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Nato defence ministers papered
over riliiiw* differences on the in-

ture course of arms control and en-
dorsed os negotiating proposals
presented to the Soviet Union in
Iceland 10 days ago.

At the dose of a Nuclear Flan*
rung group meeting in OfrnffiEieff,

Scotland, Nato as a whole for the
firsttime stressed that there should
be a link between redactions in me-
dium BnA short range in
Europe. Page 16

Mock Israeli raid

Israeli fighters staged a mock air
strike over ™hmihi Tj4wmm> after
the Shia Modem movement Amal
said it was hnMmg an Israeli air-

man captive. Near Tyre, Shia mili-

tiamen dashed overnightwith Pal-

estinian guerrillas at a refugee
wimp

PLO factions meet
Rve Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion factions began talks in Tunis
aimed at settling their differences

andpreparingameetingofthePLO
pRrtiHTn<vwf-i In an

unknown Palestinian group said it

was responsible for blowing up a
PLO official in Athens on Tuesday.

Machel funeral

President Samara Machel, whose
body has been brought back to Mo-
zambiquefrom Sooth Africa, will be
given a state funeral on Tuesday,

paged

Vote for sanctions
European Parliament voted to ap-
prove a sweeping resolution seek-

ing the immediate imposition of
compulsory and comprehensive
sanctions on South Africa. The vote
represents paEfiamenlfe stron-

gest expression of opfokmon South
Africa but it has no legislative jm-

thority. SavlmM pots cam, Pagfe 4

Indian reshuffle

Prime MM«te Rajiv Gandhi has
dropped his Anm Nehru
from the Government as parted ft

reshuffle of his Cabinet and Con-
gress I partyteam. Fhgo4

France expels 1,700

French Security Minister Robert

Pandrand said more than 1,700 for-

eigners had been expelled in tiie

pest six weeks as partofthe conser-

vative Governments crackdown on
illegal immigrants.

Bonn terrorism drive

The West German Government, in

a move to crack down on terrorist

attacks, plans to ru&tiirooglipazi-

iamentnew legislation offering mil-

der sentences or immunity to czimi-

nnk who testify nffurni. their ac-

complices. FageS

N-plant approved
The European Commission ap-

proved the new French nuclear

DASSAULT-HREGUET, french
state-controlled manufac-

turer, has been forced for the first

time to make job cuts - expected to

involve about 700 workers - in the

face of Insufficient new orders.
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WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed 267 up at
1608-35. Page 42

LONDON: Gilts showed btitw?
strength, tot equities reversed ear-
ly gains and the FT Ordinary irafex

ended down 26 at 12826. frige 42

TOKYO: Prices fan sharply the

Nft&d average closed 38862 to end
at 1561965. Page 42

BY PATRICK COCKBURN
THB SOVIET UNION lest night ex-
pelted five American diplomats and
banned 260 Soviet staff from work-
ing for the US missions in ratafia?

tkm for the of 55 Soviet
diplomats from the US.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader, described thewpniniiw

of diplomats in the US as “an action
Which, to a normal hitman TmriH

t |g
outrageous,” but he did not elabo-

rate.

A -
10 -

hordera wife Luxembourg and"West

Germany despite strong opposition

freon the two countries.

Southern Africa link

A key fund-raising effort begins in

Brussels today to find SlBSm for the

“Beira corridar" - the crucial pipe-

line and rail link between Zim-
babwe and the Mozambique coast

Page 4

Macao future

China and Portugal said that "sub-

.

stantive issues” had beaj discussed

in a third round of talk8 on the fu-

ture of Macao, the tiny Portuguese-

administered territory west of

Hong King. Baocnmc boom.

Page 18

Booker Winner
Fritish writer Kingsley Amis won
the Booker Etna, Britain’s top fio-

DOLLAR fen in London to DM
16845 (DM 16880b PFr 650 (FFr

661), but rose to SPr 16300 (SFr

16295) and Y15560 (Y155J5). On
Bank flf England figures the dol-

lar's index fell to 1096 from 1096.

page 35

STERLING feIl'S05 inlmidonto
SL4315. It also fell to DM 26400
(DM 26550); FFr 96050 (FFr

96525), but rose to SFr 265 (SFr.

264) and Y22360 (Y222.75). The
pound's exchange rate index fell 06
to 676. Plage 35

COLD fen *16 to $423.75 on the

London bulfian.market Itaba fell

in Zurich to $42465 from $42565.

Page 14

AMOOO, the large US oil group,
wiffpfwl ft sharp faR in tfaixd- quar-
ter earningH to 5175m or 68 cents a
share from 1490m or $167 in the
same period for 1985.

JOHNSON 4 Johnson, leading US
maker of heahh-care products, an*
rmunced a strong thhri-qaartera^
ance in profits and revenues. Page
17

ANTATTEMPT bythe British Gov-

.

enunent to prevent citizens of other
!

EEC countries from buying shares

in British Airways or any other

privatised company could fan foul

tf the Treafy of Home, members of

the European Parfiament said.

COMSAT, US comsmnications sat-

ellite group, plans to refocus its

business out m ilitary sufl civilian

work for the US Government and
on private satellite systems for US
business feDowing its merger with

Goxrtel, the US telephone company.
Page 17

BANCO pi^mnn Americano,

Spain’s third latest bank, reported

a 145 per cent increase in consoli-

dated income before taxes for the

half year compared to the same pe-

1

riod in 1988. Page 2fr

HYUNDAI Motors, the South Kb-

,

rean car maker, to double its

UK sates over the next two years.

Page 19 •

attack yet on the US Administra-
tion, he awwgqd H flf Aiftfrwtiwg tfiA

results of the Reykjavik wmwwrit-

He said they showed fie US Gov-
ernmentwas unpredictable and had
no desire to matataiu a friendly at
mosphere in which to negotiate.

Mr Gorbachev said it was not
dear whether ’‘the President can-

not cope with his entourage who
breathe hatred towards the Soviet

Union," or whether President Rea-
gan himself held «n«h opinions.

Earlier yesterday Moscow an-

nounced the execution of Mr Adolf
Tdkachyov, a Soviet research
weaker accused of bring a spy
working with agents at the US em-
bassy m tim Soviet capital

In Washington, the White House
made itdearthatitwas likely to re-

taliate in the ftfiwilating HiplfimirtM*

twipnlmnn fOW which throwfami to

undermine the efforts to read: an

IN MOSCOW AND L10MEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
arms agreement between the two Reykjavik summit between Mr Bfi-

superpowers. khail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
A White House spAesman, Mr and President Reagan, the Soviet

Dan Howard, said yesterday that spokesman said teat, in future,
the US was still considering an ap- manning levels of US and Soviet
propriate response to Moscow’s ac- embassies in each others wuinfafas

tion. would be held at the ceflmg an-
But he drew attention to the nounced by the US.

Stole Departments announcement "Let ns draw the line now," Mr
on Tuesday that the principle of- Gerasimov said, “otherwise this will

“strict parity" would apply in future go on indefinitely." Criticnang what
to the diplomatic nringwvrm in both he described as spy manfa in the
countries. That says it all m plain US, he said that i£ the Soviet em-
EngBsfa," he said. gtoyeesofUS facilities in the Soviet
Mr Howard -said that the US ex- union included a Mata Hart or

polstonaf Soviet diplomats from its James Bond figure the Soviet an-
embassy in Washington arid from fborities would not be so anxious to
its mission at the United Nations withdraw them.
were aimed at reducing Moscow’s The Soviet Foreign Ministry
intelligence capability. Referring to (dearly feels that it has outwitted
the withdrawal of Soviet

in Moscow, he said; “ft

anel We
Eke on

by accepting its cefling
of diplomats. It also be-

fhe Soviets have taken a third step fieves that the US wifl find it diffi-

towards that goal"

The Soviet retaliation, fiipngh
cult to protest against the removal
of all Soviet staff because in the

pelting only four diplomats from past, notably during the so-called

Moscow and one from Leningrad, is spy dost crisis in 198% local Soviet
deezfy geared to cause maximum staff were accused by State Depart
inconvenience to the IS but with- ment officials of bring espionage
out becoming immediately involved agents who should be replaced,

in another round of tit-foHat expul- The Soviet spokesman denied the
stems. However, Mr Gerasimov US charge that there-were more So-
warned that Moscow was prepared viet diplomats in the US than US di-

far ftig.

Describing theUS expulsion ri 55

Soviet diplomats as "a provocative
step” fabm immediately the

Continued on Page 16

Nato endorses US proposals.

Page 16

Norway backs Opec with

10% cut in oil exports
BY RICHARD JOHNS M GENEVA AND MAXWILKINSON IN LONDON

THE Norwegian Government yes-

terday "wwwtfwi fontttwouldcut
off exports by H) per cent for two
months in support ofthe Organisa-

tion of Hriroteum Exporting Court-

tries’ agreement to limitproduction
until tiie end of the year.

The cut will remove about 80,000

bands a day or% per cent of Opec
production from the market al-

though the oil will be refined and
stared. However, senior Opec del-

egates said in Geneva yesterday
that they expected other non-mem-
ber ofl producers to cut production

by as much as 400600 b/d in re-

sponse to the latest agreement
The Opec agreement announced

in the earlyboms of yesterday was
coolly received by the oil markets.
After a snuiR initial rise, prices fell

IfeSk later with Brent crude dosing
at 31460 a bwxet-yestaday com-
pared with £14.40 previously.A new
shortterm agreementwas expected
and flw Tnwrirpfo tiofftniP rpcf>n-

cDed to the fact that a long-term
pact was unlikely to come out of

this meeting.

The Norwegian Government bad
pledged to cot exports only if Opec
reached an accord, ft produces
900600 bands a dayfrom its sector

of the North Sea and had promised
to consider limiting fixture in-

creases in production

,

Mr Art uro Hernandez Grizarrti,
the Venezuelan Oil Minister, flew

from the Geneva meeting to Oslo

yesterday for talks on the oil mar-
ket
The latest Opec agreement aims

to continue the two-monfli pact
which came info operation in Sep-
tember, albeit in revised form.

The new Emit for the collective

production of 12 ofthe 13 members
was raised by 200,000 bands a day
from an average of 46m b/d to 5m
b/d tor the rest erf the year. Iraq re-

mains exempt from any commit-
ment but is tikefy to account forno
more than 2m b/d.

The outcome of the marathon
conference lasting 2% weeks was a
clear victory for Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia. As delegates dispersed, it

was dear that they had largely dic-

tated its duration and result in a
campaign primarily aimed at as-

serting tixe primacy within Opec of

the Arab producers of the Gulf.

Feature, Page 14

GM to cut production after

operating loss of $338m
BY TERRY DODSWORTH M NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS, the largest

US car wwipmy,
is planning to

dose several of its US plants in a
round of streamlining measures

CABLING O’KEEFE, the Canadian

brewing, energy and sports promo-

tions group controlled by Rothmans
of Full Mail, has deefined to give a
reason for the sudden resignation

of chairman Roderick Mdnnes.
Page 18

US ECONOMY, buoyed by strong

new car sales, grew by 2.4 per cent

in the third quarter, according to

wdisnnaxy Commerce Department

fteures. Price fi

ty and ripriinmg ^»rta»t share.

The cuts were announced yester-

day in a grim third quarter earn-

ings report which showed that GM
ran into heavy operating losses cf

$338Jim on car manufacturing dur-

ing the three months. GM said that

an intensive review of costs had led

to the closure plan winch will in-

chuteboth assembly operations and
mrinl fakriratting tefllfitS, by the
end of next year, ft did not sayhow
many factories or workers would be
affarthmt. ‘

In adtfition, the group noted its

recently aimnwnced decagons to re-

structure its GM Hidden operation

in Australia and to sdl its SoothAf-

rican hwgirvMM part flf an "aggros-

rive” plan to bring about campeti-

tive improvement

domestic production capacity,” said

Mr Roger Smith, GMs chairman.

Yesterday’s results gave an indi-

cation of the operating pressures on
GM in a period when its US market
share has been under attack from
flie more competitive model ranges

on pffar from Ford, Chrysler, and
foreign manufacturers The group’s

worldwide vehicle sales fell about

15 pet cent in the quarter, leading

to a build up in stocks which caused
flu to laiwrirfi its exceptionally
flump wnBimw Bi»nw» pacVagP m
the US early last wnnft-

.
This programme, in which GM

was offering three year loans at 26
per cent; was the main reason be-

hind the S3386m operating losses,

which compared with an operating
drffaH: of in the quar-

ter of last year, when fixe group was
ongagfd wi p ywnflar qalra wnwiftf

novel about elderly alcoholics in

South Wales.

war — _ interests, has increased its first atjfe affected operationsm tfaeUS

tion honour, with The OM Demis, & half pre-tax profits to £226m wfflltt notified, and we shall men
... :ul. u. «3L8m) -from E176m last year. bemaposifemtoiHTwdeadditMm-

i«e22 al detail <m planned changes in our

At the net level, GM earned

S264m, or 56 cants a share, in the

third quarts, compared to 5517m,

or SL53 a share, hi 1985. The net fig-

ures, which were largely in line

with Wall Street expectations,

showed a profit because of tbs am-
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Reliance

to raise

stake in

Mercury
By Dwki LascuOes hi London

lik SAUL
of the Reliance Group of the US,
Hhb tm-n up his one-year-old stand-
stiQ agreement with Mercury Inter-
nntinri»l Hrmip funj amwinw-^ hie

intention to raise Us stake in the

UK financial services concern,
which indudes the S. G. Warburg
merchant bank.
in a notification to Mercury^ Rel-

iance says it will increase its hold-

ing above 15 per cent Reliance's

stake is just more than 10 pa- cent,

the level at which Mr Steinberg
agreed to keep it after buying into

the group last year.

The development drew a sharp
reaction from Mercury yesterday

and led to a steep rise in its share
jhwi in ini, dealing.

Mercury said in a statement that

Refiance had earlier agreed to re-

spect Mercury's wish to remain In-
dependent with no Hnniteant. nVvnrp-

hoider. This continues to be the

view of the
1

board of Mercury.”

Boardmemberswere said to be dis-

mayed that Mr Steinberg, known
fornil activitiesas acorporate raid-

er, had unilaterally gone back on
hi. agreement without consulting

the company beforehand.

The standstill agreement dates

from lastNovember 25. ftboundMr
Steinberg to fowtt bis internal1

in

Mercury to 10 pa cent Although it

had no legal force, the under-

standing at Mercury was that both
sides would consult if they wanted

to change the terms.

The notification from Rdi«TM!p
t

which is dated October 20, says that

the company intends to purchase,

through a subsidiary and subject to

availability and price, more Mercu-
ry shares so as to increase its hold-

ing to over 15 per cent ft does not
say whether Reliance had already

bought any additional shares and

last night it appeared that it had
not
The notification was required by

US antitrust legislation. Mr David
Scholey, Mercury’s chairman, said

there had been no other contact be-

tween the two companies and he
did not know whether he would be
speaking to Mr Steinberg.

Mr Steinberg has never puhHcfy
discussed his elm in buying tetp

Mercury. His reputed interest in

short-term profits has encouraged
the view in tiie CSly of London that

he does not intend to launch a full-

scale takeover. On Ihe other hand,
he did not use the opportunity of a
near doubling erf the Mercury share
price this summer to take any prof-

its.

Mr Steinberg’s latest move comes
only days before next Monday’s Big

Bang in which Mercury is deeply

involved as one of tiie largest of the

new banking-securities conglomer-

ates formed to take advantage of

UK ffrianffifll deregulation.

UK may drop

M3 monetary
growth target
BY PHBJP STEPHENS IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Government may
abandon a formal target for the

growth of sterling M3, the broad

money supply measure once at the

centre of its wnH-infiatiiBi policy.

Mr Robin Leigh Pemberton, the

Governor of the Bank of England,

said the process of rapid financial

fnnovation and phangp in the emnry

my over the past few years had sub-

stantially weakened Ihe case for
cnotring to teijvwio rigid IfoutS on &
quidity and credit

The Bank is dearly anxious, how-

ever, that such a move should not

be interpreted as a weakening of Its

resolve to hold down inflation. Mr
fjjgh Pemberton insisted that if

the staling M3 target is dropped,

the Bank would still pay dose at-

tention to the measure's perfor-

mance In setting interest rates at
levels to maintain downward pres-

sure on inflation.

The Bank Governor, who was
speaking at Loughborough Univers-

ity, said that he would discuss with
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

later this year whether to dispense

with the official target for what has

traditionally been the most closely

watched measure of the money sup-

ply-

The expectation m government
wiflmi ia that- unlace thww <iw» signi-

ficant new developments over tiie

next few months, Mr Lawson will

nniMHniflft Sterling MS's demise in

his budget speech early next year.

The Medium Term Financial

Strategy (MTF3), updated at the
time of the budget, would then be
published without the usual target

range for broad money over the
jyrrt fiTumcial year.

Staling M3 comprises the bank-
notes nnri mini; rirmlntinp in tVu>

economy deposits placed by
companies and individuals with the
banks. A target growth rate for the
measure was first adopted in the

late 1970s by the Labour Govern-
ment as part of its effort to reduce

the rate of inflation.

The present Government made
progessivriy

.

declining target

ranges for staling M3 the centre-

piece of tiie MTFS, which it intro-

duced when it came to power in

1979.

Since then, however, the growth
rates have almost invariably over-

shot tiie official targets, and the em-
phasis of official policy has
switched to monitoring the ex-

change rate and the narrow money
supply measure. Mo.
Last year the authorities gave up

on attempts to control sterling M3
through selling more -gilfcedged

stocks than were needed to fond
the Government's borrowing, al-

though the Bank pressed for a new
If sterling 143 is dropped it re-

mains unclear whether tiie authori-

ties wifi continue to publish a for-

mal target for Mo.

Details, Page 11; Editorial

comment. Page 14

L’Air Liquide plans

FFr 2.7bn rights
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

L'AIR LIQUIDE, the leading

French industrial gases group, an-

nounced yesterday a FFr 2.7bn

($415m) 'rights issue to finance a
substantial part of its S166bn acqui-

sitionofBigThree Industries ofthe

US.
This is one of the largest equity-

raising operations made by a pri-

vate fSench group and marks the

first time L'Air Tigiride has ap-

proached the bourse since 1984.

Mr Edouard de Royere, the chair-

man of the French group, said the

Big Three acquisition, foe biggest

US takeover by a french company
after Elf-Aquitaine’s takeover of

Texasgulf, would be financed by the
French parent company for about

SOOOm and by its US subsidiaries

American Air Liquide and Air li-

quide International Corporation for

the balance of nearly $500m.

The French part of the financing

will involve the FFr 2.71m rights is-

sue as well as some additional fi-

nancing from cash flow or credit

lines. The equity-raising operation

involves the issue of 6,771,024 new
shares at FFr 400 each to be offered

to shareholders an tiie ho™ of one
new share for every five held.

The subscription period starts on
November 3 and runs until Novem-
ber 2L The shares are being offered

at a sizable discount on L’Air U-
quide’s bourse price which has av-

eraged FFr 753 during the last

three months.

The US financing will involve a
seven-year credit line negotiated

with a group of US and internation-

al banks and which will not be guar-

anteed by the French parent Mr de

Continued on Page 16

tribution of the group's GMAC fi-

nance subsidiary which is compen-
sated by the operating division

when ft is offering loans at specially

cheep rates to the public.

Mr Smith justified the financing
programme by saying that it had
enabled the company to eliminate
stocks of its last model year and
provide the platform for the fawnrii

of the 1987 model range.

Ahm Friedman in MBan reports:
Discussions between Fiat of Italy

and General Motors of the US,
about possible joint efforts in the
European car market have ended
without agreement

Talks between the two groups,
which have been held mainly at the
technical level, have continued
sporadically for several months. At
one point the two car makers also

hoped to pool their operations in

Rraal, but tins idea never passed
the preliminary stage.

The existence of foe Fiat-GM
talks, which iw* wawitiy^ dose to

both companies termed "routine

and exploratory," has never been
revealed officially.
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Leslie Colitt in Budapest reports on the 30th anniversary of the bloody 1956 uprising

Hungarians look anew at their post-war trauma
"1 believed is Imre Nagy."
This surprising remark, made

by a man who could become the
next Hungarian leader, recently
jolted the memory of his fellow
citizens.

Imre Nagy was the reformist
Communist Prime Minister of
Hungary and leader of the ill-

fated 1956 uprising, whose 30th
anniversary will be marked
today.

Soviet tanks crashed the
uprising after two weeks at a
cost of more than 2,500 dead.
Workers and students were
killed in street fighting, secret
policemen hanged on lamp posts
and Soviet tank troops burned
alive,

Imre Nagy was executed by
Moscow for treason in June
1958, along with other pro-
minent reformers. The man
who admitted he once
“ believed in Mr Nagy is Mr
Karoly Gross, the first secretary
of the Budapest Communist
Party. His remark came in a
series of interviews on Budapest
radio with prominent Hungar-
ians last month about the
uprising and its causes.
Hungary’s leadership has

launched an unprecedented
media campaign to inform citi-

zens about this momentous
event in their postwar history.
In part, it was aimed to dispel
charges by the tiny dissident
community that the authorities
still had 30-year-old political
skeletons In the doset

Hungarian TV is running a
six-part documentary series on
the causes, events and the after-
math of the 1956 "counter-

h1 ' 'rf

toy'..***:'

If
& v, v
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A bust of the Stalinist ruler
Rakosi is hung from a lamp-

post during the uprising

revolution,” a term which has
been official usage in Hungary
over the past 30 years. The
Government has placed much
of the blame for the uprising
on Hungary’s postwar Stalinist
ruler, Mr Matyas Rakosi, who,
with his “clique” are said to
have violated every precept of
Maryicrm-Tleninism.
The official view of Mr Nagy,

on the other hand, has become
less abusive
Mr Janos . Berecz, the central

committee secretary for " agita-
tion and propaganda,” has writ-
ten the authoritative Hungarian
book on the 1956 events. He
grudgingly notes that Imre
Nagy, as Prime Minister from
1953 to 1955, took the "first
steps towards a correct policy."

OPPONENTS of the Hun-
garian Government plan to
hold a memorial ceremony
this evening in a private
Budapest flat to mark the
anniversary eff the 1986 Hun-
garian uprising; Leslie Colitt

reports from Budapest
Mr MflOos Haraszti, a

prominent figure in the tiny
but active dissident move-
ment, said a public obser-
vance was forestalled by the
police who warned “ many
people ” of the consequences.
Among those summoned to

the police, said Mr EnanU,
was Mr Sandor Baca who
headed the Greater Budapest

But “revisionist” and “oppor-
tunist ” groups soon rallied
around him .

In the interview with Radio
Budapest Mr Grosz went further
and spoke of the deep impres-
sion Imre Nagy made on him
as a young party member. When
Mr Nagy pledged to reform the
party in 1955. he noted, he
“ believed " and had " faith ” in
him.

He noted that after Imre
Nagy was removed as Prime
Minister in 1955, “I came to the
point of thinking about leaving
the party. It must be said I
wasn’t the only one." Mr Grosz
had had doubts as early as 1949
after the execution by Mr
Rakosi of Mr Laszlo Rajk, the
Communist Foreign Minister,

Workers’ Council during the
uprising.

Mr Racz, likened hi his day
to Lech Walesa, former
leader of the banned Polish
solidarity movement, was
sentenced to life imprison-
ment hi 1957 and amnestied
In 1963.

More than 59 per cent of
Hungarians are new under 35
yean of age and have no
direct experience of the
uprising. Nevertheless, the
authorities are busily circu-
lating a modified official ver-
sion of the “events"
designed to satisfy citizens
who had remained dubious in

for alleged treason. “I felt
that a party where such things

"

could happen was not my
party,” he admitted.
When the uprising took place,

he disclosed that most of his
fellow comrades, bis boss at the
factory and his childhood
friends supported Imre Nagy.
"Hie most terrible tiling,” he
recalled, " was that the workers
were also on the other side.”

The radio testimony of Mr
Antal Apro who has served and
survived all Hungarian Prime
Ministers from 1953 onwards,’
and, is still a member of the
central committee, illuminated
the role of Mr Yuri Andropov
in choosing Mr Janos Kadar,
Hungary’s present leader.
Three days before Soviet

tanks re-entered Budapest, on

the past
Hungarian TV Is showing

film of t£e demonstra-
tion which took place la
Budapest on October 23 1956
and the bitter fighting which
ensued.
Budapest secondary school.

teachers were recently in-
structed bow to answer pos-
sible questions from students
about the uprising.

Nepszabadsag; the main
Communist newspaper, is
running a daily series of
qnestkss and answers about
the uprising and a new book
has been published on Hun-
gary since 1945.

November 1, Mr Apro was
talking with Mr Nagy in his
office when the Prime Minister’s
secretary entered and said
" Ambassador Andropov is
here.” Mr Yuri Andropov, later
to become the Soviet leader,
was to play the key role In
choosing Mr Kadar as Mr Nagy's
successor.

The Hungarian experience
would recommend Mr Andropov
for his. subsequent post as head
of the KGB and enable the late
Soviet leader to speak fluent
Hungarian with visiting
politicians from Budapest.

After Mr Andropov's visit,

Mr Apro said he left the Nagy
team in Budapest and joined

Mr Kadar, who was preparing
to launch a counteroffensive
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from a Soviet base outside the
capital.

Mr Dels Blsdcu, another
prominent Hungarian politician

under Mr Kadar, admitted that
at a meeting of the provisional
party leadership in December
1956 one side still insisted the
uprising had been, a "revolu-
tion, a national revolution.”

However, the new leadership

assessed the “ events as a
counter-revolution and proved
to be right”

Mr Nagy's fatal mistake, in
the eyes of many historians,

was to announce on November
1 that Hungary was quitting

the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact
alUanrA, after MlUny for a
multi-party system and West-
ern protection of the country’s
neutrality.

The outcome was devastating

for Hungary. The loss of human
life and physical destruction
permanently seared the nation.

Few Hungarians would have be-

lieved then that Mr Kadar
could ever rise above the ter-

rible charges levelled against

him in 1956.

Yet his pragmatic policy of

“whoever is not against us is

with us" eventually won over

the majority. Hungarians were
prepared to let his government
reform the political, social and
economic system without
demanding the freedoms which
they knew he would not
deliver. The catharsis of 1956
made the Hungarian compro-
mise of today possible.

Athens firm

on economic

By Andriana larodbamou h
Atimi

GREECE’S Socialist Govern-
ment will not relax Its economic
stabilisation policy despite the

East Germany

expected to resume

relations with China
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

EAST GERMANY is expected
, to resume de facto relations

with the Chinese Communist
Party during a five-day visit to

China this week tor the East
German leader Mr Erich
Honecker.
Mr Honecker was invited in

his functions as party chief and
president by the Chinese party
leader, Mr Hu Yaobang; as well
as the president. Mr U
Xlannian.
The visit has the full support

of the Soviet Union and, accord-
ing to East European officials,

reflects its interest to probe a
restoration of Soviet party links
with Chin*.
Gen Wojdech Jaruzelsid, the

Polish leader, paid the first

visit to Peking last month by a
Warsaw Pact leader since the
split in 1960 between the Soviet
Union and China. But Gen
Jaruzelsid came on a brief work-
ing visit, in deference to the
East German leader’s “official
friendship."
On the eve of Mr Honacker’s

arrival in Peking; the East
German news agency ADN
sharply attacked West Germany
for an alleged “impudent
interference" in its affairs in
connection with the East Ger-
man president's visit

ADN noted that the West
German ambassador to Peking,
Mr Per Fischer, had expressed
his displeasure to the Chinese
over Hu’s r» cent interview with
the East German media in

which he referred to the
"people of the German Demo-
cratic Republic." Mr Fischer

said Bonn saw Germany as one
nation and thus, one people.

The Chinese leadership had

previously adopted the West
German position on German
unity but recently, while wooing
East Germany, Peking avoided
such references
East Germany and China are

to sign long-term agreements on
economic and scientific-technical
cooperation during Ur
Honeckerts visit
The China Daily . in Peking

said China had signed a con-
tract with East Germany to buy
railway cars worth, more than
9100m (£69.4m) far delivery in
1988 and 1989. Earlier this
year, East Germany sold 1,000
refrigerated railway cars to
Peking.
• West Berlin’s governing
mayor, Mr Eberfaand Diepgen,
is being urged to accept an
East German invitation jointly

to celebrate the 750tii anniver-
sary of Beilin next year in East
Berlin.
The unusual invitation was

recently sent to Mr Diepgen by
Mr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader, before his trip

to China. Mr Diepgen also

received an invitation to attend

an international gathering of
mayors in East Berlin. East
Germany had previously
refused to organise any joint

anniversary celebrations by
East and West Berlin.

The invitations were
regarded as a possible “ signal ”

that the wall which was built

25 years ago, may become
easier to cross. The mayor was
also urged to invite East
Berlin's mayor, Mr Erhard
Krack, to a planned meeting of

mayors in West Berlin next
Miy.

FAO calls for drive to

beat famine in Africa
noor results for the Socialist W JOHN WYLES IN ROME
Farty fartiS monthVmunicipal A RETURN to drought coo- B per cent in Western Eorope

elections, according to Mr dttfoos will bring fresh starva- because of weather conditions.

Constas Mmitia
, Economy Mini- tion in Africa without a deter- Nevertheless, a record cereals

star. mined action programme to crop (ljBOOm tonnes) for the

The Socialists’ substantial improve African agriculture, second year running pushed up
loss of support in both urban warns the UN’s Food and Agri- stocks so that may should

and provincial areas in the culture Organisation in its 1986 reach a new peak this year of

municipal vote is mainly attri- food report 882m tmme»—42 per cent

buted to general disaffection The arrival of the rains located in the US.
with the flwnmmv austerity coupled with foe supply through Global direct human con-

programme Introduced by the international aU of 9250m sumption of staple foods is

Government a year ago to avert (£L74m) worth of seeds and fer- expected to have reached

a foreign debt crisis. tflisers means that foodi»qulre-“ 890m tonnes In 1985—3 per

The programme, which in- merits have dropped drastically cent up on the previous year

.eluded., a two-year near-freeze from the 7m tonnes needed
-

by and higher than the growth
on wages and salaries, and a 15 21 African countries in;198S to rate of world population,

per cent devaluation of the 2.7m tonnes tins year.
r

• But the benefits were spread
Drachma, was intended to But though the rains have ^equally, with per capita con-
reduce inflation and curb returned, Africa’s problems con- amnpHnn expected to decline
Greece’s runaway current tinue. Even the record Sahel in 31 of the 65 low-income
account and putdloeeetor harvest in 1985, more than 50 food-deficit countries. Over the
deficit. per cent greater than the year past decade, consumption has

“ We intend to follow the before, was only slightly larger fallen in 87 of these countries,
policy set In October 1983 than the 1981 harvest, the only says the FAO.
without any deviation. The other good year in recent times. Vm,, iom
existing Incomes policy will be “Unless continued and vigor- fz2LituZTnmaniMu
applied in 1987 STien.- Mr ou, action is taken to improve SS?0ftto GSSSToSS"
Simitia said In a written state- African agriculture, a return & of uut united nations. ...

merit designed to block specu- drought conditions will mean a — _

lation that the Government return to starvation,” says the .

might relax its economic policy FAO. FINANCIALTIMES
The minister predicted that Its picture of world food j

**Hshed by The naandai tssh
the economic stabilisation tar- trends is one of abundance, (""w,™- tb****&.

get for 1986 wfll be met The particularly in the developed by E.Hngo,Fr«>Mnrt/

authorities are aiming for an world, rising consumption in £“”3 ^
Inflation rate of 16 per cent parts of the developing world, mu’ lSaaSxSSLii
th^year

^ ^ ^ butoontonm^misery in nearly CommT®. MmS^SdS
They also hope to halve the half of the 65 low-income food- printer F™nkfnrter-Soaet£t»-

enrrent account deficit from deficit countries. DnufaarefrGmhH, Frankfart/Main.
gSAbn (SZJOm) in 1985 to World food and agricultural Rnspon»fld« editor: B-a. Harper,
$1.7bn by the end of 1988 and production last year grow by Ffenunzt/iua. GuioUettstresse

to reduce the public-sector i_4 per cent as against 4 per Hcankfart am Kata l o
deficit from 18 per cent of GDP cent the year before. The The Financial Tunc* lu, isas.

to 13.5 per cent. market economies in the Near fbunoal tubs, osps no.

Further stabilisation was and Far East showed significant mmo. pnhBahed daily easept Sun-

imperative to achieve a per- increases. In the eight Sahelian a™k°Md°y*- pa. whacrfptton.

manent improvement in com- countries of Africa, cereal out- fj““ perjommn. Second

petitiveness, “otherwise any put reached nearly 7m tonnes w
economic recovery is bound to compared with &8m tonnes In
be temporary and to cany the 1984. abuses to financial tikes,
danger of a resurgence of infla- Output was less than 1 per u East soft street, New York, ny.
tion an increase of the cent higher in the developed 10022.

deficits." countries and fell by nearly Lcountries and fell by nearly
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IG Metall chief

pay negotiator

quits in poll row
BY PETER BMJCE IN HAMBURG

WEST GERMANY’S biggest
trade union, the IG Metall, lost
its Chief pay negotiator in
spectacular circumstances yes-
terday, handing Mr Fran*
Steinkuehler a major political
victory in bis first two hours as
leader of the union.

Delegates at the IG Metall
congress in Hamburg had Just
completed a ritual election of
a new executive yesterday
morning when Mr Janssen,
who has been on the executive
since 1977, walked to &e
podium and announced that
because not enough people had
voted for him, be refused to be
re-elected.

Mr Janssen. 62, was one of
the last of an older, left-wing
order in IG Metall. He had
begun recently to dash publicly
with Mr Steintnebler over ways
of cutting working hours in
order to create new jobs.

While Mr Steinkuehler. 49,
has been encouraging taiky of
flexible working practices to
meet the economics of new tech-
oologies, Mr Janssen earlier
this week wanted' that “flexi-

bility” was becoming a fetish
and was designed to suit em-
ployers.
With considerable support, he

has argued for a firm commit-
ment to cutting the regular
working week to 35 hours:
Mr Steinkuehler, however,

represents a more technocratic,
though probably more radical
younger tendency in IG Metall.

There is constant talk at the
conference, none of which he
attempts to dampen, of strikes

in support of a shorter working
week campaign, that the union
plans to launch next year.

But even delegates from Mr
Stelnkuehler’s home region—
Stutgart—who were responsible
fbr Mr Janssen’s poor vote, con-

ceded that his absence would
make next year’s negotiations

harder.
He was a leading figure dur-

ing the seven-week IG Metall
strike for a 35-hour week in
1984 which closed down the
West German motor industries
and cut the working week from
48 boors to an average 38.5
hours.

Yesterday's voting could not
have gone better for him. A
young successor to Mr Janssen,
a technology expert, Mrs Karen
Benz-Overhage, 44, was found.
Two other men in their mid-4Qs
(one from Stuttgart) also
joined the executive.

Mr RarlrHeinz Jansen, the
new deputy chairman., is an
ageing compromise candidate
who will have to retire in three
years, leaving Mr Steinkuehler
time to groom a replacement.

Mr Steinkuehler’s only re-

versal of the day was his own
election, in which 83.5 per cent
of the delegates voted for him,
a fall from his election as vice-

chairman in 1983 when he won
90 per cent of the vote.

This was being interpreted
yesterday as a warning to him
not to use his new arguments
for a flexible approach to cut-
ting working hours as a way of
compromising with employers.

Martens set to stave off

Itlcal crisis today• III I

BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

BELGIUM’S Prime Minister,
Mr fVllfried Martens, is widely
expected to stave off the

.

country’s grave political crisis

today when he Dices hostile
opposition questions in parlia-
ment over the Government’s
handling of the “Happart
affair.” Observers In Brussels,
however, said last night that
the respite may only be tem-
porary.
The bitten linguistic dispute-

over the sacking of a French

,

speaking mayor who. refuses- to
learn Flemish,

.
'has . opened

serious divisions' within the
French and Flemish-speaking
wings of the Christian Democrat
parties, two of the country's
four coalition partners.
The crisis forced Mr Martens

to offer his resignation to King
Batidonin last week, a gesture
subsequently refused but which
has been followed by more than
a week of political uncertaintly.

Today’s developments are
crucial since the Government
haas to present a muted voice
in answer to questions in Par-
liament.
The situation has been

greatly complicated since the
mayor in -question Mr Jose
Happart — was. last Friday re-
elected First Alderman of hi$
commune in! the Fonrpns and,'
in once : again:"de
facto mayor.
The

.
dispute now centres on

rival legal interpretations of the
various rulings in the case so
far.

Great Italian road block

disaster proves a flop
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

THE GREAT Italian road block
disaster with a cast of thous-
ands playing to an anxious
audience of millions, has
proved a miserable flop.

Lorry drivers whose protest
action was supposed to have
made Italy one giant botleneck
this week have apparently de-
cided that it was too costly to

go ahead with their boycott of
the motorways and strict ob-
servance of speed limits.

The protest action against a
new government traffic saf<

decree imposing stiffer

ties on heavy goods vehicles
which break the law, appears to
have lacked any real organisa-
tion.

Up to 350,000 heavy lorries
were expected to use only
secondary roads on Tuesday hut
instead, many stuck to their
ordinary routes on the motor-
ways.

In many parts of the country,
roads were quieter than usual
because car drivers chose to
stay at home rather than ran
the gauntlet of traffic Jams.

FitzGerald

beats off

first

crisis vote
By Hugh Carnegy h Dublin

DR GARRET FITZGERALD’S
Fine Gael-Labour coalition last

night overcame fay the nar-

rowest of margins the first of
two attempts by the opposition
Fianna Fail party to force an
early general election. But it

still faces a finely-balanced con-

fidence vote in Parliament
today.

It defeated by 82 votes to 81

a move to call a by-election in a
vacant safe Fianna Fail seat
which would have tipped the
parliamentary balance against
the government

A similar victory today, now
appears more likely. But the
coalition, which has been under
concerted fire by Fianna Fail
in recent weeks, cannot be sure
of victory as the votes of two
backbenchers, one a Fine Gael
member and one. a former
Labour minister, were last night
still in doubt

The two, Mr liam SkeDy of
Fine Gael and Mr Joe Berming-
ham of Labour have threatened
to vote against the government
unless they get assurances on
their respective proposals for a
development plan for Dublin
and social welfare spending.

In the by-election vote, Mr
Skelly voted with tile govern-
ment while Mir Bermingham was
not present

Government spokesmen are
confident of victory In today's
vote, and their chances im-
proved yesterday when another
dissident backbencher, Mr
Frank Cluskey, of Labour, con-
firmed he would vote with the
government

A government win would al-

most certainly rule out an
election at least until after the
budget in January. The coali-

tion's five-year term runs out
in November 1967.

Opening the debate prior to
today's vote, which has been
changed by the government
from an opposition no-confi-
dence motion Into a motion of
confidence fn the coalition.
Dr FitzGerald said the govern-
ment stfll had a series of mea-
sures to enact, including fram-
ing a budget for 1987 which
would have to include “firm
action * to correct serious over-
runs on this year's spending.

Speculation that.the,.coalition
might fall because of disagree-
ment*.between^ Fine Gael mid
Labour - over

.
formulating the

budget. has: subsided . since the
Government Issued a statement
last week saying overall spend-
ing and borrowing targets had
already been

.
agreed, respec-

tively to account for not more
than 7.4 per cent of Gross
National Product and JIB per
cent of GNF.

GLENEAGLES CONFERENCE

Swiss minister

to resign
swjJt’ZftRTiAku'S Economy
Minister, Mr Kurt Fnrgler. said
yesterday he would resign at
the end of December, the second
of the seven-member govern-
ment to do so this year, Heuter
reports from Berne.

Political analysts said the
resignation could cause a
realignment of ministerial jobs
but was unlikely to upset the
balance of power in the “ magic
formula " four-party coalition
that has giverned the country
for 27 years.
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Nato risks further delay on missile deal
BY DAVID BUCHAN M GLENEAGLES

NATO DEFENCE ministers at
Gleneagles, birthplace of the
now famous * zero option,” this

week wrestled with the conse-
quences of the decision they
took five years ago.

For it was in 1981, at the
Roma hotel in the Scottish High-
lands, that Nato first agreed to
forgo Its planned deployment of
572 Cruise and Pershing 2 mis-

siles, if the Soviet Union would
scrap its.SSSO missiles.

This week, Nato was for from
showing joy unbounded at the
prospect of its 1981 wish being
fulfilled.

Indeed, la some quarters of
the- alliance, there is clear
trepidation that the US and
Soviet Union got as for. In
Iceland 10 days ago, as dis-

cussing total removal of
medium-range Cruise, Pershing
2, and SS20 missiles from
Europe, leaving a residual 100
warheads each in Soviet Asia
and Alaska.

Yesterday's closing cornmnnl-
qud of the Nato Nuclear Plan-
ning Group (NFG) papered
over the cracks by stressing
that any deal on medium-range
1,000 to 5,000 km missiles
should be “ accompanied by
other appropriate provisions
concerning rights and con-
straints on shorter range

West Germany's Opposition Serial Democrat party (SFD) has
worked oat proposals with the governing Communist party of
East Germany for a nuclear-free “corridor” between the
two Germany's, David Harsh reports from Bonn.

The plan, dm result of several months of consultations
between- the SPD and the East German SED Socialist Union
party, would prescribe Nato and Warsaw Pact forces from
deploying short-range battlefield unclear weapons within
159 fans, each aide of the East-West border.

The proposals, which clearly have the Messing «f the
Moscow government, add to the Soviet Union's present cam-
paign af trying to convince the West Germans of its desire for
a superpower disarmament accord.

missiles ” of 1ms than 1,000 km.
This is the first time that

Nato as a whole formulated
any such links. It risks creat-
ing further delay on a zero-aero
deal on us and Soviet medium-
range weapons, just when at
last that seemed available from
Moscow.

In particular. West Germany
has told its partners in the
NFG that it wants written into
any cruise/Perahing-SSao deal
a commitment hinging the
Soviet Union to start early
negotiations on the several
hundred missiles it has in
Eastern Europe and European
Russia with a range as low as
150 km.
All -other Nato governments

sympathise with West Ger-

many’s concern about the
particular short-range missile
threat to Its territory. Notably,
they include the UK, which is

Itself now believed to be in
range of some of the forward
deployed shorter range Soviet
weapons.
But none of them, not even

the UK, appears to want any
further negotiating complica-
tions that could cause the politi-

cal prize of a zero-zero deal on
medium-range weapons to slip

away.
Thus, both Mr George

Younger, UK Defence Secre-
tary, and Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, US Secretary of
Defence, said yesterday that
“it would be fine” if removal
of medium-range weapons from

Europe could be secured on the
conditions laid out in Iceland.
This was that the Soviet

Union would, separately, agree
to freeze its stock of shorter-
range weapons and at some
point negotiate reductions.

In the hectic and hasty Ice*

land discussions, the super
powers merely talked of nego-
tiations on shorter-range
weapons with a maximum
range of 1,000 km but without
defining a minimum range.

Most Nato governments
assume ti1 ** minimum to be
around 500 km, encompassing
only about 100-120 Soviet SS22

and SS23 missiles.

But Bonn is anxious to get
reduced or eliminated the
several hundred Soviet missiles,

particularly the Scud, with a
range as low as 150 km.
Lord Carrington, Nato Secre-

tary-General, suggested yester-

day that if the Pershing 2s and
cruises left Western Europe, “in

logic” the Soviet Union could
call bade the SS22s and SS23s
it has moved forward to Easten.

Europe since 1983 as its declared
response to the cruises and
Pershings.
But whether sudi a pull-back,

as distinct from elimination, of
these weapons could satisfy the
West Germans is now in doubt.

Clearly then, removal of the
SS20s, with a range up to

5,000 kms would not now be the
end of the story for Nato. In
a sense, it never was.

It is now almost completely
forgotten that the original pro-

posal in 1977 from the then
West German Chancellor Helmut
SChmidt for j^rwigllwning
of the US nuclear commitment
to Europe was not directly tied
to the SS20 threat
The motives, rather, were:
To supplement nuclear armed

F-lll aircraft which could not
longer be relied on to pierce
Soviet defences; and to assure
Europe politically that the US,
even though by the late 1970s it

faced a Soviet Union equal fn
strategic nuclear weapons, could
and would fulfill its commitment
to Europe’s nuclear defence.

Post-1977 Soviet deployment
of SS20s came to be a convenient
political justification for the
arrival of cruises and Persh-
ings.

In fact there Is now probably
a political imperative, for all

anted governments, even ulti-

mately Bonn, to accept the
zero-zero deal on medium-range
weapons. But the Euro-missile
equation looks a lot less simple
n*wn ft was presented five years
Bgo.

Bonn to ease sentences for terrorist witnesses
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE West German Government, in

an attempt to crack down an moun-
ting terrorist attacks, intends to

rush Parliament new legis-

offering nriMffp sentences or

complete humanity to ftrinrinale

who testify against their accom-

plices.

A law granting more lenient

treatment for terrorists who be-

came state witnesses in court cases

involving acts ri political violence is

likely to be brought before tee fed-

eral asmmhly (Bundestag)

The proposals represent the first

significant public steps by the cen-
tre-right coalition Government to
intonerfy thu fight against,tenwitm
since the mmiter in Bwm a fort-

night ago of Mr Gerald von
Braunmohl. the late political direc-

tor in the Foreign Ministry.

This killing
,
the first political as-

sassination in the German capital

rinw* the foundation of the federal

republic in 1049, shocked public

opinion and has persuaded, above
all, the junior liberal Free Demo-
cratic (FDF) partners in the coali-

tion of theneedfor tougher anti-ter-

rorist measures.
But the new moves have drawn

criticism from the Social Democrat-
ic Party (SPD) opposition which
,»lninn« that state witness laws in

countries such as the UK and Italy

have not always moved effective.

The “state witness” legislation, to

be used only in terrorism cases, is

intended to run until the end of

1988. The measure has been
prompted by graving calls from po-

lice security investigators
German legislation designed to pro-

tect civil rights has reduced effi-

ciency in the hunt for terrorists.

A committee of politicians from
the conservative rnaHKnn Christian

Democrat Christian Social par-

ties as well as the FDP also dis-

cussed yesterday other improve-

ments in the search for perpetra-

tors of political violence.

priBw and personal data hanks in

pohre investigations. The conserva-

tive parties have been growing res-

tive about data protection laws

brought in by the previous SPD-
FDP Government which are alleged

to have impeded the search for ter-

rorist suspects.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Senior Deng
opponent

dies aged 90
By CoRna MacOougaS in London

MARSHAL Ye Jianying, a senior

opponent of the economic reforms

of China's paramount leader, Deng
Xiaoping, and for many decades a
top military man, died yesterday in

Peking aged 00. .

Marshal Ye retired from his key
post on the ruling PoBtimreau

standing committee last September

Ye supported the 1976 overthrow

of the so-calkd Gang of Foot.

Chairman Mao'swife and ha group

from shanghai, but be was widely

regarded as a political hard-finer.

He opposed the down-grading of

military power and the economic
liberalisation which followed

Deng’s rise to influence in 1978, and-

provided a focus of loyalty for other

conservative Marxists.

He survived the Cultural Revolu-

tion, keeping his Politbureau post

at the radical ninth party congress,

in 1969. Four years later,- fie became
a party vice-chairman
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Cautious diplomat

Chissano favoured

to succeed Machel
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
President Samara Machoi whose
body has been brought back to Mo-
zambique from South Africa and
will Ue in state from today in the
Maputo dty hall, will be given a
state funeral on Tuesday. -

Leaders of the socafled front-line
states and representatives from
both East and West and from the
Non-Aligned Movement are expect-
ed to attend. It is not yet known
who will,represent South Africa;
The successor to President Ma-

chel,who died on Sunday night in a
plane crash just inside South Afri-
can territory on his way back from
a meeting of frontline states' in
Zambia, is not expected to be an-
nounced until after the funeraL
At this stage the.three'most likely

candidates appear to be Mr Joa-
qmm Alberto Chissano, the 47-year-
oki Foreign Minister, Mr Marcelino
Dos Santos, the 55-year-old senior
member of the 10-man Politburo,
and the recently appointed Prime
Minister and economic supremo Mr
Mario Da Graca Machungo.
He country's sole official politi-

cal party, the Frente De Iibertafiao

De Mocambique (Frelimo), is orga-
nised on classic Soviet bloc tine*;

with a political bureau, a central

committee and a central committee
secretariat
The rn»rt lead*** is almost certain

to be chosen from the politburo. Mr
Chissano and Mr Machongo are
politburo members and members of

the six-man secretariat President
Machelwas also a member of both.
Less likely candidates are Mr Al-

bertoJoaquim Ghipande, the Minis-

ter of Defence, and Mr Sergio Viei-

ra, toe Minister of Security.

Marcelino Dos Santos, apoet and
Marxist-orientated intellectual, is

one of the co-founders of Frelimo
and is married to a South African.

He was formerly party economic
secretary but, like Prime Minister

Machongo. lost ground in 1983

when the failure of Soviet-style cen-

tral planning methods and a' Soviet-

style military offensive against Mo-
zambican National Resist

(MNR) rebels led.to a cautious

lomatic and fSrmniniil opening to

West
Both men were sent into the

provinces as provincial governors

where Mr Machungo in particular

regained prestige by reorganising
agricultural production in Zambez-
ia province.

Both men were brought bade to

Maputo in a ministerial fyftlniffto in

April this year.

Mr Dos Santos andMr Machungo
axe both considered fairly orthodox

pro-Soviet figures, as is Security

Minister Vieira.

General Chipande, the Defence
Minister, was also sidelined after

toe failure of the 1983 Soviet de-

signed anti-MNR offensive but was
brought bads following toe failure

of toe March 1984 Nkamati accord

with South Africa to end the

spreading MNR offensive. As De-

fence Minister, he too works closely

with Soviet bloc military advisers.

Given the patchy track record of
toe above figures, sources in Mapu-
to indicate that veteran Foreign.

Minister Mr Joaquim Ghissann

could be toe best candidate tor the

succession. Foreign Minister since

independence, he has travelled

Widely on HipkwnaHn mwrimw -Tha
youngest of toe main contenders,

he has steered a careful line be-
tween East and West
South Africa Iim anntmiiiwl that

the official inquiry into toe plane
crash will be conducted by Mr Jus-
tice Margo, an ex-Battie of Britain

pilot and senior judge. The Soviet

Union and Mozambique have been.
inuitnj to 1*1” part
A Soviet diplomat from Maputo

and the wife of the surviving Soviet
pilot have been allowed to visit him
m a Pretoria military tewgrffai

Israelis identify new
Palestinian terror group
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM
ISRAELI security authorities claim
they have unearthed a previously

unknown Palestinian terrorist orga-
nisation with strong religious affil-

iations. They say toe group was re-

sponsible for last week's grenade
«ttaw»v in Jerusalem.

Calling itself toe Legions oT Is-

lamic Jihad, the group, is fvkl to
cone underthe umbrellaofMrYae-
sir Arafette Palestine liberation Or-
ganisation. It apparently represents
an attempt by toe PLQ to promote
the tide of refigbos revivalism
throughout the Moslem world, in-

cluding toe Israeli occupied territo-

ries.

Last week's Waning Wall bomb-
ing was the worst guerrilla incident
since the reunification of Jerusalem
in 1967. It is notknown whether the
group has carried out any previous
acts of violence.

A caller claiming to represent an
organisation with the same name
telephoned a newsagency in Lon-
don imWH»rii»tely after Ifa htwnhtng

last Wednesday saying it had car-
ried out toe attack. However, in toe

welter of ami counter-

claims, little attention was paid to it

at the

Ite group apparentlyhas no con-

nection with, the shadowy Shia
group known as Islamic Jihad in

Lebanon, responsible tor many re-

cent terrorist incidents and kidnap-

pings. • •

five alleged
1members of the

all of them Jerusalem rest-

ate now under arrest ami
awaiting triaL At least two are
members of toe same family. The
authorities have publicly acknowl-

edged only three detentions so far.

In the coarse of the investigation

into lastweek's attack, the police al-

so disclosed yesterday that they
had captured the person responsi-

ble for the previous worst terrorist

incident in Jerusalem- the Decem-
ber 1983 attack on a city bus in

which six people died

No details have been released

about the detained man, apartfrom
the fact that he is from eastJerusa-
lem and is said to be a member of
Fatah, toe largest FIX) faction.

Aquino
defuses

ends in

government
By Steven EL Butler and

Samuel Senoren In Manila

vntR CORAZON AQUINO, the
Philippine President, yester-

day defused a crisis in the
Government with the
announcement of - a much
tougher poOcy. toward com-
munist insurgents. Sbe
warned that die weald seoa
set a cut-off date for cease-

fire negotiations and initiate

moves to combat ffie insur-

gency.
The shirt In paUcy la a

victory for Mr Jam Ponce
Emile, tire Defence Minister,
who tat recent weeks has pre-
cipitated a power struggle by
issuing imbue catis for a
stranger. anti - communist
Stance by the Government.
Mr Emile’s open question-

ing of Mrs Aquino’s legiti-

macy had raised fens of

possible . mflilaxy ' action
against Che Government, but
Mrs Aquino's shift in policy
has at least temporarily
relieved the threat.

Mr Enrtle has not reacted
pubHcly to toe new policy,

and doubts pend* .
over

whether unity has been
restored to the Government.
Mr Knrfle's cadi for Mrs
Aquino te stand for new
deettang has net been
answered, andmany Observers
expect Mr Enrfle to eortJnue
pressing this demand in toe
eonrirtg weeks.
Mrs Aquino announced the

ShHt in policy juJt hours after

toe conclusion of a meeting
of all major military com-
manders, far which top service

officers took the unusual step

of iMnh»8 a statement
for a cut-off date to negotia-

tions with the refeels and an
integiVed approach to toe
insurgency problem rather
tov te seek peace at any

Mrs Aquino will be undo-
Strong pressure to break off

the negotiations quickly.

The Philippine President
—id die met with Mr Enrfle
for two hours of “peace
talks'* on Tuesday night and
said yesterday that' “.there Is

no faffing eat between Minis-
ter Ewifie and myself.”
She praised the tde played

by General Fidel Karnes, toe
Armed Forces Chief, and Mr
Jose Coaceprion, toe Trade
Minister, in promoting recea-
dflatten in the Cabinet.

Speaking of communist
Intransigence at the. negotiat-
ing table, Mrs Aquino said
that;* oar patience, his here,
wonx.tola,” and wanted that:
any armed attacks .against
Government centres would
hasten the cut-off of talks and
the start of ' military

Mrs Aquino said. the gov-
ernment was formulating a
co-ordinated set of political,

and military measures to
combat the insurgency, which
is bettered to have effective
control over some 20 per cent
of rural districts.
. The events of recent days'
have proven that Mr Enrfle
speaks for strong sentiments
in the military, and that toe
attacks on the Aquino Gov-
ernment are not simply the
result of personal ambition.
Few doubt, however, that Mr
Enrfie Is anxious for the,
opportunity to run for toe.
presidency.

Gandhi sacks

Minister for

Internal Security
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DOHt

TWO OF India's top politicians

who. have been close advisers
of Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Prime
Minister, lost their jobs yester-

day in the fifth ministerial

reshuffle introduced since Mr
Gandhi first formed his govern-
ment 22 months ago.

Mr Aron Nehru, Minister of
Internal Security, a cousin of
Mr Gandhi and once one of his
closest aides, was dropped from
toe Government.
Mr Arjun Singh, previously a

successful state governor of the
Punjab, has lost his key
organisational job of vice-

president of toe ruling Congress
I party and' has been given
a minor .

ministerial post in
charge of communications with
a seat in the Cabinet.

Among other changes, Mr
Naraynn Datt Tiwari, a highly
respected Congress 'I politician,

has been promoted to be
Minister of External Affairs
replacing Mr Shiv Shankar who
continues with toe post he also

held of Minister of Commerce.
The reshuffle reflects Mr

Gandhi's continuing problems
in establishing an efficient

ministerial team of people he
can trust and In establishing

effective day-to-day leadership

In toe Congress I party of
which he is president
The changes, especially the

dismissal of Mr Nehru, an
abrasive, controversial and
ambitious politician, demon-
strate toe continuing authority
of Mr GandhL There is no
significant challenge to his
position as Prime Minister and
party leader

.
nearly two years

after he took over after toe

assassination of his mother
Mrs Indira Gandhi in spite of
a growing chorus of .dissent
from disgruntled former senior
figures in his party. -.

Bis liberalised economic and
industrial policies are under
attack from some wings of his
party and there have also been
criticism of Mr Vishwanato Pra-
tap Singh, the Finance Minister,
for tax raids on leading busi-
nessmen and companies. But Mr
Singh was not moved in yester-
day’s reshuffle and there is no
sign of any changes in the
Govenmenfs economic and
other policies as a result of toe
ministerial changes
Mr Gandhi said yesterday he

was bringing some "senior
heavyweights” into the cabinet
He dropped five ministers in-

cluding Mr Nehru and brought
in three new cabinet ministers
including Mr Arjun Singh, and
four ministers of state.

The most controversial move
is the dropping of Mr Nehru,
41, from his powerful post of
minister of internal security.
He is believed to have been
offered an alternative post as
an independent minister of
state but declined.
He appeared to fell out with

Mr Gandhi earlier this year, pos-
sibly because he may have been
exploiting his ministerial posi-
tion in a bid to create an alters

native centre of party power to
Mr GaniWiL His national security
responsibilities were trimmed
when he had a heart attack in
June. It is unclear whether he
will join other .Congress I dis-

sidents in the hone of mounting
a challenge to Mr GandhL

i
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Tokyo share prices slump
16.5% since August peak
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

SHARE PRICES slumped yester-

day for the eighth straight day
on the Tokyo stock market,
bringing toe feu since toe
August peak to 18.S per cent

Analysts remained gloomy
about the prospects for a rally,

fearing instead that margin
calls would put increasing down-
ward pressure on the market in
toe next few days. And toe
outlook for toe next few months
looked dull,, as better Invest-
ment opportunities were emerg-

• elsewhere.
Tntil last month the Tokyo

market had been ene of toe
wonders of toe financial world
this year. • In spite of toe
deteriorating performance pf,
and prospects for. the Japanese
economy, toe market had risen
44 per cent between January
and August. At toe peak, the
average share price was a dizzy-
ing 58 times its underlying
earnings and over 3bn shares a
"ay were being traded
It was generally agreed that

the driving force in the market
had been surging excess
liquidity, caused by Japan’s
rapidly growing trade surpluses,
coupled with the lack of attrac-
tive alternative opportunities
for Japanese Investors.
Now many analysts think that

the to-called weight of money
argument may be losing its
force- On the one hand, the
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Beira fund campaign begins

trade surpluses are probably
nearing peak levels. Also, in-
vestors are directing more
money abroad, partly because
many restrictions on foreign
investment have been lifted in
teceut months and partly be-
cause exchange rates have
become relatively stable. Last
month purchases of foreign
bonds hit a new peak of 911.71m
(£&2tra).
Analysts have cited a number

of other factors depressing the
market. A rash of redundancy
announcements by major manu- j
facturexs in recent weeks has
underHrf d the seriousness of
toe slump in industry.
Early this week, the Keidan-

ran, the powerful association of
Japan’s leading industries, fore-
cast that economic growth in
toe current fiscal year would
reach only 2.5 per cent, well be-
low toe Government’s 4 per
cent target

Yesterday, there was re-
newed speculation that the
Government’s imminent tax re-
form proposals would include a
capital gains tax on all share
transactions. Now only large lot
transactions are taxed.

Yesterday’s stock market de-
cline,- like all those of recent
days,- took place in light trad-
ing of only 361.4m shares. TNs
Nikkei index fell 386.22 or .2.4
per cent

BY TM DICKSON IN BRUS5ELS

A KEY fund-raising effort
begins in Brussels today to &vi
$18Sm (£129m) for the M Beira
corridor” — the crucial pipe-
line and rail link between
Zimbabwe and the Mozambique
coast

The two-day conference,
hosted by the European Com-
mission and convened by one
of toe agencies of toe Southern
African Development Coordina-
tion Conference (SADCC), has
been arranged to secure invest-
ment for the first phase of a
project to upgrade, or “ rehabi-
litate,” the much attacked 400-
mile route between Harare and
toe Indian Ocean port of Beira.

The programme has taken on
renewed importance following
the sanctions threat by South
Africa against toe front line

states and is designed to reduce
these countries’ dependence on
Pretoria for trade and transport.

The European Commission
confirmed yesterday it has
agreed to make 340m available

under Lome Convention funds,
while additional support is also
expected to be provided directly
by member states. East Ger-
many, Norway, Sweden, toe
World Bank. Finland, the US
and toe African Development

Bank are among those who will
be represented at the
conference.

The possibility that Pretoria
might close its borders if toe
West imposes more punitive
economic sanctions is toe threat
that lies behind the latest fund
raising initiative. The region
relies on Sooth Africa's ports
and railways for the bulk of Its
foreign trade with landlocked
Zimbabwe, for example, sending
more than 90 per cent of its
cargo traffic through its
southern White neighbour.

The contingency plan being
discussed in Brussels today and
tomorrow is aimed at upgrad-
ing toe corridor so that it could
cope with a sudden increase in
traffic following a dampdown
by Pretoria. The plan aSo
envisages development projects
for tiie port of Beira and its
hinterland for which the EEC
money, for example, has
already been specifically ear-
marked.

South African business plea
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

SOUTH AFRICA has moved
Into a “ stalmate between
violence and repression,” but
the business community could
help resolve tensions end act
as a bridge between the
government and toe black
leadership. Hr Jan Steyn, exec-
utive chairman of Che Urban
Foundation, the conntry’c lead-
ing business lobby, said in
London last night

Such a role, however, would
need to be accompanied by*
certain stance and gestures ”

from western governments and
anti-apartheid lobbies, said Mr
Steyn.

The first need was open
recognition of “the complexity

of change ” dn South Africa, fol-

lowed by the setting of what
Mr Steyn termed " realistic
targets within a politically
feasible framework.”

“We do not anticipate any
departure from the present
sanctions policy abroad,” said
Ur Steyn, in a speech to the
South Africa Club, but “it is
critically necessary for dear
signals to be given on what
realistic achievements would
occasion a change in the retri-

butive and punitive mould in
which much Of the international
response is cast.”

Finally, local intiatfves , for
negotiation between black and
white need material and moral
backing from abroad. “ Over-

seas agencies must help those
initiatives they consider con-
structive and viable,” said Sir
Steyn. "We desperately need
this support in order to sustain
private sector motivation and
commitment”
There was already a private

sector consensus, said Mr
Steyn, which stands for “a
South Africa united under a
single central government. In
which all South Africans will
participate through a universal
franchise,”

The business community
(which included black South
Africans) represented toe only
effective agent for Change left
to Western governments,
argued Mr Steyn.

Savimbi pats
case to
European MBs
By Quentin Ptd In Strasbourg

MR JONAS SAVIMBI, leader at
toe rebel Unite guerilla, move-
ment in Angola, yesterday over-
came the united protests of left-
wing parties to present hisrease
to conservative members of toe
European Parliament.

In a speech to more than lOO
Meps who had backed his Invi-
tation, he renewed his appeal
for peace talks in Angola to
end the 11-year-old civil war In
the country.

His presence in toe parlia-
ment nonetheless caused wide-
spread embarrassment to the
officials of the institution, forced
to deny that he was there in
any way at their instigation,

Mr Savimbi, denounced as a
terrorist and an ajama^n by both

['Socialist and communist groups,
was invited by a joint group of.

G“tetian Democrats, Liberals,
British, Danish and Spanish
Conservatives, French Gaulilsts,
andthe extreme right-wing
group of the European right .

Be came ini a cavalcade, of
cars, and posed in front of the
flags of the EEC member states,
in spite of protests -from the
ambassadors of African, Carib-
bean and Pacific- countries
represented in Brussels.

Mr Savimbi Insisted that his
message was one of “ peace and
responsibility” in Angola.
“ We are prepared to nego-

tjate and talk with them (the
“FLA government in Angola)
and to find solutions which
could put an end to th<i civil
war which is in danger of
dwtroying our country,” he
said.

The Socialist group in the
parliament, toe largest single

f”,u2; ae^sed him instead of
leading murderous campaigns

of destruction of infrastructure
and production centres against
the legitimate

.
government of

Angola.”
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Strong car sales

lift US economy

to 2.4% growth
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE US ECONOMY, buoyed by
strong car sales, grew by 2.4
per cent at an annual rate in
the third quarter, according to
preliminary figures published
by the Commerce Department
yesterday.
The pick-up contrasted with

the 0.6 per cent growth in
goods and services In the
second quarter, and was in line
with most analysts’ predictions.
Gross national product

(GNP)—the nation’s output ot
goods and services—grew by
$21.9bn. Most of the rise was
accounted for by consumer
spending which rose by $42bn
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, Com-

merce Secretary, predicted 4
per cent growth for the fourth
quarter, reflecting continuing
Administration optimism about
the US economy. But econom-
ists noted that fourth quarter
growth would have to rise by
6.1 per cent to hit the Adminis-
tration's long-standing goal of
3.2 per cent for 1986.

The GNP figures give only
a partial view of the US econ-
omy and do not contain trade
and stocks data for September.
Economists described them as
politically neutral in their

effect on the mid-term on
November 4.

The Republicans can point to

growt in the economy while
the Democrats can highlight

raise con-falling exports, which
cern over the federal trade
deficit, now running at a rate
of about |170bn.
During the third quarter, US

exports fell by 310.7bn, after
a $28bn decline during the
second quarter. Mr Baldridge
said the poor trade performance
bad reduced US economic
growth this year by dose to 2
percentage points.

The GNP price index, a
measure of inflation, rase by 2.5

per cent in the third quarter
compared to 1.7 per cent in the
second, according to the Com-
merce Department. This was
roughly in line with market ex-
pectations.
Mr Leonard Santow, of New

York-based Griggs and Santow,
international financial consul-
tants, said: "The figures show
the economy running at 2 to 3
per cent real growth and infla-

tion at between 21 and 8 per
cent The question is how much
inflation will pick up over the
next two years.”

Think tank warns Reagan
over Star Wars proposals
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

IF PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
persists in development of the
Star Wars space defence
system, the Soviet Union may
react fay expanding ha offensive
arsenal even before a US deci-
sion is made on deployment,
according to a report by the
Council on Economic Priorities.
Given the Administration's

recent disavowals of Salt II
treaty limits, the Soviet Union
may begin to deploy new mis-
siles — both to prepare them-
selves for deployment of a
Western anti-missile defence
and to develop a stronger bar-
gaining position for future
negotiations, the council said.

The New York-based inde-
pendent think tank said the
Soviets could double their
strategic land-based arsenal at a
cost of about 5 per cent of one

year’s defence budget Two-
thirds of 1 per cent of the
expected Soviet defence expen-
ditures over the next 15 years
would be required to deploy
2.500 cruise missiles in an
effective alternative strategy.
According to the council, the

Soviets lag so far behind the
US in their computer technology— between six and 18 years —
that it is "extremely doubtful
that the USSR can successfully
compete in the development of
an extensive, fully integrated
advanced technologies defame:’’
Any near-term attempt at

defence is likely to be directed
towards protection of its offen-
sive weapons and would prob-
ably first appear near the
Soviet's missile installations
should deployment actually go
forward.

Argentine

bishops in

clash over

divorce
By Tim Coone In Booms Aim

THE CONFLICT over divorce
in Argentina between the State
and the Catholic Church
hierarchy has intensified after

several bishops refused to allow
comnjomon and confession for
legislators who have voted in
favour of introducing divorce.

The Divorce Bill, being pro-
moted by the ruling Radical
Party, has already been passed
overwhelmingly by the Cham-
ber of Deputies. It still has to
pass the Senate before it can
become law, and according to
leading Senators backing the
bill, there is little chance of it

being debated before the
legislative period closes at the
end of the month.
Government hopes to have

the Divorce Bill passed in 1986
have thus been dashed and
further debate in the Senate is

unlikely until May next year,
during the next legislative sit-

ting, and only after the visit
of Pope John Paul n to
Argentina in April.
The refusal to give com-

munion to the legislators is
being seen as a deliberate
attempt by the Church to in-
fluence the debate.
The Argentine Episcopal

Conference, to which all bishops
belong, discussed the strategy
last month, but it was not until
last week that three bishops
announced that they would re-
fuse communion and confession
to the deputies.
According to Monsignor

Carlos Galan, Secretary General
of the Episcopal Conference,
the measure is not binding on
all bishops but "is simply a
suggestion to bishops who want
to remind deputies who are
members of the church and who
have voted in favour of divorce,
that they have made a mistake
and as such would have to make
a public retraction before
accepting Holy Communion.''
One of the more outspoken

bishops. Mons. Jaime de
Nevares, criticised his col-
leagues. He said such serious
sanctions bad never been
adopted before “ even when
many military people and civil-
ians during the military
government committed terrible
violations against human
rights.”
A recent opinion pou showed

over 70 per cent of the public
to be in favour of divorce, a
figure which has climbed from
65 per cent at the time the
Radical Party took power in
December 1983.

Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago reports on a crucial World Bank decision

US warnings on debt approval worry Chile

- P

GENERAL Augusta Pinochet's
13-year-old military regirhe is

nervously waiting to fee

whether the Reagan Administra-

tion will follow up public warn-
ings issued by tbe US State
Department that Washington
might oppose multilateral loans

to Chile on human rights

grounds.

The World Bank, which
helped to organise S1.95bn in
external financing for Chile for
1985-86, will vote on a 6250m
structural adjustment loan
covering balance of payments
support in the next few weeks.

Subversion

mist at Chile’s Catholic Univer-
sity, recently warned that
denial of the adjustment loan
could effectively Mock tUBhn
in external funds,
other multilateral loans, new
commercial credits and $200m
in foreign investment disburse-
ments expected for next year.

He predicted that chtie, even
taking a growing trade surplus
into account, would run a cur-
rent account deficit of S950m
next year, and have to pay an-
other 8410m in debt amortisa-
tion. In the face of such a fin-
ancial squeeze, Mr Larrain said,
Chile wobld have no choice but
to suspend its debt service pay-
ments.
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plications worth about $800m
to the World Bank add the Inter

American Development Bank.
In addition to toe structual ad-
justment loan, there is a 9300m
IADB loan for a hydroelectric
project south of Santiago and a
variety of smaller loans for im-
proving the connfay's economic
infrastructure.

If the Bank fails to approve
it, disbursement of tbe last
949m tranche of private com-
mercial financing for this year,
would be In jeopardy. The
country's efforts to negotiate
new money for next year, in-
cluding about 8350m in private
bank loans, would also be
seriously affected.

'In any reasonable scenario.
denying tbe structural adjust-
lent Ioj

The Chilean embassy in
"Washington has issued a state-
ment charging that US opposi-
tion to the World Bank loan
"will give fuel to tbe fire of
communist subversion” and
would "unite the people of Chile
against the United States’ inter-

ference in their internal
affairs.”
Mr Felipe Larrain, an econo-

meat loan would not favour
Chile, nor the US Government
nor our country’s foreign
creditors,” he said, noting that
even a temporary moratorium
on debt payments could cut
Chile off fitim import financing
and spark seizure of the coun-
try’s overseas holdings.

The Pinochet regime’s
human righto record Is one of
the worst in Latin America, and
is not likely to improve under
the state of siege imposed in the
wake of last month’s presi-
dential assassination attempt
But Chile has been held up as
a model for other debtor coun-
tries In adhering to Inter-
national Monetary Fond accords
and in working out multiyear

debt reschedulings with private
creditors in conjunction with
multilateral lending

.
institu-

tions.

An IMF team arrived in San-
tiago this week to Observe
Chile’s compliance with an ex-
tended fond facility agree-
ment and to discuss a possible
extension of the accord to mld-
1988. At the end of August
the Chilean central . bank's net
International reserves stood at
$L5bn. A figure expected to
increase by 950m by the end of
the year.

Chile’s balance of trade dar-
ing the first eight months of
toe year showed a surplus of
9860m, 84A per cent higher
than tbe same period last year.
The Chilean authorities wRl
raise the possibility of using
the country’s . International
reserves if -toe World Bank
foils to approve tbe strncnral
adjustment loan.

Chile has pending loan ap-

The US holds only 20 per
cent of the vote on toe World
Bank board, and no country
has toe power to- veto

.
loans.

Britain, which controls 5.7 pet
cent of the vote, has a strong
tradition of easing its vote on
purely technical criteria, which
means almost certain approval
for the loan.

If U uncertain whether toe
US is considering merely voting
against the multilateral loans
or actually lobbying to block
them—winch would require a
negative vote of 50.1 per cent
Tins could be achieved if other
European countries, Australia
and Canada who hold a total
of 33L2 per cent of toe World
Bank votes, back such a US
position.

The US does have veto power
over toe IADB loans, and holds
34.5 per cent of the vote
distributed among 43 member
countries represented on the
IADB board.

In addition to toe 9300m loan
application for the hydroelectric
project, Chile has requests for

approximately 987m in other
IADB Joans*

Earlier this month Mr
Francisco Cuadra, the regime’s
Secretary General and chief
spokesman, said a negative vote
on the World Bank man could

force the Government “to take
basic political decisions, which
could diminish the rhythm with
which the transition (to

democracy) has been managed."

The statement suggested that
toe Pinochet regime might
respond by adopting a defiant
hardline stance, but also that
the Chilean authorities were
taking the threatened US move
very seriously.

f\

Crackdown
The spectre of Chile declaring

a moratorium on its debt pay-
ments, perhaps accompaided by
nationalist rhetoric and an even
harsher crackdown on dissi-

dents, may worry some Reagan
administration officials, but
according to one former Chilean
Government Official, the Pino-
chet regime is unlikely to adopt
such a policy.

" The fallout from a debt
moratorium would cost the
Government crucial support
from the Chile business com-
munity,” the former official

said. "Pinochet is well aware
that a nationalistic reaction
would be a very short term solo-
tion."

New pensions chief may boost divestment campaign
BY DAVID BLACKWELL M NEW YORK

THE EXODUS of US com-

S
anies from South Africa

—

lghllghted by toe withdrawal
of IBM and General Motors

—

Is likely to gain momentum with
the appointment of Dr Clifton
Wharton, a fierce critic of
apartheid as chairman and
chief executive officer of TIAA-
CREF, the biggest US pension
fond with $45bn (£31bn) of in-

vestments.

Dr Wharton. 60, Chancellor
of the State University of New
York for nine years, was toe
first black to be admitted to toe
prestigious Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity School of Advanced
International Studies, Balti-
more, in 1948. He is strongly
opposed to apartheid, and two
years ago said US corporations
should get out of South Africa
—"all toe iway out, and as fast

as they possibly can.” As long
ago as 1978 he was advocating
sanctions against South Africa.
TIAA-CREF Is toe pension

system for colleges, universities,
independent schools, and educa-
tional associations across the
US.
In July toe group, which

Fortune magazine ranks as the
fourth most admired company
in the life insurance industry,
dunged its stance on South
Africa after sending a fact-
finding mission there.

It concluded that the situa-
tion had become so political
that toe presence of US corpora-
tions could no longer be u

a
force for positive change.”

Since then it has written to
160 corporations urging them
to withdraw from South Africa.
It has more than 20 shareholder

resolutions pending on the
Issue, and is waiting to see toe
response from other Share-
holders before acting,
The group has 96.5bn invested

in companies with South
African links.

Terry Dodsworto adds: War-
ner Communications, toe film
and entertainment group,
announced yesterday that it was
selling its South African
operations, While Honeywell,
toe computer and technology
group, said it was " considering
certain options ” for toe sale of
its South African affiliate.

Warner, which employs 150
people 1A South Africa, and has
30 per cent of the record
market. aitnS to sell its Ideal
operation, WEA Records, to
South African investors.

It said it was making plans
to accomplish toe divestment
M in the most fair and equitable
manner possible so as to pro-
tect toe livelihood of out multi-
racial workforce.” It gave no
details of toe financing
arrangements for the trans-
action, nor its future relation-

ship with toe South African
enterprise.

Honeywell also employs 156
in South Africa, mainly in toe
distribution of Imported con-
trol systems.

The company said discaufons
Were going on at board level

altootxjto no action bad
yet been taken.

• In Italy Olivetti, the elec-
tronics company, denied that
it planned to ekpafid Its South
African operations.

•

CBfton Wharton; r.v-p>— »
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Tokyo urged to

speed up trade

barrier removal
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community yes-

terday told Japan that it mustspeed
up progress on removing trade bar-

riers caused by unnecessarily re-

strictive industrial standards and
certification procedures.

The latest initiative - in the form
of an "aide mewrire* delivered to

the Japanese ambassador in Brus-

sels - comes ahead of next week's
meeting of EEC foreign ministers

when the state of trade relations

with Tokyo will be high on the

It also coincides with trade fig-

ures for the first nine months of

1989 whkh show that Japan’s sur-

plus with the Community at$13£bn
already comfortably exceeds the to-

tal for the whole of 1985whi!eJapa-
nese imports from the EEC (in yen)
are slightly down on the equivalent

period last year.

Commission nffawi* yesterday
registered their disappointment at
developments in the electrical ap-
pliances, cosmetic products, pharm-
aceuticals, motor vehicles ana med-
ical equipment fields since tbe
lairaeh of Tokyo’s mueh-publieised
Action Programme 12 months ago,

Whik there has been some prog-

ress with standards-related mea-
sures towards more market open-
ings, it does not go as for as tbe

Community would wish, or indeed
as far as the guiding principles of

tbe Action Programme itself might
suggest,” a spokesman explained.

Yesterday’s document concen-
trates on several key sectors

• On electrical appliances, the
Commission see “littie evidence” of

a more open approach. Host of the
7i products for which type approval

Was abolished in April 1999 are of
"marginal Interest" to European ere-

porters, for example, and "no
changes have been made in respect

of categories of goods far which Eu-
ropean suppliers are competitive.”

• Conditions of access for imported
cosmetic products into Japan show
”a distinct improvement* They are,

however, "unnecessarily rigid and
wifi only be carried out over a rela-

tively long period.
-

• The Community feels the action
programme on phamifBiiKwih jg

being carried out but is worried
that it does not address "its priority

problem, namely the acceptability

of European pre-ctinical test data
based upon European guidelines.”

• The Community welcomes foe
efforts made fay the Japanese Min-
istry of Transport to simplify Japa-
nese certification requirements lor
motor vehicles but says it still "fafis

short ot the degree of liberalisation

necessary to provide a majm incen-

tive to foreign exporters to tbeJqh
anese market” Further improve-

ments could be made under each of
tiw approval procedures in order to
make them less restrictive.

• Although same measures repre-

sent a step towards further market
openings for medical equipment -
greater acceptance of foreign clini-

cal test data, for example - others

are relatively mrigwiflMwt,

Japan calls on US to

reject rice trade suit
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

TOP JAPANESE politicians are
In Washington this week to

urge the US to reject an unfair
trade practices suit brought
against Japan by toe US Rice
Millers' Association.
Mr Clayton Yeutter, toe US

Trade Representative, bas until

Monday to decide whether to

accept or reject the association's
petition. If accepted, the US
government will then investi-

gate the claims and decide on
whether to take action.

The Japanese Government

mission, headed by Mr Tsutoma
Hata, former Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries Minister,
met Mr Yeutter yesterday.
Japan maintains Its protected
rice market is a purely domestic
concern and not one toe US
should try to Influence or
change.

The Japanese spend about IQ
times the market price for their
rice, because of heavy govern-
ment price supports to rice
farmers. The country is self-

sufficient in rice.

UK offers

discount

on export

trance
By Christian Tyler, Trad* Editor

LARGE discounts on British
state insurance of overseas pro-
ject business In safer markets
are being offered in an attempt
t J balance toe unhealthy-
looking risk portfolio of toe
Export Credits Guarantee
Department.
The Department said yester-

day that It was trying to win
business from exporters who
have been deterred by high
Insurance premiums.

Industry expects toe dis-

counts to range as high as 25
per cent on standard rates.
Premiums on projects in toe
most risky markets, however,
are to be increased, possibly up
to 10 per cent
Tbe department said its dip

count offer would apply especi-

ally to exporters who chose
"pure cover”—that Is, those
who did not avail themselves of

the subsidised fixed-rate

interest credit scheme that toe
Department operates on behalf
of the UK Treasury.

Discounts, effective imme-
diately, are for turnkey pro-

jects. large capital goods con-

tracts, including sales of ships

and aircraft insured under toe
Buyer Credit and Specific

Guarantee facilities. Standard

premiums tango from S2 pet
£100 to £8 or more per £100.

The Department said it aimed
to maintain premium income
roughly at presnt levels, but to

encourage a greater spread

between the best and the most
risky business.

That means trying to increase

Its exposure to countries

graded "B” and "C to the

Department's confidential risk

classification and to reduce ex-

posure in the M D” markets.

In recent years the ECGD’s
exposure to “C* and “D”
markets has grown from 38 per
cent to S3 per cent and the par-

liamentary Public Accounts
Committee has urged the
Department to redress the

balance.

The volume of new project

business insured has dropped
from a peak of £64bn to 1982-83

to under £3bn in the last finan-
cial year. The fall is due to
payments difficulties in deve-
loping countries, greater inter-

national competition and the
reduction of credit subsidies
agreed by members of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

Kerin Brown, Transport Correspondent, on a likely improvement in a devastated industry

Debt shakeout prompts shipping optimism
3 Fra

Sc sr«-;

THE WORLD shipping in-

dustry, which has been in deep
decline for more than a decade,
could be about to turn toe
corner. It is early days yet, but
an increasing number of ship-
owners and financiers are will-

ing to go on record with fore-
casts of a major improvement
in toe market.
At first glance, it is difficult

to see why a spirit of optimism
should be emerging in an in-

dustry where ship finance
institutions hive had to accept
losses estimated at 92bn in the
last three years, and where
estimates of losses in the next
12 months range up to JlObn.
As the shake-out in the In-

dustry sweeps east from Europe
through Hong Kong towards
Japan, the shipping press Is

full of reports of ship arrests

by creditors, and complex debt
restructuring negotiations, not
least those involving the huge
Hong Kong shipping group Wah
Kwong.

Paradoxically, it Is the very
scale of the losses which have
had to be borne by the financing
institutions, and their in-

creasingly impatient reactions,
which many now hope will put
the industry back on course.
The shipping recession was

triggered by toe 1973 oil crisis,

which bankrupted famous
names such as Reksten, Coloco-
tronis and Burmah Oil Tankers,
and pot a huge strain on other
companies, many burdened by
huge debts On assets whose
values fell by 50 per cent or
more in a matter of months.

* Looking back. It is clear to
see that the banks have not
only lent over-generously, but

also Unwisely,” Mr Michael
Reveil, senior vice president of
the US bank Marine Midland
told a seminar to Oxford last
week.”
Mr ReveB added, however:

"We are now almost at the end
of what has been not only the
worst Shipplilg recession to his-

tory, but also one of toe most
severe to affect any Inter-

national industry for many,
many years."

The crndal difference from
earlier forecasts of improve-
ments is toe attitude of the
banks, which Mr Revell says
have now got a firm grip of
their ship finance portfolios.
Marine Midland itself has re-

duced its exposure to ship
finance from about $600m 18
months ago to around half that
level now.
In Mr Reveil’s view, ft will

be a long time before the banks
recover from the shocks of the
past few years, and those that
remain in ship financing will
radically reappraise their lend-

ing policies.

“ In fact, lending criteria are
already changing,” he said. " No
longer is finance available for
speculative new building. No
lodger Is finance of any magni-
tude available for very old
tonnage. Few financial Institu-

tions are now prepared to lend
to toe smell independent ship-
owner trading on the spot '

market — if he does not have
substantial equity then he is

dead,"
The changed attitude of ship

financiers to tending is con-
finned by other bankers, includ-
ing Mr Bruce LamMe, deputy

managing director of Den
Norake credit Bank. Mr Lambie
said optimism was increasing
among both bankers and ship-
owner* u ship values and
charter cates improved, and
although oversupply was still a
problem,” it would appear that
we have passed through (he
bottom.”
Mr leunbe said Den NorsJce

Credit Bank had been "quite
active ” to atrip financing to toe
past year, but to common with
other banks was lending less
money per vessel in proportion
to the equity provided by the
owner " and far less than in tbe
early 1980s.”
Henry Ansbacher, the mer-

chant bank, also sab; {hat con-

ditions for ship financing had
become u much more stringent

"

and forecast that this tougher
approach would continue.

" i think we are going to look
much more carefully at any new
building projects because we
are very aware that a substan-
tial ' building programme could
put toe industry baric where it
came from,” an official of tbe
bank said.
According to Mr Haul Slater,

chairman of First International
Capital, the immediate future
for shipping looks bleak, but
the industry Is on the threshold
of a period of real growth and
opportunity.
"Buying new Ships at high

prices simply because tbe credit

terms appear soft and because
delayed delivery postpones the
reality of current freight mar-
kets is a false economy,” he
said.

Greater financial stringency
by lending institutions Is likely
to reduce °Tders for new ships,
which would hurt the ship-
building industry, but would
help to bring supply and
demand back into balance.
Marine Midland estimates that
around 24m tonnes of shipping *1
is currently on order from the
world’s shipyards. Compared
With 70m tonnes 10 yean ago.
The level of new orders is

believed to have fallen again in
the first half of this year,
though figures are not yet'
available.
This slowdown in ordering;

combined with reductions in
shipyard capacity, a steady rate
of scrapping of rid tonnage, and
a reduction in the number of
owners, could lead to an
Increase in freight rates and
asset values on a scale described
by Mr Revell as “a fairly
dramatic recovery."
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There is still _a Iong_way to
go, however; Mr Harvey Romoff.

chief executive of Canadian
Pacific’s shipping operations,
said toe underlying trend in the
market was improving, though
it was still very far from boom-
tog.
The major threat to long-term

recovery identified by both ship-
owners and financing institu-
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tions is a surge to orders for
new ships, especially if

"„ — the com-
panies placing the orders are
simply speculating on the
prospects of improved freight
rates*

1 *”

Dutch reply In flower row
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTBIDAM

THE DUTCH flower industry
yesterday said it hoped tbe
US would reverse a judgment
by its Commerce Department
that flower exports from the
Netherlands and other countries
were illegally subsidised.

The department ruled earlier
this week that cut flowers from
the Netherlands, Israel, Canada
and several Latln-Araerican
countries violated US trade-
subsidy regulations.
Dutch exporters have been

accused of receiving illicit

subsidies through cheap fuel
(natural gas), hefty investment
subsidies and highly efficient
auction houses.
The Dutch firmly deny that

their fuel, investment subsidies
and marketing system amount
to illegal subsidies.

The US International trade
commission (ITC) must now
determine whether the US
flower industry has been hurt
by the subsidised imports be-
fore any countervailing duties
can be imposed. The commerce
department is expected to issue
further rulings soon on whether
subsidised flower imports con-
stitute dumping.

The Netherlands is by far the
world’s leader in cut-flower ex-
ports, claiming 63 per cent of
the global market with sales of
FI3.61bn (£1.12bn) last year.
Exports to the US surged 37
per cent to F1258m to 1935 but
have plunged by 18 per cent to
F}140m to the first eight months
of this year due to the stronger
Dutch Guilder.

McDonnell

unveils jet

By Michael Doom,
Aerospace Correspondent

McDonnell douglas. toe
US aircraft manufacturer, is

today rolling out a smaller
version of its successful MD-80
series of twin jet airliners.

The new aircraft—toe Mb-87
—is designed to carry up to
about 180 passengers, com-
pared with the 155 passengers
of larger models in toe MD-80
series.

The MD-87, due for delivery
to late 1987, is aimed at air-

lines serving short routes. It

has already bran ordered by
Austrian Airlines, Finnair,
Scandinavian Airlines System
and Toa Domestic Airlines of
Japan.

Lot set for joint venture
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW

T '
• «
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LOT, the FolUh state airline,
appears set to be the first com-
pany in Poland to enter into a
joint venture involving Western
capital under new legislation

passed last April,

Lot is anxious to complete
work on its central Warsaw air

terminal and hotel complex
which was started in 1979.

The airline is waiting for
foreign trade ministry agree-
ment for a -Joint venture with
nbau, an Austrian construction
company, and Harriot of the US
Which would complete and run
the hoteL
An Austrian bank has agreed

credits for the project on con-
dition that the Joint venture Is

given official approval by the
end of the year.
Lot will hold a 52 per cent

stake to the venture which is

worth fiiom while the other
two partners will hold 24 per
cent each. Profits are to be
divided accordingly.

Interest to the possibilities
provided by the new law which
aims to attract Western capital
and boost Poland's hard cur-
rency earnings has so far been
small both at home and in the
West.
The foreign trade ministry

says Some 40 Polish companies
are at present talking to potefr
Ual Western partners.

A questionnaire sent out by
the Polish chamber of com- ,1
merce to its members elicited

1,1

only a 10 per cent response,
producing a list of some 90
companies reedy to enter info
a joint venture.
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Post-Chernobyl battle for power
David FisMock* Sdence Editor, reports on the state of play at Europe’s fast reactor dnb

EUROPE'S drive to develop fast
reactors for nuclear power la
taxing a heavy political buffet-
ting in the turbulent wake of
Chernobyl's explosion and fall-

out. This will be the biggest
problem facing Ur John Collier.
chairman-designate of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority
(AEA), when he returns to the
state-owned nuclear research
agency next month, after a stint
with the Central Electricity
Generating Board. As he sees
it, the political will of at least
one, perhaps more, of the six
partners in Europe's fast
reactor club has been seriously
eroded by the accident

The European fast reactor
club is one of the world’s most
ambitions cooperative technical
ventures. Six governments are
pooling about £30Om a year
with the objective of giving
European industry a competi-
tive commercial design of fast
reactor, attractive to its elec-
tricity supply companies.

The six members are Bel-
gium, France, West Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands and the
UK. The Paris-based dub plans
two or three Euro-reactors; big
demonstrators of about 1,000
Mw output, and associated
demonstration facilities to com-
plete the fuel cycle, a crucial
facet of fast-reactor economics.

Its programme is long; ex-
tending over 20-25 years, and
covering the period until two
years after the last of the
demonstrators has readied foil
power. Its is to give the

electricity companies confidence

about costs, reliability, avail-

ability, lirpnring and, of course,

safety. One stated objective is

a “ user-friendly ” reactor,

tolerant of operator error.

. AH this, however, will hinge
on the dub's ability to over-

came its political problems.

First among these is the fact

that the government of North
Rhine Westphalia is refusing to

license a DM 6.5bn prototype
fast reactor, the SRN 300. The
same minister who issued 14
partial permits as construction

of the Teactor proceeded now
condemns the project as a
“Hellfre,”

This reactor was built as part
of a major tripartite coopera-
tion, between Germany, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands, dat-

ing from 1986. It was this pro-
gramme, the DeBeNe, which
formed the basis of the larger
European dub.

Mr Robin Nicholson, who as

secretary of the UK AEA until

last month has been Britain’s
Chief negotiator with the dub,
claims that desoite the long
programme the fast reactor is

“nearer to commercial deploy-

ment than any other collabora-

tive reactor development pro-
ject so far.” At the Joint
European Toros (JET) project
at Culham in the UK the talk is

of a European fusion reactor
being 40 years In the future.

The fast reactor did) is

backed by an inter-government
memorandum of understanding
(MOU). with most of its casji

v-

comlng from the taxpayer. But
state-owned and private com-
panies are also participating;
including the German Inter-

atom, a Siemens subsidiary, and
Belgium's Belgonudeaire. Al-
together, about 20 organisations
are Involved. Increasingly, the
electricity companies are ex-
pected to finance the club.

The dub’s rivals inter-

nationally are the US, spending
about £l00m a year on fast
reactor research and develop-
ment, and Japan. Both of these

The computing

technology page

by Alan Cane will

appear tomorrow

are seen as potential future
dub members. The USSR also

has a major programme of fast
reactor development, the pro-
mise of which was being
stressed by Soviet delegates to

the Chernobyl “post mortem.”
The Soviets have recently begun
construction of an 800 Mw
demonstrator, following two
prototypes.

Europe's dub fa “a massive
undertaking by any standards,**

according to Dr David Evans, a
senior executive with the UK
AEA. Britain alone is spending
about £100m a year, and the
fast reactor is the biggest single

programme of the UK AEA.
The club aims to persuade

Europe’s electricity companies
to pay for up to three farther
demonstrators, Euro 1, Euro 2
and Euro 3, in different

countries. The last is envisaged
as a system “ready for com-
mercial exploitation,” with a
design life of 40 years and low
tael costs because of the long
time its fuel can be allowed to

remain in the reactor. .

Dr Klaus Messer, a director

of RWE, Germany's biggest

electricity company, believes
firmly in the stabilising influ-

ence of co-operation. “H we
had not had the international
collaboration, we would be
changing the programme every
four years.”

The club already embodies
over a decade’s experience of

two 250 Mw prototype fast

reactors, FbOoix at Marcoule
and PFR at Dounreay. In addi-

tion the 1,200 Mw Supeiphdnix
(SPX1) at Creys-MalvfUe came
on-load early this year. The
club contends that experi-

ence of these systems suggests
Euro 3 should match and even
better the availability and
reliability of present-day reac-
tors. Fault rates are low and
recovery is quick, it claims.

Chd) members also take con-
fidence from the way major
engineering problems with both
prototypes have been overcome.
They now plan a lengthy pro-
gramme of what they call

“features testing” of major
components In dedicated facili-

ties in different countries.

Potential economic gains from

long life can be large—about
5 per cent off the capital cost
if the guaranteed life can be
increased from 35 to 40 years,
they estimate.

The dub did not start with a
clean slate, hut evolved from
several decades of national
effort Apart from the 1968
SRN 800 venture, Germany and
France agreed in 1976 to co-

operate in the development of
advanced reactors. Through
prior agreements with Belgium,
the Netherlands and Italy, five
countries were linked loosely
in fast reactor development

The 1984 the MOU brought
Britain into the club pro-
vided an “ umbrella w agree-
ment under which a whole raft
of more detailed and specific
agreements covering research.
Intellectual property rights, and
Industrial matters have been
signed by 20 participating
organisations.

Research and development
alone involves 10 organisations.
France has just one, the Com-
missariat a VEnergle Atomlque;
Britain has two, the UK AEA
mid British Nuclear Fuels:
Germany has five led by
Karlsruhe.

This complexity of origins,
coupled with national custom
in engineering safety, raised
difficulties for any early ideas
of a common safety philosophy
for the Euro demonstrators. So
the chib agreed that Its Euro
reactors will he designed to the
safety requirements of the host
nation, with a common safety

Mr John Collier, ehairznaii-deslgnate of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority. He will face strong anti-fast reactor

pressure from politicians.

design evolving as the pro-

gramme proceeds.

The club’s central objective

is a fast reactor competitive in

costs with present-day (ther-

mal) reactors. But this target

differs from country to country.

France has the toughest target

to meet because it has virtually

been “ mass-producing ” pres-

surised water reactors (PWRs).
Current estimates Buggest the
fast reactor in France is now
about 50 per cent more expen-
sive than a PWB,
For Germany the FWR is also

the yardstick but it has built

fewer, more costly units than
France. It claims the cost of

its latest fast reactor design,

SRN2—which could become
Euro 1—will be very close to

contemporary PWRs.

Britain’s yardstick is the ad-

vanced gas-cooled reactor

(AGR). The UK AEA claims
that its latest ideas on design
and from fuel cycle demonstra-
tions suggest its Euro demon-
strator will be almost competi-
tive with AGR costs. But the
Central Electricity Generating
Board believes that AGR costs

Monarch control

in-flight sates

with Husky
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are 10-20 per cent higher than
PWR costs.

Much of the progress for the
rest of the century could oome
from a better understanding pf
the limits of performance In
every part of a very complex
nuclear engine and from the
growing confidence of the
designer for shedding re-
dundant material and systems

—

just as aircraft designers learn
with experience when they can
leave out one, even two engines.

Earlier this year the House of
Lords select committee on the
European Communities, investi-

gating nuclear power in Europe,
came to the conclusion that
where and when Euro 1 is to
be built

11 should be settled
quickly to prevent this question
jeopardising the entire col-

laborative programme.” it found
that commercial fast reactors

will almost certainly be needed
“ for reasons of safety and fuel

cycle efficiency.”

It was told by one expert wit-

ness that by the time they are

ready, they will probably be the
safest type of reactor available,

by virtue of such features as

their low pressure and large

heat sink of molten metal cool-

ant

Opposition during the peer's

hearing focused on cost and
need, and the fact that fast

reactors make plutonium more
readily than thermal reactors.

How French screw can
save greenhouse sp
GREENHOUSE SPACE could
be much better utilised,

allowing perhaps 16 times as
much food to be grown at

much lower cost according to

French inventor Fierro
Bourgogne.

Conventionally, when seeds
for vegetables like lettuces or
cabbages are planted, large
spaces have to be left between
them to allow for growth to
full size. The alternative is

to replant at Intervals, Which
Is labour Intensive and loses

a proportion of the plants.

Bourgogne'S idea is to use
circular growing containers
120 ft across, and filled with,

a nutrient solution. Under-
neath is a steel network like

a giant spoked wheel laid

flat. The spokes are, how-
ever, elongated screws with
the compressed near
the hub, and gradually un-
winding Into a looser spiral

towards the rim. .

Seeds are sown, from a
hopper at the hub, into car-

tons which move out towards
the rim very slowly as the
screws turn. The distance

between the cartons is there-

fore increased progressively.
At first the plants move about
an inch a day, but by the
time they are harvested their

speed be an inch, an hour.

Journey time to the rim is

about two months. Artificial

light and heat are used so
vegetables can he grown all

year round.
Mr Bourgogne's scheme,

called Cassem, is _ being

officially backed In France.

His address is 2bis, rue des
Ponchettes, 5 Qua! des Etats

Unis, F-06300, Nice. _DKEXLER TECHNOLOGY
Corporation has sold a licence

for the use of its LaserCard
to Pesch and Company, a
fellow US group which has
interests on the country's

health care market.
The LaserCard uses optical

recording on a credit card-

sized piece of plastic able to
store about 300 pages of con-

ventional text. Dreader has

already Itemised die card to

Blue Cross, the big US medi-

cal insurance group, where

the idea is to record a com-
plete medical record on an
individual's card. In an.

ambalance or hospital, the
card can be plugged In to a
reader to reveal the patient's

medical history.

Pesch plans to test market

the LaserOurd in several of

its health care facilities in the

ext few months. To date,

Drexler has signed 24 other
ngfng agreements with

such corporations as Toshiba,

Canon, Honeywell, Matsu-

shita* Olympus* Olivetti and

Hitachi, but few develop-
ments have yet been
announced by these com-
panies. •

MAP ADVISORY Centre for

Europe (MACE), part of
Systems Dynamics of RIc/>
manswnrth, Hertfordshire UK,
has published a directory of
products conforming to the
General Motors manufactur-
ing automation protocol
(MAP) specifications.

Compiled by contacting 406
equipment makers around the
w®dd, the directory contains
287 MAP-coufarming pro-

ducts. from 97 suppliers, and
costs £368. It is a complimen-
tary publication to a technical
guide ealled “OSI, MAP and
TOP ” from the same com-
pany. A further report,
“ TfwpU.nianting HAP.” Will be
published soon. More on
69278 5466.

WORTH
WATCHING

by Gooff Charfioh

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
designed by Intergraph, the
USdnsed computer-aided
design company, has gone into

action at British Bail
Engineering (BRE) in Derby.
The system will be used for

producing instruction manuals
and Illustrated lists of parts

for railway rolling stock. This
Is Intergraph's first delivery

of a publishing system in the

UK, although BRE bag
already used the company’s
screen and keyboard systems

to design its new International

Coach.
The software supplied in-

cludes word processing and
some programs that allow

merging ©I text and graphics
pnd tiie origination of tech-

nical Illustrations.

THE COMPUTER-AIDED
engineering (CAE) market is

suffering from its longest

cyclical depression to date,

according to UK brokers

Henry Cooke Lumsden
(HCL).
CAR is an fntiarieoment of

computer-aided design (CAD)
in which the CAD database

of ditfwwriiwtai data interacts

with ' other design and
materials information to allow

the engineering character-

istics of a product to he

assessed and varied on-screen.

HCL says that all previous

stamps have lasted for about

18 months, whereas the cut-

. rent period hasnm 30 months
—longer thaw the imme-
diately preceding period of
prosperity.

IT IS A MOMENT YOU PLANNED FOR. REACHED FOR.

STRUGGLED FOR. A LONG-AWAITED MOMENT OF SUCCESS.

OMEGA FOR THIS AND ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.
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When you leave your hotel,

you'll notice the differencebetween
British Airways and SAS.

Most likely you'll have noticed it already.

But it's when you’re homeward bound that

you simply can’t miss the difference.

With SAS, you check in for your flight when
you check out of your hotel.

Throughout the world, there are specially

selected SAS hotels complete with SAS
check>in desks in the lobby.

When you pay your hotel bill, you check
in your luggage and are given your boarding
card.

Now you’re free to relax until boarding.
Free from the hassles of check-in queues at
the airport
Without your luggage to weigh you down,

it’s no wonder you're jumping for joy.

This is just one of the ways we’re making it
easier for people who travel on business.
We don’t call ourselves The Businessman’s

Airline for nothing.

miMS
The Businessmans Airttne
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Rand Mines Properties

Limited

(IieorjKrmted in pie Bpp&Up gf ;Sp*ft Afriw)

Bnpstntfop Pro, fsaueeee
A Member of tiro BffbV Band &V*p

PROFIT AND MVJDENB ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE TEAR
ENDED SO SEPTEMBER 1586

Tbp spiRtfid q>B«olMgted results of Baud Mines properties United (“BMP •*) and
its subsidiaries for ft® yq»r ended 90 Sqptepate? Wto §W apt out below:

INCOME STATEMENT

Tamorer

Change
%
+S

—Sand treatment f

Interest receded

Interest paid —
Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Shares to issue (000’s) ........................

Earnings per share (costs)
Dividends per share (cents)
Dividend ww
BALANCE aaw |,

i'

Source ef capital
Share capital and reserves ....

Long-term liabilities'

Deferred taxation

Employment Of capital
Fixed assets
Property development, townxlrfpp and

residues ....................................

Ccrrent assets ~...i

—

Stocks and stores
Debtors ...................................

Cash and ®4d OP consignment —

.

Total assets ......................................

Cmrent liabilities

Interest bearing ,.

Other

121 SIS
SIS

•ass

13ZSS3

191800

114 734
547

5476

120 757

138 an ISO 757

Mfljan* faatnrea
Net asset value pe? Share (cents)—
Liabilities to equity ratio —..ii,h„.(
Current retie at
Notes:

t Sand treatment

Operating results
Sand ana slime treated (009 (pus)
Gold produced (kg) -
Yield (grew per b») — ——

—

Revonoft (repfis per ton treated) —»..
cost (rends per tun trepew!),.
Vforkipg pxpfit (pm* pertM
Gold price received (rend per xg) ,IIH.

GPStX

WpWp? profit
AmornuniOn ••pu.ifMmniimwo^m'

Operating profit „„.r«..WHW....^.«.

capital expenditure

IjAOS

56^3

HryiCTJif of

Profit after taxation declined from B2U tafllien in 1B85 to 8151 million due tp tit?

reduction in profits from property activities. The timing in finalisation

of certain township lend sales 'Censed profits fa toe Ires than those forecast in the
interim statement to $hftrebel<te*^ Prior to fbs financial year epd an agreement for

tiie sale of 15.7 hectares Qf township ignjl apRCd fPF retell mpomvw «nfl»ded.
Profit before taxation fipounijiig to apprtndmfllejy Rfifi mtHftn nUJto takes to
account upon fulfilment of eertafai suspensive conditions stipulated fey tim purchaser

aqfi proclfipetion pf the proposed township.

AflnalS^& Of 48 rents (1885: 48 rente) per share |>m lmm ‘Mlg4 in term
of the accompanying dividend notice. The total distribution for the year is

65 cento (1985: 66 ee»|») .per Altere,

Posting Of annual flpaqcfol stgtospSOTgS

The company’s annua) fln»pal fftffte®*etx 7® to te*0«4 IP WfflMMlP flWtoe
wS&rn.

Johannesburg

22 October 198fi

Dl *B. WATT
J. B. fqrbej
A. R, RAft

DECLARATION Iff UVDKBfD NO. U
Notice is hereby gtvpp timt a final dividend pajphw. pf » *448 P®S«P Pf£ Store b«9

been declared in South African currency ea a final dividend respect of qje y§ar
ended ?0 September 1986 payable to members registered at ttejkffe to burinew Pg
14 November 1986, Thi? dividend, together with the Interim dividend number 20 of

17 cents per’ share which was declared on 28 APfti 1866, makes a total diatributionui

inspect of tile fiwreeW f9V «3**1 30 Septefflto* M9» of « P» «to» <1*95;

65 cents per share).

The register of memfcwf M tte company WfRJ» dosed from 15 Nevamber to

ja November XW, Inclusive, «y| dividend wwreste to P«W«* on OF stout 3 January

J987.

The dividend te declared in the currency of toe RepuWfc of Sooth Africa. .The
rate of exchange at which the tiMdend yjti frg rogvericd into kingdom curacy
for payment by tbe United Kingdom registrars, transfer and paring agents win be the
telegraphic rate of exchange between Johannesburg and London ruling pn the first

business day after 15 November 1986 on which foreign currency dea ling* aye trpnrected.

By order pf the board

Johannesburg S. M7A
22 October 1986 geciptuy

&&£££* g&MS
Crown Mines Career Northern Parkway and Handel Road
209? South Africa Ormonde, Johannesburg
(p.o. Box 97,iCrewn Mlnre _ . _
2026 South Afrire) ff-o. Box ^tt, SoutMale

2135 South Africa

Dotted xiufin Registrars

Secretaries In the United KJagdem: and Transfer Agents:
Charter Consolidated Sepdccg Limited ZPU S8BM) R^strara Limited
4p Rolbom Viaduct 6
London EC1P 1AJ SW1P 1PL

n EuropeaN,-
Business foruM

Italy and the

International Economy

ROME, 10&11November1986

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Kenneth Gooding puts the bid for Alfa Romeo in context

Ford pursues goal of a worldwide ‘family’
JN THE pa^t year Ford,
second-largest of the world’s

motor groups, has attempted to
enlarge extensively its West
European operations.

It tint talked about a merger
with Fiat of Italy. Then it

thought briefly about taking
over state-owned Austin Royer
In the UK Now H is heavily
Involved in discussions with the
Itatifn government shout the

Alfa Romeo car business.

Mr Harold “Red " Poling,

Fred’s president, says this does
not mean his company feds it

urgently needs to merge with
another group or to boy
another company in Europe.
He points oat Ford made

good progress In Europe in
1985, indicated by profits which
doubled to 5826m. “We’re im-
proving on that this year and
looking for next year to he
better,"
Mr Poling gives every indica-

tion of wanting the Alfa Romeo
deal to be concluded success*

fully; the Italian company has
the attraction of a good name
and has some fine engineers, he
says.
But " an association with

another company is not essen-
tial for Ford’s continued suc-

cess ip Europe. Ton always
want to look at opportunities
for building on your strength,

that is really what we have in
mind."
Ford has made firm proposals

for Alfa Romeo, which would
lead to the US group eventu-
ally taking control- jri-
Finmeccapire, tb«* Tniiin state
holding company, has promised
tp respond by November 7.

if the Alfa Rpmeg deal goes
ahead, it would almost certainly

rule out Ford as a potential
partner for Austin Reiver,

should the new management
team and the UK government
—which withdrew earlier this

year after coming under Intense
nationalistic pressure — decide
to offer the company for sale
after alL
Mr Ppltefi PPtJti* out; “It is

Bimply a matter of resources.

We would not want to over-
extend oursrives. We would
want to make sure we were suc-
cessful with Alfa and accom-
plished the objectives we set
ourselves.”
In April Ford changed its

management team iu Europe.
Mr Kenneth Whipple, previously
executive vice-president respon-
sible for corporate strategy,
took over as chairman of Ford
of Europe from Mr Bob Lutz.

Mr Luts, apparently demoted,
soon left Ford for Chrysler,
third-largest of the US motor
groups.
Mr Derek Baron, another

strategist, was brought in from
the Brazilian subsidiary tp
become chairman of Ford of
Britain.

The two newcomers are
expected to bring a more analy-
tical approach to Ford’s Euro-
pean business — and are also
seen very much as “ Mr Poling’s
men."
Mr Poling avoids answering

suggestions that he has
tightened his grip on Ford of
Europe now that Mr Luts has
gope and that the European
operation? are being controlled
more closely from the Dearborn
headquarters in the US. "The
team over there is well settled

ip and functioning smoothly
is his only comment
As to whether Ford might

consider more joint venture* in
Europe, Hr Poling says that,
while It makes a great deal of
sense for two or three car
makers to join forces to pro-
duce components such as
engines which need high volume
(500,000 a year) tp justify the
Investment, It is more likely
that Ford will keep co-operation
wjthin the family—between its

subsidiaries la North America,
South America, Europe and
Mazda, its Japanese associate.
Ford is already significantly

strengthening its relationship
with Marfa, the Japanese group
at which it acquired a 25 per
cent shareholding seven years
ggp.
The relationship really blos-

somed after Ford was removed
from tbe Arab boycott list last

year. Before then Mazda was
worried lest its profitable

Middle East sales might suffer

if it moved too close to the US
group.

For example. Ford will buy
half the output of the factory

Mazda b building at Flat Sock;

^
1“-* 4*

W.K, .**

. /, -.r.

h v h-
I* •' ^

Mr Harold PaUng; "simply
a matter of resources"

Michigan, with the capacity to
assemble up to 300,000 cars a
year.

Flat Rock wOl .contribute to
2L3m of pew annual ear pro-
duction capacity Japanese com-
panies will transplant to the
US by the early. 1990s, a pher
namenon which will threaten
existing factories.

Mr Poling admits Ford wQl
be giving the Mazda project a
great deal of help by taking
half the output, but be insists

th US group has no alternative.

"Thera' will be pampetitiop in

thjs country from low-cpst pro?
ducers and if we are unsuccess-
ful in being able to compete in
all segments of the market with
US-built vehicles, then we must
find a way of competing with

^^SoVr the import: total Is

relatively small and in a part of
the market where we bave not
been participating before. X
would like to think that is ISe
way it will continue to be and
that the bigh-volume production
will continue to be produced in

tbe US."
Ford revolutionised its pros-

pects in the Asia-Pacific region
by handing over production of

car; for its dealer networks in

the area to Mazda’s low-cost

Japanese plants. Mazda also pro-

vides components for a new
Ford car assembly plant in

Mexico which will export a sub-

stantial proportion of its output

to the US.
The two companies are also

involved in a co-operative ven-

ture with Kia in South Korea
which will produce mini care

for Ford’s North American out-

lets from the spring of 1987.

Ford recently paid f30m for

a 10 per cent Shareholding in

Kia “ to signify we think this is

to be a long-term relationship—
and to get a share of the manu-
facturing profits.”

He suggested Taiwan is

another location that will be
Strategically important in the
global car industry of the
future. Ford has its own sub-

sidiary ip Taiwan and “ we have
a very good, well-educated,

highly motivated, high-quality

workforce in that country. They
have many of the same benefits

as Korea. And they need an
export programme.”
Ford has not given up the

idea of building cars in

the US and Is trying to address
tiie situation with its so-called

Alpha programme which in-

volves a completely different

approach to designing, develop-

ing, building and distributing

cars.

Hr Poling
1 says it is very diffi-

cult for Ford to put an invest-

ject figure on the Alpha pro-

jevt because the people involved

do not spend all their time on
the programme. He suggests it

would be unwise to allocate

a budget to the project
Neither dpeg Ford intend to

follow General Motors' recent
example and quit the heavy
truck business in the US, says
Mr Poling.

He points out that Ford has
increased its penetration of the
US Class 8 (heavy truck)
market each year for the past
three years and that it has
efficient production facilities

even if It has not been able to
escape the industry's problems
of excess capacity and severe
competition.
Ford la also tackling the

problems caused by the difficult

economic problems in South
America. It has started discus-
sions with Volkswagen about
co-operation in Brazil. The two
companies have looked at for-
ward product plans and Ur
Poling believes they could get
much better use out of their
Brazilian facilities if they pooled
resources.
Could the association be

spread to other countries,

such as Argentina? "I think we
would need to finish our discus-
sions about Brazil and then see
what other potential there is."

Ford has made good progress
towards cutting costs dn Argen-
tina and Venezuela and has
successfully introduced versions

of the Sierra in thofe countries.

Last December, Ford Intro-

duced in North America Us new
Ford Taurus and Mercury Sable
mid-sized models after a five-

year, $3bn investment pro-

gramme-—the company’s biggest-

ever.
The new models have been

very well received but Ford will

not be able to rest on its

laprels. Annual capital expendi-
ture will be a little higher than
the $3,7bn for 1985 during the
next five years.

Mr Poling says Ford will

remain heavily reliant on can
and trucks
However, Ford will continue

to broaden its earnings base by
building up its interests in

electronics, financial services

and particularly aerospace
where it is looking for acquisi-

tions.

The good old days?
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A day at the Seaside - one of

those great British traditions

that had its origins in Victorian

times, when the railway boom

brought travel within the reach

ofordinarypeople.

Today, the girls (1) would be

just as likely to do their pad-

dling on a much more distant

shore; their garments (2) would

certainly be far fewer and

lighterthan convention decreed

necessaryin 1890.

Contrasts like this owemuch to

the contribution of a century of

chemistry, through the growth

ofcompanies likeBayer

last travel by plane or hover-

craft was helped by the devel-

opment of tough, lightweight

material* like engineering plas-

tics, synthetic rubber, adhesives

and protective coatings. Beach-

wear and fashions are now

lighter and brighter with tiie

adventofman-made fibressuch

as Dralonf and with modem
dyestuffs.

A hundred years ago, a dip in

the sea (3) was thought to be

therapeutic, but water in many
parts of the world has too often

been a carrier of fatal disease.

As early as 1890, pharmaceut-

icals developed by Bayer were

helping to combat many water-

borne tropical diseases, like

sleeping sickness and malaria.

More recently, the same exper-

tise has come to the aid of

many who suffer from heart

disease.

Certainly, more ills remain to

be cured, as do problems inour

environment, but the skills and

the resources are there. It is to

this end that Bayer spendsmore

than £500 million a year in its

commitment to improving the

qualityof file.

Bayer®
Improving the quality oflffe.

IfyouwouldGkea print of this photograph,ormore infocmarianaboutBayes;write toDept A,Bayer UK. Limited, Bayer House,Newbmy,BerfcERG13 UA.
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BAe asks for

state funding on

Airbus venture
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

.
BRITISH AEROSPACE, the air-

craft, missiles and space manufac-
turing group, has asked the Govern-
ment for cash to participate in the
manufacture of the next generation

of European Airbuses the A-330 and
A-34Q.

,

Details of the request were not

disclosed hut it is believed to be be-
tween £500m and £700m or at least

90 per cent of what BAe believes

. that its share of developing the

,
wings for the two new aircraft will

involve.

BAe has always said it would
seek Government support for the

new ventures at the same levels

that the French and West German
;
Governments give to the A-330/A-

! 340 programme.
Those two governments are be-

r

Iieved to be giving up to 90 per cent

to launch Aerospatiale and
Deutsche Airbus, the French and
West German partners in the Air-

bus programme.
BAe accepts, however, that there

could be a considerable difference

between what it seeks and what it

eventually gets after what is likely

to be a long period of delicate nego-

tiations.

The Government, it is believed

feels that part of the cash - ami
probably a substantial part-should

be found by BAe from its own re-

sources or through borrowing

.

It argues that BAe should have
do difficulty raising die cash if it is

convinced of the worldwide success

of die venture.
BAe said, however, that its own

resources were heavily committed
to other civil programmes. These
were the Advanced Turbo-Prop and
Type 146 four-engined regional jet

airliner and new developments of

the type 125 executive jet It also

to find its share of cash for the

work on the wings of existing Air-

bus A-300S, A-310s and A-320S.

Without substantial Government

support. Bite would be forced to

withdraw from the A-330/A-340 ven-

tures to the detriment of the UK
civil aerospace industry.

There were some other difficult-

ies. The Department of Trade and

Industry was not convinced that

both the two new Airbus ventures

were necessary. While it felt

theremay be a market forthe A-330

- a twin-engined short-to-medium

range aircraft for routes with high

traffic loads -it was much less con-

vinced of the need for the A-340, de-

signed for very long ranges with

lower traffic loads that prevent the

use of bigger Jumbo jets.

This view is shared by British

Airways, which would like to see

the A-330 developed for use on its

short-range European routes but
which is not interested in the A-340.

BA would prefer to see the McDon-
nell Douglas MD-U developed, be-

lieving it to be a better aircraft than
the A-340.

BA has studied the MD-1I as a re-

placement for its aging Lockheed
TriStars. Once BA is privatised it

might well place an order for MD-
11s.

This would be a severe blow to

Airbus Industrie, which would like

to see all the leading airlines of its

member countries buying its prod-

ucts to promote further sales else-

where.
But once BA is privatised, it will

be able to ignore both Government
and trade union pressures.

Hyundai to

double

sales target

in Britain
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor industry Correspondent

HYUNDAI MOTORS, South Ko-
rea's leading car producer, intends

to more than dwfate its UK sales in

the next two years, according to Mr
Chung Se Yung, the president

The sales target for this year is

9,000, up from 5459 in 1985, rising

to 15,000 next year and 20,000 in

1981 The privately owned UK im-
porter, part of the International Mo-
tors group of West Bromwich,
wants to increase toe number of

dealers to cope with the forecast

rise in sales, from 170 at present to

200 “as soon as posable* and even-
tually 251
Hyundai cars have been on toe

UK market only since February
1982 Mr flhiing said, fftnrng a
visit to toe Birmingham Motor
Show, “the potential is huge.*

His confidence springs from Hy-
undai's success in North America.
In Canada it has become toe best-
selling imported make, partly be-
cause ofthe restrictions imposed on
the Japanese, and in its tostyear in
toe US sales will reach 100,000.

Mr Chr^g Said big fnmpimy
would produce about 400,000 cars
mid light wwnmgrrinl vehicles *h»q

year and bad toe capacity to rnn^a
900000.

• Volkswagen-Audi of West Ger-
many has Sent What it riflim* is its

most powerful purchasing delega-

tion yet to toe pTrrntnghflTn show.
Its brief is to double the value of
components bought from UwHm jn
the next two to four years.

The company last year bought
components from the UK worth
mare than £50m, only about X0 per
cent of the value of VW-Audi vehi-

cles exported to Britain.

COOL RESPONSE TO TRANSFERABLE ALLOWANCES PROPOSAL

Plan for tax overhaul criticised
BY PHtUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

It is strongly backed byMr Nigd
Lawson, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, who said at the tone of the
budget that single transferable al-

lowances would restore

THE Government’s ambitious plan

to overhaul the income tax system
after the ngrt general election has
won far from enthusiastic public

support, despite a six-month pub-

licity campaign by the Treasury.

Only two or three hundred indi-

viduals and a handful of ffudi pres-

sure groups have voiced support

during toe consultation period

which followed publication of toe

proposals in a Green Paper (discus-

sion document) at the time of toe
March budget In contrast a num-
ber of national professional associa-

tions and pressure groups have
come out strongly against the Gov-
ernment's plan

The proposals involved toe scrap-

ping of the married man’s
tax allowance and its replacement
with a system of equal allowances
which would be transferable be-
tween married partners. The new
system, which could be introduced

deuce and privacy to married wom-
en in tax matter* Treasury minis-

ters sought, to drum op support for

the plan in a series of speeches dur-

ing the consultation period.

The Treasury has been embar-
rassed, however, by the admission
In a previous Green Paper an the
same subject, published in 1980,
that transferable allowances would
create a bias in toe tax system
which would discourage women
from seeking paid employment
Ministers are privately acknowl-

edging that the response to toe
Green Paper has been far en-
couraging than they had hoped.
When the official consultation peri-

od dosed at the beginning of tew;

month there had been only around

Accountants, the Equal
ires Commission and toe

verty Action Group.

Much of the criticism has centred

cm toe argument that toe new sys-

tem would discourage women from
fairing up paid employment and
that it would be unfair because it

would imply a sizeable tax cut for

nfflqpnt married couples at toe ex-

pense of potter families and indi-

viduals.

Along with toe European Com-

bi the early 1990s when the 400 responses. The overwhelming
Revenue is fuDy computerised, majority were from individuals and
would cost the Government around Whitehall officials say tent of those

£5bn in lost revenue. mostwere in favour of the reform.

Nigel Lawson: strongly

backs plans

Of professional organisations

pressure groups expressing views,
toe weight of opinion appears to

have been firmly against the new
plans. Among those opposed were
toe Institute for Fiscal Studies, toe
Chartered Association of Certified

have generally suggested that toe

best way to free married women
from their present dependency on
their husbands in tax matters

would be through toe introduction

of a standard non-transferabte al-

lowance for everyone, regardless of

marital status.

.

The Government's plans, how-
ever, have won support from a num-
ber of groups inrhiAing the

Order of Christian Unity,
,
the Con-

servative Political .Centre^ the Na-

tional Board of Catholic Women
and the Taxpayers’ Society.

Waring & Gillow plans market comeback
BY CLAY HARRIS
WARING& GILLOW, the furniture
and carpet retailer, has set coarse
for a return to the stock market
with the private placement of
£44.7m in shares, 89 per cent of the
recapitalised group winch has
shortened its name to Gillow as
part of a major refurbishment pro-
jjminynA-

The placing followed the
by Sl& W. Berisford, toe sugar pro-

cessor and commodity trader, of its

83 per cent stake acquired as part of
aconsortium buy-out of the former-
ly fisted company for Qila in
May last year. Berisford received

£24.1m far its interest, and the plac-

ing raised an additional £18.7m in

new capital net of expenses.

Gfllow’s managrangnt tenrr^ led
by Mr Cyril Spencer, forms’ execu-
tive chairman of toe Burtoo Group,
reduced its total bolding from 17

per cent to 11 per cent of toe equity
in tbe wwflpi+wligntinn Rothschilds

and Panmure Gordon placed 2.87m
ordinary shares and lilin conver-
tible preference shares.

Each ordinary share was priced
at £11.75 and sold with five conver-
tible preference shares for a total

price per unit of 0.6.75.

The placing values Gillow at

more than £49m, double toe take-
over price 18 months ago. Each 14
preference shares will be converti-

ble into one ordinary share when
the company is re-floated. Mr Spen-

cer said last night that Gillow was
aiming for flotation within, two
years, perhaps within one year, de-

pending on the political outlook.

Gillow also said yesterday that it

haH i^imai tr»profit jp thepw to

September, from a toss in the 18

months to September 1985. Sales

were mainb»im»ri at an annual rate

of aboutQ00m, despite or do-
sure of stores wiht sales o! about
ftbn The Crtmpariy now hSS 78 UK
stores

All of toe company’s stores will

trade under the Gillow name, ex-

cept for six stores, the flag-

ship in Tottenham Court Road, Lon-
don, and five in R»igftim and

France.

Gillow is revamping its stores, in-

chiding in the US, into “total

home furnishing stores” positioned

at the upper end ofthe volume mar-
ket, Mr Spencer said. The group

would aim to satisfy what it had

identified as customers’ “Dynasty

aspiration.”

The first store to be refurbished,

in Wolverhampton, West Midlands

has increased sales by 50 per cent

over the previous year since work
was completed in July. Mr Spencer
prpyty*! the next tranche, repre-

senting SO per cent of UK selling

space, to account for 60 per cent of

turnover. The entire refurbishment

programme is expected to take two
years and cost £7m.

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

Blacks to play more
meaningful role in mining
industry

Gavin ReBy. chairman ofAngloAmerican Corporation, talks to John Spim, Finance

Editor of the Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spire: As South Africa’s largest mining
group, Anglo American has derived con-
siderable benefitsfrom theboomcondMons
oftbe past coupleofyears— oibett (hat the
boom was largely currency-induced . This
phenomenon te bonod to bant ocrasfrwed
changes in the industry.BowhasAnglohan-
ded these changes andwhatimpact are they
likely to have on tbe industry's future?

ReHy: It's worth bearing in mind that in 1981.

Anglo’s profits were more than SI billion, hi

1986ourprofits wrean all-time reconi ofRL3
billion— less than halfa billton dollars. That’s

the measure ofourprogress in infenntianal cur-
rency terms, which is rather a dreadful reflec-

tion on what's happened to the economy of
South Africa.

Ofcourse, the decline in the rend has given

a great fillip to the mining industry is South
Africa and we've gone as fir as we can to de-
velop our gold and coal mining activities. An-
glo has produced around 260 tons of gold in

the past year and our plans are effectively laid

fix mining in many areas in the nsa 30 to 40
years. It’sa very long term business. Weknow
what we’re going to do and we’re now able to

establish tbe foundation far that development

because it'll be more a case of bolding gold

production than necessarily being able to ex-

pand it in the future.

We'revery active in the fieldofexploration,
which comprises two dements. The first—ex-

emplified by theamalgamation oftheFreeStats

mines — is the process ofmaking certain dtat

all available ore reserves are most efficiently

exploited. The second comprises drilling in

areas that haven’t been mined before. All these

are inwiving the mining indusOy inagreatdeal
of expenditure,

Spira: Is tbe industry weB pleased wfth the
results?

Kelly: Ifyou cant control the price of the

productyou sell nor the value ofyour curren-

cy, you have very link say in the outcome. By
and large, however, the industry has bandied

the circumstances pretty well.

Spire: Labourunreston toemioEsbasbeen
a feature ofthe industry in recent times.How
are you coping with this problem?

Reflj: The great challenge faring us is to en-

sure that we bring about a credible black ctdss-

scction in our mining activities. Now that the

Mines and Works Ad has dunged* and we
are free to develop proper promotional

systems for our black leaders, we can start to

make effective inroads into the problem of

getting black people to playa meaningful rale

in the mining industry.

That’ll be supported ty graduates starting to

come slowly out of die universities in techni-

cal engineeringareas and siqiponed by ourown

training. So we ought to be makingsome real

inroads from here on out. Bur it’ll be slow: It

probably takes 18 years fix’s mining man ofany

colour tobecomea minemanaga: Consequent-

ly.ifyou haven’tgotanybodyon tbefustrungs
of the ladder yet in the official beimrehy. it’ll

bea long time, nodoubt, beforewehavea black
manager— too long.

Buttbemechanisms cannowstart to operate.

WvchaJ tocometogrips—andwcVedone
hwillingly—wi* theinvolvementcftrade un-
ionism in tbe mines. However difficult this

processofuntonisatioo may be, it’s absolutely

essential to tbe future that we develop into this

with the best goodwill and the best hopes we
can.Wd far raiber see a responsible and ef-

fective trades union system with which we can
deal (bana kadericssmob with whomwe can
have no-one to talk.

It’s difficult to say how tins is going, bot it's

certainly been a steep learning curve for

managemciX, as it hasbeen fix-tbe unions. All

things considered — and particularly since

we've only been going at it since 1979— we're
making strides towardsasensiblemodi virendL

Spira:There have, ofcoarse,beenconfron-
tations to the past

ReOy:Yes indeed. They'repart ofthe learning
curve; and to be expected. When we’ve had
these dreadful fallout*— as at "Vtai Reds last

year, when many thousands were seta borne

—

they simply puta stop to situations whichwere
bound tobavegotoutofhud. Thatson ofthing
is broad to happen. I don'tfed it’sa great bit*

op thelandscapebatpartofthelearningprocess.

I hope these incidents won’t happen again,

although I think that they may.
Bearremind thattherearcpolitical overlays

which impinge on the industrial process. It

vkhiM be wrereg perhaps toprejudge the situa-
tionand say that possibly the poblical overlays

haven't been as severe as one might have ex-
pected in the light of there being no formal
parallel political development. Nevertheless, it

probably is sa

Spira: How does the migrant labour qaes>
tkn fit into what we’ve been discussing?

Kelly: Tbe migrant labour situation makes
dungsmote difficult from die umoos’ poox of
view.To have a permanently reader*workforce
would make their life essiec.

As you know, we’re rowing towards a far

greater degree ofoa -site mining housing in Hne
with a greater level ofsophistication in tbe na-

tiue of oor underground operations. Now that
wehave the opensesamefor proper promotion

Gavin Reify
routes fin-blacks, tins will alsonecessitate that

they live with their familiesonand around the

These factsts, taken together with themore
liberal application of the migrant labour sys-

tem, suggest that, with time, far more people
wifl be livingon tfm mines than there arenow

Spira:Wre seenmodicommentalong the
finesthatteoaldwctfnwbeappHnd,nmy
mine workers who are nationals of neigh-
bouringstateswooM besent back home. In
such an event would the mines suffer?

Reify: In foe lari resort. X shouldn’t think it

would lead to much disruption, although it

would undoubtedly create problems, because

cei tain people who airart South Africans do
serve extremely well injobs for which, tradi-

tionally, titty haveshowna penchant ButIdon't
believe we’re likely to be faced with such a
problem unless sanctions havean appalling ef-

fect, which I don't think they will— not iftbe

wodd is sensible.

Spira: How bare Anglo’s noo-tnating in-
terests fared during theeconomicdownturn
and what are the near term prospects?

Rdfy: Some fired very badly Vfcwereproba-
bly slow to take those difficult management
stops oflightening ourwotkforces, ofcontroll-

ing our cash positions ami many were caught
outtytheslide in dierand. Vbiy few South Afri-
can companies weren’t caught out by the cur-
rency downturn,which resulted inmany cases
In major losses.

But by now mostmajor companies have got
their act together.

Many of the industries supplying the local
market are still runningbelow fitil capacity. Bi*
the weakness ofthe rand has made it passible

for many businesses to get into the export
markets.

Accordingly, the general effect on industry

isone cfthe things starting to turn up. AMIC
ofcourse, increased its interimprofits ty 5056,
though from a very lew base.

Overall, the potential lodes bettertbanh las
fa- three years.

Spim Anglo'sUgh profileasa tnqjor force
hitoeSooth Africaneconomy; along with its

heavy reliance ou exports and imports,
render tbe group a prime target for inter-

national boycott and sanctions action. How

Anglo American Corporation of Sooth Africa limited

44 Mato Street. Johannesburg 2001

POBm 61587. Marshalltown 2107

Id.: 638-9111

Tckx 487167 SA

•At the lime oTwriing itwasexpeaed that the Act trauM beamendedduringthe frstsesioA ofParliament in 1986.

However, Ibis did not occur and it is hoped that this will now take place during the 1987 Parliamentary session.

are you coping and how wfil you copd?

Reify:Tbstart with, there canbeno doubtHat
evetycneinbosmess inSouthAfricamildohis
bestto breaksanctions. Asto howwe shalldo
it, remains to be seen. It deposit on bow se-

veresanctions are. There'sdo doubt that sanc-

tionsaxijd causedifficultiesfor thecountry io

terms ofsteel and coal and if the northern
hemiroheiecuts offtheseproducts. wcHobvi-
miriy hnjpinfTiaihy mn-pfan-ing thny mai krfv

Spin: In jour view; tithe government fol-

lmvfngeconomicpoficfcaeondndwt tostrong
and sostrined growth in South Africa? .

Rdly: 1 think oor general policy of trying lo

liberalisethe control oftheeconomy by allow-
ing the marketplace to phry a biggerrole is ab-
solutely right. It has tbe fall support ofcom-
merce and industry.

Butwhenyou getseverestrainson theecon-
omy (such as the current inability to roll over

our short term borrowings), you get external

forces impingingoo the marketplace,mwhich
event circumstances may can for a.aomewhat
tighter control on these affairs than anyone
would like.

Any central authority'sability tocall tbeshots

freely is, inSouth Africa'scase,beingcircum-
scribed tytheartificialbanking positionwinch
we have.

Spit*AreyuanoUatodgrconcernedoverfire
cautery*Ugh rate offofiationandespeoaSy
the adverseeffects tiris is baringon the cost
structure of the mining industry?

Rdfy: Yes. I suppose the ultimate choke of
routines whkh are in control oftheirown af-

frits isbetweentugi inflationorunempkymeaL
Regrettably, in South Africawehavebothattbe
nmm^nf— »n ariTfifiriatrty mtty
whole situation.

fr’Ubeovercomeinduecoureebya Kberali-

satkmoftheecoooay indie senseofretracing
the inhibilians oo ourbfaclc peopleand allow-
ing them to geton with doing theirown thing.

It’san observationwhichappliesrightacross
diewbokspectnnnoftheirchokesastowhere
they wentto live, how they five, whether they
owntheproperties inwhich they live, allowing

them IQ go into business without yards ofred
tape— all these will havea favourable impact

on the cost of living and the problem of
anempkymeat.
The whole economy has been a centrally-

controlledooe fitra tong time and this has no-
doubtediy suppressed free enterprise.

Iam veryhopefulthatthegoveninieiX'feHbep-
alisationmwes willcontinueaodwouldIrevety
surprised ifthey do not.

Spira:kbnhare pcraocalfybeenaaiveinop-
posing sanctions and disinvestment. What
has been yourmotivation hi so doing?

Sefy Simply that reform is an octremeiy ex-
pensive process— particularly when it'sdone

Sorue^5€^cfair cono-

try are under 20 years’ old. So to conduct a
modernisationprogrammewhich fygoipglP in-

volvc bringing those people into an urban in-

dustrial society on credible terms would be a
dauntingjob, even ifwedidn'thawfcpnftkBi
of politics to the background.

That process is going (9 be extremely
demanding in terms of a re-allocation of
rcsources—hoosing,bea]th,welfrje,roe(fr,iit-

frastrueture—that it's not going to be possible

m the climate ofa declining ecooorny.

Any reformprocessinvolves (hehavesstand-

ing still in terms ofwhere thqr are— tfbesL
Inadeclining economy, inorderto meet thede-
mandsofthe have-nots, you've probably gotto
diminish lie part of the economy which the

haveshav^Tham^bepriiDcaflyinqwssihle
while maintaining an even keeL

Sowbeul opposesanctions andbeyootisand
all thisotherhysteria,Ido it00thepoundsthat

reformmaybepiomted.ltmay evenresult(at
worst) to revolution. But then, I expect, there

are a number of people who would like that

anyway.

Lift truck industry

links paranoia with

failure to rationalise
MANAGERS IN THE UK Bft truck

industry were on the edge of their

seats earlier this month when news
trirfrlpH through thatCouventry CK-
miir had been put in toe hnnifa of

toe receivers.

A huge number of companies
have now expressed an interest in

acquiring part or all of the Bir-

mingham-based business, accord-

ing to the Price Waterhouse receiv-

ership

In an industy that across Europe
has failed to rationalise significant-

ly, and where in theUK overcapaci-

ty runs hand in hand with paranoia
about the Japanese, toe prospect of

a manufacturing sits coming on toe
market with -a built-in, extensive

and profitable distribution service

grabbed almost everyone's atten-

tion.

If Coventry Climax disappeared

completely thatwould give tbe mar-
ket some elbow room. That market
would be farther unsettled however
ifone British manufacturer scooped
np Coventry Climaxes distribution

business or if one of the Mg and
predatory Japanese producers, un-
der pressure from tbe high value of
tiie yen plumped for Coventry Cli-

max as a manufacturing base. Most
people believe, though, that the site

is too large and toe equipment too

obsolete to attract tbe Japanese.
Unprecedented interest in the

company, brought to its knees by a
large debt burden and a slide in its

market share this year, has been
tbe result

TheUKmarket accounted for the
sale of 17,000 lift trucks in 1979, ex-
cluding scone specialist warehous-
ing and hand pallet vehicles.

Thai market shrank by a half
during the first two years of reces-

sion and although picking up stead-

ily to an expected level of around
12,000 sales this year, overcapacity

is still entrenched.

Across Europe, in which the UK
is a leading producer alongside
West Germany, that overcapacity
runs at about 30 per cent

In spite of this, lift truck makers
have demonstrated a remarkable
resilience. Many of them continue
to make money and the resistance

to rationalisation has been strong.

Europe still has a halfof toe world's
30 largest list trade makers.
A few years ago there was a Cur-

ry of activity when the big West
German producer Linde, which hod
already purchased the German
company Still, acquired Fenwick in
France; Lancing of tbe UK bought
Saxby of France, and Ij»w>w Boss,
a Lansing competitor in Britain,

took over Steinbok.

Since then, there has been virtu-

ally no change in the structure of
the industry, although thee is a
gradual trend towards specialist
equipment and warehousing sys-
tems which have helped companies
like Jungbeinridi and Rolatruc.

In the UK the biggst producer,
Tanstog, which also has a large
manufacturing site in West Ger-
many, announced, this month a
4m, four-year modernisation pro-
gramme at its Basingstoke site, 50
mOes west of London, to improve
efficency in this highly competitive
market

Ironically, Lansing Is part of the
Kaye Organisation whose chair-
man, Sir Emmanuel Kaye, took a
controlling interest in Coventry Cli-

max when it was bought from BL

Forecasters

expect

worsening

trade

outlook
By Our Economics
Correspondent

MOST INDEPENDENT economic

forecasters anticipate only a small

increase in the pace of growth of

Britain's output next year and they

expect higher inflation and a wors-

ening trade position.

An analysis published by toe

Treasury of the latest projections of

Britain’s leading forecasting

groups, shows that on average they

expect the economy to expand by
2JB per cent.next year after growth

of £3 per cent in 1988.

Inflation, which is projected to

run at an rate of just under

3 per cent in the final three months
of 1986, is expected to climb to 4j
percent in the same period of 1987.

t

The forecasters also expect the
'

collapse ofthe ofl price to result in a

serious deterioration of Britain's

trade performance, despite the im-

proved competitiveness of British

industry which has resulted from
sterling's depredation.

On average they expect a surplus

of CO^bn on the current account of

the balance of payments in 1988 to

be translated into adeficitof££3bn
next year.

Forecasters covered by the analy-

sis Include the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research, the

London Business School, the Orga-

nisation, for Economic Co-operation
»nH Development, and some CSty of

London economists.

The Treasury itself last published

a fall economic forecastin March at

the time of the bndget and the avet^

ages do not include its projections.

The next Treasury forecast wiS be
published as part of the Autumn
Statement on public gpOT,r*ing next

month.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, however, has indi-

cated in recent speeches that he is

more optimistic that most outside

forecasters on bath growth, infla-

tion and toe current account
The Treasury believes that there

will be a strong rebound in econom-
ic growth nest year as a result of

more buoyant world activity and
the strong increase in incomes re-

sulting from lower oil prices.

Mr Lawson has also suggested
that the underlying inflation rate
should remain at just over 3 per
cent for too next few months, per-
haps rising fractionally next year.
In the medium term, stronger non- tf
oil exports should make tip far the
greater part of toe overseas reve-
nue lost through lower oil juices.

The independent forecasters are
also predicting a sizable rise in the
level of public borrowing in the
1987-88 financial year beginning
next ApriL That reflects lower tax
revenues from the North Sea and
the widely held view that the Gov-
ernment will want to introduce siz-

able tax cuts ahead of the next gen-
eral election.

The comparisons are available
(price £50 for 12 monthly issues

)

firm Committee Section. UM Trea-
sury, Parliament
SW1P3AG.

Street, London

Nick Garnet reports

on the background to

the Coventiy Climax
collapse

four years ago. There have been ru-

mours Sr Rmmwtmri WDUld
like to repurchase from the receiv-

ers part of the Coventiy Climax
business.

The receivers, through, appeared
to be faced with a series ai possible

options, indndlng hiving off the
military vehicle engine business,

selling the distribution operation
separately or, ifthey can find a buy-
er, offioading foe lift truck interests
of Coventry Cftmax as a going con-

cern. The receivers appear to fa-

vour the latter, although Tinging jg

one company that looked at the site

earlier this year and decided it was
not a viable proposition as a going
concern.
Apart from tba sheer overcrowd-

ing in the market, some specialist

companies have also been con-
cerned at how difficult it can be
making money out of putting to-

gether complicate warehousing
packages which at their most so-

phisticated involve automated
guided vehicles.

Some companies like Hyster at
its Indue plant in toe west of Scot-
land, have also found it more diffi-

cult to adjust to new manufacturing
systems they have recently in-

stalled.

It is the Japanese, thought who
are the most constant source of
anxiety. Toyota, Nissan arte Komat-
su, together with toe smaller Japa-
nese producers account for about 20
per cent of those European markets
where there is a large domestic lift

truck industry and up to 40 per cent
where there is not They are espe-
cially strong in diesel engine pow-
ered vehicles, with much poorer
penetration among electric vehi-
cles.

The UK is a distinctive market
because of the relatively high per-
centage of trucks which are leased
out on contract, a feature almost
unknown in the rest of Europe.
Harvey Plant, which claims to be

toe biggest contract hirer, says 15
per cent of the 1504)00 lift trades in
use in Britain are on contract That pay scale it will mean a rise from
has given toe no-frills, towcostJap- just under £122 to more than £350
attese makers an mrfra advantage, by November next year. Thesignifi-

Pay deal

backing

at Jaguar
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

JAGUAR CARS ha^ won untom
backing far a two-year wage deal
which will increase the basic week-
ly pay of many workers by more
titan 20 per cent
The company nude a significant

increase in its cash offer in order to

head off growing militancy mw«g
the 8,000 manual workers. Jaguar is

offering an across-the-board rise of

£9-50 a week in the first year and
£10 in the second. The move will go
some way to meeting union de-
mands for a compression of differ-

entials in the five-grade pay struc-
ture. For the average assembly
worker it will mean a rise of around
6-5 per cent in each, of the two
years.

In addition, some £3.75 of toe pzp-

dnctivity-related bonus scheme win
be consolidated into baric pay in

the first year and £5 in the
For a worker on toe bottom of toe

A larger number of Japanese-made
lift trucks are also sold in the grey
market- made up of trucks not bn-

ported through recognised dealers
and sold at even larger discounts.
The Japanese have also bad a

series of marketing or manufactur-
ing agreements where they supply
some of the heavier items Kkechas-

cant jump in the money on offer to

8®t rapid agreementfrom moan ne-
gotiators is clearly mtawdnd to

smooth the prodrartivhy --changes
that win be necessary to increase
output of toe recently launched XJB

Arguments over the role of indus-
trial engineers, traditionallyknown

ris. These arrangements have-in- as the tin»-and-mafion men, pre*
chided those between Manitou and tipitated a strike fay. 800 assembly
Toyota in France, Coventry Climax workers last week and brought all

itself with NYK and both Lancer
Boss and Yale have had manufac-
turing relationships with the Japa-
nese. Caterpillar, which has been
expantong output for itsUK rite at
Desford in the east Midlands, im-
ports from Daiwoo of Korea.
However, the Japanese makers

have been suffering from the rising

yen, despite tibe high discounts they
are still offering. Even before the
highvalue of the yen became a fac-

tor, Nissan attempted to purchase
Saxby in 1984.

for two days.

The company has dear it

must reaHse the productivity hens*
fife engineered into tbe new car
which is tbe result of a £200m six*

year development programme. Out*
put is at present ruonfagataraund
150 cars a week ami must be raised

to 900 over the next 12 months. The
key negotiations with individual

workers over the time and effort

they put into operations will take
place over the next fewweeks.
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Software profits

forecast ‘hit by
defence delays’
BY DAVID THOMAS

SYSTEMS DESIGNEES, s fowling

UK computer software company,
yesterday blamed delays caused by
the Ministry of Defence's new sys-

tem of competitive tesiderixig when
it announced sharply reduced profit

forecasts for 1988.

The company is now forecasting

profits for 1988 “not below fiten." It

had been hoping for n6arfy (3m
when it niwnnncff) half-year profits

of £&3m in August
"The wmOaflcemeni tookfoa City

of London by surprise and analysts
said that tbs company's problems
should haverbeen, apparent when it

announced its half-year results. The
share price closed 20p down at 50p.

Mr Flulxp Swtogtgad, cfcattman of
Systems Designers, said the cosspa-

ny had outstanding bids for 215 con-
tracts worth £85m from the Minis-

try of Defence. This was doable the

number at foe same tone last year.

The company had beat expecting
decisions On many of these con-
tracts is the autumn, hot itnow be-

lieved decisions would sot be made
until early nest year. The Ministry
of Defence said last night that some
contracts took longer to award
since more companies were sow
competing for toon. But it added:
"Companies that we deal with are

veryweQ aware that evanlaftmpro-
cess are lengthy.*

Systems Designers’ announce-
ment comes at a sensitive time for

foeUK software industry. Both lo-

gics and CAP, foe twp other quoted
UK Krftwarp wvmpimiM, yHttwrriay

denied they were having problems
with Ministry of Defence work, al-

though their share prices eased
slightly.

In June, foe Advisory Council for

Applied Research and Develop-

ment, a Cabinet Office body, pdb-
Bshed a report which was scathing
about what it said was foe indus-

try’s failure to compete vigorously

to wodd markets.

It gave a warning that on foe
most pessimistic projection* “with-

in years only Ministry of Defence-

supported firms will remain/

aed problems with defence con-

tracts as one of four main reasons
for its reduced profit forecasts. Hie
others were high investment to and
slow sales of Its products usingAda,
foe software' bmgtiAgw fhwwn by
the US Department Of Defencet the
effort needed to tamdh- Jbf new
dealer fafowflatfou systems to foe
financial sector; and foeffoduatoig
dollar/sterling exchange rata.

Mr Swinstead said foe company
had countered these problems by
halting all recruitment, switching

staff from defence to other work,
cutting its research budget and
strengthening its management
team.

Firms challenged to

electronic duel
BY ALAN CANE

THE STOCK EXCHANGE, stung
by criticisms of its computerised
system, yesterday challenged Its

members to an electronic duel.

Itaims toprove that Seaq, the au-

tomated quotations system which
will underpin London's securities

markets from nest Monday, is per-

forming to specification and fast

enough far efficient trading.

A letter to members
them to change a stock quote

the exchange's own Level Hi mar-

ketmaker terminals from any-

where within the British tries. "We
will tell them within seconds.which

quote they changed" Mr Michael

Newman, head of information sys-

tems, said yesterday.

One unnamed brokerhad already

accepted the challenge, he claimed.

The chnngR had been identified

within five seconds.

The challenge stems from last

$81x0x18/8 final dress rehearsal be-

fore the "Big Ban/* - deregulation

in the London market - when a
number of the bigger market mak-

ers had problems finking their com-

putet* fi) (he Seaq cunqiutere and
experiencedsevere delays in chang-

ing their quotes. Delays of between
30 seconds and 20 mtouteswere re-

ported.

The stock jrtaWMwig* Alwwl that

foe central system whs working
perfectly. Tests showed response

times of under two seconds had
been obtainable all day.

It htmvmd faults,in nuihit mak-
ers'sysimns andwrungusageoffoe
Seaq technology for the delays. One
market maker had connected 100

compute: screens to a link suited

only to 30, it said.The faults in.mar-
ketmakersystems had notbeen de-

tected daring tests before Satur-

day’s rehearsal because the testing

teems had concentradet oh input to

Seaq,

They had been complacent about
the other pacts of the system, Mr
Newman said. Seven market mak-
ers had sought advice during the

eariy part of foe week and no mqjor
jobbing firms were in difficulties,

according to Mr Newman.

Merseyside prepares

sale of the century
BY IAN HAMILTON f*2EY

FOR SAI&1MVdNo ttwfaLim
Leyiand Land Trains, 106 Land
Rorcrs, assorted dumper tracks,

stone enuhenfc fire engines and
tarmac layers. Only one owner.

Modi travelled bat scarcely

used.

In all, there are mare than

LBOO items to be auctioned at a
sale in Liverpool which it

daimed to be the biggest of its

kind in Europe. The vehicles and
equipment are hi pristine condi-

tions - some are mused - be-

came they were taken where
they are now coming from at

back-ups in case anything went
wrong.

It was difficult to get spares to

the building she concerned,

which was on the Falklands. The
plant was used for baUding the

islands* new airport. It Js all re-

dundant now owned by
Track and Machinery of DobOn,
which bought It to sell on.

The experience of Ritchie
Brothers, North America's larg-

est auctioneers, has been called
in. Its experts are Hying in to

wtdd the gavel add expect to

raise more titan Qfon. It b bring

billed as Merseyside's sale of the

The gigantic, no-nmies-d-
lowed auction will be held in foe

Liverpool freepozt sometime be-

fore next March. The Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company b
feeling very happy became It

beat off a challenge from Rotter-

dam to Stage it Liverpool's freO-

pOrt stains helped In this respect

The ptant tram Stanley to be-

fog landed (Brectfy into the free-

pui This means font UK VAT
and hnpdrt duty is deferred untQ

the items pass through the dock
gales. Foreign buyers will be aide

to Ship th***1 tnyhw wfawjgh*

out again and by-pass taxes

The local man In charge will be
Mr Boger Buomer, managing di-

rector of Boundary Plant, Iive^
pool, which has dose associa-

tions with Track and Machinery.
To avoid the winter vidaritndeo

of open quaysides, a tented rife

lags With bars, restaurants, mod-
ern and
transbtkm services wflf be erect-

ed.

...LAST IN
From Oi t 2(>ih, Euiobusincss travellers

to London can ‘cove Milan at. 8.13 pm

;

Alitalia now has 32 weekly flights

between Heathrow and Milan 114

flights in all. between i leathrow and

halv. Brava Alitalia!

'LX-epe Woj a Siif.

jdUitatia

Credit growth ‘clouds monetary policy’
BY PHRJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

RAPID innovation and increased

<YJnipetition in Britain's financial

markets arri its impact on foe other

sectors of foe economy has seridos-

gTOWihflfiho iw/woy w^jymirf
foe pace of inflation. Mr. Robin
Leigh Pemberton, the Governor of
the Bank of England, yester-

day.

That in torn had placed in ques-

tion whether the authorities should

continue to set a formal target fcg

stuffing M3, the broad money sup-

ply measure.

Hemade it dear, however, that if

foe formal target was dropped, foe
Bank would continue to pay dose
attention to the build-up of liquidity

and credit associated with the rapid
growth of broad money in |odging

(he gfawH** of its antHiyffatinn poli-

cy.

Mr Leigh Pemberton usedfoe oc-

casion of foe First Loughborough
University BnwiHwg Centre animal

lecture in finance to deliver an ex-

haustive review of the authorities’

monetary and aT
itf-biflatinn strate-

gy over the last decade.

The foundations of our present

monetary policy were in feet laid to

1676, under a different government

horn foe one we have today. The
fundamental objective of poEcy was
then, and remains now, to sgu&ze
out inflation mn| to a
basis for the operation of the econo-

my," he said.

Substantial progress been
wmriw to reaching fundamental

objective of lower Inflation but he

said: "It cannot be that our ex-
perience with our «hoyn frame-
work for operating monetary policy
has been satisfactory

The Bank governor said foat tar-
gets for foe money supply, which
initially formed the mainstay of foe
anti-inflation policy, hadbeen set to
foe belief that there was a reason*
abUy predictable relationship be-
tween the rate of monetary growth
and the growth rate of twawimii in-

comes.

"Butm practice oar ability to use
an estimate of tin* relationship for
target setting, and to meet those
targets, has, quite frankly, been
less than impressive.”

In particular only two of the last
six annual target rates of growth of
sterling M3 bad been achieved, yet
during the same period the rate of

inflation fell sharply.

Mr Leigh Pemberton said foat

the breakdown in the relationship

between broad money and nominal

famines (which encapsulate both

real growth fa the economy and in-

flation) could be ascribed to a num-
ber of factors. These in turn ex-

plained why the awthfuTtfes h«H

and could accept a faster growth
rate in sterling M3 originally

envisaged, without jeopardising

foar inflation objectives.

A key explanation was found to

foe changing behaviour of financial

intermediaries - banks and band-
ing societies - in the economy over

foe past few years.

The removal of exchange con-
trols, of the ending of direct Con-

trols on the growth of credit, and
the international debt crisis had all

contributed to an upsurge in compe-
tition among, and between, fomira

ywd building societies.

Competition In lending, seen
most notably to foe banks’ entry in-

to foe market for mortgage ad-

vances to the personal sector, was
mirrored by foe more aggressive

terms foyn and building SO*

defies had offered

Taken together, Mr Leigh Pem-
berton said, foe changes in the fi-

nancial structure and behaviour

had made monetary targetry m-
creaangJy complex, both in Britain

and in other industrialised coun-
tries.

In thofip rfenurngfamcwi foe au-

thorities had to decide whether it

was useful to continue toset targets

for sterling M3 and would review

that question later to foe year.

CBI names youngest director general
BY HA2EL DUFFY
MBJOHN BANHAM, Controller of
the Audit Commission, will succeed

Oral of foe Confederation of British

Industry (CBI) eftriy next year.
Mr Banham, 46. will be the youn-

gest person to have held the post

since the CBI was formed in 1965.

HI* five-year term of appointment
wasconformed yesterday. Mr David
Nickson, CBI president, said: "Mr
Himhum WBS OUT rnmnhnmK
choice."

He flint Mr Umiteni satis-

fied all the criteria which the CBI
was seeking in its new director gen-

eral; strong intellect, receptiveness,

orporionre* with Whitehall and
Westminster, ability to communi-

cate, wnd experience In UK indus-

try.

Mr Bimhiiw the first

Controller of foe Audit Commission
on its formation in 1983. It is a body
which seeks better value formoney
in local government Before thatMr
Banham spent much of fate working

life with McKtosey management

consultants, where he was mwfa a
director in 1680. He started Ids ca-
reer to foe Foreign ju 1952,

and spent four years as marketing
director for a subsidiary of Reed In-

ternational.

Mr Bonham's salary at the CBI
has not been rii«rioy<l But an in-

teresting innovation is that he will

be »HgOlb for a J
M»t'fr»rmanppLni»T«f-

ed bonus to be determined by Mr
Nickson and otherCRT leaders.

Men and Marten, Page14

Vote on secret briefings
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

TBE parliamentary Lobby journal-

ists yesterday decided to hold a bal-

lot among their 150 members work-
ing at Westminster, about whether
to flontiituft foe practice of non-at-

tribution in briefings by pfprfol

spokesmen.
The vote has been prompted by

foe decision of foe Guardian news-
paper to instruct its political staffto

attribute such daily briefings given

by Mr Bernard Tngfmm, foe Down-
ing Street press secretary, to either

Mrs Thatcher’s press spokesman or

to a Downing Street spokesman.
The Independent newspaper is boy-

cotting these briefings.

Mr Ingham is opposed to a
change in the current practice in

view of his position as a civil ser-

vant

About 50 to 60 Lobby members
debated the question for nearly an
hour and deckled that it was neces-

sary to hold a full ballot

MPs call

on BBC to

ensure

standards
By AUcfaiM CasuoA

MORE THAN 100 Conservative
MPs had by last night signed a
House of (VinifffB motion calling
on. the BBC to ensure that its pro-

ducers and journalists re-establish-

ed the highest professional stan-

dards.

The move followed an out-of-

court settlement on Tuesday in
which the BBC agreed to pay dam-
ages for libel to two Conservative
MPs. An investigative television
programme broadcast in 1984 had
alleged that Mr Neil Hamilton and
Mr Gerald Howarth were amnng
exireme rightwingers who had infii-

trated foe Conservative Party.
Principal signatories to the

House of Commons motion include
Sir Marcus Fox. rhairmnn of the
1622 committee of Conservative

backbench ME*s, Sir Anthony
Grant. Sir John Biggs Davidson, Sir
William Clark, Sir Edward Du Cann
ami Sir Peter Hordern, who led the

attack on the BBC’s professional

standards in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday.

The motion congratulates the two
MPs on their court victory

It says that the motion's support-
ers are appalled that the BBC per-

sisted with its unsubstantiated alle-

gations, which resulted to a cost of
£500,000 to licence holders.
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Everymonth
WHSmith
brings nearly
a third of
America toa
standstill

Seventy million people inAmerica are served byWHSmith every

month, through Elsoris news and gift shops.There are more than 200
outlets covering 73 cities across the nation, all targeted at peopleon the

move- locations include hotels, airports, office plazas and rail terminals.

A stylish atmosphere which helps to make shopping an enjoyable

experience and apolicy ofstocking items which are unique to a region,

giving each outlet its own local identity, arejust two reasons for ElsonTs

success: sales since they became part ctfthe group have increased by32.4%.

But this is not our only new development Elsewhere abroad we have

successfully applied the skills learnt at home.WHSmith is now the largest

bookseller in Canada, and worldwide new retail outlets are being opened

at the rate ofthree every week.

Here in theUK,we are extending our business base with specialist

retail operations such as Our Price Music. In our wholesale division,

new technology is helping actually to expand the magazine market. And
Do It All, after only seven years, is one ofthe leaders in theDIYmarket.

Our figures reflect this growth. Since 1981 sales have increased by

88%, pre-tax profits by205%, and earnings pershare have risen by 180%

tOl7.2p.

Throughout the group,we aim to help people to enjoy the increasing

amount ofspare time they have available.

And that goes for every country in which we operate.

Ifyou would likefurtherinformation about the development of

WHSmith athome andabroad write to Julian Smith, W,H. Smith & Son

(Holdings)PLC StrandHouse, 7Holbein Place, LondonSWIW8NR.
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Seductive beauty in pastels and glaze
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Avigdor Arlkha: Anne, artificial light study

Martin Hoyle
Last year the National

Theatre mounted a bill of five

short plays by youngish or at
least inexperienced playwrights.
Now the Royal Court's top-floor
auditorium launches its season
with three works by genuinely
young authors and comes op
with a livelier experience
altogether.

The biggest surprise comes
from how Jane Green's sets
exploit the limited space. A
candle - lit interior, rough
wooden furniture, pots and
rushes, evoke a rural household
in 1685 for 19-year-old Theresa
Heskins’s The Plague Year. This
sardonic little anecdote exhudes
the sour breath of a Roald Dahl
short story with a nasty twist
as the bereaved family, plus
visiting minister, are boarded
np in their house for 40 days’
quarantine. Hettie Macdonald’s
production tries to stiffen the
sinews of a portentious tale that
actually bespeaks a good com-
mercial (TV-orientated?) talent
rather than the investigative
moral trenchancy aimed at The
six-strong company set the even-
ing’s tone with fine perform-
ances.

The designer triumphantly
brings a comic-strip garishness
to the second play, William.
The 17-yearold protagonist/
narrator (“ I never had an
adolescence: X went straight
from six to 46”) lugubriously
introduces us to his family
home, a hideous discord of pink
and green plastic furniture.
Zomble-llke Dad (Ian Redford)
slumps in front of the telly.
Mum (Unde Henry, with
Vermillion wig and circular
rouged cheeks) addresses her
yellow ironing-board and blue
iron with the grimly satisfied
assertion of the thin-lipped
Catholic that u God watches
over me and gives me the best
passible.”

William finds romance with

Recent oil paintings, pastels

and drawings by the Israeli

painter, Avigdor Arikha, are

on show at Marlborough Fine

Art until tiie end of the month.

This is tiie first substantial

body of his work to be seen in

London in more than four

years, yet it remains superfici-

ally much as it was before in

manner, technique and pre-

occupation, the same mixture

of portraits and life studies,

studio interiors and still-life.

There are few surprises and
indeed, with an artist now well
into his later fifties and so well
established In his reputation,

it would hardly be reasonable
to require of him conspicuous
shifts and changes.

But that is not to say there
has been no development. It is

a subtle thing In the work, bat
Arikha’s painterliness seems so
much more natural and un-
forced than once it was, so
much more integral both to
image and surface; his picture-

making too is less self-

conscious and contrived, grow-
ing now so easily from what-
ever has caught his painter’s

eye. Altogether this gives to

the work a general lightness of
touch and liveliness of spirit

that are quite new.

Not everything is excellent;

and dearly he has particular

difficulty with the nude figures,

unable to model the form con-

vincingly within a coherent
pictorial space and inclined to
reduce the infinitely various

and delicate tonality of the
flesh itself to a narrow range
of muddy brown. This is an

odd failing in Urn, for as an
observer and painter of the head

he is increasingly convincing

and authoritative in his model-

ling and characterisation, invest-

ing the flesh tones in particular

with all the dean and delicate

variety we could want
Perhaps it is a simple issue

of self-conscious anxiety and
inhibition in the face of the
supposedly more serious exer-
cise and great tradition that

the nude represents. The public
portrait too seems to present
him with the same difficulty:

his portrait of The Queen
Mother, now at the National
Portrait Gallery, is so much less
resolved and certain ttian the
charming, light and rapid, even
slight study for it shown here.
But k is not for me to tell him
to relax and enjoy himself.

Whenever he does lose
himself in his work, however,
he succeeds admirably, working
the paint with a loose, open
and rather scrubby bnuhwork
that keeps the surface, whether
of canvas or paper, ever lively
and unlaboured. The best of
tiie drawings, the rapid notes
made on the New York Subway
and the large studies

; of the
clothed and seated figure, In
which the artist’s fascination
with his. subject is entirely at
one with the direct means of

its expression, are wonderfully
vigorous and complete as works
of art. The small pastel paint-

ings—they must . be called

paintings rather than drawings
—of Incidents, corners and
fragments' of studio stilt-life,

are as extraordinary as they

are seductively beautiful.

Arikha’s mastery of the medium
is such that more often than

not it is impossible to see quite

how he has worked it—which

is almost Whistler’s definition

of the finished work of art.

At the Angela Flowers Gal-

lery (11 Tottenham Mews until

November 1) the exhibition of

Glenys Barton's recent sculp-

ture is to be recommended- She
is an. artist who has always
worked within the material and
technical disciplines of ceramics,
turning in particular to the
near-industrial processes of por-
celain, with its moulds and cast-

ings. But with this new work
she has made not so much a
break with that past as an on-
wards leap for freedom. She
remains as taken np as ever
with the simple and cleanly
modelled form of the human
head, sometimes idealised and
sometimes worked from life,

but is now concerned more with
the unique than the reproduc-
ible object The moulds have
gone and She now works, fires

and glazes the clay direct
Indeed the glazes are sometimes
so rich and dense that it seems
she might still feel the need to
declare her continuing ceramic
allegiance. Bat die need hardly
worry, for again it is the old
business of means, in«t«Hai a«ut

image coming together truly as
one. Her later pieces here in

which a rich but plainer glaze
serves not to decorate and des-
cribe but actually be the surface
and express tiie form, are tiie

best and most beautiful

she has ever done.

Ballet Gulbenkian/Sadler’s Wells

fat, slaggy Rose—Cheryl Maiker
bulges out of her (just) thigh-
length black-spotted yellow
dress with its huge bow, puffs

pink aggies and clumps off in
lavender-hued shoes (the off-

stage crash that attended one
of Miss MaBeer’s exits seemed
perfectly in keeping). Faintly
Adrian Mole-isb, even to regard-
ing the BBC as bis possible
salvation, the dolefully Scouse
William is personified by Mark
Williams in vast orange sweater
and black sufede winkle-pickers.

Mr Williams is one of the
most compellingly watchable
comic talents I have seen tor
some time: a slightly Bob Hope-
like nose, a retiringly unasser-
tive chin and a wide, loose
mouth contribute to a totally

unpatronising performance. No
patronage in the writing, either.
The 16-yearold author, Shaun
Dugan, obviously has a cheer-
fully perceptive gift for comedy
with a dash of surrealism,
underlined by Miss MacDonald’s
production.
Lindsay Posner's taut, tense

direction makes the evening’s
last play into a compelling
experience. The author is all of
20 and at university; a certain
sleek professionalism charac-
terises Fiehy Stingers by Eve
Lewis. Harriet Bagnall as the
narrator, a robust cockney girl

(and her mates are raucously
well done by the company’s two
other actresses) whose oc-
casional foul-mouthed jollity on
the booze of a Friday night
steers clear of sentimentality
when she is subsequently raped.
Cyril Nri is just right, alter-

nately beaming fatuously in
masculine complacency or snar-
ling with vicious menace, as the
selfish male. Only a symbolic
prologue and a not quite sym-
bolic funny story of unclear
significance need pruning for
the play to lose its slight air
of calculation.

Ballet Gulbenkian
returned to Sadler’s Wells for
a week’s season, three years
after its Initial visit to this
same theatre. The company
appears leaner, cleaner in style
than on its previous showing,
though problems of creative
Identity are still matters for
concern.

The troupe’s two resident
choreographers, Vasco Wellen-
kamp and Olga Boris; provided
works in Tuesday’s opening
programme. Mr Wellenkamp’s
B6n6diction de Dieu dans fax

solitude is ecstatic about its

Liszt piano score (well played
by Tania Achot). with a abaft
of light inevitably breaking
across the backdrop while men
In purple carry girls in pale
pink dresses, and everyone
scurries about inspirationally.
There are a few wrenching
accents to break the fulsome
lyricism of tiie piece, but utber-

Clement Crisp
wise sweetness and light are
everywhere apparent

Miss Roriz1 contributions are
distinctly other. Three songs by
Nina Hagen finds Elisa Ferreira
having a bad time with three
chaps who are relentless in
their physical abuse — she is

either a glutton tor punishment
or a rotten judge of a man —
while Miss Hagen howls like a
German banshee. The dance is

as raucous and vulgar as its

accompanying songs, and on
these terms may be judged a
success. Miss Ferreira gives a
fine and desperate edge to her
movement and the men are
suitably brutish; as a theatrical

experience it may appeal to
those who like seeing women
manhandled.

The second Roriz work is

Empty Space, a solo for Ger
Thomas who spends an uncon-
scionable time getting himself
off a large slate-coloured sofa.

and then seems no happier, lb
Thomas suffers with all the
approved twists and convolu-
tions of the body that are usual
in angst-ridden pieces like this,

and at the end the voice of Nina
Hagen gives us a blast of My
Way as a coup de grtice, and
Mr Thomas lies prone on tiie
sofa. He has danced strongly,
but my sympathies are with the
uncomplaining furniture.

And to close an Hi-balanced
evening; Christopher Bruce’s
Ghost Dances. This is Mr
Bruce’s message to the world
about.' the. sufferings of South-
Aznerican people since - the
time of the Conquistadors,
pious In its intentions and not
a little predictable. It is given
a bold and wholly idiomatic
interpretation by the Gulben-
kian dancers, and in it their
qualities of sure dramatic
dance and coherence as an
ensemble are to be admired.

Timothy Hugh/Purcell Room

Timothy Hugh is already well
known in British chamber music
circles; he is the cellist of the
Domus Plano Quartet, and also
the principal cellist of the
Academy of St Martin-in-the-
Fields. At the beginning of
the year on this page Max
Loppert remarked on Hugh’s
" uncommonly mature musician-
ship”; and a second London
recital on Tuesday night con-
firmed that judgment

His fiery cantabHe lit up Mar-
tinu’s little set of Variations on
a Slovak Theme to powerful
effect: few cellists (and for
some reason especially British
cellists) achieve that ideal
blend of ringing fortissimo with
a timbre of infinitely subtle
gradation. The very quiet

Dominic Gill

dynamics too were solidly
rounded, never thin — this
account of the second, slow
piece of Schumann’s late Five
Pieces im Volkston of 1849 was
exquisite, a half-voice carrying
with perfect clarity.

The cello sonata (1978) of
the Soviet composer Alfred
Schnittke was new to me, and
Hugh presents it convincingly
as a major work of the repertory
dominated by a huge third and
final movement, twice as long
as the first two together, that
seems at first hearing like a
vision and summation of Shosta-
kovich: but a vision in unusually
vivid and personal terms, recol-
lected first in anger and then in
tranquility. It was a magnificent
performance, shot through with

angry colours, Its momentum
grippingly sustained.
The recital's second half was

devoted to one work,
Rakhmaninov’s early (and
only) cello sonata in G minor
—dating from the same year as
the second piano concerto, many !

of whose figurations and whose
exuberance generally tiie sonata
shares. It was an exuberant
account, mercurial and feather?

|

light in its scherzando page,
grandly surging at its climaxes.
Kathron Sturrock was Hugh's i

excellent accompanist, alert and
;

responsive, in almost every
I

measure an equal partner—her '

command of the Schnittke
especially, easy to smudge or
overblow, was exemplary. Splen-
did recital.

The hen of Hugh White-
more’s new play is -Alan Turing,
the Bletchley Park boffin who
cracked the Nazi Enigma code
and pioneered the notion of the
thinking computer. After the
war he was prosecuted for
homosexual solidting in Man-
chester and submitted to hor-
mone treatment In exchange for
bail. He committed suicide in
1964 by eating an apple dipped
in cyanide, althongh the
apple’s remains were never
analysed.

The subject is a fascinating
one, and relatively unknown,
although Whitemore pays all

due credit for his source to

Andrew Hodges’ magnificent
1983 biography The Enigma of
Intelligence. Turing is the un-
fashionable patriotic side of the
1930s' dimate of treason; a
Fellow of King’s from the 1930s,
his story is rooted in a middle-
class Guildford background,
schooling at Sherborne and a
practical delight in mathematics
and physics.
His favourite film was Snow

White (the wicked witch and
her poisoned apple obviously
had an impact) and in 1939
he intriguingly defended the
abstract constructions of pure
maths against Wittgenstein’s
attack on the concept of
“proof.”

The play shuffles and de-
bases many of the most bril-

liantly expounded passages in
the biography but produces,
nonetheless, a coherent por-
trait of a sports-jacketed
science pupil who never grew
up. Derek Jacobi has brushed
with Intelligence before in film

and on television, but this role
allows him to spread dipped
histrionic wings to memorable
earth-clawing effect Be endows
Turing with a gulping, gasping
stutter to add to the bitten
fingernails routine, and pre-
serves above all tiie sense of
practical, wide-eyed wonder in
his subject that made Taring
such a Haring enthusiastic
experimentalist

Jacobi has always strode me
as an ageless actor, a puffy-
eyed ambiguously debauched
cherub who is entirely suited to
flying through such doughy
matter as police enquiries and
superior interrogation. The
Manchester court case frames
tiie action, Dave HHL’s flat-

vowelled matter-of-fact detec-
tive sergeant inspecting a scene
where Ortonesque sordidity is
only explained after a flashback
to a giggling pact with his
Sherborne crush Christopher
Morcom and brutal approach
work along tiie Oxford Road.

It takes time, in the Hay-
market of all places, to acclima-
tise to Liz da Costa's vast

'

To some FT readers it may
seem a bit late in the day to be
asking ‘Just what is the Big
Bang ?”, the question addressed
by last night’s ITV programme
made, most fittingly, by a direc-

tor/producer named Robert
Fleming. Yet; I suspect tb«
even now, four days away from
tbe event, a remarkable num-
ber of readers outside the City
would have difficulty in defining
the phenomenon, and it was pre-
sumably for them (us) that the
programme was made. So, how
well did it fulfill its purpose?

It will have been much more
helpful to those with a little

knowledge than those with
none. Viewers who do not know
the meaning of “gilts,” “job-
bers,” or "sovereign borrow-
ing ” (a phrase used in the pro-
gramme by the FT’S own Jurek
Martin; was he referring to the
nice little gold coins ?) were
left clutching at the jetsam as
this showy speedboat of a docu-

Mlchael Coveney

hangar-like corrugated iron
shed, with its sliding doors
letting in an ecstatic English
skyscape to light up the Festi-

val of Britain decoration of
Turing machines, those quaint

grey constructions of wire,

valves and buttons. Jacobi’s

inventive friskiness is bounded
on one side by the suburban
respectability of his mother
(Isobel Dean) and on the other
by the politically casuistic

officer in charge, DiUwyn Knox
(Michael Gough), the King’s

don in whom Whitemore
deposits various authority
figures in the Turing story.

There is also tiie Bletchley

Park colleague he nearly mar-
ried (Joanna David) renamed,
like the fateful pick-up, pre-
sumably tor reasons of decorum.
Clifford 'Williams’s production
has the curiously insidious effect

of making you wonder bow we
muddled along to win tbe war
and enter the computer age
while managing to crucify one
of its prime visionary architects.
The play is constructed in

interleaving slabs: Sherborne
Idyll, boffin briefing, maternal
and feminine loyalties (twice
each), homosexual encounters
(in Manchester and Greece),
and so on. It survives such

schematism thanks to JacobFs
performance,

Tbe irony was that Turing,
humiliatingly treated in organo-
therapy like some dispensable
guinea pig, aided np on the
receiving aid of science, grow-
ing breasts. The play does not
dabble in the whole security-
conscious homophobic witch
hunt of the 1950s — White-
more prefers to give us the
News of the World headline:
“Accused Had Powerful Brain”
to anything more lip-smacking— but it does expose tbe
blanched suburban underside of
momentos events, and channels
them into a decently written,
if not riotously witty, scenario.
In that sense, this play com-
pletes a wonderful, musty
period trilogy starting with
Stevie and Pock of Lies.

The layman wHl have to turn
to Hodges tor exhllaratingly
lucid explanations of what
Turing actually achieved in the
lab, but Jacobi falls with relish

upon those speeches which
touch on bis conception of the
universal machine. He was in

the extraordinary position of
both securing the future and
creating it. a fact that lends bis
sad and trivial downfall an
extra piquancy.

Alistair Muir

Derek Jacobi

Christopher Dunkley

mentaxy hurtled past. It was, of
course, madly ambitious even to
try to deal with the entire sub- ,

ject — fixed commissions, the :

switch to the new technology,
the Japanese/American threat,
and even “Chinese walls” (I
always assumed this meant :

something effective, though
paper-thin, only to be told here i

that the reference was to the
Great Wall) —- all in a single
programme.
But television is a medium

which achieves most by lmpres- :

sionistic means, and, when The '

Big Bang finished, several vivid I

impresions were left First <

visits to such places as Caze-
nave, Kleinwort Benson, and

'

the Bank of England suggested !

that life in the City is even more
plush than television dramas
like to suggest: it seems to be >

all silk shirts, Eton accents, and 1

Roux-trained cooks in the can- 1

teen. Second, tiie Big Bang is i

going to blow open this cosy
’

club and let in foreign competi- ;

tion in a manner never pre-
viously experienced. And third,

nobody really knows what tiie

result of that blowing open will
be.

The oriental smile on the
face of Hltoshi Tonomura,
President of Nomura Inter-
national, Japan’s biggest stock-
brokers. as he said "We have
been playing a lot of baseball
and now we have to learn to
be good cricket-players,”
looked deeply ominous to me.
Nor was l much reassured byM and G’s David Hopklnson.
when he said: “ WhafU happen
on Big Bang day is that the
British will show their amazing
ability to shamble through any
crisis: it’ll all work."

Perhaps Fleming could make
a date now for a programme in
October, 1987, telling us in
layman’s terms whether it did
all work, or whether England’s
Test selectors are fielding an
all-Japanese team.

Arts Guide
Mwate/Monday. Open and MM/Tuuday. .Theatre/

Wednesday. ExhBiMora/Thursdey. A selective guide to

alt the Arts appears each Friday.

Exhibitions
NETHERLANDS

Haarlem. Frans Hals Museum, la
Search of the Golden Age comprises
70 paintings, watercolours and
drawings from 1600-1850. Ends Nov
30.

Venice: Chiesa di S. Stae: Blaze Cha-
gall: Illustrations to tbe Old Testa-
ment a delightful series of gouaches
fay Chagall during 1930-31. A few
come from private collections, but
most are lent by the Musfe National
Message BibUque in Nice - built to
bouse bis biblical works. The pain-

tings convey strong religious ffeeHsg
tempered by Chagall's charm, hu-
mour and undramatic approach.
Ends Oct 30.

BRUSSELS

Chinese Porcdaln - the transitional
period 1820-1083. Collection of Sr
Michael Batier. Mus6e Royale tfAjrt

/’ '
.

m:L\ Wj THE 4• ;

..

BUYOUT

PAPER

INTHE UNITED

et Histoize. Ends Dec 14.

Opalescence - Pressed Glass
1920-1030*. Basque Bruxefiea Lam-
berg, Race Royale. Ends Nov 29.

LONDON

The Royal Academy Je Sms !e Cafri**
- tiie Sketchbooks of Picasso. It is in
an artist’s sketchbooks and note-
books, even more than in his draw-
ings, that be demonstrates the true
nature of his ideas. Without thought
of any public role or statement, with
no reason to think anyone will see
his work, he Is free to obsrve and
work on variations upon his theme
entirely as he chooses. When the
artist is a very gre at one tbe crea-
tive discovery is quite simply en-
thralling. Picasso left some 173
sketchbooks from the mid-1890s to
the late 1960s, until now never
shown in public. Organised by the
Pace Galley of New York and sent
on tourby American Ejmress, it coo-
tains work from 45 of the books.
Ends Nov 19.

VIENNA

Wan - a submerged kingdom of Chi-
na: According to tbe organises this
fa the first exhibition in the west of
treasures from the Wan Kingdom,
which existed more than 2,000 yean
ago in south-west Chtnn Unusual

|

and spectacular gilded bronzeswen
discovered only 30 years ago in Dian
burial grounds. Exhibits include
dramatic groups of men and ani-
mals, showing scenes of war, dance
and celebration. Also on show are
weapons, tools, mudral instru-'

meats, agricultural and weaving
equipment, bronze drums and jewel
boxes from what must have been a
vigorous culture. Museum of Man.
kind. Neue Hofburg. Ends Nov 23.

Franoefa Boucher; tiie 86 printings
and 25 drawings of his first major
retrospective recreate the pastel-co-
louredworld be peopled with volupt-

uous goddesses and Shepherds. Pre-
mier Printra du Boi, a favourite and
friend of Madame de Pompadour.
Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed charm and seduction of the Louis
XVth Period. His pastoral andmyth-
ological scenes reproduced by en-
gravings, tapestries and on Sevres
porcelain spread tbe Influence of
French court art &0 over Europe.
Grand Palais, dosed Tue, Ends Jan
5th (42fl9 5410),

NEWYORK

Museum of Modem Art; Vienna 1900,

including7M paintings riarigne and
objects, covers sflverwaee, jewell-

ery, furniture and ceramics, with
the Suocesaonirts tike Kimt* ami
bis Golden Style, as well as Ko-
koschka and Schiele in a compre-
hensive exhibit that 3himinates the
birth of modernism. Ends Oct 2L

WESTGERMANY

Essen: Vflfa H3gek The chairman of
Krupp, Dr Barthold Beftz, who is al-

so head of the private Huhr cultural
institute, was the moving force be-
hind this exhibition, helped fay Mr
Erich HnnPckar, the East German
leader. The Villa Hugel, 114 years
old, has been redecorated for the ex-
hibition. This is the first show orga-
nised by die institute, founded three
years ago on the initiative of the
Krupp Foundation. Tbe treasures
from the period 1094-1733 of greet
Sectors are on loan from Dresden’s
state cultural collections. The eight
royal coltoctions are presented sep-

October 17-23 ..
Saleroom/Antonv Thomcroft

tb characteristic master Pick of the premisesarataly with characteristic master
works. There is also one of the oM-
est end most complete coin collec-
tions in. tbe world and a huge collec-
tion of arms and copper engravings

. by Boucher, Q”"*'". Pganesti and
Tiepolo-The picture gallery Includes
works by Titian. Poussin, Velas-
quez, Rubens. Rembrandt and Cra-
nach. &»ds Nov 2.

WASHMGTON

National Gallery; Viennese Benafas-

'

ana sculptors from the Kunsthisto-
risches Museum inrh^«. work by '

Bertoldo dl Giovanni, Andrea Brioa-

1

co, and Alessandro Vitoria. Ends
Nov 30.

Bnhhon Museum: More tha^ 130
paintings, sculptures and drawings
from a 5^00 donation by the mu-
seum's founder Joseph H. Hirsh-
horn (Hi his death go on view with
works by major contemporary art-
ists including IDem Knrnihi^ Ar-
shile Gorky, Frank Stella and Hen-
ry Moore. Ends Nov iff

CMGAGO

Chicago Historical Society; Louis Sul-
livan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-
hibit in the dty he made archlteetu-
raily famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-
ings, sketches and building frag-
ments emphasising his use of orna-
ment Enos Dec 3L

Ait tosfitotKTen centuries ofHungar-
ian goMsmithing is displayed in a
visHing exhibit of 69 pieces covering
religious and secular commissions
including medieval and renaissance
chalices,

ribrial, monstrances and
reliquaries as wefl as suites of je-
wellery. Ends Nov 7.

If you want spectacular
prices, hold a sale on the pre-
mises. That is toe rule of
thumb and it certainly paid off
for Christie's yesterday, and
toe Trustees of toe late Mr
Thomas Upcher, who disposed
of the contents of Sheringham
Hall in Norfolk. The entire
county turned up, trying to buy
a memento of this house which
was designed by Humphrey
Burton in the early years of the
19th century and has now been
acquired by the National Trust.

The top price was the
£110,000 paid for a flower paint-
ing by Paul Theodor van Brus-
sel, a work of 1790 which had
sold at Christie's in 1944 tor
250 guineas. A Rhenish land-
scape by Herman Saftleven,
painted in 1667, made £22,000.

Among the furniture a
Regency gfltwood settee made
by Gillows of London In the
Greek style in 1805 for £77.000
(as against a £15,000 top esti-

mate); its companion is in the
V fir A. A pair of Regency
parcel gilt and simulated green
patinated bronze torcheres, in
toe manner of Thomas Hope,
more than doubled their top
estimate at £44,000 and a pair
of Regency ormolu wine coolers,
after a design by Boileau.
which might have belonged to
Lord Nelson, made £37,400.

Some bedroom furniture, sup-
plied’ by T. Phillips of London
to decorate the house in 1839,

went for £5,582. Meanwhile In
Loudon Christie’s was dispos-
ing of silver, with four Dutch
candlesticks of 1772 by Pieter
Kersbergen selling for £24,000.

As usual, Sotheby’s obtained
very high prices for topo-
graphical paintings. A view of
Wolfe’s cove in Quebec,
painted in 1840 by Robert Todd,
looking east, sold for £84.700
(top estimate £60.000) while
the same cove from toe south
by Todd went for £83,600.
The sale totalled £670,560,

with 9.3 per cent unsold in the
morning session. A view of the
Grand Canal in Venice by T/t
Arthur Streeton made £57.200.
while the Redfem Gallery of
California paid £30,800 for “The
xosemite Valley," In that state,
painted by Thomas Hill in 1890.

An auction of minor works
ny Impressionist artists went
true to form with a morning
total of £742^15 and 19.7 per
cent unsold. A view of the vic-
tory celebrations in Trafalgar
Square in 1918 by tbe French
artist Claude-Francis Barry
went for £23,100, over double
the top forecast and “ Tre
uomini alia tavole" by Ottone
Boeai. did well at £17,600.

Sotheby’s established a record
price for a single jewel at auc-
tion in North America When it

sold a pear shaped diamond of
31-47 carats -for £1,209,622 on
Tuesday to a private European
buyer.
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REASSURING, ISN’T IT
It seems that many people

are reassured by the sight

of our name on the engine

casing:

It isn’t entirely rational.

All engines supplied for

-airliners are reliable.

But somehow the Rolls-

Royce tradition of care and

craftsmanship has built an

image in people’s minds.

A feeling of unsurpassed

excellence has surrounded

our name since we started

making aero-engines for the

Bristol Fighter in 1916.

The Rolls-Royce Merlin

engine made the Spitfire an outstanding

fighter in the Second World War.

And today over half of the aero-

engines we make are for military aircraft.

More than 110 of the world’s fighting

forces use our engines.

The vertical take-off Harrier uses the

Pegasus, the only engine of its type in service.

Our civil aero-engines provide the

power for aircraft operated by over 270

airlines worldwide.

These include Concorde, with its Anglo-

French Olympus engines, and Boeing’s 747

Jumbo Jet and the new 757 which shuttles

back and forth day in day out between

London and Edinburgh and Glasgow.

We also make a fair number of engines

that never get airborne.

Nearly a tenth of our sales consist

of gas turbine products for electricity gener-

ating stations, ships and pumping stations

such as those on Siberian and trans-Alaskan

pipelines.

Last year our products generated record

total sales of £1.6 billion which yielded pre-

tax profits of £81 million.

So next time you fasten your seat belt

and glance out of the window

and see our name you’ll know

why you feel so reassured.

In the meantime, here’s a

reminder of what to look for.

B

i
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Thursday October 23 1986 Perhaps, a new
Dropping the

By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

monetary pilot

NEW QUOTA

A FUNERAL is an odd cere-
mony to launch a new venture,
but at least the Loughborough
University Banking Centre can
claim to have secured a memor-
able funeral for its first annual
lecture. The Governor of the
Bank of England Chose this
occasion to administer the
formal rites over broad money
targeting; which has in theory
been a cornerstone of British
monetary policy fro a decade.
In recent years, it is true, the
subject has looked in extremely
poor shape, and has been pro-
nounced dead by a number of
specialists, so the actual intern-

ment is not likely to cause any
serious excitement What the
spectators heartlessly wish to
know is what will succeed this
dead letter of the monetary
law; but the Governor did no
snore to enlighten them than
did the Prime Minister or the
Chancellor in their recent pro-
nouncements.

radical. First, they render

almost entirely arbitrary the
distinction between deposits
which count as money and
closely similar instruments
which do not; while a targeted
aggregate should have a clear
meaning. Second, all these
deposits, whether they fall

within this arbitrary boundary
or not, become more attractive

it interest rates are raised.
They cannot therefore be con-
trolled by monetary policy
actions.

AAA
Official realism

The
of
sat

Arbitrary boundary
In one important respect,

nevertheless, the Governor's
speech is reassuring. This was
a really impressive and well-
researched demolition of the
old theory. Nobody who studies
it carefully, and with an open
mind, will feel inclined to
accuse the authorities of evasion
or covert relaxation when broad
money targets are missed in
future. They will be missed,
because although the Governor
made an overwhelming case for
dropping them rather than
simply de-emphasising
they wQl remain formally in
place at least until the Medium
Term Financial Strategy is re-
orated in the 1967 Budget The
authorities will continue to
ignore them, unless other signs
confirm the case for action.

The reason is simply tin**

broad money is difficult to
understand and almost impos-
sible to control. As the Gover-
nor showed, the end of ex-
change and credit controls, and
the increased volatility of In-
terest rates and exchange rates,
have changed almost beyond
trecognWon the system which
Mr Denis Healey sought to con-
trol in 1976, More and more
deposits yield high rates of in-
terest, and more and more are
held outside the banking
system.

These developments have two
consequences which are
bedevilling monetary policy in
most countries, and especially
in the English-speaking
countries where the structural
(manges have been most

We have been urging these
arguments for some years, and
so most acknowledge the Gov-
ernor's speech as a notable
advance in official realism. He
added other persuasive argu-
ments of his own. First, the
development of sophisticated
swap and futures transactions
in corporate finance means that
a single act of borrowing may
be counted several times over
in the statistics; some of the
excessive growth of credit and
broad money is thus an optical
illusion. In addition, increased
competition has reduced the
cost of bank Intermediation.
The demand has naturally risen.
However, the fact that

liquidity cannot be accurately
measured or meaningfully tar-
geted does not mean that it
does not matter, as the Gover-
nor repeatedly stressed. It
may tell us little about the
future trend of nominal income
or consumer demand, but it
does ten us the system may be
becoming dangerously volatile.
Large corporate balances can
readily finance heavy runs on
sterling; Large personal bat
slices can be spent if
fears are reignitsd.

Excess liquidity

There are two answers to
these threats, short of a fiyal
squeeze to wring excess
liquidity out of the system. One
is that into which British policy
has drifted: to ensure interest
rates are high enough to dis-
courage switching or spending.
The differentials which hfrw
seem to be necessary to main-
tain confidence in sterling de-
liver their OWn lmffirttm-tng
judgment on the British
record. The other is to adopt
a clearer commitment th»n the
endless succession of sermons
against inflation. This commit-
ment which other governments
seem able to enforce, is to tar-
get the exchange rate. The Gov-
ernor’s learned demolition of
the old system reinforces the
rose for the alternative he
failed to mention.

Costs and quality

in British Rail

HE INORDINATE length
the meeting the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries in Geneva, which
ended yesterday, may prove to
be more significant than the 13
members' failure once again to
achieve a long-term agreement
As the meeting dragged on

into the wnaii hours in its 17th
day of wrangling, political
posturing, and diversions, it had
become dear that although
fundamental agreement was for
the seventh time in 12 months
out of reach, outright failure
had become mtUtiaMi,
For Oils reason, the latest

meeting may prove to be an
important turning point for the
oil market
The last days and fevered

hours up to 3 am yesterday
were spent splitting adjectives
over a political compromise de-
signed to wiiinmiM mi* coun-
try’s loss of face and allow each
minister fo go home with some-
thing he could «*>«"" to show
for his labours.

All this haggling centred on
tiie allocation of an extra
200,000 barrels per day of pro-
duction, a mere U per cent of
*he present notions! ceiling of
lABm barrels per day, and
scarcely enough to make -the
world oil markets blink.
The big question of how the

13 countries will share produc-
tion over the martinm term was
put off yet again until a re-
newed session on December 7,
when the prospects of agree-
ment appear dim to say the
least. Meanwhile Opec will
stagger through another two
months, with minor modifica-
tions to the temporary agree-
ment reached In August.

It -is. dear, however, that the,
mood within Opec has changed
radically since the meeting last
December when it announced
with studied insouciance that it

proposed to abandon the disci-
pline of production quotu in
pursuit of ** increased market
share.**

In spite of deep rivalries and
the bitterness engendered by
the Iran-Iraq war, tbe 13
countries kept on talking and
felt compelled to argue each
other into exhaustion, like a
split jury unable to emerge
without some credible con-
sensus to show the world.

_ By the end of last week the
Opec ministers had three pro-
posals on the table.
The first was to extend the

temporary two-month agree-
ment into November and

December with a 200,000 b/d
increase, nearly half of it for
Kuwait. This was supported by
the “ conservative " monarchies
led by Saudi Arabia.

The second was to extend the
agreement- for two months
giving 70400 b/d to tile most
needy countries, Ecuador and
Gabon, with 130,000 b/d for the
rest excluding Iraq. This was
proposed by the radicals, among
Ittwin Tran

The third option was a col-
lapse of the cartel agreement
and the prospect that oil prices—and Opec revenues—might
halve.

That prospect was credible
after the wild swings in the oil

price this year—and so devastat-
ing—that it was clear that
somehow or other delegates
would have to reconcile their
demands. And they did.

It may be significant that the
oil markets appeared not to
have been surprised. Spot
prices for Brent crude remained
(dose to the 314 to 915 per
barrel range for most of the
meeting and showed, no very
marked reaction at Us conclu-
sion.

The much more vivid fear of
penury which has gripped many
of the Opec producers seems to
have convinced many ofl com-
panies and traders that another
collapse to below 910 a barrel
is unlikely, so long as Opec can
keep talking. This Itself is a
powerful incentive for Opec
members to keep the conversa-
tion going, for it is now dear
that they have little hope of
regaining outright control of
the market in the nM>i «wm.
On the other band they can
still strongly influence it

Although the basic economic
dangers of this approach may
have been obvious on paper
since last year, it may have
been difficult for oil producers
to believe after a period of 11
years in winch Opec had man-
aged to maintain the oil price
at betwen $20 and 950 per bar-
rel in current money terms.
Few producers or oil companies

an blends

Several new forces may
therefore be emerging to curb
some of the bigger swings in
an ofl market where rises and
falls of 50 per cent have be-
come almost routine in tile last
plTif mnnrtiB.

The first is a revived sense
In Opec that price is more im-
portant economically than mar-
ket share, for individual
countries as well as for the
group as a whole. This was
recognised In the communique
from the latest meeting in
which a desire to re-establish
price levels was attributed to
Saudi Arabia.

believed that Arabian
could plunge to 98 per barrel
as happened early this summer.

This has brought about an
important change of sentiment
in the markets. As one ofl

executive pot it, a collapse of
tiie Opec cartel could never be
final since the price would be
driven down to a level where
tiie pressure to reform it would
be irresfstable. Conversely the
markets win be suspicious at
any prodnctiondiaring agree-
ment; because past history
shows that high prices lead to
i-hpitiny

There is thus a growing
feeling in the Industry that a
new equilibrium is gorging—
albeit an uncertain one — in
which prices will move in a
relatively narrow range
between about $14 and 1X7 per

barrel.
Opec*s lesson was learned In

two stages. The first was the
collapse in prices from 930 per
barrel last autumn to a price
of only about 36 for some
Arabian blends this summer.
This followed what some pro-
ducers now see as a collective
act of lunacy in December when
Opec effectively abandoned pro-
duction restraints, setting off a
free-for-all in a market where
production capacity exceeds
world demand by about a
quarter.
The second stage began in

Geneva in August wh»re OjIm:
cobbled together an eleventh
hour temporary agreement to
return to the production quotas
first agreed in 1988, but to
exdude Iraq. The announce-
ment of this production ceiling
at 154m b/d had an electric
effect on the market. Oti.prices
rose by more than 50 per cent
to about 915 per barrel, and
have hovered around this level
ever since.

The major question now Is

whether the old conflicts within
Opec will allow a more per-
manent aereement to be
reached in December.

This hinges to a considerable

Still no agreement on how to divide the cake
KUWAIT'S DEMAND for an
increased production entltlte-

rneut was the most contentious
issue at tiie conference, but the
most time-consuming problem
was the redistribution of quotas.

Definitive agreement on a new

started its work on tiie second
day of tbe conference.

Inevitably, states campaigned
hardest for factors which would
give the best results for them-
selves. Flippantly or otherwise,
Libya Is raid to have proposed
a distribution based oa land

system. of allocation, based nn m»», but there was general
objective * criteria, has been

from the outset a condition kdd
down by Kuwait The stipula-

tion was quietly dropped as it

became apparent that much
more discussion would be
required before the 13 members
could reach consensus on a
formula for dividing up the oil

demand cake—a question which
has haunted Opec since its

eaxUest days. Mr OxflanHem
Aghaadeb. Iran's chief delegate,
warned that it could take mem-
ben three weeks to revise the
proportions somewhat arbi-

trarily set in March 1683.

No fewer than two dozen
different criteria, or “para-
meters,'’ were proposed when
the committee of experts repre-
senting all member countries

agreement that oil-related fac-
tors should be given the
greatest weight.

Even those members with
least to gain from such an
approach conceded that the
most important factors are
reserves, production capacity
and historic market share.

Some, however, also argue
that “ socio-economic “ factors,
like population, should be taken
into account. It is these demo-
graphic disparities population
generally within Opec states is
in inverse ratio to oil reserves—which create most tension.
To take two extremes, Saadi

Arabia has S3 per cent of Opec*s
collective oil reserve# hot less
than 3 per cent of its popu-
lation. Indonesia’s share of the

oil Is only 6.8 per cent, accord-
ing to the generally accepted
reference, but it has about
40 per cent of mouths to bo
fed.

Opec*s experts made permu-
tations on- this data with some
fairly startling results. One was
understood to have given Ecua-
dor. Gabon and Qatar a negative
entitlement Others justified a
quota for such populous coun-
tries as Indonesia and Nigeria
above their production capaci-
ties.

Overall, however, the weight-
ings receiving the least backing
from delegates put tiie Gulf pro-
ducers in a very strong post
ton.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

pressed for a regime giving
a 50 per cent weighting to re-
serves, 20 per cent to capacity.
20 per cent to historic market
share and 10 per cent to popu-
lation. The result gave Kuwait
an entitlement of 2.08m b/d
compared with its old quota of
900,000 b/d and Saudi Arabia
one of 4.88m b/d compared
with 4353m b/d. Algeria would

have been cut from 663,000 b/d
to about 460,000 b/d and Gabon
from 137,000 b/d to 60,000 b/d. celling of say 17m

extent on the balance of power
between Saudi Arabia and its £
conservative allies in the Gulf

“
Co-operation Council and the
radicals led by war-corn Iran.

In August it seemed that
Iran bad gained the initiative
by a combination of threats and
persuasion. The Saudi strategy
of “teaching Opec a lesson"
in market forces was in danger
of backfiring as political strains
became intolerable. It was
Iran which proposed the
interim arrangement due to
expire at the end of this
month.

However, at this meeting
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
appear to have regained a par-
tial ascendency by refusing to
sanction any agreement which
failed to give an increased
quota to Kuwait Sheikh Ali aKhalifa al Sabah, the Kuwaiti

*
oil minister, warned at the out-
set that he was willing to stay
a month unless his demand?
were satisfied. In the end be
got only part of what he wanted,
and Saudi Arabia contributed
its “share " of an increased
quota to Kuwait's allocation.

It seems inevitable that simi-
lar horse trading, perhaps on a
grander scale, win be resumed
in December when daiegufru
will once again take up the near
impossible task of attempting to
agree an objective formula for
futnre production.
No formula, however, can

avoid the problem that within

The experts came out in
favour of seven “ parameters **

—

reserves, production capacity,
historic market share, produc-
tion costs, internal consump-
tion, petroleum exports as &
percentage of foreign, exchange
earnings, and population.
After the findings «f the ex-

perts had been submitted to a
toll ministerial session, a
simple majority favoured add-
ing external Indebtedness as an
eighth. This was Utterly dis-
puted by Kuwait, which said
countries like Venezuela had
only themselves to blame for
their tiablities. The weighting
of the chosen “ parameters **

has yet to be debated.
Argument over them will

ensure another protracted
meeting in Geneva to Decem-
ber. In practice, it will almost
certainly only be possible to
agree a system which applies
to incremental production.

Richard Johns

b/d any increase for one mem-
ber means an unacceptable re-
daction for others.

If -fall agreement seems far
off, however, this latest and
longest meeting of Opec su#
gests a way in which the oil*
producers may muddle through,
starting with tiie rather arbi-
trary production allocation that
they have now and arguing
furiously and interminably
about increments as the oil
market slowly recovers.
Hus may take some time;

however. Huge stocks built up
in the summer when production
reached 21m b/d are likely to
overhang the market until Feb-
ruary- By then a reduction of
oil demand will be in sight as
tiie northern spring approaches.
Perhaps OpeCs best hope for

this period will be to emulate
the memberconntrles of the
Common Agricultural Policy

*?.

and try to keep hope alive by
almost continuousremaining in

tar
tsrmsa Bail announced- by Mr
John Moore, the Transport
Minister, on Tuesday seem to
underline a common fallacy:
that a public service can be
efficient only if it operates at
break-even or better, as gauged
by commercial accounting prin-
ciples. BR’s public service
operating grant is to be scaled
back to £555m over the next
three years, compared with
nearly £900m In tiie financial
year which ended last March.
Intercity services will no longer
qualify for a public grant and
will be lumped with freight and
other commercial services on
which a total real return of 2.7
per cent will be expected.
The planned cut in public

support for Network South-
East and the provincial rail net-
works has to be seen In the
context of a surge of complaints
about the quality of BB’s ser-
vices. In August, the Central
Transport Consultative Com-
mittee, the rail users* watchdog,
produced a scathing report. It
noted a 39 per cent jump in
passenger complaints, a poor
record on punctuality (only two
thirds of express trains to and
from Eustan and Kings Cross
were within five minutes of
scheduled times) and unaccept-
able levels of involuntary stand-
ing and overcrowding;

toriity are very real problems.
WHl they be alleviated by a fur-
ther cut in public grants for
what is tiie world’s densest rail
network outside Tokyo? And
should BR be obliged to impose
yet higher fores when tiie ser-
vice is so patchy?

Daring duo
make their bid

Social costs
The efficiency arguments are

much less clear-cut than the
Government admits. The social
costs and benefits of rail trans-
port, as almost all economists
concede, are not captured by
accounting principles designed
to measure private profit— and
that crudely, it is not a coinci-
dence that rail services in most
other countries — certainly
Japan and continental Europe~ ®re both more heavily subsi-
dised and more efficient and
comfortable. In relation to

lGDP, the rail subsidy in West
Germany is more than twice as
large as the UK’s; it is bigger
still in Austria. In Switzerland,
figures on punctuality are
apparently not recorded, be-
cause they are not necessary.

THE brothers David and
Frederick Barclay, the moving
force behind tbe audacious
£750m bid by Gulf Resources
for Imperial Continental Gas
Association, have a well-de-
served reputation as two of
Britain's most publicity-shy
businessmen.
This week. In the Interests of

promoting the IC Gas bid, they
have raised their profile just a
little, allowing members of the
press across the threshold of
their Ellerman Lines City
offices. But tiie short and dap-
perly dressed twins remain re-
markably reluctant to reveal
much more about themselves,
and the businesses they own.

If pressed, they will admit to
being In their early 90s, and to
owning and running their com-
panies jointly. David, they
joke, is chairman because he
was born ten minutes before his
brother.
Nor Is the bid for IC Gas

likely to reveal much about the
extent of their fortune and the

Men and Matters

They are known to have
begun their careers in estate
agency, moving from there into
property and hotels In the early
1960s. Like many others, they

Tax breaks
profitability of their businesses,
since it is being made by a US

Passengers’ expense
The watchdog concluded that

financial targets have been met
(or approached) only by cost-
cutting measures at the expense
of passengers. Heal efficiency
gains require the provision of
improved services at reduced
costs; they do not mean higher
fares, and fewer and shorter
trains. The House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee
made a similar point earlier
this year: success in meeting
strategic objectives—the finan-
cial targets—does not neces-
sarily imply an improvement in
efficiency.

Certainly, anybody who uses
Network Sot

"

DuthEast is unlikely
to be impressed by the quality
of service. Chronic overcrowd-
ing during peak hours, cancel-

lation of services and poor pane-

The UK may be the only
country in lie world pursuing
sensible rail policies; everybody
else could be out of step. The
Government may be right to
give huge tax breaks for com-
pany cars and to fail to charge
motorists for the cost of 10,000
511Ues of trank roads and motor-
ways. It may be logical that
commuter trains approaching
Loudon are packed to the
during peak hours while roads
are jammed with large can
typically carrying a stogie pas-
senger at far greater costs per
person mile.
The alternative is that other

countries have more balanced
transport policies. In thinking
strategically about rail services
the Government needs to con-
sider the social costs of the
motor car. Everybody wants to
see a genuine improvement in
BR sendees and better Incen-
tives for its staff. It Is not dear

!

company in which they hold, just
a 34 per cent stake.

that this will be achieved by
icialthe present system of finanr

targets.

“New York to Moscow—is

that business class, economy
or tit for tat, sir?”

were hit badly in the property
crash of the 1970s but pulled
through, and In the late 1970s
disposed of several of their
major London hotels.

In the 1980s, however, tiie

emphasis has been very much
on expansion. In 1982 they paid
£9-5m for MF North, a temper-
ance hotel chain run by teetotal
Sir Cyril Black, and the follow-
ing year they bought Ellerman
Lines, the privately-owned ship-
ping and brewing group, for
nearly £50m. The shipping side
was sold off late last year in a
management buy-out, but plans
to sell the J. W. Cameron brew-
ing business in Scottish & New-
castle fell through when the
deal was referred to tbe Mono-
polies Commission. They also
own East Anglian brewers
Toflemache and Cobbold.
Their hotel empire includes

the luxury Howard Hotel in
London’s Temple and the Lon-
donderry on Farit Lane which
they sold

.
for £93m in 1979,

only to buy it back five years
later for £18m.

Out of the blue
There was no lack of hyperbole
yesterday when the Duke of
Edinburgh officially opened
Hong Kong's giant Castle Peak
power station, saying that it

provided proof of “ the ability
of British Industry to match the
best in the world."
The HKS2bn plant, which by

1990 trill have eight generators
in operation producing 4J85Q
mw of electrical power, is
among the largest In Asia. - It
has been commissioned six
months ahead of schedule, and
on budget

So, amid the congratulations
yesterday, nobody mentioned
the humble bolt that in June,

worked itself loose, got into one
of the generating units and
caused about HK32m damage.
A team of 10 engineers from

GEC Turbine Generators, which
bnflt the units, was rushed to
Hong Kong and qwat six weeks
repairing the damage. One
engineer said at tiie time: “ It’s

Inexplicable. There Is nothing
obvious we can find that anyone
failed to do.”

Happily, the Chinese Govern-
ment seems to agree the acci-

dent was a quirk, since it has
recently awarded GEC a con-
tract for work on Guangdong’s
nuclear power plant at Days
Bay, Just 40 miles from Hong
Kong.

Together, Castle Peak and
Daya Bay, says GEC, have
secured for British industry
more than 75,000 man years of
work and will provide Hong
Kong with one of the best
power supplies in Asia.
More than enough, I suppose,

to core a HK$2m headache.

Banham's tact
The only gUmpse at his
thoughts on industry afforded
by John Banham. who takes
over early next year as the new
director general of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
was in the Think Tank report
on the future o£ the British
motor industry. He headed tbe
MdBnaey team whldb helped
to prepare it

That was U years ago when
tbe report, while putting re-
sponsibility for the industry's
competitive weakness firmly In
management’s hands, called on
government, through BL, to
lead the way to a viable in-
dustry. Yesterday, Banham dip-
lomatically refused to he drawn
on his present thoughts on
what government might do for
industry. “They are private,"
he told reporters. “Ask me
again in nine months* time.**
He did. however, reveal that;

at tiie request of Mrs Thatcher,
he had made a presentation to
the Cabinet last year on his
wort: at the Andft Commission,
which involves promoting value
for money in local government—a subject close to the Prime
Minister's heart “By all
accounts, they were extremely
Impressed with what we were
doing,” he said—which sug-
gests he has already made his
mark where it really matters.
Banham has also shown he

does not cringe from eritirigrwg

S
venunent. Two years ago,
! Audit Commission published

a report castigating Whitehall
for the uncertainties of its
carrot and stick policies on
local government finance, sug-
gesting that they had cost rate-
payers dearly. Eighteen
mouths later, tiie government
quietly dropped some of its
controls. CSX members will be
hoping to see more of such
powers of persuasion.

Selling points
Nestling among tiie stalls run
by management consultants,
business software manufac-
turers, video trainers and
recruitment agencies at tbe
annual Institute of Personnel
Management _ . conference in
Harrogate today will be, for the

union pro-first time, two trade
mfiHumi-

One exhibitor Is the EETPU
electricians' union. No sur-
prise that; gfoen the union's
popularity at IPH conferences.
Its attempts to market itself

generally, and to recruit mem-
bers by signing controversial
strike-free agreements with
companies.
Such a policy has led tiie

EETPU into conflict with other
unions, and with the TUC,
which took disciplinary action
earlier this year over the Wap-
ping dispute.

Odd, titan, that the other
union stall should be manned
by tiie TUC itself, trying for
the first time a direct sale of Its

services and publications to
companies attending the con-
ference.

Observer
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UK economy

How house prices

fuel wage rises

v,

\

ONE OF toe great puzzles of
the UK economy is why, despite
massive increases In unemploy-
ment, an apparent transforma-
tion of the industrial relations

scene and an environment . of
global disinflation, wage infla-

tion remains so high.

_ Our* recent research on
wages finds the housing market
to be centrally implicated in
the Inflationary process; I sus-

pect that the housing market is

as important as the deficiencies

of the UK's labour market Insti-

tutions and its system of train-

ing and education in explaining

the country's relatively poor
post-war economic performance.
We now appear again to have
embarked on a spiral of
domestic inflation bi which
house prices feed wages and
wages feed house prices.
Worries about the exchange
rate in the inflationary process
have been exaggerated.

There are three chief
mechanisms by which house
prices affect wage settlements.
Fixst> house prices are an
actual or prospective (dement
of the cost of living for those
buying or about to buy a house,
even if this is not reflected in
the Retail Price Index. Second
and perhaps even more impor-
tant is the effect on bouse prices

on labour mobility. "When house
prices rise, those in the more
prosperous areas lead. This
makes it more expensive for

those in less prosperous areas

to move and increases the mis-
match between unemployed
people and unfilled job
vacancies. Lastly, it may be
that house price inflation in
excess of retail price inflation

is a cause of increased
inflationary expectations. It

could also conceivably be
merely a symptom, in which
case r*wwi]mdon« drawn here
are overstated.

We have built upon the well-

known Layard-NIckell real

wage model for annual data to
provide the empirical evidence.

Included in Stephen NickeU’s
latest version of this model, the

real new house price of two
years ago and a regional house
price differenoe-both. weighted

By John Mudlbauer

by the proportion of owner
occupiers, shows both effects. to
be strong and stable over tone.

According to our estimates,

the forces that pushed up real

bouse prices and regional dif-

ferentials in the last three yean
have added, or will add; Shout
4 per cent to real -wages and,
-because of - feedbacks, much
more than that to nominal wage
Inflation into 1988. Preliminary
work with quarterly data con-
firms an average lag of two
yean, though some of the effects
occur fin the first year. - •

To explain why house prices
are sot an ingredient in the
wage equations of any of the
major macromodels, I suggest
first the surprisingly long lag
of their effect; second, the rapid
feedback from earnings to
house prices, demonstrated by"
the econometrician David
Hendry, - confusion
between . lagging house prices
and eazitinga easy; third, wage
equations have not usually
included the theoretical sophis-
tications of Loyard-Nickell, and
finally. In the past, with a lower
proportion of owner-occupiers,
bouse prices were less
important.

Probably the single most
important reason for recent-
rapid house price Increases has
been the disappearance in about
1981 of mortgage interest
rationing. The housing market
may be the major channel by
which the money supply
influences inflation directly
rather than via Interest rates.

If this is sol it is ironic that,

at the very fawn* the monetarist
ctae for inflation was being
most strongly Implemented, the
mechanisms effectively to con-
trol mortgage credit were being
dismantled.

More fundamentally, there
can be no doubt of the central,
role in house price inflation of
mortgage interest tax relief,

which has helped to guarantee
real rates of return that, over
the years, have overshadowed
those on other assets. Given the
effect of house prices feeding
back into earnings, there was a
potential tinderbox which again
and again threatened to ignite.
In the past the lid was kept on
by mortgage rationing, incomes
policy and sometimes by high
interest rates. In the 1980s, the

lid has been high interest rates
and. increasing unemployment.
Let us consider the correct

policy response. It should not
be deflation through higher in-
terest rates. The conventional
view is that raising interest
rates slows Inflation by
strengthening sterling, thus re-

ducing import costs and cutting
demand for goods. To these
must be added the effect via the
housing market However, our
empirical research reveals sig-
nificant offsets. First, cutbacks
4» production, which reduce
labour utilisation, increase unit
costs and prices. Second, sud-
den shocks, whether positive- or
negative, result in additional
hiring or firing costs ' and these
get passed on to prices. Third,
higher interest rates raise costs
and prices. All three are rea-
sons to avoid Stop-Go macro-
economic policies.

There are other, more long-
term, limitations on the effec-

tiveness of deflation, whether
policy-induced or not

Deflation eventually reduces
the effective -supply of labour
and of productive capacity so
that, when demand picks up,
inflationary pressure Is more
likely.

The political arguments
against higher interest rates
and higher unemployment are
even stronger than they were.
Given the Government's com-
mitment to wider share owner-
ship, it could be disastrous for
electoral prospects if is the
next few months. Interest rates
have to be jacked up, produc-
ing capital losses for many new
Investors and reducing the cash
flows of owneroccuplen.

Instead, the correct policy
response should begin with the
urgent repetition of the recent
warning on mortgage lending

by the Governor of the Bank
of BngiflaJ- But the funda-
mental aim must be to re-set
the tax signals which are at the
core of the problem of house
price inflation, now much
exacerbated by the continuing
liberalisation of

;
boosing

finance. Capital gains tax could
be extended to main resi-

dences the “ Schedule A"
tax on imputed rent reintro-
duced. A good case
can be made far.lliese. Simpler
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would be the announcement of
a phased .withdrawal, over
three years perhaps of mort-
gage interest tax relief with a
politically advisable compensat-
ing reduction in the standard
rate of income tax. The opposi-

tion parties would no doubt
incorporate egalitarian dements
In such a reform. But
it seems virtually certain that
if the basic element of this

proposal were adopted by the
Government, Ihey would swiftly

include similar proposals in
their platforms.

Consider the consequences if

such a package succeeded over

the next year or two in rolling

back the average level of

nominal house prices to, - say,

that prevailing in 198485. It
would impart a major defla-

tionary impulse to the UK eco-

nomy but one bearing largely

on prices, rather than activity.

Wage Inflation would fall,

lower interest rates would be
possible, not only because of
the reduction In inflation but
because of reduced levels of

credit demand. Consumer
borrowing, based on housing
collateral, which is destined to
increase farther with the new
freedoms of building societies,

would fall or grow more slowly,

bringing down the growth is
monetary aggregates and in the
volume of imported consumer
goods.
House and land prices would

fan by more than the average
in London and the South-East
where the speculative

.
excess

has been greatest This would
improve the conditions for
regional mobility, make the
labour market more efficient
and reduce a source of infla-
tionary pressure. An addi-
tional benefit would be that the
rental market in housing would
become relatively more attrac-
tive and better supplied. More-
over, conditions of falling house
prices provide the ideal
moment to reform legislation
in the rented sector. Reform
in the past has been stifled by
the rent increases that would
have resulted from liberalisa-
tion.

Who loses and who gains?
The paper capital losses at
owner occupiers are obvious
but, for many, cash flows would
improve. Those with holdings
of gilts and equities would
benefit from the appreciation
made possible by falling in-

terest rates. New buyers should
benefit greatly and, since as an
age group, many have been
battered by unemployment,
high interest rates and high
house prices, that seems fair.

The worst affected would be
incautious lenders to the hous-

ing market: their capital

security win fan at the same
time as does their interest in-

come.

There are two other policy

options facing the Government.

One is the re-introduction of

mortgage, rationing but this

now looks infeasible. The other
is an incomes policy of the
Layard type that would operate
through taxes on companies
and which I favour as an addi-
tional weapon in the campaign
against inflation.

Optimists will argue that
basic reform Is unnecessary:
there are indications that house
price increases are slowing; the
CBX data suggests a slight fall

of wage settlements in manu-
facturing; the August trade
deficit was a statistical aberra-
tion; the adjustment of boose
prices and consumer debt to a
new equilibrium after the re-

moval of rationing in 1981 is

almost complete and the new
non-inflationary equilibrium is

just around the comer. There
may be something in an of
these ideas. But the financial
markets have become doubtful
about the fundamentals and I
now share their doubts.

If my analysis is correct, the
present tax treatment of owner-
occupancy threatens not only
future growth and employment,
but through the Government's
commitment to stock market
values, its own election pros-

pects. For once, political advan-

tage and a statesperson-like

concern for the unemployed
and the future of the British

economy coincide.

•TIM author la a fallow of NufBeld

CoNasa, Oxford. Soaaareh for Mb
artiafa mi undertaken with Olympia
Boyar.
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Miracle tax cure

now available
By Michael Prowse

THE Financial Times has
wonderful news to share with its

readers- A stunning, entirely

new economic cure-all has come
through extensive diagnostic

trials in die US with flying
colours. The miracle drug,

known as Taxcuts, should
shortly be available from Euro-
pean Health Centres.
Taxcuts is undoubtedly the

most versatile drug since peni-
cillin. The manufacturers say
that, if applied In sufficiently

liberal doses, it can make
people work harder and save
more, make companies invest
more and grow faster, and.

most surprisingly, make red ink
disappear from public accounts.
Yes, its true. Taxcuts can
actually increase government
revenue because it leads to such
fantastic growth of the real

economy, *ou simply hand out
money and buckets more comes
rushing back.
As the Manhattan Institute

argued last week, the avail-

ability of Taxcuts means that

Europe is now on the brink of
a Golden Age. Cynics hide your
heeds in shame. Taxcuts is the
real thing: the answer to poli-

ticians’ prayers. The drug is

both a perpetual motion
machine and a wholesome free
lunch. It can make both the
public and private sectors

richer. It can reduce income
Inequalities. In fact, it can do

anything.
Future purchasers of Taxcuts

will want to know the story
behind the drug’s discovery. It

is indeed a romantic tale and
one which involves some of the
great names In American medi-
cine. You will all have host'd
of the breathtaking scientific

ingenuity of Doctor Arthur
Laffer, the man from an obscure
Californian clinic who first

found traces of Taxcuts on a
hotel napkin. But have you
heard of Doctors Paul Craig
Roberts and Jude Wanniski.
who forsook scholarly studies at

prestigious Washington and
Wail Street clinics to market
the drug? But for them, the
products of rival pharmaceutical
firms, such as Reflation and
Money Supply, might still be
popular.
Ronald Reagan, however, has

to be the biggest and most im-
portant name in the Taxcuts
saga. As head of the US’s
National Health Centre, he cut
through the intellectual debate
and organised a nationwide
trial of the drug. Starting in

1981. a massive dose of Taxcuts
(a 30 per cent concentration
over three years—enough to

fell an ox) was applied to the
US economy. The results are
not yet aU in, but so far look
highly encouraging.
The Taxcuts medicine has

certainly transformed the pub-
lic accounts. After decades of
oscillation between small sur-
pluses and deficits, Doctor
Reagan and his acolytes have
produced the largest structural
deficit in -the history of man-
kind. Clearly, Taxcuts did not
eztrourage a spending spree of
unholy proportions; instead
ordinary Americans worked
harder and saved more. That’s
why the US is running the big-
gest trade deficit of Its history
and why the dollar has been
more volatile than ever before,
first going through the roof
and then through the floor.

Record real interest rates and
the chronically unstable dollar
are just two of the reasons
American industry is so grateful
for Doctor Laffer’s drug. At
the beginning of this decade,
US business was in the
doldrums, losing market share
to the dynamic Pacific Rim
economies. It needed a tonic
and has had one. There has
been a flowering of entrepre-
neurship: America has never
felt so competitive. Its compe-
titive edge is proven by the vast
trade gap — by the fact that
nobody wants to buy American
goods. It is confirmed by the
flood of protectionist bills;

businessmen only demand
import barriers when they are
feeling strong.

Eminent American doctors
stress that Taxcuts has social

as well as economic virtues. US
society Is renowned for its

altruism and concern for the
downtrodden. Doctor Reagan's
prescription encourages the
ordinary American to he even
less selfish, to care even more
about the general good, and
even less about his own
financial circumstances.
One eon only hope that

Taxcuts will prove as effective

in Europe as In the US. We
too want to he brought to our
fiscal knees and turned into the
world's biggest debtor. We too
want forecasts of sluggish
growth, low productivity and
deindustrialisation. We too
want to see the rich get richer
and the poor poorer. We too
believe in miracles.

*r

EEC conflicts

of Interests
From Mr U. Hatchings

Sir,—While wholly
,
support-

ing James Flynn's view
(October 14) that the Sutoer-
innrt initiative on state aids is

laudable, I do think it should

be remembered that the

people who suffer the con-

sequences of this particular

political football are com-

panies trying to do business in

the EEC. _ _ _

As a result of the lack of

publicly available information

about notifications of aid

schemes, a company that is

offered some form of assistance

by a member state government
has to decide whether or not

to accept the aid without being

able to establish whether the

aid scheme has been notified

and approved by toe Commis-
sion.

If the company accepts the

aid and subsequently learns

that the Commission is investi-

gating the grant of the aid,

any submission to toe Commis-
sion by toe company has to be
made without knowing either

toe basis of toe Commission’s
objections or toe justification

for the scheme as put forward
by the member state concerned.
The Commission’s current

procedure in state aids cases

disregards the interests of toe
recipient of toe aid and treats

state aids exclusively as an
issue between toe member
states and the Commission
despite the fact toat if the
grant is held to be unlawful it

is toe company that will have
to repay it
Michael Hutchings.
21 Holborn Viaduct. ECl.

Proposals for

pensions
From Mr I. Walker

Sir.—Mr Michael Meacher
may well describe as “ ludricous
fabrications” (October 18) toe

Government’s estimate of £16bn
as toe cost of bis proposals for

pensions — but be does tittle

to dispel toe electorate's justi-

fiable anxieties over this matter.

Mr Meacher claims: that he
is being misrepresented and
that his high spending plans
will take time (but no more
than five yearn) and that the
Tories have quoted gross costs

and that there are offsetting

savings to reduce the burden
(like supplementary and means
tested benefits for pensioners).

Well a week may be a long

time in politics and five years

a lifetime in Parliament — but

it is not so in pensions where
five years for funding .and/or

spreading costs is but a begin-

ning. And what of toe offset-

ting savings? Are the Tories

already delivering toe goods to

needy pensioners under their

means tested benefits?

But we have yet to come to

toe real cost saver that reduces
Mr MeacheFs estimated expen-

diture to
u a mere fraction” of

Letters to the Editor

that quoted by the Government— Labour has already promised
part of the pension increases
and thus they have been taken
into account and should not
have been Included as part of
the £L6bru

Mr Meacher makes spurious
comparisons with European
countries. In these he ignores
the enormous contribution made
by toe UK occupational pension
schemes to retirement income,
lain R. Walker.
40 Emdsmore Gardens, SW7

Finance for

education
FTom Ur D. Heetunt

Sir,—Peter Renard (October
30) is' right in asserting toat
inadequate funds are put In to

state education. The capita-

tion inadequacy, however,
understates the problem,
because It fa only part of the
funding-

For years, all governments,
but especially Mrs Thatcher’s,

have produced toe old “ com-
pany doctor’s “ trick of sacri-

ficing genuine long term Im-
provements for superficial short
term fliuwiefai gains. In educa-
tion this has been by suppres-
sing teachers’ pay and virtually

stopping all building and equip-
ment maintenance. Falling
school rolls have absolved toe
Government from much of toe
capital expenditure programme,
bat the neglect of both staff and
facilities is only now becoming
apparent. Teachers in the most
needed areas of science and
technology are leaving the pro-

fession and staff and children

alike are expected to work in

a run down, shabby or inappro-

priate environment

The heartache of this is

becoming obvious to any parent

now. But the economic price

will only become evident in

years to come when an under
educated, demotivated working
population will perpetuate toe

nation's poor industrial per-

formance.

While X respect Peter

Benard's view that parent

power needs to be given teeth,

I feel that even properly moti-

vated local education authori-

ties alone cannot do the job.

The constraints placed on local

authorities by central Govern-
ment are so great, that only a

genuine long lasting change of

heart by all political parties

will rectify this problem, the

result of which will not be seen
for 20 years or more. The
ballot box itself is inadequate,
because it mixes so many
issues. What fa needed is mas-

give lobbying of MPs and can-
didates to clarify to them why
people are voting. The tragedy
is that those most affected da
not yet have a vote.
Duncan Heenan.
21, Gothertagton Lone;
Bishops Cleese,
Gloucestershire^

Shopping
centres
From the Director,
British Road Federation.

Sir,—The Minister for the
Environment's promise to re-

strict toe development of large
shopping centres (October 15)
may attract popular acclaim.
Regrettably, right or wrong, it

does nothing to address the
problem of which these pro-
posed developments are a
symptom.
Perhaps he should begin by

asking why they are proposed
in the first place. Clearly the
developers expect them to
succeed. This in turn antici-

pates a wide measure of sup-
port from shoppers. One can
only conclude toat shoppers are
inclined to favour such develop-
ments which can be reached by
car as well as public transport
and which offer ample parking
space.
Compare this with toe incon-

venience, congestion and other
factors which discourage shop-
pers from existing centres.
Urgent action fa needed to

redevelop our urban centres—
by all means in public/private
partnership—to provide facili-

ties Which rater, among other
things, far the demands of per-
sonal mobility. Without this
our cities will die. We need to
cure tire illness not supress the
symptoms.
Peter J.WttL
6, Portugal St, WC2.

Bias in the

ballot

From Mr S. Selby
Sir,—The method used far

selecting successful applicants
far the recent TSB share issue

requires widespread condemna-
tion by all who value demo-
cratic principles. It fa quite
apparent that applications were
balloted in batches, with no
attempt being made whatsoever
to achieve any equitable distri-

bution where more than one
member of a family unfa
applied. The result appears to

hove been that in many cases
husband, wife and children
have all been allotted shares,

while in many others no
member of & family received

Shares at all.

When Sir John Read gave as
his stated aim toe achievement
of as wide a spread of share
ownership as possible, most
people also understood by this

that toe distribution would he
as fairly allocated as possible.

No attempt to achieve this seems
to have been made. The result

has been that many families

have achieved a multiple pro-
fit on their shares, while many
others have received nothing.
This can hardly be deemed
democratic or even “fair ” in

any sense of the word: indeed
it lends the impression to per-
sons who have not previously
invested on the stock market
toat the whole procedure is

little more than a gamble.
While a. normal rejection

following an equitable method
of balloting- would naturally

have resulted in disappoint-

ment for many shareholders, it

would not have left the sense
of Injustice that I write to ex-

press, which I believe was felt

by many people. Including

those who were successful in
their applications.

R. A. Selby.
34 Arden Road, NS.

Entirely fair

basis
From Mr O. de Baer

Sir,—Mr J. Deeley (October

21) suggests that the TSB ballot

discriminated in favour of single

applicants. Our four applica-

cationE (two adults, two minors,

same surname, address)

were all successful. I thought

that perhaps toe TSB was trying

to encourage long term investors

through consolidation by
families.
Anyway as far as we are con-

cerned toe basis chosen was
entirely fair.

O. R. R. de Baer,

8 Gertrude Street 5WX0.

Development of

energy sources
From Mr B. Shelcher

Sir,—I am amazed that Sir

Christopher Cockerell (October

16) with all his engineering

experience should insinuate

that nuclear .
fission reactors

will be needed lor ever.

Looking back over our
Shoulder we see that Chadwick
discovered the neutron just

aver 50 years ago. Prior to

that time there could have been
little if any thought of pro-

ducing energy by splitting

uranium atoms. It seems
highly likely that in 50 (or

maybe a 100) years’ time
energy sources far superior to

nuclear fission will have been
developed. Nuclear fusion fa

dearly one such possibility.

Surely toe present nuclear
power stations are but a pass-

ing but important phase in

man’s development of energy
sources.
B. W. Sfcelcher.

Summer Place,
Goldings Lane.
Leiston, Suffolk*
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Cautious Hong Kong hedges its bets
THE commitment of Britain and
China to the joint declaration that

sets out tite terms under which
Hong Kong wiB be handed into Chi-

nese sovereignly in 1997 “wfll be an
and np onmrrragwnpnt

to you”. Queen Elizabeth said on
her arrival in the British territory

this week.
But to decide whether confidence

in the future has been restored by
the Sino-British agreement one
need only recall the unprecedented
public campaign in Hong Kong over
the past six months opposing the

nuclear power plant that China
plans to buQd at Daya Bay, dose to

Guangdong province's border with

Hong Kong.
Underlying the campaign is not

just a fear of nuclear power in the
wake of the accident at Chernobyl

in the Soviet Union, but a fear that

Chinese bureaucrats will be in con-

trol of the plant Many of those who
doubt Peking’s ability to run a nu-

clear power plant tear that it will

similarly be unable to run a finely
fawyi economy uy* that of w«ng
Krmg.

Many of Hong Kong’s profession-

al and middle classes are sufficient-

ly nervous aboutthe future to be in-

vesting large sums oversees. They
are odiu^ting their children outside

the territory, and many are actively

seeking a foreign passport- prefer-

ably Canadian, American or Aus-
tralian.

The British National (Overseas)

Passport being offered by Her Ma-
jesty’s Governmentforuse by Hong
Kong people as a travel document
after 1987 has been recognised for

what it Is - something worth little

more than the paper it is printed

an.

The mood in Hong Kong, how-

ever, Is for from one of unmitigated

gloom. There is full employment,
Inflation hovers around 3 per cent

and the stock market is reaching re-

cord highs, with share prices 40 per

cent higher than they were six

fnrrwihs ago.

The economy is likely to grow ty
about 5 per cent in real terms this

year, with exports up by about 20

per cent The scope for earning

money remains greater than almost
anywhere else in the world.

As one entrepreneur with sub-

stantial investments in re-

cently noted: "My investments in

Canada are ensuring security for

my family’s fixture, but my invest-

ments in Hong KVwig are ensuring
my family's living.” But even he
would not admit to deep pessimism
about post-1997 Hong Kong. In clas-

sic Chinese style, he said be was
merely hedging his bets.

David Dodwell reports on the nervous
mood pervading Hong Kong despite

Queen Elizabeth’s reassurances

Bong Kong Government is whether
this widespread bet-hedging habit

is draining such substantial re-

sources out of the economy that cri-

tical investments for fee future of

the territory’s industries are not be-
ing made. Officials would say the

jury is still out
Textile manufacturers have in

the past year been 'heavy local In-

vestors. They were given little

choice when the protectionists in
the US inXw<ni«tT»6nB forced
through ‘bniitiy of origin" legisla-

tion that brought to an end Hong

Kong's practice of having knitwear

panels made in China.

But the electronics industry -
Hong Kong’s second most impor-

tant w»flT*TTfaMv'T7T)g sector — is lack-

ing investment at a time when big
structural changes In the industry

are needed if local manufacturers
are to keep abreast with competi-

tors in Taiwan and South Korea.
Mr Hedger Kluge, until recently

the head of fee Canadian Imperial

Bank in Hong Kong, estimates that

since 1975 Hong Kong people have
invested more than CSS5bn in Can-
ada alone ~ most of it in property.

Ms Andrea Eng, a partner in Col-

liers Macaulay NicoIIs, one ofVanc-
ouver’s most prominent property
companies, estimates Chinese
interests own about 5 per cent of

downtown Vancouver. They are un-
derstood to own a similar propor-
tion of San Francisco's downtown
properly.

The Canadian Commission in
Hong Kong estimates that m 1985
atone, about 8,900 migrants to Can-
ada invested a total of CSlbn
(US$719m). At present about half of

Canada's immigrants onma from

Officials in HongKong insist feat
none of this need necessarily be
bad forfee territory. They point out
that Hong Kong’s most prominent
businessmen — farfnriing U Hash-
ing, Sir Yue-Kong Pao and Lord

Kadoorie - have been investing
large sums overseas since 1967,
when riots linked with the cultural

revolution inside Chfoa spilled over
into Hong Vwf,
Yet this period has seen Pong

Kong transformed from a ragamuf-
fin colony full of shanty huts and
sweatshops into a global force in
trade and vrifc a standard,
of living comparable with many
countries in Europe.
While 10,000 HongKong rfnAwh;

are studying in Capndo at any one
time, more than 60,000 graduates
from Canadian unvecaties have re-
turned to their homes in Hnng
Kong to work locally, adding im-
measurably to the reservoirofman-
power.

Officials also argue that few are
investing anything but a small pro-
portionm fees weaife overseas. In
a territory of less than ton people, it

is estimated that 150,000 families
are millionaires in US drrfTnr terms,
and 1^00 are. worth mare than
8125m.
The issue of confidence is an-

other matter for fee imiHrtn« in
Hong Kong who can never hope to
earn enough to buy a foreign pass-
port Such “small potatoes", as they
often self-effacingly mB them-
selves, often fed that they have
nothing to flank toe British

for, and expect nothing "Mi from
Peking race it assumes power.

They have learned to survive In

the past, and expect to continue to

la fee future.;They are tmfikely to
be a*wflwg the mainly expatriate

throngs feat have this week given
Queen Elizabeth, an .enthusiastic

welcome on her second visit is 11

years.

Many would share the views of

Mr Martin Lee, the maverick politi-

cal figure who has been a thorn in

many sides since he was elected to

the Legislative Council last year.

Referring to the Queen’s comments,
Mr Lee said: “He Stao-British

agreement is certainly inmffirient

as an assurance and encourage-
ment - because two years have
elapsed once its signing and there

are dear signs which worry us.

"will both Governments really

give to Hong Kong a system of gov-
ernment which will ensure that the
interests of fee people will be pro-

tected when there is a conflict of in-

terest between the central govern-
ment the Hong Kong special
adminfatfintiu* region?"

But evenMr Leewould not admit
to unmitigated gloom.H feme were
no hope, he argues, then there

would be no point in spending so
much energy <Mm«yri|miiig now th»

territory's political future. While be
devotes so much time to political ac-

tivity, his potentially lucrative legal

practice will continue to be neglect-

ed. .

When be deckles to throw in the

political towel pour his ener-

gies h«* into his legal practice —
featwiUbe fee timetotake out and
dust down the

"
jittery city” the-

ories.

Nato endorses US position at Reykjavik Further
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN GLENEAGLES, SCOTLAND t)l0W tO~
fATO DEFENCE ministers yester- pulsion of 55 Soviet diplomats wife new limits on Soviet short Both Mr George Younger the UK - . - ^
tay endorsed US negotiating pro- "should have no bearing” on fee de- range weapons, emerged in fee Defence Secretary who hosted fee | 1 1/ d’h'l I
osals presented to the Soviet sirabiiity and necessity of reaching comnnmiqae. NPG Twnpting

L
and Mr Weinberger U JEm. U.U.

fafon IQ days ago in Iceland, in a arms control accords with Moscow. Nato, on fee one hand, warned yesterday emphasised that all nu-
jnrrnl commanqud feat papered He called the US move "an appro- fee Soviet Union notto hold amedi- dear and conventional forces most ln/lairitwvrver arnance differences on the fu- priate response for an unjustified nmrange missile accord"hostage to be taken into fee equation of deter- p pltf|lNiry
ire course of BODS control. exoulsicro” nf five IIS riinklmflt'j nan. »nv ntfwr ntrnptjmpnt " Simv th*» rpnfp w

NATO DEFENCE ministers yester-
day endorsed US negotiating pro-
posals presented to fee Soviet
Union 10 days ago in in a
formal communique that papered
over alliance differences an the fu-
ture course of arms control.

At the dose of their Nuclear Plan-
ning Group meeting at Gtouagrie

*

Scotland, Nato ministers fee
US proposals provided "the oppor-
tunity for historic progress”, in the
context of Nato policy to maintain

"only the minimum mmihgr of nu-
clear weapons necessary for deter-
rence."

Far the first time Nato as a whole
stressed that there should be a link
between reductions in mwthim ami
short range missiles in Europe.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, fee US

Defence Secretary, said fee US ex-

pulsion of 55 Soviet diplomats
"should have no hearing” on the de-
sirability and necessity of reaching
arms control accords with Moscow.
He called fee US move "an appro-
priate response far an unjustified
expulsion" offive US diplomats ear-
lier from the Soviet Union.
The link between medium 'and

short range missile negotiations
arose out of an anxiety chiefly, but
not solely, on the part of West Ger-
many, that total removal of US and
Soviet medium range missiles - as
foreshadowed in Iceland - would
leave Nato facing vastly -superior

numbers of Soviet shorter range
nuclear weapons.
Affiance differences in tactics

over whether to seek a zero-zero
deal on medium range Euro-mis-
siles separately or in coqjunction

with new limits on Soviet short

range weapons, emerged in the
{yiraTyiiniqnp,

Nato, on the one hand, warned
foe SovudUnion notto hold amedi-
umrange missifezxxord"hostage to
any other agreement* Store fee
Reykjavik summit, Moscow has
threatened to tie its removal of

SS20 mAiihim range ndsriles from
Europe to resolution of its dispute

wife the US over Star Wars strate-

gic defence research.

But almost in contradiction, Nato
mmtulprg nlw atTBMtd that a medi-
um range mi^riip opymwit should
he "accompanied by other appropri-

afe provisions" on Soviet atones
wife a range of less than 1,000 km.
Bonn is understood to want Mos-
cow to negotiate on missiles wife as
short a range as 150 km.

Both Mr George Younger the UK
Defence Secretary who hosted the
NPG meeting, and Mr Weinberger
yesterday emphasised that all nu-
clear and conventional forces must
be taken into the equation of deter-
rence.

Ofrallied countries most-affected
by the latest US proposals, it was
clear by fee grid of feja meeting
that West Germany was most anx-
ious about shorter range miasOas
bang leftout ofthe potentialacrard
on Euro-missiles.

Mr Weinberger won formal sup-
port from all countries exceptDen-
mark and Greece for his Strategic
Defence Initiative research pro-
gramme "as permitted by the Anfi-
haffisUc Missile treaty."

Nato risksdelayonmbsfles,
ftgeS

l

London Exchange analyses trading costs
BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

THE London Stock Exchange yes-

terday published its first compre-
hensive analysis of the current

costs of buying and selling securi-

ties which will serve as a baseline

from which to measure fee impact
of nextweek's “Big Bang” deregula-

tion.

The results show feat the total

commission received by stockbro-

kers for equity deals over the year

to June 30 was E738m. Jobbing

firms are estimated to have re-

ceived another DOOm from the

profits (before expenses) made
from their dealing spreads.

These figures are lower than ex-
pected and may force the larger fi-

nancial conglomerates who have
bought stockbroking firms to revise

downwards their profits forecasts

for fee period after Big Bang.
The main reason for fee low fig-

ure is feat fee average commission
on deate to equities and govern-
ment securities has faUgi sharply
over the last three years, from (L58

per cent to 0.43 per cent, even be-

fore the minimum commissions
scale is abandoned.
The survey also provides the first

overview of fee size of the market
for stockbroking and market-mak-
ing services. A more limited anaty-
sis was carried out to early 1983,

but the results were sot published
as they involved issues to the case
that the Office of Fair Trading was
bringing against fee stack ex-

change, which was wtfevf later.

The saige of new entrants and

fresh cBpitai into fee stock ex-

change is indicated to the updated

figures, published in fee survey, of

foe number of market-makers
fees will be from next week to

each quoted security.

The exchange is pleased by the
number of Buifat-mniwm to fee

less actively-traded, “gamma" and
"delta" stocks. "The market-makers
have turned out to be mare widely

spread across the groups than we
expected,” said Mr Keith Gakfie-

Momsan, of fee exchange's mar-

kets committee.
The stock exchange has also re-

laxed some of the requirements cm
market-makers and brokers to re-

port their trades ingamma andddr
ta stocks. The new ruling is that all

such trades maybe bundled togeth-

er axul reputed enty at fee end o£

the day, wife information on the
Hmfng rtf ww>i trade.

The concession has been made
partly because of the difficulties

some firms are faring inustog their

new computer technology. But one
firm, Credit Suisse Buckmastar and
Moore, yesterday defended the

stock exchange against those firms

which criticised its central compu-
ters after Saturday's Big Bang
dress rehearsal.
"We invested enough to make

sure we had no problems to linking

up wife fee stock exchange," said

Mr George Lynne. “We have tested
ftftf systfini fifjiid do prob-

tens. They are being unfairly crifi- i

dsed."

Electronics duel. Page 11

Moscow expels envoys
Continued from Page 1

plomats to the Soviet Union. He
said to future the Soviet Union
would limit the number ofUS diplo-

mats to the US ceiling of 251 for So-
viet diplomatic staff in the US.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the So-

viet Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said the Soviet embassy to Wash-
ington employed few US citizens
while the American embassy to
Moscow and its consulate in Len-
ingrad employed many local staff,

third-country nationals and US di-

plomats temporarily seconded to I

the US missions to the Soviet
Union.

In future all these wiB be limited

in number with all local Soviet staff I

being withdrawn, a ban on hiring

The US has long taken fee view
,

that many of the local Soviet work-
ers, employed for example as driv-

ers and cooks, are engaged to spy-
ing.

Dassault to cut jobs

after fall in orders
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

DASSAULT-BREGUET, fee French

state aircraft manufacturer, has

been forced to make job cotsto the

first time to tire face of too few new
orders.

The job redactions also come ata
time of uncertainty inside the group

over tire appointment of a new
riurinpan to succeed Mr Baxmo-

1 Claude Vaflieres, whose mandate
wpirwi at the end of this month.

The French group told a works
council committee meeting yester-

day that it would announce ajob re-

daction programme next month.
This is expected to involve about

I

700 jobs out of Dassault's total

workforce of about 16,000.

The job reductions have been

|

forced upon the company because
Dassault has failed to offsetthe loss

of the big Saudi Arabian defence
contract for 72 jets which went to

the rival European.Tornado aircraft

last September. Since then no new
major contracts for its Mirage 2000
jets, including wife Morocco, Jor-

dan and Turkey, have been fina-

lised largely because of financing
problems.

Dassault has sold a total of 299
Mirage 2000s and has about200 still

to build.

Further uncertainties have come
from the sluggish state of the small
business aircraft market and the
lade of a firm derision by fee
French Government on Dassault’s

sew Rafale fighter prototype, which
is intended to lay the basis for
France’s new advanced combat
fighter aircraft srhadniart to enter
service in the mid-1990s.

L’Air Liquide rights

Ufa* MhhfliW Ff-Fe| 84H Mi
S-&M S-Stai Sa-Sw* Hfcnftr

Continued from Page 1

Rcyere said yesterday that L'Air li-
quide was not expected to need the
foil credit line since it had raised
S50m from fee sale of part of Big
Three’s oil service activities.

He said the French groupwas not
interested in Big Three’s energy
businesses but to its miftiatrfa l

gaaes operations,Mrde Rpyere was
speaking after a special sharehol-
ders’ meeting to Paris yesterday
which followed approval this week
from the US Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTq for the French acqui-
sition of tlm Houston-based compa-

j

By Itautcw Ssraueteon and
Lucy Kaflaway In London

THE SECESSION on the warid ofl

industry rlaimrd ywflwf victim

yesterday when HM, a major UK-
based supplier of offshore equip-

ment wife 700 eeapilcveesb. caQad to
receivers.

At tiie •www Time, two leading
suppliers of North Sea cfl and gas
pipes. Brown and Boot (UK) and
Saipem, announced plans to merge
their UK construction operations as
a way of surviving the industry’s

problems.
Brown and Boot (UK) is part of

the US Halliburton Groity and Sai-

pan is fee pipelaying ami drilling

arm of Italy* ENI Statoowned en-
ergy group. -

'

The plight ofITM, which is based
In Middlesbrough northeast Bag-
land, is the thirdbknr to theUK <3
industry recently. John Howard,
which includes foe Howard Doris
fabrication cancers, called to the re-

ceivers last month, and Carronhall
BngiHWiring

,
MMlBw afftifrMw sup-

ply company, has been liquidated.

Peat Marwick, the recovers to

ITM, said the group’s employees
would continue to work an existing

contracts while opportunities for

selling parts of the group were con-

sidered.
- ITM has been boilt from nothing

over fee last seven years into a di-
1 versified group ranging from
ownership of supply vessels and
rigs to fabrication yards-

Tbe latest moves are further evi-

dence of the extent to which costly

North Sea ril development is suffer-

ing from price cutting by tbe main
Middle East ofl producers.

They are likely to fuel fears
ftmnfig mrirtn* up to a third of
fee 23,000 workers in the British
offshore sector could be made re-

dundant by the end of next year.

According tofeeUKOffshore Op-
erators’ Association, exploration in
foe North Sea is hkety to be cut by
about 40 per cent to the second half
of this year compared wife a year
ago.
Brown and Boot and Satoem said

that wife ttttie prospect of malting
money from the North Sea for at

feast another three years, they
wanted to finalise flair merger by
the end of tbe year in order to en-
sure their survival into the 1990s.

Mr John Collins, a Brown and
Root executive said to london that

there had “never been, such a rapid

downturn to the history of the ofl

industry.” By acting as a single op-

eration, both companies hoped to

survive the difficulties of the next
three years and to emerge leaner

and more efficient.

Mr Cesare Da Re, Saipem UK’s
managing director, said that al-

though his company had avoided

taring money in 1985, “fee situation

is deteriorating."

In British government aides fee

mergerwiU be welcomed as a sensi-

ble rationalisation. It wfil also be
seen as a timely boost to the UK’s
hitherto veryweak pipelaying capa-

bility.

The would-be partners have yet
to reach an agreed valuation of
their assets, bet would share a 1987

order book worth nearly ElOOm
(5143m). More than half consists of

Saipem’s North Seajpipriaying con-

tracts.

THE LEX COLUMN

Hard times

for Hawker
Hawker Siddeley's resultstend to

catch the market unawares, being
consistently much better or much
worse than the run of expectation.
On this occasion, Hawker’s half-

year prafite ware flatter than even
the flattest projections to the City,

at a virtually unchanged £72Jm.
And such was fee dispirited and
equivocal mood to which engineer-

tog anafyste trooped back from see-

ing Hawker in St James’s Square
feat fee shares fawial qh falling

thereafter.
Down 32p to 415p on the day,

Hawker h»» given up a& fee ptfe*

feat flowed earlier to fee year from
ffnnnawKng faffing Oil prices Wife
thoughts of a boost to engineering
HmmiwI. Tn fact, ftp Fmlanfp q£

Hawker's customer base was tilted

exactly thewrongwayfortolling all

prices to be good to the short term:

it hiMt Jost MMiUp V.arii»m wripwt
for diesels and generators, but has
not enjoyed a compensating surge
m qfl-nnportfog tVBmlriog

So tor as theUK is concerned, en-
gineering output peaked to the
third quarter of last year, »n«4 the
pfhri* nf falling tomwiH begin.

nmg to show m current

across the industry. Hawker,
though large and wife fee stability

that comes from a diversityofprod-
^i**+ la nilPMyHhn

,

Though Hawker can make a rea-

sonable case for seeing a recovery

next year (jpven fee lags between
orders and completions) it has a lot

to do if it is to win baric friends in

tire market. The relative decline at

Hawker's shares ova the past five

years reflects doubts ova a compa-
ny fe»t aooamalated <**iii

t
pH did

not deliver fee growth to compen-
-sate for its low level ol dividend dis-

tribution. Now that Hawker has de-

cided to acquire a scattering rftafe-
nology badnesses, with the inten-

tion af buying growth and ultimate-
ly raising its return on capital, fee
change of i** may have too
late to reverse the tide. If foe dflu-

fatwig

out to be greater than from sitting

on a heap of cafe. Hawker's rela-

tions with the "»«Apt are unlikely

fVe ratio J
RELATIVE TO FTAJ
CUSTOM-GROUP
_ f)fe RATIO 1

1081 82 83 84 88 86

Without any comparable quoted
companies to draw & line through
for a rating; which would at feast

brtogsasmactaieetoto foe calcula-

tion, it seems to have been a case of

estimating the highest price the

market would beer and taking a
touch off for the sake of the after-

market The answer of a prospec-

tive p/e of ISA - perhaps lVi points

above fee industrial index average
- should see fee issue away safely

without giving too much to the

Avis Europe
Morgan GrenfelTs job of pricing

fee Avis Europe issue was even
more delicate flan usual. A flop

would be eeperiafly embarrassing,

while a bag premium in early trad-

ing would annoy fee seflera, Wes-

rlty.

Part of the difficulty is feet Avis
Europe before and after the float

are like ufawwiwif-ftfryBiir pic-

tures in reverse. Tbe prospectus

shows a business starved of re-

tained profits, whichhampered, fast
expansion into fleet leasing, and
without the ability to make acquisi-

tions. Afterwards, wife fee benefit
of £14m from the float and the divi-

dend covered nwre fean twice, Avis

Europe will be better funded than
ever before. So the compound earn-

ings growth rate of 11.4 pa cent a
yearova the lastfour years should
now accelerate.

The balance sheet will also be
changing for the better as Avis Eu-
rope switches its car fleet from
short-term debt financed purchase
to operating leases. That wiU alter

the compositionof profits, reducing
the gains on oar sales but also the

depreciation mid 'interest chsrgek
itotentiol investors are still looking

at a £278mcompanywithnet assets

of CThh;wherethere ts'
1

Virtrialtyno
chance of a bid to boost the shares
and the distant prospect of Wesray
selfing its 34J per cent stake.

Reliaoce/Merduy
Statements d present intention

rank among the less enforceable of

contracts. There is nothing easier

(or more rational) fban a change of

mind in the light of altered dreum-
stance. No doubt there is some good

explanation forMr Saul Steinberg’s

shift of attitude towards Mercury
flitmflml ova fee 11 months
pnffl agreeing to lift holding

in Mercury above 10 per cent

Since Mr Steinberg could presu-

mably have sold out when Mercury
shares stood at 42fip to June, it is a
double-edged vote of confidence in

Mercury to think about buying
more shares loop Iowa down. To
do so gives Mercury a pat on the

back in the last week before its

structure is put to the fiill test of the

open international market At
must Mr Steinberg must be taken

as an arbitrageur- sorry, longterm
holder — protecting his investment.

At any rate, the latest evolution of

Ids intentions was worth 30p on the

share price yesterday evening: a
hefty valuation af Mr Steinberg's

^llpngfng wfelkakvt.

Systems Designers
War is a terrible flung, but fee

Mixdsby of Defence can hardly be
blamed for the collapse in profita-

bility at Systems Designers an-

nounced to a serial statement yes-

terday. Tbe Levene regime of com-
petitive tender may have slowed

the process af evaluating bids
wwMg tbe whole defence field, but

thathas been known for a longtime

and certainly since Syrians’ rather
gnwfafent interim statement two
month* ago. Bat Systems west on
recruiting expensive humans to

work on tenders for ova 200 com-
plex software jobs of a value grea-

ter than its annual sales; and fee

fact these people woe doing noth-

ing hut increase overheads has
Aim its bit to wipe out Systems’
second-half profits.

UK defence contracting is only

one area of Systems’ overambition.

Far all the promise of its US de-

fence software or Big Bang widge-
try. Systems allowed mfejudgments
an psbdnct development or project

management to eat 19 its feeevsv i

ing capacity: recruiting new-people"
was rixnply not the answer, as Sys-
tems yesterday recognised wife a
freeze cn both recruitment B
and D. Yesterday’s MBnnMPntfBt
may have cut Systems’ share price

by a third, to SOp, knocking £3Qm
off its market value; but at least

Systems, unlike Logka, still has foe
equity to supporteven a trebfcng of

its net debt

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Our starcomprises lour arrow1-

Leads, each ofwhich contain,in Arab
calligraphy, two words; Commercial
Bank.

This is the corporate symbolofthe
CommercialBank ofKuwate, famous
for itspioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

We were die first Kuwaiti bank
to establish a foreign exchange dealing

loom; first to introduce automated

letters ofcredit; and first no link all

bandies on-line to & central computes.

Now we’re leading die way with
forward rate agreements, interest rate

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

With strong contacts in 89 countries
many major companies axe already

enjoying foe benefits ofour services.

So could you.And at very competitive
prices, too.

Bcac us in mind next time you
have a special need. Commercial Bank
ofKuwaitpromises you an open mind
and son% very imaginative thinking.

Commercial Bankof Kuwait
JbMin TO. Bok 2KL UCCSifa. Kuw*. Weftnt NlUOL Hio. SaXH CBfUtT.

MwIMb 350 ViA A*bmNM fc* MEWOTa Hq*Mt(7U) 207 2420. ttofHI 7« CBK NT.
EmpcnIhpacsHhwOftc ft. AlphasHutS ItarSm Ibadan EC3Y 928. UftorOlrOI 2019. Sk*Ml 4637CITYSMl
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SELECTION AND PERSONNEL SERVICESl

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
OIYOFLONDON CIRCA£22,000 + car
Oar client is a major travel agent supplying travel
services, to a prestige client base ranging from. City
institutions to Intech West End companies. It has
established an enviable reputation and is currently

expanding with investment from its major British

parent company.
Yon will be responsible for a team of five ensuring that

effective financial control is maintained and group
reporting requirements met. As a member of the

management group you will contribute to the formation

of policy,-evaluatethe financial implication of proposals
and advisethe directorson future development.
A qualified accountant, aged probably 25-33, you will

be accustomed to meeting group reporting deadlines.

You should possess a ‘hands-on' approach enabling you
to demonstrateyour own competence to your staff. You
will already have systems experience including some
use of modelling.

There is ample scope for career development and
promotion. The parent company is international and
able to offer even wider career opportunities. 'The
remuneration package for this senior appointment will-

-

include generous pension plan, subsidised mortgage
after two yearsand executive can

Ffesse write wMi a c.v. to Geoffrey Wiffles.

23-25 Eastcasde Street London WIN 7PB Tel: 631 3005

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Finance Manager
Eltctmda
Specialist afectrontec supplier

Central London

Specialist electronic* supplier requires qualified accountant for senior
financial role reporting to Finance Director.

Leading a team of five people, the Finance Manager will be responsible
for systems development and the timely production of management and
statutory accounts and cash flow projection*.

Applicants should have a minimum of three years expert* nee in a
commercial environment and should possess the maturity to deal at all

(avals within this exciting and challenging company. - '
-

Please reply to Box A0307, Financial Timed,
10 Cannon. Street, London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Top reshuffle at Cominco
I^onaM’

s CBS reorganises
BY BERNARD 5MON IN TORONTO

A SWEEPING reshuffle of senior
management has taken place at
Cominco. the west coast lead,
zinc and fertiliser producer. The
company was acquired earlier

this month from Canadian Paci-
fic. the railroad and Industrial
group, by a Canadian, West Ger-
man and Australian consortium
led by Tech Corporation of Van-
couver, which has interests in
gold and coal mining.
Mr Norman Keevil, Jr, aged .

48, Teck's president, whose
family are the controlling share-
holders of Teck, takes over as
chairman of Cominco. Teck's
senior vice president In charge
of mining, Mr Robert Halbauer,
36, becomes Cominco’s president
and chief executive officer. Mr
Norman Anderson, the chairman w«w*i t- whm*
and chief executive has taken
early retirement. family are contnrfuBg snare-

Cominco's fonzwr • president, holders of Teck
Mr William Wilson, remains with
the- company, but with respon- partners— MetaPgesellachaft of
slbility only for the metals West Germany, the metals chemi-

rsa's young chief
publishing group

- Several board com- J o . ...

division. cals and trading group, and
The board has also been Australia’s MTM Holdings, the

reshuffled, with Teck and its mining and mineral processing

concern, naming eight directors
to replace Canadian Pacific
nominees. Several board com-
mittees have been abolished, but
one new group has been created
to concentrate on restructuring
and refinancing the debt-lades
Cominco.
A Teck official indicated that

the new owners’ highest priori-
ties will include reducing
Cominco’s debt, which totalled
CS674m at the end of 1985,
while doeveloping Its rich base
base metal assets, which include
the Red Dog zinc deposit in
Alaska and the Highland Valley
copper project in British Colum-
bia. Cominco, Metallgesellschaft
and MIM between them are
expected to control about a third
of the west’s zinc output.
Mr John Lydall, mining

analyst at First Marathon Securi-
ties of Toronto says: “ The infu-
sion of talent from Teck
its partners into the control
positions at Cominco will be a
positive influence because of
their hands-on, entrepreneurial
management style.”

President quits Chemical New York
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MR ROBERT L UPP has
resigned as one of the three
presidents of New York
Corporation, a leading US bank
holding company,

.
to join Com-

mercial Credit Company as
senior executive for consumer'
services. Mr Lipp, aged 48, was
in charge of Chemical's consu-
mer banking unit. He takes up
his new oost on November -

L

.
About 71 per cent of the shares

of Commercial Credit, former!*
the finance unit of Control Data,

the Minneapolis-based c
corporation, are being
to the public this month unde;
a plan devised by Hr Sanford r.

Weill, the former president of
American Express Company, the
travel, banking and insurance
concern. Mr Weill will become
riini rmaTi and chief executive
officer of Commercial Credit. -

Mr Lipp leaves Chemical after
a 23-year stint He says the new
job “represents a different and
good opportunity.” . It is under-

stood that he win have an equity
interest in Commercial Credit
He earned $680,000 in 1985 as a
Chemical president and director.
Mr Lipp will oversee Commer-

cial Credit’s savings and loan,
sonsuzner finance, insurance and
other consumer-related opera-
tions.
He was involved with Chemi-

cal’s retail banking strate
including the development of
credit card operations and home
banking.

By Our New York Staff

MR MICHAEL QUINLAN, 41,

president of McDonald's, is to

become chief executive officer

of the fast food restaurant chain
from March 1 next year.

His appointment follows the
tradition of having young chief
executives at the group. Mr
Fred Turner. 53, who announced
Hr Quinlan's promotion, was
named chief executive by Mr
Ray Kroc, McDonald’s founder
in 1973.

Mr Quinlan joined McDonald’s
in 1963 as a summer mail clerk

while still studying at university.
He rose through the positions
of store manager, supervisor,
district manager, regional
manager, vice president, senior
vice president, and president of
the US business to his present
post as president and chief
operating officer iff the corpora-
tion.

Mr Turner joined McDonald’s
in 1956, and also worked through
the ranks. He was appointed

1

president in 1968 when there
were 967 stores with sales of
$266m In three countries. Now-
sales top gllbn, from over 9,000
stores in 43 countries.
Mr Turner will continue as

chairman of the board and will
be chairman of a newly-formed
executive committee. He says:
“I feel it is time to pass the
CEO baton to Mike.
“He is ready and I am com-

fortable the timing is right. Our
McDonald's system will benefit
from tills evolutionary change
and there is more than enough
for everyone to do. McDonald’s
is and will continue to be a
full-time commitment for me.”

BY DAY1D BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK
CBS, the US television and
entertainment group, announced
that Mr Peter Derow has
left the post of president
of its publishinug group, and
that 14 members of his execu-
tive staff have also left

Mr Denow, 46, who has held
the post for five years, will con-
tinue as a consultant to CBS on
publishing matters.

The changes in the publishing

staff means that Mr Peter Dia-
hamtts, president of the maga-
zines division, and Ur Harry
McQuillen, president of the CBS
educational and professional

publishing division, will report
directly to Mr Laurence Tiseb.

acting chief executive of the

group.
MT Tisch, chairman of Loews

Corporation, the diversified

insurance and hotels concert,
which has a 24.9 per cent stake
in CBS, took up the maange-
mervt of CBS after Mr Thomas
Wyman resigned under pres-
sure on September 10. He has
been pustdng for fewer maange-
meot layers and quicker deci-
sion making, seeking to stream-
line the group and reduce costs
in the face of weak television
and advertising revenues.

Finance head of IBM
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LEADING US computer maker,
International Business Machines,
which suffered a 27 per cent drop
in third-quarter profits, has
appointed Mr Frank Metz, 52,

a senior vice president, as chief

.

financial officer and head of the
corporate finance and planning
staffs.

He succeeds Mr Allen Krowe,
54, and also a senior vice presi-

dent, who becomes corporate
executive responsible for world-
wide development and US manu-
facturing at two of IBM’s four
product groups, as well as for
Rolxn, which makes telecommuni-
cations equipment.

Mr Krowe's job is a new post
The two groups for which he has
responsibility make and develop.

among other products, personal
computers, work stations, and
small and intermediate sized
computers.
Mr Metz, who was group execu-

tive for the information systems
and products group, has also been
appointed a member of IBM's
management committee. He con-
tinues as a member of the cor-
porate management board, as
does Mr Krowe, who is already
a member of the management
committee.
The two groups now headed by

Mr Krowe previously reported to
Mr Jack Kuehler, 54, also a
senior vice president Mr Kuehler
retains responsibility for the
information systems and storage
group and the infromatran
systems technology group

Accountancy Appointments

Appointments

£41 per single column

centimetre and* -

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

ririgTg column centimetre

For further

information, call;

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Janeliversidge.

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-2484782

GROUP FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Bristol

Our client^ a publicly quotedgroup
with, a progressive traderecordand fine

reputation in die high technology and
sophisticated engineering sectors ofdie
mariner, wishesto strengthen itscentral

directorlot Its corporateheadoffice^
Th&Hi^pro^roleaKXJmpasscs

theco-ordWnmoftheworicdr
financial executivesinautonomous
subsidiaries, helping toplan and
control the future strategy ofthe

group, monitoring treasuryderations
and advising on acquisition

c* £40,000+ bonus, etc

opportunities.There isconsiderable

scope to contribute positively to the

commercial development ofdie group.
; A^icantsmusrhaveanextenrive
SBjfd demonstrably successfiiltrack

record asthesenior financial executive

in ant expanding public group. The
salary is negotiable and the substantial

benefits package includes bonus, car

and stodcoptions.

Pleasewrit* inconfidence withfull

career details, quotingreference

2593/L, toJohnW. Hills, Executive

SelectionDivision.
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PEAT
MARWICK

A
Investment Banking

£25,000 to £35,000+ Substantial Benefits

A

Feat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Bfadrfriara, London EC4V 3PD.

As one of the worid’s leading multinational

financial institutions, our client has
estabfished an enviable position in the

London nwkets, backed by an outstanding

reputation for professionalism In every aspect
ofthe management of its business. Only
recruiting high calibre staff; the organisation

offersequed parts opportunity and
rssponsibffity rewarding success both

financially and through rapid and sustained

careerdevelopment
Wishing to attractthe very best

management talent, preferablywithsome
prior banking knowledge orexperience, they
are offering rapid immersion In the Bank's
productsandsystems, qualifying candidates

foran effective trouble-shooting role.

Working as amemberofa small project team
reporting to an Executive Director; you will be
expected to identify analyse and solve a
whole range ofbrand new and complex

accounting, controlandproductivityissues;

beingcreated bythe almostdaily
development of new products and services.

Rapid promotionwillfollowtoaline

management role with full budget and staff

accountability

With a gooddegree,oreven anMBA, you
shouldbe aqualifiedcharteredaccountant
probably in your late 20s/eariy 30s. To be
successful you willalso needthe ability

confidence and personaJityto meritthe
excellent career development opportunities

being offered.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career; personal andsalarydetails, quoting
Ref.ER890to:

Sarah Orwki,
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
Cttadel House, 5-11 Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1DH,

Arthur\bung Corporate Resourcing
AM0ABEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

rComputer AuditManager I

ExcellentPartnership Prospects '

London £27,500+ Benefits

A 1 A

Our client is a rapidly expandingmedium sized firm of
fharwwd accountants with a broad range of clients

located primarily in and around London.

As a result of both their sustained growth and future

plans, they have identified the need for a high calibre

and ambitious individual to take responsibility for

controlling and developing foe firm’s computer

audit department. The majority of services relate to

audit practice support and includes assistance with

audit planning, advising on key computer controls and.

interrogation programs-

The successful candidate will be a professional,

self motivated qualified accountant, probably

aged 25-35, with aminimum of2 years* computer audit

experience gained within a major international or

national practice.

Particular emphasis will be placed on direct dient

contact and a “hands on” approach to computer audit.

Previous in-depth exposure to micro and mini computer
systems is essential

The salary package will reflect foe demanding nature of

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
Department of Business and Management Studies

LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

Applications are invited for the above established post, for

which the salary will be fixed at an appropriate point on the

Lecturer scale (£8,020-£15,700 under review). Applicants should

be qualified in accounting, finance or a cognate discipline.

Further particulars and application forms are available from
the Registrar, University of Salford, Salfprd M5 4WT (Tel:

061-736 5843 extn 215), to whom completed applications should

be returned by 21 November 1986, quoting reference

BA/48/FT. The University is an equal opportunity employer.

Informal enquiries may also be made to Professor K F. Gee
(Extn 7096).

Commercial Union Capital Ltd

seek (M/F) extrovert

Qualified Accountant
(25-39)

To assume high prospect position in financial packaging/

services development PC-based DCF evaluation techniques,

accountancy practice relevant to asset financing in UK/
International markets. City based benefits with travel, salary

negotiable. French and German useful

Apply to: CU Capital Lid

St Helen’s 1 Undershaft London EC3P 3DQ

Interested applicants shouldwrite toNick BakerFCA,
Public Practice Division, enclosing a com-
prehensive C.V., quoting reference 4868, at

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage Rartnership
International Recruitment Consultants'

LondonWindsor Bristled Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide

AmemberofAddiscmCDrisukcmcyGTOitpFLC jmm

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c £17,000 + benefits City

CNA RElnsurance of London Limited has an excellent opportunity for a newly qualified accountant

to join this last moving and successful organisation, which has recently doubled its operating capital

CNJUKEisihe UK subsidiary of a large American insurance group and, in its first 10 years of existence,

has grown to become one of the leading reinsurance companies in the Lcradon Market.

CNA is seeking an individual with ambition, enthusiasm and self-motivation. In return, the Company

offers excellent prospects for the successful applicant to become involved in the financial operations, of

the organisation.

Duties will initially Include statutory reporting; quarterly internal reports; investment analysis and
financial reviews of reinsurers. For the right Individual, there is obviously the opportunity for

development within the Company.
In addition to the salary noted above, CNA RE has an excellent benefits package which includes a
nan-contributory pension scheme; mortgage assistance; PPP; four weeks holiday and a savings scheme^

'Please telephone for an application form or forward o C.V. to:

Mrs Virginia Monro, Personnel Manager,

CNA Management Company Limited,

FountainHome, 125/135 Fendmrch Street, London EC3M 5DJ. .

Telephone No: 01-826 3321

; I

VbungACA
LloydsBroker to£2QQOO+Car
Ourdient is a well-established City-based There is a strong preference for an ACA
Lloyds Broker, with ambitious plans for with Uoyds Broking experience, probably

expanding its business in the shortterm, gained in the Profession, aIthough this is

It is looking for a recertify qualifiedACA in not an absolute prerequisite,

the mid-20
,

s to work initially on a variety please send a detailed cv, including

of projects related to business evaluation, contacttelephone numbers, in strict

profit reporting,forward planning and confidence to Peter Wilson, FCA at

treasury management

It is antidpated that he/she will be

appointed as Group Rnandal

Controller within 12 months,

with a consequent increase "I

in responsibilities. I

ManagementAppointments Limited

(Search & Selection Consultants^

Finland Houses

56 Haymarket,

T
London SW1Y4RN.

Tel: (01) 930 6314.

ManagementX Appointments
Limited
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FINANCIALSYSTEMS
CONSULTANCY

Competitive salary plus benefits

We are one ofthe leading
international consultancies. We are

now looking for further qualified

accountants to join our Laxge Systems

Group, to support our growing dient

base requiring advice and support in all

aspects offinancial systems.

Candidates for the more junior

analyst positions should have a
minimum ofone year’s post

a good basic knowledge and
appreciation ofcomputerised financial

systems.

Prospective consultants should have

been qualified at least three years and
should have been direcdy involved in

die development and implementation

offinancial systems for at leastpart of

this period. Experience of mainframe

or minimmputer-based packages is

particularly relevant.

We continue to growand can offer

outstanding opportunities to broaden
your experience in a wide variety of

industries and to weak with stimulating

colleagues from a number of
disciplines. Promotion prospects are

excellent withinFeatMarwickibr
those wishing to pursue a career in

consultancy.

Ifyou are interested injoining us

and are based in theUK, please write

in confidence enclosing a brief

summary ofyour qualifications and
experience with remuneration history,

quoting reference FT/OCT6, to

David Todd.

ID
PEAT

MARWICK
Peat, MarariA, MifghgJl& (V, ManagementConsultants,

1 Puddle Doric, Blackfriais, LondonEC4V3PD.

SeniorMamgementAccountant

TWs Internationa^ known high proffe

company inthe consumer products
area with several bffion pound turnover
has experienced rapid growth as a
resultofits (tynamic acquisition policies.

Resultingfromthis growth there have
been significantchanges to the pattern

ofcorporate cash flows. To manage
the changing financial operations, the
company is instalfinga complete range

ofnewtreasurysystems and forming a
new and progressive youngtreasury
team.

The rote ofthe Senior Management
Accountant in the treasuryteam will

involvetakingImmediate responsibility

InternationalGroup
London

c£28,000plus car

fbrreportZngonprc^ec^BdOTshflows,

currency positions and tiiterestcosts

toseniormanagementatDirectortael
coordinating and controlling inputsto

existing systems. Implementing
computerised systems as weff as their

enhancement and the development of
newsystems.

kiealfycancfidateswfll be graduate
quafified accountants withACMA,ACCA
orACA.be aged 28-32, and have
several years experience as a

.

managementaccountantwtthina large

and diversified grouR in a lean

headquarters function.

This Is a high proftejobwithin a high

growth envfronment in which the person

appointed will beexpectedtobe a self-

starterand have the confidence and
business maturity tojustify tiis orher
forecasts.
' Candidates interested,who possess

the relevant qualifications and
experience, should write endosing-a

fuB CV and salary details, quoting

reference MCS/1018 to:

MichaelMadgwick
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No 1 London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Pricefffoterhouse

Finance

Director
(Designate)

A City based small

group of companies in

the Reproduction and

Printing Industry,

require an energetic

young qualified Account*

ant with at least 5 years

post qualifications ex-

perience in commerce
or industry, to take

charge of all Accounting
functions. The successful

candidate will be ex-

pected to run a com-
puterised system with a
small staff and provide
financial advice to the

Executive Team.

Apply to: Write Box A0312,
Financial Times,
Camion Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

FINANCE DIRECTOR
LondonFCAs 35-45 c£S0,000 + car + benefits

Our cHoni ia a presrigkxm firm of surveyora and property consoltetiits urith offices throughout tb» UJC.
bobs. Th«y bare ©xperiencod ccm&derablfi growth over recent yeara and are seeking to appoint a Finance

Diractnrwho will play an anHxrt* rain m thmr rwnHmMur

The Finance Director wfD be responsible for co-ordinating all management mpnri ing from Hw -various
locations throughout die UX and overseas and far wwaiwnumtling improvements in *w fr«Trn*Hnnq and control
syatema. In addfiknv the £nn manage ihxhmKjil frmrln , clients and fixe Finance Director has overall
TBapmnmbiTHy for mwiring that +fnw> *n» h*rwiUrl fai ar-orerUmr-q Arrfm rygnbriwia

Applirantn will be chartered accountants in their late thirties or early fortiea with a proventrack record,
preferably gained in a progressive service industry. Strang personal attributes are alsorequired as Isa flexible
attitude to problem acfcing and soimd administrative skills.

For farther information, please write withacopy of yourGYtoBmce Page G&. or GectqeQmnod BJL
(Qxon) at our London address quoting raftwnoana 7176.

410 Stand, LondonWC2R ONSl TU; 01-836 S301
163* Bath Ozm*, Glasgow G2 4SQ. Tat 041-226 3101

India Baflttinw,Water Street. Ilrarpooi 12 OBA.Ms 031-2271412
113/US Goorgo Stmt Edtebrngfa EH2 4jN.Tnt 031-229 3744

BrookRbaa 77 Fountain Stzant
MancWnrM2 2EE.IM; 061-236 1353

The following

APPOINTMENTS

appeared yesterday

Japanese Security Sales

Marketing Executive

Corporate Finance

Investment Manager

Bond Salesmen

Corporate Fx Dealer

Euronote Sales Specialist

General Manager

Trading Analyst

International Capital

Markets

Product Development

FINANCIALTIMES
europesbusiesrewgapat
LONDON - FRANKFURT MEW YOHK

Pw^knlhaiiibimAnocloteiUnenJ
AiujHiLi./AManojwKrt

SwuBmaNCarauSnrti

Recently-qualified

ACCOUNTANT
An opportunity exists in a private Licensed- Deposit
Taker based in the West End of London for a
recently qualified accountant with computer
experience.

Repenting to the Company Secretary, the responsi-

bilities include working with both computerised and
manual accounting systems for the preparation of

financial statements and forecasts, as well as dealing

with movements of funds and administrative,

company secretarial and taxation matters. Success
in this role should ensure excellent career develop-
ment within this organisation. Previous banking
experience is not required.

The financial rewards for the successful candidate
are commensurate with experience and will be
highly competitive.

Please write (faring details at age, education, experience

and present salary to Boa A0308, Financial Times
10 Catmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

I Company Secretary I

Leeds c£26,000+car+benefits
Ourdientis theWilliamHill GrganizationPk, the
highly successfulbettingsubsidiaryofSean pic, which
operates in excess erf 1,250BettingOfficesbothintfaeXJK
andEurope.

Theyrequire aCompany Secretarytotake full
responsibilityfor allstatutory duties, pensionmatters,
insurances, legalworkand dieCampania purchasing
requirements. The successfidappliamtwuiwodc closely

withtheBoard inthe formulationofpolicyandcorporate
decisions.

Candidates, probably aged30*45, shouldbe
qualifiedChartered SecretariesorSofiataa;

whocandemonstratea strongcommercial background,
gained in a fastmoving competitive en.vironnnetn.Wdl
developedcommunicative skills, a strong personal
presence andcommercal awareness are prerequisites of
theappointment.

Thepackage includesgenerous relocationexpenses where
applicable, a fullyfinancedCompanyCar, Pension
Scheme, freelifeAssurance andPrivateMedical Care.

Pleasewrite toAlanDickinson,A.CA£A^quoting
gefeL8tZ24, giving fhll detailsofcaieertodate, atMichael

PagePartnership, 13/14 ParkPlaoe, LeedsLSI 2SJ
(Tel: 0532 450212).

MkhaelR^eRartnersliip
international IfecxuitinentConsultants

LondanWindsar Bristol Binniii^iam Nbttin^iam Mandiester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGmupFLC.
I

Team Leader—Internal Audit
International Banking Group

c£17,500 plus benefits

International Travel

City based

Excellent prospects

global banking calls for

improved financial and
management information
systems. We are looking for a
team leader to carry out a

in

routine tasks.

A market leader, as well as a
market maker, our client Is a
British bank, operating
internationally. They are making
a major investment in people as
well as in Information
Technology to ensure their

continued success.

A qualified Chartered
Accountant, the successful
candidate will need good inter-
personal skills in addition to a
sound technical accounting
background. Previous
experience in a banking or
securities environment would be
an advantage. The post offers
exceptional career prospects in
addition to an excellent
package.

.For more Information about this
vacancy, Ref: 676 and to
arrange an initial interview,
please telephone John Pitt on
01-608 0488, or send a full c.v.
to our London office at the
address below.

LIMITS

ia*X*fc Cha*jrf«u»CNirt*ra, IB* OMertnuMSqum. Ujrxtai BC1UMW TUt

Financial Director
Construction-Main Board

c.£35j000pa. London

An estabGtihed Group of construction

companies (T/0 c.£40m) of high

repute operating prindpafiy in the South

East wishes to appoint a Financial

Director of the parentcompany,
reporting as an executive to the

Managing Dtrecforvvithresponabity

for leading the financial function fo all

aspectsand for[working within the

Boarri on future developments.

Candidates must have helda senior

accounting appointmentn
construction, preferably at Director

levd,arxj be experienced inIhe
cfisdpBnes of managing a public

company.
Age indicator: 40/45 years.

Salary negotiable about £35,000 p.a,r
carand benefits usual in a major

company. Based in London.

andhowyoumeetthe Client's

requirements, quotingreference 175.
Noinformation wffbe titsdosed without
permission.

William MILNER
Managements Selection Consultant

1 SpencerParade,
NorthamptonNN15AA
Tet Northampton (0604)233288

City

1st MOVE A.C.A.
c£20,000 + Car + Bonus

Our client is a major US financial services group whose main
operations cover the International Equities, Commodities and Capital
markets. Formidable growth has been enjoyed by the London Office
both in volume and profitability, over recent years.

Directly responsible to the London Controller, the appointee’s duties
will include the analysis, supervision and reporting of a broad range of
financial accounting tasks. Moreover, a significant contribution will be
required in related management reporting areas.

Ideally candidates will be in their mid 20's, with some exposureto the
financial services sector and/or international reporting procedures
gained via a respected professional practice.

'

Ptaasa reply in confidence to PHILIP GRIFFITHS

HUDSON SHMBftUHI
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, London WC1 A 2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323
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PLC.
FINANCEDIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)
from£20,000+Car+Profit+ Bonus

Christfe-Tyter PLC the leading furniture

manufacturers in the UK and a member of the

HiHsdown Holdings Group, has a vacancy for a
Finance Director at ore of the subskflary companies-
The company, which Is based near Carcfiff is fuRy ..

autonomous and a market leader within the upholstery

industry.

Candidates, preferably between 28 and 36 years,

must be quafifled Accountants with previous

experience at a senior level in industry or commerce.
The person must have sound commercial awareness

and be prepared to take an active rote in the general

managementand developmentofthe Company In

addition to controlling all financial and administrative

This Is an excellent opportunity In an interesting

environment and offers good prospects for further

career development within the group. The package
-

tadudes£20,000plusa bonus based on results

together with benefits which Indude a car, pension,

free life assurance and BUPA.
Please apply with full career and personal

• details to: K.C. O’Suffivan,

FCAf Group Finance
Director, Chrtetie-TylerM W PLC.Brynmenyn, Bridgend,

W Mid Glamorgan CF329LN.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Acquisition and diversificationby this substantial, Jhst_

opportunities, whan pwsanal ambition and ability mo the

NORTH WEST
worldwide institution has created the following

limitations to development-,

ChiefAccountant
c£80,000. Excellent Benoits

After an initial period of systems and business familiarisation, you will control the
management accounts and specialist functions, with responsibility far setting and
implementing strategy. Business growth demand* timely, accurate ipforTTiaHfm far

decision-making ana to ensure availability is a primary objective.

Aged 30-40, a graduate and
wfthina service ind
computerised systems. _ . _
demonstrate a record of significant achievement in your present

Job Reference 300%.

Management Accountant Financial Accountant
cS18,000, Excellent Benefits

With reporting responsibility far allocated sub-divisions
within the Groan credibility of the management
information is vital. Working with the operations and

to develop procedures and with
far implamanfatinn and nobwromenf of
the challenge is large and rewarding,

young qualified accountant with some large system,

experience, you will be motivated by problem-solving
Hnn by setton from others.

Job Reference 30075

The benefits package is what you would expect from a large financial institution. Our client is an equal opportunities
employer.

c£18,000. Excellent Benefits
Responsibility is far the day to day running of one of-

the financial accounts functions handling nigh Hafa
volumes. Ongoing systems development will involve
close liaison with other professionals. Qualified and
probably still in your 20 s, you will ideally have some
staff management experience and be creative, wfth-the
energy and drive to lead and achieve results in an active
environment

Job Reference 30076.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

HA. Teale, Male or female candidates should
telephone in mnfidpwra for a Personal History Bum,
061-832 3500, Hoggett Bowers pic, St John’s Omit,
78 Gartside Street MANCHESTER, M3 3EL.

YOUNG TAXATION
PROFESSIONAL

Develop your career with a leader

in the energy field

c£20k Central London
Onr cfiienL oneofdie largestULK. organisationsanda leader intheenergyfield, is seekinga young

taxation specialist to playa key role,within the small head office taxation team.

Your brief will be both varied and demanding covering die complete spectrum of personal and
corpozate taxation. Key taskswillincludeadvice toassociatedand subsidiarycompaniesin respectof
investmentprogranuneswhiahwilUnvidveresearrfi.There willalsobecompliance workandpersonal
tax advice.

Youshouldbe n tyfaJifiedarmtini^ntprd»Myv^ftt~a'nffluinium ofoneyear's taxation experienceor
a trainedInspector of Taxes, been lib devriop a career jn industry.

This is a challenging role,providing considerable scopetodevelop your taxation skills, as well as-

offering very good long term career prospects.

Salary for discussion as indicated plus valuable travel subsidy.

Please write-in confidence -with full personalandcareer details to VbaBp Bainbridge, Selection
Consultant, ref B.3SP31,MSL International, 52 Growenar Gardens, London SW1W QAW.

International
Executive Search and Selection

Appointments Advertising
£41 per single column centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £49 per single column centimetre

For further Information, call:

LOUISE HUNTER 07-248 4864
JANE UYERSIDGE 01-248 5205
DANIEL BERRY 01-240 4702

Ah.
Nationwide
Bunding society

a leading financial institution with assets

exceedingfll billion, invites applications

from qualified Accountants for the position of

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
£21,600+ Carand benefits

within the Finance Division of its Head Office

in High Holbom
This key post which has become vacant as a result of

internal promotion, provides an excellent opportunity

forsomeone with substantial post qualification

experience, gained preferably within the financial

sector. It is likely that the person appointed win be aged

under 35 and also possess experience of both

mainframe and micro computer applications.

As the head of a snail professional team, you will

have responsibility for the whole of the Society's

management accountkigfunction, encompassing

budgetary control, forecasts, financial reporting and

the detailed analysis of profitability. You wlU also

be expected to play a major part in the further

computerization of accounting systems.

The Society Is now entering one ofthe most exciting

periods of development in its 102 years history, due

partly to the range of business opportunities stemming

from new Building Society legislation. Within this

environment it is anticipated there wifi be considerable

scope for career advancement
The Society offers an attractive package of benefits

and assistance with re-location will be available where
appropriate.

Candidates should send foil C.V. particulars, including

current earnings, to the address below to reach the

Recruitment Managerno latertiian3rd November1986.

R N Wharton Recruitment Manager
Nationwide Building Society

New Oxford House
High Holbom LondonWCXV6PW

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 NewBroad Street, London EC2M 1I\IH
Tel: 01-588 3576 Telex887374

A varied and Inter—

t

ing appointment—scope to reach theBoard ofa subsiettarycompany within 3-5 years

FINANCIALAND
OPERATIONAL AUDIT MANAGER

HONG KONG £25,000 - £34,000 INCOMETAX17%----MAJOR INTERNATIONALGROUP-ASSETS OVER £2 BILLION
This vacancy calls foraccountants, (A.CA or A.C.CA), aged 25-30, who have acquired at least 2Vfe years successfully
heading up consultancy audits orwho are fully conversantwith conducting internal audits at a similar level. Responsibilities
wiH cover, through 3 separate teams, the planning, scheduling and control of the Group’s financial and operational audit,
covering the Group's many interests, fnalnty in Hong Kong and also in Asia Pacificand Australia Upto25% away travel will
be necessary. The ability to play a key role in assisting the Group as well as individual units achieve greater efficiencies,
both through Improved management control systems and training of staff In this area is important Initial remuneration by
way of high basic salary + Incentive related inducement negotiable, £25,000 - £34,000, Income tax 17%, contributory
pension, provident fund, free medical Insurance, plus accommodation and assistance with removal expenses if necessary.
Applications in strict confidence under reference FOA11 9/FT, tothe Managing Director.

MCOHIJUBY«LEBNL PROFESSUB
01-

mm
3588 0101-00 S57*. TEtBL 887374. FAX: 01-256 8581

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Bp to £25,000 + ear Sleigh

Our diene, a fast-expanding group with turnover In the current
year anticipated to be approx £5m. is engaged In the car rental
industry with services indudjng the operation of la own fleet,

supply to local operators and the provision of ether related
services.

Due to rapid expansion we are now recruiting for the new
position of Financial Controller, reporting to the Managing
Director, to take direct responsibility for the accounting
function through a staff of six. Key areas Indude financing and
funding of assets, management of credit control, further develop-
ment of computerised systems and the function of Company
Secretary.
Applicants should be aged between 28-32. must hold a
recognised accountancy qualification and preferably be educated
to degree leveL Experience of computerised systems within a
broad commercial environment Is essential. Motor trade know-
ledge a distinct advantage.

In addition to salary and a 2-litre car, normal benefits, Including
family health insurance and pension, will be applicable.

A fuil cv, including details of career and salary progression to
date, should be sent, to: Haines Watts Recruitment Services,

Reference: RIOS, Palladium House. 1-4 Argyll Street, London
W1V 4AD.
Haines Watts Recruitment Services

A division of Haines Watts Financial Sendees —
Management Consultancy—Exacutfva RscruHmant
—Morgen & Acquisition* — Corporate Rnanos —

FlotationsCompany
Basingstoke — Birmingham — tt

Fambofough — High Wycombe —
Oxford — Nouicastie — Nottingham —
Salisbury — Sheffield— Shrewsbury —
Wolverhampton.

— Bradford —
London —

/

fP FINANCE DIRECTOR
London c£35,Q00 + Car

+ SHARE OPTIONS

Hollis PLC, a substantial industrial conglomerate, seeks a Finance Director for its

division specialising in the provision of services to the financial and professional

sectors. The company is Undergoing a period of rapid expansion and plans to quintuple

its market capitalisation over the next five years.

Candidates should be well rounded accountants aged 30-40 with a strong technical

background, good leadership and communication skills and with considerable,

experience of developing management information systems. They should also be
capable of making a significant contribution to the ongoing commercial development
of the division.

Please write to D.E. SHRIBMAN as advisor to the company stating how you meet the

requirements and enclosing a curriculum vitae, details of current earnings and a
daytime telephone number.

.

Ambitious
young

accountant
Young ambitious chartered accountant for new

administrative position as part ofa small team sup-

porting the Tice-chairmaE ofa large public company:
The successful candidate, male or female, will be
aged around 25 and should be a self starterwith a
capacityfor detailorganisational ability and a desire

to work in an environment of varying 'casks and
demands.Salarynegotiable.

For further information write to P.0. Box AC605,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St,London EC4P4BY

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vemori House, SicilianAvenue, London WC1A 2QH. Tel: 01-8312323

Assistant

Financial Controller
c£27,500 inc.Bonus+ CarLondonEC2

Financial Control

whilst

internationalfirmofinvestment
Supported bya small,high cafibre

As a resultofinternal]

manners, require an.

team,the successft

iiriBn^ ĵ^ntg«vigntmflfiificrinn
tw^ fllspfiplri 3 watching briefoyertheenn^mferis^rion

programme,which is about to entera farther stage ofdevelopment
ApplicantsmustbeChartered Aaxxmtanfa, preferablywithadegree, aged 28-32,who
have alreadygained post-qualificationexperience with amajor professionalfirmor in a
servroenvnnmiienLaiecoinmerciaItyaware,sdf-motival^aMStroi^comiiiimicators.A

knowledgeof taxationandtreasurymanagementwould beadvantageous. Re£ 1409/FT.

Selection Consultants

GROUPFINANCIALDIRECTOR
(Designate)

Honse-bnildmg c. £30,000 + Car
An expanding private horae-buildliig company, looking far a Stock Exchange
quotation within 3 years, regimes a Grnop Fjnanrinl nhwtiir-nedpMte Having

experience and flair to undertake the anted! of tbe finances of the Company.

This is a particularly dwBenging position as the successful candidate wiH play a key
role in the period before flotation. There is an immediate need to improve the
accounting and repwting procedures and to instaH new computer based systems.

The Company is located West of Loudon, b profitable and eqjoys a high reputation
for tbe quafity of its booses.

Candidates most be Chartered Accountants and have had at least right years
experience in industry since qualifying. They must be able to demonstrate impressive
career progress, have first dass technical skills, a good knowledge-of computers, and
possess leadership qualities to enable tbem to dkect and control a small accounting
team.

A salary ofapproximately £25,000 per annum is envisaged but this could be increased
to over £30,§Q0 through a performance related boons scheme. In addition there will

be a valuable share option scheme. A suitable car will be provided andappropriate
pension arrangements.

DSE MarketingThis is an equal opportnnity appointment.

For Confidential dknwtiffi appHrantt
should telephone: 061-236 1557 or send fall

CV details quoting reft DSE 82. RECRUITMENT

& Recruitment
Consultants

MANCHESTER HOUSE, 86 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER Ml 6NG Tel: 061-236 1557

gpQ
Accounts]icy Personnel

wunfarrfs first

4

MEBIA/COMMUNICATIONS
CITY £19-24,000 neg
With qualification out of the way, you will
offer the commercially pragmatic approach to
earn the satisfaction and real time achieve-
ment of this offer to directors of 1988.
Ref: C6403

63/65 Moorgate,EC2R6BH 01-6383955

ACCOUNTABILITY
CITY £22,000+0AR
. . . doesn’t suit every Accountant. But If

you view qualification as a passport te
decision making, cOntroHership with newly
acquired subsidiary of publishing group
should provide stimulus.

Ref:GMI!

9Easteheap,EC3MlBN 01-6260666

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
CENTRAL & £19,500+BENEFlTS
Internationally respected stockbrokers offer

an exciting, challenging opportunity to highly

motivated. Qualified Accountant able to pro-

duce high quality results in a changing
environment. Rapid career progression
envisaged. Ref: C$300

^ 307/8 High Hofeom,WC1V7LR 01-4044561

STOP PRESS!

W1 £17,500+CAR
Thriving, USM-bound advertising group seeks
ambitious. Qualified Accountant for future

directorship! Systems and man-managemen-
bias strongly preferred; substantial pacta;*-

Includes share option, BUPA.
Ref: C64I5

79 New Bond Street,W1Y9DB 01-4K^t3j
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Financial Controller
Growthcompany

OurYorkshirebased diezrt is theleader

in its particular field ofmanufacturing.

It is growingrapidly byvirtueofits

beliefthat a sales-led, high quality

production companywith acommitted,

energeticand intelligent team,canbeat

all-comers. Acquisitions are aboutto

increasethesizeofthecompany

considerably.

Thisexpansion has createdtheneed

fora Financial Controllertoheadup
thefunctioninthe mainoperating
unit Candidates roust be well-qualified,

hard-working, enthusiasticaccountants

in the agebracket 28-33. It is essential

that theyare used tocontrollingstaffin

c£39/000 + car + bonus

a modern manufacturingenvironment

with computerisedsystems and relish

the prospects ofsolvingproblems which

arise in an expanding, dynamic

company.

The post is nosinecureand demands

anythingbut die nine-to-fivementality.

However, dieManagingDirector

believes insharingout the fruits of

success and the bonus can add

appreciably to the startingsalarywhich
willbeintberq^<aio££19,000.Inaddition.

afully-expensed car isprovided together

with other benefits.

Pleasesend career details, in confidence,

toA.D.BerrivaL

Ravenscroft&Partners
Search and Selection

20 AlbertSquare, ManchesterM2 SPE

ManagementAccountant
!A

c £20,000
4- attractive

benefits

Ci£r

. -OurclientIsawell established marinesurveying

behalfofthe international fn^rancecommunity"
PresentlyembaiWng anthe introduction of its first

sophisticatedcomputersystems, ourclient offers an
excftir^new(^xx)rtunityforaqudifiedaccotmtantto
playateadng role in the OwetopmentofIts
accounting function.

Reporting difecaytotheheadofthefinance
function,the** holderwifi initiallywork closely
with theAccounts Departmentto understand in

depththesystems currently in placa He/shewin
then be re^xinsftjlefbrco-oftJinatinflthe

specificationaid implementation ofthe new
computerised systems, In close conatoration with a
smafl in-housesystemsteam.

On completing this majorassignment, a range of
newaccountingand auditing initiatives will openup
offering furtherscope forpersonal development
both In Londonandithrough attractive overseas
travel

Thesuccessfulcandidate will be aquaSfied
accountant with astrong practical accounting
.background.and at leasttwo years^ experienceof

Vrerfenginan otHine/maSn^rame business
environment In addition, and as important are me
personal quafittes erf flexibility and maturity as well as
goodverbaland written communication stalls.

Please reply in confidence, giving condsecareec

a
AMEMBfflOFAHTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL m

JA

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
for expanding

Publishing Company
in Central

London location

c. £15,000420,000

The ideal candidate
would be:

• A Chartered
Accountant

• Aged between 27-35

• Familiar with
computerised systems

• Ambitious
• Self-motivated

Send c.v. in confidence to

Joanne Cropland
ICIS-LOH Group,

. 23 Upper Brook Street;
London, W1Y 1PD

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

EDFSYSTEMSREVIEW
ACAS/DPSPECIALISTS £EXCELLENT

Salomon Brothers, a leadingUS InvestmentBanking organisation, has experienced an
impressive rise to preeminence within the global banking markets. As part of their continuing

expansion within the UKandEurope they arenowseeking to appointtwo high calibre
individuals to strengthen their corporate auditandsystems review function.

The roles will involve the review ofsystems during development stages, as well as existing
systems in production, whilst addressing all aspects of data centre operations. Responsibilities

will extend across locations in London, Frankfurtand Zurich.

These positions will appeal to applicants familiar with EDP audit techniques in an IBM operating
environment,who are eagerto develop theirexperience within'a success orientated
organisation. The successful candidates should have trained Withone ofthemajor

accountancy firms, havetwo years post-qualification experience incomputer audit or
consultancy, and be aged 25-29. Theymustbe able to demonstrate outstanding technical

ability alliedwith highlydeveloped interpersonal skills.

Formore informationplease telephoneDavid Ryves on 01-930 7850 orwrite, giving brief
details, to the addressbelow.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SW1Y 4RF...Telephone: 01-930 7850

SYDNEY
Tonalhan\\7reri
J LONDON W W

. HONG KONG.

QUALIFIED ACA’S
BANKING/FINANCIAL SECTOR

to £25,000 plus full banking benefits

On behalf of anumber of our events, we seek several qualified ACA’s, preferably graduates, who
have trained with a “Big 8” firm and who are aged between 25 and 32. Fbr the rght candidates

these positionscan offeremeltentcareer prospects. Amongstthose available ara-

NO.2 TO FINANCIALDIRECTOR
A highly respected, traditional, City financial institution, reqiires an ACA, preferably with sound
bank auditexperienc8,gained withinthe profession, to undertake the role of Financial Accountant
You wffl be responsible to the Financial Director for management reporting, systems and statutory

returns, as wee as the full administrative and financial function erf several subskfiaries.

Contact Peter Haynes. •

INVESTMENTBANKING
Our client, a leading international investment house, seeks to recruit a self-motivated, industrious

ACA, to head the accounting function of their new UK and European equities operation. The
sucoessfe! tedMdual will be involved in management accounts, systemsdesign and supervision of

the accounts team. Confect ArmA Winder.

MERCHANT BANKING/AUDIT
Several of our clients, all major UK merchant banks, are seeking recently qualified, graduate

ACA’s from the “Big 8", aged 25 to 28. The vacancies have arisen within their audit departments
and therefore experience of internal audit is essential Most positions genuinely offer the

opportunity for future career progression into operational banking, investment management, or

possibly corporate finance or lending. Contact Mark Forrester.

ren
Recruitment Consultants
'No.1New Street (offB'rthofMgate), LondonEC2M4TP.
Telephone*4)1-623 1266

Unilock Holdings pic

Finance Director
SouthernHome Counties
Ourclient, the majorsubsidiaryoftheUnilockGroup
andaleadingUKcommercial interiorcontracting

company is seekingtorecruit aFinanceDirector.

Thecompanyhasan existingturnoverof£20mand
has ambitious plans fbrdevelopmentduringdienext

fewyears. Theyare lookingfora qualifiedaccountant

whowifiplayamajerpartin this expansion-Heading
up a Finance Departmentof 16 staff, die role wifi

initiallyinvolveextending dieexistingcomputer
application, whileretainingastrongemphasison
providingtimely managementinformation.
The individualwill extendthe undoubted

££30)000+ car
expertiseofthe currentmanagementteamandwifi
viewthe role inabroadperspective.

The ideal candidatewillbe aqualifiedaccountant;
probablyagraduate, aged30-40withanabove average
trackiecordinatoughcommercialenvironment.The
poritkm wifi involvecontactat all levelsandtherefore

strongcommunicationskillsareessential.

Ifyou fedyoumeettheserequirements pleasewrite
enclosingacomprehensivecurriculumvitaeand
daytime telephonenumberquotingreference360, to

PhilipRiceMA,ACMA, ExecutiveDivision

at39-41 ParkerStreet,LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\Vbridwide

AmcmberofAddison Consubancy CroupPiC

YoungManagementAccountants
Central London to£17K
Gjstomer Premises Equipment isa newly established
businessMr#ofBrifahlelecom, responsibleferiheUK
maricefing/cfisfribuiionofthe apparatusproduct
portfolio.

TheHQManagementAccountingteamwl playa

poundoperafSjlh^
management reporting procedure,financialplanning
aid business andysis.Several openings havebeen
created to strengthen theteam.

McmagememAccountants-
Productand Inventory
These pasBionsrequire in-house Baton wkh purchasing,
pricingand productmanagement efivirion^to provide
seniormanagementwithadviceon al financial aspects
of business decisions. Respondbfifiesfeebde forecasting
andbudgeting,variance analysisandnewproduct
appraised.

ManagementAccountants-
HeldOperations
These roles ertftdregular contactwiththe sales cfctrkfs
toprovideendtoendprofitablyandmanagement
k»onnatiort,andwiS coverthe analysis of dWrid
monthly reports andperformance.

The successful appficants, preferablygraduate finafisb

orrecent quafifier^wS possessatleasttwo years'
relevant managementaccounting experience, gained n
a competitive, marketing-oriented environment.
famificmfyvirithrnkrocompu

envisagedagerange ismid to late twenties.These roles
provide the rare opportunity to maloe a vital snmedkjte
°nd vbfeleimpactonthe success ofIhe business.

PMOMapply, in confidence,quoting
reference263/4/FTtoBestKwtotobaffeyat
CharlesBariowrMSl,30farringdanStreet,
LondonEC4A4CA.M 01-634H43.

British

TELECOM

CORPORATE TREASURER
Surrey c.£25,000 + car
This opportunity todevelop expertise in akey areaoffinancial management
arises in a British group which derives its turnover ofaround £350 million
from international operations in the fields oftransportation, engineeringand
chemicals.

Reporting to the Group Chief Financial Officer, the Corporate Treasurer
will be required to develop and manage computerised systems to control
subsidiaries’ funding and world-wide foreign exchange exposure. Efficient

cashmanagementwill be akey responsibility, callingfordirectinvolvement
with (deratingcompanies to controlworking capital andreduce borrowings.

Applicants should combine experience in the above areas with aknowledge
of the money markets and a relevant professional qualification.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and
day-time telephone number, quoting re£ 2719 to GJ. Perkins, Executive
Selection Division.

^loucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Telephone: 01-353 SOIL •

OurCKeotfcm extremely successful BritishGrouplaanubcfamngarange ofspedabt
prododswhich are marketed mtemationaDy through thdr suhridfcry companies. They
havean impressive record ofachievement in recent years and have establisheda strong

market leader position for their product ranges.

Financial & Business Analyst
Up to <£17,000 per annum Mid Kent

Each subsidiary company isorgmised oo a profit-centred basis aod works within a well

defined and co-ordinated budget programme reporting fimnrfal performance to the
international corporate finance function against a tightiy .Wtmwi monthly g-hednto

Thisappointment takes respondbffity formonitoringtheperformanceofthe subsidiary
operations and emphasis wfflbe placedonthe analysisaid interpretetiOG ofaccounts^
Information prior to its submfssiou to the Beard ofDirectors.He perron appootelmost
be capable ofinterpreting important trends and will be involved in co-ordinatingbadge!
programmes and developing long range Business Plans for the international CroupL

ChndBfafe* are filtdy tobeagedaround 24/30,fem&arwithmjootased computer systems
and trained in a financial dhtipfine either as a qualified Accountant ora a business

gcadmie witha financialspedafca.TheappointmentwiBaboapperiteanewlyquaBfied
Accountant frotn a professional office wfth good large audit experiencewho now widies

to mote into an mrimfral buns within a medium-sized nwlH-paHmiJ company.

Careerdevelopmentproq&fte areattractive within the Group and are Beefy tobe either

tmrods farther iinaiKialspedalimi<rtoan operational finance rota Relocation assistance

wffl beghm where appnpriotf
Briefbet comprehensfae career details to or telephonesSew Appointments
Group, Personnel & Selection Consultants, NAG Business Centre; Second
Fkm; 89 King Street, Maidstone, Seat MEI4 1BG. Tfet (0622) 55002,

TXXJ New Appointments Group
—

'

Personnel CnimiHantit

FINANCE
MANAGER

required by the Port of Fujairah, UAJE., to be fully
responrible ft» the Port’s accounts department,
developing budgets and corporate plans. He wifi
also undertake cash flow management.

Qualifications: ACA, AC.CA or AC.MA, with
experience of computer - based
Systems.

Previous experience in the port
industzy and the Middle East would
be an advantage.

Salary: Dirhams 10,000 per month (£1,850
sterling approximately)

.

Married status with 42 days’ leave
a year plus normal fringe benefits.

Applications, wtth ftttt curriculum vitae, to:

The General Manager
Port of Fujairah

P.O. Box 787, Fujairah, UJUE.

‘ifi
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^ International Careers ^

\bung
Accountants
British-American Tobacco Company Limited is part of BAT
Industries whose turnover is in excess of £12,600 million. We
operate worldwide with companies in over 50 countries andwe are
looking for ambitious accountants to develop a career in financial

management

You should be aged under 28, a graduate eitherACA orACMA
» I
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significant careermove and have a desire to five andwork overseas.

Yourfirstappointment couldbe anywhere in ourworldwide sphere of

operations- Latin America, the Caribbean,Africa,Europe orthe Far

skills and knowledge ofour business.

Foryour future our policy is to offer positive career progression - in

diis case through a series ofboth international and UK. assignments
- to top management appointments in Finance and General
Management Posts command attractive starting salaries supported

by a range of expatriate benefits.

Please write for an application form and further information to:

ompanyLimns
WestminsterHouse, 7 Millbank,LondonSW1P3JE.

Alternativelyphone 01-222 2610 and listen for details.

Group Finance Director (Designate)
London&Essex to £27,500 + car
Olff fliimf it aywmgltyniimipylgmAiwltui tJwnminimi.

cations industry. Excitingbusiness plans have recently been

along with
action ofInstitutionalfinance
profits will allow major new

product development. The Group already has an im-
pressiveblue chipcustomerbaseaudit lookingforwardto a
promising future.

TT%i^frii«arimimm**Twrt»«»*<l forahigh ralilwmanage*
co head up the financial fimaiow and m play an essential

role inthe Group’s continuedsuccess.

The Group has offices in London and a factory in Essex.

Tour rime wffl be sharedbetween thetwo locations.

The nle a ose which will demand the combination of -

hands-on involvement, including -the introduction of
new computerised systems, as well as die ability

to represent die company to bank^mvc&tbu'

and auditors. Above average flexibility, commitment
. and communication skills will be essential personal

requirements.

The successful candidate will be a qualified yc^iwuani
(probably an ACMA/FCMA) having a dear intention to
join a company with a short bat successful track-record.

Totiwill be wellversed in systems development in a mann*
fertmingand iMifaringn iuiiwBHMWt and affltolyinhe
in your mid-thirties.

The competitive package reflects die importance of die
position and it is intended that sharenotions willbe avail-

able after an initial period. Interested applicants should
write to-Nfgd Baterre^ Enoidve Division, enclosing

a comprehensive“C.V. arid daytime telephone number,
at 39-41 Parker Street, London. WC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. 359. *

.

Michael Fiage Partnership
Internationa} Recruitment Consultants.

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wwidwide

AmembertfAddistm ConsistencyGmtq>PLC

BAT

PROSPECTIVE NATIONAL TAX PARTNER
J 4 :«• M 1 d h\ dM

ACAs2&35 London to £40,000
QnrgJiBiTtMafarfgTCT«rfngT>iwriiimiaffMd fiTPi«f chartered aocounlBnteaeeldnga prospective

mBomI prtwertr>AwmJnppnwwwl fewnrial jJaimrng nwnrinaa <n unridfng and pntonHal dinnhL1hy»
will ho earlyaoCBM to a canro pnrtfniin of high nrfwrrfh rnrinririnala hmfr th« wmplrariw fn th«» rinlo will ho to
Awmlqp iwvimathtd BwW« wmiirmj pftwmwl fiiwnfMl jJawnrrwj

|
panwiwil twatin^ jnhgrfhnostail

London.

. w Crodidateg {mala ate female) nhnnldlvTve afint daeabackground inpemonal taxwork inpublic
ywwrfinn and ahniiH hwaHnfc>A»iimntotsthi rpuilrHog tr»afW^jwrtrMirfiip <w«har wwmatiitHiy ny
wilhmfee ahnrttfirm.

KyonwiBhtobe cxainidwrod, please aendyourCVandTaxTftdTTuealC.V to George Onnrod
BA (Oxen) at ourLondon address quotingrefsenoe No. 7165.

430 Sfaftad,LondonWC3R0N3. ThLQM36 S501
1B3«Bc& Stisot, GlaagcTirG2 4SQ.-Tlst: 041-226 3101

In**Brik&agi *h»«ESbo*Lhr»pooiL2 GRJLftl051-2271412
213/115 Gangs Strset; EdinburghEH241NL4U: 031-223 7744

Brook Hooaa, 77 Famdain Sbadt,
UndMteM2 2EE.U 081336 1533

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Bedfordshire to £25,000
Cranfield Institute of Technology has a high reputation foe its services to

industry in the UK and internationally in numecotis areas oftechnofogical and
management advancement. The Institute currently operates at Cranfield and
Silsoe in Bedfordshire and at Shrivenham. in Oxfordshire. Ofthe present turn-

over of £50m,'somej$5% is obtained from sales of services to industry.

Substantial further growth, is anticipated.

fiiTvtiAnaTly ramonsible to the Director ofRnance, the financial controller

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Excellent Salary Negotiable Southampton

TELEVISION SOUTH PLC, the largest of the 1TV Regional Companies,
controlsthe indraendentprogrammeserviceeachday tosanefivemillionviewers

throughout the South ana South East ofEngland.

The Company requires a ManagementAccountantforTVS Production Ltd,

the main production company with studios in Southampton and Maidstone
i «->fll i t > K:iy » ^ s'lT-3 1 i* 1 1
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market. The successful candidate will be a member of a small Management
Accounting teamand be responsiblefor all aspectsofbudgetarycontrol including

direct costs, overheads and capital relating to the production service.

Reporting co the Finance Director, this key appointment calls for innovative

problem solving ability and good interpersonal skills necessary for dose
co-operation with other areas of die organisation. Experience of computer

Accountingsystemsandmicro-computerapplicationsisdesirable.There aregood

prospects for career advancement within the Television South Group.
Candidates, preferably qualified ACCA/ACMA and aged 27-32 with 2/3

years experience since qualifying should apply in writing wim a full c.v. to:

Ray G. Skinner, Consultant,

FINANCEDIRECTOR
WestTodahire £27,000+ Prestige card- benefits

Our dfent isa privately controlled group atan exciting stage ofdevelopment Its

principal mrgre<a^ liem the disrrihimon and transportation ofconsumer products
throughout theUK.The company has ambitiousgrowth plansfra the fimne:

Applicants forda position ofFinanceDirectorshould beyoung (probablyaged
27 to 32) graduate accountants (ACA prefcrred) withabove average technical

competencegainedwiring a challenging eommerdal environmentThe job
encompasses all aspects offinancial management as well as responsibility for the

finance andDP department*^The caaqany utilises up-to-date computer technology.

T.

ani i g iLajHi
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Senior Nanagement International
Executive Search Consultants

lVm WI¥ iSE5S=C!mW™ss
n?>i?vzsa i fc r"iTf J Ff.i iD

FINANCE & OPERATIONS

’jointVentures
Accountant

ElfUK PLC, the subsidiary ofon© ofthe wortefs leading
energy companies, has substantial Interests in trie eayrfcration
and production of oil and gas both onshore and oSshore.
We require an experienced Joint tortures Accountant to

become involved in all finance-relalad aspectsofour Joint
venture activities. ResponsibilitiesIncludethe monitoring
and preparation of billing statements, the review and initiation

ofcash caiis, Involvementin the negotiationof relevantsections
of new agreements and liaison with technical departments on
budgetand cost control aspects of ail Joint venture activity.

Candidates are fikafyto be part-qualified accountants with
several years relevant oil industry experience.
Acompetitive salary will be offered together with a

first class benefits package.
Applicants should write with full career

details, inc&idlng current salary to: M —— G^R^
Mrs. Hilary Jeanes, Jk*
Personnel Manager;
BfUKPLC,
197 Knightsbrfdge,
London SW7 1RZ.

customerbase.The Boardwishesto appointa Director

to take charge of finance and operations, freeing the

founders to focus on sales and marketing to exploit the
further growth potential of the company.

He or she will be an accountant with solid commercial

experience, preferably In a manufacturing-orientated

industry. Organisational, leadership and diplomatic

skills will be critical in this pivotal job.

3 Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

Nagto£35K
Salary negotiable to £35K,
depending on
qualifications and
experience. Pension.
Medical Insurance. Cat
AMliklaWAa ualAAk JkLAfMhUjftitAssistance wnn retocoDon
if necessary.

Forfurther detailsand an
application form please
telephoneWindsor (0753)
867175 (24 hours) quoting
ref DM/525.

^rar d ; m ; n‘

Financial Accountant
£17,000 per amunn

A leading Architectural Practice in London, W.I.,

require a recently qualified chartered accountant

Ideally seeking their first move into the commercial

environment

The successful candidate will be responsible for

maintaining financial and accounting records for

the Partnership which win involve consolidation

and interpretation of information from many
sources.

Please apply in writing “in confidence/’ with full

details and current salary, to

The Personnel Assistant,

The Fltzroy Robinson Partnership,

77 Portland Place,

London WIN 4EP
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Recently qualified Accountants Financial Controller
Two important financial opportunities to prepare

you for senior management responsibility

Thesemanagementvacancies arebasedwid*iourHead Office inLondon and reporttotbeSeniorFmandalAnalyst

Trade/Your role willbeconceracd withcreatfvetechniques and forwardplanningratherthan with routineaccounting

InvolvementAt The Highest Level

c.£24,000 + Car London

Commercial Financial Analyst — Free Trade
i r- ' »v- - '-l- *I*i

» v r s tv. ; \ « \viiniii]

aHiaderal^ liaison with otherfunctionswlikhis irvtegraltoAejob.
^ _

Responsibilities will hisrnrifperformance monitoring.budaMit reviewprocedures, planning exaciscs,

pricingreviews andinvestment appraisals.

Financial Analyst - Tenanted Trade and Property
You will beresponsible for analysing, interpretingand advisingon financial issues in thiskeyareaofourbusiness.

Bothlongand shortram exercises, dealingwiththe analysis ofannual budgets, monitoringincomeand expenditure

againstbudgetaryplans,and evaluatingcapitalinvestmentproject! will providetremendoipscopeand will involve

dose liaisonwith senior management.

Initiativecombined with excellent writtenand verbalconununkation skills ^will determineyourcontributionto the

company’s profitabilityandyourown careerprogression. In either roleyou willbedealingwithkey areas ofdie

business, developingways forincreasmgils scopeand profitability:

The successful applicantswho win beaged25-28, will be offered attractive salaries negotiableaccordingto

experienceandyourpotentialtorsenk>rmanagenuxi£responsibilityGenerous benefitspackagesandjob cats

accompany both, roles.

Please write toMrs.Diane Chidxey,PersonnelDepartment,CourageLimited,
32 SouthwarkBridge Road,LondonSEJ9HS.

Our client is aworld leader in advanced electronic

data-link and networking systems, part of a
multi-national corporation with a diverse product
base ranging from computers, semiconductor
products and display systems to deep-space
mm-m^nirati<yp$ T

An ambitious business plan to expand their

£20m, 200 strong UK operationjsquires dynamic
and experienced management Reporting directly

to the GeneralManager, this iswhere you, as a
professionally qualifiedmember ofthe senior

management team, must make a major
contribution. Here, yourproven business acumen
and entrepreneurial flairwill influence executive
decision making.

Your experience willcover systems design.

implementation and development ideally gained

within the subsidiary ofanAmerican
multi-national Naturally, you will have excellent

intftrpgrsrural anri rnmnniTiiratinn skills.

The opportunityfor international career

advancement is both real and exciting, with the
seniority ofthe position reflected in a

remunerationpackage which includes a fully

expensed car. A relocation package is offered

where appropriate.

For an initial discussion rail Tim Grundy on
(0992) 552552 or alternatively send
your C.V. direct to Macmillan Davies,

The Old Vaults, Parliament Square,
Hertford, Herts. SG14 1PU.

Macmillan Davies
FINANCE &ACCOUNTANCY

Play a central role In
Financial Management

The secret is to take people
into account

Burmafi c£20,000

Addanewdimension toyourexperienceby takingup this

hictfi profile role in Rnandal Managementwithin theBurmah
Groupwhich is ready toembarkon an excitingphase of
expansion.

Havingcardedoutsignificantreoitpnisalfon overrecent
months and havingcompletedasuccessful rightsissue

earlier this year; this internationallyoperatinggroup has
considerablefends availableforinvestmentandmustbe
regarded ashavinggood growth potential.

AsGroupManagementAccountantyou will collate the
reportsfromtheseveraloperatingDivisions intoa singleset

ofGroupAccounts. Eipja^ImportantiMQbeyburcreative

andobjective analysisof Divisional results in orderto assistin
the preparation ofconstructive,wdlreasonedand
thouc^itful interpretationandcommentfordieMatoBoard.
QualifiedandwithseveralyearcT experience,youhave a flair

foranalystsand interpretationofaccounts.
Futureprospectsare goodandwashingoonditionsare
excellent Based inSwindon,youunDbeable toappreciate
the benefitsofBvingin this delightfulpartofthecountry

An attractivesalaryandacomprehensive rangeofbenefits
inducingrelocation assistance isavaUbfo.

Incomplete confidence, please ringorwrite toJohnDiack,
Director; at

—

British Airways became the world’s favouriteby
puttingpeople first; and thatindudes our staff Sonow that

we’re looking for an Accounting;Manager for our Pension
Scheme— at£22 billion, one or the country's leading

schemes— wefrenaturallylooking for someone with the

presence andpersonality to takepeople into account aswdl
as figures.

Someonewho can combine mairaanagement abilities

enraonmen&R yourpeople management skills can cope
withkeeping die team informedand enthusiastic, that's

preciselywhat we'd like to hear;

™.T.Trrr
continuous men_

Naturally youll need a general and investment

accounting background and proficiencyat producing
annual reports and accounts, with a working knowledge of
overseas tax andVAX

But above aS, wefre interested inhow yotrii handle
responsibilityfor your team of14peoplewKoaie used to

operating in a fast-moving, stimulating and boredom-free

after your name are

experience and flex

offiritish Airways.

important than
response to the c

names annptineratfoflpaHcage of
and all the advantages you’d expec

plus a car

,rowden

including favourable holiday travel opportunities, holiday
bonus,contributorypennon scheme and profitsharing.

Please send your full c.v with details ofcurrent
salary, to: Gillian Eagg, Recruitmentand Selection, Ref.

GF/6, British Airways Pic, “Meadowbank”, P.O.Box 59,

Hounslow; MiddlesexTW5 9QX.

@ Britishairways , 4

Si
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CONSULTANTS
iBste in Executive Search & Selection
t, LondonW1Y3HA Telephone 01-629 5909

FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Glasgow £18,000 -£20,000 + car

A commerciallymindedaccountantis required to fill this keyposition in an
£8 million turnover business which is part of an expanding £300 million

international group. This profitable, well-established operation is a market
leader in a distributive industry with considerable growth potential.

The FinanceDirector(Designate) willbe responsible, with astaffof20, for
the entire accounting and data processing functions. The successful

candidate will report to the ManagingDirector, workingcloselywithhimto
maintain and further develop the success of the business.

Applicants, preferably aged 35-45, must be computer literate, qualified

accountants who combine a service industrybackground with exposure to

sophisticated financial controls. They must be able both to relate to a sales

orientated environment and to work effectively with entrepreneurial senior
executives.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and
day-time telephone number, quoting ref 2718/FT to G. J. Perkins,

Executive Selection Division. Interviews will be held in Glasgow.

&loucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 LittleNew Street, LondonEC4A 3TR. Tefc 01-353 8011.

WORLD TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

KEG. TO £20,000 + GENEROUS EXPENSES

Our client is a US MULTI NATIONAL with annual turnover c 51,500m

employing over 12,000 people worldwide in one of TOMORROWS

INDUSTRIES.
They urgently require three young qualified ACAs or equivalent in the

probable age range 25-30 to fill vacancies arising from INTERNAL

PROMOTION.
Ideally successful candidates will have a fluent second European language,

especially GERMAN OR ITALIAN, but this is not a sine qua non. A
FAST TRACK career in this successful company awaits YOU

!

Chief Financial
Accountant

West Midlands Circa £19,000 + Car
Tarmac Quarry Products is the national leader in

quarrying and processing construction aggregates and
road surfacing. We are also a major suppler of ready
mixed concrete and mortar to the construction and
building industries, with a £400m turnover and a
workforce of 7,500.

Reorganisation at our Head Office in Wolverhampton
has led to the appointment of an accountancy
professional to manage the Central Finance Department.
Responabte to the Director of Finance for foe
consolidation of financial and management information

fa- our U.K. and Overseas Companies, you wiH determine
and review new and existing financial controls and assist

in the investigation of potential acquisitions.

The need is for a’qualified Chartered or Certified

Accountant with at toast S years post qualification

experience gained within a large organisation. With
outstanding technical and management ability and wdl
developed communication skills, an essential requirement
b a working knowledge in all aspects of financial reporting

and taxation matters.

•You can look forward to a generous salary, executive
car, BUPA and a range of large company benefits

including relocation assistance.

Please write with fuM c.v. or telephone for an
application form:
AlimWMamSr Personnel Manager,
TarmacBoadstone Hofcfings Limited,
Roadstone House, SO Waterloo Road,
WhlMriiMiMtai WV1 4RU- Tat 0902 22411.

ROADSTONE
Quarry Products

r Group
Finance Director

EastMidlands Min. £30,000+ Bonus+ Car

n
Ourclient isa groupofcompanies
engagedin the piocess industryand is a
marketleaderin its field. Itshistxxyof
rapidgrowthand profitability isexpected
to resultwa successfulUSM floatation

withina coupleofyears.

Working closelywhhtheManaging
Directorthesuccessful applicant'will
assume total responsfbilityforthefinance,
dataprocessingandcompany secretarial

function. Specificduties will include
financia l and strategic planning, business

accountantswith a strong

<—i- i

developed inter personae skillsand
commercial awareness. The ability to
commandrespectand presenta
professionalcorporate image to financial
institutions is a prerequisite.

Asubstantialremuneration package is

offered including fullrelocation expenses
andotherbenefits. Applicants should
write toRodShaw, quoting Ref: 325 7,
atMichaelPaste Partnershin.

Accountancy Personnel
‘ Placing Ayyxtriterfe first

If
BERMUDA
To $30,000 Tax Free 1

Please telephone and send cv to:

Tim Wingham. ACA _
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE

1-3 Mortimer Streer, London W1
Tel: 01-580 7739/7895

or 01-637 5277 ext 281/282 i

Accountancy
Appointments

Qualified Accountant required by a leading U.S. Insurance
company, managing offshore insurance companies for inters
national clients. Many of the renter accounting staff are British
enjoying excellent career progression. Insurance experience a
not required as goad training will be given.

Please send CV to

G. HamiH FCA, ACMA, MBA (Harvard)
FINANCIAL CONTROL PERSONNEL LTD

SC Giles Lodge, Amentum Road
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks HP8 4RZ

Td: 02407 4291
Financial Recruitment Specialists for the Insurance Community

Licenced twdaremptojiraaitaBBnpea act 1W3 — No.SE 75B5

APPOIKIMENTS ADVERTISING
Also appears today on Page 21

forfurtherdetails please contact;
New OxfordHome,
16 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B2 SUG.
Telephone: 021-643 6201

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
OXFORD £ Exceflent + Substantial Benefits& Relocation
Unipart Group is one of Europe's largest car parts and accessaries
organtotlon* with an annuel turnover of £350m. in preparing the group far
privatisation, emphaws has been placed on high quality, financial
management-

group's varied activities offer real career opportunities to young Qualified
Accountants who demonstrate confidence, commercial awareness and the
ambition to succeed In a highly competitive, dynamic environment.
Salary packages, which are excellent; Include a lease car, other benefits and
relocation assistance.

Mk BiACK&DECKER FINANCIALPLANNING MANAGER
DURHAM. c£20,000 + Car + Relocation
Black and Deckerare the world's leading power tool manufacturer. As cart of
theirsuccession plan a key finance opportunity has been craatad.

Your primary objective will be to contribute to the development and direction

for further details please contact: £ ! “P™*0Mg'* Planning Information as an integral pan of
Equity & law House, ^^ ptan™n9 function. This will mean a highly active Involvement with
3M9Grey Street,

operationalmanagets.

NewcaatieNEI BEE Aged 28-33, and a QuaHfted Accountant, it is of paramount importance that
Telephone: 091 2324111 you have a proven record of achievement.

importance mat
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Offshore Johnson & Johnson up
on order lifts

r
Swedyards strongly despite charges
turnover
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDYARDS, the Swedish state-

owned shipbuilding and

allocations and taxes) of SKr 69m
,

($10Jm) in the first pight mrmthc
j

against SKr 30m in the correspond-

!

ing period last year. ;

Invoked sales rose 41 per cent to
SKr 5A47bn, helped chiefly by a
large order placed with the Goeta-
verken Arendal offshore yard by
North Sea Son Oil for a senti-sob-

mersible platform.

However, the group has not given
a forecast for the whole year be-
cause it is still .uncertain about the
consequences of its involvement in

Cortsafe, the Swedish offshore ser-

vices group which went bankrupt a
year ago.

Last year, group operating in-

come after fin»iwi»i items was SKr
41m, but because of extraordinary
costs connected with the closure erf

the merchant shipbuilding opera-

tions at Kockums, the group report-

ed losses of SKr 519m before capital

contributions, allocations and taxes.
Invoiced sales wmnuntpd to SKr
6.985bn in 1985.

Hie newlyfunned Kockums Mar
rine Company is involved in under-
water technology and Pngirtfgrrng
projects and will develop the new
generation of submarines for the
Swedish navy.
Goetaverken Arendal, the off-

shoreyard, and Citgo, which specia-

lises in marine industrial main-
tenance, both showed poor results

because of difficulties in the off-

shore and ship-repair sector.

Skandia sees

165% rise

at year-end
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SKANDIA, the Swedish man-amy
firoup, expects operating profits for
*f_ie yearto reach SKr 356m ($51m),

v -aJ increase of 185 per cent on the*

3*1985 figure of SKr 132m.
The rpnrn raason -behind the - in- .

crease is a reduced loss .on the

group's insurance business. Hie
loss for 1986 is forecast at SKr
250m, compared with Skr 670m last

yean
Total income from premiums is

expected to reach SKr 8.7bn against

SKr 897 bn last year.

The group has had to make a
large provision because of a recent

court case in the UK, although it is

appealing against the decision.

Skandia reports a better outlook

for the international insurance

business, with a noticeable im-

provement in the US.
International life insurance is

showing a strong growth in prem-

iums, chiefly in the British subsid-

iary - Skandia life.

Lower interest rates on the inter-

national capital markets, increased

returns on bonds and better perfor-

mance in several stockmarkets

have also helped the group’s re-

sults.

Postipankki in

bank purchase
By OUJ Virtanen in Helsinki

FOSTTPANKKL Finland’s post of-

fice bank, has bought the Mortgage

Bank of Finland, which used to be

the foreign borrowing arm of the

Bank of Finland. Hie sale price has

not been disclosed.

The Mortgage Bank has raised lo-

cal and foreign currency Joans, ini-

tially for the government but in re-

cent years for industry, mainly for

environmental protection and ener-

gy-saving investments. The bank’s

balance ibeet at the end of last year

stood at EM Z9bn ($596m).

BY DAVID BLACKWELL EN NEW YORK

JOHNSON & Johnson, toe leading

US maker of health-care products,
has arninnnffAri a Strong third-rpiar-

ter advance in profits and revenues.

Net income for the quarter adv-
anced to 8176.7m, or SU)1 a share,

from 8158m, or 87 cents a share.

Sales rose to S1.78bn from SLffbn.

For . the nine months, however,
tiie net figure was well down at

8233m, or 5L30 a share, from 8486m
or 8296 previously. This reflected

one-off charges totalling $S35m to

cover the write-down, and sale of

Technicare, its medical imaging
business, the consolidation of some
businesses, and toe derision to

withdraw from Tnairing awd distri-

buting medicines in capsule form.
Hie last decision followed the poi-

soning of some Tylenol painkiller

capsules, the group's most popular
and profitable product, which is be-

ing marketed in alternative forms.
A1 the operating level, group prof-

its for the nine mnwthg were 8568m
on revenues of $5.26bn, up from last
time’s $4.76bn.

Hie group said, foal changing ex-

change rates had lifted sales for the
nftw months 5.2 per cent.

Colgate-Palmolive, the second
largest maker of detergents, toile-

tries and other household products

in the 05, edged ahead in toe third

quarter. Profits reached $48.lm, or

68 cents a share, against 846m, or 58

cents last tone.

At toe nine-month level the group
earned 8147Jim, or 82.09 a share,

against $142Jfen, or $1.75.

Sales were also ahead, rising to

$128bn from SIJ4bn in toe quarter,

and to S3.74bn from $3.37bn in the

nine months.
Mr Rueben Mark, chairman, said

foe third-quarter inoease was
achieved in spite of the costs of for

traducing to the US an automatic

dishwasher detergent and a tartar-

control toothpaste.

Fairchild Industries
*e^ry

returns to profit continues
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

FAIRCHILD Industries,' toe US
aerospace group which was hit by
heavy losses on a joint project with
Saab of Sweden last year, returned
to profit in the third quarter of

87.67m against a loss of 87798m in
the same period of 1985.

The results included an extraordi-
nary credit thi« year of S2L9m for

tax-loss carryforwards, and were
achieved on sales of 8236.3m
against 8220m in 1985. Per share
earnings amounted to 32 cents com-
pared to a loss of $5.89.

In toe first nfa** months this year,
net income was 818.7m, or 67 cents
a share, against a deficit of $170

M

in 1985, or $13.25 a share. Sales in

the nine months rose to $700-5m
from 8584 2m
Results for the third quarter

benefited from higher profits in

toe group's aerospace products divi-

sion, and in the company's telecom-
munications subsidiary, Mr James
Wilson, chief finanni^i officer, wid.
The company warned that it

might have to take additional losses
on itsT-46A trainer aircraft project,

which is running oat of federal
funding and has no certainty of fu-

ture backing from the authorities. If

the programme were discontinued,

it added, the impact of any losses

could be minimised by the sale of
related assets.

Christiania Bank hopes
to see further growth
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

CHRISTIANIA -BANK, Norway’s
second- largest banking group- re-
pented a 529 petcent rise in pre-tax
profits for tin first eight Bwwfte q£
198fcThe pre-tax profits were NKr
904m (S124m) compared with NKr
594m a year earlier.

Total assets bythe end of August
were NKr 94.4bn which is NKr
329bn or 52jB per cent more than a
year earlier:

The group expects continued

growth throughout 1988 and ex-

pects profits to keep pace. Profits

per share for the year as a whole

will be doseto NKr 70 according to

Christiania’s own estimates. The
shares were traded at NKr 203 at

the Oslo Stock Exchange yesterday.

Christiania's managing director

Mr Tor Moursund, said yesterday

that cost control and strong growth
in business volume lies behind the

strong eight-month figures.

Unlike its Norwegian competi-

tors, the group will not suffer losses

of great significance on bad loans

this year. Estimated total losses on
credit for 1988 will amount to NKr
250m or 0.5 per cent of total assets.

Net interest income and commis-
sions for the first eight months thin

year were NKr L4bn which is NKr

837m or 30.4 per cent more than a
year earlier.

The group said that the Norwe-
gian credit mariceta'had been J>

uxt-
-

restful” in the last few months. In-

terest rates in the money markets
rose in connection withthedevalua-
tion of the Norwegian krone inMay
and the authorities have sought to

keep interest rates high to reduce

demand for credit

What is referred to as other in-

come amounted toNKr 887m wfanto

is 3L8 per cent more than a year

earlier.A large part of this is profits

on currency trade, which has come
to be an importantsource of income

for the major Norwegian commer-
cial banks.
Other activities, however, did not

grow at tie same pace as before,

foe bank said.

The Christiania group consists of

Christiania Bank with subsidiaries

and partly-owned companies in

Norway, subsidiaries in Luxem-
bourg, Stockholm, London and New
York, and a branch bank in Singa-

pore.

The group has «T«innnggd plans

to reorganise its international sub-

sidiaries into branch banks in order

to cany more weight in the interna-

tional banking market

CIC expects slowdown
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

CREDIT INDUSTRIELet Commer-
cial (CIC), the fourth largest French

banking group, yesterday reported

a 70 per cent rise in pre-tax consoli-

dated profits for the first half but

does not expect to maintain the

samfl momentum throughout the

year.

Pre-tax earnings for the group

which indndes some 30 Paris-based

and regional institutions rose from

FEY 560m ($86m) in the first half of

1985 to FFr 952m for the same peri-

od this year. The increase was des-

pite a sharp rise in provisions

which rose foom FFr 385m to FFr
768m.
Mr Jean Dromer, wife took over

the group as president in July, attri-

buted the provirions rise to more
prudent accounting practice and to

taking advantage of French tax re-

gulations to strengthen the group's

capital resources:

By WWlam Had in New York

FINANCIAL Corporation of Ameri-

ca (FCA), parent of the West Coast
savings bank group which almost

foiled in 1984, is continuing its fi-

nancial recovery and earned $lL6m
in the third quarter after a three-

fold increase in its loan-loss provi-

sions to ?76.2iil

The quarter compares with
SltL3m for the same period a year
ago when the company set aside a
825.6m loan-loss provision.

For the first nirw months of 1986

FCA has earned $72-2m or SL69 a
share compared with a loss of

$43.7m or $1.56 a share, in the same
period last year. FCA shares, which
have traded between $17% and $6

aver the past year, slipped SK to

S7M in early trading yesterday.

Mr William Popejoy, who was
brought in as FCA's chief executive

by US savings hank regulators said

toe company's future looked posi-

tive. “Although we still have certain

problems, I believe they are mar
oageable,” he said.

The group’s scheduled items,

roughly equivalent to a bank’s non-

performing loans, fell from $L83bn
at toe end of June to $L77bn or 59
per cent of total regulatory assets,

at foe end .of September.
However, Mr Popejoy warned

that due to possible problems with

some large groups of loans made to

major borrowers, it was possible

that the group’s scheduled items

could increase in the final quarter.

Mr Popejoy said most of these pos-

able problem loans originated be-

fore 1985. He added that since -1984

the overall quality of new loans had
considerably increased.

German deal

for Cap Gemini
% Our Paris Correspondent

CAP GEMINI Sogeti, France's lead-

ing computer services company,
yesterday strengthened its position

in WestGermany with the purchase

of a German industrial data-pro-

cessing group.

Cap Gemini said the acquisition

of Ibat, based in Essen and specia-

lising in process control and robot-

ics, amounted to a doubling of its

West German operations. The
group will now have a turnover in

West Germany of DM 50m ($25m) a
year and employ 250 engineers and
technicians.

The Cap Gemini move follows a
fresh fund-raising move by the

group in which it is seeking a fur-

ther FFr 489m ($75.2m) through a
share issue. Last June the group

raised FFr 587m through an issue

of bonds with warrants.

The group said yesterday that the

new acquisition and the fund-rais-

ing were in line with its strategy of

re-inforcing its position within Eu-

rope wherever it deemed its market
share insufficient

Comsat alters focus following merger
BY WtLUAM DULLFORCE W GENEVA

COMMUNICATIONS Satellite

(Comsat) intends to refocus its ef-

forts on military and civilian work
for the US Government and on pri-

vate satellite systems for US buri-

ness following its merger with the

US telephone company, Contel Mr
Irving Goldstein, ahflfrmjm and
chief executive officer, said.

Comsat, the biggest private satel-

lite enterprise in the US, recorded a
net loss of $4L5m last year, mainly

due to a $120m write-down on two

direct-broadcast satellites, lor

which ithad notfound customers. It

has just reported net earnings of

437.8m on a 53499m turnover for

the first mnp months of 1988.

Comsat has a25per centstake in

Intelsat, the network which cantos

at least half of all telephone calls

between the US and toe remainder

of toe world, but it has burnt its

fingers invarious attempts to diver-

sify.

Recently it has been disfovesting

from unprofitable businesses- Hie

tie-up with Contel is intended to

provide it with the financial and

marketing strength to exploit its

tpohnirai advantages.

Mr Goldstein was in Geneva for

the listing of Comsat stock on the

three Swiss stock exchanges, Zu-

rich, Geneva and Baste. It is the

company’s first listing outside the

US but Comsat may seek a London
listing once toe merger with Contel

has been completed in six to eight

TTMVntilg-

Contel, which operates local tele-

plume companies in 30 US states,

has been growing annually by 5 per

cent and has a yearly turnover ap-

proaching $3bn. Hie merger is be-

ing effected through a stock snap

which Contel shareholders

wfll obtain 094 of a Comsat com-

mon share for each of their Contel

sharps. The annual dividend pay-

able on the Comsat shares after the

merger is to be raised from toe

$120 paid last year to $2 a share.

Comsat wifi seek authorisation

for the issue of 72m new shares

from a special meeting of share-

holders towards the end of January

or in February. The merger re-

quires toe approval of toe Federal

Communications Commission and

the Department of Justice.

Under its terms Mr Claries WoW-
stetter, Coolers chairman, will be-

come chairman fWigat, and Mr
John Lemasters, Confers president

and chief executive, will serve Com-
sat in the same capacity.

Mr Goldstein will be vice chair-

man with responsibility for Com-
sat’s business in the federal govern-

ment market Mr Marcel Joseph,

currently president and chief op-

erating officer of Comsat, will re-

tain his title and concentrate on
nan-regulated business.

Deregulation of ^telecommuni-

cations by toe Reagan Administra-

tion «wd the introduction of fibre-

optic cables capable of replacing

satellites as ameans ofcommumcar

turn have both provided tough

competition for Comsat

Earlier this month, however,

Comsat HWTrnitnrod the* introduction

of a new satellite-tracking tech-

nique that will cut fuel consump-

tion, iwigHwn the life of existing, al-

ready depreciated satellites and
make new ones more cost-competi-

tive with fibre-optic cables.

A financial restructuring of the

company is already well advanced,

according to Mr Goldstein. Comsat
has sold Its Environmental Re-

search and Technology subsidiary

and its interest in Satellite Busi-

ness Systems. It has pulled out of

home reception systems for satel-

lite television transmission as well

as out of direct-broadcast systems.

A tighter, more specific financial

accounting and forecasting system
has been potinplace internallyand
marketing activities are being re-

organised on a decentralised pat
tern.

Setback

for Wang
in first

quarter
By Tony Dodsworth in New York

WANG LABORATORIES, toe
struggling Massachusetts-hosed
office equipment manufacturer,
suffered a further setback in the
first quarter of its current fiscal -

year when it Lost $30m against
earnings of $7m in the same pe-
riod last year.

The loss, equivalent to 19 cents
a share against a 5 cents profit in

lari year's quarter, was incurred
on sales of 8597Jhn compared to

sales of $500Jm in 1985.

Wang blamed the loss on slug-
gishness in the US economy,
which caused fiat revenues and
continued to depress perfor-
mance.

It said the Jower-than -expect-
ed revenues were particularly

felt in high-end systems, wainwg
a disproportionate impact on op-
erating results because of the
higher gross profit margin on
these products.

The company was also con-
tinuing to be laced with heavy
costs associated with its invest-

ment in new communications
and service businesses. These
costs depressed operating results

by Slim, die company said.

Dr An Wang, chairman,

sounded an optimistic note on
the future of the group despite

the losses In the quarter. In Us
statement, he ponded to contin-

ued growth in international mar-
kets, particularly Europe, and a
fi rming of demand in ^ftanber
which produced a record for new
orders received in a three-month

period of $701111.

He also stressed that the

group’s expenses in the quarter

did not yet reflect the full benefit

of the vohmtary early retirement

and separation programmes
completed during the quarter.

This reduced monthly spending

about 85m.

New Issue in Japan

Salomon Inc boosted by
securities business
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

SALOMON Inc and Morgan Stan-

ley, two leading Wall Street firms,

have reported higher third-quarter

earnings from securities business

although Salomon's overall result

was dragged down by its Philipp

Brothers commodity operations.

Salomon’s net income for the

three months ended September 30

eased to 8128m, or 85 cents a share,

from 139m, or 94 cents a year earli-

er. Revenues fell to $5.05bn from
S899bn. Year-to-date net income
was 8435m, or $2.79 a share on
$1699bn against $425m or $2.75 on
$16-3bn a year earlier.

Pre-tax income in the latest quar-

ter for Salomon Brothers, the secu-

rities arm, rose to S225m from
8191m a year earlier on revenues of

S19bn against SL35bn, and to

8861m year-to-date from 8573m, on
revenues of $4.73 against $3.5bn.

The results included a S3m
charge in the latest quarter from
the repurchase of an additional

$2lm of the company’s debentures

and a gain in the nine months of

1985 of Slim from the disposal of a
marketable security.

In contrast, the Philipp Brothers

(Phibro) commodity operations re-

ported pre-tax income of $38m in

the third quarter against $83m a
year earlier on revenues of 83.55bn

against $593bn. Year-to-date pre-

tax was $169m on revenues of

$12.26bn, down from 8268m on
£15.74bn a year earlier.

Mr John Gutfreund, Salomon
Inc's chairman, said: “Overall prof-

its were constrained by lacklustre

results from the commodity opera-

tions.” This was despite the opera-

tions of Phibro Energy Gape return-

ing to a $3m profit from a $8m loss

Ashland Oil climbs
to $208m for year
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ASHLAND OIL, the biggest inde-

pendent refiner in the US, has post-

ed its best year-end result since

1979, with net income for fiscal 1986

at 8208.6m, or $6.15 a share, com-
pared to 8148.7m, or $412 a year
ago. The figures featured substan-

tial gains from the sale of opera-

tions.

MrJohn Hall, chairman and
executive, said the group had had
an “excellent year" with a 34 per
cent advance in operating freome.

This substantial improvement is

due to record results from petro-

leum, chemical, »nH engineering
and construction operations, and in-

creased equity and royalty inenmp

from Arch Mineral,” he said.

Sales declined, however, reflect-

ing the frdl in world oil prices. For
the year they were 37.37bn, against

$&24bn, and for the fourth quarter
they fell to $1.7bn from $291bn.

Fourth-quarter net earnings were
lower at 834.3m, or S1JD3 a share,

compared with 846.4m, or SL34 last

time. Special items- mainly a SlOm
charge for reserves associated with

a joint venture ethanol operation -

reduced the latest quarter net by a
total of Slim.

Mr Hall was optimistic far 1987,

although he did not expect refinery
margins to equal the high levels at-

tained in the third quarter.

This announcement appears asamatterofrecordoaf*

in the second quarter. Year-on-yeer,

however, all Phibro operations
were down.

Morgan Stanley reported third-

quarter net income of 839.53m, or
S3J57 a share, compared with
S25-8m, or SL30 a year earlier.

Revenues rose to $554^8m from
8401.58m, for the nine months end-
ed September, net income doubled
to 8143.04m or S6.ll a share, from
872.22m, or 83.63, a year earlier on
revenues of $L83bn against S1.25bn.

In the light of volatility and high
volume in securities and foreign ex-
change markets in the third quar-
ter, the company expressed satis-

faction with its performance.

Investment hanking performance
was also strong, particularly hi the

field of corporate restructuring, it

added.

Weyerhaeuser

boosted by
lumber sales
By Our New York Staff

WEYERHAEUSER, the US forest

products group, reported a 81 per
cent rise in third-quarter net profits

on the back of strong lumber and
plywood markets and continued im-
provement in pulp and container,

board markets.

The group said Hs newsprint,

property and financial services sec-

tors also boosted earnings, which
reached 862.2m, or 44 cents a share,

against 8389m, or 24 cents a share.

Sales for the quarter rose to

$1.48bn from $1.29bn in spite of

what the group called the "substan-
tial” impact of strikes. Most of its

Western US plants were dosed for
40 days in the quarter, «tm! Canadi-
an operations have been Mlw sinw»

July 22.
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ITI

Guangdong International Thist and Investment Corporation

Japanese Yen Bonds— First Series (1986)

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

6.1% Bonds Due 1996

Daiwa Securities
QkIuL

Kokusai Securities
Co, Ltd.

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nikko Securities
Co, Ltd.

Yamaichi Securities

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities
Co, Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd. Sanyo Securities Co, Ltd. Cosmo Securities Ca, Ltd.

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Ichiyoshl Securities Co, Ltd. Kleinwort Benson International Incorporated,
Tokyo Brunch

Merrill Lynch Securities Company; Okasan Securities Ca, Ltd. Thiheiyo Securities Ca, Ltd.

TbkyoBnmch

Tokyo Securities Ca, Ltd. Town Securities Ca, Ltd. Universal Securities Co, Ltd.

Wako Securities Ca, Ltd. S.G. Warburg, Rowe & Pitman, Akroyd (Japan) Inc, Yamatane Securities Co, Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Itoein Securities Ca, Ltd. The Izumi Securities Ca, Ltd. Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch

Cosmo Securities Ca, Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Ca, Ltd. Kleinwort Benson International Incorporated,
TUeyoOmdi

Okasan Securities Ca, Ltd. 'Euheiyo Securities Ca, Ltd.

Towa Securities Ca, Ltd.

’Euheiyo Securities Ca, Ltd.

Universal Securities Co, Ltd.

Login Securities Ca, Ltd.

Kosei Securities Ca, Ltd.

Marusan Securities Ca, Ltd.

The Izumi Securities Ca, Ltd.

Kyokuto Securities Ca, Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Maruman Securities Co, Ltd.

Mito Securities Ca, Ltd.

National Securities Co., Ltd. Nichiei Securities Ca, Ltd. The Shinyei Isbino Securities Company, Limited

Smith, Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated, ThJcagi Securities Co., Ltd. Toyo Securities Ca, Ltd,

Tbkyo Branch

Vickers da Costa Ltd., The Chiyoda Securities Co, Ltd. Chuo Securities Co, Ltd.

Tbkyo Branch

Daitd Securities Co, Ltd. Hinode Securities Co* Ltd. Hiraoka Securities Co., Ltd.

The Kaised Securities Co, Ltd.

The Nippon Securities Co, Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd.

The Chiyoda Securities Co, Ltd.

Hinode Securities Co, Ltd.

Kyoritsu Securities Ca, Ltd.

Okatoku Securities Ca, Ltd.

Chuo Securities Ca, Ltd.

Hiraoka Securities Co., Ltd.

Naigai Securities Co, Ltd.

Ryoko Securities Co, Ltd.

T&mamam Securities Co„ Ltd.
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Weekly net assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 20th Oct. v 1986 U.S. $126.44

Listed on theAmsterdamStockExchange

Information: Pieman, HeUring A Ptacsan H.V1,

Horoagradit 214, 1016 Bff Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
(MEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE OCTOBER 17 1888

US Dollar
Australian Dollar

Canadian Dollar
Euroguider
Euro Currency Unit
Yen
Sterling

Deutschemark
Bank J. Vontobel It Co Ltd, Zurich - Tote*: 812744 JVZ CH

Redemption
Yield

Change
on Week

12 Monthe
High

12 Monthe
Lew

8JOS —0.328 10730 8738
14.322 0.357 14.630 12330
10305 —0.624 11.750 10373
5.804 -0343 6314 5304
8.835 2.033 9324 8.164

6.432 1.100 7350 6307
11.478 0396 11.932 9751
6.454 0.467 7310 6318

OVERSEAS UNION
BANK LIMITED

US$100,000,000

Subordinated Hosting
Rata Notes due 2011

(RBdaemabto at the option ofthe
NotehoMomtn 1996and2006)

inaccordance wilh the pro-

visions of the Notes, notice

is herebygiven thatthe rate

of interest forthe ax months
21st October 1986 to 21st

April, 1987hasbeen fixed at

6%6%.The Interestpayable

onthe relevant Interestpay-
ment dale* 21 st April, 1987,

will be USS7.820.31 per
US$250,000 Note.

AsmBank

Wkxted Ctwtarad Mwdirt

IRHJU4D
115 T1IP.tOQ.fllW

noazmg Kan noics
due October, 1988

In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at 6-fir

per cant per annum. The
Coupon Amounts will be
U5S15937 for the US$5,000
denomination and US$7,978.30
for the USS250300 denomina-
tion and will be payable on 24
April, 1987, against surrender of
Coupon No. II.

Haoufacturen Hanover United
Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Carling

O’Keefe

chairman

resigns
By Bernard Sfanon In Toronto

TWO YEARS Of turmoil at

Carling O’Keefe, the Canadian
brewing, energy and sports

promotion group controlled

by Beamans of Ban Kan,
have culminated in the
abrupt resignation of Mr
Roderick Mcixmes, the chair-
man, president and chief
executive.

Carling declined to give
any reasons for the departure
of Mr Mctanes, who Joined
the company 10 years ago as
head of its brewing opera-
tions. No replacement has
been named, hot Hr Plegre
des Marais, chief executive
of Canadatr the Montreal-
based aerospace group,
becomes non-executive chair-
man. lb des Mania hag been
on Carting's board since 1983.

RnrtimaM hm nr»

increasingly active part in
Calling's manngpmpul fit H»»

past year in an effort to put
the company on a more even
keel following a mmriber of
setbacks.

Carling was riding high in
1984 after a highly successful
launch «f Uffler High life
beer fa Canada. But its share
of file C943bu (US$X45ba)
Canadian beer market has
shrunk from 30 per cent to
23 per cent In less than three
years, due partly to its late
move in portaging its other
brands into long-neck bottles
with twist-off caps. The
company wrote off CROJm
in obsolete bottles last year.

NZ retailers pull plug on Eftpos

In addition,
drinkers have given a luke-
warm response to toe well-
known Australian brand,
Foster's lager. Introduced by
Carling earlier this year.

The company sold its

Ontario winery, Jordan and
Ste-MicheUe Cellars, last
June, taking a loss of C|7Jm
on the transaction. According
to local repxts, sow of Its
other nonbrewing assets.
Including a Calgary oil

company and the Toronto
Argunanta football ttan, are
also up for sale.

Carting earned net Income
of CfSJhn (before extra-
ordinary items) in the three
months to June 30, from sales
of C$249dl.

LAST TEAR New Zealand
became Hie first country In the
world in which all commercial
banks combined to offer a
national network for an elec-
tronic funds transfer point-of-
sale (Eftpos) system. It now
has about 800 terminus in out-
lets throughout the country.

However, 75 per cent of these
are in petrol service stations
because members of the
Retailers Federation and the
four trading banka cannot
agree on a final—and long-term—

c

harging system.

As a result, many stores, in-
cluding large retailers and
chain stores, which originally
accepted terminals as part of a
free trial period offered by the
banks, have since had them
removed. Although the trial
period ended in September last
year, the banks are stM pro-
viding terminals and lines free
of charge, except to a few custo-
mers which have built up a
high volume of transactions.

The service stations are
owned by the major oil com-
panies which enthusiastically
welcomed Eftpos as a means of
reducing robberies, toe number
of which have declined
dramatically now the service
stations no longer carry large
quantities of
The Retailers Federation

wants a lower cost structure
for transactions, a long-term
agreement to bold down trans-

action and maintenance costs,
and a dearer understanding
and agreement on who is

responsible for fraudulent use,
or mis-uae, of cards or toe
Eftpos system. -

Retailers are concerned that
once toe system has been
generally accepted and has be-

During toe trial period, which
was extended from six months
to nine months, toe system was
installed and operated by a Joint
banking Eftpos team. After that
ft was handed back to each bank
to devise its own method of
charging, and to do Its own pro-
motion to Us own customers.

Dai Hayward on a showdown over charges which

is slowing banks
3

efforts to expand their elec-

tronic transfers system

come commonplace for
shoppers, charges could be
increased.
“It is like heroin addiction.

Hie first fix might be free but
once you’re hooked the price
could go up,” says Mr Richard
Trail, the federation’s legal

adviser.

The Bankers* Association,
which speaks for all four trad-

ing banks, admits toe system
has not expanded as rapidly as
it had expected it to. It puts
part of toe blame for this

—

probably with some Justifica-

tion—on toe failure by toe Post
Office to provide adequate
leased lines. It «!»»"» to have
advance orders for another 700
terminals—mostly for service

stations — which will be
Installed at the rate of 100 a
month

The average Eftpos trans-

action is NZ$20 (US$10), and
the unit cost, including the
bank’s rental charge, is 13.6
cents on average. The total
value of Eftpos transactions
since the system was introduced
is just over NZ$10m, a rather
slower start than was originally
thought. I

Tu. Retailers - Federation
agrees with the Bankers’ Asso-
ciation that Eftpos will steadily
develop in New Zealand none
the less. New Zealanders have
readily accepted the use of plas-

tic cards — reflected in a high
turnover and use of automatic
teller machines and credit
cards.
The Bankers’ Association and

the Government are at odds over
a proposed code of practice to
cover Eftpos and other plastic

card transactions. The Govern-
ment has recently caught banks
by surprise by announcing
draft code. This provided cus-

tomers with much greater pro-
tection than currently exists.

At present a cardholder is re-
sponsible for any financial losses

suffered through malfunction of
electronic equipment The
Government rays the banks or
other issuing

.
organisations

should be responsible when
loss is not the cardholder’s
fault The trading banks have
now accepted this in principle.

When a card is frau&lently
used, but there has been no
negligence on the part of the
cardholder, the Government says
liability should be limited to
NZ$50. The banks want this
lifted to NZ250.

When a cardholder’s negli-
gence contributes to its fraudu-
lent use, the Goverment
suggested a NZ250 liability. The
banks want negligent card-
holders to be liable tor the en-
tire loss. They says without such
a penally, cardholders will not
take reasonable precautions.
The Government also wants

toe practice of issuing unsoli-

cited cards through the mail
stopped. The banks want to
continue, but have agreed to
tighten up their security pro-
cedures. The state-owned Bank
of New Zealand has been toe
first to accept some of the
Government’s recommendations.

Japan’s department stores

boost profits and sales
BY YOKO SMBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S five iMdiwg depart-
ment store groups improved
sales and profits across toe
board in the first half to August,
backed by firm consumer spend-
ing.

The five—Mitsukoshi, Taka-
shimaya, Daimaru, Matsuzakaya
and Sogo—were assisted by
measures such as reduction of
borrowings, tightening of inven-
tory control by toe use of point-
of-sales (POS) on-line networks,
and strengthening of the credit
card marketing system.

In particular, Takashimaya
and Matsuzakaya registered all-

time record pre-tax profits,

while Mitsukoshi reported
record half-year sales.

Mitsukoshi cut its borrowings
76-2 per cent from a year
earlier, and a redaction of
borrowings helped Daimaru to
cut interest payments by 22 per
cent.

Mitsukodii’a half-year pre-tax
profits surged by 283 per cent to

T2fi4bn ($1638m) with net pro-
fits of YlJ.4bn. up 643 per cent
Turnover at T288u46bn, was 5
per cent ahead.

Takashimaya scored record
pretax profits of Y5B2bn, up
23.7 per cent and net profits of
Y2.84bn, up 543 per cent Turn-
over was Y251.31bn, up 5 per
cent from a year ago.

At Daimaru, pretax profits

Jumped 62.4 per cent to
Y1.44bn, with net profits of
Y970m, up 39.4 per cent on
turnover of Y24L07bn, up 0.9
per cent from a year earlier.

Matsuzakaya had pre-tax pro-
fits ahead by 2.9 per cent to
a peak Y3.49bn, with net profits

of YL67bn. np 24A per cent,
on turnover at Y180.47bn, up
3.4 per cent
Sogo reported an &2 per cent

gain in pre-tax profits to
Y8.05biL. Net profits of YL45bn
were up S3 per cent on turn-
over of YlliTlbn, a rise of
6.4 per cent.

World Bank affiliate to

lift investment in India
BY 9. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

THE International Finance
Corporation (IFC), toe World
Wanir affiliate tor promoting
private sector growth in deve-
loping countries, plans substan-
tially to increase its involve-
ment in India, which has been
liberalising its economic and
investment policies.

Sir Walli«m Pyrie, IFC vice-
president; told toe Bengal
Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry the corporation plana to
invest $l00m in India annually
over the next five years, in pro-
jects sponsored by large and
small companies. This would
include an equity role.

Sir William, who is leading
a team to explore investment
opportunities in India, said the
country now ranks as priority
number one In the corporation’s
strategy to help private enter-
prise in the Third World.
The IFC has been Investing

in India since 1959. Of the
$850m that has been advanced

long-term loans and equity

in some 40 projects, half has
been sanctioned during the
past five years. IFC has
acquired an equity stake in the
Export Import Bank of India as
part of its effort to strengthen
the domestic capital market.
Direct private foreign Invest-

ment wiH be attracted the more
if India also permits foreign
companies to buy and sell

shares traded on toe Tndlan

stock exchanges, it argues.
Sir William said Intha’s 15

stock exchanges suffer from a
lack of interconnection and
transfers of shares take a long
time to be recorded. Computer-
isation of transactions should
be given priority in a revamp-
ing programme.
Meanwhile, the IFC announ-

ced in Washington that it would
provide $10m tor the expansion
of Great Eastern Shipping
Company of India. Of the in-

vestment 22m will be in equity
form with the rest in loans.
Great Eastern plans to add to
its fleet of bulk cargo vessels.

Japanese

mergers

growing

says study
By fan Rodger hi Tokyo

THE CLIMATE for mergers and
acquisitions in Japan has im-
proved significantly in toe past
few years, providing foreign

companies with new oppor-
tunities tor penetrating the

Japanese market, according to

a study by Paribas Tokyo.

The study says the number
of mergers within Japan has
reached an average of 1,000

deals a year. The number of

foreign takeovers has also been
rising. According to one com-
pilation, there were 15 sequist-

tions to Japan by foreign

companies to the 1981-84 period
compared with only five in
1978-80.

Paribas, a subsidiary of the
French banking group, says that

the social stigma attached to

selling out is gradually fading
away, particularly in industries
which axe squeezed by fiat de-
mand and excess capacity, such
as pharmaceuticals

“ Until recetnly. acquisitions
in Japan were contemplated In
cases of rescue emergency only.
However, a new attitude toward
mergers and acquisitions is now
to be seen: an increasing num-
ber of companies have indeed
already sought external solu-

tions for their international or
even domestic development”
The study says other changes

in corporate behavior are con-
tributing to toe better climate
Large groups are beginning to
dispose of subsidiaries because
of changes In management
strategy. For example, Toshiba
has sold six subsidiaries, includ-
ing Toshiba Chamipai some of
whidi were profitable

Morevover, small quoted com-
panies are becoming accustomed
to takeover aproaches by com-
panies seeking a listing without
having to through the stock
exchange’s complex application
process.
The study warns that malting

an acquisition in Japan
remains delicate and time-
consuming. Also, the price of
a Japanese acquisition almost
always seems ” desperately
high.” However, it argues that
the benefits of obtaintrrj an
exl«Hng workforce and access
to long established relation-
ships with clients and suppliers
should be valued highly.
Mergers and Acquisitions in

1

Japan: Nets Opportunities for
Foreign Corporations. Paribas
Tokyo. Yurakucho Denks Build-
ing. Yurakucho 1-7-1

, Chiyoda-
ku, Tokyo 100. ;

POSITIVE MOVES FROM
HAWKER SIDDELEY

September1986

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only

HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP
Public Limited Company

US$225,000,000
Revolving CreditTerm Facility

1986 1985
Sales £769m £777m
Profit Before Tax £72.lm £71-5m
Earnings PerShare 20.9p
Dividends Per Share 5.Op 4*5d

Provided by:

BankersTrust Company
Barclays Bank PLC

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
Credit Suisse

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Midland Bank pic

The Royal Bank of Canada
Socidte Generate

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent: Barclays Bank PLC

STRATEGIC ACQUISITIONS IN 1886
During 1986 Hawker Siddeley has made acquisitions totalling over £110
million, mainly in the USA, in line with the Group's long term strategic
development in leadingedgetechnologies:

DAVTRON1C CORPORATION
Leaders in ‘intelligent

1
computer-based instrumentation for the aerospace,

defence, automotive and utility industries.

POWER CONVERSION INC.
Pioneers in lithium batteries, the world’s fastest growing batteiy technology;
fordefenceand commercial applications.

ELECTRO CORPORATION
Extends the Group into new markets in the USA through a range of sensing
equipment for militaryand aerospace markets.

SAFETRAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION
Heralds the Group’s entry into the USA’s main line railway and mass transit

telecommunicationsand signalling markets.

RELIANCE FUSE
The Group’s most recent acquisition in the USA, Reliance Fuse, manufact-
ures a full range of American low voltage industrial and semi conductor fuses.

CABLES & PLASTICS IID.

Cables & Plastics, a specialist UK manufacturer of electrical cable, which
complementsthe Group’s other cable interests.

September1986

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only

HAWKER SIDDELEY CAPITAL CORPORATION B.V.

US$225,000,000

EUROCOMMERCIAL
PAPER PROGRAMME

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP
Public Limited Company

SIDDELEY

BankersTrust international Limited

CreditSuisse First Boston Limited

S G Warburg&Co. Ltd.

as Dealers
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Two-tranche convertible

deal for Bell Resources
BY CLARE PEARSON

ATTENTION in the Eurobond
market focused yesterday on a
5350m equivalent two-tranche
convertible deal for a»n
Resources, part of the business
empire of Mr Robert & Court,
the Australian businessman.
Elsewhere, fixed-rate bonds
traded nervously ahead of; US
third-quarter GNP data, but
prices were mostly unchanged
on the day at the close.
Swiss • Bank Corporation

International led the $200m 5*
per cent part of Bell Resources’
Issue, and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion the SFr 250m 2$ per cent
private placement. Both have
10-year maturities. Both are
expected to he convertible Into
Bell Resources shares at a

premium o£ about 20 per cent
over the share price when
pricing takes place, which
should be October 29.

Bell Resources is arranging
investor presentations to

promote the deal in Switzerland,
but the initial reaction to the
issue was mixed, and Credit
Suisse is believed to have
declined participation. But the
dollar tranche was quoted
yesterday at a bid price of 98$.
a discount within the level of.

the 2} per cent fees.
The dollar tranche may be

called after two years at 106,
and then at premiums dediotu
by 1 per cent per annum. It

may be put by investors after
five years at a price to give a
yieild of between 8 and' 8$ per
cent - The Swiss franc bond
may be put after eight years at

127$ to give a yield of 5.12, and
after eight years also may be
called at par. The issuer of

both bonds is Bell Resources
Financial Services with the
parent's guarantee.
Elsewhere in the market

NIkko Securities launched a
$50m two-year bond with Ms
redemption amount linked to
the gold price designed to

appeal to investors expecting
the gold price to rise. The
issue was for C. Itoh Finance
{Europe), guaranteed by &e
Hong Kong branch of C. Itoh,

the Japanese trading company.
Redemption on a 95,000

denomination 8 per cent par-
priced bond will be the product
of the sum of the London spot
gold price on August 31 1988
and $621 multiplied by 4.7.

In Switzerland, bond prices
fell about $ point in quiet busi-

ness amid fairly heavy supply
of recently-issued paper.
In addition to the SFr 250m

Bell Resources convertible, a
SFr 100m deal emerged for

Caisse Ceutrale DesJardins du
Quebec. Led by Swiss Bank
Corporation, it has a 10-year
maturity, a 4} per cent coupon
and par pricing.

Credit Suisse led three
private placements for Japanese
borrowers. Hoknriku Electric
Power made a SFr 120m issue
with a five-year maturity, 4J per
cent coupon and 100$ per cent
pricing.

Sunstar. a toothpaste manu-
facturer borrowing with Sanwa
Bank's guarantee, is raising
SFr 55m with a five-year issue
with equity warrants attached.
The coupon is indicated at 22
per cent. The third olacement
was for Mitsubishi rmh and
Cement, with the guarantee of
Mitsubishi Trust The SFr 40m
issue has a five-year maturity,
4$ ner cent coupon and par
pricing.

.In the D-Mark market the
World Bank added a DM 300m
tranche to a DM 500m bond
issue made in July. Led like
the original deal by Deutsche
Bank, the issue is for 10 years
and has a.6 per cent coupon.
The new portion was priced

at 96$, marginally above trading
levels for the existing debt just
beforehand. Though news of

the new launch pushed prices
down to just below 96, the
market viewed the pricing as

correct and dealers said the
issue was going quite welL
The D-Mark market rose 2 to

$ point in places on small

volume.

New Zealand
withdraws
Y40bn bond
A Y40BN bond for New Zealand,
announced on Tuesday, has
been withdrawn from the Euro-
bond market, lead-manager
Daiwa Europe said late yester-
day afternoon, writes Clare
Pearson.

Dealers had said that the
terms of the five-year bond
were aggressive. In grey mar-
ket trading, the 5f per cent
bond, priced at 101$, was
trading yesterday at discounts
well wide of the level of its

1$ per cent total fees, at 98$
on the bid side.

Acquisitions limit rise in

earnings at Procordia
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

PROCORDIA. the Swedish
state-owned holding company,
increased its operating profits

by 37 per cent in the first eight
months of the year to SKr 515m
(975m) from SKr 376m a year
earlier.

The group’s finances have
been stretched by a number of

acquisitions, however, and after
financial Items profits rose by
only 4 per cent to SKr 480m.
The Swedish Government is

1

considering ways of broaden-
ing the ownership of Procordia

and it is possible that private
institutions will be allowed to

Invest in the group next year,

as a preliminary step to a later

introduction on the stock
exchange.

Group turnover rose by 81
per cent to SKr 9J»bn but sales

were inflated by the acquisitions

of both Pinkerton Tobacco in

file US and the Prlpps Brewery
Group, Sweden's dominant beer
producer. On a comparable
basis sales rose by just 63 per
cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
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Sydney
launches

UST-l
futures
By Alexander Nfooll

THE SYDNEY Futures Ex-
change today launches a
futures contract based on US
Treasury bonds which will be
interchangeable with an iden-

tical contract traded on the
London International Finan-

cial Futures Exchange
(Liffe).

The link fs an important
step in the development of

round-the-clock trading in US
Treasury bonds and related

Instruments. Sydney’s aim

—

and that of a contract
launched in Singapore earlier
twa month — is to fill the
gap in the time zones between
the US and European trading

The new contract Is there-
fore targeted at traders la US
Government securities who
are active during the Asian
day, particularly in Tokyo
where there fs a rapidly grow-
ing market for them.
Next Thursday, Sydney will

bunch three-month Eurodol-
lar futures which will also be
fungible with an Identical con-
tract on Liffe. FunglblUty
means that a position opened
on one exchange may be
closed later the same day on
another, essentially incurring
the trading costs involved fa
using only one exchange.
The link is the first with

another exchange for both
participants, though Sydney
plans a gold futures Uuk with
the New York Commodities
Exchange twgHnnhig Ira

Mmember and Liffe plans
later tq trade Japanese gov-
ernment bond futures in con-
junction with the Chicago
Board of Trade.

It fs unusual in that clear-
ing for both new contracts
will he done entirely through
thp International Commodi-
ties Cleaxing House (ICCH)
In London, even though ICCH
also has an Australian
operation.

©Tta Financial TtawtLot, 1986. RapndHcUon in ratete or kipwt
to«« fern art permitted without written comenL Bala rappltod fe»
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Credito Italiano

plans L562bn
fundraising
By Alan Friedman in Milan

CREDITO ITALIANO, Italy’s
fourth largest bank in terms
of assets, yesterday unveiled
plans to raise L562ba (5410m)
by means of a LSOObn nominal
Increase In capital.
- The - increase follows a
afanflat move last mouth by
the smaller Banco di Roma,
which like Credito Italiano is
a state-controlled institution
and part of the DU state
holding group.
The Credito Italiano capital

Increase requires the approval
of a shareholders’ meeting
called for December 5. The
move comprises two parts. A
L7Sba nominal scrip issue
would provide three ordinary
or savings Shares for every *6
already held. A L225bn rights
issue would offer nine new
ordinary shares for every 20
held.
The rights Issues shares will

he priced at L500 each
nominal plus a L750 premium
per share.

Credito Italiano. has a staff
of 16,751 and 472 brandies In
Italy. It achieved a 475 per
cent rise in vet nroflts for the
first haif of this year, to
L47J2bn.

$78m charge
at firestone
FIRESTONE TIRE and
Rubber, the second largest
US tyre maker, expects to
show a foes in Its fourth-
quarter, Renter reports. This
will arise from making a ¥2
a share provision, totalling

f78m, to cover the cost of re-
structuring Its North
American tyre operations.
The restructuring may in-

volve closure or sate of one
or more tyre plants and the
company’s withdrawal from
one or more North American
tyre market sectors which do
not offer acceptable longer-
term profit opportunities,
Firestone said.
The group lost $47m In the

final (garter of last year,
ended October 3L This fol-

lowed a 557m write-off from
closing its Albany tyre plant
and concentration of farm
tyre production at Des
Moines.
The company Is also dls-

eussing the possible sale of

Firestone Steel Products,
In addition the board has

authorised repurchase of np
to An of the 89m common
shares In Issue from time to

time In the open market or

.
privately.

Sterling paper
for Norcros
By Our Euromarkets Scoff

NORCROS, the UK building

products, print and packaging
concern. Is the latest of a
growing number of borrowers
to arrange a sterling commer-
cial paper programme.

Its £L00m programme will

enable it to issue commercial
paper in sterling and dollars

as an alternative to existing

financing sources. Citicorp
Investment Bank, County Nat-
West Capital Markets and
Morgan Grenfell have been
appointed dealers.

Coca-Cola’s $1.5bn offer could be going better, reports William

Wall St baulks at price of Coke
DIET COKE, Tab, Sprite,
Caffeine-free Coke, Cherry
Coke, Coca-Cola Classic. With
the efficiency of a well-oiled
machine, the biggest soft drinks
company in the world rolls out
one successful product after
another but Wall Street is
beginning to have some doubt*
about whether institutional
money managers will develop
a taste for Coca-Cola’s latest
offering — Coca-Cola Enter-
prises.

With a staff of 21,000, a fleet
of 23,300 delivery vehicles and
annual sales iff over 93bn. Coca-
Cola Enterprises (CSCE) is the
largest bottler of Coca-Cola soft
drinks in the world and Coca-
Cola is planning to sell a 51 per
cent stake to the public for
around Blfibn which would
make It the biggest Initial
public offering in US history.

CGE did not exist a year ago.
In fact, two-thirds of the com-
pany has been assembled over
the last two months with the
completion of the $2.4bn acqui-
sitions of JTL Bottlers and
Beatrice Bottlers, which Coca-
Cola hurried through in order
to prevent them falling into the
wrong hands.

The reasons why Coca-Cola
has created CCE are sound
enough. Americans drink 80S
soft drinks a year, compared
with an average consumption
of 118 a year in the rest of
the world and Coca-Cola is

anxious to maintain, pos-
sibly strengthen its 39 per cent
share of the $24bn a year US
soft drinks ' market by taking
tighter eontrol of its more than
100-strong network of indepen-
dent bottlers.

Volume In the US soft drinks
industry has been growing at a
steady 4 per cent a year and
the offer prospectus indicates
that CCE’s own volume growth
has been running at 7 per cent
a year. CCE is a growth com-
pany but what is worrying some
institutional investors is the

estimated price of between $21
and $2t per share which they
are being asked to pay for
CCE’s 71.4m share offering.

CCE barely broke even last

year and is expected to earn
around $25m, or 20 cents a
share, in the current year. Even
after the initial public offering,

the company will be highly

leveraged and will have a
negative net tangible book value
of $44.9 per share. It plans to

pay a dividend of five cents a

year.
At a price of $22£0, CCE

would be setting at a multiple

of more than 100 times 1986
pamings and yielding a nominal
02 per cent Coca^ola itself

is selling at 18 times earnings
and yielding around 2B per

cent Over the last five years

COCA-COLA ENTERPRISES
Net operating Operathw

revenue! income*
$m Sm

1983 1,953.1 2773
1984 2467-0 3383
1985
Hnt-haif

2.922A 379.4

1985 1,3983 174A
1986 13MJL 216.7
* Before depreciation and amortisa-
tion.

Sourer. Coce-Coto Enarpriaoa
prospectus

the compounded annual return
for investors In Coca-Cola stock

(stock price appreciation plus
dividends) has averaged 24 per
cent; almost double the 18 per
cent of the Standard & Poor’s
500 index:
This sort of performance

explains why Coca-Cola stock

trades at a premium to Wall
Street where shares are selling

at an average of 16 times earn-
ings and yielding 3.5 per cent
However, it does not explain
why CCE’s proposed offer price
is being pitched at such a heady
level.

Coca-Cola’s answer is that

CCE should not be valued by the
stock market's traditional
criteria of earnings multiples
and yield. Coca-Cola has been
buying and selling bottling com-
panies for several years as part
of an overhauling of its distri-

bution system and has de-
veloped a sophisticated cash
flow model which it is now
applying to value CCE.
The key figure in the pros-

pectus is CCE’s operating cash
flow, which consists of pre-

interest operating pofit, depre-

ciation and amortisation. CCE's
pro forma financial statements

show that its operating cash
flow grew by 12 per cent to
5379.4m last year and in the

first half of 1986 it grew by 24
per cent to $216.7m.
CCE's prospectus notes that

“Management views the long-
term generation of cash flow

from operations as one of its

primary performance objec-
tives’* and it intends to “utilise

financial leverage and cash flow
generated from operations to
support capital expenditures
and possible future acquisitions
of bottling territories.”

Coca-Cola’s view is that CCE
should be valued on the basis
of its enormous cash flow and
when seen in this light an offer
price valuing the company at
between nine and 10 times cash
flow Is nowhere near as greedy
as the traditional stock market
multiples suggest The more
enthusiastic analysts agree and
argue that CCE should be
valued more like a media com-
pany where Wall Street has
become enamoured with the
prospect of steadily rising cash
nows over the long term.

It remains to be seen whether
Wall Street will be convinced
by Coca-Cola’s financial logic.

It is clear that CCE is a very
different company from Coca-
Cola. It is much more capital-
and labour-intensive, its returns
are far lower, and the company
will be far more aggressively
finimwii than its more conserva-
tive parent

Mr Brian G. Djrcon, president and
chief executive of Coca-Cola

Enterprises

Last year Coca-Cola earned
the equivalent of 23.5 per cent
of Its shareholders funds and,
with profits up by nearly a fifth

in the first nine months of 1986,
is expected to do even better
this year. By contrast, CCE’s
return on equity this year will

be of the order of 1} per cent.

"There is no question that

the deal is somewhat pricey,”
said one leading Coca-Cola
watcher on Wall Street yester-

day,” but over the longer term
I thing $22.50 per share will he
a very propitious price.” He Is

pencilling in a long-term
growth rate of 20 per cent a
year for the company.

Overseas investors, who are
being asked to subscribe for
10.7m of the 71.4m CCE shares,

and are more concerned with
such traditional benchmarks as
yield and price remains earn-
ings multiples, will probably
have more difficulty in assess-
ing the worth of Coca-Cola
Enterprises. Even on Wall
Street there Is a feeling that
Coco-Cola will be getting more
out of the deal than first time
investors in Coca-Cola Enter-
prises.

Austria to issue schilling floating-rate notes
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

THE AUSTRIAN Government
is expected to launch its first

ever schttling^lenominated

floating-rate note issue this

week in a move aimed at
broadening the Austrian capital

market and the choice of financ-
ing instruments, a Finance
Ministry official said yesterday.

Parallel to the latmtih of the

Sch L5bn ($107m) test issue,
which fs aimed primarily at
foreign investors, the authori-
ties will formally establish a
Vienna Interbank Offered Rate
(Vibor) modelled on London's
Libor. The Vibor rate will be
set daily by averaging rates
offered for borrowing over
three months by a group of six

Austrian banks.

Supporters of these moves say
that they will provide the basis
for the development of a new
domestic floating-rate note mar-
ket Until now there have been
no floating-rate note issues in
Austria.

Girozentrale, Austria’s second
largest bank, is lead-managing
the issue which includes a
strong international placement

group of about 15 international
banks. Discussions about con-
ditions for the issue were con-
tinuing last night but officials

said that terms had practically
been agreed and that the issue
will be for seven years at $ per
centage point above Vibor and
priced at par with the
subscription period ending on
October 30.

Thisannouncementappeasasa matterof recoid only.

SANYO SHINPANFINANCE CO. LTD.
Fukuoka, Japan

YEN 6,500,000,000

One Year Loan Facility

LeadManagedby

Den norske Creditbank PLC

Co-Managedby

FennoScandia Ltd.

Kredietbank Internationa! Group

Republic National Bank of New York (Guernsey) Ltd.

Union Bank of Norway

Funds providedby

Banque Nordeurope SA
Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S
Singapore Branch

Den norske Creditbank PLC
FennoScandia Ltd.

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgoise

Republic National Bank of New York
(Guernsey) Ltd.

Skopbank

Swedbank

Union Bank of Norway'

AgentBank

DnC
Den norske Creditbank PLC

October 1986
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RepublicNationalBank olNewYule
A subddtaiyrf REPUBLICNEW YOftKCORPORATION

Consolidated Statements ofCondition

September30, l.frMPttwand
SeptenfoerSO, 1

Areata 1988 1985 Stockholder's Equity 1988 1985

Cash and demand Noolrfarest bearing

accounts 5 216^97 $ 171,728 Beposits:

Merest bearingdeposits In domestic officss 5 502.789 S 450,820

wtth banks
”

5.88&90B 5,433.653 In foreign offices 85^01 67^24
Interest bearing deposite:

Investments 99,300 — In domestic offices 3£S6,536 2,643,783

Precious metab 144.174 77,547 In fotelyi offices 6^92,887 5358.492

Investment securities 3.15JU54 2.053.403 fetal deposes 10,940,013 9,120319
Ttecftng account assets 76,930 60,107 Short-term boncmings 1,101490 637357
Federal funds sold and Acceptances outstanding 2,045,471 878398

securities purchased Accrued Interest payable 171,763 197392
under agreements to Otherliabilities 298,233 244,783
reseff 879.915 468,275 Long-term debt 437,367 24,726

Loans, net of unearned Stockholder's Equity.

Income 3,820,??? 2,777^21 Common stock, $100
Allowance for possbie par value: 4,800,000

(96,6101 (71.6171 shares authorized;

Loans (net) 3,723,612 2,705,704 3,550,000 shares
outstanding 355,000 365,000

Customers' BabfHty under Surplus 845,000 800,000
acceptances 2,044.178 873,744 Retained earnings 359.974 274.030

Premises and equipment 278^58 207^40 fetal stockholders
Accrued interest receivable 232.688 216,053 equity 1359.974 1.429330
Other assets 232,658 215^31 jhjai pphpifcft pnd

-fetal assets $16^54^11 $12,530,885 stockholder's equity $16354,311 $12,530,885

Letters of credt outstanefaig £ 832.843 $ 385,506

The portion of the investment in precious metals not hedged by forward sates was
$12.9 mUEon and 5SJZ million in 1986 and 1965, respectively:

1 1 1 RSHJBUC NEW YORK CORPORATION
I i i Summary of Results Nme Months Ended Three Months Ended J

III fln Thousands Except Per Share Data) September 30. September 30. {

1986 1985 1988 1985

S Income before extraordinary Hem S113£07 $90,031 $37,379 $30,751
1 1 1 Net Income $100,575 $90,031 $37,37$ $30,751

I I Cash cSvkiends declared on common stock $ 23,344 $21,218 9 7,821 $ 7381

1 1 percommon share:
1 1 (ncorm before flKtraortftiaiy item $ 3.76 $ 2.93 $ 122 $ 131

Net income $ 3-29 $ 2.93 $ 122 $ 1.01
Cash dividencls declared $ -84 $ -82 $ 2S $ 2.7%

27,348 25,845 27332 25311 J
FMAnm at4001 SBMl.NawVvft.NtMr York 1001

S

(28 offioM In MnnMlttn. Bronx, f

Bmrty HBi • Bfinut • BuenosMm •Cm • Cayman standi Cftamsl Wanda Mono Kong
London Loa Angataa •UMunbouy Mexico cay• Mami Mkn • Mania Cvto » MonMvMao • ManmM • Now Yoik

PanamaOty » Puma Dsi EM* * Rtoda Janata • SMtago • Sao Paulo • Skippoca * tblqo

TNs atmunomeni appear* as a matter of reooM ontjr.

HispanoAmericano International Limited
(Incorporated with Emtted EabtEtyin the Cayman blanch)

VSS 100,000,000

Primary Capital Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2006
(redeemable at the option of the Noteholders in 1998)

with a substitutionguararitee on a subordinated basis of

BancoHispanoAmericano, 5.A.
(Incorporated with Smiled liability ia Spain]

Issue Price: 100% Interest: UBOR for six months + '/•% p.a, payable semi-annually In arrears in April and October, no minimum interest

rate - Final Maturity: October2006- Denomination: U5.S 10,000- Listing: Luxembourg Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
AKTUNCtSUSCHAn

BANCO Dl ROMA

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
UMTTO

LTCB INTERNATIONAL MBtRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS MITSUI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL
UMUtD LMTH)

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
UXHTtD

ANZ Merchant Bank limited

Badische Kommunale Landeshank International SA.

Hambros Bank Limited

CB8C limited

Orion Bpyal Bank limited

Bankers Ttast International limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

McCanghan Dyson and Co. Limited

Banqne Bruxelles LambertSA
Commonwealth Bank ofAnstraba

Nord LB, Norddentsche Landesbank Luxembourg SA
October 1986
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UAL lifted

by Westin

offering
ByOwKawYatStafr

UAL, the holding company for Unit-
ed Airlines, Hertz and Westin Ho-
tels and Resorts, disdosed net earn-
ings and revenues strongly ahead
in ttie third quarter.

Total irKwma _ vrfllch rnnhwlod a
$79An pre-tax gain from a public
offering in the Westin hotels limited

partnership - rose to SI09An, or
$2.43 a share, on revenues of
EL54bn_ Last time the group earned
S22-2m, or 46 cents a share, on reve-

nues of SLTlbn.
Mr Richard Ferris, chairman and,

chief executive, said operations for
aU three subsidiarieshad continued
to improve in the quarter. He said:

*T am particularly pleased by the
performance of the car rental busi-
ness, as well as the results of our
first hotel syndication.

“I expect to see all three subsidia-

ries continue their emphasis on im-
proving customer service and con-
trolling costs.”

Earnings in the quarter were af-

fected by foreign exchange losses of

S34A&, mainly on WHiBDOinilUtBd
debt This compared with losses of
H7m in the 1985 period.

The 1965 quarter would have
been in the red but for gains of
$27An and S23m from ctinpnwaTq

At the nine-month stage, net
earnings for the group were S25An,
or 57 cents a share, Hgamst a deficit

of S69J5m, or SSL52 a share; previ-

ously. Revenues rose to 5&86bn
from$4.4flbn.

The airline reported record reve-

nues of $L96bn in the quarter in
spite of stiff price competition. Its

operating earning* were $145An,
against S18An last time.

Banco Americano sets

course for recovery
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

BANCO Hispano Americano,
Spain's third largest bank, yester-

day released encouraging results

for the first six months of this year.

The bank's recovery was also un-
derlined fay the issue at the begin-

ning of the week of a SIGOm subor-

dinated loan.

The group’s consolidated

before taxes for the half year to

June 30 was Pte 13 hn (588ml a 145
per cent increase the first half of

1985.

The improvement was due partly
to a sharp tumround for Hispano
Americano's industrial banking off-

shoot, Banco Urqiqjo-Unimi, which
lost Pta 2 bn last year and is expect-
ed to show a profit of Pta lObn this

year.

Problems at the subsidiary in

1984 absorbed almost all Hispano

Americano's operating earnings.

Last year Hispano Americano omit-

ted its dividend-

Urquijo-Unkra was rescued by a
Pta Mtm aid package negotiated

with the Bank of Spain ami the

Spanish private banks, and through
a five-year exemption from the *co-

efitientes” system which forces

banks in Spain to place 45 per cent

of their customer liabilities in state-

directed investments.

The bank said yesterday that aU
tire companies in the Hispano
Americano group were drawing
good results and me parent bank, in

particular, had benefited from in-

creased bumness. Total funds gen-

erated by the group forthe first half

year were Pte 2JL5bn against Pte

19.6bn in the first six months of last

year.

This year Hispano Americano

will pay a dividend-, again of Pta 25

per nominal share. The bank said

that, based on the results, it would

seek authorisation from the Bank

of Spain for an interim payout be-

fore the end of the year.

The negotiation of the loan, with

a substitutions guarantee and on a
subordinated basis, carries a high

degree of risk for the lender. It is in-

novative to Spanish banking and

represents a psychological boost for

Hispano AraAriwiTtn-
1

The floating rate note issue was

signed cm Monday in Frankfurt

with Commerzbank as manager

and Credit Lyonnais as co-lead

manager.

Domtex sees recovery continue .

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL
DOMINION TEXTILE, Canada’s
largest primary textile and fabrics

continued its recovery in the

quarter nnA>H September 30,

ignifieandy better re-

sults" for the rau year. It is actively

looking for a US acquisition.

In the latest quarter- Domtex
earned CS3J7m (USS242m) or 11

emits a share on sales of CS227m,
against a loss of CS6An on sales of

C$180m a year earlier. In the full

year endedJune 30, 1988, net profit

was C511.1m or 56 cents a share on
B»ll of (WBRm before «p»wa1

The strength In the September
quarter came from yams, industrial

products, apparel fabrics and
sportswear, but honefashions busi-

ness was under pressure from ris-

ing imports.

In all fiscal 1987 Domtex win reap
benefits from rationalisation of its

Canadian manufacturing plants,

said Mr Thnnmm RaIIj president,

and most of its businesses will con-

tinue to do better, except for some
fabrics and bony* fashion business.

Domtex, which earns more than
half its profits from US, European
and Asian operations, seeks an ac-

quisition In the US to expand its al-

ready strong market position in de-

nim and yarns.

Mr Bell said Domtex is deter-

mined to became a larger interna-

tional force in interlinings, donim

and yam, while a free trade agree-

ment between Canada and the US
would encourage closer linkage be-

tween the US and Canadian opera-

tions.

Domtex is negotiating to sell its

50 per cent interest in a South Afri-

can fntprlifirng!* manUfactUTW to

the local management

Phelps Dodge moves ahead
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PHELPS DODGE, the leading US
copper producer, has revealed a
strong third-quarter advance with a
surge to 810.4m, or 60 certs a share,

from $7.0111, or 16 cents a share, in

net earnings.

However, the final figure was
struck after a 513m tax refund It al-

so reflects the $7m sale of a 49 per
cent stake in a Turkish copper de-

posit to MetaUgeseHschaft <rf West
Germany, and a StL5m write-off for
the closure of its Douglas, Arizona,

copper smelter.

The group’s primarymetal sector,

consisting of its copper-producing

operations from rafarng through to

rod casting, earned SlLlm from
SISJfan last time, reflecting continu-

ing low eopper prices.

Mine production of copper was
98300 tons in the quarter, up from
95,100 tons last time. The group sold
102,000 tons, against 98,900 in the

1985 quarter.

Group revenues foil to $188m
from 5210.2m in the quarter, and to
$639.7m from 5666.5m for the nine

months.
Eamingn for the nine mwith«

rose to 550.6m, or 5L51 a share,
against5229m or49 cents last time.
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b saudi bank
(Formerly Arab SeUdarity Bank)
Incorporated in the Grand Cayman

H.Q, Grand Cayman - Citibank Building

Offshore Banking Unit

P.O. Box 10100, Manama, Bahrsiq

We are pleased to announce that at the Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Shareholders held in Bahrain on March 30 1986, the following
Resolutions were adopted:

—

1. Change of thename of Arab Solidarity Bank to “Arab Saudi Bank.”
2. Increase ofthe Authorised Capital from,US$20,000,000 toUS$30,000 000.

The Bank has obtained approvals of both these Resolutions from the
Authorities in the Grand Cayman, Ministry of Commerce & Agriculture
andBahrain MonetaryAgencyin Bahrain.

The Board of Directors
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Accountancy Appointments

General Accounting Manager
Age 27-32

Our client is the UK operation of a medium-sized

"household name" consumer service company The
Company is current^ enjoying a period of substantial

growth both In toms of turnover and profitability

A young Qualified Accountant Is sought for the
rale of Genoa) Accounting Manager reporting to a

Controller: Covering a broad range of activities and
leading ateam of 15, specfflcnsponstbllitles indude

monthly reporting to the UK based Head Office under
tight time pressure] treasury contra!; maintenance

and control of fined assets (including a large volume
of acquisitions and sales transactions!; maintenance

ofan general accounting and the overall

enhancement of Bnandal services.

m addition to the technical skflfe required to
perform the above, a high lew] of Lnter-peisonal skills

wlH also be required as the role demands a great

degree of personal oontact not only with staff and
Operations Managers, but alsowith Senior

Managementand DiredoisfiDoi all Junctions.

Financial

Package cJE20,000

The overall direction and attitude of the company
is one which demands that all key members of its

management team (which Includes this position)

should possess good commeidal understanding and
business acumen, involving themselves in the wider
operations of the organisation.

The breadth of the immediate role coupled with

the compan/s plans for progress ensures that the

experience to be gained horn the position will be
both demanding and interesting as well as extiemdy
benefidal. Further promotion opportunities exist in

themedium term not only within the UK. but also
within European operations. The position Is based in

West London.

(book! contact Karan
t BA.ACMAoa 01-439 6911 or write to her
teg a CVand a note of salary at: Ftaaadal

Ion United. 21 Cork Street;

Management

\

'SekiMm>

“Yours is the Earth
and all that’s in it*’ (Kipling)

OivcJientisai
organisation concerned wffh environmental
protection.Theyurgenttyseelran enthusiastic
professional withihe energyand abIHty tomakea
directcontribuhonto theirgrowing achievements.

Reporting at Director levelthenewManager
wlP supervisea smaflteam and controlthe dayglo-
day multl-currBncyaccounting and financial

PfcnviinglircJfoawt^
cash resourcesand providing Informationon
cximpalgncc^vAxtd-wide.

Rretyear objectives wfll Include completing
computerisation of records; streamlining
accounting proceduresond dewekfolngmore
effective management Information systems.

A high level ofprofessional and Inter-personal
skBis are essentia I to cope wttfi heavyvolumeand
urgent projects,whfle still progressing longterm

^ecttves.You win also needa fullquaStlaatton and

Finance

Salaryto
£20*000

South East
England

Ifyou areready forthis levelofchallengeand
vrtsh to furtheryourcareerwhileworking inT

yourdetail* cowling ref. LT-3&fade Ussier Executive ! / \
Selector* 0yHousa37 DoverSheet London W1X3RB.

| J
j

Executive Selection

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further
information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Group Financial/

Administration Controller

SE London
£25,000 + car
Wrthanenvla^repu!ajkx>^a£hi(dti-rnnontLimover,ou'cSerit,aHWffes£abfishod

two major 1

electronic and tredfle goods.

Now, hi response to i

soughttotake absolute i

finance© toduding flnan
’ required to develop farther the i

systems to exacting standards.

Ideally, aged35-45, you mustbeameficulous accountantwKhthe abilityto deal with

dayto dayformaBies and file foresight to deal wifit broader tosues involved wHh
mnning an accounting function of ttus size. This is a management poeiten, reporting
dkectiy to the Group Managing Director and his deputy, and carries with K

companies.Youwillneedtobea
situations andpeopleatal levels.

Appfcaflons, giving toll

be submitted

professional wflhthe abtttyto manageboth

; should

Street, London WfM 1 DA.

1 nr
* --! f:

StoyHaywardAssociates
^

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
•: p . AoMnbertfHatwafr&Hcxwathlntematjonaf
.. I, i±,

, >; .

-
...

. J.. . -J\ .
‘ r

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accountants first

TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE
Central London to £35,000

An outstanding opportunity for partnership status within 12 months has

arisen with our clients, a respected medium sized firm. In a determined

drive to expand on their taxation activities, they wish to appoint an
innovative taxation specialist with the presence and commercial ability to

develop the department both in Central London and the Provinces.

The portfolio is predominantly corporate, but the ability to advise on
personal taxation matters is also required.

Applications are invited from candidates with proven technical and
interpersonal skills who feel that their progress is not commensurate with

their abilities, including those currently working with larger firms with the

entrepreneurial flair to run their own show.

For further details, please telephone or write to Stephen Williams, Senior

Consultant quoting reference MH/CPA/1 02.

Telephone: 01-379 6716
110 Strand, LondonWC2R 0AA

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

Young ACA cJU.8,000 + Car

Our clientis an i «--- ^ T - -

growth ^diversification, providinga range or services tobotiiinaaroy ana theretmi

sectorTbepresesitneedis far aqnaiinedAccountant tocoQCnoaLetowMus tbscontmuea
nr imftffl'mifl-—cnrreiitlv'tunuiigoverabout£50inperappflip.

The role will be varied & interesting covering all aspects of business

investigation, wwlywa, reporting and. management. Thcfinph iws will be away from,

presentation of reports to senior management.

Aa probably e firstmove from the accounting profession, candidates will be graduate

Accountants of reacting tp tKa pressures and seeds (rf this rapidly changing
yHwimmtru]in£. Tn riwrwnaf.rating the tenacity,

coTTHTtitment and strength, of 'character

necessary tomeetthechallengeoftjuspoadtaan, the sowstssfolcandid^wfflmogresswdy

beseen as relevant tothe further career opportunities already anticipated within this

Midlands based group.

Fm1furtherinfonnaricaicandidatesshouldinitiallywritewithfcilldetailflofcareertodate

and presentearnings to Brian J. Smith, AGMA, qnotxog raitoflice naFT0911 at

QMS Becruitment
Quoru House, 6 Princess Road West

Leicester LEI 6TP

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection ConsuAonfs

BBUUNGHASt, BRfSIDL. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS, CONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, SHBTBlDcmSWINDSOR

Partnership Accountant
c&20,000. Car

laige finn erf Solicitors, comprising

Legal Profession

Manchester
Thin U a ih» atipnlntwrant wiHitn n

a major city office and several regional

Continued growth the inaeuing limmmdii of ftniinriwl wntmlt and non-legal iwh—
have given rise to this senior position. Responsibilities will include die development end
control of computerised systems and involvement in all matter* frfWfmg the practice's
profit and afficumcy --

Candidates will ideally be of degree status and preferably have an accountancy
qualification with corresponding experience. The will hove presence
and drive and will be capable of acting in a senior capacity in a professional
Btwtmrnnmit.

Salary and benefits are negotiable to suit individual leqniramanta.

G. Sable, Ret: 29691/FT. Male or female csniftWiriiM should telephone In wimftAmwi for a
Personal History Barm , 06V832 3500, Hoggett Bowers pic, $. pirn’s House, 36 Guteftfo
Street. MANCHESTER, M3 3EL

Venture Capital
We are specialists in venture capital, particularly in Business
Expansion Scheme investments in new and growing companies.
We now manage funds invested In over 50 businesses and
pride ourselves on our participating style which requires close
association with management. We are now looking for an able
and ambitious graduate chartered accountant to share the
responsibility for monitoring existing investments, normally at
hoard level, and to assist in identifying and negotiating with
new investment opportunities.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his or her late
twenties and at manager level in a major professional firm.
He or she will be enthusiastic, hard working and experienced
in dealing with a wide range of personalities at a senior level.
We can offer an attractive remuneration package and a lively,
stimulating career based in an attractive part of tile country.

Please reply m confidence, enclosing your curriculum vitae, to
Andrew Conn, BSc, FCA, at

37 London Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL52 aha.

International Appointments

ARE YOU
PLANNING

TO WORK
OVERSEAS ?

If so, why not join the
tens of thousands of

expatriates who already
receive advice on
personal finance and
investment through
RESIDENT ABROAD
MAGAZINE.
For details please

contact:

Judith Towler,
Marketing Dept,

FT Business Information,
Greystohe Place,
Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1ND

CPC Africa/Middle East
Consumer Products Division International

Financial Consultant
Brussels based
CPC Internationalranks asone ofthetenlargest
food processing companies headquarteredinthe
U.S. with operating affiliates in nearly50 countries.

It is also the world's largestcomwet millec.

Far the divisionAfiica/MiddleEasi;with its

headquarters inBrussels,we arenowlookingforan
InternalAuditoi/Finandal Consultant. This

j functionwould suitanACAwith two tn
years* postqualificationexperience. Exposure

toAnglo-American accounting systems is amust
acknowledge ofFrench is an asset.

This autonomous and challengingjcibwill

Attractive Salary

set-

up ofnewaccountingand costing systems and
preparationoffinancial statementsand reports.A
maximum of50% travdwithreturntohomdjase is

foreseen. Prospects forfuture linemanagement are

applicants should contactFrankVan
deVooide onBrussels 010322 648 13 84 or
senda comprehensive curriculumvitae to
MichaelPage International,

venueLouise 350, Box 3,
1050Brussels, Belgium.

MidiadRagelnternatkH^
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels New'&rk Biris Sidney

AiiKmbcrdFAddBaonOmmhMxyGwiupFLC

Internal Auditor
Exciting new venture in SaudiArabia

Attractive tax free salary
Our client, The National Company for Co-operative Insurance, has recently been
established by the Government of Saudi Arabia with substantial capital resources, and
now seeks to fill this key appointment at their Head Office in Riyadh.

Rfoortinatotho I’D, key resoonsibSitios involve:

-

• Verifying the reflabffity of the financial information system used for management
decision making.

• Determining organisational compfiance with management effectives, business plans,

budgets, and company poCcfeB eta
• Identifying arose of improvement in assets utfltaaflon. persormd adninislraflon, fimd

and investment management; systems efficiency end effectiveness, records

management, aid 'financial controls addressing appropriate cost reduction

opportunities.

Initial emphasis wiB be on the review of operational, financial and attotinistrative systems

currentlybeing established.

The successful candidate should possessCPA withat leasts subsequent ycareof Internal

audit experience, two of tohfc* should prtfBrebly be in insurance.A working knowledge of
,

EDP Is essential, aid whilst Arabic would be a distinct advantage, it is not absobfiely

A two year rwiewBbte contract Is offered- single or married status and, ki adcflttan to an
attractive tax free salary, benefits Indude furnished accommodation, car, insurances,

meefleal coverand air fares paid to the UK.

Please write-in confidence -toA J. WortJey, ref. B.1242&

MSL International, 52Gronmnor Gardens, LondonSW1WQAW.

OPPORTUNITIES IN FINANCE
.JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

Opportunities are available for professional accountants, who
are fluent In botil spoken and written ARABIC AND ENGLISH.
The positions end their responslblllliss/quailfications are:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Responsibilities:

• Responsible for accounting, budgeting-managament Informa-

tion treasury and E.DP with a home office staff of 30.

• Functional responsibility extends to overseas subsidiaries and

brandies.

Qualifications;

• Qualifications tram reputable institute.

• 10-15 years progressive experience in similar position.

• Prior international posting (a} desirable.

INTERNAL AUDIT MANAGER

Respoftsibmttes:

• Directly responsible to the Board of Directors.

• ReapMislbifiles lor internal audits extend to overseas sub-

sitfaries and branches.

Qualifications:

• CPA or Chartered Accountant

• 10-15 yearn audit experience with Large public accounting

ftms. and/or internal audUng experience In commerce or industry.

• Prior international posting (s) and travel experience desirable.

Both Df these positions are based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and often

• Tax free salaries that recognise qualifications and experience

• Housing, transportation Hnd 30 days annualhome Leave wtih air

transportation lor the employee and two members of Ns family.

Please sand your resume with salary history to:

PjO. box 1522,'fEffij

Riyadh 11441, SAUDI ARABIA.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hawker shares slide on

static mid-term profits
BY MIKE SMITH

Hawker Siddeley fell sharply
to close 32p lower at 415p yes-
terday following the announce-
ment that pre-tax profits for the
first half of the year were vir-

tually static at £72.lm. Demand
for the company’s products,
particularly diesel engines, was
hit by the fall in oil prices, the
company said.

The company also forecast
lower second half profits, but
expects profit growth to resume
next year. The interim divi-

dend is raised to 0.5p to 5p.

In the six months to the end
of June. Hawker lifted pre-tax

profits by £600,000 from last

year’s £71.5ra turnover, down
£8m at £769m. However Mr
Bob Bensly, managing director,

said the profits would have been
18 per cent higher than those
for the first half of 1885 had it

not been for adverse exchange
rate movements, costing £6m,
and the effect of the oil price

fall, on diesel demand, costing

£5m to £6m.
Mr Bensly said the results

were a temporary setback. Order
books remained high and next
year growth would be assisted

by better demand for diesel

engines, an Improvement in the
adverse factors created by the
oil price fall and the flow
through of profits from recent
acquisitions.

Of the company’s six

divisions, diesel engineering
suffered worst with turnover
down from £100m to £S3m and
profits down to £4.5m from
£7.3m.

Sir Peter Baxendell, chair-

Sir Peter Baxendell, chairman
of Shell Transport

man, said diesel engineering ex-

perienced the main impact of
the downturn in ordering by
the Twain ad producing coun-
tries. A major reorganisation
of the division to bring orders
into line with demand had also

affected performance.

For the full year the division

is likely to suffer a significant

reduction in profits compared
with 1985 but the company says
orders are picking up ami this

should show through In profits

and turnover in 1987.

The electrical distribution
and controls division showed the

largest growth with sales up
£19m to £l85m and pre-tax pro-

fits up £3An to £15.2m. Elec-

trical specialised equipment was
the second fastest growing
sector with profits at £12.4an

(against £11.6m> and sales at
{127m, up £2m.

Electrical motors and gener-
ators increased profits by
£100,000 to £9An on sales down
£5m to £94m but mechanised
specialised equipment profits

were static at £20.8m on sales

down £10m to £257m.
Other trading activities pro-

duced profits of £4.6m (£4-2m)
on turnover of £769m (£777m).
Hawker is looking for further

acquisitions. Already this year
it has spent more than £110m
on acquisitions, mostly US com-
panies which fit into its expand-
ing electrical distribution and
controls, and electrical

specialised equipment sectors.

“The aim is to go for acquisi-

tions in areas of potential
growth which have an immedi-
ate affinity with group activities

and which can be assimilated

rapidly with technological and
cost advantage.” said Sir Peter.

The £72J.m pre-tax profits for

the first half comprised trading
profits of £61.7m (£60.6m), a
share in related companies’ pro-

fits of £5.6m (£5m) and interest

of £4Bm (£5An).
After taxation of £27.4m and

minority interests of £3-5m
attributable profits were £41 .2m.

leaving earnings per ordinary
share at 20A> (20.4p).

See Lex

Hammerson on target at £22m
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Hammerson, the British
property group with extensive
international interests, pushed
up pre-tax profits to in

its first half to June, from
£17-5m in the same period of
1985. But group figures con-
tinue to be dogged by currency
fluctuations.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 2p. The full pay-
ment for 1985 was 9.5p.
The results were precisely in

line with expectations in the
City. The share price rose 5p
to 430p in advance of the
figures and held the gain after
they were announced.
Around 60 per cent of

Hammerson’s property hold-
ings are overseas. The effect of

this on earnings was the same
in the half year as it had been
during 1885, although less

marked. Exchange rate move-
ments pared the earnings per
share down from 20.56p to
llLOlp in 1985 and during the
1986 first half from 9p to 8-44p.
Changes in the group's pro-

perty holdings have started to
come through into the figures.
Disposals of property in Paris
from a portfolio bought from
ICI Pension Fund and in
Canada from a portfolio bought
from Rank City Wall held down
rental income.

Gross rental income
.
in the

first half was £58Bm against
£61m in the 1985 first half. On
the other hand gross profits

from property trading were
£2An against £146,000, of

which £L.7m came from the
Paris sales.

But rental income is expected
to increase steadily as new
developments come on stream.
This should be most striking in

the development programme
for over 800,000 square feet of
space.

At the same time, expansion
has been talcing place in Ger-
many, where department stores
have been bought for redevelop-
ment in Bremen and Essen,.and
in Canada at a shopping centre
complex in Toronto. Ami new
projects are coming to comple-
tion in Los Angeles.

Concert party bays
‘Inv Success9 shares
Investing in Success Equities,

the listed investment trust, said
yesterday that TamefoUow In-
vestments had acquired an
additional 510,000 shares' to
raise its holding to 819.000
shares or 13.3 per cent of the
trust’s issued capital.
Investing in Success also

said that Woridlink Trust had
lifted Its stake to 305,000
shares.

Also listed as parties to an
agreement with TamefoUow
and Woridlink were City
Mutual Life nominees with

112,000

shares and Capita
Financial Group with 500,000
shares.

SE listing for News Corp
News Corporation, the Aus-

tralian bolding company for Mr
Rupert Murdoch's media inter-

ests, yesterday announced that
it was too seek a listing on the
London Stock Exchange for its

existing ordinary shares.

The introduction is scheduled
for November 12 and will be
sponsored by Morgan Grenfell,
the merchant bank, with
Cazenove and Morgan Grenfell
Securities as joint brokers.

News Corporation has a
market capitalisation of about
A$4.6bn (£2.04bn). At present
it is listed in Sydney and on
the New York stock exchange

in the form of American
Depositary Receipts.

The move is understood to
reflect News Corporation’s wish
to broaden its shareholder base
and to obtain a listing In a
major financial market where it

has trading interests. Its British
subsidiary, News International,
already has a London listing.

• Trinova, formerly Libbey-
Owens-Ford, the US-based sup-
plier of power control and
plastic products, is to seek a
London listing through an
Introduction on November 8.
The sponsor is Kleinwort
Benson and the broker Barclays
de Zoete Wedd Securities.

Maxwell
steps Into

battle for

Grosvenor
' By Nikki Taft

A BID battle broke oat yester-
day for Greevemr Group, the
troubled electronics- -and en-
gineering company. Hollis, the
stationery furniture and timber
group which is 82 per cent
owned by Mr Robert Maxwel’s
Pergamon Press, launched an
£8.9m shares or. cash offer. Last
month Grosvenor agreed terms
with BBA Grow.
Last night. Hr Gordon

Hazard, chairman of Gnvrenor
Group, said he bad received no
official notification from Hollis
and had no comment to make at
this stage.
Dr John White, managing

director of BBA, was unavail-
able tor comment, but his mer-
chant bank advisors— Morgan
Grentoll — said that the com-
pany would be reviewing Its

position over the next few days.
BBA currently owns 69 per cent
of Grosvenor's shares, and had
received acceptances from all

the Grosvenor directors In re-

spect of their personal holdings— totalling 099 per cent.

The new terms from Hollis
are seven of Its new shares for
every tour Grosvenor. With
Hollis unchanged at 82p on the
announcement, that values each
Grosvenor share at 143.5, and
the entire group at £89m. There
is also a cash alternative of
135p a share.

Yesterday, Grosvenor shares
cose lOp to 135p.

Hollis said yesterday that it

had received irrevocable under-
takings to accept in respect of
635.898 Grosvenor shares —
109 per cent of the equity

—

and a further irrevocable
undertaking to accept the cash
alternative from holders of an-
other 2.33 per cent of the Gros-
venor shares. Hollis itself also
owns 296 per cent of Gros-
venor’s shares.

The Hollis offer compares
with BBA's offer of two of its

own shares for three Grosvenor—which, with BBA down 2p at
168p yesterday, values each
Grosvenor share at UOp—or a
cash alternative of 125p.

Hollis has made a number
of acquisitions recently, buying
£30m-worth of businesses from
Pergamon Press last August
and winning a bid tor The
Solicitors Law Stationery

.

Society in the previous June. :

Norton claims 41% and extends bid
BY DAVID GOODHART

Norton Opax yesterday failed

to win control of HcCorqnodale
in the bitter £150m print indus-
try takeover battle but has
extended its offer until 1 pm
on November 7.

In a hectic day of ups and
downs for both sides Norton
was left holding and having
acceptances from a total of
40.6 per cent of McGorquodale.
That included 13.2 per cent
already owned by Norton and
associates, 16.5 per cent of
acceptances and another 103
per cent stake pledged by Hr
Robert Maxwell
Mr Maxwell failed to accept

the offer by the 1 pm deadline
but he later confirmed the
statement made earlier in the
day that he was backing Norton
Opax and that there had been
merely a technical hitch re-

garding his acceptance form.
He said he had been im-

pressed by both Mr Richard

Hanwell, the Norton chief ex-

ecutive, and Mr John Halloran.

the McGorquodale chief execu-
tive, but “Hanwell impressed
me more.”

McGorquodale hit back by
saying that at a meeting on
Tuesday night Hr Maxwell had
asked MjcGorquodale “to state

that it would welcome Mr Max-
well as a 25 per cent share-

holder in the company and
indicated that If McCorquodale
was not prepared to do so he
would assent his shares to the
offer."

Mr Hollaran said he had not
been prepared to make such a
statement but understood that
Norton Opax had been prepared
to accept a large minority hold-
ing by Mr Maxwell.

Considering that Mr Max-
well’s stake was widely expected
to be decisive McGorquodale
was last night celebrating a re-

prieve. “This is very good
newa—we have no doubt we
can retain our independence
now." said Mr Holloran.

Albougb Norton had hoped to
close tite-bid by yesterday’s first

closing dhte it had kept open its

option to extend and last night
Mr Clive Chalk of Samuel Mon-
tagu, Norton's advisers, said:
“There is a feeling of great ela-

tion here—I cannot remember
such a {mod result for a first

dosing date.**

Norton remains In a strong
position to take control and the
final result on November 7
could still be very dose. Samuel
Montagu is likely to costume to
try to buy in the market at
tiie cash alternative of 260p- It
can only hoy another 1J3 per
cent

The Takeover Panel has
already been heavily involved in
the too and yesterday issued a
general warming to companies

not to make claims about other
companies based on unsubstan-
tiated assumptions. That warn-
ing arose from a Panel criti-

cism of some Norton Opax
plating about McCorquodale’s
underlying growth.

Norton claimed in a circular

that underlying profits for 1985-

1986 were £3125m, compared
with the McCorquodale forecast

of £14m and for 1886-87 were
£lL4m compared with the fore-

cast of £17.5m,
Samuel Montagu accepted

that it made mistaken assump-
tions about the profits acquired
when McGorquodale bought
H. W. Chapman and the changes
to associated company profits.

Therefore underlying profits
were likely to increase at 179
per cent and 23.8 per cent over
the two years
Norton shares closed 5p down

at 135p, while McCorquodale
was unchanged at 263p.

PWS keeps up bid momenta
PWS Holdings, the fast-grow-

ing insurance broker led by Mr
Ronnie Ben-Zur, has added
momentum to its hostile £180m
bid for C. E. Heath, the insur-
ance group, by rapidly issuing
its formal offer document
The document was received

by Heath shareholders yester-
day, only two days after PWS
announced the bid. It fixes 3 pm
on Tuesday, November 11 as the
first dosing date for the receipt
of acceptances of the PWS offer.
In a letter to Heath share-

holders, Mr Malcolm Pearson,
Chairman ofPWS. drew particu-
lar attention to Heath’s loss of
key North American insurance

broking personnel recently and
said PWS would have “a major
contribution to make” to Heath’s
fortunes there.
Heath’s directors said they

had reviewed the document
“rid found nothing new to
change their view that the offer
is wholly madeqsiate in both
amount and form.”
PWS has a market capitalisa-

tion of £63m. making it con-
siderably smaller than Heath. It

is offering four of its own new
ordinary shares plus three new
convertible preferred shares for
every Heath share held.
With PWS shares unchanged

at 315p- yesterday this valued

each Heath share at 572p. Heath
shares fell 3p to 560p.
PWS also gave notice yester-

day of an extraordinary general
meeting of PWS shareholders
on November 13, to ratify the
proposed issue of new shares
in connection with the bid.

It also emerged yesterday
that Baring Investment Man-
agement sold 224222 ordinary
shares In PWS on behalf of a
discretionary management
client on Monday. On Tuesday,

30,000

PWS shares were
bought by a subsidiary of Optic-
ford, which represents family
interests of Mr Ben-Zur, PWS
chief executive.

PHIT in white knight talks
BY PAUL CHEESERKMT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Property Holding and Invest-
ment Trust (PHIT) was late
yesterday tied up in last minute
discussions for its own takeover
by an unspecified company. It
has been attempting to fend
away a tender offer for 199 per
cent of its equity by Apex
Group of New Zealand..
The Apex offer expires on

Monday, leaving PHIT little

time to work out other solu-
tions.
Mr Arthur John, the riiair-

man, said that he would be
writing to shareholders within
the next few hoars. If there is

to be a deal with a white
knight, " it has to be quick or
not at all.” he said.
The tender offer waa pitched

at 160p a share with the possi-
bility of a top-up payment.
Since it was made, the PHIT
shares have traded up to 169p,
the level yesterday. “There
is a genuine buyer in the
market,” Mr John said.

This genuine buyer Is

assumed to be the white knight
but the extent of his buying is

less dear. Jobbers have attri-

buted a large portion of the
PHIT share price rise to mark-
ing up.

PHIT, with property holdings
worth £161m, had not long suc-
ceeded in fighting off a £109m
takeover bid. from Greycoat
before it was hit by the £37m
Apex tender offer.

Further
downturn
for Cameo
Cameo, US-based supplier of

gas lift equipment and safety
systems to the energy industry,
and a 65.4 per cent-owned
subsidiary of Pearson, which
also owns the Financial Times,
yesterday reported that its

income before tax for the third
quarter of 1986 had fallen from
¥4.73m to $L19m (f0£3m).
This followed downturns in

the first and second quarters,
and left the total for the nine
months at 85.48m, a drop of
310.97m on the corresponding
period of 1985.
The directors said the inter-

national market had declined
in the third quarter following
a dramatic drop in the domestic
market during the second
quarter.

They added that “although
the decline in the international
market was more gradual, it

may well continue to reduce
through the fourth quarter,
while the domestic market is

expected to stabilise at its cur-
rent low Level.”
Net sales for the third quar-

ter declined from S43.39m to
$38.5m and the figure for the
nine months was down by
*&45m at $120.02m. Tax
accounted for $1.28m ($s.75m)
and left nine months earnings
at 57 cents ($1.33).

Philip Coggan examines Sir Anthony Jolliffe’s plan to. build a mini-conglomerate

Walker Greenback ready for acquisitions

/A
/IpexGroup

TENDER OFFER
by

COUNTY LIMITED
on behalf of

Peterborough Traders Ltd.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

APEX GROUP LIMITED
to acquire up to 23,422,879 ordinary shares in

PROPERTY HOLDING &
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

AT 160p PER SHARE PLUS A POTENTIAL
TOP-UP PAYMENT

SHAREHOLDERS ARE REMINDED THAT
FORMS OFTENDERMUSTBERETURNEDBY
12 NOON ON MONDAY, 27 OCTOBER 1986

Copies of die Tender Offer document and Form of Tender, upon
the terms of which alone tenders will be accepted, may be obtained
from:

County Limited
Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES

or by telephoning 01 638 6000 (extension 8610) during office hours.

Thu jd i vi (hemem if Kurd by County Limited acting as agent tar NatWes Inmtmtm Bankh-M
.

IN 1982, Sir Anthony Joliffe
passed through the streets of
London in the Lord Mayor’s
coach. His latest vehicle.
Walker Greehbank engineering
group may not appear as grand
but the 48-year-old Sir Anthony
hopes it will carry him to a
future as head of a major indus-
trial holdings group.

Sir Anthony is the latest in a
long line of entrepreneurs who
are aiming to build a mini-con-
glomerate from a base in the
engineering sector. Mr David
Abell at Suter, Mr Greg Hutch-
ings at F. H. Tomkins and Mr
Nigel Rudd at Williams Hold-
ings are just three examples of
businessmen who have built up
industrial groups rapidly by
using highly-rated shares to
acquire less popular rivals.

As yet. Walker Greenbank is

too small to rank with the
Williams Holdings of this world.
Its market capitalisation is only
£27m, and turnover this year
will be about £35m, but Sir
Anthony’s aim is to create a
group with turnover of £200m
within three years.
The group has interests in-

cluding water treatment and
carpet storage and handling,
with heavy engineering pro-
ducts like gasholders, which
take the by-products of steel-
making, thrown in.

“There are some nice little

businesses in the group,” says
Mr Tim Harris of Phillips &
Drew. “Altair, the air filtration

company, was bought for £L6m
in 1983 and should make just
less than £800,000 this year.
Welding Machines was bought
in the same year for under
£100,000 and it should make
around £0.5m pre-tax this time
on turnover of only £L8m_”
For the full year, analysts are

expecting Walker Greenbank to
make £3m to £3.5m, pre-tax.

Sir Anthony Jolliffe, chair-
man of Walker Greenbank

with £4,2m likely in 1987. At
this year’s interim stage, when
the two halves of the group re-
ported separately. Walker's pre-
tax profits were £631,000 and
Greenbank’s £537,000.
The group was built by Sir

Anthony with the help of his
long time friend and partner,
Mr John Pither. The two met
when Sir Anthony was the
auditor of Mr Plther’s Watford
Metal Industry Group, ' which
subsequently formed the basis
for Multiple Industries Group,
the company they formed in
1983.
They make a well-matched

duo, with the bouncing bon-
homie of Sir Anthony counter-
balanced by the quieter, cannier
Mr Pither. In business, the
financial expertise of Sir
Anthony, who built up a suc-
cessful accountancy practice,

Jolliffe Cork, combines with Mr
Hither's engineering know-how.
After considering a flotation

on the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, Multiple Industries reversed
Into C.4W. Walker Holdings, a
listed engineering company
which had not paid a dividend
since 1980. The £2An deal
concluded in January this year
doubled the size of the group.
Having obtained a listing. Sir

Anthony and Mr Pither were
able to step up the pace of ex-
pansion. Last month. Walker
•merged with Greenbank, a
group with similar interests in
filter technology and in lift
systems.
“Greenbank was a nice,

steady business” comments Mr
John McCready of County
Securities, “but perhaps it had
plateaued.” According to Mr
Tim Harris, Greenbank was
“generating a fairly low return
on sales.” In the last full year
before the merger, Greenbank
made pre-tax profits of £1.7m
on turnover of £l5J9m, com-
pared with figures of £238m on
£12.7m back in 1982.

. What Greenbank could con-
tribute was a strong balance
sheet and. as a result of the
merger, Walker’s gearing was
cut from 122 per cent to 41
per cent

In line with Sir Anthony’s
ambitions, the enlarged group
is run along classic mini-con-
glomerate lines. Subsidiaries
are encouraged to ran them-
selves, subject to overall finan-
cial controls, and senior man-
agement is given equity stakes
or share options.

With his background Sir
Anthony should be in a good
position to spot prospective
purchases. "He won’t have a
shortage of acquisition targets
with his accountancy and City
connections ” says Mr Stephen
Handy of Kleinwort Grieveson.

Indeed, Walker Greenbank is

already on the lookout and Sir
Anthony is confident of success.
“I intend to make another sub-
stantial acquisition within a
year.” he asserts.

The next move could be in
the consumers products divi-
sion which at the moment con-
sists only of McKendrick and
Wane, the carpet management
company, which needs strength-
ening.

In the long Tun, Sir Anthony
wants to create a broadly-based
industrial group, with even
financial services a potential
area of expansion three years
or so ahead.
Analysts are cautious about

the prospects for the putative
conglomerate.
" They certainly manage

small companies well," argue
Mr Harris “ but we don’t know
yet what they can do with the
targe ones.”

Handy adds: “We know
Sir Anthony is good at ration-
alising businesses but he may
not really be a growth mer-
chant” But if Walker Green-
bank chooses its acquisitions
carefully, Mr McCready believes
it can succeed.

“There is room for another
mtau - conglomerate, provided
they steer clear of heavy engi-
neering.”

The key to expansion lies in
achieving the kind of rating
which will allow the group to
increase earnings per share by
buying less well-rated com-
panies.
Assuming that the company

*Mkes £3.4m this year, the
““jes are on a prospective n/e
ox il.5, compare with the his-
tone p/es of 25 at F. H. Tom-
kins and 20 at Williams Hold-
ings. Sir Anthony still has top
work to do, before like on of
nis illustrious predecessors, he
will find whether the City’s
streets are paved with gold
after alL

BOARD MEETINGS
The following eoaiparttaa havo notified

dam of board nestings to tha Stock
Eadhangv. Such meetings ara usually
hold tor tha purpoaa of canaldaring
dividends. Official indicators an not
available as to whether tha dividends
ara Inrsrlm* or' finals and tha sub-
divisions ahown balow are based
mainly on lest year's tilmatabla.

TODAY
Imerims: Anchor Chemical, British

sod Commonwealth Shipping, Equity
and Gantral. Fab International, For-
Boson Industrial, French Connection,
Gamrd and National. Norman Hay.
London and Northern, Noracot Hotels,

North Sea and General Oil Investments.
Final*; Invertors Capital Trust

McKechnfe Brothore. Presea e, Rand
Mines Propanfaa, Really Useful.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Arise Converting Equipment ... Oct 24
BPB Industries Nov 28
Eastern Prodoca — On 31

EMAP Nov 25
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Harris Queenswsy Oct 30
Unigen Nov 24
Finale—

Authority hnntgrtmsnts Oct 24
Ayar Hltam Tin Dredging Oct 24
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Brown,Shipley&Co. Limited
of

7236,840 Ordinary Shares of5p each at 38p per share
—-Share Capital

—

Issued andnow being

Ordinary Shares of5p each

ThcB.QE. Group iialeadingmamActurerand distributorofsnookerandpoolequipment.
Ii also operates adum of amusement centres and a snooker dub and distributes otnersportsequipment.

Authorised

21,750,000

. .
Brown, Shipley Sc Co. Limited,

Hesdtme,Moss&Co-> Founders Court, Hodtme,Moss&Co,
Bunding

Durrant House,
8*13 Cfaaswdl Street,

London EClY 4YF.

Lothbury,

LondonEC2R7HE. 34 Nicholas Street,
Bristol BS11TW.

23rd October. 1986
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Avis Europe prepares for

£278m market debut
BY TERRY POYEY

AVIS EUROPE is to join the
market on November 6 valued
at £278m In one of the largest
flotations so far this year other
thafl privatisations. At 250p a
share, the offer involves the
sale of 72m new shares or €5
per cent of the car-hire group.

The offer will raise £177m
net of expenses—of which £14m
will remain with Avis Europe,
formerly the Europe, Middle
East and North Africa region
of the US company. Hie remain-
ing £163m will go to Wesray
Capital Corporation.
Wesray, which is to retain

313 per- cent of Avis Europe
after the flotation, bought Avis
Inc from Beatrice Foods earlier
this year in a . deal for which
the total consideration was some
$1.85bn, mostly in transferred
debt

Of the 72m shares on offer at
least 10m are to. be offered to
European investors who may
also apply for a further 10m
shares. In addition, £6m-worth
of 10.25 per cent cumulative
preference shares (redeemable
in 1991) are to be issued to
institutions.

Forecasts of £18.4m profits
after tar, minorities and pre-
ference dividends for the year
to February 19871 produce
earnings of 1755p on a weighted
average capital and puts the
offer on a ratio of just under 14

AYS EUROPE'S BALANCE SHEET

You- and Fab 1962 1983 1984 1985 1986 1986*
An - £m £m £m £m £m

Ffand amts 12 133 13.1 143 175 .
183

Yefaktea 485 755 785 965 1285 1*24
Total assets 143 1*8 174 219 253 302
Net debt 36.7 393 665 625 775 1083
Net assets 41.1 43 42.1 445 535 565

* As of June 30

tones prospective earnings.
Avis Europe will pay £15m

for the exclusive right to use
the Avis name in this area for
50 years—this amount is
included kt Wesray’s share of
the proceeds of the issue.

Pretax profits have risen
from £13.88m on sales revenue
of £127m in 1981-82 to £25.46m
On £197m to 1985-86. Avis is
forecasting at least £33m pre-
tax for the present year and a
final and total dividend of SBp.

Hie portion of the issue pro-
ceeds staying with Avis Europe
is to be used to reduce debt.
Adjusting the balance Sheet as
of June 30 for the flotation
proceeds, reporting accountants
Feice Waterhouse calculate that
net assets will rise by £14m to
£70Bm after net debt falls to
£49.2m.
Ur Ahin Cathcart, group

managing director, accepted

that Avis Europe's gearing
looked high but be pointed out
that about half of totat assets
were cars which coaid readily
be sold.
As of June, Ihe animal peak

period, net debt was 70 per cent
of shareholders' funds but
would fall to about so per cent
to the winter, he said.

Mr James Morley, group
finance director, said that the
profile of Avis Europe's debt
bad changed to the last year.
This was reflected in the shift
from short to longer-term debt
during the first few months of
1986-87.

The offer for sale is being
sponsored and underwritten by
Morgan Grenfell The brokers
to the issue are Morgan Gren-
fell Securities and Cazenove.
Applications for the shares
open on October 80.

See Lex

BCE Holdings on cue for USM
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

BCE Holdings, a manufac-
turer and distributor of snooker
tables and accessories. Is joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
through a placing of shares
which will value its business at
flOjBm.

The company began life as
Bristol Coin Equipment operat-
ing amuseicvnt arcades in the
West Country. In 1979, when
the snooker craze was in its

nascence, it diversified into the
manufacture and distribution of
snooker tables, cues, balls adn
accessories.

BCE now provides the equip-
ment for most of the

major international professional
snooker tournaments.

It ran. into problems to the
early 1980s when it first diver-
sified into Canada, but the
company has since recovered to
produce pre-tax profits of
£867,000 (£613.000) cm turnover
of £11.13m (£7.76m) to the
year to March 31.

In the placing BCE will

release 724m shares, or 252
per cent of its equity, at 38p a
share. The board anticipates
profits of at least £ULm to the
current financial year producing
earnings per share of 3p and
a prospective p/e of 12.6 at the

ASK
GlobalTreasury Services

UsingANZ,
AnOutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZarefaBder5andGfearer5cailJFFE,andhave

been from its inception.

Were just as strongontheSydneyFutures

Exchange, where our whoDyownai subsidiary,

McCaughanDysonFutures lid, are tradingand

clearing.
' Through our Australian subsidiary, you can

benefitfrom this unique trading opportunity.

Namely,nowthatEurodollar contracts and
• Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both me
exchanges the trading day has been extended, so

you can trade in SydneywhileLondon sleeps,

relying uponANZ Group inAustraliato acton

your behalf.

Trades in Sydneywillbe cleared throughICCH

London. — ,,

And asbothtradingarxldearingarehandledby

ANZ, you canbe sure thatyouwillreceive service

that is second tonone:

To find outnx>re, contactGwynPrice at

,

ANZBankon01-280 3177, today.

AUSTRALIAAMD MEW /Fftl.AWO
BANKINGGROUP LIMITED

55 Gracedmn* StreetLondonEC3VOBN
futuresliaders 01-280 5364and 01-6230370

PeeringSendee01-3803320
CorporateDealen01-«211275

Telex 88711/2/3
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offer price.
All the proceeds of the

flotation—annum £2.55m—will

be ploughed back into the
company.
Mr David Fisher, the chair-

man, says that the capital will

be used initially to eradicate
borrowings but will then be
invested in a new distribution
centre to Belgium—m order to
nurture the incipient snooker
market in Europe—and to
develop a cue manufacturing
plant to Canada to open op the
North American pool market
Once the company is estab-

lished on the USM it intends to
embark upon acquisitions.

Two directors

quit board of

ATA Selection!

By Alice Rawsthom

ATA Selection, the USM
quoted recruitment consultancy,

yesterday announced the resig-

nation of its managing director,

Mr Geoffrey Fox, and its finan-

cial director, Mr Bernard
Farmer.

The company said in a state-

ment yesterday that both
directors had left “to pursue
private business interests." Mr
Fox, who has been with ATA
for 16 years, has sold his share-

bedding, which amounted to

25.1 per cent of the equity;

through a placing. Mr Farmer
has been at ATA for 18 months.

ATA has expanded rapidly
ytoce it first surfaced on the
USM to a plating of shares to

July last year. The company
specialises to recruitment for

the. sales and electronic engi-

neering sectors and is also

involved to recruitment for the
advertiisng industry through, its

subsidiary. Capital A Provincial

Advertising.
to 1985, ATA increased pre-

tax profits by 31 per cent to
£596,000 on turnover which rose

by 5 per cent to £2.47m.
ATA said yesterday that it

intends to make a formal
announcement about the future

composition of the board. The
company’s share price remained
stable at 58p yesterday.

New managers
at Wemyss
Wemyss Investment Trust

has :
awarded its management

contract to a new joint venture

between Industrial Finance and
Investment Corporation, a
flnimriiil trust; .

and APA Hold-

ings, iiumrawce and financial

services subsidiary of Unity
Corporation of Australia-

Wemyss, which was formerly

managed by Edinburgh Fund
Managers, had assets of £l4£m
at March 31. -APA holds a

controlling interest in the

listed investment trust

The creation of APA ifico

Investment Management follows

the Australian company’s

acquisition of more than 40 per

cent of Ifico last month. APA’s
Interest now exceeds 44 per

cent. with share purchases and

the friring up of rights arising

from Ificrt purchase of FMWW
Holdings, the Colchester stock-

broker.
Ifico said yesterday that

acceptances had been received

fbr 9L5 per. cent of the ordinary

shares offered to the rights

issue. The balance had been
allotted to APA.

LG. INDEX
FT for November

L264—L271 (-3)
Teh 61-828 5699

Tootal bids

£18.5m for

Sandhurst

Marketing
By Nikki Tbit

Tootal, the threads and
textiles group, yesterday

announced an £l8.5m agreed
bid to paper and cash for

Sandhurst Marketing, which
markets and distributes

stationery and office equipment

The acquisition is the first

made by the new management
as part of their growth strategy.

According to Mr Geoffrey
Maddrell. who moved in as
managing director of Tootal

last February from Bowater
Industries, the company has
targeted stationery — specific-

ally contract and commercial

—

as a growth business where
design and marketing dulls
similar to those used in its tex-

tile business could be employed.

Sandhurst is one of the
largest stationery distributors

in the £900m UK market—its
major competitor Is Cartwright
Brice, owned by EiBsdovm
Holdings, who also bad talks

—

and customers range from City

firms like win Samuel to Kodak.

However, the recent profits

record has been patchy, with
the pretax figure falling from
£L57m to the year to end-
January 1985 to £1.05m to the
following twelve months. Debts,
moreover, have risen to around
the £8m-4eveL over 100 per cent
of shareholders1 funds, partly as
the result of moving to a new
£4m office/warehousing complex
to Horsham where Sandhurst
owns the freehold.

Tootal Is offering one new
share for each Sandhurst share
held, with a partial cash alter-

native of 88p. Tootal shares fell

2ip to 80ip on the news, while
Sandhurst was unchanged at

80p.

The cash option is restricted

to a total of 11.2m Tootal
shares. Morgan Grenfell,

Tootal'5 advisers, have under-
pinned the cash alternative at

86p, so the maximum cost to
Tootal will be £224,000.

Acceptances have already
been received to respect of 8&8
per cent of the Sandhurst shares,
including those held by the
directors and the founding
HnlmA family.

Mr Maddrell plans to reduce
debt by renegotiating certain
finance leases and possibly
making some small disposals,
and pretax profits are forecast
to recover to £lJ5m in the
current year.

Tteddigrt»ioiientcontOto<wfcd>fl«aHnen>ftiacftlieCoiiniflqf'lT«^Jh«legiiiAaiy

imddoes rwmruatutem(faJbrormotion to sdsoibefaor puniittse any uewrioes.

REPUBLICOFITALY
U.S. $100,000,000

7 per cent. Notes Due 1991

Issue Price 99% per cent.

Bankers TrustInternational limited

Banco diNapoR Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

UrednerBanlf AhjengemBajiaft Notnura International Limited

Banca Manusardi& C*

Bank BrusselLambertN.V.
BankAmerica Capital Markets Group
CreditAgricole

Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited
DeutscheBank CapitalMarkets limited

IBJ International l imited

MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets

Mitsui TrustInternationalLimited

Morgan StanleyInternational

Nippon CiwiitTnivmaticnal Limited
Sanwn Intpmarinnal T.imitAii

Banco diRoma
Banko€Tokyo InternationalLimited

BanqueNationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France
DaiwaEuropeLimited

EBCAmroBank Limited
LTCB International limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Tire NationalCommercialBank (SaudiArabia)

Pnidential-Bache Securities International

SumitomoTrustInternationalLimited
SwissBankCorporationInternationallimited TokaiInternationallimited

UnionBanko£Switzerland Securities limited

ApplicationhasbeenmadefortheNotesin bearerform In denominations ofUSS10,000andUS$50,000and in registered form in amounts of
US$10,000orIntsgrti multiplesthereof, constituting theaboveissue,lobaadmlttedtothsCXficial ListbytheCouncB ofTheStotitExchange,

sUijectonfy to the issue of the temporal global note.

Interestwi be payable annually in airear on 17 December, fire first such payment being due on 17 December, 1987.

Particulars relating to the Repubfc of fta/y and the Notes are avaflabtefrom Extol Statistical Services Limited and copies cf tha particulars

relating to the Notes may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 27lh October, 1988 from the Company
Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 6th November, 1986 from:

Banken TrustCompany
Dashwood House

69, Old Broad Street

LondonEC2P2EE

Cazenove& Co.
12, 'lokenhouse Yard.

LondonEC2R7AN

23rd October, 1986

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS
1) The Republic of Turkey has received a loan from the

Internationa] Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
in various currencies towards the cost of the Third Pom Project
and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan will be
applied to eligible payments under the contracts for which this
invitation to bid is issued.

2) The Turkish State Railways (TQrkiye Cumhurfyetl Deviet
Demfryollari kletmesi Genel MudQriugfl-TCDD) now Invites bids
for the supply of:—7 pieces of mobile crane for handling containers and piggy-

back operations.
—58 pieces of 5th wheel Tractor.—69 pieces of Roll type trailer.—34 pieces of general cargo forklift trucks.

7 pieces of empty container handling forklift trucks,—2 pieces of Special Storage facilities.—Marine fender.

3) The invitation to' bid is only open for the suppliers from
member countries of the IBRD, Switzerland and Taiwan.

4) All bids must be accompanied by a security of 2% of the total
value of the bid.

5) Tender documents pertaining each of the above inquiry may be
purchased against remittance of US$125 each from the following
address as from September 24 1986 and the bide shall be sub-
mitted until November 24 1986 15.00 hours at the latest.

TCDD ISLETMESI GENEL MUDURLUGU,
Malzeme Dairesi Baskanligi,

Gar-Ankara. TURKEY.

Company Notices

Personal

ITSCOMMON...
OverMlMIOOpecBlelathe OniiadKhgdBwaeufleraSttekeetaiyyeeg.

rrs KILLING...
One death fee sisfadm toStrobe orHa i

IT’SDISABLING.
.moretarn 15*000AddedStates

ITSNEGLECTED...
AbootabelfafaBStmhwimeMbeyBfKatal.

IT’STREATABLE...
RCTeoflaaandsebshgtotkttreedfandemgsatly:

ofTHECHESSHEARTANDSTROKEASSOCIATION

BemexnberStrokeVictimsPlease

RegisteredCharityNa211016

TheIbeCbssb Heartand SfarafeAssooatkn, Thristocfc HoaseNarth,
IkefatackS^en,LondonWC1HBIB.TUcphuu: 01-387 3012
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ff CENTRAL- ^ SOCIETE ^
|

EUROPEAN GENERALE
INTERNATIONAL ALSACIENNE DE

BANK LTD BANQUE
$ US 30.000.000 S US 40.000.000

FLOATING RATE FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1996 NOTES DUE 1995

For Ihe six months, October For the six months, October

15, 1986 to April 14. 1987 15. 1986 to April 14, 1987

the raw of interest has been Ihe rate of interest has been

fixed at 6 1/8 % P.A. fixed at 5 15/16 % P.A.

The interest due on April The interest due on April
15, 1987 against coupon 15. 1987 against coupon

nr 2 will be S US 3096.53 nr 4- will be S US 300.17
and has been computed on and has been computed on
toe actual number of days toe actual number of days

elapsed (182) divided elapsed (182) divided
by 360. by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE ALSACIENNE

BANQUE DE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter 15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
(laeerponMdbiCMBdrt

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
Pemetml ASM CbosIIAM POMW

Stock
MEW BRUNSWICK JWLWAV^COMPANY
CALCAR^*'^Somton’railway

496
COMPANY

In w«P»ration tor the aoment of tt»
taJl-reorlr interest due January 1 1»W
on the above Stoctcs. tha transfer books
Trill cm dosad at 3-30 pm on November
as 19B6 and win be re-ooenod on
January 2 1967.

D. R. 1CEAST
Deouty Secretary

90 Finsbury Souare
London ECZA 1 DD
October 23 1986

Public Notices

ifHVtSTIGAT10W BY"THE MONOPOLIES^
AND Haags COMMISSION

Acquisition bv Trttstboue Parte pic
of cartels «nm

formerly of Hwwon Trust ptc

On October 2 1086 the Secretory of
State tor Trade end Industry referred to
ihe MonouoUes end Meraers Comm Is*ton
tor investtsadon and resort under the
ofowkms of the Fair Tradlno Act 197S
the attnisttfea by Trti*tho«i» Forte pie
oi imperial inni. Anchor Hotels. Welcome
Break Motorway service areas, ana
Happy Eater restaurants formerly or
Hanson Trust ptc.

The COPHiitSUen are reoulred to make
tltair resort by April 2 19B7. .Any person
or orvantaatkm MOtlnp to Dive Informa-
tion or views on this acquisition Mould
write •• soon K potsbu to:

The Secretary
.

Mono polio* Mid Mtoper* CApunMoa
Now Coer

.Lon£a
i
Wc2A

e
2JT

PETITION FOR CONFIRMATION OF
REDUCTION OF CAPITAL

(Perwaet to the Cwaaiaa Act 1985
Section won

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In h
Petition presented to Peak HoldIns* plC
having ttwfr rog hatred office at Abbey
Hour, J 0 Botbwefl Strutt, oirtaow, tor
confirmation of Reduction of Capitol, an
Order was pronounced bv the Inner Home
of the Court of Suction at Edlnburah on
16th October 1966 to appoint a com or
aid Petition id Bn httlnmtod on the wells
Of Court and advertisement of said Order;
and farther to allow any person claiming
tn Interest. If they Intend to show cause
wpy the prayer or die Petition should
not be granted, to kntoe Answers thereto
whhin fourteen day* after such intimation
and

""aKfcSSr BAILLIE A GIFFORD.
Sol(errors for ftotlctooers.
3 Gleofcnlia Street,
EPinburDD EH3 6YY.

PORTS AUTONOMES

NANTES—

S

AINT NAZAIRE PARIS
Public Corporations of the French

Sato Incorporated In accordance with
the law* dated Jane P., «boa ana

October 28, 195B

9% BONOS .1976.1991 OF
OSSI.OOO EACH

Numerical List,

l"»pf the series including the 4.000
bonds diawn at the fifth drawing
by lot on October 10. 1906 and
representing the entire annuity of
USS4.DOO.000 to be redeemed on
November 15, 19S6:

1SJ31 to 17-330
2 ’) of the series PrcvfousJy railed tor

redemption Including securities not
yet presented lor rrdeaiadiuu
Drawing on October 12. 1964—

Re lPdinrmnteef. Aanhr IS. 1964
2461 to 6,060

Drawing on Octobor 11. 1965—
RetmbnrsoBMnt November IS, 1905

1-SI to 2.060
6,061 to 7.126
11,129 H11.HO

Thne bonds will be redeemable
at US51.000 at FRENCH AMERICAN
BANKING CORPORATION In NEW
YORK and at Uw offices of the follow-
ing Establishments;
—BANQUE NATIQNALE DE PARIS.

BRUXELLES
-BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
[LUXEMBOURG) S.A.. LUXEM-
pniio-r
-BANQUE INTERNATIONALE 8

-BANQUE^PARIBAS.' PARIS'
TREDIT LYONNAIS. PARIS

—SOCIETE GENERALE, PARIS
—SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
BALE
Outstanding amount: USS24.000.OOa.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

MANAGEMENT
EDUCATION

AND TRAINING

on THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20 1986

The advertisement copy date will be

Thursday November 6 1986

For a pdl editorial synopsis and details of

advertising rates, please contact:

PENNY SCOTT

Tel: 01-248 8000

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ty
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

&
The Sarrwa Bank, Limited

USS Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit
No. C 00001—C 00030

Issued on November 22, 1982
MaturityNovember30, 1987
Callable November 28, 1986

Notice is here&y given in accordance with the

conditions of the above Cer tificates ofDeposit

(the "Certificates
-

) as printed on the revense of

the Certificates thatTheSanwa Bank, Limited (the

"Bank"; will prepay all outstanding Certificates

on November 28. 1986 (the “Prepayment Date"),

at their principal amount

Payment ofthe principal amount, togetherwith
accrued interesttothe Prepayment Date, wffl be

' madeon the PrepaymentDae againstpresenta-

tionandsurrender^the certificates at NewVbrfc

Branch ofTheSanwa Bank Limited,200 Park

Avenue, NewYork, NewYork 10166.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Certificates on
the Prepayment Date.

Dated atNewYbrk,this 23rdday ofOctober 1986l

GRANVILLE
GranvilleA Co. Limited
8 Lavat Lane Louden EC3R8BP

Telephone 01-821 1212
Memberof Umbra

Htah Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change dlv.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed
148 118 Ass. Brit. ind. Ord. ... 133 — 7.3 5.5 8.1 7.6
151 121 Aaa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 130 — 10.0 7.7 —
125 43 Alraprunp Group

Armitngo and Rhodes...
96 — 7.6 7.9 6.0 5.4

48 28 37xd — A2 1K4 6.2 4.7
198 108 Bardon HIM 198 — 4.8 2.3 22.5 20.6
84 42 Bray Technologist 84sd — 4.3 6.1 10.0 8.1

201 75 CCL Ordinary 98 +1 2.9 3.0 7.0 10.9
152 88 CCL 11pc Conv. Pf. ... 89 — 15.7 17.6 — —
253 80 Carborundum Ord 253 — 9.1 3-8 124 12.5
34 83 Carborundum 7.6pc Pf. 92 + 1 10.7 11.6 —
146 46 146 — 7.0 4.8 16.2 20.0
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 22*j -04 — — _

125 50 George Blair 98 -2 3.8 3.9 2-5 3.6
93 TO 93 _ 6.7 7_Z S3 8^

218 152 lnia Group 162 — 18.3 12.0 9.7 6-B
128 101 Jackson Group 128 — 6.1 4.8 8.7 7.8
377 728 James Burrough 370 — 17.0 4.6 10.4 9^
100 85 James Burrough flpcPf- 93 — 12.9 13.9 _

1035 342 Multihouse NV 790 -50 —

i

41.4 S4.0
380 260 Record Rfdgway Ord.— 379 — — —

—

6.8 11.7
100 87 Record flldgway lOpcPf

Robert Jenkins
87 — 14.1 16.2

90 32 89 -1 — — 3.9 5.6
38 78 Scnmons "A" 36 — — — _
1Z7 66 1Z7xd — B.7 4.5 7.7 7.8
370 320 Trevian Holdings ..... 322 — 7.9 2JS 6.7 8^
70 25 Unilock Holding* —...

Walter Alexander ......

68 -1 2.8 4.1 12.5 11.7
102 47 97 — b.O 5.1 9J 8^
228 190 W. S. Yeats* 1S7 — 17.4 as 19.7 21.9

UK COMPANY NEWS

ICH checked by expansion

costs and exchange rates
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

International City Holdings,

the money broking group which
was floated on the stock market
last November, yesterday

blamed expansion costs and
adverse exchange rates for

limiting pre-tax profits to

£13J.m for the year to July 31
3988.
The figure represents a 24 per

cent rise over the previous
year's £10.6m. but includes a
first-time contribution of over
£lm from IDO, tile US inter-

dealer broker acquired in April,
and a saving of over £Lm in net
interest payable because of the
proceeds of the flotation.

Hr Robin Packahaw, group
chairman, said a charge of
£500,000 had been taken against
tbe profit and loss account for
the setting up of Charles Fallen
(XDB), its UK inter-dealer

broker, and the group had also
expanded the range of money
market Instruments and curren-
cies it broked.
ICH had recently moved into

broking the dollar/yen spot and
had opened an office in Los
Angeles.

"These considerable invest-
ments have inevitably affected
last year's profits, but the bene,
fits should flow through in this

and future years,” Hr Packsbaw
said.

Another factor affecting the
results was the weakness of
sterling against the dollar.

Although ICH took action to
hedge its currency risk, it esti-

mated that exchange rates had
cost it at least film.

Group turnover rose from
£44.1m to £62-2m and operating
profit rose from £12.1m to
£13.6m. Net Interest payable

Mr Robin Packsbaw, chair,
man of ICH

fell from £L6m to £500,000.
The tax charge fell from

£1.6m to £1.2m through what Hr
Packahaw described as efficient

tax planning, so helping to lift

earnings per share from 25Jp
to 27.Sp. The dividend is 6p, as
forecast
Hr Packahaw said ICS’s

immediate priorities were to
complete its world-wide network
and to maximise profits from
the businesses it had brought
together. At the same time it

would utilise its enlarged client
base to expand its financial and
technical services group.

Referring to the departure of
ICffs managing director, Hr
Peter Saad. to join tbe manage-
ment consortiums buying out

two rival firms from hat
,
Hr

Packsbaw said his appointment
as managing director had been
to co-ordinate the group, par-
ticularly on the money broking
side.

“But in the end it- didn’t
work out and he left by mntTtni

agreement There is enormous
toing and frolng in this market
and his departure isn’t signi-
ficant or particularly unusual,”
be stated.

• comment
IGH*8 dehut at 190p last

November' looked at the time
as though it were too much too
soon, and yesterday’s dose of
173p at the end of its dis-
appointing first year on tbe
market confirmed that this
assessment was correct The
group might have done better
to leave the flotation another
year, taking its development
costs on the nose and rewarding
investors with tbe sort of per-
formance they had been en-
couraged to expect In 1986. As
it is, the virtually fiat operating
profit figure (ex-MKI) has
opened up a credibility gap that
will prove hard to bridge. The
current year's performance
ought to be a step in the right
direction, for a full year from
HKT. the pay-off from invest-
ments made last year and less
unfavourable exchange rates
should help to produce at least
£L8m. At that level a tax
charge of 15 per cent would
have the shares on a prospec-
tive p/e multiple of just over
5—a lowly figure even for this
sector, but one which reflects
the City's jaundiced view of the
stock.

New issnes help

first Charlotte
First Charlotte Assets Trust,

investment trust, lifted its net
asset value per 5p share from
lip to 13p in tiie six months
to September 30 1986.
After tax of £20,000 (£21,000)

revenue rose from £25,000 last
time to £56,000 with a per share
value at 0.07p (0.03p).

The directors said the results
reflected good performances
from a number of existing
holdings such as Flogas, Hawtal
Whiting and Goodhead Print
Group and successful involve-

ment In a number of new
issues.
They said they were confident

about the company’s long-term
future

Strong and Fisher tups

Gamar stake to 12.9%
BY DAVID GOODHART
Strong and Fisher yesterday

boosted its stake in Gamar
Booth to 12.9 per cent on the
eve of today's first dosing date
for the £20m leather industry
takeover contest.

Ur Ian Brealey of merchant
hank Hambros, representing
Strong and Fisher, said that far
more shares in Gamar could
have been acquired at just
above the cash alternative price

and added that following sound-
ings among large investors he
expected a result “in the next
fortnight”

-

The bid will first have to pass
the Office of Fair Trading which
is not expected to make Its

decision known until next week.
Gamar and its advisers Eenry

Ansbacher have put a lot of
effort into arguing the case for
a referral to the OFT. They
are arguing that the combined
company would be buying about
one-third of all sheep and lamb
skins in the UK which would
hit the smaller tanners. They
are also drawing attention to

the high level of gearing that
they claim strong and Fisher
will have to carry.

CU to pay
£19m in US
asbestosis

court case
By Mck Bunker

A US subsidiary of Commer-
cial Union, the UK composite
insurer, has settled a long-
running legal dispute by
agreeing to pay $27m
(£lSOm) over the next four

year to Manvffle Corporation,

the Colorsdebased fibre and
forest products group.
Tbe settlement wfll ter-

minate several years of US
litigation between ManvUle
»»»d Commercial Union. The
dispute arose from asbestosis-

related claims by ManvUle
against Commercial Union in-
surance policies dating baek
to the 1930s.

Hr John IAnboura, a Com-
mercial Union, executive
director, said in London that
the payments would have no
Impact on Commercial
Union's results. The company
had substantial reinsurance
cover «nd other previsions
agminw by MsnVUle.
Manvifle originally sued

gome 27 insurers in 1986,

when it faced huge claims for
damages from asbestosis vic-

tims. Hi 1982. the weight of
rtflims forced Mauville to file

for protection under Chapter
11 of the US bankruptcy
code.
The settlement with Com-

mercial Union is subject to a
US bankruptcy court approv-
ing Manville’s Chapter 11 re-

organisation plan. If approved,
the 327Jim will be paid in
four instalments due to start
either next July or five days
after coart approval of Man-
ville’s reorganisation plan,
whichever Is the later date.
ManvQle has now settled 21

out of its 27 claims agaipst
insurers.

IMI purchase
tmt, metals and engineer-

ing group, has bought
McKinnon Nkfcolls, Aus-
tralian maker of pneumatic
and hydraulic cylinders, for
A8345m <£L33m).
The purchase from Wormald

International, maria a
farther expansion of Oil’s
fluid power division. The
company earlier this year
acquired Martonair Inter-
national, valve manufacturer,
in an £8ta agreed bid.
McKinnon Nkholls also

distributes Imported fluid
power, process control and
autftmiirtlvn - -

Today,jwhen others promise- • m

International
Investment
Banking

in today's diverae and changing financial world, you need a part-

nerwho can workwith you ragaitfless ofyour direction. One with

multiple-market coverage and a broad range of services.

IBJ can offer you a fuB spectrum of investment-banking

services wQfidwida Our highly integrated network of independent
offices and subsidiaries is providing corporate and aistitutional

clients with everything from innovative financing to investment

management, mergers and acquisitions, project financing and

IBJ gives you more than just our word

Innovative approaches to your capitalneeds
IBJ is continuallyseeking and developing new financial tech-

niques and instruments—suchasswaps,note issuance revolving

underwriting and multi-option faculties—to help you rase funds
mare efficiently, improve investment returns and generally stay

ahead of ever-changing financial requirements.

Serving clients In this way, IBJ International limited, for

example, foe London-based merchant-banking ami of IBJ, has
significantly expanded its rote in the primary market. In 1985, it

acted as book runner/sole arranger for 11 issues and co-lead

manager for 31 issues in the Eurobond market
Since we are also one of the world's major international loan

syndicators, our financing advice is both comprehensive and
without bias.

The loader In the Tokyo financialmarket
IBJ has foe experience and depth you need for optimum

performance In the Japanese market As Japan's pioneer In long-

term financing, we've been helping corporations to raise capital

here for over80 years. Moreover, as the underwriter of over99%
ofJapanese government-guaranteed bonds, and foe top commis-
sioned bar* forJapanese corporate bonds* our knewtfedge of this

market is unparalleled. That iswhy cBents continually ask us for
Information and advice before and during price negotiations for

a now issue.

We played 8 crude) role in establishing Japan's market for

foreign bonds in 1970. We’ve regularly dominated as lead-

commissioned bank for Samurai bondsever since. (In ‘865, 1BJ's

share was 46.6% based on amount) Nowthaithe market is open
for direct financing in other currencies, such as US$, more and
more International clients ere taking advantage of ourdepth and
expertise to diversify their sources of funds.

Investmentmanagement
Through advice and management, IBJ helps investors arrive at

appropriate strategies for their specific objectives in markets

throughout the world.

VWre also wall-positioned to connectyou to Japan's wraith of
Investment opportunities. Drawing on our deep understanding of

the capital market as well as on the fact thst IBJ, while itsaff fully

independent, does bustoesswfthmemberafrom aB ofJapan's large

industrial groups, we're able to promise fun neutrality and the

broadest possible Investment coverage.

An acknowledged leader in international finance and industrial

developmentwith a strong presence tn thegrowing capital martofa,

IBJ hasthe flexfafllty. foepower, and the expertise to defivarsound,

economical strategies custom-teaored to your own unique

requirements.

IBJ
INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
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APPOINTMENTS

Jeff Benson to become
chairman of 600 Group
Mr Jeff Benson will succeed

Sir Jack WcUluga as chairman
of THE 600 GROUP on April L
Mr Benson haa been a non-
executive director of Tbe 600
Group since June 1983 and was
appointed vice chairman in
1984. He Is a deputy chairman
of National Westminster Back,
a director of National West-
minster Bank USA, deputy
chairman of foe supervisory
board of Deutsche Westminster
Bank and chairman of tbe
Export Guarantees Advisory
Council.

*
Mr CeUn Langley has joined

COSTAIN as engineering and
construction marketing and busi-

ness development director from
SGB group where he held board
appointments responsible for
three principal divisions.

*
Hr James Cockeram has been

appointed marketing director of

GRANTS OF ST JAMES’S from
January l. Be joins from Vine
Products and WUteways where
he was marketing manager. Hr
Ian «""!», previously market-
ing director, Isas become market-
ing director of European Cellars,

parent company of Grants at St
James’s.

Tbe senior management team
for tbe new NORWICH AND
PETERBOROUGH BUILDING
SOCIETY has been announced, to

take effect from October 31
when tbe new society wifi, be
formed by a merger between foe
Norwich Bufldtog Society and
foe Peteihoroagh Building
Society. Chairman of foe new
society will be Mr Bob Sutton,
currently dhadrmen of Norwich
Building Society, and foe chief
executive will be Mr Martin
Armstrong, currently general
manager of Peterborough Build-
tog Society. Mr Albert Catt,
currently acting general manager
of Norwich BuS<£ng Society, wfll
be secretary of foe new society.

Hr Xin Ward and Mr Ken Beaton
will be joint general managers.

ir

Mr J. A. de Havill&nd and Mr
R. 9L O- Stanley have resigned
from the board of FRIENDS*
PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE. Hr
XL F. Doerr has resigned from
the board of UK Provident bat.
continues as a member of the
institution's general manage-
ment. Hr R S. BlgneU, foe
appointed actuary of UK Provi-

dent. has been appointed to the
board of the institution.

Mr Martin. Shears has been
appointed managing director of
A5TLETSAND PEARCE (STER-
LING).

^
Hr Stephen Neal, who recently

joined MCGRAW-HILL BOOK
COMPANY (UK) as managing
director, has been appointed
group vice president for UK,
urope, Africa and foe Middle

East He now has responsibility
for Ml book company operations

in these areas, and remains as
managing director of the UK

book company. In addition, be
becomes responsible for foe UK-
based training company. Before
jcdndng McGraw-Hill. Mr Neal
was managing director of Pfonan
Publishing.

*
Mr C. G. Copland has been

appointed finance director of
STEPHENSON CLARKE INDUS-
TRIAL FUELS, a oubsMiaty of
Powell Duffryn. Mr Copland,
who joined foe company last
January, remains company
secretory.

Mr John A. Annltt has been
appointed a joint managing
director of LA3NG MANAGE-
MENT CONTRACTING respons-
ible far Ms international activi-
ties, in addition to bis role as
managing director of John Latog
International. Hr Stuart J.
Doughty becomes managing
director of the UK civil engin-
eering division of JLC. Hr
Anthony Wastkowskl has been
appointed chief estimator for
John Latog Construction.

Hr Christopher Allanson has
been appointed chief executive
officer of foe PRICE & PIERCE
GROUP. Formerly with foe ITM
Group and John Holt he takes
over from chairman and chief
executive officer, Hr Hugh
Gilbert, who wfll continue as
chairman until bfs retirement
next March.

Tbe foilowing will be admitted
to the partnership of ARTHUR
YOUNG from November 1: Mr
Laurence Bard (corporate ta*,

London); Hr Peter Curtis (audit,
London); Hr Kha Hayward
(audit, Luton);. Hr David
London); Hr Ian Hunter (tax,
Edinburgh); Mr Hark Molyneux
(business services group,
Cardiff); Hr Hark PaUos (insolv-

ency, Cambridge); Mr Andrew
Pollock (business services group,
London); Mr John Headman (In-
solvency, Glasgow); Hr Ashok
Shah (tax, Luton); and Mr Colin
Warner (expatriate tax, London).

DIXONS GROUP has made foe
following appointments; Hr
Danny Churchill as purchasing
director for Dixons limited. He
was sales and marketing director
for Sanyo. Mr Bob Gavaghan will
be joining Dixons Financial
Services as commercial director.

He was main board director for
marketing; buying and produc-
tivity at Fine Fare. Hr Malcolm
Sevren has been promoted to
marketing' director of Dixons
Financial Services after two.
years as marketing director of

Dixons Calour Laboratories. Hr
Kalcohn Alden has joined as
marketing director of Dixons
Colour Laboratories. Previously
be was marketing director at

GruOvrfcks. Mr Ketfo Hesdron
Is joining Master-care as spares
director.

^
Dr Am A. Denton and Mr S-

K. Morgan have been appointed
chairman mid chief executive

respectively of NOBLE DENTON
& ASSOCIATES.

Wm Sinclair lifts
i

profits to
William Sinclair Holdings,

which earlier this year sold its

agricultural seeds business to

Tflij
iftriai Chemical Industries for

a little over £5m, raised its

198&86 profits by .£118,000 to

£1.51in pre-tax;

The final dividend of this

USM stock is being stepped up
from 3.8p to 4-5p. malting a
total of 6-lSp (5.25p) net per

35p share. A scrip issue on a
pne-for-five basis is also pro-

posed.
The year to June 80, 1986,

saw bank and other interest

charges fail by £70,000 to
£194,000. Tax, however,
accounted for £464,000 this time
compared with previous credits

of £121,000.

Net profits emerged at
£687.000 (£1.15m), equal to
warnings of 14£p (24B7p) per
25p share. There was an extra-

ordinary credit of £1.48m
(£17.000 debit) being princi-

pally a surplus on foe disposal

of the agricultural seeds busi-

ness.
In Hay, at foe time of foe

sale, foe directors said they had
decided on expansion of foe

garden leisure market.
In agreeing to sell Sinclair

McGill, a leading UK seed mar-
keting company, they had
recognised that to compete in
the future in the heavily re-

searched area of plant biotech-

nology would have been beyond
the existing resources of foe
group.
Turnover for foe year totalled

£24.19m (£24.44m). Profits be-

for interest and tax (£1.35m,
against fl.3m) broke down as

to horticulture and leisure

£592.000 (£557,000) and agricul-

tural seeds and mezchanting
(now discontinued) £753,000
(£740.000).

Retained profits worked
through at £l-87m (£0-89m), in-

creasing net asset value per
share from £102 to £2.07.

B&C purchase aimed as

a base for acquisitions
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR .

British and Commonwealth
Shipping (B. and C), the trans-
port and financial servicesS headed by Hr John

is moving into foe field

of advertising mid design con-
sultancy with foe purchase of
a 24 per cent stake in Wood
Brigdale, Nlsbet and Robinson.
The aim is to use Wood Brig-

dale as the base for acquisitions
in wwnmnniwififliw business,
possibly leading to a public
flotation for the- company in
1987.
Wood Brigdale is a London-

based advertising agency and
design group. Founded in 1969,
its chairman is Mr John Wood,
who is deputy chairman of
Republicans Abroad, foe US
political group for American
expatriates.

It specialises in corporate and

financial advertising and
includes Boston Trust, Citicorp
and Mitsui among its clients.

Wood Brigdale has a strong
balance sheet with a large net
cash position but it gave no
figures.

Mr Gunn said: "There is a
tremendous opportunity to build
a top-level consultancy group
that specialises in communica-
tions and related services."

There are parallels with foe
growth of Abaco. a company
which has acquired a series of
professional partnerships in the
property and personal finance

area over the past three years.

B&C has steadily increased its

shareholding in Abaco, which
already has a Stock Exchange
quotation, to 27.4 per cent.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, maim,
factoring output (1900-100); «nglinterring orders (1980-100); retail
ales volume (1980—100); retail sales value 0900-100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leasers) and ntiWIlut vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.
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BUSINESS LAW

'AWL

By CELIA HAMPTON
shoi

" I CANNOT define an elephant,
but Z know one when I see if
Fraud Is itself an elephant, and
it has espoused another, “ dis-

Law-mnkers, judges and
writers like these elephants be-

•

cause the common juryman can
be expected to grasp the idea
easily and mould it to the cur-
rent moral mood. Their function
is to draw the tine between dis-

honourable conduct, for which
the retribution may be a liability

to pay damages, and fraud,
for which the retribution Is

prison.
The Theft Act provides two

important crimes— theft and
obtaining by deception-—and a
range of others capable of deal-
ing with fraud. The intention
was to draft the Act in simple
language within the ordinary
person's concept of stealing; etc.

This, not unpredictably, has not
been borne out by experience of
its working.
Another simple offence—con-

spiracy to defraud—necessarily
involves two or more people,
but has great potential to curb
unacceptable conduct
On top of these is a battery

of statutory offences, such as
insider dealing, which meticu-
lously and at great length define
conduct that merits prosecution
and punishment but does not
come within the common dis-
honesty of basic fraud.
However, the impact of many

of these on behaviour is not
always striking: Prosecution
needs society's support, and the
results on insider dealing speak
for themselves. Of 04 cases re-
ferred to government since 1980,
-only five had been prosecuted
by March 1986. The Stock Ex-
change has been vigilant, but
the public will, as expressed in
the public purse, has not been
roused. The US Securities and
Exchange Commission has a
whole division devoted to this
matter alone, but the SEC costs
the US taxpayer a lot of money.
There is no doubt, even In

the City, that the impending
tumult is likely to give a great
many opportunities for unac-
ceptable conduct and a good few
for fraud proper.

Vigilant enforcement and a
vigorous law are both impera-
tive. The law can be more than
a safety net. It can guide com-
mercial practices and promote
honesty, not merely catch the
malefactor once the harm is

done.
The Government, Parliament

and tiie City itself have not
given the change-over time or
a fair chance. The result must
he confusion.
The technology of fraud has

outstripped the comprehension

of tiie ordinary lawyer. .
The

civil law is slow to adapt. Basics

of electronic - funds
.

transfer

(who pays what, when, to

whom?) remain opaque.

Some problems wW un-
doubtedly be resolved, probably
quite soon, when there is the

first serious collapse. New .areas

of conflict of interest for in-

stance in a firm offering its

own wares for sale to clients it

is supposed to be advising im-
partially, will challenge, a law
concerned in a .gentlemanly
way with agents accounting for

secret profits. What can.it have
to say about selling the shares
in a new issue before any
shares exist? Will the City’s

trade bodies’ rulebooks, which
will have some legal force in
disputes, provide the necessary
law codes? This is an odd form
of legislation. Without serious
thought, the law could come to
be seen as either ingenuous or
irrelevant.
The apparent lack of prepara-

tion is alarming. The speed of
passing the relevant -measures
must preclude sensible analysis

before they become law. Would
a constitutional provision to

allow bills like the Financial
Services BiS to be held oyer in

their current state to the next
parliamentary session be such
an abomination?
The criminal law has more

need of certainty even than the
civil law. Earlier this month
the Government gave the go-
ahead for new enforcement
machinery—the Serious Fraud
Office—and procedural im-
provements.
How fit is the ordinary man’s

criminal law to take it on? It

was recently helped tor a House
of Lords ruling*, cancelling its

own 1984 ruling which had set

up an absurd technicality about
hot charging a conspiracy to
defraud when a conspiracy to

commit some other offence, how-
ever trivial, could be proved.
This had defeated prosecutions
for major frauds. “It is so
important to appreciate that
judicial language has no legis-

lative force,* said Lord Bridge.

The development of fraud
law in Canada has been
explored in a helpful bookt

g
uWished this summer. The
upreme Court’s formulation of

fraud In powerful but easily

understood terms grew out of
the law which Canada shares
with England. The concepts are
common, but the Canadian wins
at tiie moment on clarity.

The underlying Canadian
law has an advantage in the
Criminal Code which, since

1948, has provided an offence,

which may be done alone, for
.anyone “who, by deceit; false-

hood or other fraudulent means
. - . defrauds the public or any
person, whether ascertained or
not of any property, money or
valuable security.” The second
half of the section applies
similar criteria to “affecting the
public market price of stocks,

shares, merchandise or any-
thing that is offered for sale

to the public.”
The case involved a takeover,

funded by the target company’s
assets, which replaced the target
company's blue-chip stock port-

folio with a much more specula-
tive investment in another com-
pany. This acquisition was not
treated as fraud, and the court
did not treat as decisive the fact

that the defendants used the
target company’s assets to

acquire it. Takeovers often in-

volve complex money move-
ments.

If corporate funds are put at

risk, there must be a legitimate
. business reason for it, con-
sidered from the company’s
point of view. If the risk is for

personal ends, there is likely

to be fraud.

Fraud involves dishonesty
and deprivation. Deprivation
does not necessarily entail

actual economic loss. It can be
prejudice or the risk of pre-
judice to economic interests. An
asset at risk has a lower value
than an asset not at risk, so

the deprivation can be finan-

cially measured.
The case is not inconsistent

with English law and the
clarity Is compelling.

M
Dis-

honesty” means, roughly, con-

duct which ordinary people
would recognise as discredit-

able since it is contrary to

straightforward honourable
Honlings.

But there is still room for

despair. In July 1988$ the
Court of Appeal ruled that

using a cheque card dis-

honestly when there is not
enough money in the account to

cover the cheque cannot be
theft It was not an assumption
of the rights of the bank, and

so not an appropriation of

another’s property, but it

merely gave the payee a con-

tractual right to be paid by the

bank. So much for simple
jpngimge.
The judges could also try to

come nearer to common men's
hiking. In another context

— bankruptcy — Mr Justice

MilleU§ ruled that, when a

credit company folds up, the
unpaid supplier cannot go for

payment to .the cardholder

direct if the cardholder’s obli-

gation to pay the company bad
not matured at the time of the

insolvency: the filling station

could not get money for the

petrol “sold” on the card, and

the driver got a free tankful of

petrol. What was remarkable
about this unfortunate finding

—

based on the timing ef the

various contracts—was that the

judge reached his conclusion
because, in his view, this con-

formed to the general public

understanding. He should per-

haps take a walk out of the

Chancery Division into the

Strand to see how many people

would agree. He might not like

the ones who did.

Clear perception of the under-

lying principles is what
_

Is

needed. Over-precise definition

deepens obscurity.

The elephant is “a huge
quadruped of the pachydermate
order, having long curving

ivory tusks and a prehensile

proboscis.” Pachydermata are
“ an order of mammalia in

Cuvier's classification (now dis-

carded) consisting of the hoofed
or ungulate quadrupeds which
do not end with cud, such as

the elephant . . But how

;

long ib “ long,” and how big is

“ huge? The “ proboscis ”

itself is defined as “an ele-

phant’s trunk ”—and so on. It

is not helpfuL

•a IT Cooks (1BBB) 2 AEH 985.

t J Douglas Ewart. "Criminal Fraud
{Carswell}. The Supreme Court can
Is R if Olan 1 1378

)

2 SCR 1175.

t R v Nawabl (7906; 3 AER 102.
.

§ Ra Charge Card Servlets. FT Com-
mercial Law Reports. Juna 18 19B6.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES SURVEY
on December 5, 1986

The following subjects wffl be covered:
' Equipment Products
Management Geography

Customers
All editorial comment should be addressed to the Survey’s

Editor. A fun editorial synopsis and information about: adver-

tising can be obtained from Robin Ashcroft, Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3865. or your usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Buyinga Brother typewriter
is highlyrecommended.

Recently Britain's onlyconsumer report onbusiiiess equipment and services -

•What toBuy for business’ - tested 178 office typewriters.

They examined prices, features and running costs and shortlisted twelve Best

Buys. Noless'than five ofthem were Brothers. Hadn’t you betterbuy one?

brother
Thefutureatyourfingertips.

tWPT.T MOTHER OFFICEEQUIPMENT DIVISION,JONES + BROTHER. SHEPLEY SE. AUDEN5HAW MANCHESTER MMJflD
TH^PHONEWfl-SM 653LTELEX: 669092.TELECOMGOLD: 79.JAB01&LONDONSHOWROOM: 83EUSION ROAD,LONDON NW1
TELEPHONE. UM JJU i

jj'lDUSTRIES (UK) ITU,WREXHAM, CLWYD,N WALES.
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To keep one step aheadin themoney
market, youneed accurateinformation
and you need it fast. Hexagon^
HangkongBank’s corporate electronic

banking system, brings instantlyto your

screen the current state of both local and
intpmarinnal markets.

Hexagon will keep yon informed on
Foreign Exchange rates (spot and
forward), Gold Prices, Leading and

Deposit rates. Stock Market indices and

prices, Currency Notes and Demand Draft

rates. Information from the world’s major

financial centres is constantly updated

so that you can react quickly and

appropriately as market conditions dictate.

Ofcourse. Hexagon also allows you to

control your domestic and global financial

affairs, with complete security, right from,

your office.

Hexagon is state-of-the-art corporate

eketronk banking, from the

HongkongBank group, one of the world's

major financial institutions. With over

1,200 offices in 55 countries.

To find out more about Hexagon and how
it can help your company, contact the

Hexagon Centre at: 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2LA, United Kingdom.

Teh (01) 638-2366 or your nearest branch

of the HongkongBank group.

Hexagon.
Puts the power ofthe bank

in your hands.

HongkongBank
T1W» Htvngbrma omlOwii^wi RanMiigOirpnmHfyn

Marfae Midland Rank * Hongkong Bank of

Cauda •HongkongBank ofAnstnAa
The British Bank of Ok Middle East

HaagSeng Barit. limited • Wanfley limited

CONSOLIDATEDASSETSAT31 DECEMBER 1985
EXCEED US569 BIU40N,
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Palm oil prices leap in

London, Kuala Lumpur
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR AND JOHN BUCKLEY IN LONDON QOClltTICllKPALM oil prices, which have* fortnight. Widespread earlier however, by a persistent flurry

recently been recovering from claims that price manipulation of contract repurchasing by A UK parliamentary select com-

MPs renew
call for

tin crisis

documents

LONDON
MARKETS

the historic lows tb
spring, have risen
ringgit per tonne week for the
first time this year.

ey hit last at origin was the only culprit Philippine coconut oil shippers mittce yesterday stepped up Its

above 700 seem to have lost credence. after a prolonged shortage of pressure for information about
The turnaround has been copra. As the coconut oil price the events leading up to the

fuelled revised output leapt from $810 a tonne towards collapse of the tin market,
Crude palm oil for delivery figures from Malaysia, the lar> $400, palm oil refiners boosted writes our Commodities Staff.

this month closed yesterday jn gest producer. Production in

Kuala Lumpur at 720 ringgit, the peak September-to-Novem-
their fob price, wide
as the international

agarded The Commons trade and
icbmark industry committee said it

on strong buying interest—par- ber season had been expected for the vegetable oil export would demand a list of docu-
ticularly from India, which is in some quarters to reach a new trade.
traditionally the biggest buyer record of well over 500,000
—and a surge of short-covering tonnes per month, but this has

meats from the Bank of Eng

activity.

Consumer reactions will be land to try to determine when
crucial over the next few the Bank first knew a crisis

weeks, according to Malaysian was brewing. The move came
In Europe, palm reached a 470.000 tonnes per month traders, who predict that con- after the committee heard evi-

ten-month high yesterday morn- owing to heavy rains and low tLnued Indian purchases could deuce from officials on the
lng of $330 per tonne, com- usage of fertiliser.

pared with a low of $180 in
August.

Reports that this year's US
soyabean crop Is likely to be

posh palm oil to 800 ringgit Bank's role in talks with the UK
However, bear factors which Government and the London

some traders say are being Metal Exchange in the period
This is considerably better only marginally bigger than overlooted, include the fact before the suspension of tin

news for plantation companies, last year’s have also helped to that Malaysia's palm oil stocks trading in October 1985.
many of which have been hard Improve sentiment. Traders in
hit by the depression in the Europe say that origin stocks of
palm oil market, than has been pahn oil, which reached record

—at about 750,000 tonnes—are
still huge by historical

The committee also said it

was demanding a memorandum

seen for some time. levels early this year, were also
In Europe, traders have been thought to have faHen by about for a record of at least fL5m

standards, while its total out- from the Bank describing what
put this year remains on course advice it had given to the Gov-

watching the rocketing price 200,000 tonnes.
with incredulity over the past They say the fuse was lit.

tonnes compared
year’s 42m.

Nicaragua sues Standard Fruit

for $35m over banana deal
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

NICARAGUA has filed a $35Jm Investment Corporation (Opic), taking the step because its
damages suit against the Stan- which had given the company Nicaraguan operations were un-
dard Fruit Company of the US, coverage against such an profitable, the Minister said.
Mr Jaime Wheelock. the eventuality. Only later, he added, did theMr Jaime Wheelock, the eventual*
country's Agricultural Reform The N
Minister, has announced. manding
The suit, lodged at the San the con

Francisco District Court, alleges bought i

that the fruit multinational uni- maining
laterally withdrew from its with Mai
Nicaraguan operations In 1982, anas allej

less than two years after signing paid for
a deal to buy all Nicaragua's $5.9m in
banana output for five years. Mr Wheel
Standard Fruit has argued Nicaraj

The Nicaraguan suit is de- company claim it had been ea-
rnending $28.5m for bananas propriated and ask for insur-
the company would have ance payment from Opic.
bought during the three re- The Sandinlsta Governs
maining yearn of its contract has assembled a team
with Managua, illm for ban- Nicaraguan lawyers to i

anas allegedly shipped but not the case, and has retained

eminent in negotiations setting

np the sixth International Tin
Agreement.

• THE COMMODITY Exchange
of New York (Comex) has won
the approval of the Commodity

|

Futures Trading Commission '

for it to trade futures in Grade
:

One copper, the principal grade
produced and consumed around
tiie world. Initially the ex-

change plans to offer an in-

creased premium for Grade
One copper within its existing
contract and only if this

attracts sufficient supplies into

its depleted stocks will it intro-

duce a separate contract for

Grade One. Cornea's copper

Mocks have fallen from 300,000

tonnes a year ago to just under

THE UPWARD trend in
coffee futures prices was
halted yesterday afternoon
after the Brazilian Coffee In-
stitute (1BC) announced that

it was not making farther
purchases of coffee on the
world market at present to
supplement this year's
drought-hit crop. The an-
nouncement made an immed-
iate impact on the market
and the January futures posi-
tion, which had climbed to
£2,279 a tonne, closed only
£18,50 np on balance at
£L217.50 a tonne. Mr Paolo
Gradano, the IBC president,
said the institute was assess-
ing the situation and could
make further purchases if
necessary. ** Bat for the time
being we are not doing any-
thing," he added. He said
Brazil had purchased about
6004)00 bags (60 kgs each) of
coffee on the London market,
which will go to IBC stocks in
Brazil. Dealers said this con-
firmation that the coffee will
be shipped to Brazil should
give routers more confidence
to make purchases, as pre-
viously some had been wor-
ried that Brazil might dump
its purchases back onto the

INDICES
BEUTEHS
Oct. "MjOct. tt^^ttr^oiVaarago

1074,8 lirea.l ] lB4g.fi ‘ 1701.8

(Bate September 18 1531-100)

DOW JONES
Dow l Oct
Jones II

"oST'i mui rear
10

f
ago ago

Spot •1S3.9818I.S7, -
Flit USI.E9Ul.3a —ft |191.67 U 129, — ,11829

(Bnar Daeambirsi 1831 -100)~

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otbaiwfae stand.

Qotsa +or Mpnttl
1500 - age

LWE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

bbconut cPfiuOSseby T^TlaiffijSS
Palm Malayan jwiQv .UZg-jgMg
Copra (PfiliT jlWfiO "7+50 JIto~
Soyabaan (UJ.) ISlBBy i_ Ijlftfl

GRAINS
(Unofficial +or I Barley Fpt. JanJfilll.lH l—O.l Hfil 10,60know (PJIU) — wish/Low Malta ^£144.60 -O.S (£154.00

* par toruia rut. JanJeuojie 1-junGsiii.oo

US MARKETS
THE VOLATILITY of the
coffee market remained
untempered in an erratic

session, with firm initial gains
of over 2c in the leading

December position following a
strong London drawing in the

morning being accelerated by
stops to push the market just

short of the 189c per pound
level, reposts Heinold. How-
ever, reports that the DSC
president had declared that
Brad would not be active as
a buyer to the Immediate
future put paid to speculation
from certain quartern and
encouraged some quick eV*
to a market which had tended
to be thin in the first Instance.
Values settled Juft marginally
below previous closing leva’s

alt JW3L58e, having escaped a
determined tost of 170c, to
leave onlookers as Miploni
as ever as to immediate move-
ment forecasts. Sugar found
very good sapper* for most of
the session, reaching a high
of 7.10c ner wrand at one

I

nehtf to the March position,
before manatee selling' interest
towards (he dose after the
market dipped below 7c
caused many larse stops to

be activated. Values settled

4 points from the low at 6.74c,

a net loss of IS potato on the
dav, although analysts were
ritQl generally frfeodlv
towards the technical— if not
fundamental — prospects for
a sustained recovery.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 10, oants/lfa

COFFEE "C" S7.E0P lb. BMO/fc

T7ZJSS 1792 170JO 17246
170.17 176.50 IStffi 171A3

’if l

171JO 170.00 IBSJO 172.00
172.00 175JO 169.50 173.00
171JS 17S.DD 174J0 17240
171.00 175.00 178,00 172.25

March 170.50 173JO 172JP 170.25

ORANGE JUICE 1SJMO ft, centa/fb

Nov 11E.B0 116-W 114JO ViM
JOT 117JO TU.5Q 170.15 117.00
Marefa 117.70 118.70 117.10
May 1 10-00 118.90 118.00

Jt*y 118JS 118.50 118JO
Sept 118.95 — —
Nov 119JB — —
Jot 11825 — —
March USAS — —
PLATINUM SO troy ox. thru* ok

117.70 118.70 117.10 ITTJO
118-00 118.90 118.00 118.60

118JS 118.50 118JQ 11S.8S

Cion High Low
Oct 5B7.0 697.0 990 0
Doe 602.0 —

692JI 6040 690J)
April 5S6J B3J7.6 8B6.0

July 601.1 812.0 601 .0

Oct 605.6 617-0 017.0

Jan 810.1 010.0 610.0

HEATING OIL
42J00D US gotten*, «m»/US gallon*

Nov
Latest
41.40 M Low

41JS
Dec 42.65 43.90 42-58
Jan 44.00 46.10 43.70
Frt» 44.70 45.80 4440
Marefa 43.50 44 43.60
April 42.50 42.45 42j46
May 41>W 41.90 41.70

SUGAR WORLD .. ,1,
..

112.000 lb, osnta/Tb

mow Low
Jan 6.40 840
Marofa B.74 7.10 6-70
Ntoy 6^3 890
July 7-08 7M 7.07
Sapt 7.19 —
Oct 7J0 7.80 7JS
Jon 7.63 —
March 74J3 — —

No. 8 Hard Win

OTHERS
'

* '-"-I

Official dosing (am): Cash 817.5-8
(817-8),t hree months 629.6-30 (828- Cotton Alrtd.
BJ), settlement 818 (818). Final Kerb aas Oil Deo.
dosa: 828 .5-9. Turnover: 14,625 Rubber (Hilo)

paid for, and an additional cervices of the US law firm
$5.9m in unspecified damages, Reichler Applebaum.

The Sandinlsta Government 85,000 tonnes. Only about five

is assembled a team of per cent of the present stock is

icaraguan lawyers to fight in Grade One metal,

e case, and has retained the 9 JAPAN imported 1,107 kgs

COPPER

CIom Hipfa Low Prov
51 SO 51-90 51 JK) 51^6
52.06 SLOG 52.0G 62.10
S2JE 62.40 ippn 62.10
52JO 52JB 52-30 62.16
62-66 S2JBB 52.55 52.49
52-00 52-60 52.80 62JS
53.06 53US6 53.06 52-90

53JS 63JS 63JS 63.10m w 53-36 63-35 53.20
53.55 53.55 63 63JO

banana output for five years. Mr Wheelock said. Co-defendants In the case
Standard Fruit has argued Nicaragua would present will be Standard Fruit’s

that it was expropriated, and documents in which Standard parent companies, Castle and
Is currently claiming 33m in Fruit explained at the time Cook and toe Standard Fruit
insurance from Overseas Private of its withdrawal that it was Steamship Company.

Brazil to cut beef exports

per cent of the present stock is

in Grade One metaL
• JAPAN imported 1,107 kgs

of gold from China last month,

its first purchases of the metal

.

from the communist republic

for at least 14 years, according

to Finance Ministry, reports

Reuter from Tokyo.
• the US may impose counter-

vailing duties on flower im-

ports from Colombia. Canada,

Costa Rica, Ecuador, Israel, the

Netherlands and Peru If a
second investigation confirms

the Commerce Department’s
conclusion, announced this

Jneffia'll + or
dou — High/Low

* Unquoted, t For 75 lb Saak, a Cants
a pound. * Canon outlook, y Nov-Dac.
wOatrNm. vDk. xJsnJeb. z D*c-
Jan.

10 tonne*. S/tonpe

for -CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, cOTte/jb

CIom High Law
PM 57-67 S7.62 67.10—— Fab 56.00 64.06 56.45Fm April 56.72 56.85 66AS

61^6 Juiui 50.37 56.52 56.25
S-W August 65.25 6625 5620Mm 64.40 64JO
52.40 UVE HOGS 30AH lb. cema/ib
tt-flS CIom High Law

Doe SI.96 52-20 5146
m-10 Fsb 4922 49.50 4840
g-» April 44nS 45X0 43.87
m^O fynw 47.12 47.17 46.45

July 48.72 46.8S 46,40—— August 43.70 45.70 46.10f* 43JE 43.36 4247
2*2 43.15 43-36 43.15

Low Prow
SUS 52.10
48JM 49JO
4347 44.65
46.46 46JS
46,40 46.76
46.10 45.25
4247 4320
43.15 43.17

PORK BflllES 38.000 lb. cente/lb

Cash
3 months

Official dailqg
(924-4.5). teres months 848,5-
8.5), aattlament 924.5 (924.4).
Kerb doso: 9514-2.

“standartfl
“

J5 [9631048

Cash 924-4.5
948,5-8 (948-
24.9). Final

COFFEE
Daster buying of tha nearby posi-

tions forced priesa to now wsskly
highs, reports Drexel Burnham Lambsrt.

Pm 2075 2065 2075

COPPER ZS.OQO lb, canta/lb

Class Hlab low

Close Hrnh
Fab 67.57 87-95 68.69
nssrofa 68.82 68 80 66-55
May mas 88.85 65-56
July maj 66-66 64.60

62.90 53-00 62.30

Despite urn profit-taking In tha early
afromnon prices remained steady until

on on MAIZE 5.000 bu mfn, conta/Ed-Tb bushoi^ Ib06-7 U-eWariXW
month. Uo-2 U.»940,0484 SmSflSZSTo

1 by the IBC president that Brazil wpuld
Official closing (am): Cash B03.5-4 maka no further rebuna purehaaaa In

(XKL5). tfaroa months 329-30 (826-7). 1110 M» r urnl>

HMD Bae
Match 60OT 6030 60.70 mas anarch
May. 61JS 61.36 81JS 61.10 May
July 51.50 81.60 61.56 61.35 July
Sap* 61.76 61-90 61.76 81.60 Sapt
Dm 62JM — — 82.15 Doc
Jon 82-46 — — 6230 Marefa

COTTON 50.000 lb, cW/lta
'

0OVAI
CIom High Low hw cantM^

Dm 47.75 48JZ0 *7-*2 47-92
Match 48J0 48.75 4SJ» 48-62 Nov
May 48.82 48.06 sane aa.io jm
July - 4BJ6 46JIB 49-25 46.40 Marefa
Oct BDJ32 SOJB 50.50 6IL66 MayDm 60J» 51.17 8DJ» B1 -25 July
March 51-35 —» -r- 61.62 Annus
March 48.52 — — RMS Boot

(903-3J), throa months 829-30 (826-7).
aattlamont 904 (903J9). US Producor
prfcaa 62.50-68 cants per lb. Total
turnover: 2&400 tonnes.

61.35 July
81.60 Sapt

eofTtt"
l

Y<^"f,^r+®r
I

BY 1VO DAWNAY IN SAO PAULO conclusion, announced this

BRAZILIAN BEEF exports are markets, and even. In some that, if voluntary slaughtering, from
expected to fall by up to 80 per. cases, substantial shares of the based on the “ gentlemen's “““tries 31X5

-g - -
LEAD

cent this year as a consequence
of shortages on the domestic
martlet, the Association of

world contractual penalties.

Problems of supply within

agreement" reached recently,
which allows price rises to sup-
pliers, do not improve within

government subsidies in viola-

tion of US trade law. The
Department is scheduled toSn Me^T^rt^ make its final determination by

(AMEC) has announced. tial roundups will have to be January 5^ _ ..
Sxt year touT ^es of

^ some 250^)00 tonnes already

520j000 2es earned tta
«tntrv a «»e EEC. Argentina, and

tial round-ups will have to be
ordered.
**

Part of toe surge In Brazilian

UnigMcr. A continued shortfall £22? ‘SL,»Jrt,22!E!L2

^

tial contribution to the $12bn ^ "dauehterine earlier'” "this niarked rise in employment
trade- surplus. The crisis in GoSSent to levels across the countiy. which
the beef supply tor the home *ue Hrastic Df ordering ^ bought many more citizens
market, caused by a boom in

“e “Xf up to the earatags level where
consumer spending, restocking

enforced Mrfscatior^nf Ure beef can becomes regular com-
by farmers and other factors, tS their diet Though
last month provoked the Govern- countrv

m fanM “** some recovery in the Brazilian
ment to order a total ban on national herd is expected next
further export sales. The improvement In toe year, it remains unclear

consumer spending, restocking
by farmers and other factors,

last month provoked the Govern-
ment to order a total ban on
further export sales.

ponent in their diet. Though
some recovery in the Brazilian

• TEA PRICES at Monday's
London auction averaged
147.79p a kg, the highest level

recorded this year and up from
a late Julv low of 114.6*"

Brokets said some of the rise

was only to be expected, how-
ever, as late September sees

toe beginning of "fferin«"' rf

new season quality North

Unofftetal +- or
dose (pjn.) —

£ par tonne
High/Low

Oasfa 309-10 ;+s
307-7-5 (+1,76

310/305
s month* 510/303

Nov— JSSBBJMMm+lO,
Jan 221B-ZHC +16
MarM..f~~ BlSO-Bm —BO.
May.—— 8110-81201-33.
July — 3 100-9 120 -17.

mMan 521*.
8879-8800
8195-8100 .

3190-8110
aiooaiaaU-i7lw sito-siso I 2®*
313081601+7.5 — I Dm

ah 309-10 j+5 310/305 Satea ; M33 (5.00) tore of B tprewa.
nonttuJso7-73 1*1.75 S1D/303 ICUJ bidloattr prtcra (US eanre par— pound) lor October 21: Comp dally
Official cloalng (am): 30S3-B (SOB- 1978 157.1* (163.70): 15-day avaragp

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min,
cMMa/604b bushel

48.62 Nov
48.10 Jan
46.40 Marefa
sons May

CRUDE OIL (UGtfT)HUM US aMIrew, t/barrel

51-25 July
61-62 August
RMS Sapt

Nov

Low Prov
463.4 4SL4
49141 490.4
498-4 498.2
604,6 60S.B
608A 509.0
607^ 808.0
majj 499.0
489X1 601.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tong. S/tow

0.5), throa montha 30641 (304-6).
oattHMiMHit 306 (306.6). Final Kara
cloaa: 308-10. Turnavor: 11,700 ton nos.
US Spat: 24-26 eanre par lb.

185XJ3 (165.28).

COCOA

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
oloao ip.rn.) —
£ per tonne

national herd is expected next
j

There had, never-

Futuran 'oponod uneftangod and
although CIO off .at tha Iowa rallied to

.. i *»d the day- unchanged. Producer*
- w*re again oidallnad' but conauniare

.

, made light ‘ purehaoex of products for
HJgh/Low

'bo,h tha naarby and forward poottiora.
I

report* Gin and Duffua.

Dee
Latest
1622

Mgfa
16.60

Low
16.15

Jan 16L46 16.79 1629
FWl 16.61 1620 1626
Marefa 16.61 16.77 1S2Z
April 1628 16.78 1626
May 1620 1H.70 1622
June 15.48 15:70 1626
July 16.47 1SJB 1620

15-80 • —
.

GOLD WO troy ox, S/troy oz

15.68 Oat
1SS7 Dm
isjw Jm
ISM Marefa
16-84 MayWM Jufynn August
16.72 Sapt68 Oct

Deo

remains unclear
The move has been met with market appears to have been whether the country will be

strong protests from exporters, only shortlived, however. The
who face the prospect of losing authorities have now warned

able to meet all its own needs
in 1987.

Dearer animal food forecast
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

UK LIVESTOCK farmers face
rising toed costs in spite of season.

per tonne from this time last lucla

the second largest cereal crop Bat there had been some
in history, according to Dalgety mitigating features, Mr Petek
Agriculture. pointed out The quality of toe
Mr Tony Petcb, commercial UK cereal crop was much

including wheat at 14£6m
(12.03m), barley at 10.14m
(9.58m) and oats at 460,000
(610,000),

Early harvested wheat had
promised a crop up to the

,

director, contrasted the situa- better than last year's both higher French miaunrHn? intertinn wirh that urhil*h orfctoii in nhwiCffllif Nvirl nntrltinnalhv Hlglier fTCllCll QUUlty RUt Wt©r

theless, been sharp gains in
plainer teas, they added.
• ORMET CORPORATION has
reached a tentative agreement
with members of the United
Steelworkers' Union at its alu-

minium smelter in Hannibal,
Ohio. A company official said

toe concessionary deal would
be voted on by toe rank and file

at toe plant next Sunday. If it

is approved the agreement will

end a strike which has been
running since June SO, affecting

about 1.500 workers and forced
toe closure of three-and-a-haU
of Hannibal's six outlines.

Cash 1258545
5 montha (8580-0

B51S
1584/3673

Official closing (am): Cash 2J>10-6
(2JWM0), throa montha 2J575-B (2^90-

K
. aatmmont 2^15 (2.540). Final
irb cioaa: 2,678-82. Tu mover: 2J0B

tonnoa.

- or IButinm— • | Dona

Kuala Lumpur Tin Mariret: CIom
14.74 (1400) ringgit par kg. Down
0.06 rinsoit par kg.

ZINC

HmU 2^r J4BO-I498 — T4SS-1433

9^ March, 1530-IBM +0.5 1U3-1U1 J**,2^* Mm 1TCJ.166S 1-t UB4-1MS
July—.—r. 1671-1673 1—1.5 1572-1M4 Oct
•apt. XBBJM683 1—2.5 1B63-1MS Oac
Oao— 1614-1610 h—BJJ ISIS- IS 10 Fab
March 1638-16401-7,5 1643-1640 April

' 11mm
CtoM Soloa: 2^12 (2.BB2) lore of 10 Atmu
Jown wnnaa. giAn

ICCO Indtoator prion (US eanre par —
pound). Dally prtoa for Ootsbar 22: ^
93JM (33.SB); fiva-day avaraga for 9°*
Octobar 23: 34.22 (84.33).

4Z7J9 DM
1*MS 160.

22-2 25 2 Marefa 161.1 191.
*** 161.

*£* J«|y 162 2 1R.

£5a 2S-1 151.7 152.

Sin °°* lra-

462-0 419,6 Doc 163a 163.MS 4IU ——
4690 4MO WWAT 6000 bu min,
ts/troy az taka/SHb buihri

SOYABEAN Pit 60000 B». canta/lb

Ctoaa High Low
Oct 1BD.B 150 6 148.S

AM.9 Marefa

25-f •toy
442.4 July

Oct 447.1 4480 4460 4460 AinuotDm 4S1 3. 4830 4480 4600 Bopt
Fob 468.7 4640. 4640 4640 Oct
April 4600 4620 4820 469.6 Doc
Juno 4080 496,6 4680 4640 saSAuwort 4700 4890 4690 4690
SILV6B 6000 troy oz, cwti/tioy oi cam*/

Ctoaa High Low Prw
Oct 6830 — — 6770
Nov 6840 — — 6040
Dm 6870 8WO E79.0 6810
JM 6880 — — 6830 ^March 6060 6970 G6BO 589.0
May 6010 6830 5950 °*«
July 6070 606.6 004.0 6010 SPOT
Sapt 5140 8140 6120 608.1 17.60

|

ton with that which existed in physically and nutritionally. from th« WpS rrmritvv in the first nine months of this
the late spring when signalled Protein levels bad been dta- yeMx rSthSlltom tonnes, 4
tighter intervention quality appointing but this was com- peTcmtWgher than output in
standards, a 5 per cent dis- pensated by higher starch toe rorresocrndiiuz ceriod of last
count on feedgraln support levels and toe crop's greater

High
grade

Unofficial + or
cloasfpjnJ —

£ par tonne
High/Low

616-6 |+3 614
S months leio-i 1+* 619/603

POTATOES

Official dosing (am): Cooh 809-11
(813-4), throa montha 607-5410 (6090-
10), settlement 511 (614) Final Kerb
cloaa: B10-1. Turnover 8,150 tonnoa.tain and millability. Countering fte corresponding period of last

this, specific weights had been J™iau^te

April opened Cl .50 higher but the
rally wo* short-lived mo soiling interest
ones again predominated. For moat of
tha day volume wva thin and condition*
ware quiet, but pm ctoaa brought keen

Low Pnv
148.6 148.7
148-S 149A
14841 150-2
150 4 160.7
160.8 162.0
181-2 1522
182.0 1EIO
151.0 151.7
152-0 161.7
163.1 162.0

tiww Prov
287.0 289.fi
TTXZ ZH3.
267-4 2B9J
243.fi 245.fi
244 J* M5.fi
261 JO 251

A

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
17.60 (Kama) cants per pound. Handy

817.8 and Harman silver bullion 580.5 (579.0)

5-3.6 (600.5- aallari on to tha market and louses of
Final Kerb “*« C2J» ware regletered around tha

call. Tim market la aptlmlatlc that.

cants par troy ounce.

MEAT
prices and confusion over how net level of nutrient should zri stitute reported, writes Canute
c^s^bitity n^t work. of the price E?KiSton.

“
US Prime Wsutm: 44-GO.75 conn par dsaplre current weather conditions, tha

-TpStated

^

ych^r Pric£ inCTease/^ ^ SS Tfhe fitSSfS production
Consinners responded by delay- Cost rises for pig and poultry w of SuiSS in toe iSne-month
ing. toetr May/June purchases feeds with higher grain con- quality bat w gjimnn we e-

unra in lunssun. i r>
The institute said production I

remaining 30 par cant area to lift win
be brought up In good fame, report*
Colay and* Harper-

It/6 I oponod firm but later fall In thin trade.

bmat cnuuimtioH au.__. e*®9 * trading woa confined almost

GB—Cattle 92.48p par kg Iw (-0J62).
frem G h'"ware fiimar on nawa from Geneva but

toll from 60c up with December around

until the expected bumper new tent, would probably slow if an
crops came in. expected LevelUing off in cerealexpected leveilling off in cereal gCain teSflrstSne months of 1985

Gold fell SI 1* to S423V42A on tha Ur ..
|

Y*
1̂̂

ay,,
1

Pra
London bullion morkat yaaterday. It month j I Ol

oponod at $426V425\ and was fixed £ perform
at 3428.60 In xha morning and S42fi Nov 107^0 110,60
in tha afternoon. Tha matal touchod Fab«„. 180.00 181.00
a peak of 342SV423 and a low of Apr 183,80 168.00
S422V-422fa. Wtey 181.70 101.00

But their optimism proved prices materialised. However, 0r inCTea6e gluten use.

misplaced as drought-reduced “ore price rises could be on
French Spanish the way for lower-cereal-ratio

_ Exports of crude ore between
Mr Patterson expected 2-S^m January and September of this

tonnes of British grain would year totalled 2.05m tonnes, 15

nawr- GB—Sboop 128J8P par' kg art dcW W4«»tth9 ctoW ^—— r-

—

:•—7=—.— i4.iui GB—Pigs 7SJ2p par kg Iw - •
CKW® -

-- 0C*mbBr wfi
'asterday'aj Prnvtoua [Baalnare
cloaa I oioao | dona

£ p«r tonne
Lio.50 i iwjn-iosjn

(+4.54). GB—Pigs 79.32P par kg Iw
(+3.78).
FUTURES — PlgmaaC Nov 111.7a

Salsa: 4. Hg*: Oct 101.40, Now 103^0,
S*|as: 4.

oponod 13c down on Nymax and lost
o furthar 35c by 1 JO EOT—Patrolsum
Argus, London.

Apr 153-80' 168.50
May isi.70 181.00

T79J0-1BU0
IM-M-aim

forced up Prices of wheat by ntminant toeds unless the weak be exported to Spain, split per cent more than shipments
J®

barley £9 more than reversed, Mr equally between wheat and in the corresponding period of
last year. To make matters Fetch warned.

GOLD BULLION fflno ounoa) Oct. 28

Oloao ....... 84831*-484 (8306 8961*)

g I 88.00 85 J —
Soloa: 704 (900) lore of 40 tonnoa.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw' lunar

CRUDE Dlb—FCWtfpo'fl

worse the cost of Imported Dalgety*s Division
Earley. He noted a poor Irish
crop—almost as bad as last

feed inputs rose even faster General Manager, Mr Don Pat- yearV-«Jso promised a good

In the corresponding period of oponinp— feao7-BB7i«)
1985, urn's fix- 84*5.80 (£807.0191

JnmalrjTn total hainrito nntnnt *ffn’n fta S4BBJJ0 (£2B6.S19)

GRAINS
SI43JO (£100.00), up *6.00 (up £3J50) Awfa UgM

.j

a tonno for Novambai^Oocambar Bwy' —Drembar-Dacambar —
ta akTix

near »B4.BO. un 1 15.06-1 3.76[—0.1!

Jamaica’s total bauxite output
In 1985 was 6.15m tonnes, 30

SSL for UK wheat, total ex- per cent less than 1984 output
GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Maize gluten feed and soya, for crop was likely to reach 25.16m
example were up around £16 tonnes against 22.2m last year.

ports of which to the EEC
could reach 3.4m tonnes.

the Institute reported earlier
this year.

Kf'B’r'nd- 0424-427 (£SflQM-898la
to Krug— SSiBio-aifiii (£1 BOte-mite)
U Krus—• aioa-lio l£16U-76S4j

Nymex hopes to launch gas futures next year

>4 Krug— aiOB-110
1/W SCms„ S47 *2^8-%-
MoplalMf S435l«-437
Anod - *453-436
l/lf Angel WOU^BU

Bualnoaa dona—Wheat: Nov 107-85-
7X0, Jan 110.35-10X6. March 112,68-
2^0. May 114^0-4.35. July 118.15-8.10.
Sant 101.30. Nov 104.00. Sato*: 336
lots of 100 tonnoa. Barley: Nov 109.25-

f.7B. Jan 111 ^IO-1.1B. Maroh 113.80-3.30.
May, Sapt and Nov untredad. Salas:
194 lots of 100 tonnoa.

Ho. 6 Yart'rdy's
Con-
tract

dome

1

ctosa dona

W.TJ. (Ipm ertL^' 14*70-14

B
Old Sov_ 6102-10311

3-305 U1 01 ,uy “nnw.
Ste^oeBi) crop* found long llquldrthin In™ Novambar posidons although

BY ANDREW GOWKS 620 EMlo 6600450
Noble Ptot 86 101,42

6E3Xte-SB3*)
(£603,-7m
t£71 to-78 tej
(2349lfl-S»il4)
UMgO^-dSSS*)8610^,42044 LE42O04-455S,

™ Novambar poalqone although
ahlppar aupport was tvldom In
dafarrad positions. Now crops found
trade support absorbing limited offer*,
reports T. G. Roddick.

Deo..—.
Mar^.^

»'• May..... 16M-1BB,!. 1B7.B-TM.4I 1BLS-1BCB
/" AUB— -,4 186,2:181.4 1HL+18VX

i, Dee—— 1B8JJ-1MJJ? 17CX-17X.
Mar«,..|.17B

‘

THE NEW YORK Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex) hopes to
put the finishing touches In
the next few weeks to what
would be the world's first
futures contract in natural
gis.

The contract, planned to
supplement the exchange’s
fast growing crude and heat-
ing oU futures, has been
drawn up to capitalise on the
process of deregulation cur-
rently underway in the US
gas Industry.

9b Rosemary McFadden,
the Nymex president, said in
London yesterday that this
was creating greater price
volatility and uncertainty in
gas, as it had in oil "Between
25 and 39 per cent of gas
changing hands In the US is
being traded on a spot bub
rather than trader long-term
contracts,” she estimated.

The idea for a gas futures
contract was first submitted
to the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the
official market regulator,
about two years ago. But
progress has been delayed by
difficulties in working out an
appropriate delivery system
for toe contract, and the
CFTC has been waiting for

PW^UCTS-Nortb Watt Europe
Prompt dolivary olf (| par tonne)
Premium gasoline.-.

|
162-164

|

Heavy tort M 68-to H
Naphtha-.. J 128-184

Pstroteum Argue estimate*.

’u*.

details of how this win
operate.

Ms McFadden indicated
yesterday that these may be
close to resolution. The
exchange will be seeking
approval for its chosen
delivery point, toe Katy field
outside Honsfcf;, at a meet-
ing with major pipeline
owners In two weeks’ time.
Details would then have to be
submitted to another official
watchdog. the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion.

Assuming all these hurdles
can be cleared. Nymex think*
It can launch toe futures eon-
tract la the third or fourth
quarter of next year. The
contract would trade In units
of lflbn BTVs

It Is likely to be of Import-
ance only to the US Industry
to start with; there Is very
little spot trading in gas else-
where, and an International
market can only develop as
fast as a network of gas-
carrying pipelines. In Europe,
for example, gas trade is sub-
ject to numerous constraints
—not least that of heavy
Government interference. Bid:
Ms McFadden hopes that the
contract might at least

Mis Rosemary McFadden, the
Nyrex president

become something of an inter-
national reference-point for
prkea.

The exchange Is also con-
sidering the possibility of
propane futures, and officials
nave talked In the past abouthave talked in the past about
the even more bizarre-sound-
lng posBflMUty of electricity
futures.

More immediately, though,
Nymex is preparing for the
launch of a number of options

contracts on its existing
futures. November 14 win see
the launch of an option on
crude oQ futures, followed by
options on beating oil futures
about six months later, hi
time for the 1987 peak trad-
ing season. The exchange
authorities have also decided
in principle to launch options
on platinum futures, which
have by coinddmee also been
trading very actively this
year.

So far this year, the
exchange's total daily trading
volume has averaged 57*®#®
lots and on occasion ft has
traded more than 100,000 lots.
This compares with a dally
average of only between
15,000 and 16,000 lots In 1985.

On the basis of a recent
survey of users of Us energy
contracts, Nymex Is also
claiming to have become more
established as part of the
international oil industry in
the last 12 mouths. It says
five out of the six major
international oil companies
count among top participants
(toe exception is believed to
be Exxon, the biggest of all),
and that there is increasing
involvement In the market by
Investment houses.

SILVER
Y«atefday*a|

Mirth I close

I ,
Sale*: 3,328 (2,600) tote of 60 ton nan.

nr kafr+r-q i m Tb" * nd
. ^ oiltwy prte* for

^ SEED’S!?
1 blrta ““Wf wa* £203.00

I
wt",° ’*" (£189,00) • tonne for export,

ina 70 1375 Internet!pH*1 Sugar Agreement—(US

“also loTO Price*

S

114.15 -OJK <572> ; ^
201.26 "’.’"IT

PARIS—(FFr par toifoa}; Dec 1196-
104.00 1188. Maroh 1240-134B, May 1280-1290.

^.iS.
7’’328

' °“ ,3KM3“-

Silver waa fixed Z3o an ounc* *"ntn ctoaa
higher for apot delivery on tfaa London __
bullion market at 406.60p. US cant K"r~-

oquiveleme of tha fixing level* ware: S?.--
spot 661 ^Oe, up 3>1Bc; thrsa-mantb KSi" 1 irj-S?
m<5o. up sfac-month 883.0Sc. 3”’
up ZJOk and 12-month Ol 7.66c, up te?'" -101 BO
6.7Dc. The maul opened at 403-404^, NOv!... 104-00
(578-SSOc) and clooed at 403>r406p

3—XSSSL
(577.573c).

..
LONDON Gfl

Bullion
Fixing —
Pries

LM.E. [far
P-m. —

Unoffio'l

spot 4O0.6OP +2-20 403p 1+S
I montha 416.70m +Z.BB 41SJ}p |+8
5 months 4B7^fip +LH — —
18 months 448.28p MJH — U-
— LM&—Turnover 21 (51) loti of
10,000 oz.

Three montha high 41fip, low 413.5p,
final kerii 413-Sp.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Price* hold firm throughout tha

day on commercial and professional
buying against local and option badge
tolling. Volume was good with die
main Interest In ths nearby positions,
report* -Muirpacs.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, IS par cant:
Nov 101.78, Dec 103.00. No. 2 Soft Bad
Wjnnr: Nov 109.50. Dot 11 1.25. Froneft
11VI2 par cant: Oct 132.00. English
lead, fab: Oct 10fl.7G-1O9.E0, Nov 111,00-

232-23’ Jan-Maroh
118.6% April/June 118,26 cellars East
Coast, NWzat US No. 3 YsUaw/Freneh
trsnahlpimnt East Cosost! Oct 144,60.
Barisy.- English load, lob; Jan/Fsb/
Maroh 117.00 paid East bout No*

]
14-50. Use 11B£0 buyers, Jan/March

117JS sails r, April/June 118.60 buyer.
HGCA — Locational ax-fsmi apot

pricss (including oo-raapor|albi|jty |«vy
of £3.373 0 tonne): Food barisy: £.
Mlds 108.50. N. East 110J3Q, Scotland
108.20. Tka UK monanry coefficient
for tha week beginning Monday Octo-
ber 27 Will remain unchanged,

GAS OIL FUTURES

FREIGHT FUTURES
CtoM

I HlgMlaw |

DryOorgo.

Month
YssfTriya
cloaa

+_or Business
Done

USf
partaniM

Nov..,..nw ... 1S3.50* — 197202148

Jan.M-
Frtj
«*r.
Apr...^—..,

—

130.75
133.60
138.00
184.DO

—4JN
-3.00
+140—9.68

1362920.76
1Z74WSJQ
139.00

-

^ in

77H(7BO
769/766

April mmuiu 018W1
July 7W7IB 784/72C
osl Boo/Bso aianiG
Jan. 600/818 —
Apr. 900/940 —
Jut* 810/0BS —
BIT. 7884 -

772(773
767/766
799/800
717(790
796/810

'77B/B1H
DOOMS
8io«w
784

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Businas*
Dona

USB
per tonne

Turnover: 282 138),.

RUBBER
»

I
HtglPLowt

Tknkore

?IS hfj
7B.OO

I—O-tw!

74JXL72.00
Itsjxi-74jtB

'

Vatord’yi
ctoto

£
partonno
M2-I3B2

Fob 1M4 1S44
April IU.0-1IB4
June ....—.. 1S44-1K4

1S4.ME44
October 1H4-1M4

PHYSICALS —Th* London msrtcst
apensd weler. m« ortllng throughout
the day end dosed quirt end uncertain,
reports Lewi* snd Past. Cluing pricss

JlBS.HBUM k:
(buyers): Spot GlAOn (67.23p|; Nov
B6.TOp (6S,00p)( Doc OCLTfip (06.00p),

76O/B90
900/9?0
986/978
920/960
960/270
786

tonn2.
rn°W#n 31 <“> of 100

LEADED GASOLINE

Sales: 528 (2S1) lots of 20 tonnoa.

The Kuala Lumpur fob prices (Malay-
aian cento S kilo); HSS No 1 232.5
(233.0) and SMR 20 211JO (210.0).
FUTURES—IndM 670, Nov 660470,

Doc 686-670. Jan/Msrch 070-880, April/
June 680-690, July/Sapt 082^34. Sales:
Nilv

oT

I

on-
In tea patroleom products market SS.

—

oa» oil pricao tell over tee day on
weak fundamentals. Other products Turn

1 —-
1

a.00 +1,00 —
B-00 +11.60)68,00

Turnover, l (0) lot* of 100 unnes.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar little changed on GNP
THE' .DOLLAR ffnigheri little

changed on the day, after publica-
tion ofthird quarter US gross natio--
nal products growth of 2.4 par cent
This was in line with most expected
.thins. Hie Implicit price deflator—

a

guide to fhture US inflation-
showed a sharp rise of 3.3 per cent
however and underlined recent
suggestions that there will be no

'was *Bwt although Opec had said it

intends to lift oil prices to $17 to $a
a berrel by the year-end it had not

haip this would be
achieved. The, present celling on
production oflAJBm barrels a day Is

tobe raised to 14961 nextmonth and
to 154)39 in December- A decline in

the value ofth pound also indicated
nervousness ahead of today’s UK

ftnther cut in interest rates in the
,
trade figures for September, &How-

naar fixture. Any tendency to lift the
dollar was oflhet byacomment from
Mr Nicholas Maldrige,- US Com-
merce Secretary, who said that ifthe
trade deficit continues at the pre-
sent level it is inevitable the dolar
win go down.
Dealers will, look for fiirtber gui-

dance from today's US figures on
personal income; consumer prices;
and tiurabe goods orders.
The dollar eased to DM L3845

ftom DM L9880 and to FFr650 from
FFr651, but rose to SFr JL63 bom
SFr L6295 and to Y15&80 from
Vi ss is
On Bank of England figures the

dollars index foil to 1093 from 1095
STEKUNG—Trading range

against the dollar taMW is LS5SS to
13709. September avenge 14711.
Rwlanp Xtte fMI 92 b) £16,
compared with 754 sir mantfas ago.

Sterling did not react fovourably
to firmer North Sea ofl prices, as a
result of agreement reached in
Geneva fay ministers from the
Organisation of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries to continue curhs on
production. The view In tbe market

£ M NEW YORK

ing the record deficit in August
Sterling fe Vt cent to $14310-1.4320,
and also retreated to DM984 from
DM28550; and to FFr93050 from
FFr93525 On the other had the

pouiKl was slightly firmeratSFr 235
against SFr234 and Y223 compared

MAJU^lwing range aj£5S
the dollar in 1986 is 2.4718 to

L9749 September avenge 25489
Exchange rate index 1496 against
128.0 six months ago.

The D-Mark was little changed
against the dollar in .Frankfort,
butimproved from the fixing level
afterpublication ofUS third Quar-
ter GNP growth. The Bundest
did not Intervene at the fixing
when the dollar foil to DM 1.9817

from DM L9935. Apart from the
GNP figure the market was also

nervous as Mr Helmut Kohl. West
German Chancellor, held talks
with Mr James Baker, US Treas-
ury Secretary. Sterling fell back,
in spite of the Opec quota agree-
ment, on news that production by
the cartel Is to rise by an aver-
age200,000 barrels a day. At the
Frankfort flying the pound fell to
DM 2.8450 from DM 23599
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against tbe dollar In 1986 is 202.70
to 15235. September average
154,67. Exchange rate Index 2133
against 2096 six months age.
Tbe yen lostground to the dollar

in Tokyo yesterday. The US
currency rose to Y15530 from
Y154.70. but trading was subdued
ahead of this week’s US economic
data. Dealers were reluctant to
take oat positions before publica-
tion of second quarter US GNP
growth. A figure ofaround 2.5 per
cent was well discounted in the
market, but recent rumours of
only 1 per cent growth, or as high
as 4 per cent, left the market very
nervous. Tbe dollar touched a low
of Y155 on selling tv exporters,
but buying by Trust banks for pen-
sion fond accounts and by invest-
ment trust lent support

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Oct 22 Latest
Preriau
Close

*

ESpot
lmntii
3 month,

12 months—-

14315-L43Z0
066-064 pm
1.94-1.90 pa
6.73-663 pa

14330-L4340 ,

064-062 pm
165-163 pm
632622 |mr

Changes are for Em, thereto* positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment calculated by
Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Forward premiums and discounts apply to the
U3. dollar.

STERLING INDEX
.

*

OcL 22 Previous

• 830 am 676 67.7
9.00. am ...... 676 673

* ‘ 1080 am ..... 67

J

- 676
11J» am 673 676
NOW 67.7 676
180 pm 673 678

•o ZOO 673 67.9
380 67.7 676
480 Wl 676 676

CURRENCY RATES

OcL 21 -

Bn*
ate
%

Sped*
Drawing .

MgMs

Eunpan
Correnj
Ueh

«/A xrsun
U5. Dote 55 i_7itn 184762
Ctoito) 158 • 145734
'Austrian ScVt. _ 4 N/A 146404
Bristol Fnmc _ 8 432299
DamdiKrarer- 7 763775
DcrtsaeMaik. 3h 28B235
Nedt-GuMcr —

.

to? 235274
9*? 661999

1atm Lira 12 1440.47

3h 162747
Norway Kraa* _ 8 766175
Spanish Peseta. — 139871
Swedish Krima _ Th 727513

4 130919
Greet DradL— 20*j 140620
(riskPH 0763291

Belgian rate bfernmertaMe Francs. FtaMdal frtoc59J&SMS. She month forward dollar3543.4% am.
12 mamh 633-623c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

• CVSOR rate for Oct. 22; 169161

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
I UK and Ireland are quoted io US aurracy. Forward pre applyto the USMhrand not

October 22
Bank of

Engtaad
lade*

Gtoratoy

Cbaoges %
SHritag 676 -2S6
05. Doflar 1093 +1.7
Canadian Dollar 766 -132
Aestrian SdAfaq _ 1333 +92
’BeWag Franc — 976 -S5
Danish Krone—— 904 +25
Deutsche Mart 1426 +19.7
Swiss Franc 1686 +223

1318 +132
70.9 —125
482 -164

Yen ZX35 +58.7

to to tadhltail current*. Mpto rate ts tar coorenfMe franc*. Flnmdai ham 4145-4155.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1462=100. Bank of England Index (Base ntrme
1476-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Lang-term EnrodoHare: Two yean 6V-7 per cent; three year* 7V7^ per eem; four years7 ft-

78 per cert; tire years per cent aoratoal. Shortterm rales are call tar US Donats and
Japanese Yen; others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
15660.15720
2244022475
206*20.20

6.95606.9705
1 19140-194.9B I
lufrw-iuaos]
1 10860* r

0419044200
59404950
37630-37686
2633WL8430
5.369553740
3JU8MJ235
32095-12330
6.9070-72570
5259042640

14930-14965
1667tKL568S
1462-1449
435754J595
13023-13352
7J975-7.7995

7520*
029280-C29300
412W130
26270-26290
1.9780-1.9840
3.7495-3.7500
21770-21790
22460-22510
4819050630
36725-36735

•BeOla# rate.

Correction for Oct 21, Ansinta, C, 22500-Zj
Irw S^7SM Yen per yxXk. French Fr.per 10: Una per IJXXk Belg Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds shrug off GNP fears

•US TREASURY bond* flitnres the figure for tbe fourth quarter
finished above Tuesday's closing, would have to be 60. per cent fortbe

-
Eat

centre!

ala

Currency
amooRS

against Eat
October 22

% change
Iron,

central
rale

% change
adjusted for

dtaergetme
Divergence
Bmlt %

Beigtam Frew 432139 432299 ' +027 +181 ±15368
7-8X701 763775 +027 +181 ±16403
211083 286235 -136 —461 + 33177

French Frane 667316 661999 -0.77 -083 ±12659
Dutch Guilder 237833 235274 -188 -034 ±15059
IrithPnrt 0364976 0.763291 -022 +052 ±16683
hutaaUra 1476.9S 144047 -247 -283 ±48734

OcL 22
Mft
spread

Close One mootfi
%
M-

Have
' mentis

* .
I1*-

US 14295-14360 14310-14320 064-061c pm 534 168-L83C pm 536
Canada 1.9090-1.9998 1,9905-1.9915 051842c pm 260 159*125c pm 265
NMhertaods . 3XPt332\ 320>z-321l2 11t-l*2e pm 687 4Vto2 (an 5.76

Brigbrni 58.91-5950 5980-5930 23-18c pm 437 61-54 pm 3.90

Dewnark— 1068*2-1035 1O69V107CR, lVVn pm 126 4-3** pm 156
Ireland 18395-18485 18425-18435 D2D-055P dH —431 060-155 db ' -3.74
W. Ceimany

.

263*2-26511. 263>3-264i> lVl*2to Pm 667 4V4*» pm 669
rQilUQa 208-95-210.40 208.95-210.40 50-lllc tfls -462 191-342 «s -530

189.95-19040 189.95-19025 4-42c <fc —090
Italy 19603973 1965-1966 2pm-l Ike ills -050 3pm-J * -020
Norerar 104toj-10J0 104to2-1045^ 53%ore«s -360 avs^ifls -325
Freace 928V955U 950451 2V2cpm 2.98 Wr«tpm 266
P- -4•IH1UUI 9.7BV-963W 9-78V9.79A, Ore pm 2.7b 7iHAj pn, 278
Japan Z&rBSh 22292-223*2 Vflhtvm 633 FrAim 628
Austria 19.97-2030 19.97-2080 lOtee pm 5.94 Z7V25 pm 550
SwUzertand - 253-255)2 254*2-255*2 lS-lVpm 766 4V4*«pm 723

OcL 22 spread
dose One moetii

%
-PJL

* Tine
,

iuuiUa

' %
PJ-

wet 14295-14360 14310-14320 Q64-061C pm 564 168-163 pm 558
briandt 13710-15791 15740-15750 1156.70c pra 887 325-250- |an 856

15895-15912 15895-15900 067-U30c db -245 067-0.91 db -255
Hcteftoab . 2233522470 22425-22435 053051c pm 064 057-054 pm 063
Brighaa 41854155 41254155 3-5 c dti -157 12-15<fc -152
Donut— 7.45-7.4SV 747-747*2 L50-200orr Ms -281 5.40-5.9048 -383
W.Gomaay

.

1.9775-1.9890 19940-1.9550 028-02Spf pm 160 0.77-0.72pm 150
145V146V 145V-146 100-140c (Si -965 32542S dfc -1025

Spain 13237-13295 13270-13260 65-75CIfa -634 180-200db -524
Kafr 1370-1376** 1372V-1373*, 56Sre tor -462 26**-20dff -383

729-752 7594,-750*, 5J0-550ere dS -8.72 1560-162048 -8.77

France - 64S65M* 649V6504, 125-145C db -250 4404.70db —280
Swta— 662-666 6631,-6644, 150-145ore db -241 480450* -242

1WM.1WW 155.75-15565 021OJ£y pm 143 -046041 dfc 152
ftaaria—

—

13.92**-15.98*2 13.964,-13.961, V4, 9*» pm 048 54zPm-*jdfc 027
Switzerland- 16240-16330 16296-16305 057-052 pm 2J6 067-062 to* 208

levels on the London international

Financial Futures Exchange yester-

day, and recovered from a sharp ^11.

as traders found part oftbe data on
third quarterUS gross national pro-

duct growth rather worrying, but

then shrugged off these foais.

After several days of rumour toe

GNP growth figure of 24 per cent

was right in line with toe general

level of market forecasts, while the

figure for tbe second quarter

remained at 06 percent Although

third quarter growth was much as

US Administration to achieve its

forecast of 32 per cent for 138ft
Tbe implicit price deflator was

particularly depressing for US
Treasury bond fixtures. A rise of 36
per cent in the third quarter was
double the second quarter, rise,

reflecting a rise In petroleum
exports, apd creating fears about
fixture Inflationary pressure on the
economy. December bonds were
trading around 94-19 at tbe time of
the figure, but immediately fell to
93-39 Further selling took the con-

expected, and followed rumours .tract down to a low of 93-23, before
wbich put tbe figure anywhere up to buying returned, taking tbe price up
*4 per cent, it was noted that the to a peak of 94-28. It closed at 94-24
animal growth rate forthe firstthree compared with 9401 on Tuesday,
quarters was only 22 per cent, and and 94-17 at the opening.

Three-nxxxth Eurodollar fixtures

showed a similar reaction, opening
'at 9394 and foiling to alow ofS&80
,-on news of the sharp rise in the
price deflator, before recovering to

close near the day’s high at 9394,

compared with 9892 previously, as
traders took a less pessimistic view
of the GNP news.
December long term gilts opened

firm at 110-22, helped by a steady
performance by tbe pound in early |
trading, and an easing ofcash rates

on toe Iondon money market. The
contract rose to a high of 111-00, but
then fell to a low of 110-10. in sym-
pathy with the sudden weakening of
US Treasury bond fixtures and tbe

decline of sterling in toe afternoon.

It dosed at 110-13 compared with
110-11 previously.

LUTE UNIS GILT FUTURES OmaMS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIOKS UFFE FT-5E U» INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike

Price

106
108
no
112
114
116
118
120

Gails—Last
Dec. Mar.
445 60S
388 4.51
U56 344
180 249
030 201
002 128
OM 043
081 043

total. Calls 95L P*
Prevent (toy's open U,.CMfc 22401,

Pvts—Last
Dec. Mar.
019 L37
046 219
130 312
238 417
484 " 533
550 660
742 831
139 1011

Strike

Price

88
90
92
94
96
98
100
102

Dec.
652
461
320
163
183
031
012
084

Pels—Lad

716
556
443
341
250
285
US
186

084
013
056
115
219
147
52B
720

126
282
253
351
460
615
7.43

916

PMS&B90
Estimated where total. Calls 113, Puts 12
Previous Hay's open ta. Calk 690, Puts 1036

Strike

Price

1525
ISO
1575
1600
1625
1650
1675
1700

Dec.
917
737
529
4.44
331
241
3.70
117

Mar.
1338
1164
1084
858
726
689
587
417

Puts Laat
Dec. Mar.
142 253
212 339
384 429
419 533
556 651
716 754
8.95 932

10.92 10.92
Estimated volume total. Calk 0. Puts 6
Prevtore dark open to. Calk 261, Puts 258

UFFE US OPTIONS
(amts per Q)

LONDON SE US OPTIONS
02509 (tents per O)

Strife
Price

130
135
140
1.45

150
155
160

1330
830
330
064
004

Calk—Last
Dec. Jan.

1330 1330
830 830
353 410
126 127
030 0.70
085

Mar.
1330
830
445
240
115
049
019

082
047
255
72S
1221
1721

PMs—Las
Dec. Jb.
003 023
030 090
143 248
486 525
810 988
urn;
1780 —

Estimated vakana total, Calk 0 Pals 18
Preview toy's wen to, Cab 1954 Pms 2,989

Mar.
079
1.94
3.95
6.90
1065
14.99
1969

Strike

Price

135
140
145
150
155
150
165

Net.

8.70
3.70
0.75
020
020

Calls—Last
Dec. Jan.
8.70 8.70
485 450
140 280
045 —
020 —
020 —
0.70

880
580
255
135
065
040
150

020
055
280
720
1230

Dec.
0.40
135
3.90
7.95

12.70

Jan.

0.90
240
510

Preview toy’s epee to: Calk 2278, Pets 962
Volume: 0

— 1780— 1830

Mar.
195
386
670
1040
34.70
19.40
2020

PHILADELPHIA SE US OPTIONS
£12500 (coats pw CD

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim petals of 100%

Price

130
136
140
145
ISO
155
160

Nov.
280
yen
330
050
(IIW

Calk—Last
Dec. Jan.

1280 280
880 880
350 480
110 165
020 055
Qjqg

Mar.
lswn
815
450
220
180
040
015

025
240
690
1180
1680

Pterions toy's opec to: Calk 41147 Puts 86242
Previous toy's vohmte, Calk 266 PMS 159

LONDON

Dec.

085
025
115
170
7*0
1230
1720.

Jan.

015
0.75

285
480
860

060
175
360
630
9.90
1420
1860

Strike
.

Price

9380
9325
9350
9175
9480
9425
9450

Dec.
0.94
0.70

047
027
013
ftw

CaBs—Last

OM
0.73
054
038
025
015
088

Jwe SepL
0.86 —
067 —
051 —
037 —
nn
017 —
010

Dec.

080
081
083
088
019
036
057

Puss—Last

Pnrioas toy's open to: Calk 1,313 Pms 1175
Estimated votary CMM 100 Puts 54

086
010
nit.

025
037
052
0.70

Jane SepL
017 —
023 —
032 —
0.43 —
057 —
0.73 —
0.91 —

CHICAGO

of 100%
ILS. TREASURY BONDS (COT)%

et 100%
Close High Lew Ptev.

110-13 111-00 110-10 110-14
Mmcb 110-16 111-01 110-18 118-14

110-16 — — 110-14
Est vetone 12681 01246)
Previous toy's open to. 16211 068801.
Bask epote (dean ask Price of 13%
Treasery 2004106 less eqrivatem price to rear
frames contract! -4 to 4 C32nds).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT SILT

Dose High Low
Dec 96-38 9640 96-30

96-38 — —
Est Vtomae 531 (84)

Previous Ay’s open to U69 01691

Prev.
96-16
96-16

Close Hfei Low Pm.
Dec. 8869 8863 8866 8875
Ilorth 8951 8923 8950 8958
Joe 89.47 8956 B9.47 8952
SepL 39.45 3951 89.45 3950
Dec. 8959 —

-

— 8921
torch 88.95 —

-

are 8941
Est Vofame 34WC6600)

Latest High Low PlW.
Dec. 94-18 94-24 93-28 94-22
Mareh 93-21 93-26 92-29 9324
Jana 92-21 9225 92-02 92-24
SepL 91-24 91-27 91-09 91-26
Dec _ — 90-30
March — — 90-05
Jem — — — 89-14
Sept — —

-

— 8326
Dec _ 8808
tart — —

w

87-24
Jtae — — — 87-10

115. TREASURY BILLS (UIMI
Sim petata el 108%

Latest Hlta Low Prev.

Dec 94.71 9471 9466 9471
Mar* 94.70 94.72 9466 94.70
Jane 9455 9456 9450 9455
SepL 9450 9450 9428 9429
Oec — — 93.95
March — — — 9359

CERT. DEPOSIT (HOI]
Bn potato to 188%

Latest Hi* Low Pity.

SepL _ 9373
Oec — — — 9452

THREE-MONTH EDMB8LUUI (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Ittrq

Sti
Pres.

Dec 93.92 9366 93.92
Mar. 9364 9366 93.79 9355
June 9365 9367 OtM 9365
SepL 9355 9357 9351 9955
Dec 92.98 9960 92.93 92.97

-Mar. 9258 9259 M« 9257
June 9259 9221 9255 9218
SepL 91jq 9161 SUB 91J)0

STANDARD ft POORS 588 INDEX (IMM)
J5BD ttamo tatoc

SepL

— — — 9324

Dec.
Mvdi
Jtn»

SepL

Latest

235.75
23665
237.70
Z38.70

Hfe>
23625
23720
23880
23980

Lem
23520
23630
237.70
23830

Prev.

23S25
23620
23720
23820

Previous toy's open to 13432 036991

FT-SE 100 INDEX

Dec.

High
16220

Lea
16025

OcL 22
Short

tana

rows
notice

One
Monih

Ttata

MoHfas
Sla

Monte
One
Yea

Staring 10V10* IDV11 15Jt-lM» 114-114 nvn% UVUV
OS. Dote— 58-6A. sa-64 5H-64 5tt-6A 5U-64 6V6V
Can. Dollar 7V8V,

•
8*4-81, 84-84 8V8*. 84-BH 8H-94

D- Gander 54-Si 5444 5¥5*1 5V5*2 54-54 5454
Sar. Franc V% Mk Vr3h 64h. 4-4*, 44-44
Deutschmark _ 44-4A 44-44 44-44 4*2-41, 44-4ft 45,41,

Fr. Franc-— 7V-7*a 7V7*h 8«, BVfll, 84-84 8V8*a
Ha&aaLhe 9-11

. Hivut, 10*2-11 10»t51 10VU 10VU
8 Fr. CFtaJ 6V7*. 7-71, 7V7*l 74-74 74-74 74-74
8 Fr. (Con5 —

-

6V71* • 7-7% 7*r7H 7V-71, TV-71, 7V-7V
44-44, 44-»fc 554 4ff-5 4JI-5

UXitme ——

—

9*4-91, 9V91, 9Sr-ld, 9VKP, 94,40V lff^lOS
AtonStShgJ . 5H-64 5R-64 86*. 66*o 6*r6V

Oct 22 .£ S' OM YEN F Fr. S Fr. h a Lire CS 8 Fr.

£ 3 1432 2640 2230 9505 2550 3210 1966 1991 5965
S - 0699 1 1985 1356 6500 1630 1243 1373 1391 4125

DM 0352 0504 1 7852 3676 0827 1530 6925 0701 2079
YEN 4A94 6619 1274 1000 4173 1054 1459 8814 8.928 2646

.
F Fr. 1675 1538 3652 239.7 10 2526 5450 2112 2140 63.46
S Fh 06% 0609 1209 9469 3.960 1 1566 8364 0647 2553

HFL 0512 0-446 0685 69147 2699 0732 1
*

6123 0620 18.40
Urn 0509 0728 1445 1135 4734 1596 1633 1000 UH3 3064

CS 0502 0.719 1426 nyo 4674 1580- 1612 9875 1 2966
8 Fr. 1693 2424 4609 3776 1576 3.980 5436 3329 3572 100

16025
16325

Estinmtad wteae 140 087)
Pierieaa toy's opea to. 2.766 0.756)

16020
-06420

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim potato to 100%

Clue a tow prev.

See 93.94 9360 93.92
Uarch 9368 9367 9360 9364

9369 9369 9364 936S
Sept 9359 9359 9355 9355

9361 9361 9299 9296
March 9261 — — 9256
Estimated volume 6638 (3,6681
Previous toy's men to- 26210 05,7841

lift. TREASURY MHOS%
1188%

Close

Oec 94-24
93-27

_ .
9227 . — —

Estimated Vohane 7387 (4,402)

Prevfom day's opea (m. 6.486 (5,9061

Htap law
9426 9323
9320 93-17

Prev.

9601
9304
9204

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND-4 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

1-mth. 3-mth. 6-mth. 12-mUL
14315 14253 14130 15964 15687

IMM—STEAL]HO Ss per £

Latest

1% tow Prev
'

Oec 14225 14205 142D5
Mar- 14045 14080 14035 14035

15880 15900 15880 15865
Sept- — — 13715

UFFE—5TEMJM6 £25400 S per £

Ctaie Hi* Low Fre*

Dec 14220 14215 14215 14245
Mar. 14050 — — 14060
Jane 15895 — — 13925

3 03)
Previous day's open lot 941 (941)

MONEY RATES

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates steady

as pound eases

NEW YORK
(Ittnchtime)

:S- S»
Fad.tatotaCtontnll -1 512

8rt*»loan rate.
Fed.!

OcL 22

Frankfort.

Park
Zorich -2.

Tokyo.
MBbd .

INTEREST KATES showed little

change pn the London money nmr-

ket yesterday. In spite oftbe produc-
tion quota settlement reached by
Opec ministers meeting in Geneva,

sentiment tended to weaken
towards ihe end of the day, as ster-

ling foiled to gain any benefit from
the agreement After easing to 11

W

HVfa per cent in early trading, three-

month interbank dared unchanged
at lift-lid per cent -Trading was
quiet, with dealers suggesting the

market is preparing Itself for Big
Bang in the City next Monday, while
conditions were also nervous ahead
of today's TC trade figures.

The Bank Of Wngfand twitfaiTly

forecast a market shortageoffflOQm,

UK dwrhig hank base
lending rate IIper cent

since October 15

but revised this to £5otini ai noon
and to £450m in the afternoon.

Total help providedbythe author-
ities was MSam.

- An early round of assistance was
offered, and at thattime the Bank of

England boughtfllOtei bills outright,

byway of£Gm bask bills in baud 1 at

10% per cent; £S2m bank bills in

hand 2 at 10J* par cent; £28m bank

Kflls'urbBnd 3 at 1W4 per cent; ancf

£54m bank bfils in band4 at 10ft per

cent
Before lunch another £8Qm hills

were purchased, through £4m bank
bills in band 2 at 10ft per cent and
£T6m bank bills in band4 at 10ft per

cent
* in the afternoon the authorities

bought £179m biDs by way of
r£133m bank bills in band 1 at IfPM

per cent; £42m bank bills in band
Z at lOU per cent; and £4m bank
bills in band 4 at 10ji per cent

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment oflate assistance and a

take-up of Treasury bills drained
gnaivi

,
with Exchequer transac-

tions absorbing £320m; and a rise

in the note circulation £100m.

.

These outweighed bank balances

above target of £70m.
In Frankfort call money rose to

4.425 per cent from 4.30 per cent,

as credit conditions tightened on
the draining of liquidity from the.

expiry of a DM 4.8bu securities

repurchase agreement. Tbe Bun-
desbank council meets in Berlin
today, and will hold a press con-
ference immediately after, but
dealers do not expect any change
in tbe central bank's credit poli-

cies. -

OtoWPHtk —
Twomoatfe _
Tknimti ,

Shn«til__
On*j«»r__
Twoyear

522
525
5*6
563
562
639

Threeyear 665
Fare year fc88

re "V w*l

30year 762

Orcmigta.

435450
7bA

4.28125

6J0
UV12H

(h»
Monft

450460

s*-
7**

as
465375
I0V11V,
7V7J,
13V1A

Tv«

450460
7V7^

1JV1B

Three

450465
74-7B
441,

5V5*2
464375
11-1112

7V7hUWA

Sx
Months

450465
74-71,

134-134

55
7

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

-0160 am. OtL 22) 3 MODUS U5. dollars

htaSH 0H«r6&

6 Bootts U5. doBare

Md5B Offer 6 It

Tfal ftciiw rare toe UN «W««eUc neons, rountftd to tht nearest ooMfitleeodv of toe Wdaod
aftareO rates for SUra q

‘ " “ *

Tho tanks are National
Paris and Main Guaranty Trim.

LONDON MONEY RATES

i quoted tar ifre marketto Ore reference banks at1180 ajn. e«* woridog toy.

ad WeanwHter Bank Bank to Tokyo, Deutsche Bark, Baaque Nationale de

OcL 22

Suiting CDs.

Local Aatkority Deposits

Local Audnriiy Ratos-
Dfsanc Maifei Dcpodis -
CampofeDepasSs
FbasceHoMeDepodts

Bata
FUeTnto
Dote CDs

i (Soy).

SDRUtaadDq»tits
ECU Uokad Ihpotas

Over-

idtat notice
Monti)

Tim
Monte

51*

Monte
One

Year

11VP*

u-iov

10V9
10*?9*z

llllHt

10V1D1,

uhSpz

UV-U*e
lllg

UH,
111*

111«

10%
10S

JSi*
Wr6*sWi

stat

MV
U*4
nu
MS*
IDS
UJI

660-5.95

6*y6V
7*r7l9

11A-Hi*
lliS-114
uvm,
lib

n>*
11*0

si
660-5.95

b*r6>*

11*4-Du
llA-Uli
ni-uk

Ufa

U&
Uh .

655-650
6S-6&
7A-7&

cent; flank Bills (s*U):

- - . _ .
Average tender rtto to

dtaeoam 106928 px. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference dtoe September 3 » October 7
(tackahto: 10353 per can. Local Authority and Finance Howes sewn days’ notice, others sewn
days’ (ted. Fiance Howes Base Rata 10 per cent from October 2, lWfrTSank Deposit (tales fto

suns at sewn days' notice 435-4375 par eant Certificates to Tax Deposit (Series 6): Deposit

000800 Md over held under one momJi 11 per eem; one-lhwe worths U per cent; dwrodx
ncoos 11 par cort: sIx-moeioerttB 11 per cent; nin»22 months 11 per cant; Under £100800 11
per cert bam October 26. Depositsheld under 5erie*5 11 pacta Deposit*wHtewn tar cashSh
percent

life
: 4 A« . r

THE LONDON
INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUIURCS
6XCHANQE

SYDNEY FUTURES
EXCHANGE

A 17 HOUR TRADING LINK
COMMENCES

23kI OCTOBER 1986
FOR US T-BOND FUTURES

30th OCTOBER 1986
FOR EURODOLLAR FUTURES

Further Information from:
Nicola Todhunter

The London International Financial Futures Exchange Ltd
Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3PJ

Tot 01-023 0444 Ext 21

1

MUTUAL OFFSET
for

LIFFE/SFE

ELDERS SECURITIES
UK LTD.

Clearing members of

London, Sydney, Chicago
futures markets.

Coruna:

Nigel Rawteuce or Martin Belsham.

Oden Securities U.K. Limited,

2nd Door, 'A* Section, Plantation House,

31-3S Fendnuch Street, London EGM3DX
Tel: 01-6264476

Take note
OCTOBER 1986
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Next Monday the London Stock-

Exchange radically alters the way in which

stocks are classified.

All Alpha, Beta, Gamma stocks to-

gether with revised Gilts coverage will be

available in time for the first trade after

Big Bang.

Reuter Monitorsubscribers can have

access to this service from day one, using

the above codes.

i
:
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Haw Par

Tiger Balm: set i
to create a

healthier climate
Stephanie Yanchinsld on a global campaign

HAW PAR Brothers Inter-
national is a Singapore-based
company with a mission—to
become a household name
around the world.

But rather than merely throw-
ing money at its marketing
efforts, the company is mount-
ing a peculiarly Asian
‘'guerrilla” campaign, based on
cunning strategy and endless
patience. Its success will depend
on one of the oldest pharma-
ceuticals in the world—<a

Chinese herbal ointment
invented hundreds of years ago.

Long a household word
throughout Asia, Haw Par today
controls a manufacturing, trad-

ing and banking empire whose
turnover last year touched
S$266.7m ($123m). Like many
Asian companies, Haw Par oper-
ates mainly as an

,
international

raw materials supplier, and a
distributor of foreign-made
goods.

Now, however, the company’s
market strategists want to move
it out of the shadows into the
limelight with its own brand
name products.

The sprawling conglomerate
that is Haw Par today began in
the dispensary of a Chinese
herbalist in Rangoon, who con-
cocted a soothing campbour and
peppermint oil-based ointment
for relieving pain and which he
called Tiger Balm. Aw Chu Kin
based his balm on an ancient
folk remedy Invented for a
lusty Chinese emperor who, as
a result, suffered from persist-
ent back pain.

The inventor's two sons, Aw
Boon Haw and Aw Boon Par,
gave their names to the new
company and set about develop-
ing Tiger Balm into a product
which today achieves worldwide
sales of US$100m a year.

While the automated factor-
ies in Singapore have super-
ceded a laborious means of pre-
paration. Tiger Balm still re-
tains its distinctive oriental
packaging. This, along with the
"leaping tiger” trademark,
will play a vital role in its mar-
keting. “it’s exotic Eastern his-

tory will be a key factor in
setting it apart from competi-
tors,” says Cheah Kok Thai, re-

gional marketing manager.

Cheah Kok Thai maintains
that the unique Tiger Balm
blend of natural oils gives it

an edge over rivals based on
the chemical methyl salicylate,

which, he says, has been linked
to allergies and kidney prob-
lems after regular use. ‘‘We
plan to capitalise on the con-
tinuing health craze and trend
for all things natural," he says.

Tiger Balm’s formula re-

mains a closely guarded com-
pany secret "like Coke,” says
1118 Slow Khee, head of the
pharmaceuticals division. But
the mystery surrounding the
particular combination of men-
thol and camphor, of cassia,

cajeput, dove and peppermint
oils has given way to chemical
analysis and clinical study.
This shows that each ingre-
dient has a role to play in
soothing pain.

Musde rubs, such as Tiger
Balm and competitiors Beague
and Deep Heat are powerful
painkillers. When massaged in-

to the skin, they penetrate
deep Into the muscle. Then the
active ingredients affect the
cells of sirin and muscles in
different ways.

Most important are the
“rubefacients ” and “ vaso-
lators” which promote blood
flow and create a feeling of
warmth. These help the body
deliver more nutrients and
oxygen needed for sustained
exercise and in the healing
process. The extra blood also
carries away broken down cells

and fluids such as lactic add,
the chief culprit in son
muscles.

Before exercising; athletes
massage their muscle with such
robs in order to open up the
blood flow in preparation for
exercise. After injury, analgesic
balms reduce swelling by pro-
moting absorption of fluids in
affected areas and accelerating
the healing of braises, strains
and sprains.

Tiger Bafan: trying to change its Image from quirky potion to
credible pharmaceutical

In Asia the versatile Tiger
Balm has soothed away arthritic
pains, headaches, backaches,
even flatulence. But it is

athletes and health-conscious
young adults who increasingly
use a rub as part of their daily
workout who, it is hoped, will
make the fortune of Tiger Balm
in the West The total market
for analgesic rubs is estimated
to be US$800m in the US alone.

Tiger Balm is facing the
problems that any pharmaceuti-
cal company set on breaking
into a foreign market must
overcome. So Haw Par's
strategy is many faceted and
involves gaining regulatory ap-
proval of its product through
clinical trials and research,
establishing new distribution
networks, and mounting an
advertising campaign which
will not be hard sell but con-
centrate on subtly reworking
Tiger Balm's image.

For instance. Tiger Balm has
for long bee nstocked by pharm-
acies in Continental Europea,
where it has become a particu-
lar favourite with the outdoor-
loving Swiss and Dutch. How-
ever, in the US Tiger Balm can
mainly be found in Chinese dis-
tricts and in health food shops.

Despite this, one in 10 Ameri-
cans already knows the product
by name. So Haw Par’s inter-
national manager Jimmy Chang
is fast building a new network
of distributors, using overseas
Chinese where he can, to make
Tiger Balm available to drug-
store chains and sport stores.
But the more complicated

issue of changing Tiger Balm's
image, from a quirky potion
for arthritic geriatrics to a
credible pharmaceutical, touches
on suspicions about Oriental
products which requires educat-
ing not only consumers but also
store managers and distributors.

For instance, some people
“ still ask what It is,” says
Cheah Kok Thai, and whether
it contains “hits of tiger” or
a “dash of opium.” So “the
first thing we have to establish
Is that it is not made in the
backyards of Asia” and Haw
Par wilingty opens Its factories
to inspection.

For example, detailed
analysis from Britain's Hunting-
don Research Institute helped
swing an agreement with Boots,
the British chemist «*ba>iTi

l
to

carry Tiger Balm in 500 outlets.
UntU then a certain suspicion
of Oriental products held up
discussions with Boots, says
Cheah. " They pride themselves
on high quality, and they
weren’t sure what Tiger Balm
was about” The endorsement
from “ the toughest in the
business.” took yean to get but
was “ essential to our credibility
in the UK,” comments ntmaTi

Similarly, approval from the
demanding US Food and Drug
Administration swung open
marketing doors in West Ger-
many, Scandinavia, Australia
and Sri Lanka.

Despite its many advantages,
Cheah does not see Tiger Balm
as an overnight sensation. “We
have only 1 per cent of the
market in the US so we’re not
ready to challenge the big boys
yet.” Spending on the low-key
advertising campaign will
amount to only a few million
dolars a year, small by
American standards, although
it will make imaginative use of
tools such as marathon sponsor-
ships and satellite broadcasting.
But he expects Haw Par’s

patience to* pay off in a steady
growth in volume of “at least”
5 per cent a year. “Before they
know we’re around well be
there,” he says.

TV ad production

A minefield for the unwary
Feona McEwan reports on a three-pranged attack on soaring costs .

"ADVERTISERS tend to look

at television production costs

rather like a cobra looks at a
mongoose.” So Chris Wilkins,
creative luminary of the

British advertising scene, sums
up the running sore in every

television advertiser's flesh—the
spiralling cost of making com-
mercials. In recent years prices

have soared alarmingly and
though there are no definitive

figures, 18 per cent a year Is

5«iri to be no exaggeration,
although there has been a more
recent levelling off.

Wilkins goes, cm: “There is a
Parkinson’s law that says the
amount of time spent discussing
costs with a Client is directly

converse to the sums involved.

He will happily settle for, say,

£1.25m on media costs (the cost

of airtime) and then be deeply
suspicious of a hairdresser’s fee

of £200 for a day’s shoot.” The
reason is, he suggests, that it’s

easy to relate to a hairdresser’s

fee, because one has a frame of
reference. Not so for the
(equally) supersonic media
costs.

One insider reckons that costs
of airtime have risen 25 per
cent in the last year, and pro-
duction costs by 15 per cent
The whole business of film

malting Is a minefield for the
unsuspecting advertiser and
absorbs an increasingly fat
slice of a hard-pressed advertis-
ing budget So it is necessary
to grasp the fundamental
issues. “ The problem for
advertisers is that many manu-
facturers are used to clearly
identifiable costs but fli™

making is a mixture of techni-
cal and creative processes with
no fixed point to relate to,” says
Cecelia Garnett of the Advertis-
ing Film and Videotape Pro-
ducers Association (AFVPA).
There is a tendency, she feels,

for people to confuse "I don’t
understand” with “it’s out of

control.”

A 30-second commercial can
cost anything from a few
thousand pounds to an average
of about £80,000 and up to
£500,000. For an animation ad
(as opposed to live action),
£60,000 la said til buy top
quality.

Estimating the value of an ad
to Its advertiser is an individual
matter, dependent on a number
of factors. Beecham, for in-

stance, which uses Daley
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Thompson, the decathlon cham-
pion. for Its Lucozade work, will
gladly pay the “ star ” price and
then aim to use the ads over a
long period of time.

If an advertiser is set on
special effects, the cost must be
accepted. Barclays Bank, which
wanted an ad reminiscent of the
futuristic Blade Runner film,
sought out the services of the
filnrs director, Ridley Scott
That level of expertise can cost
around fiLSy)00 a day.

Now for the first time in the
UK an attempt Is being made
to bring some- order to the
jungle of costing. . The three
factions—advertisers, agencies
and production houses—have
got round the table and formed
a working party of their repre-
sentative bodies, respectively
the Incorporated Society of
British Advertisers, the Insti-

tute of Practitioners in Adver-
tising. and the AFVPA.
The idea is to examine costs.

Identify reasons for the steep
rises and find ways of control-

ling thorn. That sounds promis-
ing enough, though problems
will doubtless arise in Imple-
menting guidelines In what is
an inexact science.

At the moment all parties are
keeping mnm nntu the publica-
tion of a repent due at the end
of the year.

All parties are calling for a
deeper understanding of the
complexities of film making.
“Advertisers and agencies need
to adopt a much more profes-
sional management approach to
understanding the subject,
otherwise they waste money,"
says Ken Miles, director of
ISBA. “One of the key things,
though it sounds so obvious, is

planning and timing.” .

Trying to cram a six-week
commercial into three weeks
docks up huge overtime bills,
for instance. Deciding in
January you need an Wngiteh
countryside scene for screening
in July could take the shoot to
New Zealand and so on . .

.

Planning is vital because last
minute changes are hugely
expensive. Many production
houses cost this' into their bill
In anticipation of late amend-
ments. The J. Walter Thompson
agency reports that clients are
showing closer interest in how
budgets are arrived at.

The ISBA maintain* that
agencies, too, need to ' show

greater understanding, of what
costs what “Not only the
television department, but the
account ttamgement and the
creative teams also cant afford
to be ignorant.”

Chris Wiiking, creative direc-
tor of Davis Wilkins, adds: “At
tite moment very few creative
departments work to a budget
on production costs. They write
the script, get it approved; then
find out how much it will cost.
If It over-extends the clients’
budget, they set about ways of
finding how to make it cheaper
and there’s a tendency to cut
corners. That way you find
yourself tackling Ben Hur with
seaside donkeys and Boy Scouts.
Whereas, if they started out
with an agreed budget and
disciplined themselves they
would think of ideas within
that budget. They should
understand what costs money.”

Nor does a pricey commercial
necessarily mean a persuasive
or a memorable commercial.
The industry is littered with
examples of the good solid
central idea and simple, un-
costly execution. The Rubik
cube ad for Hamlet cigars, for
instance, involving a cube, a
pair of hands and a puff of
smoke, cost no more than
£8,000. Similarly the Hamlet
“channel 5" ad. Wilkins re-
calls making three commercials
for Outspan oranges, 10 seconds
each, for £35,000.

A number of major adver-
tisers now employ cost consul-
tants to guide them through the
maze of commercial induction.
Vyvienne Moynihan has acted
as an independent consultant
for three years to her blue Chip
clients after spending a lifetime
making films. “There’s much
more to It than checking the
sums,” she says. “ Z explain to
them where the budget is going
and then it's up to them to de-
cide whether that’s value for
money, whether it win move
bottles off shelves or whatever.
It’S important for clients to un-
derstand the basics about con-
tracts, repeat fees, union rules
and so on. Production houses,
on the whole, are not greyed or
cheapqack; they want to stay in
business too. and the agencies
aren't rip-off merchants. It
helps agencies and clients to
have an expert handling a
specialist job.”

He gave years of outstanding service.
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Lines of economic

j
intensification in the

12th Five-year Plan period

Extracts from report by Nikolai Ryzhkov, Chairman of the Council of

Ministers of the USSR to the 27th Congress of the CPSU

The 27th CPSU Congress

proposed sensible ways of

resolving the problems

facing humanity. Our
objectives are absolutely

dear. They are:

acceleration of the

country's social and
economic development,

broad international

co-operation that benefits

all, disarmament and
elimination, of nuclear

weapons, and peace for

humanity. Hence our
political course both inside

the country and in the

international arena.

Of, S. Gorbachev

IN THE 12th five-year plan
period we intend to extend the

- use of progressive technologies
basic to each industry by 50 to
100 per cent Fundamentally
new production methods, for
instance membrane, laser, plas-
ma, superhigh pressures, pulse

~ loads, etc., wiU hold a notable
place. The scale on which these
methods are applied will be in-

creased several times over, and
that will undoubtedly yield a big
economic effect.

Another avenue is automation
and mechanisation of production
that will radically transform

~ work places and make the Job of
workers, collective farmers and
the intelligentsia more produc-
tive, creative and attractive.
That is one of the principal
social objectives that the Party

- has set itself. The level of auto-
matlon in the national economy

will double on the average.

About 5,000 automated control

systems are to be Introduced in
industry.

Hie future in

computer technology
The present-day stage in auto-

mation is based on the revolu-
tion in computer technology,
in computerisation of the
national economy. New genera-
tions of computers of &H classes,
from supercomputers to per-
sonal computers for school in-
struction, are to be designed
and introduced in the coming
five years. Total output of com-
puters is to go up by 2.3 times
In the next five years. We are
setting the target of luc&ecale
computerisation of the
machinery and equipment pro-

duced by all industries. The
future belongs to this tech-
nology.

A characteristic feature of
automation in the 12th five-

year plan period is rapid expan-
sion of robotics, rotor lines and
rotor conveyors, and flexible
automated production
which ensure high productivity.
For example, the number of
industrial robots is to be trebled
during these five years.

It is intended to substantially
reduce materials consumption in
social production through the
large-scale application of econ-
omical types of metal products,
plastics, and other progressive
materials. In the course of the
five years their output is to in-
crease by more than 30 per
cent, as compared to an increase
of only 6 per cent in the pro-
duction of traditional materials.

The application of fundament-
ally new construction materials
which have been developed by
our scientists and which are
greatly superior in quality to
those now being used opens up
tremendous prospects. That
refers, in particular, to com-
posite materials. Their manu-
facture is to increase by 10-12
times in the 12th five-year plan
period.
The scale of introducing new

machinery and technologies out-
lined for the five-year period
as a whole will ensure a more
than 65 per cent growth in the
productivity of social labour
and will reduce production costs
in industry by 28 billion roubles.

Mutual interest

As far as foreign economic
ties are concerned it must be
pointed out that being faithful

to its policy of peaceful coexis-
tence, the Soviet Union favours
cooperation with the developed
capitalist states. Here we see
considerable potentialities. And
that applies to practically all

types of relations—commercial,
scientific, technical, finance
credits, etc. As is known,
cooperation is a two-way street.

Here, mutual Interest must be
strictly considered, and all

restrictions, boycotts and em-
bargoes orchestrated by the
USA must be completely re-

nounced. In the modern world,
economic relations can only be
based on equal rights, trust,

and strict observance of mutual
agreements. To act contrary to
this, subordinating commercial
and economic ties to unseemly
political Is tantamount to
trying to hold up world pro-
gress. Historical experience
shows that such attempts hold
no promise whatever. With this

in view the Political Report of
the CPSU Central Committee
has set forth a new proposal

—

to call, in the future, a World
Congress on Economic Security
to discuss all that encompasses
international economic relations.

Foreign trade is making a
tangible and ever increasing
contribution to the development
of our economy. There is now
practically no branch that has
been left out of the sphere ot
foreign economic relations. But
it is impossible to advance
rapidly by traditional routes.

The first thing to do is to
change the raw materials

orientation of our exports, and
to increase the share of the
manufacturing industry in them.
This takes time, of course, but
work in this area must get off

the ground already in the 12th
five-year plan period. The
ministries, associations and en-
terprises have to be orientated
towards building up the coun-
try’s export potential, and to
raising the quality and com-
petitiveness of machines and
equipment, and other manufac-
tured goods.

Measures to fundamentally improve

foreign economic activities
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The Central Committee of the
Communist- Party of the Soviet
Union and the Council of
Ministers of the USSR have
passed resolutions “on measures
to streamline the management
of foreign economic relations”

and “on measures to stream-
line the management of econo-
mic, scientific and technological
cooperation with socialist

countries.”

The decisions provide for
major measures to be effected

in these fleWs, which will be
part of the current overhauling
of the Soviet economic machin-
ery In keeping with the deci-

sions of the 27th Party Con-
gress.

The Soviet Union over the
post-war period has gained
extensive positions in the world
market and stepped up its

foreign trade with socialist

countries.

Many-sided trading and eco-
nomic relations have also been
formed with developing nations
and western countries. Partici-

pation in the international divi-

sion of labour has become an
ever more important factor for
Soviet economic development
At the same time the existing

scope, pattern and forms of the
Soviet Union’s relations with
foreign countries in the fields

of trade, science, technology
and production have oome to
contradict the requirements of
intensification in its economy
and of a speedup in scientific

and technological progress. This
has become especially visible

against the background of the
thorough-going change taking
place in international economic
relations under the impact of
the scientific and technological
revolution.

The Soviet Union’s share in
world trade does not corres-
pond to its achieved level of
development and the require-
ments of its economic growth.
The export potential of the

manufacturing industries, most
notably mechanical engineer-
ing. is being used unsatisfac-
torily and transition to broad
cooperation In science, techno-
logy and production is too slow.

The available situation has
shaped largely due to the out-
dated methods of managing
foreign economic activities and
disunity between industry and
foreign trade, with individual
and amalgamated factories
having actually been left out
of direct participation in
foreign economic activities and
socialist economic integration.

Under the just-adopted reso-
lutions, a State Foreign Econo-
mic Commission has been set
up under the Council of Minis-
ters of the USSR, with the aim
of improving the management
of foreign economic activities

and achieving closer coordina-
tion between ministries, depart-
ments and organisations, which
maintain trade, economic, finan-

cial, scientific and technological
relations with foreign countries,
is their work. The Commis-
sion’s functions will be to direct

the activities of the Ministries

departments in their
foreign economic relations.

It will be chaired by a deputy
Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the USSR and in-

clude tiie top officials of the
leading Ministries and depart-
ments of the USSR, which are
connected with foreign econo-
mic activities.

The planned measures to up-
grade foreign economic activi-

ties are in the mainstream of
measures being undertaken in
the USSR to increase consider-
aHy tiie rights and responsi-

bilities of individual and amal-
gamated factories and transfer
them to the basis of complete
cost-accounting and self-

financing.
The measures aim to give

more incentives for manufac-
turers to make Mghly-effective
products for export and nse
import resources more ration-

ally.

As of January 1, 1987, over
20 Ministries and departments
of the USSR as well as 70 major
individual and amalgamated
factories will be granted the
right to direct participation in
export-import transactions, in-

cluding in the markets of
capitalist and developing coun-
tries. These Ministries, depart-
ments and factories will have
their own foreign trade firms
operating on a profit-and-loss

basis. As appropriate pre-
requisite conditions are pro-
vided, similar rights win be
granted also to other Ministries,

organisations and enterprises.

The Ministry of Foreign
Trade of the USSR and the
State Committee of the USSR
for External Economic Rela-
tions will exercise control over
foreign tirade transarttons with
a view to ensuring the general
interests of the state.

Those individual and amal-
gamated factories that are yet
without the right to enter
foreign markets will export and
import products on a basis of
contractual relations with the
Foreign Trade associations of
the Ministry of Foreign Trade
of the USSR and other Minis-
tries and departments.

With the aim of providing

more economic incentives to

individual and amalgamated
factories and increasing their
independence in expanding ex-

ports and updating their pro-

duction faculties, currency de-

duction funds will be estab-

lished at these enterprises for

funding foreign trade trans-

actions.

These funds may be used to

buy the machines, equipment
and materials needed for re-

tooling and modernisation
schemes, research and develop-

ment efforts and other activities

either independently or through
foreign trade organisations.

Such purchases in accordance
with applications from indi-

vidual and amalgamated fac-

tories and organisations will be
included in the import plan
fully and made as a matter of
priority.

Individual and amalgamated
factories now also have the
right to draw currency credits

from the Foreign Trade Bank
of the USSR.
The economic responsibility

of individual amalgamated
factories for falling to meet
planned export targets or con-
tractual commitments has also

been increased. These factories

-will make up the losses in-
curred in these cases with
currency resources from their

own funds.

It is planned to ensure a
transition from primarily trade
relations to deepgoing produc-
tion specialisation and co-

operation in economic relations

between the socialist countries.
The entire work on cooperation
will be based on the Compre-
hensive Programme for scien-

tific and technical progress of
the GMEA member countries
up to the year 2000. Provirion
is made to amplify the concept
of developing foreign economic
relations between the USSR
and GMEA member countries,

which should become the basis

for concerting the long-term
economic policy and coordina-
tion of state plans. Five-year
arm annual plans of economic
and social development for
Ministries and departments of
the USSR, the Councils of
Ministers ot Union Republics
will curtain targets on volumes
of foreign economic relations

with special assignments for
relations with the CMEA mem-
ber countries.

Soviet individual and amalga-
mated factories are granted ex-

tensive rights to develop direct

relations with enterprises and
organisations In other GMEA
member countries. They will
independently tackle all ques-
tions of co-production, includ-
ing definition of areas and con-
crete aims of cooperation,
choice of partners in CMEA
member countries and execu-
tion of deliveries under co-
production agreements. They
will also have powers to sign
economic agreements and con-
tracts for the delivery of goods
and rendering of services per-

taining to cooperation and
development of production, to

define economic conditions of
cooperation and to agree prices

for cooperated component parts

and services rendered.

Now individual and amal-

gamated factories and organisa-

tions can plan, together with
their partners, cooperated pro-

ductions, providing, above all,

for deigning and development
of advanced technology, con-

struction of new and re-tooling

of operating capacities and

agree on listed products and
volumes of export and import
deliveries of goods under co-

production.

At present they have broad
opportunities for direct partici-

pation in implementing the

Comprehensive Programme for

scientific and technical pro-

gress of the CMEA member

countries up to the year 2000,
in part, research, design and
experimental work to be carried
jointly with organisations Of
CMEA member states and an
exchange of scientific and tech-
nical documentation on mutu-
ally agreed conditions.

All revenues accumulated as
a result of international co-
operation will be in full posses-
sion of enterprises (except for
small deductions to sectoral
Ministries). Currency revenues
of individual and amalgamated
factories are not to be with-
drawn by superior organisa-
tions.

Hi relations between socialist
countries it is planned to use
on a large scale such forms of
cooperation as joint enterprises
which can be built in the USSR
and other countries on the basis
of common property as well as
International amalgamations
and organisations where
national property is preserved
but joint activities are exercised
on the basis of coordinated or
common plans.

Joint enterprises will fully
operate on a self-supporting
basis and will be economically
independent organisations
vested with broad powers in the
sphere of export and import
operations, setting of prices for
their products, signing of con-
tracts, etc. Profits of such enter-
prises will be distributed
between their participants pro-
portionally to their contribu-
tions to the chartered fund.

Joist enterprises will operate
in the system of the Soviet
economy and will be guided
by Soviet legislation, labour and
social standards for Soviet citi-

zens Provision is also made
fear a new order of detailing
Soviet specialists to the CMEA
member countries within the
framework of direct relations.
This order will considerably
ease organisation of business
trips, since their expediency
will be decided directly by man-
agements of individual and
amalgamated factories.

The above measures open
broad opportunities for acceler-
ating tiie process of socialist

economic integration and
further deepening of produc-
tion, scientific and technical co-

operation within the framework
of the community.

Provision is made for the
development of new forms of
economic relations with firms
is the capitalist countries, in-
cluding scientific, technical and
production cooperation and
esablishxnent of joist enter-
prises. Applying new forms of
economic relations, the Soviet
State will proceed, in its rela-

tions with foreign partners,
from principles of mutual ad-
vantage and guarantee respect
for their interest and rights.
At the same time the State will
undeviattngly pursue the prin-
ciples of State monopoly on
foreign economic activities and
unconditional Observation of
Soviet laws and standards by
foreign partners.

rv *
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The development of Trade and Economic relations

between the USSR and Great Britain
by V. M. Ivanov, Trade Representative of the USSR in the UK

THE 27th CPSU Congress which
took place in February-March
this year worked out a strategic

course directed at transferring
to the economy a greater degree
of organisation and effectiveness

with the aim of accelerating the
country’s economic and social

development

An Important place in the
realisation of this process is

allotted to the Soviet Union’s
foreign economic ties, which
have achieved a significant

development In recent years.

The volume of the USSR's
foreign trade In 1985 stood at
141 billion roubles which is

three times the 1976 level

Naturally, the highest rates

of development are in the
USSR's trade with socialist
countries and, first and fore-
most, with the CMEA countries.
The share of these countries in
the USSR’s foreign trade is over
50 per cent.

Our relations are also grow-
ing with trade partners among
the developing countries of
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
In the 11th five-year plan
our trade turnover with them
grew nearly one and a halt
times and added up to 17.3
billion roubles In 1985, or 1&2
per cent of our annual foreign
trade turnover.

At the same time the Guide-
lines of economic and social
development of the USSR for
1986-80 and for the period up
to the year 2000 envisage
development on the mutually
beneficial and an equitable basis
of stable trade, economic and
scientific-technological links
with interested capitalist coun-
tries and perfection of forms of
cooperation with them.

In the past ten year period
(1976-1985) the volume of the
USSR's trade with the industri-
ally developed capitalist coun-
tries increased from 18.7 billion
roubles to 37.8 billion roubles,
that is more than doubled.

In the Political Report of the

Central Committee of the CPSU
to the 27th Congress new tasks

were set for Soviet foreign trade

in accordance with which

“there should be a large-scale,

forward-looking approach to

mutually advantageous econo-

mic relations. In setting the

aim of actively using foreign

economic contacts to speed up

our development we have in

mind a step-by-step restructur-

ing of foreign trade, of making

our exports and imports more
effective.”

This task fully relates to

our trade and economic rela-

tions with Britain, which is one
of the principal trading partners

of the USSR among the West
European countries. Soviet-

Brltlsh trade and economic
relations have a long-standing

tradition. The first trade agree-

ment between our countries

was concluded as far back as

March 192L Since then trade

and economic relations between
the USSR and Greet Britain

have followed a complicated
path of development; experi-

encing many ups and downs,
serious complications and
periods of activity, but by
and large this cooperation
grew positively and reflected

objective demands mid possi-

bilities of our countries.

Analysing the current develop-
ment of Soviet-British business
links over the past five-year

period one can point out the
following:

The signing, by Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet Foreign Minister, and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, of the USSR/UK Economic and

Industrial Co-operation Programme for the period 1966-1990

Over the period 1981-85
trade turnover between the
USSR and Great Britain came
to nearly 9 billion roubles
(exports 5.3 billion, Imports 3.7
billion), exceeding the volume
of trade for the preceding five-

year period by 12 billion
roubles.

On the whole, in the period
of foe 11th five-year plan
machinery and equipment worth
over 1 billion roubles was sup-
plied from Great Britain to the
USSR, including gaspumping
assemblies for the Surgut-

Chelyabinsk gas pipeline, a
complete set of equipment for
two methanol factories in Tomsk
and Gubakha amd also equip-
ment for the Ureogoi-Uzhgorod
gas pipeline.

The most Important event of
recent times in the sphere of
British-Soviet relations was the
official visit to Great Britain In
December 1984 of the delega-
tion of the Supreme Soviet led
by ML S. Gorbachev.

At the talks, held during the
visit, between M. S. Gorbachev

and UK Prime Minister Mrs H.
Thatcher, other ministers and
also heads of leading British
companies, much attention was
devoted to the question of
the future development of
Soviet-British trade and econo-
mic cooperation.

A concrete appraisal of the
prospects of expanding Soviet-
British trade was given by M. S.
Gorbachev In London to rep-
resentatives of British business
circles.

In order to realise projected

goals, both Soviet organisations
and British firms should exert
a lot of effort in the direction
of activating work on the mar-
kets of both countries, rairing
the competitiveness of their
proposals.

Tile visits to the USSR of
British Energy Secretary Mr P.
Walker and a parliamentary
delegation led by Lord White-
law, which was received by the
General-Secretary of the CPSU
Central Committee M. S.
Gorbachev, were concrete steps

towards the realisation of these

tasks. In June the chairman of
the State Agro-industrial Com-
mittee of the USSR, V. S.

Murakhovsky, visited Britain.

In the course of his visit a
memorandum was signed with
Mr M. Jopling, foe Secretary
for Agriculture, Fisheries - and
Food, on mutual understanding
between the State Agro-
industrial Committee of foe
USSR and the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
of Great Britain on cooperation
in agriculture and the produc-
tion of foodstuffs.

The new Programme
. for

development of economic and
industrial cooperation between
the two countries, initialled
during foe 13th session of the
Soviet-British Intergovernmen-
tal Commission in February
1986 and signed on July 15 the
same year during the visit o£
Soviet Minister of Foreign
Affairs E. A. Shevardnadze, can
serve as a good reference point
in this work.

It, in particular, envisages:—co-operation in construction,
expansion and modernisation of
industrial enterprises in Britain
and the USSR;
—cooperation In the sphere

of building industrial enter-
prises In the USSR on a
compensation basis;

—expansion of industrial
cooperation between Soviet
organisations and enterprises
and British firms:

—a further broadening of the
mutual exchange of goods and
services.

Listed in the appendices to
this Programme are prospective
directions of cooperation, in
such branches of industry as
machine-building, machine-tool
construction, the gas and oil

industries, chemical and petro-
chemical, timber and pulp-and-
paper, light industry and the
.agro-industrial complex,
between Soviet organisations
and British firms, drawn up
with regard for foe basic trends

of development of the economy
of foe Soviet Union in foe 12th
five-year plan period.

It should be pointed out
that foe prospects for Soviet-

British trade to a significant

extent are connected with an
expansion of exports to Britain

of Soviet machinery and equip-

ment, manufactured goods
and materials, including new
models of cars, tractors, metal-

cutting computer - controlled
lathes and processing centres,

and of domestic electrical,

photographic and radio-techni-
cal equipment

As regards foe Imports of
British goods, at the moment
foe Soviet foreign trade organ-
isations are negotiating with
British firms on foe possible
purchase of sets and single

pieces of equipment, Including
those on a compensation basis,

for foe construction of new and
modernisation of «tsttng enter-
prises—in foe chemical, oil,

petrochemical, gas and car
industries, macMne-building
and other branches, and also

in the agro-industrial complex,
to a total of around L5 billion

roubles. The outcome of these
talks largely depends on the
competitiveness of foe British :

offers, on technical, commercial
and financial conditions.

In order to secure foe future
development of business links
between our countries Soviet
organisations and British firms
must more actively study each
other's opportunities.

A significant role in this work
is played by the British-Soviet
Chamber of Commerce (BSCC),
which marks its 70th anniver-
sary this year.

Yet another means of
strengthening business contacts
is the participation of Soviet
organisations and British firms
In exhibitions and fairs held in
both countries.

The International exhibitions
Tfeftegaa' and 'Plasmex’ were
held successfully in Moscow.

The British exhibition *Brita-
groprom,’ first put on in the
USSR in February 1985,
received favourable reviews.
Mrs F. Fenner, parliamentary
secretary at foe British Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, attended foe official open-
ing. At foe beginning of 1987
it Is planned to hold a second *

such exhibition in foe USSR.

In our view these events will

facilitate a closer cooperation
between Soviet organisations

and British Anns.

Business circles from both
countries note with satisfaction,
positive changes in the develop-
ment of trade and economic
relations between foe USSR
and Great Britain.

The Soviet Union comes out
for an expansion and deepen-
ing of trade, economic, indus-
trial and scientific-technological

cooperation with Britain on
a stable, long-term and mutu-
ally advantageous basis. For .

all this it is absolutely clear *

that development of such' rela-

tions with Great Britain, as
with other capitalist countries,
is only possible in conditions
of a stable peace. That is why
a most important prerequisite
for us, as for all honest people
on our planet is the struggle
for peace to which a paramount
importance is attached in the
Soviet Union.

As the Political Report of
the Central Committee of the
CPSU to the 27th Congress
pointed out: "The main trend
of struggle in contemporary
conditions consists in creating
worthy, truly human material
and spiritual conditions of life

for all nations, ensuring that
our planet should be habitable,
and in cultivating a caring
attitude towards its riches,

especially to himself—the
greatest treasure, and all Ms
potentials. And here we invite

foe capitalist system to com-
pete with us under the condi-

tions of a durable peace.”

V/O Licensintorg on the

World Market
by V. V. Ignatov, General Director, V/O Licensintorg

THE Soviet Union has a well
established International repu-
tation in various fields of
science and technology. There
are more than five thousand
research institutions in foe
Soviet Union which are filled

with about one and a half
million scientists and research-
era. Every year tens of
thousands of Inventions are
registered in foe USSR Posses-
sing such a powerful and diver-
sified research potential, foe
Soviet Union takes an active
port in international coopera-
tion.
One of foe most dynamic

forms of such cooperation is

trade In new scientific and
technical Ideas on a commer-
cial basis and, first of all, on
foe basis of licence agreements.

In foe Soviet Union, opera- Soviet economy and In the
tions in the field of licensee economies of foe countries
trade are mostly handled by from which its partners come
the Soviet Foreign Trade Asso- from.
elation LICENSINTORG which Under the comprehensive
was founded 25 years ago.

.
programme of socialist econo-

The association comprises zoic integration LICENSIN-
nlne export/import firms which TORG promotes business rela-

premote most diverse links . tions with specialised foreign-
between Soviet organisations trade organisations In foe
and their foreign partners, socialist countries and cun
Over these 25 years the asso- rently works under more than
elation has concluded more 200 licence agreements,
than a thousand export and The purposeful and ever-
import agreements and con- growing exchange of licences
tracts with numerous firms with foe socialist countries
from 40 countries. By exchang- helps avoid unnecessary dnpli-
log licences, know-how and cation and serves as a founda-
other proprietary rights on a tlon for fruitful scientific and
commercial basis, LICENSIN- technical co-operation The
TORG helps tackle crucial number of licences on the latest

problems of both universal and Inventions by scientists and
particular character in foe engineers from the socialist

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT- FOR DAY-ROUND, YEAR-
ROUND AVAILABILITY OF SOVIET-MADE MACHINES
Because only original spare parts and assemblies supplied
by us truly guarantee reliable, prolonged performance of

Soviet-made machinery

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT— Sote Exporter of spare parts and assemblies for

Soviet automotive vehicles, tractors, agricultural machines and Implements,
and road-construction machinery

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT- of well-proved reputation wherever Soviet cars,

trucks or tractors run- in 109 countries on 5 continents world-wide

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT— deliveries of exclusively high-standard spares
from the USSR on convenient terms, strictly on time, exactly as required, to
any address.

countries grows with each pass-
ing year.
Among the more active

partners of the association one
can also name a group of huge
and medium-sized companies
from Italy, France, West Ger-
many and Japan. Foreign
experts from foe industrialised
countries are attracted by the
advances in many Soviet Indus'
tries. In particular, a number
of foreign countries have
bought Soviet licences to build
35 continuous steel-casting
machines. Italian, Japanese,
British, Spanish and other
foreign companies have bought
licences on Soviet-designed dry
coke-quenching plants. There
are about 50 blast furnaces in
operation abroad which use
the Soviet-designed evaporation
cooling system.
One of the leading machine-

building companies in Japan,
Tsukiahani Kikai, has bought
rights on manufacturing and
selling FPAKM pressure filters

in Japan under a Soviet licence.
More than 250 such filters have
been bought from it by
Japanese municipal councils to
be used at water treatment
plants. Pressure filters manu-
factured under a Soviet licence
account for a considerable
share of foe production pro-
gramme at a plant belonging
to the West German concern
Hoechst AG which itself is
known in many countries as a
manufacturer of various pres-
sure filters. A similar licence is

being successfully exploited by
the Finnish company Larox.
The past few years have seen

foe signing of four licence
agreements providing for the
handover of the Soviet tech-
nology of blast plating and for
foe delivery abroad of appro-
priate equipment under those
agreements. The first such
agreement was signed in 1982
between LICENSINTORG and
foe West German company
FerrostahL Among foe other

licensees one could mention
•the companies Newmet from
the US, Veatek Production from
Sweden and Babcock witaohi

from Japan.
Next we should turn to our

relations with American part-
ners. A point to be noted here
is that in recent years foe
export of Soviet licences to the
USA has been running ahead of
imports. In particular, we have
signed a licence agreement
with the well-known MacDer-
mott company on a welding
technology for undersea pipe-
lines, which was developed by
experts from the Y. O. Paton
Institute of Electric Welding:
Rexnord has bought a licence
on Soviet conical inertial
crushers, while Air Products
has purchased a technology for
designing mass - transfer
columns for industrial air
separation plants. A number
of licences on foe production of
effective medicinal drugs have
been bought by Du Pont,
Bristol Mayers, American Home
Products, 8M and other US com-
panies.

In fact, our cooperation with
foreign companies In such a
humanitarian field as the pro-
duction of drugs and medical
equipment deserves special
attention. For example, foe
firm Casella (a division of the
Hoechst company of West Ger-
many) manufactures the anti-
depressant Pirazidol under a
Soviet licence. The Italian firm
Medical Plastic has bought the
right to use under licence the
apparatus for trans4xrae osteo-
fusion designed by Professor
Ilizarov. The British firm Euro-
lens has signed several licence
agreements with the USSR on
a number of new developments
by foe Institute of Micro
Surgery which Is headed
Professor Fedorov.
There are about 2,000 inven-

tions In foe LICENSINTORG
export portfolio, which have
been offered for sale by various

ministries as the most valuable -

? Another example of optimal
original in their respective f combination of the interests of

ITS EVERY MOVE ISAGRAND
MASTER'S MOVE!

SINGLE-PASS WELDING OF
EXTRA STRONG STEELS
CHF THICKNESS T0 100mm
— WITH ELA-6Q/B0

ELECTRON-RAY UNIT

: VID EHEW30MACHEXP0HT

and
fields on foe basis of analysis of
the latest trends in science and
technology. As it is, the asso-
ciation not only sells licences,
but also seeks to provide the
Soviet national economy with
foe latest efficient technologies
mid equipment developed
abroad. The import efforts of
the association are folly in line
with foe trends in foe country's
development and with foe
planned growth of its economy.
One of the directions in foe

work of LICENSINTORG is co-

operation. In particular,' we
have signed a general agree-
ment with the West German
company Krupp Industxietech-
nik GmbH on cooperation in
manufacturing new high-
capacity converters using
charge with a high content
(of i® to 100 per cent)
of metal scrap. These con-
verters designed by Soviet en-
gineers are twice as efficient

as the traditional electric furn-
aces used in scrap processing
and also save a lot of energy.
The programme of this coopera-
tion is scheduled for 15 years.

the cooperating parties are the
commercial links between
LICENSINTORG and the West
German company Startler.

Here, foe Soviet side has saved
time and expense on foe re-
search and development of ex-
perimental samples of new
truck-mounted concrete pumps,
mixer trucks and concrete
plants, while the West German
side has received a stable and
durable market for its parts
and joints and has stepped up
their output at reduced produc-
tion costs.

To boost the efficiency of Its

co-operation with foreign com-
panies, LICENSINTORG some-
times works through joint-stock

companies set up together with
a foreign partner or partners.
The first such venture was the
Technlcon society formed in
co-operation with the Jtalim-
planti company in Genoa, Italy
in 1978. A similar society
called Teduounlon was set up
bt Essen, the FRG, with foe
local company Ferrostahl. The
objective of this latter venture

was foe fusion and sharing of
the best ideas accumulated by
foe partners In the field of tech-

nology, designing and commer-
cial realisation of projects in

key industries. As a general
agent of LICENSINTORG in
the FRG, Technounion actively

E
remotes the sales of Soviet

cences in the FRG and in third

countries, and also helps in the
organisation of production and
engineering cooperation. Over
the past few years alone Tecb-
nounion has helped sign more
than 80 licence agreements.
The establishment of su<#
mixed companies abroad and
the participation of LICENSIN-
TORG in mixed companies in
other countries like, say, Fin-
land, France, the USA or Aus-
tralia appreciably broaden our
trade opportunities.

The terms of our licence
agreements are in line with
the terms used in the world
practice of licence trade. In
signing agreements with foreign
partners, we proceed from the
principle of mutual benefit and
take all foe necessary measures
to ensure strict observance of
their terms.

f
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and its role in British Trade with the USSR
BY SIR JOHN MAYHEW-SANDERS

PRESIDENT OF THE BRITISH-SOVIET CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

R5.C.C

YEARS
5916 - 1966
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TODAY WE are celebrating the
70th Adversary of the British-
Soviet Chamber of Commerce
which was founded by an
Article of Incorporation dated
23 October 1916. This was the
year before the Great October
Revolution and the Chamber
has been in business con-
tinuously ever since. Of course,
trade between these two great
nations goes back several
hundred years before this.

There is a letter written by
Tsar Ivan the Fourth (Ivan
Grozny —- The Terrible) in
1555 to Queen Mary welcoming
trade and allowing English
merchants, who bad already
started trading in Moscow, to
tarry there. The first Russian
Ambassador arrived in London
in 1557 (perhaps an early
example of tbe flag . following
trade) and to this day -there is

a church near the Roseiya Hotel
in the centre of Moscow which
is still known as the AngUsskne
Podvore — the English Church— that goes back to those days
and was used by tbe first Sufi*
lish merchants.

An achievement

In terms of 20th century
(trade, 70 years' continuity is,

of course, no mean achieve-
ment. We are genuinely a joint

British and Soviet organisation

with 57 Soviet Foreign Trade
Associations and other Soviet
organisations as -members,
alongside some 550 British com-
panies, ' covering all types of
industrial ' and commercial
activity throughout the UK. We
exist, to use the words of our
Articles of Association, “to
promote, extend and develop**

trade between tbe USSR and
the UK, both import mid export
We are not a political organisa-
tion and are entirely dependent
upon membership subscriptions

and any Income we generate
from the activities we organise.
We ' have carried on through
periods of political tension and
in good times and our aim has
been to -develop trade and inci-

dentally through .that to create
a better climate of understand-
ing.

During the past 70 years- tbe
Chamber has spanned momen-
tous events and has played no
small part in tbe flow of trade
affairs between the two nations.
In the early days we played
an active role in getting the
first trade agreement signed in
1921 between the UK President
of tbe Board of Trade (at that
time Sir Robert Horne) and
Hr Krassln on behalf of the
Soviet government Then it was
through a resolution of our
Chamber passed to the UK Gov-
ernment that more positive

steps were taken to develop
trade In October 1023 with the
USSR government at the time
of the New Economic Policy. In
1924 the Soviet Charge
d‘Affaires accepted office- aa

Joint Honorary President and
members of the Soviet Trade
Delegation joined the Execu-
tive Council- Later the USSR
Chamber of Commerce * and
Industry became affiliated and
has played a strong supporting
role in our btetory. We are in
fact tbe oldest joint inter-

national Soviet Chamber and
older than the USSR Chamber
Itself.

To understand our role in

British-Soviet trade. It is neces-
sary to understand the foreign
tirade system of the USSR and
it is one of the tasks of this

Chamber constantly to keep our
members informed of any
changes that are being made.
In the Soviet Union access to

the ultimate user Is different
from that in the West and any
successful sales effort must

depend upon understanding the
system which governs Soviet
purchases and sales, understand-
ing how the successive five year
plans operate and how and
when currency Is allocated.
Foreign trade in the Soviet
Union is a stats monopoly
executed mostly by the Min-
istry of Foreign Trade who
delegate responsibility to some
50 Foreign Trade Associations
who are import and export cor-
porations, working Closely with
the Ministry or Ministries they
represent in purchasing what is

required to fulfil the Ministries’
plans.

Customer
meeting place

Perhaps one of the best ways
of entering the Soviet market is

to . take part in exhibitions
which enable sellers to meet
and have discussions with the
actual end users In addition to

the representatives of Foreign
Trade Associations. Visitors to
an exhibition can range from
the man on the factory floor
to the technical specialists: all

come to see western technology
in areas they know. Exhibitions
may be organised, officially by
the USSR Chamber or they may
be arranged as a result of an
initiative by British or other
European organisations with
the co-operation and approval
of the Soviet authorities. Trade
associations in this country
play a large part in organising
British .participation In such
events and sometimes obtain
support for their members from
the British Overseas Trade
Board. Exhibitions are also a
forum in which companies can
hold semfnars to give a tech-
nical presentation of their
products to the specialists who

wOl have come to that exhibi-
tion. We at the British-Soviet

Chamber of Commerce have
advance information, which we
publish regularly in our
Chamber Bulletin. We also send
details of particular exhibitions
to interested firms, trade
associations and regional
chambers of commerce and we
send details of exhibitions in
Britain to Soviet organisations.
We advise our members about
participation and work closely
with Trade Associations that
Intend to take part in exhibi-
tions on a group basis.

At government level, trade
te reviewed usually each year
by a Joint Commission consist-
ing of representatives from the
UK Department of Trade and
Industry and tbe British
Embassy In Moscow, together
with the USSR Ministry of
Foreign Trade, supported by
representatives of British
industry and trade and Soviet
delegates from Ministries and
FTAa. The importance of these
meetings is recognised by both
sides and at the last meeting
in February a five-year agree-
ment on economic and indus-
trial cooperation waa initialled

covering the same period os the
latest Soviet economic Plan
from 1986-90, It identifies in
outline the areas of greatest
mutual interest to the two
countries and has a framework
nothin which trade in both
directions can develop.

Information centre

Here in London at 2 Lowndes
Street, we are available on a
day to day baas to give advice,
information and encouragement
to British firms selling or plan-
ning to well In tbe USSR. This
day to day activity is also high-
lighted by special events that

we arrange. For example, since
2934 we have organised
members’ luncheons and these
are now arranged on a

' quarterly basis. They are
usually attended by over 300
British and Soviet members and
their guests and provide a
forum for British and Soviet
businessmen to exchange
opinions In a friendly and
informal environment At each
luncheon the guest speaker is
connected with trade at a high
level and speakers have
included tbe UK Secretary of
State far Trade and Indiatry,
the President of the BOTB, the
heads of large companies and
Soviet Ministers and Deputy
Ministers of Foreign Trade. On
special occasions these serial
events take on an even larger
dimension. This year on our
anniversary date we shall be
having a special luncheon to
marie the occasion and the
guest speaker will be Viscount
Whitdaw, the UK Deputy
Prime Minister. He recently led
the UK Parliamentary delega-
tion to the Soviet Union,

Our British members can
take part in group visits to
Moscow that we organise five

times a year at a cost of about
half that of travelling indepen-
dently. Through our connection
with the USSR Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, we can
support them by the issue of
visas and in securing appoint-
ments in the USSR.

Tbe number of places we
have been able to secure is

considerable but it is still

necessary to plan well ahead
for we are generally over-
subscribed. These group visits
began In 1974 and we have now
sent 60 missions with approxi-
mately 4045 participants on
each. These group visits are not
subsidised but have led to the
signing of hundreds of millions

of pounds wortfi of contracts.
Every second year we have

now arranged for our annual
general meeting to take place
in Moscow during one of these
group visits. These visits have
resulted in the largest trade
missions ever to go to the
USSR.

In March 1985 there were for
example 170 British members
from 120 companies taking
part. These members were
augmented by a further 25
members from 20 firms who are
resident in Moscow or who
travelled Independently. To-
gether with guests, officials,

media and representatives from
Soviet ministries and organisa-
tions, the numbers actually
attending the Annual General
Meeting in Sovincentr reached
about 350. During the week we
held a seminar on the legal
aspects of Soviet foreign trade
and delegations from the
Executive Council called upon
the Chairman of the USSR State
Planning Committee (Gosplan)
and the USSR Minister of
Foreign Trade.

Trade news

Each quarter we mail an
information bulletin giving the
latest news of Soviet trade both
with Britain and worldwide,
together with Information about
products, new technology,
contracts, licences, forthcoming
exhibitions in tbe USSR and
trade and production figures.

This is supplemented annually
by detailed trade figures and
statistics compiled from both
British and Soviet sources.

During the 1920s we pub-
lished a Journal, which In fact
started In 1919 and at one time
also a Directory of British
mafufactizrers interested in
trading in the USSR. Than

Directory was printed in
cyrillic and circulated in the
USSR. In 1983 we revived the
publication of the annual
Journal in English which is

circulated to all members each
year and to official organisa-
tions, both in the UK and the
USSR. It is hoped eventually
to produce journals in the
Russian language for circula-
tion in the USSR, promoting
British industry and in English
circulated in this country, pro-
moting Soviet industry. This
year we shall be publishing a
special 70th anniversary com-
memorative edition of the
journal.

For the last two years we
have taken an active part in
organising seminars on British-
Soviet trade with regional
chambers of commerce and city
councils in many places, among
which were Birmingham, Not-
tingham, Sheffield, Leeds,
Glasgow, Leicester, Edinburgh.
Newcastle, Watford and Bristol.
During these seminars business
cooperation between British
companies and Soviet Foreign
Trade Associations is discussed
and assistance given in particu-
lar to firms new to trade with
the USSR.

Measures to

improve contact

Our activities in London have
been substantially augmented
recently by a Soviet representa-
tive who has been seconded to
our office from the USSR
Chamber of Commerce. He has
strengthened our contacts with
the USSR immeasurably am

t

in
particular has been encourag-
ing British firms to take part in
seminars and international
exhibitions in tile USSR.
However, in all these activi-

ties there is one important
piece missing. We have known
for many years that we cannot
function to our full potential
effectiveness without a wheel
at both ends of the axis. In
other words it has long been
one of our leading ambitions
to open an office in Moscow.
Several of the larger British
companies and banks have
offices in Moscow but many
medium-sized and smaller com-
panies would benefit from a
Chamber office there on the
spot Continuity is essential in
selling to any market and in
particular to the USSR, and this
has not been easy for small or
medium firms with a tight cash
flow and limited staff. What
British industry needs is the
constant provision of a full
range of services in Moscow
which will feed back trade
enquiries and monitor oppor-
tunities from Moscow as they
arise. Ac office would provide
this, together with a place for
meetings and facilities for semi-
nars (in addition to any
organised at exhibitions).

Today we are celebrating the
70th year of our existence: to
set np an office in Moscow could
be one of the most significant
events of this, our anniversary
year. A number of high level
Governmental visits have taken
place this year and these have
confirmed an upward trend in
UK-USSR business relations.
The signing on July 15 by
Foreign Ministers of both coun-
tries of the Programme for the
Development of Economic and
Industrial Cooperation for the
period 1986-90 created the
necessary framework for the
further expansion of trade in
particular areas. All this will
give us, as a Chamber, continu-
ing and growing opportunities
to contribute to tbe develop-
ment of UK-USSR tirade rela-
tions in the future.
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SIDWELL & CO. LIMITED
Rosemowit Tower,

Stafford Road

Wellington, Surrey,

England

UK Agents for

CANNED FISH PRODUCTS
FROM THE U.S.S.R.

“Socra” Salmon
“Chatka” Crabmeat

Telephone; 01-669 321! Telex 26I0J4

Belarus -Tips the Scales

for value forMoney
vm«n the gobig gets tough itpays to reduce your

profitswith a Belarus tractor.

Whether you are looking fer value for monex
rafob&ty efficiency, economy or comfort
the new Belarus range is atFordable

at unbeatable prims.
Guaranteed athour parte
daBuerysarvipe.
Thetractore nose from 29
tottOhpiaHriabWln
bothtwo and tour
wheel driven wftft

eccefientcao '•

refinement*
ensuring* -

comfortable and
safe day* work.

(4 5 to 12 ton

Dwckepnedm
Mtwr cquifnav

cngftMnta tfw tnwar range.

’tebnisBto more Apl parpwmd

mBELARUSm
Oar Ott interestfinane*chute, and untioatahla
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valuator mom*

Uro Btiana LM. 9t*pUn»t» Rood. LETCHWORTH
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Every30 seconds,
WE SELLANOTHER

GLOBAL"WATCHES LTD. PART OF TIME PRODUCTS PLG
TIME HOUSE,DUKE STREET} LEICESTER LEI 6WB. TELEPHONE: LEICESTER (0533) 548909.

RAZNO
Razoo and Company limited, London

a subsidiary Of

V/O Raznoexport, V/O Strolmaterialintorg

and V/O BUteUntorg Moscow

os general representative /or;

V/O Raznoexport

V/O Stroimateriallntorg

V/O Novoexport, V/O Mebelintorg

V/O Soynsplodoimport and others

We import and export a diverse range of products, including:

Building Materials— Cement— Window Glass

Marble— Granite Perlite— Zeolite, etc.

Clothing— Shoes and Outerwear Ranges
Household Goods—Aluminium— Enamels, etc.

Table Glassware — Crystalware
Woodware— Furniture—Tpys and Giftware

Musical instruments of all kinds
Plastic films and sheeting for industry
Horticultural products including peat

Garden tools and Hand toms
Hunting shotguns and ammunition, lead shot,

sporting goods including sporting rides and pistols

RAZNO AND COMPANY LIMITED, LONDON
. 107-113 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3RS

Telephone: 01-729 1143 Telex: 25870

ThenewZenith
Compact

Newfromthe
Zenith SLR camera people

The Zenith Compact is a pocket-eize, hi-tech marvel!

Automatic exposure, easy viewfinder focusing and.many other
.features make it incredibly easy to use.

EASY With IbB Zmith Compact, ftb easy to talc* wily eriip,

clear pictures - because, unllko many compacts It baa

a ‘pnfeaBlonal quality wide - angle, bari -coaled leas

with aperture.

EASY Tbs eori- around £35. life easy to Me why the Zenith
Compact is today's beat value. TOutts know awn?
That* way toa Call in at any good photographic chop.

Or mmI an 18p stamp (ora leaflet

RAZN©IMPORT

50 YEARS
OF WORLDWIDE EXPORT & IMPORT

NON-FERROUS METALS
ORES

CONCENTRATES
SEMI-PRODUCTS

NATURAL & SYNTHETIC RUBBER ’

TECHNICAL PRODUCTS
TYRES

CABLE & WIRE PRODUCTS

VORAZNOMPORT
32/34 Smolenskaia Sennaja PL
121200 Moscow USSR
Tel; 244 3781, 244 1751

Telex: 411118 RAZIM SU
411154 RAZIM SU
411153 RAZIM SU -

Raznoimport (UKJ Limited

Sixth Floor, Neptune House
Triton Court

14 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1BR
Tel: 01-583 2976

Telex: 8956361

- HutMint Compact noth
bmaptcaaaia&it.

Gamtturi hr Technical

TbeHj*.
ZENITH®
^NWSAEE. T*fc OWOOfiSttJ.

OVER HALF A CENTURY

OF C0HTIM00US TRADE AND CO-OPERATION

BETWEEN HUDSON'S BAY LONDON

V/O SOJOZPOSHMNA

SPEARS FOR ITSELF
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The USSR
&S.C.C

Chamber of Commerce and Industry
YEARS

1916-1986

E.C.T.I1

(USSR CCI)
A public organisation, with a membership of some 5,000 Foreign Trade Organisations, industrial enter-

prises and research institutions in the USSR. The USSR CCI maintains longstanding multi-lateral

links with a number of Chambers of Commerce, Trade Associations and firms in the UK, including the

British-Soviet Chamber of Commerce which is celebrating its 70th anniversary. With this in mind, the

Foreign Trade Organisation, Vneshtorgreklama, spoke to E. P. Pitovranov, Chairman of the Presidium
of the USSR CGL

Question :— The USSR CCI has
cooperated for many years with
the BSCC, which is celebrating

its 70th Anniversary in October
of this year. How do you view
this long period of cooperation?
Answer:— The BSCC started

life in 1916 as the Russo-Brltish

Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber was founded with the

aim of strengthening and
furthering the development of

commercial links between the

two countries. Over the past 70
years the Chamber has success*

fully fulfilled its intended
purpose.

Relations between the USSR
and Great Britain have not
always run smoothly; there have
been peaks and troughs, serious
complications and periods of
fruitful cooperation. But
throughout, the BSCC has
strengthened business ties

between our countries and has
fostered the creation of a cli-

mate of trust and mutual under-
standing.

Today the BSCC Is an authori-
tative organisation whose pur-
poseful and fruitful work Is

highly respected In the Soviet
Union. The USSR CCI has very

two organisations is largely con-

cerned with assisting In the
practical Implementation of

agreements concluded between
the two countries In the fields

of economics, industry and
trade and particularly of long-

term programmes of coopera-
tion In these areas.

The activities of the BSCC in
the sphere of Sovlet-Brltlsh

trade and economic relations
take various forms. Every year
five delegations of 45-50 repre-
sentatives of British firms which
are members of the BSCC come
to our country under the
auspices of the BSCC and the
USSR CCL Business meetings
are arranged for them with
foreign trade organisations
(FTO), ministries and depart-
ments. Such trips have been
taking place for 10 years and
have become a regular feature.
This means the USSR CCI can
be of more effective assistance
In planning business schedules
for British representatives.
Each year the USSR CCI
receives in all eight to ten dele-
gations from Britain, represent-
ing various economic centres
and areas of the country. This

BSCC. The joint work of these
year, apart zrom the five uscc
delegations, delegations from

Li

ST£M

the Chambers of Commerce of
Leicester, Birmingham and
Watford and also from the
North of England Development
Council have visited the USSR.
We are expecting delegations

from Manchester and Northern
Ireland at the end of the year.

Such trips yield concrete com-
mercial results. From time to

time we conduct surveys to

ensure that what we are doing
is useful for both countries. For
example. In the past two years
member-firms of the BSCC
which have visited our country
as part of delegations have
signed contracts with Soviet

Foreign Trade Organisations
worth over 100 million roubles.

During the visit to Moscow in
1984 of a delegation from the
Birmingham Chamber of Com-
merce, several British firms

received orders from Soviet
Foreign Trade Organisations
which totalled 17 million
roubles. Such examples can be
repeated.
For their part delegations of

Soviet business associations

regularly visit regional Cham-
bers of Commerce and other
organisations In Great Britain.

An effective way of promoting
bilateral trade is through the

seminars held in different cities

in Britain which are organised
by local Chambers of Com-
merce with the help of the
BSCC and tiie USSR CCI, and
In which representatives of the
Soviet Trade Delegation, joint

companies and Soviet Foreign
Trade Organisations participate.

These seminars provide a

framework for exhibitions of

business information, press
conferences on trade and eco-
nomic relations between the
two countries, visits to fac-

tories and concrete business
negotiations with firms. Last
year and this year such semi-
nars have been held In Birm-
ingham, Nottingham, Sheffield,

Leeds, Glasgow, Leicester,

Edinburgh and Bristol. They
were conducted In a business-
like and friendly atmosphere
and were viewed positively by
the participants.

At present the BSCC has a
membership of more than 500
companies, the majority of
which are medium and small
size. When organising various
functions with the BSCC and
regional Chambers of Commerce
the USSR CCI pays special

attention to its work with
medium and small firms. We
work on the assumption that

large firms can sometimes, Inde-
pendently, without our assist-

ance master the Soviet market
and find trading partners for

themselves. However, small
and medium firms usually need
assistance in establishing new

business contacts and expand-
ing existing ones.
The BSCC and the USSR CCI
work jointly to further the
exchange of information
between organisations and films
In the USSR and Britain. In its

Journal and Bulletin the BSCC
publishes material compiled
with the help of the USSR Cd
on the current state and pros-
pects for Soviet-British trade
and economic cooperation, on
the development of the eco-
nomy of the USSR, the activi-

ties of Soviet FTOs, information
on International and specialised
exhibitions in the USSR, statis-

tical data on bilateral trade, and
other information.
Q: In your opinion what new
aspects of the activities of the
BSCC deserve most .attention

and how would you like to see
the BSCC develop In the
future?

A: The Council of the BSCC
acted correctly In deriding to
hold alternate annual general
meetings in London and
Moscow. These meetings were
held successfully in our capital
In 1983 and 1985. A delegation
of 150-180 from Britain took

should work more actively to
increase Soviet exports to
Britain, primarily of machinery
and equipment.

Q : The USSR CCI sponsors
the international and foreign
exhibitions held in the USSR.
What is the level of participa-
tion of British firms in quanti-
tive and qualitative terms?
A: Promoting the commercial
organisation of international
and foreign exhibitions in the
USSR is the direct responsibi-
lity of Expocentr, a specialist
organisation ran by the USSR
CCI which has more than 20
years of experience in this
sphere. Last year 187 exhibi-
tions of various sorts were held
in the Soviet Union. These
included international ones,
those devoted to particular
branches of industry, specia-
lised ones, and exhibitions
related to congresses and
symposia. Of this figure, 98
were foreign exhibitions.
Among these, Britagroprom was
a notable event in which 32
firms participated. We await
the second such exhibition in
February 1987 with interest.
The numbers of British firms

As far as British participants’
exhibits are concerned, It is

difficult to give a categorical
answer. Some of them attract

attention and become the sub-
ject of commercial negotiations
whereas others are based on
old ideas which have not
changed to accommodate
modern demands and are natur-
ally ignored by the experts.
However, on the whole there
are significantly more of the
first category than of the
second.

Q : The World Trade Centre
has been in operation in
Moscow since 1980. To what
extent is It used by British
companies?

A: In the past three years
the number of

.
economic con-

ferences, symposia and small
exhibitions held In the World
Trade Centre has doubled. In
1985 there were nearly 300 such
functions — 19 of them were
staged by British companies.
The World Trade Centre
houses the Moscow offices of
several British firms. However
the small and medium size com-
panies which cannot afford to
maintain representatives in

Moscow of such representative
delegations and the business
meetings and negotiations with
Soviet FTOs bear witness to
the interest of business circles

in both countries in the expan-
sion and strengthening of bila-

teral trade. We welcome the
next meeting of the Chamber In
Moscow in March 1987.

In our opinion the level of
Soviet-British business coopera-
tion and also the number of
services offered by the BSCC
Co its British and Soviet mem-
bers and the increasing Infor-
mation and publishing activities
of the Chamber make the deci-
sion to open a BSCC office In

. Moscow all the more
. essential

and justified. We are sure that
with the resolution of this

-question the prestige and autho-
rity of the BSCC will be
enhanced among both Soviet
and British organisations. The
effectiveness in the Soviet
market of small

1 and medium
size firms in particular wiH also
be improved.
In the future, the joint efforts

of the BSCC and the USSR CCI
should be directed as much
towards assisting the develop-
ment of new forms of collabora-
tion, such as industrial coopera-
tion, as towards strengthening
and refining those aspects of
their work which have proved
to be advantageous and about
which I have spoken earlier.

I would like to draw attention
to one more point. Hi addition
to promoting British goods on
the Soviet market the Chambers

the USSR over the past few
years have remained fairly
stable at 230-260 firms a year.
Last year, for example, 255
large, medium and small firms

took part in 15 international
exhibitions. Particularly well
attended were the exhibitions
* Zdravookhranenie ’ (Public
Health) — 68 firms; ‘Elektro-
technologiya ’ (Electrical Engi-
neering) — 68 firms; and 1 Tele-
radiotechnika (Television and
Radio Engineering) — 27 firms.

This year British firms actively

participated in the exhibitions
* Physics,’ ‘Technology,’ ’Com-
munications * and

.

’ Inprodtorg-
mash.’
I would . like to take this

opportunity to mention that the
programme of exhibitions in the
USSR over the next few years
is vexy full These wall Include
both new and traditional exhibi-
tions such as ‘ Zheleznodoro-
zhuyi Transport * (Railway
Transport), * Strolindostrla
(Construction). * Khimlya,’
‘Electro,’ ’Stroidormash* and
‘Inlegmaah.’ This year there
will be a total of 21 specialised
exhibitions covering immediate
problems in engineering, indus-

try and agriculture.
The quality of an exhibition
is. I believe, determined by the
scientific and technical

ingenuity and new design ideas
shown in the products and in

their performance. The degree
of interest shown by business-
men and engineers in the pro-
ducts on display is a good indi-
cation as to their quality.

facilities used by the Ann
* Inpred * of the USSR CCI All
Union Organisation, Sovlncentr.
which represents the commer-
cial interests of foreign com-
panies not accredited in the
USSR. For example with the
assistance of * Inpred,’ the
Swedish firm EEunhro Sum AH
made a tenfold increase In their
exports to the USSR in five
years.
Q : What in your opinion are
«he major obstacles in the way
of the development of coopera-
tion with British partners?
A: Although we have long-
standing. economic and scien-
tific ties, their future develop-
ment is certainly damaged by
the artificially imposed restric-

tions on Soviet goods. They
are also damaged by the fact
that Soviet goods are made the
subject of all sorts of stipula-
tions.
We in the Soviet Union have

always seen in trade based on
equal rights, not just economic
interest, but also a powerful
factor for strengthening peace.
There la no doubt that the
further development of Soviet-
British business relations will
help to improve the general
political climate between our
countries and help to
strengthen mutual understand-
ing and trust The British-
Soviet Chamber of Commerce,
with Its membership of promi-
neut representatives of Soviet
and British business circles,

will be called upon to play an
increasingly more important
role In this.
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ACROSS
1 Church architect is first to

use farce (6)

4

A gear-cutter’s turned to pro-

duction ofGerman device CS)

9 Note about a success among
Society group CW „ .

lfi Bounty run circumscribed

by bad sea legs? (8)

12 One hears Irish lay with Lon-
don in front and this behind

(8) .

13 Apply gold to state carriage

(fi)

15 Southern style, unfortu-

nately W)
16 You'll need another shot; be

is not helpfhl at all CD
28 Gallant running CD
21 Foundation established by

usigHith church historian (4)

25 Should hesitation in speech
contribute to fell of Asher-,

ica? i6)

28 Untypical blood group? Mis-
take by social worker <8>

28 Doga leg is in a state—out of
control (©

29 Bean travels with.one under,

the boot like a smuggler $)
38 Drink has strange thing on

top (8)

31 Remains inside, bristling

with auger (8)

DOWN -

1 in the company of backward
drop out (8) .

4 Light ale brew blended
there first (8) _ .

3 Bunch offlowers fromTom s

family <6)

5 Stole from mean wife’s
turnover (4)

6 Sallying out especially to

beckon group together (8)

7 Batting surface is under
cover (6)

8 Line of approach was wel-
come in Rome; in Paris one
was confused (6)

11 Scot's surprised expression
is covered by cheese roll CD

14

Reserve champion (5, 2)

17 Made a monkey out of me
and most gunners (8)

18 Domestic advance (8)

19 Face appearing regularly in

the press (8)

22 Fly possesses several (6)

28 Horses in a group make way
to enclosure (6)

24 Bird or beef? (8)

27 12 points bullfighter needs

to start with (4)

Solution to Panic No. <M57
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9

VMd

17.78

1667
(4.44

M6B
1XW
12J2
1X26
1109

3.96

nzoo

1986 i

High Law ! Stock

35>. KftteKreWr.n.-.
18); lllShnanwafHF.)....

32ft 22UlAkiu51 —

,

194 IXVfcUf'hm'lUffiUlL.j

11V 731s [Am* 51 ......

14V9476 UiwalSt
M 38 |Amer.CiaundS5...

4»V 35Uflmer EcmuSDW-
1-F¥9)0o lAfliei. filediul in 51

i;w Ml^AmmunTftTSI
IffiW M IAnmirdi51

2GW lSUAmfadl ,

B7h> 31L«lva>id7ecni

124(714 lEJrtAmw0 SI ft - J

3iQ 24 j&utenN.rSlO
1

8229 1»ln HASWCwp—

—

514] 3* Vpeli Allantic 51

15 |<CTb M Seth Steel S8
Z?4 15fJCmrjar Inc.

riyfliown'4 -Fee.16s*
15
334ld>C>BW 25c

ja {rax corpuxsi.ro .

lbVCaffrf Inc 5100. „.J
3lQCinMeOSaiig3(k....I|

aieipfflarlttJlOO-

9rC«rp.25c_j
:ireailU5—

J

Oh
(

|md
Cm IpnlSr^

1986

MB* Low I

AMERICANS—Cent
i Price {+orj Oh I

£ I -
I Gtm ICmlSrtSleek

37ft 28ft Chemical He* York—

[

354 26ft C»i«m9WWsJM
31V mornler564—
42ft 33V CHicwpM-.
12V 77<p U^fedFmCwp-.
5S4 21V to^*e-P.n
67yj 47iCettlnft.il

254 16»3c«sNriKWnS0625
81*0 39kK«l IIIMl fang.
89)y 13lJCwtlB«iohHldBO

93a 39p ManriieDluSwe.
u4 435e CnOlnK 5Hwr SOX

—

2S7p 34p tomo«iOI40c

ZFt 17ViD*a Carp. 51

33V lSflDau General

V ~ ~ "
57S
254

15ft

gk
35>i

574

aitfPDenna-LodrMftid..

55ftDufiBradsD«ftSl.-

42V Chhi Coon. 50c

1M, FPI6HM1SIOI
134j(25o FahomFta

—

23V 161 fWOwajeK-
JBh 254 Ford IkUrSZ —
28V 20 GATX62V
54ft 47ft tea EM.X14-
IfA 612b HieiKfalHMCapSl-

321 24 GWeneS
1

10 MAaFInl&BiBkSJ
23*466 Wettrnnn. 51
18)KnMdSX50.
1 lWHsi'jro lac $050
42 moeeywefl 5X50

.
22ftbioS)H4lCerpAoiIl J

24d lnUHOKURlnAlKl
112)5 B3ftRBHbrpSX25
190 17MIC Ii

380 2SOITT Carp*. 51

314p il41p If InHtrtK lor

46jJ Wtytvmi*

S3

h
B
&
28

124 ledko SI
Up IU bat 11X5
Z9ft LoddteedCipn. SI—

J

Uft Lone Star Ink 51

I

15ft Lowdana Land J0X5-]
15ft Lowe's 50c

1841 mjPadflc6«SEIe*BJ

^EoSSeless50X04
19wanCwp.Sc.
310PCTgfl834c

I

|

ii

i
Z7
24*i
19V
16V

3
32

28V Dad. HanmrS7iz—

I

21ft Merrill Lpo* SI

2D WlnwiwOi I

42ft Mapa UP) 525
32VKYNEX51
20ft PHH

M
- «6

- 25
- i*

- 3.9

£8 -62

38ft tiaterOa&SS—
22V URNaOBco l*_
26 IrpHY Corpn55

942p RexmdS5
24ft Rodcwefl ML SI

1

17ft totvInftlxSl
33 Sara Lee Sl)|_
U45aul(£.FJSl.
554 SoaUmesmn Bed SI -|

32 Sperry Corpo JOJO
29ft DmCa Inc.SI
57ft TRW he. S14
23ft rewecoK

135 DaUpeiaiSLUd
18ft Texaco 5625,
41ft Timeloan
12 Tracor S0534-.
34 TransamenaSl

15V rranswridCemSS-J
10VWSXH

975c UrtooCartudeSl

26ft Did. Tec*

29ft US Wad.
ZOWtaetwwibOV-

Si
21% +A
52ft

879b -10

22fti *W
27%
2ZV

144s -1
*74-,
2*ft+ft

X -A

sw

-20
52.45

56.96
SLIM
5X92
S2.4C

HS3iK

&

CANADIANS

825*
2®y

|
4M?l692iiM
750p

80k
461p

33p
,

12O
is"

nop

89

%
iy

223p

VAtabacEmrCoip.J
JvAner- Bamdk 8k. _]

. 13ft|BL Moebeol II-

595p]%. Non SgbLD

45^%to-
n
sK5r:

UftBraxaol.
233a PBreJnmer Rea 4
820p tealmA.S2.

Can. Pacific |

,

'36ft Da4pt MiOOO |

iBTSo VEda Bay Mims
|350p GoMeaSoanbeRi
35th to) lath CDMMIks !

28k KrmmbtM
14p KtPacdkRK
620b KaVCanll ....

LOV VttaakerSidCad-K]
UOp HeotyiGrnw
llVbMw'iBn |
IWVlKicrUrinwUlOUl

731p lucol—
550p fULCunnlto.
500(i 9lRlnlllat.Gain_J
122o MuKodmEWkL

10ft nUoAfton

10V romeHDm.BU-
753p VTiaosCao Pipe

-

125p IVartty Carpi

.

1714^!.

570p *6

7f«-%282p ,...»

946c -19

7«p

« +
I-

651c -12

"ii
67tp -6
193a -4

10ft -4
17s .._
41V -4

IMC W

SL96 -
72c —

S2JC —

fT pd

%

iSsoil

60d

fiSc

S2TO
usual
I 84c
SU2

19:

sr
255 ]
84 63
QW894
133
£22ft) aOUBwade Suwrir.
260

2F
466
509
46
700
146
•422

137
80

,

£234|
£Z7
ETOftj
175m
132

.

35<j|

«5
150
UQ
315
490
74

520
198

.

sy
152

"

597
516
320
*575

022
82
115
63

380
825

725
,

06*1
895
815
£77
305
320

58>4
145"
£140

31
81
5«j|

394
"

380

a39ftte^mFLiro_J
IBS UUkdlrb*

890

WndachertKJlc _1 »
[Banco Central SA_J £24
dwnideBItaiSA.

BANKS, HP & LEASING

171
600
220
365
k»
32
RlO
98
ISB

[67
1 47 bmra.B)(tJ<Writs
£164K««*erttk DM1Q ZT
lE20Vte'h9«.HI*J<rlOO_J
£217uDamdie8kONQO-J.
91 ^ngHshTMkSI

1142 FlniNM.Fm.lOpNR
X02 [Dat3pcCm0*dO
|17ftjfHraPaoficH«BcZ|l

fe«*w5ryS?!j
fcw»MS Peat*S
3
H*toOi20

pJ

[jHK83Bsg.maX50|
LtosoriilLeamH

-Hum* StassnsZOp J
pJbftjKtokiwofi. BaoonU

jMMjoydia^^^
heap 55

Ull
Dai

OiStoL

Do. 11 WV
,

510-
,

420 |5i«danlC*MLQJ
615 jUrieo Dnoown £1 _J
£43MWeHsF«KC
mTwewaeSAl.
225 IWMnatZOp-

Mlre Purchase. Leasing, etc.
’

-l (Hood 10bJ ‘

Lease Flu 50bT]
For Fr.100

.

ACenSn-
,TolOp-J

. MeralOpJ
lFwkUI__4

363
840
87
145
555
124
180
605
515
236
162
384
338
204
115
3b
353
U2
032
91

147
287
375
390
114

282
295

Z33
va
?15
553
330

as

252
625
38
87

375
57
145
420
405
128
1X3
245
210
164
100
185
277

.

97
[El06
6b

146

Ufl
310
725
77

311
215
147

163
350

227
410
195

uo

rlRZOpJ

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

Sdkmtn Brewer,__
Bodrisqions

Bn»mlMattew)_
BMUey'jBrew.

.

MneriH.PJ 5e
krto*Mod Brewery
narklKatUmd
DawnWUAJSp
Do45«oa»IP*_
KkMpe, Popf *£!.
fflr ScWb Tn» A£l_
ErmaHWMtlry
Da5.95KCePin^

GteeoelOno
bftmen ......

Do. 54«c Cm Prf _
DoB4kCvLh
H>gHaMD«stS.20p

InwaWDoDhtS..
IrtdiDMiHen
Vyi^Tn fiieikiK

,

Uaedoodd ItmmW _[
ManhcThHapsM-J
h*4——a—

-

ne - ILMCUfMRU
Uorlard

WwMelCJlOp
Sam&NwZOp.
VanGiwp
WhttreadW.
WoW.&IMey
Tong Brew "A’SQp .

Do.NDH-V.5Cta

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
[AUECSOp-

171
Aberdeen ConsL__ 203
tflVH-sSatetlUe 5p. 45d
N4jSKHMesllta_ 190
jamcMhlOp.-Tj 63

215

284

68 j «
U6166

•184

242

81
,

ay*1

723m
205
«
80

128
27

71

124
50
111

gPBIna-
gaWrtJgeanrtZ]
Baiter (Ben) lOpJZJ
}BaMnleiZOp

—

ReUway
HerialejrGniapi-

&UBroL20p__
&Kihyi20D~
(NurCicdeU—
BreedHUn-
B8&EA..
(Rnttdi Oredwnfl J

frrMHIdn.
Bnm&HafanZflD

,

Ehrinwjian'A'lOM
Kcawd-RoedstOM.

24i>0iiesMHt(rCd.
ICwdcrGimp

258

445
*35
23
53

138
,1564.™

213
61

965
605
253
205
75
71
99
9
67

101

130 i+2

+2

+5

flXC 19
20S XI
100 23
tXC ZD

RX63 5D
OJ -
54 6
91 X4

76D9 4D
70-251 -

8X2 0
7J •

h2-l 6
dXl 1J
tS3 2.7

ZLt IA
TlOd U
xoIoj
3.0 ID

*•2*2 08M *

33>2J
1+5 frllltjnlLO

tdiniu

U2
136
26J
15A
1233

23.6
.156

[188
lr.n

15.7

[Z8J5

70
12J

J*1,

nb.4

iui

if
16J
,148
14.4

236
1109
[158

1X6
178
196
148

\VSJ0

,U

8

(1901

75
214

,

•m
158

L9IZil)

LONDON SHARE SERVICE 1986

BUILDING, TIMBER,
1986

Hgfc Low
n
568
483
183
122
138
24
160
UO
165
97
71
172
78
94
63

63
106
77
54

51

56
79
27

254

86
156

56
195

£216 FC130

142
165

315
258

SO
645
44

196

115
460
115

120
052
488
300
•120

136
91

140
428
448
•325

160
196
325
134
208
184
151
279
40

154
440
920
213
*249

112
410
173
£88

Bbftj
106
62

481
saw
»
319
191
144
28

640
84

514
Mb
347
178
436
UK
185

43
7b

360
290
95
204
170
86
157
290
220

4Z3

32 tepnnlFJ

452ft Crnm
296 teuMrydite Pnps

, _
124 IrtwJilDJZOs 1 155
84 lew(GMi9A)25p
75 laughs (Rah. Ml

16ftflOin«Gn*v$p
100

{End
Fjtrtrtw lOp

Feb. lad. lOp
DaWlOp
'nkraedHaestogSg-J

UwiGrauolQp-^Il
Mlfort5juZ_
Uibf Dandy A lfip

GleeswitMJHCp—
HATGfwellta
Harts* ln£lOp_
Petal Bar

|Hewdn*Stam%aZ
Da lOpcla 034)8.

134 heymodWII

_ Niggs&Hd _
29 fthwani Shat Up—

J

127 KmckJetaMra^ZJ
WaidAnmCga-Zj

iWaeWwPS.lftlJ

tea™”3
Lun

{Lawrence (WJ
DoBJKCerHdWCXj
JOeylFJXJ
rUmiCMoide-J
LareUlV.JO —1
McAIpbe UUfred)

fcCanbrASUKiOa]
WcLaagUli&H
DoKrtASeiAentM
Uaodm(HJdg)
Mariey.

93
290
304
225
110
12B
177
in
160
144
«

171
23

109

790

1U
112
68

285
90

442
21
85
22
*2

iS
131
88
15

465
70

344
52
236

WwdHlblMhkH
Marten UoUZtalJ
Nar&HassrtlH

iMWer(Slan) lOp—

J

lMw*(A)^^Hi
(J).

^ »a
hotUndan Bride

—

(PerdnuiioolOp.

Phoeikx Tlraber.

fhbwMs.20|i.

Redaod [£ WimJ JS285
mowlkBoalOp _

. . P.

IShane&Fhber

l(WnO_
heart UJUp-
u 505—
*Ta» Hanes

... r*rkv Woodrow
13Zft nbeTCnm
326 Trans&Anold.

rreMHokfl^slOp-J
7mr8)Cora
Tysons (CmrJ lOp
HMCwartcMsbTOpJ
inbrapUK

72
136
26
42

195
246 WartHIdgalOp-

—

58 Warrtagtwi TThaijI-]
172 Watts BUce

,

150 WesnaylOp^
67 WMenBrei
4L HhVKGnmp _
157 WfewrtCwmly)
UO WkMrylCeo}

ROADS—Cent

Pita
56

in . ....

B£L
US

+2

M2
83
62
116

76 ,

S’*
343
142
158
313
2U -2
6U -Z

craft
184 .

5734-
<3

SO
+10
+2

CUtall.

11*4+3
26 hU
UO

141

40
!52 ,
3564*2
no
198
216
78

156

hi

52

1574-4
120
22

In
4U
[176
278R
1X784
413

173
32
73

326

156
83
151
Ml
ITS

hus

hi

Mr
NetlCni
XT! X3

g
U U
74 51

TS93 23
46X 12
223 ZD
0.4 «

tttJJ 15
tS ’ 12
L4J 19
L7I
17t
til 3D
no* ^

KA
1S37 5A

46525 LB
S3D 17

70 L9
tX7 3D

H6^2D
rufl3j

1*415
' MX X7
020% 11

_ 417 11
1*17.3* 45

T71 5.4

14Z Lb
H41 10

^X9
51 2D

t7J 3D
WZi 18
02.73 5D
7X 15
52 U
18J 23
37! 13
52! 13
51 0
OX
575 3.7
dll

ft*X 15
lllC 4.4
63 10

Ht3 14

14i 0
L65 3D

ri4i w
*032 0
d5A 20
025 3.9

ULH 12

dOXU 5.9

1&6 32
16.< X7
11X 18

121 51
18435 13

W 14
F5.< 16
1052 3X
US 56
7D

37! 17
105 33
7-23 16
dLOm 3i
MX 3J
1X5 24
dOJ 1X5]

Tbd2X bJb

t37S3J

31
4.9

S3
X9
2D
76

,

U
,

^051
120.7

71
2J
47
lb
84
3D
36
46
09
40
OX
15
15
60
63
19
46
41

106
1X9
143
1X8

133
1DJ

1X9
[12D
173
136

93

1X7

J24tUA
9.4

|ND)
66

34
9D
1X0
{106
IU4
6D
[219
16.7

[219

157

106

14.9

166
Jl*.9
(124

A
0
83
405
122

109
104
121
18D

73
4DU
IS
35
17,.
20kaut

£48
297
230
436
245
24

£100

159
,

EMBftJ
130
1M
97

135
305
169
160
23
163
134
55
235

133
298
173

,

CNftj
452

,

SS*£336
107

mm
408
US
365
50

423
.

£1914
168
43

108
174
£217
288
330
66
72
-63

390
ZB
148

£36UAfcroFL20.
195 (tAlida KMgs.

[ADedCohBdslOp—
I
215
ass

|Andior Cherdcal

pswah
BTP1O0.
layer AG DU 50
ItMffil ertt

Jrenl Chens lOp
|

IriLBenollOp
hadagCWjZ.
:<M0ieGrajp
Cowes Bra
Do. W HV

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

ICwy(Horace)5c—

J

KradalnxlOc
Da Odd. lOp.
HMmwGrnap
MbkN
EBtaAErwwO—

J

5ft tepelmnf U-SDXOOJ
U4 EwrteGtaai

—

211 FdsecoMInMC—
112 (aUertUJlOp
£2bft fkRDlKlOCl.

333 Uckamiu50p
745 HoectaDMS
|Q00 OaFteLUpcVcXa-j:
67 HneUoydMUp

,

727 l*LChBn.£l.
«l naSpcPf.n

333 Lacone Inds. 5£ta__j
98 Lftal«eraisSp3J

230 MoraaoHIdgL
25, «tarte»(R.HJ10d4
DBV taoiiatWlb-ra
Olft PersuapWlVSklfl
HI % „
u

jeim«*(WniJlO0-{

128 RwnakillOp
Ottft Sdnrtag AG DH50 J

s aaftsH
47 i^watra Auta 10p—

{

22ft itagwBwdealOp
,

209 Wardte Slsnyi UpJ
177 MMstenbolpmRUj
66 (YorkshireOkik._J

m
r%

8^+V'
135

112
MN.~
•m
262
161
ISO ,.....

ati
132 hi
47
235
200d ..

k23
114

TO.

S1 ^
.
8*5 ...

£3Uft -5
V7l —

386
114
230

168

138
caoUelftl
173
Z76
63

,
•9 +1
57aj+l

348
2M
13V

iKEC%

hiMrQZOK
+2

«Q33W 32
hbS U
Z5 36
IJ 26
425 SO

L8
17

72f LO

90.

k-3

06
156
t7J5
tin

6.9

IJ

Jl4D
42U6J
is fa
9XP5J)

14.9

hv.v
300
102
10O
94

|i«5

&
\aa

W4
XL5

\JM
13

D

[146
1166

103

\a2
XU
1Z8
17J
216

1 22
2BZ
73

X17i

pioi
*95
240
^20
95
P 95
X22
208 1

1

mij
knm
too
s™
32

I72
780
MS
354
X73
60
1X35
440
560
265
152
b6S
27

X51
99
R38
\jpbM
84yl
ftoira
226
274
135
133
180
133
205
484
240
152
X45
1 46
1 62
p52
[238

1

liooi
fon\
33

|46
|165
X90
|90
1 91
X84
44
1 59

p255
840
6*3

1

£22>3n

251§
227
*101

350
6«
2«
po
1 63
In
X65
130

*3W
^44M
158
Il7fl

53
I43M
ri4^
[355

187
360
95
rioo

1
124

360

DRAPERY AND STORES

8?
" k3

AllebonelOp—

J

0a8ftpcC««MPr4
OnflerDay

Adrfey (Lama) 5p-J
Wtaey.
•Aonoaowe lOp.—

.

Beattie (JJ W
*BeWonKWm)Sp._

rSABriCnppeoASJ
BtedslrtsnEplOpJ
BbndnralOpJJ
Body Shop In 5pra|
aohonTniLSp-

Jrown an ZOp. 1

Hrsma (Cl Car IX—;
Burton Grac SQp
Sartonvaup-.
Casket (SJlOp—
KhriseaH*5c—

J

amth

Da*A'5p-

Haat$yhefla20a—

J

DAKSSmpswi'A'—

{

+0e Brrt (Aedre) llta

Webta- lOp
te«knc(lJJ Us

210] Dbmns Gram lOp—

j

345 DuMU HUgs. lte—
31ft VOectSoecfly Prods

,73 teiGoUlSp
,

136 EmpireSiores
196 EtwnlOp
38 ExtcutaZIbii

120 »Fleids(MnlS0D53
106 rmeArt Den. 5a—

4

50 FonKHwtkU Up
183 Forn*oter 10p_
312 Free»*i____
130 fFn*dCWme>liao5p
92 KaUcd5p

.
88 Kee (Cedi) Up—hi
37 (Gee4bwmi5c—

J

50 WHSJDIQp
90 GoUterg (AJ _
172 GofchrntthsGrp.

21ft aooduBrK.5o_J
B80 ^wtlWwrsal
730 GUSA

.

SB NmctaHaat*(lh|
195 ItonsOoeeBWirZQp
M MertLoalOp

,

28 Hollas Group Sp—_J
IK taseofLerae
120 fJac*es Vert Sip_
74 lanes [£ns*D10p^
68 HCeatUdUSp

111 -CPHkt?s
M Ladle Pride 20p

—

21 Larca2ftp.

138 LeeCooper

665 LHwdl

—

370 i DaNvVig-
£14ft UWrttoeUro. ,
U5 Lamh KHsaw lOpJ
167 OwteiSoenetr
M Mine LAJ 20D_

HeateUJ

—

500 Mo9Bra20D
1

188 Hem lOp

310 Mncriu'w
9)j HVdAftdartLw5aJ
53i*tcto,10p
DO HtepeGraplOp—
100 PrffdrlANrMn___
93 (Prawamd Hdgs Up
20, RanorTettLSe^—

103ft barn UpmT Da Cur CanHQ
136 Meed (man ‘WHK.J
30 B&USbMil2^^J

inS |eSl.
31W, .Eftc!|

lE^d
240 (SoMlilW. HJA50p.
65 Stanley (A. G.)5c„,J

76 |tad.*S*t’AV_Z
95 EritaeGracZOp^
262 OtoitbWBelOp-

53

u>M
hi

2M
65
199
533

UB
670

M4--
765
163
274
124

127

196
,

£ki

136
243
137

1

1152^
IS3HIfB

TO
260
93
46

115
305

hi

*1

svid-

M L4
L4

1UD5
UU
63
2D6
«J
1i2

45
16X5

105
112*

3D
IMA
225
22

122
ft!

tl2C
16X1

4.7

15.7!

025
o4.0

1*092
3X
55

4D
75

aS

hz

X7!
4!
07!
032
14J
74
71
24k

71
3.1

3D
t4D!
5.75

73X5
191

W.7
i3.a

387
25

hds
3J

5D5%
Si

3W
T3.4

dll
•51
61
2D

355
li
L7J

1 19.4

1

64D
20X1
3X7
155
14X
llixl

fel

1X6
66X
34X

ZbJ

l?D
{11 a

(204
17D
12X

\1*
1X6
123
125
,15X

42
2.9

25
3D
25
33

4D
2A
36
2D
4A
3D
13
3D
5D

20
30
23
32
93
7.9

73
4D
08
3X
35
2D
ID
23
L7
3D
OD
X9
2D
55
2.1

16
2X
3.9

12
2D
*5
35
65
17
52
U
15Of
3D
OD
40
12
3D
12
20
36

XU

lOl
14j4

17-0

,60
115D
ISd

,lk
{150
1X2
17D

1K20JO
0

,

4m
IlSXf

7X

In*
9

|15D
[13D

z£a

264
UD
222
|125

13A

jZX7

rax
]UD

[153
144
853

SS

162
[34.9

17D
155
181
12.7

I1U

1986
Lew

»
42
525
250

151

140
45
194
46
llE

374
MHJ
78

188

185
112

920
,

.

£194 (£115

220

DRAPERY & STORES—Cent.

[ Stock IprtaM £* ICVrfl

Bae=i "

100

+10 -l-l- 1-

Z35o-7
For Ten Groe.ta Beach Tntite

[TO*t 4, Britton 5a _| 1*7
57 nmeProdvlDa-
170 rb Tap10*-—.
57 racVahelHtiUp—

]

157 Underwoods lOp.

B Upton (El V'—
81 WJsber (FrW*J5p-J
Zttft rtinlWIfle.

W7 DaCnRtdPrtSOpj
51 WartU.WJ—

140 HWckes«ta
97 Wlgbb
97 HflndsmaorSc

438 (WgaiinttHUgsSaa.

DaOftKLn!

h2

F^2d|

^05
nX2a 2J
06022

ELECTRICALS
993
125

Ub
Z38
30
150
280
245
100

52

% ,

£37
295

,

17)J
220
370
138

.

06$

UO
995
210
129
278

109ft
19

*

265
243
150
177
41

364
318
183
57

223
.H

15
115
139
35D
53

345
2U
76
346
256
72
180
138
74

189
90
82
115
52

365
50

468
212
146
445
147
100
as
62

3S5

US lABEl
65 lAMSItafr

120 jAUBmericSc
1U NnrOMC0«5^

36ft AiMrad5a.

100 IS12??**-

5 bata*?NV^lj
59 «rie.20o__

£19*, ASEA AB. ‘A* •

£20ft Do Y.
205 UtanUcCnprtrlOp-

4 Oe(Aotiaafc2ftp._
,

138 0(UYd5ec-iOp—

i

235 WX50p.
63 B3R InttlOp

10 HenHt&PnteUp?
£U Bmk A Decker WTO-
118 IhcfcSp-

128 Hwtndlntllnc
375 ieHiarpeUp— I

8b MrtatSp.
75 HritanriaSeaUp.

178 Britt* Tekami-

73ft Irani Bar. Kart.
U {BriBki'A'Sp.

138
173
62
125
»

Z77
192
83
37
113

0j»Cltai
67 Kfaaprtaiae j

111 Koine lntL5p-
203 CaunpS,

,

31 KWweAHMgaSpJ
2U KoirLUtcnmraH.
123 CtMnrf Tech 10p_J
48 Knabraok&beaSp^
259 CnyErtraatclOp.
140 toystalate5p-

42 WUETecMB
115
77

49
145
63

Ti ti idna 10p-
fkDDTGracSP-
gaJSecAWWlOp-l

54 K^SootoU.5pT
75 HDcmiMQm.-
28 bertuuYlOp
262 DmaiBO Pratt Sd.Sp.
37 KiSrvktklOo—

3*5 HradtHMoiAi—
120

318b4+3

CAP lQp
!ASEGnm>20p_
KKLttaswmUp.
KPUCampiit(K5p-
hHe&WIreWBSQp—
MiridgeEtec.

—

KbeckpalMEarwie.
Morale Grp.—

—

'~Dtt 7ftK& CwrPf J

tiagr*-*
136 [_

£2BVj £20

90ftJ 47
250
—

134
182
74
*54

470
224
185
500
160
112
160

13ftJ

165
30
225

.

*361ftJ
255
83
112
290
U1
45

322
117
230
198
423
3U
193
123
98
6b

423
19
in

,

*82y
760
245
152
420
220
170
48
2U
457
45
•%

,
£3Zftj

57
65
9b
£U
108
310
190

,

§F
S2A

578
190
UO
187
148
fS30

120
32
DM

,

Q7ft|
2M)
190
55

24b
230
US
155
62

127
50
297
2*7
012
122
S3
78

365
92
900
UB
78

112
615
2b0
105

135
,

51
*2
2U
38

240
130
340

»raadcStaUb—

j

(Emess LMtbH .
EitosoalUUSICO.
^uratberm tot 10p~J
MFGHGraaplW-

1

FKI Elec lOp

.

147 Farad Etec.Sc

51 tateda* lflp-

94 Ferranti 10p __
120 frlnl 5«uSyl0

. ,

pSTrS^fd
FmhsaYB.
BEC3p.
WofeaWwia

1

Earing Kerr Up
GrarcaorGrp.—
fttlManiazOpV
Kok»aPrWftLWELT
tftonderddeELTlpJ
IBLIOp -
UrateGraspMp
HNSTXMlfip—

1

tot.Sta.iCost10c
Jones Slrand

WnriB^rtems-
»Urt-rri«it5a
(6*1 I M
KPAWsstriesUpl
VLaserLabMAStXJ
Lee Refrtgeratfcm-lta

Lcrtcon toeWJ1—

|

LogOlto

—

Rnrtlsdectf.
MXEJedifc_Hn
HtMTCaapwiegSp—

|

Kacra4 5p^d

»
tHentw-Swriaf

52ft Micro Bus Sys5p.
360 MfcraRn Repa

Micro Focas 1C;..

—

Ufcia Scape Up

—

3U HkraaenMdK-Sp-
95 HHoakHelOP

—

125 MHcrarsteMUP-
22 Hlkra«l*K5c.

132ft Me* 33 10b
283 MitelCoral —

J

M SUoemnsMe-.
55 Mahmi20p__

£22ft Motorola S3

—

35 rfufttawDid.
39 Marny Etemwlcs—

I

73 ItarirTedLMa.
421 4EC onn Y50—-{

74 I El

ZS lewnart (Load)—

|

45 HtatariEktSp.

113

75 L,

EUft MwdcDtaYHrfC20-[
205 VsrtbaattierSc

£Uft IftbTelecMil.

13 ketmlcslOp—
382 [Ward ImDaoMS 5pJ
155 F-EteteratmulUM M5
90 PPLIOp

143 Penny &G8et loti —
63 Mtericoni J11%p

|Q93 VriikKEtniernpc

—

102 IPenwialCanpf5p-.
18 PWanlOp

£48 *6%s FVl 5ft%— 017
03 itateslf.FUU

—

MO 9taHifc.2(
120 fcvrft-
25 tPJmncUn
162 >tasey

80 IMyMwic Eted 5p-J
BO Hftraerlh»lia.5Kr
U7 PitssaclOn
38 PraSbettSp
16 Praceg apneas Inc. J

22 iMStAiulOp-
157 KteesiellOp
MS tiacal Etectnmics—

.

am On TpeCrLn 2009-14.

85 NtadbnSpU fllaaDriiCra 30-20—
40 fftainmnCwtt.5c.

Bo*dmw5p
7 EfiKmodMdisUP-

398 RadtawSp.
98 STC
57 SnMaTndLlOpuj
73 ioatratclOp.
445 Schola (GK1—_ ,
167 KkeraartCBrnrilfti-i

50 tSlgmex Intt.

63 HBtnmslOp-...
02ft Sony Co.V30„
30ft kart DUhn. 5p
34 Knad6nta5c.
140 Scone Ini 20p—
I7)j Kwttrtgb Elea lOpJ

iRMty.UpJ
£17!J mVTDfC Cor

185
205
525
120
252
148
sroa
p2B
pH
S9
380
330
350

Ira
•282

|190
SOS
320
US
JOB
1101

UO
1 315
196
43

\22\

42

ZO

0.9 -
[11 9J— 361
L7 4X4
X7 4X4
L4 7J

I10P.
38 MMSc-

,

84 BtemnKteakasi-
[llB imaaghwn Hid
34 Blackwood Hodge..

« Bantttodams.
8 BontanWinlOo

75 Bratennua.

’SisaaBBd
34 BroragravtasS
15 BraenEnalflp—
25 BreolieToolStx-

19 BnweUoM
1195 Mtognaop

—

23ft 1I.10F

56ft Crtdwd Eng.

—

[253 terdoEag.

56 EAsttaplOp

ss daffiierin&Hin..

1
507 Dwartag Grata 5o

1 105 OaCmrJU.PI 5p_

4

(3irtstjHwtt

—

98 3arimSwi50p
|380 teteo(A)20p_
70 ConcattriclOp^

72 teafc(WwX2Cta

22 Cooper (Frt lOp
|

42ft CrarttGnnfU
1 155 >iranHauie—
kU7 Ctrnimntt7»94

45 &nA Met'ATLOp—

|

92 JttyCora.

[160 Xt/Grt»B—
190 DeriMlSOp—

{167 Oesoutew Bras.

.

27 tanriebmlOp
32

1 157 EdbralHMgd —
52 EAatKBX
8 Farmer (S.WJ.
49 Ftfeladm*—

.

57 FMrIG-MJlQp
9 FiAesok

”

84 Utlmnl
238 ixxa

14

5D
5.4

0.9 184
X4 214
X2 232
00 -
U 14.9

ZX 17X
4D 17D- 2D6

2J 7D
2D 14.9
0.7 160
4.9 —
23 1X9
22
42 13.9

L6 0
16- 32.4

XO 0
L9 96
73 _
U 14.9

X7 14D
23 153
61 64
S3 64
an zix
53 U.9
X4 0
31 19
23 1X7
22 192
4D UD
22 1X7
ID
&D 119
32 192
33 1472

23 143
43 1X8
13 U.9
2D 14D
23 Z70
23 UD
2D 15.9
53 140
21 193
17 70.4

17 101
42 72

Ub4

S
9J
14D

2-n 95

W 119
L2 UDM 83

uii
61 —

U_lrtBHlgS

ox
2-7

20
42 1X1
ID 250
OX
“

41 82
52 19D
[2X9 X5
X9 200— 19D
2D 18.4

i* 6L9

60 GartanEno-lOp.

194 GftnaedlH.

—

36 taMhtfkGralOpJ
,
60 UMPrechtaB5p_^
IS (aflEng.50p
120 Kail (Matthew)_

I ITS HaBrttS'^—.

—

,
23 Hwwaw«Mds.5p-

415 tortcer Staeley-
65ft (W&SnOri-

,
4 HtohMiSp.

[146 tapkinao SOp-
86 HowdenGraai.

1 1X9 Ml.
ZZftMahnsac&FMlOp^

1 201 jLalrd Gram
41 leeUrttmriUftp^M Unread

53ft UoydlFJU-
2b Lockerm 5a.
23 Oo. Y5p-

308 OLKoktasa
65 85 HendlOp
52 daoswse Bnmra—

lies MdtedmteBioL
95 *egsltt5c
56 toaba*5p
69 HbcMISonJOp

—

[162 Mins ...

20 Hnepsod.
1 138 HeAUJawet)
% tewnmn-Tonks

1222 Porter Chad. 2Dp
12 Priest (Ben) 5p

215 DoepcCwdedPif-i
120 WP

1 1X5 RwBomeiSias
55 Raid»e(F3JbtaJ
90 bldWstGDJ.
48 ^
53 hktanli(LelaJ
19 fndaniniWeLiapJ

145 iRnbimanmnO
115 ,

£25V{SKFA8SkS0
108 pPPlOp

Sarike GrataUp
,

Eniw Eng'S Up 1

|Swritb WWt.5c-

iWklW.AJlOpJ
UK. Spring 10p
tfSELCwtarthna
MdwnQ.
tftctnr ProikW*
WA.HUSSUO
Wagon Inhnu'l

,

IMerICD WJlSpJ
WrirGrort

14ftMcllnao

X53 46
14J 33
dU 26

RX7t 45
125 21
KLJ 81

1916

+3

- I- - 135 !

H 5'“

+3

hz

+z

hi

hi

b2

E

1+3

ifi.

a
IBB L__

1 22

7J 26
3D! 23
152! 26

*^321

K3J12516A

INDUSTRIALS—Continued

[prtai
+
-"l S lc

J 199 L.iJ

;
iMM+i

rhN.Ua Z7S
rGnvFlCOZl £U

l. African Fk7F»f

.„ (Atnupj
32 lArtRBOH lOp—.

—

23 lAraaarTnHtUto-..
,

‘j Esasd
U6 IDafaECw " _
lflbftW Brit Ports_J 2B |-3 i 1«^M {

H

jl4.9

10 Wtasce. BwiwSp—
95 UsS^iUrtterZOp-
MSraA0SkZ5— %U*Mtar£XZJ

BETIC-.

^teip^pmaui

[BTRWe*AM30_(

Do.Pti.OnL.

280
23
23

£20fti6a*ta Tra*. USSl—j
B««(Ctario)10»

F+l

Q a

£2Sftl £15ftl

353

teestwoodUp.
ntayuxsoD-
eiwmLUlOp.
Sack Arrow Sdp

(Pirn
taeeArraw-

165 (WJuetord Tpys 10pH
167 fioMDkelK'i— SqalPri.’A'lDp !

For Booker see Foods

190 (SOM (Henry) 50p
209

hi 3D
lilu
tia 3.7

f9Xa 2.4

QWSDt
7.79 30

V&1B12A

1#^23

fttL®

= s ;_ 4

UU9D
OT6

265
251
35

139 ||iiripart-£ 20p
421 BriLAerttstBce50pJ
155 WBrit Bloodstock

50 tarit IV Airways life-)

78 Brit- Sypbon 20pZZj
130 SrUdfa VHa
290 te.RPraaSAl
143 prortiATi
48 SnBtwei(MtBx>.

24 iBundenelSp.
58 6«W Aadito lOp—

I

74 bCCAGDferiesUpJ
43 Ot WdrRfelOp.
US VCSHAB
130 LV0 loe.SODl

55 KtaHcdilOp
78 KVcOGDrantragSp^l
85 KaaaaaStlnrsZOp
27 teparohnb
92 Da.8VpcCarPf£l
92 Da^cCrPfd

—

56 tecebwtestries—

.

135 Da&4KC0CrPT.
32 Kata P>dl 0Sa2D_j
2Sft CetadanZOp-
4ij tatt-Sbcernd.

13 EemrewnytariJ

65 amd'taPh.]
190 CtwterCw(t2i
bftKlwoKalMdmdsJ

123 fOdnaLlefciHKS-j
246 CfarlBtalnLlOp.

130 Oarte (demen)
84 FCraedBfaroiks5p^
23 KataTwlncSQm
141ft tetaollOp

,

8 teqtaiedTeckiOpJ
76 KwoHartsSp
2b Con. Statton'y 11;; . .

354 tooksonSOp.

63ft
’—tt

325 Conripry Pope 20p
)

40 CowaddeGrLlOp-4
236 EreanUX
120 fCrai Nkhol Up I

206 bPCE3p—:

32 DSC lOp
200 DaigetfEL
178 HriesG ITwran—
172 Kories (D.YJ Sc

.

50 Mem+ABoweslc-J
233 [DeLa Rbt
34 . .U DM* feet 5p

182 Dlptaa5c
83 Mw Part lOp.

80 )wsHUgs.lQs
91 lomMoo hiLUp—
£25ft Jorer Corn. USS1_
24 taeliGntairo

JywnU.AJJ

at

hs

93
*53n —
86 -2

jmA
RZ.OZ.4

aX3L91|
txgx7

UU
bQ19d 2D
1S2A

TO

89

33 I
—

1143

FXO| 26 1 36 jl5X

BD

kBMB

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

tesssd

23 1X9
ID —
04 -

s •

03 796
123126
73 UL2
L4 —
06 0
0.9 14X

« T-:.l -i- - -
X£ 12Jf
XI 3A
925 60
211 46
t2J X7
04%
R3X 33
H03 L7

05V%
jriB» 21

176 3D
176 3D
tu
5JJ3 26
3.77 23

,

^ Si

00^2211
B-
L41 3D
303 29
79k III
LX! 4.9

d2i X7
22 0
VU

mlJ
254 20
«XU 33
231 22
13.C 40
033 0
dZJ 29

QB8K 70
05 29
612 28
4D3 Ll

27 UL2
16
4,9 93
13 203
40 140
10 153

h5

M

hi

03 229U "
36 M
ID 173
27 5X8
1X8 -
40 10.7

32 106
150 -
44 1X5
33 122
50 73

44 129
56 10.9

XZ 10-7

22
6.9 0
06 40

28 133
26 16.7

«6 -
23 123

105 h-TOSOho**
120 lir,

285

38 retawtrh5p.
170 Tele.

-

1U radqrSOp..
100 gnwnmriScfattiflc
377 IbwnEMl

,' Da7pcCl»0f.92^^
nwrae<F.wj]ro.
TodtttaCwTB.rtOJ
rmsta2Gronp5p—-J
UElUa
UNttcklOp

—

United Leasing 20p J
iMSckatfflc J
75 inamnentsUta-i
merGnnp
i-Wayne KerrUp I

«Wt*erELi2ftp_J
WstaSetaZOp
w*twanfiEl5c_

,

235 WholesaleFtaglQpJ
40 Wor*lnS0p_

,V Wygal Dyninna 5fl J

22 0
1045 7D
flBl X4

Z1
1M.73 140
0119k X4
06
17 .C X7
4X 26
125 17

19U3 U
7* a?
46 *

014% 34
tL6fi 80
154 10
65 20
41 54
fi.7 2D
tli 1X2|
M ZJ
tii 60
21 M
730(16

t+5

‘

125 >1

NTti
270
340
TO
1*3 rMO t-3

46 1BD
LO 6

1 37
L4 144
60 110
2.4 16J
53 123
ID 190
13 0.
47 7D
L4 103
X9 93
46 UD
43
-
LI 0
13

i
2b 162
LO 110
24 -
06 17.4

53 153
24 -
53 14.7

40
15
56
7.9 -
25 0
L2 273
0.9 186
23 205
54 134
19 13
57
06 2X7
52
33 50
30 150
5.9 U3

a
.

,#8^
238 IMBrit.FdS.5c

. » to. Flsberte-—
512 AmGraraSp.

ttZ40 BSNFrlOO.
[US Sank* (Sidney CX

6 {arterlOohsonlti

219 lairlAJD
1 145 BaaettFoc

83 Satta*Up
1
Mb Setae 10p- . ... .

n

29ft WemonsCrtaslOp j

133 Beririral(S.TwjJ
U P8to-hnUteUp_J

265 tooktr-

32 kvOrtckCTtaJlIta.

U HrewmakKlp-
54 ML Vending 10P.
144 tedhwy Sctweppei
145 arris MUng 176
25 rowirius ft Fauna -
120 KhtshtetWtadsSp-
158 OKfairaDtaies.
141 Do. *A* 16V _
96 KranswkkMUUp
MO Cunen'i Hldgi Up.

,
113 Wecrt Foods5p_J
on Draft Kraft SLOlI]

|208 DeeCwpSp—

—

25 EngtaNLLE-)5p,
137 (Fll|r5p

151 Fhhw-CAJ5a—
{240 Flhk LomH2Qp—

,

66 efraMBkc Feo*5p-J
|1B8 tassGtaier5p~-J
32 IGktal Grp. lOp. .

M7 &rtw!.20pj_
126 HazlewoodlOp,

165 SUM lOp-
US IHlIrtoMHMciUpJ
75 Home Farm IOB—
Zlft MnqbesFtaaSc.

115 PH alter Sapklr

495 Iceland Frown 10p_ 577 [-5

Zlft Msnel Undr U4p. 22ftL_.
63 hcah(W6IU —
222 K*KSa«el0p
S3 LecsUataJllOp

—

5U Uwr(WipJ20p-
79 fM6 Cask& Cray-.
122 MattfcnnlBI-
194 MeataTawPraUIpl
.5 deal Trade Sue—

J

150 Marris'olW.) 10p_

J

210 Htdiol* (Vtato)

.

52 tomsGum UpJ
26® tankeraftodi-
152 IfcmkirPV Up- ,gb Park Food

U

p. J

200 PrenlerGramLSO—]
157 BfM-
3/0 towntreeM-SOp-... _
623V Safeway SL66ft— £42fthft
344 SaindaryUJ —

*

121 SalrmH (CMstlan) _
125 OStas Catering 5p_
,,97 BmrtmftMtaMte-
1 154 Sew»Ks

24 Swrine! (fnl2ftp

,

58 £S®$t®tSand CE.TJ*. 60
1520 IhteftLyjteSl

,
40 Tamer Nrt.20p

—

268 r«co5o_J_ZJ
P» DoMM, 200267^
1220 IMKte
1 817 IWttdBisnta

|
230

82 Da Warrants. _
138 Watson ft PMflplOpJ us t

QSft ttam (Kan) DFBJ £23>J+H
52 TwHd5c

,
..... J ML'

^1-5

1051X9 1 53

34 34
54 10

tL3! 8.9

164 26
L9 X4
80 24

18405 32
44 29

086. 14
1529 27
1922 24
SL7I •

5.5 XI
j

325 25
« 0 ,

tax 34]

043
di3 0.9

1221 X9
|

50 32
|

09%
94 22
fOS 10

1

no L4
09V% 24
anxsi

70

203

tl&z

Ehkn
US 6ecnMp
Q7ft Xcarokn 8*525
BU ElkemASHKSO-

—

8 3sw(ck5p
£215, EmOart Cwil SL__J .
2U Eng. China CtwiZIj TO -1
17 Eptare HoWtatjL
122 tatiulOp
136 MSwKwas 158 h3
GOft EstateAB SKiSO_ OxU-ft
llSij Utro Ferric* 11*3..
UO Dg.5%RwLPreL_J

—
96ft Do675%CMPraf.

160 Eiered

122ft EnwMtWl.
303ftfeinet

22 Fatal In*

US fwwer
UftWwjtowk20n__|

m*^Snf«i5raL5_{ 1894+12
84 nRenHoC-ft wi.
UO WlesrtlRQUO
29 JFobd IKllQp

—

81 fKarw30p 92 H
82 MMnl&Wran5pJ “
57 FotherglU Hanroy _J“

{French (ThoOlOK?
fGR(HttP)
pataner-

59ft Kranjlr Sort** IObJ
UB KreealEJftltertSj

.
5 iroretall Gp. 5p___J

150 tCrtMeCorp
1

239 biaknalOp
141 HansonTrnst

|£M3 Do. 8«C».Ln. *04-09J Q93
Otm Da ItoWji *07-121-

133 Hw yierne* 2Cta.

173 tam(PIU20p.
36 ttarinmSc

203 MmtacfcEwqalh
91 MnGraopSODlJ
315 DaCn»BedPrt__J

^ftfer"8*13

80
2b

» -3= 2 =

SI 23
F34 33

*02741 16
475 24
5%

61%
13J 52

4675 17
100 22

J«15 09
#L! 27
50 13
12

F&

H«y INorawa) 10p
|

IHeakh Cere SenaJ
Keren 10p-
Hepwonn Ceramic,
fesealr—

.

Hewitt UJ.
HOgkrftaWSerf.lOp.

HitaoateftJDhKp-
MHe Eipwmm Up.
HtafeSw>Hkta5p„
HlritaHtaoww^-j
Hoflh2ftf

,80 Wfis2a*&lljn_
TO HumerlOp—

1 234 Hunting Amec..
THwnrtgbTeASpJ
Wracfc Whnp Kknj

i|22D

196

BZ-0
IDtefl!

HOTELS AND CATERERS

kCnmSc-

piandHeL50p.

312 ‘lOp.

«Q 228 riWNswnra Ira!

gEGSSti
11S

2*)dRyan Hotel* !r 5p
f"A“U»P
s!0p«-

Hnetkoeie rwtf.

m
Utiw S3“ m

107

X5

34
Si
07

. TO dX! 60 16
435 -11 1tl9(T 7.9 7.9
US te»?% L5 19
226o tX-h 10.1 09
350 llte- til45 L9 4.5
TO -8 UU 70 77
420 925 40 00
86 +1 rix .17 23

20l*p
, „, n w* 27 U

MB 2* 2.9 2J
US 1g2( 34 7-4

83 -2 X! 73
71 1L6 23 12
227lj Hi 1.7

26 7.9 84
348 1W 3L5 69 ID
66 « :‘t\ ? 11 76
153 — is.451 X7 50

[156

U

679
257
4409
p5
S3
\2S3\

P2l
bzbJ
[310
*207

ENGINEERING

5 Imitate
1U HUbsCow Eta50—|
37ft AannalOp.

,

135 UffirsuplOp
150 tatexklotf_

16 bUtylC.KJ. ...

216 Safeer PtrhksSOpuJ
100 BmtedL.

566 +1
22Sn
390s ^r.

6ft -ft
135

+lft

177 +2
17
22

1

-I
IftOa

4.7

64 PS
86

57 1X05

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel,)

awil
1

.

rl I .
—

I
— —

I
—

s ss:.y 1-1-

his -J- -

iHdg HKS2.
Xteteaen&JaroenH

.

tejwoii Cleaners

—

KSWi:
tad»(TJlflp^_
pdtRitaer—

tatai GrorwlSpZZ
teepTnta.
KriaylmB.
KoandySn
Htayan Seattle _
(4ihaw(AJ5a
Kteen-E-Zi Hhigs
LOH Grows IScZP
HtaCMThtaHwi.
Jwtnr

tlrtSfiSr
VV^fftr^

}» LwntalntnllOp

93 Do. DM..

L3ta 34

4Ud27

25 69
®343

1
1*36427*"

•

m
TO

286

hi59 HjRSIflbs.Crp.__l
157ft UwlBooarSOpZj
30ft BY Hldgi 10p..

^
257 Hawdiy 20p„
120 MadarlanrGp.
n dacWtat(P4W)2(lp

j ssssia ..* KSSlfc *S» KdmHTJLoaley. Ill Cln MUi«n(Rwtid)Up_ US
IOM H*ttw»7V%_D3S
9 Wariprimlp—ZJ H

}29*i Mml Bair„ 141 Cj
129 Metal Cteswres J3 1 S

70 Iw*Mk10p 88

r+1

14-4626

izr

25 17 229
35 37 110
3J 40 94
H 171205

14 7752?

f 32 UOD
[4.9 83

224

40 1X3
66 JU)

1124

a
t
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PROPERTY—ContlRiKd

PsrtiacnHiSW
,

E'twnt.tanSQp—!
(•a

De.(C*pJ2p_

I Do.Cfl9. 10p_
Orman Csol—,
P^wfkEh,

,Fg Warrenraffia

EnvRB.aSBf.sJ
EajSDutaJiiffiCOlJ
EfB.AM.Ta,
0o.Wj7T*i5_
EfeAScallw.

ESl^z:

tanDm
Mcrtev
am

,

fiktafciQ

DartatetacbJ
iHrSlSttt.ta

P«WhgJ»mk_
Mtatar
Do7pcCvlteLn1999

' CtMrtOM-
Efltwprise I

MogFiiEBttrcJ

brtntintleMJ
ItatMrt l«ti> F.TsM

Etotetaktnd.
penera FunSB
Do.Can

|en*anSra9 larbQp
EtagmSt'ltav—
Stall*.

Cree* Oriental far_

1
mr. hi

lawjiqi* Capital

[O.P*cWrtSACoOrd_|
Dl Piet

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cant

*£'Uw I Stack I Price W £ I

hPH
CerlCrt

W«ta«TDe*FifL-J
HetaortO'sereTfUJ
yritam Titakn r<¥

LondonInJ
G?Wwnre_
M* mtiaaop.
Do.Cip.5p

....

SS.4tov50p-

EfiSsffH
CtoWarT**

Do Cap. 10p^
H

Do.taoniK.ukiJ
DB.taCap.4p--- -

htetoMf.S.lto.a
Pta Carrie Pac.50p.

DkWarns

MootgmlM.T*--

J

nrr^ incomeTp

Warn*Sta Haifa*

StaApUmTaLsCDJ

Do Nr* Writs.

We*TokjoIn*.50p—

I

r— i

~ mm
fcnflcImTalQp

pk. an
poft>Scatan50p-||
Wtba.AiaericapM^
ltHorttao S«5-|Ihir

—

^tKktoaeTgSOj
toowarmshH
racMelatTsd
Do Warms&fwwsq

PtuatkeTrinltaH
|pltCiBBltcUteTg_[

^PUttSlHtBrJFUOH
iNVFad

Hnvfud]
Ajr*ewTsL_J

bitWiiRT^

Src.MianTst.
Seta Mata la*.5pJ
SetaOesTriXeBL-J

|DUlKC»»U20aM4
EfUsCBS (PtTK-Jj
pWPers FiX

rROr ofLatadm,J
rem.&cm_J
reNaaiWtomcBj
rRNarttP
repadfie.
re Prep. to. Tit.

re*
IHTi
Mte,
TWog, Sec. Croat*

—

Do. Cap.Q ^

rk*wtHK.50p-J
OxCKtafl

kJ5De*.Corp_
[VtaAi*Ba*TalGpJ
D06WOMW-J

MHagRaara
WtBjjKlrw.Q

to.

825
214 -3
T»

i

18 —
152 ..

134
346 3
184 -2

91
661 -12
62
CM*
199 +1
U3 +2
42 +1
354 +2
52 6*2
149
376
MO __
£34
166 NO—

98 ,

78
78
313
533 .

ZU
127 mummm

290 .*P4t

209 -1
390 -|11,m
330 +2
58 -1
15

520 +5
026
184 -2

387 -3
127 -2
132
696 -9
173 hi
159 -1
153 -1
M6 -2
in -r-

M —N
6* ...

46
398 »—
92 —
32

158
Z12 -3
111 +6
SO ....

ID —
318 —
1*7 -2
209
in -1
36 „.r
176
142 +2
123 -l
136 —2
209 -3
256 -1
400 +10
270 -10
196 -2
45
192 —6
KB -5
261 -1
05 <Trr,

£25
59*
28
£99 •M—
328
236* •at—

78 ,r—
32

278 +2
in +1
159 ,

—
140 ,

_

296 +6
Ml
234 +2
57
193 —
10
365
161
57 ...

26 m...

M6
4U
888 a—
ITS -to-

28b +3
2M
144 rt"

114*
UO
198 4-1

22a -1
423
158 -5"

158 . .

163 «a
162
363 -to—
353 mmm
«5 —
94 -l
415 -

+2

azz
23 —
225 -3
2*7
58
354 f-2

223* fl
28 .

390
210
286 ,

id
42 —
US
28 a...

151 .

37
76 ..to

M4
<28 —
234 ,

Uh to

99 .

166
267
£27V
27* -7
£25
249 B
376 +i
£15ii —to
150 a

115 .

to
293
415
123
72 .—to

139 r-

81 +1
457 — to.

125 +2
395
83
543
385
789 5
15
90 to—
180
0X53,
78 -1
250 -3
US
MS +2
59a fl

21* 1
-3

Ml +2
0 -1
177W
10 -1
211 to—
179 +1
153
67U ...to.

368
291
10 —

.

77 —to
27 .to—

268 —
430
208 to—
142 —
85M ——

980 —
388 -3
41
98 ...—

40 fl
628 „U1

106 -1
39
385 _toto

837

fWU
LC
mi

ikMJ
HU
t3J

ti
*•

OS
.0*794

3XS

U
nom

122
15.*
rom
lk!
L7
asm
UK
tint

5Z&
CP*
isxo

IXu
*3-43

a£5t

25
1A
13
14

fUZ5
Z£

Lii

L7[

ca

sojjy

574

0X5

*%
tus

WlO
1Z3Z

u
taz
743
63

as*

*.7
s2£

TZ65
075

it
wax

1L3

•0.73

1WL73

£
F

U

hsx

v
8J
L5

tl!2i

S3

54j

as

cm
035
07!
035
024
JlU

H5X
HOC
18J

5X

0-2
P&l

£
M0WK
Ui
ou
2X

1S.9!

183
«0X2
«15
0325

043
F22
44)

«hU3
183
OX
44*

.a

LB
3X5
72.75

turn

2X1

tZLQ
KLU

U
02
104

78

44
08

02
U»fe75

57

18

4412
1UUTfSuu

au%
LB 18

QL5q 14

i|u

ado

053 08
0b4 08
«W —

KUXlLfl

L4
BJ
3.9

42U
27
0.7

29
24
21
13
23
1L4

193

24

22
09
IA
34

57
L5

MX.
45
42
97

25U
26
39
78
38
268

54
08
25
L9

33
113

94

04

L9
13M
05M
02

88
54
45
29
29
18
18
29

38
83

92

38

72
34
78
23
24
78
22
22
37
02
48

,9.9

H103
25
04

28
53
25
19
27
OlB

29
23
3J
49
8.9

Fknnce,

2W WaSSS^Sd
1127

16 AtoioBStaF.tof
66 (MtoBOHkto—
70 DaSpcCtoMC
31 tn»<eW—

—

60 tanTnaUp—

-

33 FAutHentiAS-.

1

111 HnSnagrtaile-
125 nrniBB.Q
115 MQBttta*
425 Dt9acCv952000

,
11 totaaVn.Cp.V-j

1196 toebrtf to.—
15 totaBerTraSllki
2S 4?>*

110 KBac.FkSem.SiLJ
Cm tonn(W4&GQJ
235 F&to'WA«H5p^
108 UuW-lOp—
19 ExLMSlDp

—

22 ^OCEnTaiOp,
14 nBBBseaUllOp.
» Wendilto-
399 Fttatagu.
74 FtotCna

183 LT.ItoiinrUp,
320 96aOHeeeM8040.
130 WaneyAT.20p_
S FMaaPerSSl

1490 MenaiAdaep—
90 taiufenp.

90
113

j-l- l
iwy 77i2fUM.Ri.Ato.cp.

J

101

Land, etc

ME
2114-2
Ml
57

*78 1+3

« i+1

515 1-10

215

339

»J+5
155
07
254
2a
Sy

—

9M

US
335
258

2M-*1

L2S#
0688

vt
EgtOSTi
UIA

09%)

4X 15
8— -*

ac L5
22 24
15X 45
thi 28
t44U
«4

41
RSilM
QZDe
W
07t

*125

C*TT

to:

a

&

HE

(345

74

225

152

958

2^
1283
19Jm
123

3.9

*
137
!2&5
94

5
195

6

HH
MU La*
a9
630V
103
107
116
116
373
50
a
34
71
61

£86
455
300

i«y
365
170

%
£99
137

130
145
60
53
215
140
206
235
244
128
74
53
70

002
220

158 i«IChyHM?i
450 M.in.Tit.ja.aJ— toABB**r4S«M

totaamiCa
InyAStaple
tauznoL.

075
27
130
65
38
2b

240

23
19
25
56
«

320
190
153

iKtadiTsLSe-.
Do.Cn.Pf.5p

.

ktaalOp-

h aonop m.ap

Do.DeH _

FINANCE. LAND—Coot.

EuStotaV-J

399
285
188

164
_HaoeLa»75pJ W

,
DetaCt La.20(&4 OB

6taBWtlc5p
OeTpcCMRedPri

btaparW5di

witoMcmiajp

itare*»2itf ] 116
5ataNe*CaA-_|Mi

rrrB5na-Ser».50aJ
jlDaWarmi^f

fiypWAEcSlylOpl 59
Wkxt>RMtaMi
S'uhiCattfilOp

Price

173
.SHd

Q9U
58
138
99
OM
1161
298
36i
24
38
60

98
127
53
S3
215ai

171
145

116
60

AM

fnM *1
oiai 03
W78F* 41
ffdUT 58
4.75 LS
ttWn 2X1
0.75 28

0.75 281
|Q5c

in.4 4i
7035 53
|UC L2
285 L9

+1

173 23
M5X 2X
M625 13
14X 2.9

IX 12
ZftM -
«% -

IX 83
125 18

[02462% L4
d7X 28

G5L97C 25
0937(24

4133 18
qW 48
170 27

0n^48]Q&2|
(3
25
47
67
0.9

193
188
28
104

rM
0rt
78
28
24
28
48
6X
0.9

09
08
53
21
64
63

BE
4

88
193
82

^6

l3x
94
128

50
13
22
30
32

•232

90
40
ziy
4U^
7tB
90

208
«
8

419
.

3P
105
150
34

10 tttastaataPdlDp-
ShPAdtadePtLNL-

11 btaBrHlPtJWV^-

10 SJtSn^^ScsI
135 fBeHResomesSOc-

i JBSST^z
6 MtaMAMIns

322 IriLBomalOp

—

518 BritPemtan
70 Dt8pcPf.Q
101 BritofllOp

18 nEfejoaNltolOp.
UjWtoResIrtOTS-J

260 Sanahfl

.

un. DoXtaU.91.96J
85 mtaitaiofiaj
48 aitaCMIOB—

1

? >sa

OIL AND GAS

C3U|| mychr*oaCpn.S3r

47
9

301
176

27 TpCtaaeptPatfftJ
25 MCUrffD* __
VagOa,Wi/nna ——
ajSSeataPetm.
23KC«aw Petto.R»-

RCflB)*NtM8r«J

43
34 ,Ogi
216
151
60

£48
45
20
55
95
60
90

380
58

120
50

.my
205
152
004
53

573
awatu
US
55

160
37
26
28
9

20
310
US
62
110

6
33
23

S
13
150

i

FprCeat Ml Pet

OHIO* -I

OP 1X0X5

J

(12.LR
_ Cepttal 12>ap

EJi.IX.SL25

—

eetprbeOF—>_
30 ftFitri

£35 ItoarJ

44
42
8n
4

271
125 ..

Cpncea loti

89 1+2
23
13 ,

_
Dxoy+i,

45 Falcm Res. 10p
lflig ffafnatfcPeL .

23 itFbifland Dfl 10p_]
75 UFtarMiPKCU
30 HtaOklOp-^

,

55 PGmRefAto50cJ
200 KtaiNaif

Bea)Pel5p_

40
^ntaetay-j

45
100
E88
21
273

JWtotal Part***
MmeePecpI

,

L.CH.G11 E)—
ItotoCruifsaci
+)«jScBtEn*ivO
IrtS.AitaoSs Res

Skcam^jB
3y»Le«*artl OB Ml

130
,

96y
18
43
2
20
7
1
7
61

D^^KctatfpTEj

BSRSfSKS
CMerhBuORNvH
fMonrdiPKElJJ

kMeeale 0043825

WSlSSqE
ktaUataiuH

ID
119
£60
62
123
U
u
38
11

£55
£26

f*
9

125
ID
2*

05*2 QlVltDHk HMia Kr 25-
45 1 14 WfchSaACntoa.

30
*8fHP...

5
9
27
13
30
57

(lOSftftd Imp. Sr*—

j

faOB*erHfsoBrtes _l

SPntatot
'WT—ILDd-

066 Up

£43% Rtflol Dm* FOO

—

132 PSwtaAOJZSc -JJto KapptaPet50p_J

Do.7pcPt_a_

gtaia»BiRes40B

TuUOFrPBB—I

ObHoc C»L* "35-05 J

ritabmasp—

4

Tatar Re»lr5p-J

a
10
n
17
16
US
54
36
19
408
675
78
140

ri

354

Bjl
sxG-\

J
+r

H3

+1

^15

U9
245
50

,

£46,1

_ |S
37
56
23 . ...

g^»
CT1U,

573 k2D
£294^+17,

r*--u
6

\~1

158
UP
84
87
6

11
4
10
10

£J£L
^2-
iS—

+2

£68
in
is
133
983
64
170
12
30
38
12

00*1+1

ID
158

PetCpa,

M
skraa -

EH

OVERSEAS TRADERS

g0223e 4X

fe T
X L4
54X 22
54K a
yar 3J>

2.73JL7
iS 25

052.401 L9
9®d

6.9

%

4J

LS 3X

53

S6

5J8

262
•

1227

(M.7
10X

308

251

M

225

G 1"

kn.9

WrvA

J

L0|

1673
91*1573

tM

5^

02Jd

02«d

USi

73

33

12JD^

53

22

L4

33

50

43

13

pna

w
2-9

63

tU-4

60

14.9

k4X)

43

13X.I

IX

92

74

f73
46

roA

67

163

5X

293

5
20

23

*WJC5Z JCN Greet Node£10J 09 I
,

37
274
95
61
260
260
Z13
£98

*gu
si?
228
205

123 SdBoqtoMi
75 natotaata^HIH HtaPWRclatScJ

327 fcWrtB.CuB.O
303 UKkcapea
2B ItaaWflL
1M
63 Mescoli _
34 taoWta.20e

—

187 torsaa.2oritl0p-J

187 OaWWVlOp

—

130 >BV<,«k>milOM
£70 Do-SpcCiUiTO-OBJ
183 lEAHt .
30 StaDart*W05 -4
545 SadBn
61 ]te«rKen.2fe.
60

‘

26
146

<26 un

LK

154
otstaewnapj m»

PLANTATIONS

13 22

7S2 22
405 13

0003c 67
12* 9
20J LO
1X0! ID
tU 2X

tUQ.91 17
li 53
*20 20
60 6
60 *
S2S 73
09% —
21 13

UX U
8%%1 —

ta.9>

S3B50)

67
L7
53
3.9
3.9

L9

Lb

100

(TLB
,267
13X
1005)

5w
KJ02)

•
33

7&

s
231

A4
390

375
,

760**

123
60
M
U5
133
oTy
55

Eastern

(9CaaMarfttiilSc|

EatotpTtntfti.50cJ
(ERGO ROJO
ferMWa2k

Me6Se -3
WaMtRIlSB.

e. AHca ul 35cmm
MaktoWn 2£tJ
MT»ke6si*S_]

425 238

Fv West

£ny 997
249

919
,

£194
sw*
B4
417
637

105 PreftrtoaMI
437 MHrrdBete*) Q

,

706 9rtantaRlJ
270 EtantaaBpQd.2
187 EKteJiftL^B
180 ratttaeet 10c305 gSefGoklHBWa MtocaHll

02
556

1

thlW
656
335

uSt&wfcaxaoc
». itffwtasoel
£315tVaal Reefs 50e!

2U VnacnpoaRll
124 WeatniAre»Rl

goyqs^teteraDeene
71

MINES—Cputtoued»
Wpk L*« I Slock Net iOrriCrt

QJS.
105 )8ratriiMioo8-—

j

444 F3.Cso.CoM 504,—

[

95 Fr«Sn»D*v.lOe_J
474 HbmbvSOc-
178 JWorW
S86 SLHeitaU.
313
289 tVWtaGeMMtoSOcJ

228
746
UO
681
386
886
471
524

30
15
-16

ff
Ul6

tQ15d

0450c
0190c
QWSir

Pfatbnm
£32 l"«.50c— £51 "3? «S£ LO
312 EelHnOf.M
275 rOp.4{lKPI.0
510 btaaltaKle
410 uttaugl2>2C
500 fas.Ptd.10c

915
csm

728
540
728

1-10 tea 5A
c

25

&

125

81
125
1U

5X
13m
53
60w

96
03my
£573
£40

"*

2b
123
699
825

any
33
980
SET

,oxy

575
.V

£25
425
100

Fkapa
B Uftc CPrp SA5LS0 -J »-
350 ftnj.ta.Ccal Ms— £9»JI^
630 htatan-.lOc K
£»S| ftn5.Am.G0Mn Cm Aagtaai5Qc GU IdajBiCBMlOp— S

70 KonAfaCero ‘

IFleto 61

BS

409 Cdbs.CoM

425 tafceiPXL
590 CsnrftOcND
18 CaMABtolS—

T

525 EaUFIeMtSA.5B
£46 VtorvCm.K2.
530 l«taeWk2Sc_BD.
450 HtaeoSaOLBOlIj
250 He«Wlb50cMBtoB
ion. ftFSMu
200 tanriltoPtaLia

J

44 hfB9eb2!3c

489 -16

°rs
£22 -1
283 ....

44 1-2

7
17
212
40

sy
15
68
19
25
430
•172

153
62

367
88

,
2sy
30
31

£*
295
16
34
BO
62
713
99
4

142
51
36
28
58
42
47

32
64
27b
72

153
4

39
19
a
145
70
62
35
75

149
30

136
311 ,

zzy
18
29
75

15
U
8b
U
32

AutnBut
lywtBfcfuMtem.—

I

3 TAfro-WBtAKUO-J
64 BACMSOc- ,

6 fftanriasEvinNUJ
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Meunat Dealing Dales
Option

First Dedara- Last
DealmgB (Sows Dealings Day
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 24 MwS
Oct 27 Not 6 Not 7 NotI?
Not IS Not ZB Nova Dec!

UOO an ten Slum dap eeficr.

London's securities markets had a

somewhat uncertain session, with

initial optimism ow the Opec
agreement on production quotas

fading away as the session progre-

ssed. Oil stocks bad largely dis-

counted the Opec annocuncemeat,

and soon reversed their early gains.

The rest of the equity market fol-

lowed a similar pattern to end with

lanall losses.

Government bonds moved up

smartly during the first half of the

session, and showed gains rarging to

a tall point at midday- Support then

waned h**hinH a sliggjs performance

fegr the pound, and prices slipped

back when initial reports of the offi-

cial evHpmk** of US gross national

' product cansed a flicker of nervous-

ness over inflation. Prices steadied

Government securities close with widespread gains

but equities ease in late trading

of were recorded at the longer

end. The FT Government Securities

Index added 0-33 to 8Z59L

Once it was clear that oil stocks

would - not provide the stock market

with a lead, share prices slackened.

Early gains of several points m
major markets indices were steadily

eroded, to be replaced by net losses

at the dose.
Bolding back the major indices

was a sharp fall In Hawker SMdeley
after a disappointing set of interim

figures. The FT-SE 100 Index fell US

to ISSaO, and the FT Ordinary Index

28 to 1262A
4n*n stood up better than

most oT the blue chips as good

investment buying came from both

domestic and international sources.

Also firmer were Jaguar.

Speculators in Imperial Continen-

tal Gas Association ignored the 530p

a share cash bid from Gulf
Resources, and drove 1C Gas shares

up by a ftirther 18p higher to Slip
The market expects a higher offer

from Gulf or from another source—
perhaps Petrofina, in which IC Gas
bolds a share stake.

Composites revive

Composites were given a fillip by
news of strong third-quarter profit

Improvements from a trio of US
insurance groups and, by a recom-
mendation from brokers Phillips

and Drew, advising clients to buy
the sector ahead of tile

approaching quarterly season.

Royals, which are scheduled to

reveal third-quarter figures on
November 13, touched 837p before
closing 15 higher on balance at

829p. GRE also put on 15 at 814p
and Son Alliance added 13 at 697p,
after 700p. General AceMenl
finned 10 to 81£p and Commercial
Union hardened a penny at 288p,
after 290p; the latter’s third-quar-

ter results are doe on November
12. Elsewhere, Legal and General
found support at 23Sp, up 7. C. E.

Heath cheapened a few pence to

560p awaiting further bid develop-
ments following its rejection of
PWS Internattou, unaltered at

315p.

After a bwy first halfan hour or

so when cheap buyers pushed the

major cleaners up by as much at 12.

Interest then waned considerably

and closing levels were well below

the day’s best Barclays ended 7

higher at 465p, after 470p, and

Uejds a penny dearer at 408p.

after 417p, but NatWest finished 5

lower on the session at 502p, after

5i2p. Merchant banks were
ipriinuri higher in places. Klein-

wwt Benson added 9 at 50GP as did

Rea Bros, at 6Sp. Mercmy
International moved up 35 at 3S»p-

Conunercial estate agents Baker

Harris Saunders staged a bright

market debut; the shares, offered

for sale by tender at a minimum
price of 150p with a striking price

of rfflp, opened at 188p and
touched 190p before dosing at

186*
Bus enlivened an otherwise

lacklustre session In the drinks

sector, rising 10 to 7G5p, after 710p,

in belated response to an
encouraging circular from brokers

Wood Mackenzie. Regional* fea-

tured fresh support of perennial

takeover favourite Buckleys,
finally 4 up at 120p.

Traded option activity and
Australian bid hopes prompted a

lively business in Bine Circle

which touched Blip prior to clos-

ing 5 higher on balance at 605p.

Rugby Portland Cement, however,
succumbed to profit-taking in the
wake of Tuesday's speculative
gain and closed 4 cheaper at 157p.

Cement Rmdstone moved ahead
on currency influences to close 5
higher at 108p. Elsewhere in the
Building sector, F. J. C Lille?

slumped to 24p prior to dosing a

net 16 down at 26p following Press
comment suggesting that the com-
pany may be in difficaJties; the
company announced yesterday
that the interim results and a
statement will be released next
Wednesday. Profit-taking left Wig*
ghu 5 lower at 152p and Tilbury
Group a couple of pence off at

178p. Thomas Warrington con-
trasted with aspeculattve rise of7
at 95p, while Tv Hemes revived
with a gain of 13 at 178p.
Chemicals continued to high-

light Foeeco which moved ahead
strongly on rumours of an immi-
nent 300p per share offer from
Buimah to dose 23 higher at 258p,
a two-day advance of Sip.

J. W. Wassail good
Multiple footwear retailers J. W.

Wassail featured secondary Stores
with a jump of 16 to 78p following
speculative buying on asset injec-

tion hopes. Acs!a Jewellery
reflected vague takeover gossip
with a gain of3 at Ifrp and improve-
ments of 7 and 15 were seen in Lee
Cooper, 255p. and Church, 430pL
Llncroft Sugoor, awaiting bid
terms from Priest Marians,
improved 5 at 255p, but French
Cennectlon cheapened 10 more to

200p in a restricted market ahead
of today’s interim figures. Leading
retailers plotted an irregular
course in thin trading Next added
4atSSlpandIfcolwarihfirmed 5 at
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G35p, but Dixons softened a couple
of pence at 348p and Storehause
relinquished a few pence at 308p-
Among Shoe concerns, F0 adv-
anced 15 at 3l0p.
Computer consultancy group Sys-

tem Designers plummeted to 44p at
one stage before closing 26 down at

50p on the company's shock war-
ning that It will make only a £4m
profit this year against £73m last
Laglca fell 8 1 sympathy to 299p,
after 191p. Among other secondary
Electricals, Sunlelgh revived vrith
a speculative gain of 4Vi at 26p on
asset injection hopes. Gzvsveaar
closed 10 better at 133p following
details of the share exchange bid
from Hollis, while BSft put on 3 at
88p. Amstrad rallied a couple of
pence to ll8p, after Z20p, following
the company’h reported reassuring
remarks about prospects for its PC
1512 business computer.

Acutely disappointing interim
figures prompted sustained sell-

ing of Hawker which fell away
steadily to close around the day’s
lowest with a fell of 32 at 415p.
Among the other Engineering
leaders, GKN encountered early
demand and touched 265p before
drifting backto close only 3 better

on the day at 281p. Elsewhere,
speculative buying amid vague
takeoverrumours left Simon 20 up
at 263p, alter 263p. McKechnJe
edged up 4 to 232p awaiting
today's preliminary figures; the
company has already forecast pre-
tax profits of £18m. Mitchell
Samoa continued firmly and
closed a similar amount dearer at

UOp, but North British SteeL shar-

ply higher in the previous trading
session following a tip sheet
recommendation, eased back 5 to

46p on occasional profit-taking.

Among Foods, old takeover

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (ZU) 64938 -06 962 3.93 1368 1539 65058 65347 66161 545J3
2 BtdUIng Materials tZ7) 76933 —02 9.45 361 13-36 3765 77093 76009 77652 59765
3 Contracting, Construction (30)—^

—
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favourite Bqjam surged forward to

186p before closing 11 higher at
165p as speculation about a bid
from Iceland Frozen Foods
mounted; the latter, down to 574p
at one stage, eventually closed 5
cheaper at 577p.
Grand metropolitan drifted back

to close 11 down at 435p following
the expiry of the October traded
option series.

Brammer feature
The miscellaneous industrial

sector was enlivened by specula-
tive demand for some oftheold bid
favourites. BMW featured a
gain of 20 at 271p, while Briden,
although below tire best, settled
with a rise of 0 at l55p. mgiipte
and Job rose 15 to ISOp. Sandhurst
Marketing held at 8%) following the
agreed one-foroneshare exchange
offer from Tootal; the latter closed
2Vi down at 89Vip. wmimn Sinclair,

reflecting satisfactory preliminary
figures and the proposed one-for-
five scrip issue, improved5to 205pt
Safer encountered persistent
demand and pot ea 12 to 222p, while
i.m«iih«u, regarded as shell situa-

tion, rose 15 more to 150p. Stack-
lake. reflecting the increased
annual profits, rose S to 241pi Pent-
land, in contrast, met with occasio-
nal offerings and gave up 10 to

430p. feniths Indastries. unaltered
at 288p, failed to benefit from the
announcement of a contract worth
£15m to supply avionics for the F-

5E fighter aircraft. Leading issues
presented a mixed appearance.
HOC firmed 6 to 329p and Beecbam
settled 5 to the good at 42SP- flhM
gave up 7 to 940p, while speculative
activity feded in recent takeover
(favourite PUkingtoa wbich drifted
back a few pence to 486p.
Television issues attracted

renewed institutional demand
and closed on a distinctly firm
note. TV South stood out with a
gain of 18 at 258p, while Thames
TV finned 6 to 282p and LWT
advanced 8 to 418p.
US investment houses showed

little Interest again to Jaguar but
sporadic domestic buying lifted

the shares 7 to 515p. With the
exception of British Car Auction, 4
dearer at 158p ahead of Tuesday's
preliminary figures, changes in
the Motor sector were few.
Mr Robert Maxwell's accept-

ance of the Norton Opax offer for

his 1088 percent stake in VcCer-
quedale—he intends to retain his
prospective interest in the
enlarged group—brought press-
ure to bear of the former which
fell to 128p before recovering to

settle 5 down on the day at 135p.
McCorquodale remained at 283p
and lata in the evening Norton
extended its final offer until LOO
pm on November 7. Eucalyptus
put on 30 to 590p, while OUves
Paper Mm gained 3 to 63pi
Property Holding and Invest-

ment, the subject of a 160p per
share tender offer from Apex
Group of New Zealand, were
marked 3 higher to l60p on news
that PH3T Is In discussions with
an unnamed third party which
may lead to an offer for the com-
pany. Hamimmn “A” retained
an initial gain of 5 at 430p after
revealing interim results much in

line with market estimates, but
Land Securities, partly refleeting

traded option business, settled a
couple of pence cheaper at 320p.
Parindale Holdings were a volatile
market and, after early progress
to 86p, eased back to close
unchanged at 80p. Egerten gained
8 to 105p and London Shop Prop-

erty put on 7 more to 180p on
takeover hopes, but Gilbert House
encountered profit-taking and
came back 7 to 88p. Belgrave Hol-
dings were firm at I44p, np 4, but
LO.&S. Efvtin shed 8 to 128p
following details ofthe company’s
participation in the forthcoming
redevelopment of 14, Ryder
Street, St James, London SWL
Suggestions that the group was

sow strongly pursuing its textile

manufacturing activities and
could shortly dispose of its life

assurance and computer services

businesses touched offsupport for
Ijiiwiit, up 5 at 181p. Yeughal, on
the other hand, encountered pro-

fit-taking to the absence of the
mooted bid from Goats Viyella
and closed 1% down at 13Vip.

The extended weakness of the
Tokyo market continued to unset-

tle Japanese-orientated Trusts,

some of which registered double-
digit fe ll* Elsewhere, Indepen-
dent Investment came back 6 to

192p following the setback In Sys-

tems Designers (SD); the trust

holds 7m shares, around 5 per
cent, ofSD but these were purch-
ased some five years ago at a cost

of 8p per share.
International City’s prelim inary

with

tinned to shy 8*67 from South

African mining markets. The con-

tinued absence ofUS institutional

interest—political considerations

have reportedly prompted compu-

ter group Honeywell to join com-
patriots General Motors and IBM
in withdrawing from the Repub-

lic—was mirrored by both London
and the Continent
As on Monday and Tuesday, pro*

fessional short covering stimu-

lated early strength among
heavyweight Golds- Lack of fol-

low-through support, however,

saw most counters subsequently

drift lower throughout and the FT
Gold Mines index fell 3.9 to 286.6.

Bullion, fractionally firmer at

the morning fixing, gave ground
during the afternoon to close $L25
lower on balance at $423.75 an
ounce. Losses among top-quality

Golds were restricted to under a
point with Randfonteln finally h
off at £61?A and Vaal Keefe *i down
at £53Vi Preegrid fell 20 746p.
Platinum also traded within

narrow limits before being quoted
at $596 at the afternoon fixing.

Impala and Rustenbug eased 20
apiece to the conuxunon level of
720p.
Financial continued to reflect

Golds. Oflril fell a half-point to

£19%, while Geld Fields of South
Africa dipped 37 to 834p. Lower
values also prevailed among Lon-
don-domiciled Financials, Con-
solidated Gold Fields 664p and

at present resulted in modest los-

ses in Sydney and Melbourne.
London displayed Utile inclina-

tion to waver from the trend and
CKA fell 9 to 350p, while MU,
buoyed onTesuday by news of the
prospective flotation of its stake

fn the Porgera gold deposit in

Papua New Guiea, decllred 6 to

113p.

Traded Options
Theexphy of the October series

gave tiie usual boost ‘to Traded
Option actrity. Total contracts

struck mounted to 31,699 - 2L351

calls and 10,348 puts. Of the expir-

ing classes. TSB attracted a lively

4JQ12 calls and 1A89 puts, while ICX

and Consolidated Gold Fields

recorded 1.018 and 1.071 calls

respectively. Elsewhere. Haaam
Trust returned to fevour with 2J23

and 612 puts transacted,

while an active and evenly-

balanced business developed in

British Telecom which contributed

1,332 calls and puis.

Traditional Options

First dealings
Oct 20 Nov 3 NOT 17

• Last dealings
Oct 31 Nov 14 NOV 28

• Last declaration
Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19

• Fbr Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of
London and Northern, Lysaader
Petroleum, Febd International,
Mitchell Somers, fflllidws,

i smhummi bou nuns now sou Rridon. North Kalgnrii, Hughes

Sl^olni^ft ^ m 65B. cadng 8 and 5 «««- C. into, Wdlnwa.

flaetuated between 178p and 170P *»^
raUlIls „„ ^bd^ed. A

nervous performance by the

domestic dollar and feelings that
overseas investors were satiated

with “down-under” mining stocks

before ending a net 2 down at

173p. Smith New Gout, np 4
ftirther at 170p, continued to

reflect hopes that the financial

services group would obtain a lar-

ger market share after Big Bang
Day- Title Catio were raised 6 to

226p- Recently-subdued Exco
burst forth late, gaining 8 to 248p.

IC Gas up again
Having risen 38 to 5S3p on Tues-

day following the 530p per share
bid from Gulf Resources, IC Gas
advanced 18 more to 571p on
speculation that Belgian energy
group Pettofina may still—despite
a denial- -enter the bidding for the
company.
OPEC's decision to extend the

present quotas structure until the

end of the year foiled to excite the

.

oil majors which traded quietly

around overnight levels. Else-

where. Conroy Petroleum enjoyed
an active session and after an early
boot of profit-taking which saw the
price down to 253p. rebounded to

close a net 15 np on the day atZffip.
Fgiint— added a penny to 13p
following news of a joint US drill-

ing venture.
Takeover speculation and

revived talk of possible stake-bull-

ding attracted investors to Over-
seas Traders. Harrisons and Cros-
H*»M figured prominently and rose
21 to 426, while UMteye advanced
8 more to 483p with buyers still

hoping for a Far Eastern bid.

James Finlay came to life and
closed 3 np at 85p.

International investors con-

Conroy, TSB, Hanson Treat, Tf,

Amstrad, British Vita, Benjamin
Priest, Wiggins, County Properties,

Abaca, Ultramar and Greenwich
Resources. A put was done in & B.

Gent, but no doubles were
repotted.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

BcSanu
Barton.

GKN

Abotr average activity was acted la the Mowing stocks yesterday

Ctosfag Dor's Closing

Stock pries etenge _ _ Suck prta?

263274

pays

HankerSttWey.

UJ^tF.XCJ—

261
415
513
26

+11
-2
+3

-32
+5
—16

Maris & Spencer.
StewEng-—

—

-3
+20
+13
+4>z
—2b
—a

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BittWi Funds
Corporations, Dorl, and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial & Properties.

OKs

.

Plantations

Mines
Otters

Rises Fads Same
103 1 8
21 1 46

250 zm 3,026
105 93 37B
53 16 63
2 2 10
33 79 71
57 80 67

Totals. 604 517 L669

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS C501

ANDUCJUIS Ol CPC mu. BWLBUICS CU War-
riagtoi nj. STMES (3) Lee Cooper, LtocFOit

KDpaar. WanaU U. WJ. ELECTRICALS (5)

OMCfemiH Europe, CMne UrtL HUT Conputioa
Tbomr (F. WJ, Opal Dyntorics- EraNEEUMC
CU feepson lads. rOOBS O) AS&A4MF1, FI I,

Snrantoa & BrMne. H8TEL5 CU Cmsts. HHWST-
lUAUCn FtaeeteOaliaoge. UflestadL Nash tads.

IMSUUNCE PI How HaMnUW. LEiSURE CQ
LWT, ThMKS TV. MrTBRS PI Brit Car Auction.

PAVER P) EaalyptBL mPERTV (TJ Beftrme,

Cttj Site, Onynr, Egerinn 7pc, Froanmre Esl,

Londoa Shop ft*, Mrrfln Inti. Props. TRUSTS
On Brit low, SroenhUr, KJefawort Smaller Cos,
md .Wwd fm. Hwrw Snnenr Marioets B, TR
AnstnBa TheL TR Naupal Ras. Anudagma Sue;

BriMuda Arrow 4PL Parnate. MLSM) hop OonL
te.0o.epc CafTtto Ln 1OTS-ZOOQ, Veto WL
Pramtor Con. BVERSEAS TRADERS (XI Klnf-
sow Cnaflekt tachcape. PLAHTATmK (2) Can-

saldeted Finds. Hantsoas Mafer. PteBs. HMES
(2) Rentsav Hmwe Wntop.

HEW LOWS
AMEMCAHS (21 Chase MariMtaa, Data General.

RAWSOl MCo^.BUItMHG01 Lilley (F.X CJ.
STORES (I) WWanapr. ELECTRICALS (4) CAP,
Oataseni Inc, P-E lotL, Systems Desisaerv
EHBIHEERIH6 (21 Hawter SMdein, SPP.
FOODS P) Mm. WBDSntUU Ol MB
fieseardv Brit. Srvhm, NeR & Spencer. LEISURE
OJ Aspkmfl. PRWERTY PJ EOUm & Agency.

SHWFIRG PJ Sea Containers. WIRES (2)IW
London, Vogeit.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CALLS PUTS

OptkJD Oct- Jan. AW. OcL in. Aar.

300 1 20 30 8 15 20
t*2» 330 o»? 8 17 38 43 43

360 Oh 3 8 68 72 73

• UP. 530 125 145 160 Oh 2 5
(*67M un 75 98 US Oh 7 14

650 25 60 77 Oh 20 28
TOO Uh 32 45 27 42 58

Cons. GoU 550 317 135 155 1 10 15
(*6M» 600 67 110 125 th 20 32

650 17 80 95 2 40 52
700 1 50 67 44 67 80

Caortaokts 260 30 39 47 Oh 3. 5
(•290) 280 10 26 33 Oh 8 12

300 Oh 16 23 11 18 22
330 Oh 8 — 41 44 —

Coot. IIMoa 260 28 39 49 2 5 7
1*288) 280 8 28 37 1 11 15

300 Oh 17 24 15 20 25
330 1 B 16 43 45 46

Cririe& VHro 280 S3 65 _ 7 10
<*3141 300 15 40 52 1 15 20

325 Ol? 27 31 13 Z7 »
350 Oh 14 28 38 42 45
375 Oh 5 — 63 65 —

DfctitefS 600 92 _ 1 —
0071 650 42 — — 1 —

700 3 — — 15 — —
OE.C. 160 5 18 22 Oh 6 10
C*16fl 1B0 Oh 8 14 17 19 22

200 Oh 2h 9 37 38 38
220 Oh 1 — 57 sa —

tend Met. 360 _ 90 95 i 3
(*435) 382 55 — Oh — -to-

390 — 60 72 4 8
420 17 40 55 OV 16 23
460 Oh 22 33 28 33 40

IjCJ. 950 145 180 192 2 7 12
(*1094) 1000 95 135 150 2 13 23

1050 45 95 115 2 23 35
1100 1*2 58 84 10 44 57
1150 2 38 58 60 70 82

Late Set- 300 IB 2B 35 Oh 5 7
(*320) 330 Oh 13 20 15 20 22

360 Oh 5 10 45 45 45

Maris&Spen. 18Q 17 25 32 Oh 5 7
(•195) 200 Oh 14 19 6 13 15

220 Oh 6 12 26 28 30

SMI Tran. BOO 125 148 160 1 7 10
(*923) 050 75 105 122 1 13 23

900 25 67 87 1 23 43
950 Hi 35 53 25 50 US

Tratafear Hone 240 42 48 96 Oh 3 5
<•282) 260 22 29 38 Oh 4 9

280 2 18 27 1 13 19
300 Oh 10 19 20 28 32

TSB 80 2 im? 14 Oh 5 6*2
<*82) 90 Oh 51? 9 9 I0«j 12

100 Oh 2h 5 19 19 19h

CALLS pirn

Opt** No*. Feb. M* tow. Feb. Mqy

MhAud Bk 500 40 60 72 B 17 18
(*527) 550 12 28 42 30 37 42

600 4 • 9 17 77 77 80

F.U 460 48 60 _ l*a 5 —
(•son 500 20 38 57 11 20 28

550 4 15 27 50 52 57
600 1 — — 100 — —
140 27 36 42 2 6 9

<*ita UO U 20 28 7 13 18
180 3 11 16 20 21 24
200 1*2 4*2 8 38 39 41
220 1 1>J

— 58 59 —
R.TZ. 600 63 88 107 7 20 30
(*659) 650 30 57 77 20 45 54

700 15 35 50 55 75 82
750 7 — 97 — —

Vaal Reris 60 19h 23 26 1 2h %
<*V7) 70 12 16 am. *h 6

80 5*2 lOJj. 14J, 8 MPa Mb
90 1*2 w* 9 I4*a 17 vth

Tr. IU.% 1991 100 2h 3A 3* OA 1 lh
<*£UX9 102

104 8 2m a Oft

106 Oh oa ih 3ft 4? 5

Tr_llh% 03/07 106 3& 5h w. OL 2>
(•£108) 108 2 4 5A Q£ ih 4h

110 1A 3A 4A +A 5A
112
114 # lh » a %
116 ol lh 2d 7*1 84 9

Option Mm Ms Jpa. Mm Mar Jin

Lente 220 _ 2B 32 13 17
4*228) 236 9b 14

240 16 20 — 25 29

Option No*. FAh. Mto No* Feb May

Brit Am 420 33 52 63 5 17 23
460 13 30 45 a V 40
500 4 15 32 62 65 TO

BAT Into 390 S3 TO 78 1*7 6 9
(•438) 420 28 48 58 7 17 TO

460 a 24 35 30 35 38

Bmtos 460 23 45 57 18 27
(*4671 500 9 25 37 40 47 52

550 2 10 18 90 92 92
BriL Trieenn 180 10 17 » 6 U 15

(*182) 200 8 15 72 79 28
220 (ft 3*1 10 40 41 43

160
180

34
17

41
Z7

44
33

2
7

6
12

a
14

200 5 17 24 16 21 24

Colimess 300 14 25 98 6 13 18
C308) J30 6 12 23 79 33 35

360 3 6 10 55 57 58
Imperial Gr. 300 <h

(*393) 330 65 _ lh __
360 35 — — 4 — —

Ladbroke 300 53 65 1
(*350) 330 25 40 48 5 10 12

360 V 20 23 18 23 27
990 2*2 12 17 45 48 52

LASMO UO 24 30 37 7
t*13D 120 15 23 27 S 10 14

130 9 15 72 8 14 23
140 4 U 16 1 17 23 28

Option Ok Mar Jllfl Dec Mar Jon

Beecbam 330 100 — — 2 _ __
<*4231 360 TO 02 2 4

390 45 57 67 6 10 16
420 25 42 » 20 25 32
460 11 24 — 45 48

Bents 200 32 43 53 1 5 7
<•227

1

220 IB 32 39 6 14 14
240 7 19 23 17 TO 24
260 4 9 — 36 35

8TR 280 21 33 40 8 13 %<•288) 300 22 30 25— — 25 M
330 — 10 — 45 -

Bass 650 75 85 95 8 15 25
t*705> 700 40 57 TO 25 33

1

45
750 17 30 48 55 60 65

Blue Circle 500 117 130 135 2 3
(•60S) 55a TO 85 90 6 10

600 40 55 68 20 25
650 20 32 — 47 52

Oe Been 650 UO 150 _ 12 25
1*37.40} 700 85 132 140 30 45 65

750 60 WO 115 55 75 95
800 35 TO — 05 100

Oban 330- 34 42 54 a 10
<*348> 360 15 24 40 20 24

390 6 14 W 44 46 48

GKN 240 90 40 49 1*1 9 15
(-261) 260 19 29 37 13 20

280 9 16 25 26 31
300 3 9 — 41 41

Gbxo 900 75 113 142 25 42 36
(*940) 950 45 87 115 50 69 77

1000 27 62 90 83 91 105
1050 15 45 — 123 130
1100 7 “ — 165 -

Haasoa 160 37 43 1
(*194) 180 19 26*2 2 *2 7*7 U

200 8 15 20 13 16 20

SB)
420
460

103
67 K

—
? s

SOD 42 55 7S TO 10 37
550 20 30 48 45 52 55
600 7 18 — 90 90

Ten* 330 99 «_ 1 _
(*410) 360 61 TO •rara • 3 7

390 37 « 6B 0 13 20
420 18 30 40 18 22 27

Thorn EMI 420 52 67 80 1 8 13
(-457) 460 25 40 20 22 27

500 10 22 3$ <5 50 55
550 2 8 — 95 UO

Option 00. Hat. Dec. Jan. OcL Not: Ote Jaa.

FT-SE 1525 72 87 1 6 _
’

Hn 48 68 80 9? 3 13 22 30
(•1591) 1575 28 S2 69 77 8 23 32 42

1600 13 TO 48 65 1/ A 49 55
1625 6 29 37 55 38 48 55 67
1660 2 16 « — 62 6/ TO
1675 1 10 30 _ 87 90 92 __
1700 Oh 4 1A — 112 ns 117 —

*Uadert|ing RKnriqi price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serie*

Not. Feb. Mar-

VoL Last VoL Last VoL Last Stock

GOLD C *350 3 79A 542430
GOLD C *360- 4 69A 2 75 — —
GOLD C WOO 1 » 30 39 1 49A
GOLD C 5420 60 12A 64 28 2 36
GOLD C 5440 16 530 170 17-50A 4 25
GOLDC 5460 20 2-50 158 UL50 1 17J0A
COLD C Kaa _ — 25 7 36 U-50A
GOLD P 5380 5 050 — — — —to

COU) P $420 2 12-508 — —
GOU) P VMQ M 178 — — — —

lee. Star. Jane

SILVER C 5700 - 10 30 $680
OFLC FI-330 — —

*

4 3 — — FL32U6
£/FLC FL370 5 020 — — — 2"

OFL P FL315 — 2 9J50 — _
£/FLP FI320 7 650 — — —
£/FLP FL330 10 13 — — •to. — M
VFL C FI220 64 650 12 8J0B — FL22435
VFLC FI-225 18 3.90 10 6 — N

VFL C FL230 6 2 _ — A»

VFL C FI.235 20 1 to_ _ 2 4-70 w
VFL C FL245 3 030 — — *

VFL P FL213 — — 51 330 — 0
vn P FL220 101 2.40 5 520
vn p FL225 156 4500 — 22 950
vn p F123Q 90 7.90A 270 1030
vn p FL260 3 35 — —

ABN C FL540 119
ABN P F1540 203
AECON C Ft.95 74
AEGON P F1.95 106
AHOLD C FUOO 38?
AHOLD P FUO® 33?, '

AXZO C FT.150 6%
AKZD P FU60 1003
AMEV C F1.00 UO
AMEV P FL75 45
AMRO C FLIOO 150
AMRO P FIBS 345
ELS C FL240 30
ELS P FL22D 6
GIST C FL45 360
GIST P FL45 3£»
HEIN C FU80 41
HEIN P FI.160 38
HOOG C FL6S 254
HOOC P- FL55 330
KLM C FI .45 249
KLM P F1.43 294
NATH C RBO 79
MATN P FI-ES 115
PHIL C FI30 60b
PHIL P F1.4S 289
RD C FL200 755
RO P FUOO 359
ROBEC FL95 31
ROBE P F1.90 —
UNIL C RSOO 719
UNIL P FIA60 44
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask B-6M

Jan. 87

17JO
17J0A
Z20
BJO
SMS
530
5.90
17

QJO
6.40

2
220
610
6.90
2J0

3
3

4.70
2.906

2
320
230A
230
4.90
L»
230
8.90
5A8
LAO

8.706
12.90

Apr. 87

ID
31
7
U

,22
37

144

27
34

4
16

6
41

T
22
12
8

501
111
48
20

20
13
12

31A
23JO

5A
9J0B

9
7

9.90

lio

LOT
420

4J0
4JO

6OT
5J30

5TO
300

650

iiS

430
18
16

Ml 87

2

U
TO
2

73
9
19

733
112
ID

3330

11
8

12

5.90A

7JJQA

6A0B
4

530
7

420
430
1530
1130

26
24

FL530

njajo
w

FL99LTO
m

FL14520
»

R.702Q
*

FL9O20
M

FU27
0

FL44J0
0

FU6330

FL60JD

FL4530

FL77J0
0

PLA650

R30Q40
0

FVWAO

F1469

C-CaU PePut

BASE LENDING RATES
ASNBiSl

%
11

MmiiCwrov 11

Aged Anti Bk Ltd 11

AfltaUMw&CB U
ASedlriABtet 11

AnericaoExp.Bk U
tan Bat U
HewjABtater—, 11

ANZ Banking fin* U
10

n
11

8n*LbhI(UX).wh n
CradftiCsan— u
efCR«_ U
rflntawt 11

afSafari

ixBeigeUtf

—

%
CMadNA— u
UbriiSaringi 110.05
City Merchants Ba*„ U
CfttebkBa* n
Cbbtl

B

k.IL East_ U
0BBal4nriCraL_ 11
CropentfaeBN* *11

tjpKPop&Bk u
Bmaa Laurie 11

ET.TwJ 12

TdPpj* U
EattrTnaPd m
RowtaASetSec™ 11

FtatitaLFhCorp 11
nmite.sec.Ud u

r RobertRaotogtCa^ U
Hubert Fraser k Pus __ 12
SriribysBa*.

iMnaUn U
HFCTna&SafasL- 11

•HmbroBa* U
HeriUtie&ta.T9 U
iHnsnarf m
C.HUR&CO 11
HBBfkng&Shaub1 U

%
•MstwaGnMI u

UetCi»fiCflrp,Ud__ u
N«Bk.ofNnait U
Nrioralfodw* u
UWBMster U
Norton B*k Ltd U
Nwrt*6w.Tnti— U
PKFabs. Inti (1110 llh
PmteaTnWUd 12

R.fe*d&Sm U
Buborghe G'raatee 12

<MKtfScadmL_ 11

fo|pITiCoCaafia_ U
SoedWCtamnd_ 11
Traslee SayingsBnk_ n
UDTHuigageEklL^. 1W.9
Wwlftaftariu. U
WudMtariBrtu. 11
Wrijac BTidcfas Cdrp U

KaoatejlCftLld m,
LJqWBari 11

•Hentte a «
Cmaatoee.
M%. l-OBRHb 7j03%.

at 3Mf
•ttte 9.72%. At aR wtea

“S«»+ .renalK deposited.
«au denatetynoariwer
^ijMproa. 1 Mortgage testmb.

!£S?u»T" “*
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Oat. 23 ! Price 1+ or
! Sell' : —

-iT

Credit* nrfItpp,
Gtnitwf
Intarunfall .,

Jungbunztauer..
Laendaifeonk.....
Partmeour „
Stoyr Daimler-,.' 158:
Vettscher Mag

,1 8^90!
I 3430 +30
..IlsCSSO: +50

,

12.000) —200
I
3,240 +10

1 w
BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

OCt. S3
.
Prtco ' + or
Pi*.- 1 •

B-B.1 } 3,010' -10
Bsnq. Gan. Lux..‘16,SQa

»'16,100!Banq. Int. A.Luj%.’16,1L_.
Bekaert .. '10,4251
Clmint CUR 3.660
Cockerill- — 146,
Deltaiza...—...... 3,160

Eledrobeh.. 14,925'
Fabriqus
GB Inno
GBL (BruXl -
Oonarale Bank..
Govaart—
Hobokon—
Intercom.;— ,

Kredletbank.... 16,000
Pan Htdga. Jll^OOl
Patron na. 0,410
Royals Setae....- 28,TOO ;

Soc. Gan. Beige. 2.075
Soflnm^. 1?
Sotvay
Stanwiok Inti....
Traotional —
UCB. —...

Wagons L/ts

—25
—50
+ 1

H35

DENMARK

Oct. 22 Plica { +or
KnrX -

Andalabanken . ...

Balttea Bfcand
Cop Handeta'nk.
D. sukkerfab.

—

DanaKb Bank—..
Da Danaka Lute.
Cast AslaUc....
Foranada Bryag.
Foronede Damp.
GMT Hid —

|

I44.B. _|
Jyaka Bank—.
Novo Inda*. !

Prtvatbanken-...]
Provln abacken...;
Smkttft <F4-) B...(

Sophus Berand . ...

Superfoa-. I

335
645
261
585
287

3U9SO
183

tfiBO
194
350
705 I

485 I

220 1

950
336
287
775
145

—2
—5
—

1

+2—

1

—10—

«

+20—

1

+ 18
+ 8
—10
—8

+ 5
—a

FRANCE

Oct 88 Prtca + or
Fra. —

-.n.

Trrr*!

Emprunt <6*1871/1,700
Emprunt 7* 1878.'2,150
Accor 408
AfrUqulda 724
BJC 586
Bongraln -12,319
Bouygua*........... 1,315
BSN Gervals-.—•. 4,086
CIT Alcatel -1,840
Carrefour ....3,460
Club Medttarfn... 555
Cln Bancake il.OSB
Cofimag — I

405
Gamut —.'8,180

Dtimaz SJk...—..ll,7B5
Eaux (Cia Gon) .. 1 1,335
Elf Aquitaine.— . 318
Eaallor. - !S,140

,

Gan.Ocouantala ,1,006 j

Imatal - — -4 85.4 i

Lafarge Coppoe. 1,265
L'OrA..—— «>4ff
Lag rand....... -,4,440
Maleon* Phoenix 180
Matra BA..--.... 2,160
Mlchelln B . 2,840
MMIIClai- —T.40O
Moot Hennesay „ 2,170
Mocilnex-....— OBJ
Nd«J ErL... I 175
Pernod RJoard-J 882
Parrlnr.....— 785
Patrolaa Fra—^.1 480

Paugoot SJt.„...,lJm
Pr^ntempa (AO.)... 475
Radio taoh— 880
Redout* ... ajtao
Roussel-Uclaf 1.OT0
Seflmog — 408
Skte RoeaignoL... 1,188
Teiemoo Boct—.2,720
Thomson CCSF1-. 1,4*3
Valeo .... 509

!
+30

I —40
i +3.

B

1-5
| +48
+ 20
+36
+30
+32
+ 23
+ 7
+0.5
—19
+ 95

J
+90
+6

+190
+ 1

+5
+4
—20
—10
—50
+9

+20
+SA
+8
+20
+6
—3,6

+15
+4
+»
+31
—10
+8
—16
-80

+4

[GERMANY

Oct. 82

AEG
Allianz Vera.—:
BASF
Boyer...——..I
Bayer-Hype
Boyer-Veroin.—

.

BKF-Bank..
BMW !

Brown Bovarf.....

Qommarzbanx
OonVI Gummf,,...
Daimler-Benz. ....

OegiMia....—

-

D'tohe BaboooK.
Deutsche BankJ
Dread nor Bank...,
FekLMuehle NW[
Henkel .

Hoontiaf—...—

'

Noaohst——|
Hoesoh warka.n.
Kolzmonn (F)—-
Horten——

.

Hussel ..—...—

4

Karatadt—

—

Kaufhof .-4

Kloeokner....
{Unda—— —

I

Lufthansa .......

Man.,
Mamiesmann .....

Maraadaa Hid—
MetallgeseO—

—

Muenoh Hueok--
Mbcdorf.~~.w-
Porsche——
^IIUMIQ .ui.j i_aa

Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal——

.

Sobering .Slemana—

.

Thyssen
Vlnyts
Veba
V.E.W.
Varain-Wsat -
Volkswagen

+ or

+ 104

ITALY

Oct 82

Banco Com'iew—
BaetogHRBS.
Centrals—

-

C.I.R. -
Credits* Itattano.
Flat
General Asalour
itaicementt-.-.—
La Rlrtascenten.
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co—.

Pi ral» Spa.
Salpem
Snla 8PD
Toro Aseto.—

Price 1 + or
Uni —

—18
23*850.

742
3,370
8,150) —ISO
5.4601 +30

15,400' —70
IBASOB; -1,800
78/100] -400
1,040 —20
2 820| —190

16,000] —400
YfiOO —260
6,265 —225
4)700] —80
6,230. —220

SflOOOj —1,480

NETHERLAND

Out 22 I Price I + or
FU I

-
ACF Holding..^-,
AEGON—
Ahold ...— ........

AKZO...
ABN——

—

AMEV 1

AMRO
Bradsro Cart
Boa Kalla Waatm.
Bwehrmann Tat|
Calland Holdings
Dordtaoha FWm
Efasviar-NDU j

Fokker-
Gist Brccadas.-..]
Halnakan J

Hoooavsn* J
Huntr Doug NN„;
Int Muskier-.

f

KLM— -—

J

KHP—.——J
Naarden
Mat Nad Cart-...
Nad Mid Bank—

f

NadHoyd —
Oca Qrlntan
Ommaren (Van).

Pakhoad—
J2J5S;
ROdamoo—

.

AoDnoo

vmf atone.

—

VNU
Waacanan
West Utz Bank..

60
|
+ZJ

88.7j —2.5
99.7: -0.6
146J +0.6
630 -4.5
78X21 —0.3
00.21 —0J3

103 1 +7
J2A,
VOIA +1
19.6!

190 ! +0.5
227 | +0.2
63.7| —2.6
44.5

163.5! —0,5
6a3f —0.1
66 i—0.5
84 • +0.®
46> +0.5
159JBF +1.5
90 '

77.11 —1.4
208 -4
168.5] -8
485 !—

9

83.75 —1
64.3, —1.7
46.6 -0.2
BSAl -0.6

185.81
BO.5! ^08
48,6)

200.4] +0.E
469 —US
25.9 +0.1
S1BA —OA
75JH +0L8
BO ]

NOTES— Prices on this page am aa quoted on tha individual
exchangee and are Iasi traded prices. % Dealings 1usponded,
xd Ex dividend, ae Ex scrip is bus. xr Ex lights, xa Ex ah. * Fries
In Kronor.

NORWAY

Oct n
Price
Kranar

+ 01*

B«rgaAsB«iik— 177
Bomaaad——

.

ChrtwaM Bank.
99B
203 —2

Dan MorkeOred. 1BS.B —24
Elkem 104 —4

146 +34
l
‘£i

-4
131 —1
316 +04

Norsk Hydro ..... 148
Storebrand- 282.61 -34

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Price
| + or

Oct 22 lAillt. >1 —

SPAIN

Dot 22

Bco Bilbao—
Boo Central.—
Boo Exterior
BcoHlspanow—
Bco Popular.
Boo Santander,.
Boo Vizoaya......
Dragados.—

—

HMroia

Price + or
Pta % —

hi,154
1

'boo
381
451

,

iff*

+ 1
-12

-18
—

1

—21
115.7 +0.7
X5B.B —SJt
344 -18J
175 —

T

SWEDEN

Oat 22
Price + or
Kroner —

AGA 1S8
Alfa-Laval B 282
A8EA (Free) 345
Astr (Free) 513
Atlas Copco—p—.1

209
BeUarAB.
Cardo (Free)..— ; 305
CeUUiosa ]

276
310
865
183
255

Electrolux B.-.-i
Ericsson 5. —|
EsseIts _

Ho oolt DomaJoJ
Pharmacia 1-188
Baah Scania Free)
Sandvik — 4
Bfeaitdia..

695
ISO

BKF —

—

StoraKopparbrg.
Swedish Match..
Volwj a (Free) ...

1 133
841
285
418
367

+ 1
+3
+ 1

{ +a"

]«:

a-

5WTTZBILAND

Oct 22
Price

]

Fra.
+ or

7,550|
Bio!

3,750}
1,670]
5,930

Ad la inti-.—
Alusulsso —
Bank Lao —
Brown Bovarf....
Olba Galgy
do. (Part Certs) 2,1

Credit Bulaaa— 3,680
Elektrowatt 3,475
Fischer (Qeo) l.DJB
Hoff.Roche PtCU 114.BN
Hoff.Rooha HKL.11,375!
Jacobs Suehard. I 7,950,
Ja! silo II f

"~“
Landis A Gyr !

Nestis- .

Oer-Buahrie— I 1,6281

Pirelli — 4‘

Sandoz (Bri 411,7
Sandoz (Pt Cts)_.j

"

Schindler (PtCU)
Slka.
Surveillance A~-
Swissair
Swiss Bank-.:.

—

Swiss ReMsee-..
Bwlaa Volksbk.-
Unlon Bank...—
Winterthur Inh—
Zurich Ina..— .'

-75

6 878
7)860]

AUSTRALIA
1 Prioa I + or

Oct 82 iAuat f —
ACIIntl— —I 3.78
Adelaida 8taams)13.7
Amcor .-—l
ANZ Group——
Ampol Pat-
Ashton .....

AusL Guarantee.)
Auat Nat Inda—,
ell Group
Bell RM...
Rond Corp _
Boraj
Bougainville
Brambles In
Bridge on——

•

-I «.ea i

3J- -t

Lidss

ajn
5.36
Bja
2.38
3,25
2.92
9.9
42
2.9
4.36
XI
7.40
OA1

i. h: 1
wo

iPhfip.Bums
CRA-
csrt
Chase Corp-—.!
Claremont Pet—

I

Ooles-Myer—
Comakw 'A'-.
Consolidated Pat!
Codtaln Aust
Eldars 1X1—..—

i

Cnerg Res—

4 B.l

7J9
3.1
5.6
0.98
6.50
2.45
0-94
3.06
5.04
IA

+082
—0.3
tOM
—0,12

“-Sum
—OJJ6
+0JS

Zoini
—0.0B
+0JM
~^o,»
—04#
—OJU
+0J«
-0.1
—02
+0.4
+041*
+ DJH
+021

-04M

Gen. Prop, Trust)
Hardle Uameai-4
HartogM Energm
Herald WyTlmes
101 Auat—
industrial Eautty
Jlmbartana FJ*_
Kin Ora GoU-.m.
Kldston Goid-.~.
Land Lease
MIM
Mayna Nlckl
Nat Aest Bantu
News
Nicholas Kiwi

,

Noranoa iP.P/pd)i

North Broken Hill

OakbrkJge.
Pacific Dunlop -.

Pancontinental 4
Pioneer Oonc
Planar Pacific.-
Poseidon
Oueanatand Coal,
Rackltt&Oolman
Repco ..........

Santos.
Smith Howard
Thos. Natwlda..-
Tooth ..........

Vamgas
WoBtsm Mining.
Wastpao Bank-..
Woods!d« PatraL
Wootwortha ...„
Wormaid Inti

2.85
,

331 !

2A5

3fl

"*s5S
0.1B 1

8
103
9.53
326
5J8
38.6
8.BS
1.86
2.72
0.85
3.68
3.65
2JB5
3.18
4.55
1.93
6.36
2.35
4.3
5.1
3.65
3.66
2.78
4.66
4.84
1.12
3«
4.35

+0.0*
—0.05
+0JK

+0JB
+0.BS
+0

r +0.

+0.1
-0.15
+0J»
-0.14
+0.6
+ 0.06

-0J»
+0.D£

^0J7
-0.W—
+0.1*—0415
+0.23

-0.1
+0.1
—OJ6
+ 0412

JAPAN (continued)

,
Price

Oct. aa { ran

UUI
Mltsiii Bank’-))-
Mitsui Co-..-,...
Mitsui Estate—
Mitsui Toatau.—
Mltaukoshl'—
NQK Insulators—
Nlkko Sec

403
1.070
492

1,650
281

1,020
816

1.230

-0.1S
—0418
+0.1
+0411

HONG KONG
Out 21

Bank East Asia-
Cathay Paciftc..
Chaung Kong

—

China Light
Evargo ...

,

Hang Song Bank
Henderson Land.
HK China Gas..—
HK Electric -
HK Kowloon Wh.l
HK land 1

HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telefihane~.
Hutchinson WpaJ
Jardlna Math.--
Now World Dev-I
SHK Preps- -
Shall Elect
Swire PacA——

l

tv—B .—|
Wlnsor Inds——

[

World Int. HldgsJ

Price
H.K.8

1
+ or

aoA
6,761

32.71
20.4
o.n

34.75
3.4

18.7
10^
836)
6415
7.0R

13.7
4149
184S
8^5
19.4
0.71
1741
8.8

,

8.98
3.071

—0.6
—0.05
+049
+0.1

—O.DB
+0.2
+0.1
+0.1
+0.1

+0.1
+ 0.8

^6)u
+0.2
—0.01
+0.2

+6)15
-0.03

JAPAN

Oat. 22

Ahnomato.... 1,690
All Nippon Air.— 881
Alps Electric.— 1,990
Asahl Cham - 759
Aaahi Glass 1,220
Bank Tokyo.—4 846
Bridgestone.—.; 627

Inda.—! 662

Prioa
Yon

+ or

Bridges!
IBrother
Canon

oo>
1,070

Casio Comp..—. 1,420
Chugal Pharm— 1,060
DalM- 1,110
Dai- 1oh I Kan. 8k. 1,660
Dal Nippon Ink... 440
Dal Nippon Ptg— 1,650
Dalwa House 1,410
Dahva Sec....—.- 1,400
Elsa) 1,450
Fanuo - 8,600
Fuji Bank.. .11,660

Full Filth...,, - 3,070
Fujisawa- 1,110
Fujitsu —I 980
F'Jrukawa Elect. 1 467
Oram Cress...— ,2,180
Helws Real EsL... 886
Hltaohl— -I 976
Hitachi Credit—. 1,510
Honda —1,340
Indl. Bk. Japan— 1,700
IshikawaJImaHrJ 407
Isuzu Motor.-— |

312
Itch (CJ .1 658
ito Yokado- 3,590
JaL — 9,100

Kao Cam...., 1,410
Kawasaki SteelJ 179
Kirin — 1,230
Kobe Steel.—.—_ 163
Uunattti—r— '465
KonisWreku— 585
Kubota — 349
Kumagal _ 966
Kyocera 3,950
Marubeni 415
Marul *,610

tors— 382
Malta Seiko. „ 710MIE - 1.700
M’blshl Bank...— 1,610
M’blshi Cham 640
M'blshl Corp 945
MTHshl Elect..— 414
M’blshl Estate— 1,990

I —40
I +5
I —30
! —9
—10
+14
—11
—6
-20
+ 10
-30
—20

—30
—30

;
-90

;
—50
-70

j

+280

I —10
+10
—17

-15
-26

—110
—58
+2
—44
+40
-100

-BO*
-SO
—IO
-70
-+*~

&
-6
—40
—11
+10

^26“
—30
—40
-36
-86
—SB
—110

Nippon Denso.— 1,520
Nippon Elect.—. 2,010
Nippon Express. 939
Nippon Gakkl~... 1.400
Nippod Kogaka. 840
Nippon Kokan.... 210
Nippon OiL 1,170
Nippon Seiko 470
Nippon Shim pan 951
Nippon Steel 167
Nippon Suiun 390
Nippon YUMIL... 370
Nissan Motor 835
Ntsshln Flour 731
Nomura— ....<2,360

1,040
Onoda Cement... 430
Orient Finance... 980
Orient Leasing... 3,050
Pioneer—.—... 2,210
neon ..

Sankyo
Sanya Bank
Sanyo Elect._
Sapporo
Seklsul House....
Seven Eleven

—

Sharp —...

Shimizu Consfau.
Shionogl
Shlseldo— '

Showa Danko.....)

+ or

I -31
I

BOO
1,110
1,310
3BS

1,090
1,350
7,700
921

,
610

1.150
'1JBOO
296

-38
—70
-2
-30
-14
-70
—10
- 76
-41“
-27
-70
+ 10
—19
—1
-1 i-14
—

0

—140
—30—

5

I +3
I
—200
-30
-19
+ 10

—12
-BO
-20
—100

Bony-..-. -.13,230
S'tom© Bank..—11,800
STomo Chem I 319
S+omo Corp—.—1 860
8*tomo Eieot-.....il,6Bo

S'tomo Metal— I 137
Talsal Corp...— . 720
Taiaho Marine 724
TOlyo Kobe Bank' 672
Takeda. 11,820
TDK 3,730
Tallin 619
Tea Nonryo 1,430
Tokal Bank- 1,030

—21
—70
-20
—8
+SO
—80
+«
-25
—30
—3—56—46
—

3

—BD
—90
—31
—SO

Tokki Marina 11.340
Tokyo Elect Pwr.
Tokyo Gas——
Tokyu Corp—

-

,Toppan Print.—
Tore*
Toshll

| Toshiba Elect

—

Toyo Selkan
Toyota Motor.—.
UBE lads.

1
6,160
'866
. 940
Meo
649

,
B93

1,810
1,770

1 862
Vtotor,, (9,740

|s)960

'^IS

Yamaha —....

—

Yamakihl Bee.....
Y'manouehiPhm
YamaZaki.
Yasuda Fire—~i

SINGAPORE

Got. 22

Bouataad Htdga.
Gold Storaga
D88 —

14
348
Sl6

Geuting —
Haw Par Bros-...

Hong Leons Rn.
Incncope Bhd....
Koppal Coro
Mstap Banking—
Malay Utd. Ind—
Multi Purposa....

6.45
3.18
8.75
246
847
4.38
1.64
0.4B
84

OUB.
Public Bank
Sima Darby.......

Singapore Air—
Singapore Prasa.
Straits Trading-
Tat Lee Bank—..
UOB —

,

34
148
14 !

9.43
845
3.48
848
4.72

Price >f or

+0JB
+0.04
+ 0.1
+0.B5
+0.1
+ Q.DB
+ 0.08
+ 0.C®
+0.04
+0JM
-0.01
+0.18
+ 0JJ8
+ 0JII
4 0,tt
+0.05
—o.oa
+0.08
+0AB
+084

SOUTH AFRICA

Oct. 29

Abarcom——

-

AE A cl
Allied Tech•NlM*1

Anglo Am. Ooal.L,
Anglo Am. CorpJ
Anglo Am. OoldJ
Barclays Ban it-

.

Bartow Rand—...
Buffeel -
CNA Gallo
Currie Finance...;

Be Boars——.'
Dretfontoin ...

F. s. Cons—..
,

Gold Fields B.A.I
Highvelp Steels
Maicor
NadbmnK
OK Bazaars.
Rembrandt— ..

Rust Plat I—
Iran —...

1

Saga Holdings....
BA Brows-
Smith (CG)— ....

‘ongaat Hu lefts.

Price
Rand

+ or

9.6
14.6
83A

,

39JI6|
67
3B7.B
83
BOAS
91
2.8
4.85
37.25;
76
62.B
60
6.90]
13.0
5.6K

18.90
80
Bl.B i

17.IS
BA

\

14.78
30A I

7.06,

+0JS
-2.5
-0.1

+ 1A

+«"

+0JB

+aio
—OJB
+0A

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

«<j « +
7 38 Wb IPs 1M|- U
17 174 ISki 1814 18N+ %

11 1914 WP4 1*4+ 8i

25 58 15^2 15 15 - V
20 ir bp* ss>t astt

34 9*9 T7»4 18*i 17 - I4

34 250 11>i II 1H?+ U
13<2+ U

Suitk Sabs Hpfc lew Uat Chug.

(HoS4

Continued from Page 41
P Q

PACE 848 »f 9 8)2 + H
PNC 1 S3 9 1334 42% 421s 42<4 - >
Pocar 1.40 19 122 45
PacFsl
PsccRi
PSIFSB
Par Pftr

parfaan
PasF as
PosuCh
Pallex

PatnCps
PaulHr
Paycxs
PsasHC
PegGM
Penocp 1.20

PantMtr 60
PeopEx-IQi
PeoflnC 1

PeoWst
PorpSs
PetpSpf 84
Petrltn 1.12

Pnnnct
PtxmdLlie
PhllGl 60s
PrcSara
PtcCala 48

RgrCmB
RgrChA

RessBIr
Rouses #0
Duarfanjores

SCI Sy
SEI
SHLSy
SKFAB LIOS
BPTPti .06

Setchi 2.57a
Satecds M

Seat Mgh Imr Lad Osg
(HsM»
935 15% 15*4

140 12% 12l|
10 SB 18>4 18

454 . Vt
78 119 30
30 303 22% 22

s s

3
16 236 18
29 111 20 18%

047 22% 21%
210 BD»4 48%
188 32

1023 27

24 418iH0 17% !2* +
> Safeco LTD 9 585

IS 115 15% Wj 1S%- % SUudaa 25 620 151*

39 142 21% 21 21 SlPamaUO 151190 *832 170 16% 15 15%-% smew 10 21
125 6', 8% 6% -1-16 Solicit 23 SB w%

13 31 46 44% 45% - % Sankd 14 IDS sw%
» 74 3«% 34% 2P*- % SsdMus «! 365 7%

1282 3% 3 ScnoOp 18 21 0
10 38 Wl% 49%

ss
ScanTre 25 B1 161*

12 17% 17% Scftarer 42 54 16%
18 420 16 15% + > SchlmA M 17 10 37

450 13 & J?
164245 17%

17 25 26% 26% 28% - % SeaiW-OOa 28 203 21

388 11 9% 11 +1% 20 238 37%
261379 20% 20% 20%+ 1* SeibeJ 4) 3 10 15%
13 363 20% g Sefcdna SB. 26 106 7D%
21 1823 23 M%- % Seotor M 1145 10%
15 10 19% % Wj- % SwMar .06 6463 10%
IS 67 24 ?3% — % Svmotr 48 21 387 21%
111450 33% 33 33%- % SvOaka .i

3

17 164 16%
10 4 bti 50 50 ShrMad .60 21 1943 35%
22 904 171* 17%

1* Shvrtnr i.M 9 60 4&t

38 180 29% 29 29>«- >4

159 8% 8 8% — %
133 20 28 24% 25% - \

107 15% 15% 1S%- %— — 25 25%+ U

5^

Plenum 1 .04

RicyMfl
Poncfs .30

Pore*
PottsCI
Possiu
PcugftSv
PrcCst .12 18 280 25%
PresLfs .06 18 82 27% 26% 28% - %
PrstnCp 50 IB 1T8 20>4 20 20 - %
Priam 10(0 2% 2% &•+%
PnceCs 26 990 32% 32% 33 + V
PSSPutt 3S 14 131« 14 + \
PrwjTH 118 31% 30% 31% +1
PnnvO .16 57

‘

ProgBs
PiogCs .06

ProsGc
Pxxue .70

PrvUs 84
PgSdBBl.76
Purttfe 20
QMS
QusOrii

'

Oumicr
Cwl*tea

ft R
RPM .72 20 137 21% 30% 20% - %
RadSy* « !J Pi 9,
Rainer T OO » 884 32% 31% 33% +1
RayEn J4 IS 567 30% 30% 30% - %

21 15 24% 0«a «%+ %
101*79 a* 23% 24 + %
21 197 8% * 8%- %
44 2 10% 10% 10% - %

an s% s s%

57 134 9% Jh
?1 20% 20

. .ao%+ ^
16 734 35% 35 35%+ %

415 9 «* 9
11 991 22 21% 21%- %
S 704 271* 26% 26% — %

.10 223 23% »% »B+ %
IS 493020% 28 2»,+ %
20 3029 w% w %

13 9% 870 »1,+ %
9 603 17% «% 17

43 2tt 11% 11% 11% + %

Rcadng
fleboks

Reeves
fioJac

RflcyEI .20

RntCtrs

RepAm950
ReuHH 40a

RcyRys .70

24 10 21% 2W» 21% + %
774 16% 15%. 16<*+. %
332 <3% 427, 43 - %

1310Q 34% 33% 34% - %
Rhodes .36 12 30 20 18% tt%- %
Raxim -000 3% 5% So*

RenmHI 2885 127, t2% 12%- %
ftttSNs 1.10 10 48 30% 30 M
Roach 7 11% 111* 11%
RoadSvT IO 38 T02 94 33% 33% - %
ROChCS

38%

14*

161*

15%
361,

Sarny 1.08

StrtibCI .93

Shyker

821 10% 10% 10% - % .08

19 78 18% 16%
28 740 26% 26
14 44 147, 14%
15 89 34% 84%

9 11% 11%
18 650 11% 11

24 237 71, 8%
10 41 13% 13%
22 220 T7% 16%
8 73 17% 17%
8 308 57% 57

14 358 25% 24%
13 85 14% 14%
15 82 38% 88
13 1S2 18% 18%

498 27% 267,

10 1B1 22
47 112 7
0 380 34% 34

21 203 18% 16%
IT 123 10 8%
B6 128 «% W%

M3 ' 87,
~

11 103 38
914 97* d B%

125070 S2%d3t%
61522 22% 2

13 27 19
331017 20% 18%
14 14 42% 41%
24 11 33 32%
n si 3 5%
.141381 25% 34%
16 11 10% W,
12 64 23% 23%
23 592 8% 5%
94 294 3 13-18 3%

281 12% 12%
253681 16%
33 836 141*

Si*

7%
350 107, 10%

W 257 1% 7%
IB 38 15% 1S%

35%

81238
37 103

19

5
S'*

W*2+ %
«%+%

2k?- %
22%+ %

15% - %
20 + %
21%
43% - %
32 - %
26%- %

57% — %
W%+ %
38%
9%
14 - %
25% + 1%

S?" ?8% - %
tt%+ %
18
*%- %
17% - %
21

37 - %
W*” %

idJ+
2*2“ %
18% * %
3S.+ 17!
48% + %•
18%+ %

a-'
IT - %
7% + %

13% “ ’*
17-1*
17%
57%+ %
2S%- 1*
1«%
38% - %
181*- %
27 - %
21% “ %

34%+ %
15%
9% — H
10% - %
«%+ %
39%
S%- %

3i%-i%
ai%- %
19

19%
42% +1
33 + %
8%
23%+ %
W%+ %
£3% + %
B + %
3% +1-18

12% - %
«% ,14%+ 7*

5%
7 - %
«F*+ %
7%- >16%+ %

Stack Sabs H%k low
mt*

T T
TC8Y« 45 405 18% 18
TCP 260 13% M%
TStad 75 262u2«i 24
TSO « 95 13% 12%
Tandem 302996 37% 3B7*
Tandem 4830 2% 2%
Tactsn3L20e 12 13 121 120
Takmwl 130123 10 S%
Teioo *48 4% d 4%
TfcmAt 38 2588 23% 227,

nembt 29 20% 274*

TeMus 880 67, 8%
Tatecnl X 40 275 44% 43>,

TeMs . 20 0 9% 0%
Tebcon 30 971 22 21%
Tonreaa 92 IB 54 24 23%
Thernid G9 22% 221*
ThrdNt .78 12 77 347* 34

221341 11% 11
12 74 19 dt6

2S7u17% 15%

Ijat Cbg

274 1% 17%
179484 12% 12%
63 13 9% 87,

3Com
TapUXt
TmMus
Tmwek
TrtSwr
Triadsy
Trimed 283 12% 12
TrStcca 1.80 11 128 401* 39%
SOCnlns J3S *48 17% 169*

Tyodiy 1M S', 0%
Tysons J)4 24 571 25% 24

u u
9 469 2S% 2S%

311208 37% 37
17 185 18 17%

1539 9 8%.
14 709 15% 147,

. 109 15% 14%
4 88 18% 18%

35
UnPlntr . 13 2SS 38% 37%
UnWs/n 15T2<«5 ii26% 25%
UACrrra J>4 36 880 17% 17
UBArb .72 1* 498 32% 32%
UBWshx . 8 205 31% 31
UBCta 108 7 833 25 24%
(JCarSci.04 11 18 . 81 30%
UFlraCa -BO 18 2B 28% 28%
UFstFd SO 9 181 321* 317,
UHhCr 20 91 8 7%
UWlns 82 21% 20%
«T8Sd

. 12 43u1«fa Jfl

UUSvrs .72 9 m 31% 30%
US Bca .80 01228 217* 21%
US HRC .10 21318 — “
US BUT A) 21 42* *or,

UST5c-1.a 185 6 9%
US Tn L32 13 248 SOT

K5 “
li « 1

USUC <80
USPCI.
UTL
Unomn
Untflt

Untaned
UAd
UnNH 1.14 13 25 36%

13 259 381*

* T ^
15% 147, 15 + %
20% 20% 20%+ %

UnvHH
UFSBk JO,

VBndi. ...
VLSI
VMS8
Vrifa&d

VaffSL t

60%
181*

27%
10830679 11%

* SB 117, 117,

V V
32 U2 18% 17%

532 W% 10%
36 «9 ffl 20%
42140 41* 4T 00.24% 24%

Vtexp ,(

Vtowife
< UUrln#.

170 3% 3%
H9 Jflj 11%

a 633 19% 18
13 S 21% 21

99 11% 11%
Ml 78 74

18 SB 0% 57*

433u24% 23%
333 53 52%

w w
TO40 1,12 '19 V 28 27%
WaUJio 32 18 149 22% 21%

Ml ...

Minx*
Vodavi

VOWM
Volvo t17a

80%+ %
19%
27%+ %
10%+ %

%

18%+ %
10% — %
30+1*

A*'
40 + %
3%
11%+ %

a*'
at.%
24% +1%
52%- %

27%
2N*

Stock

IMNlE im
WFSL 80
WMSBs .40

WaMSI.Rto
WatteInLOaa
WauaP ^4J>
WeM .40

WelbRt
Werner
WHCap
WRP9L

WTT1A
WmorC JO
WHmOs
Wears 1.04

Wkrnt
WHyJAI.10
Wnmmtra
WUIAL
WflmTrlJO
WUsnF
Windnyr
WOW
WonhB* .48

Wyman JO
Wpm

XLOwa
Xlcor
XUmc
Xyvan
YtowFa .82

Ze<«W .00

ZlonUt'L44
zondvn

Stoat Wot low
(Hml

IS S5 28 27%
9 .83 37% 38»1

7 938 19% 18%
S3 17% 17%
82 18% 18%

9 133 25 94%
29 3 10% IN,
C 2 23% 23%
20 415 1S%d15

SOT 161* 151*

11 114 20
380 13%

12 822 20>,
7 292 2i%
» 51 29%
14 394 41%

1053 4
18 260 34%
11 725 39%
243378 19%
13 109 48%

1404 9%
338 9%

3707 25%
18 217 27%

19%391
11 793 147,

X YU 10 18
399 47,

294802 44%
166 39 13
U 752 39%
20 316 237,

11 3 45%
109559 271,

19*
13%
20
21
29
41%
3%

34
39
17%
48%
0%
8%

24%

a
14%

z

R
a
39
23%

27%

Las Deg

OT.+ »,

36%-%
W%+ %
17%+ %*%
24% - %
IWl
*»*+%

a
13%-%
2D%+ %
2 - *«

29
41%
3%
34
39%-%
10%-%
48% +1%

1*S%- %
W%+ %
27%+ %
19%
W7,+ 7,

16 + %
4%+ %

a=%
a; 5
45% — %
27% — %

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY REVIEW
THE FT EVERY FRIDAY

LONDON
Chief price changes

(In pence unless
otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Tr. 12W* 03/05 EU4%+«a
Acsis Jewel 18+3
Bejam 165 +11
Brammer—.. . 271 +20
Conroy Pet——. 278 +15
CultusRes 31 +14
Foseco Minsep 258 +23
GwMvenor 135 +10

426 +21
571 +18
483 +8
515 + 7

181 + 5

tfO +15
180+7
381 +27
263 +20
241+8
28+4%

222 +12

258 +18

Wassaip.W.) 78 +18

FALLS
Dawson IntL- — 232 -6
Grand Met 435 -11

Hawker Sidd 415 -32

Independent lavs. 192-6
LateyfFjJ.C.) 28-16
Logic* 199-8
Norton Opax 135-5
Systems Design. 50 -26

Harrisons & Cros

.

Imp.ConLGas blHM

inchcape

Jaguar

Lamont
lilleshaB . —

,

,

LorLShop Prop.

—

Renlsan

Simon Engineer. K
Stoddake
Sunleigh Elect

Suter

TVSN/V

CANADA
Stow Stock High In On Ckag

TORONTO
' Closing prices OctolKr 22

*137,

375
820*
SIB
3291*

S11%
514

t£"

u*
ill,

T2S6S AUCA int

101067 Abertord
2840 AOtoto Pr
512 Acklands
20100 Agnico E
19250 Albrta En
1GBS Albrta N
74729 Alcan
500 Algo Cent
8302 AJgonra S<

30700 Aaamera
1430 AU I f

670 BC Sugar A
31500 BGR A
45758 BP Canada
8100 Bamaer c
75143 Bk BCM
617B5 Bk Monti

731031 Bk NScot
93820 Ball Can
15854 Bhieshy
11800 Bonanza R
30430 Bow Vafy
59501 Brafomo
23000 Bramalea
103348 Brescan A
23100 artwaur
700 Brenda M
40764 BC ForP
8810 BC Rea
18290 BC Phone
350 Brunawk
54430 CAE
5800 CCL B I

2580 CIL
14100 Cad Fnr

13025 Cambrldg
105GB Camp RLk
1882 Camp Rea
WO Camp Soup S33
1100 Compaau f *26%
25 CCam ex p SIS'*
106194 COG f SO,
000 Can Mall SIB
4042 C Nor West 814

13% 13%
370 370
34% 24%
>8 18

28%
11%

137, 14

43% 43%
21 21

14% 14%
9 9
8'A
87.

Si's
87,

5335* 33% 33%

335
S34%

iiS**36%
290
145
S11%
135

$21',
8271*
55%
53%
813%
132

828%
813%
810%

IS"S28%
833%
*23%
*38%
135

&320
34

9
330

34
16i* 16%
36%
275
140

290
146

11% 11%
130 135

315* SI?,
27

a9%
12%
128

I.
128

28% 26%
13% 13%
10% 10%
15 19
281* 28%
33 33
23% 23%
28 20
181 185
33 33
26 26
13% 13%
6% 6%
18 18

-%
-15
“%

+ %
+%

+ %

-%

+ 'l

~ *4

+6

+5
+ %
-%

+ %

if

=«

+%

+%
-%

-%

arm C Packrs *16 155* 18% -%
2604 CS Pass r 375 370 375 + 5
616 Can Trust *40% 48 46 + %
WO CG Invest 52% 52% “1%
84296 Cl Bk Com 187, 19 + %
24370 C Marconi iTijl 20 20%
7153 C Oedema) *211, 21% + ,S
282194 CP Ltd *15% 15% 15% “%
50027 dire A 1 *147, 14% 14% -%
64200 CUtil A f *19% 101* 19%

—80 100 cum B *19% 19% 19%
—16 14250 Cantor *14% 14 14% +%
—70 1350 Cannon A 517% 17 17% + %
+30 BSD Cara *10% 10% 10% -H
+ 80 72960 Cara A 1 80% »% 9%
—2 7883 Carl OK *13% 13 13% *U

Oct

22
Oct

21
Oct

20
Da
17

3GUZ nsji IMP 13748

Safes Stock

44348 Carma A
1080 Celamne
13200 CaraFd A
3000 Cantrt Tr
300 ChMRan
172988 CPRHneo

Mgh Im Obss Oog

16

ST5%
*87,

820

813%

14 14

15% 15%
8%
20
8%
131* ui* -%

296 Computlog 450 445 445 -5
7053 Cemput in 2BS 276 205 +6
301 Comwnr 124 124 124 + 4

1353 Con Bath A 125 241, 24% “%
45800 CDtub B 1 SB % 6 +%
4850 Cons Gas sw 76 -%
6800 Con Glass *21% 21% 21% +%
2S1C33CTL Bank SIB* IB 16% +%
1020 Corby *20 19% 19% -%
300 C Falcon G *10% im* 1ff<« + %
3000 Codes R )Tj^K 07 67 -3
2000 Costa In Ltd rjjl 12 12 + %
7500 CroMia 23

%

23%
301278 Grown* A 1 810% 8% 10% +%
7200 Czar Res 175 170 175 + 1S

3534 Damson A ptt 5% 6 +%
13817 Damson B 1 *5% & 5% + %
200 Dewicon 410 410 -10
ram Dtcknsn A 1 SS% 9% S% + %
700 Dtcknsn B *10 9% 10 + %
719230 Dofesco *24% 34% 24% +’a
00200 Dome Mine 59% 9% 9

%

-%
136675 Dome Fete 120 118 110 -3
10930 D Te*Uo *17% 17 171* +%
2160 Demur *32% 31% 31%
300 Donomie *30% 28% 2Bi« -%
3370 Du PM A *36% 35% 38i« + i%
33750 Dyiax A
400 E-L Rn
85811 Echo Bay
5300 Equity Svr
13500 FCA InU

2S117S Ftcflbidg

16000 Fed InU A
34010 Fad Plan

22650 Firming A
158S0 Finn!

~

1350 Osm
89434 Gendin A
1500 Giant Yk
1800 Gibrltar

11940 Gokfcorp f

10990 Grahon A I 817%
26240 GL Foreot *30
1000 Gt Pacific

1000
1

Graytind
18000 GiimPA I

59565 Gidl Can
450 Hmfcar
947 Hayaa D
2600 Hoes Inti

1399 H BayMn a
6«39 H Bay Co
2945B Husky Oil
13955 Imaseo
50120 Imp Oil A
32766 Inco

48000 Indal

3150 Inland Gas

*167,

859
830%
*0%
SIB
1181*
8181*

831%
813%

B I *13%
*77,

517
821%

g*

5S*2825
813%
814%
5271,

811%
*32

S45
*17%
*13%
813%

50 50
301* 30%
8% 0%
177, is
17% 17%
10 16
31% 31%
12% 12%
131, 13%
7% 71*

18% 17
21% 21%
51* f2
77, 0
17% 173*

29% 30
43 43
25 25
13% 13%
14 14

271, 27%
11% 113*

31% 32

24% £X
9 9
33% 33%
44% 44%
17% 17%
13% 13%

13%

-%

“%

-%
-%
-%
+ %
-%

a
+%

+%

+ 7*

+ %

+i

Stou Stock

7810 Irmopoc
2710 inter City

302200 Inti Thom
8303 impr Pipe
246050 fpaco
20425 Ivaco A f

<150 Jannock
48500 Karr Add
500 Ktana GW
23402 Laban
38837 LL LW
2300 Laeana
160750 LaWtew A
378100 LakUw B f

3400 LMflh toat

2300 Labkn* Co
11700 Lumoolca
11800 MICC
73846 Melon H X
10485 Macmllan
41575 Magna A I

32G3 MarWfiH t

200 Mtort Raa
14650 MM Corp
700 MoRal
11812 Motaon A r
46 Molaon B
200 Monaco A f

2000 M Trosco
53990 Moore
WOO Murphy
10490 Nat Bk Can
26470 Nt Vfl Trap
5100 NS CipA 1

2549 Hftd LP A
289909 Maraudb
21506 Norcen
3388 Norm orfl f

1601 NC Oils
70720 Nor Tel

M% 14%
15 15

12% 12%
401, 40%

77,

20%

FHgh bar Oast Chag

*M%
$15%
*12%
*40%
*0%
820%
*271*

*17
*20%
*22
825%
*9%
8167,

816%
85
812%
*10%

3700
15625
500
1000
2200
2000
1020

50555
13940
26900
B400
4400
7690
5100
136
92794
13480
17350
BOO
3250
5800
16800
3100

Nva AHA I

Nowaco W
Nu West
Nixnac
Oakwood
Oakwd A f

Ooeiot B f

Omega Hyd
Oahmre A f
PaCW AM
Pgurin A t

Pamoor
PanCan P
Pegaaua
PJewl A 7

Pine Point
Piacar D
Poco Pat
Powr Cor 1
Pracamb
Proirigo

Gua Slum
Hangar
Hayrack I

VS?53814

*28%

ST
%
*25
824%
440

812%
829%
816%
828
*22%
*9%
*167,

819%
*14
813%
811
*41

SST,

*11%
35

25»
260
130
290
466
8197,
818
813%
813%
*24%
8(2%
8117,

89%
831%
897,

816%
315
816

i’
2

50%

26% 27%
10% 16%
20% £6%
21% 21%
2«« 25%
S% 9%
W% 16%
157, ipi,

490 490
12i, 12%
10% 101,

8% 8%
16% 1B%
39 39
277, 26%

a %
6%
15

6%
15%

24% *4%
24% 24%
425 426
12% 12%
207, 29%
16% 16%
27% 27%
22 22%
8% 9%
103* 167,

1B% 19%
137, 137,

13 13%
107, 11

39% 40%
6% 87,

53* 5%
11% 11%

Chsg Store Suck Mgb Lm rim* 0*g

14000 Redpalh S23 22% 23
4100 Region) R 250 245 245

109100 Rio Algom S21% 21 21% “%
5000 Roger* A 831% 21% 21% +%
770(8 Rogoro B t *21% 27% 21%
92628 Roman *10% 10i, 10% -%

+ 1% 280097 Royal Bnk *34 33% 33% -%
34471 R/Trco A *31% 31 31% -%
00032 Roy*ix 390 385 390

+% 11177 SHL SM 5303* 23% an, + %
37150 StL ComA 1 *19% 19 18% *%
1023 Sceptre 270 705 770 + 5
7300 Scot Paper *16 16 16

+% 5300 Scon* t *11% 11% 11% -%
31063 Seagram *83% 62% sa% + %

+% 110950 Sears Can *11% 11 n% + %
+% no Selkirk A 1 sa sa 23

17400 Shall Con 22% 23% +%
123126 ShorriR *6% 6% 6% + %
4100 Souttun 821% 21% P%

+ »4 0745 Spar Aero 1 525 24% 247, “%
7800 Stoinbg At S36% 36 36
121581 Stefco A 123% 73% 23U +i
30919 Teck B 1 *24% 7* 241, +%
10197 Terra Mn 225 210 225
6400 Texaco Can $2B% 29% 26% -%
20600 Thom N A *28% 26% 28%

Tor Dm Bk *23% 23% 23% -%
+ % 40 Tor Sun

1 Lnl 30% 30%
7230 Toretar B 1 p-j/Fj 27L 27% -%
11350 Total Pet 1 *'v 1 22i, 221, “%
2000 Tradera A 1 *44 44 44
700 TrCan R A 105 105 105
6300 Tms Ml £14 13% 14 + %
58454 TrnASta UA S2B% 2S 28% + %

-% 62385 TrCan PL S16% 16% 16% -%

33
S'*

33
9%

200 260
125 130
290 290
465 465
19% 197,
17% 17%
13% 13%
13% 13%
24% 24%
(2>, (2%
11% 11%
9% 9%
»% 31%
9% 03*

16
310

16%
315

17% 177,

S% 5%
£»
0%

-%

+%
+ 1%

-%
-%
-2

+ 10

+5
+

]»

-5

+%
+%

+ 7,

+ %
+%
+5
+ %
-%
-i,
+ %

F-No voting rights or restricted voting
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 22

482
25270
200
5251

Bank Mont *34% 34 341,

BomtndrA *13%
113%

13% «% 4-%
BombrdrB 13 13% +%
CS Pak *21% 21% 21% “ia
Cfscsdn *14 13% 14 +’,
QL
ConBalh

28%
2<%

28%
24%

-%
+ %

DomTxtA *171, 17 17 + %
UMTrat *12% 12% 12% 4%
NatBk Cda *28 27% 27% -%
Ncwerco *14 131* 137, -%
PCHmr Corp *16% 16 16% +%
Provtgo *17% 17% 17% +%
RoOandA *15 147, 147, “%
Royal Bank *34 33% 33% -%
RoyTrsSCO *31% 31 31 “%
StBinbrgA $36% 36% 35% -1*

focal Sales 4,070106 shares

Indices
NEWYORK DOW

oa
22

oa
21

Da
20

Od
17

oa
IB

oa
15

1905/88 ShmCHqdmfeo 1

Iflti Low High low

taduxtriafe IJ0&3S 1J05JS 1ZUJ2 IZ37M 1838.13 183180 1819.71 I5B7.2I 191BJ71 4122
turn 721vm IWfflN (2/7/32)

Toaqacr 618-75 817J3 81525 82388 89828 838.13 838.13 6BK.I7 3084 1282
isridiid\mm mm wm

OOltiK 13158 1B9J8 18133 20188 29181 28180 219.15 159.47 219.15 18J5

vwm wins,mm 0/4/34)

Traflag ml - 124.11a 15829a MUIb - - - -

lad DNYbUmb.

0ct3

3J8

Sept 19

348

SqdlZ

347

YnrtaBMgm)

444

S1MBMH) AMB POOBS

Oa
22

oa
21

oa
20

ON
,

17 i

oa
IB

Oa
15

I !888 J|

Sinca CWapBathm

High law Mgh low

btouttWt 2tt.ii 21178 21183 29191 2908 294J4 23224 Z2488 28284 382
(2/fl (22/1) (2/7/881 30/0/32)

Ikaph Z3U0 22111 23587 23LB4 23953 23180 2558 28385 2538 488
(Z7/0) C2/1J (27/8) (1/6/32)

r

kto*r?feM4b—
tad. P/E Ratio

IxmgBorB/rndWi.

Bel
15

347
1748

Da
B

349
1044

9
34*
1*48
7.78

YtM*golA(ipnn]

3.73

1244
1045

N.Y.S4. ALL COMMON BSES AND FMiS

1988

Mgb

ISJSm
Low

117J5

Or
21

Ore
28

Oa
17

towns 1JB9 1.958 2882
Mass 798 433 *78
Fob 714 1.103 807
Dndwnpd 407 414 808

NTSE-Coasofidstod 1500 Actnes

Stocks

Traded
Goody** 2L487J88
ratios* PI— 28281288
NX Wat 1.829888
tofonti 7882.188
BSXCP 1842.788

Fix* m Oar Trotod
,«2*k + Vb CosiPWR— 1833.788
25% +14 Trerawri 1.179888
214k reck Erfforep H8.488
3m 4-f care Warn _ mjun
28 - 4b m 932-ltt

’Otris;
13ft - ft
34ft — ft
33ft +1ft
Z8ft + ft
128ft + ft

Advancss 741 DwftrasStt

TORONTO
Qet

22
Oa

,

17

9

1888

21 20 Mgb low

Hatofet MUs
Cwapouti

2.11381

3JB1IS
LIIU
38118.

2.I3U
3823.1

2.13582

38«B8>
284288(21/3)
3,129.11 ns/«

1.817.4 ( 5/SI

2.7548 (17/2)

MONTREAL Fartfala 182740 182S8
j
I82U4 1840J0] 182383 (18/4 1JH8 (22/1)

pre-duo 0|tos

i 23 I 21 10 I 17 < High i Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)

Metals JtMnls. (10/90)
[ 1872.4

j
1372.9

!
13818 ' 13878 1 1372.6 (2I/1D>! 1010.0(2/1)

j
7108

J
7198

j

7078 1 719.1
j

719,8 (21/19)
}
481.1 (20/5)

AUSTRIA : 1
1 ! I |

Cradltbk AkHen(30/12/Ml 232.22! 2NL27| 230.18 i 0285.20084(23/4) I 220.68 OUS)

BELGIUM !

Brussel SE d/1/04) 1361884
|
802484

1

;
{

383244: 3854.681 4034.33 (Bti) >276841 (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (S/1/8S) : 700.44

{

18985 138.43 i 106.73
j

260.70 (18/4)
j

188.ffl (0/10)

FRANCE ;

cac General ((ii/12/12) ; 570 .0

Ind Tendance (31/12/02)
|

142.7

1 •
•

! |

j
3968 1 600.3 370.6 • 4128 (1/01 i 2078 (2/1)

1 MM) 141.1 1438 1 180.0(28/0)1 101.0(2/1)

GERMANY !

FAZ Aktlen (31/12ft9) 049.04
Commerzbank (I/I2/6Q

j
1889.4

B52^7l 647.81
1961.0; 1034.0

1

031.041 753.05 n7/4) 50342 (22/7)

195041 *2734 07/4) i 1702.4 (22/7)

HONG KONG 1 i !

Hang Seng Bank(Bl/7/64)) (a) > 223088: 2227.70 2234462288.36 (16/10)
j

166844 (12/3)

ITALY
BaneaComm Ital. (1*72) 77t,99j 77782 777.62

|
lT/S.Esj 90S40 (20/6) 464.87 (24/1)

JAPAN**
Nikkei (1816/42)

Tokyo SE New (4/1/88)

i

16819.6 >10205.8

1320.10:186787.

,

11523.4 1 B7B1.B4 1 10036,2 (20/9)

1391.49
,
1405.34; 1B0SJ& (20/8)

129014(21/1)
102646 (21/1)

NETHERLANDS
ANPJ0P8 Genera! (1070)
ANPjCBS Indust (1070)

2708
270.1

27t0
271.4

*7«> ^ *76.0
*744 2784

!
3814 (Bti)

1 303.3 (12/1) HII

NORWAY
Oslo SE (*/J/*3> 388.08 3/1.44 3734* 37ZM 402.81 (J0/U 331.01 (4/9)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (30/12/631 880.12 807.99 803.66 00240 907.07 (M/lfl> 68344(20/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold <29l9l7to
JSE Indust (22/2/78) — 1923.0

1570.0
1006.0
1300.0

1083.0
13724

20014/10/0)
13824(25/0)

1100.1 (21/4)

10104(2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (M/12/9G) 102.20 126,13 100.34 199.21 209.79 (X/lfl) 10043(3/))

SWEDEN
Jacobson ti P (31/12/36) 2406.09 2477.07 2408.02) 250246 2m«2(i2m 172047 (28/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwiesBanfcCpn (01/12/90) 668.8 960.3 502.5 562.7 0204 (0/1) 4074 (4/8)

WORLD
M s. capita! lna.n/i/711) —

- i
33B.1 1 3374 842.1 3604 Oti) 2494 (23/1)

*• Saturday October IS: Japan Nlkkal (c). TSE (c).

Baaa valuaa of all indlcaa are 100 except Brussel, SE—1 ,000. JSE Gold—
285.7. JSE Induauiat—064.3. and Ausualla. All Ordinary and Metals—600.
NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poora—10: and Toronto Composite and
Motels—1.000 Toronto Indices based 1978 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/93.

t Excluding bonda. i 400 Industrials plus 40 UlilitiBs. 40 Financials and SO
Transports, c Closed. U Unavailable.

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

Continued from Page 20

ELI LEAST
Pbanoaceutfcola

TMrd quarter IBM 1988
s S

Revenue aex4m 787.ten
Net proms 1S54m 122.1m
NetpereSMU® 057 048
Nine maaBia

Revenue 2_75bn 245bn
Net prone 4334m 393.1m
Net par share 3.11 24

nRSTamBtSTATK BANCORP
Bank

Third qaertor 1BBB 1003
* 9

Rwaoue ew —
Net proIRS - 8945m SOLOSm
Nat per share .... 149 1.75

Mm Broods*
Ravaoue ................ —
Net profit! 253.1m 2284m
Net per share 640 449

HOME FEDERAL S £ L
Mortgages

Third quarter 1BS8 IMS
S S

Revenue ree —
Nat profits .............. 284m 1.44m

Net per share ... 125 047

PtMshtr

Third

Netproflta ....

Nat per share
Ibw months

Rsvanua
Net profits

Net per

1S88 1989 Third qorelar 19B8 1989
S C S *

8444m 81Z2m 271.7m 2084m
174m isjam Wet pro»s —.... 324m 274m
044 078 IMpirstvs..re 143 143

243bn 141bn Revenue 800.7m 4094m
814m 474m Net proms 444m 304m
244 242 Nat per share 144 148

SCOTT PAFBK
Paper Beanes, trephine and

Third quarter

Nat proms .....

Hat par share.

1888
• S

78&0m
819.7m SOJ3m
384m 146
142

24ba 24bn
1334m 1814m

348 341

Af WALTER COfU*
BuBdteg materials. Drugs, Inetramaut*

Fourth quarter I98M 1084-85

.... 0824m 8274m
504m 384m

Nat par share 140 140
Ynr

249bn
... 1384m nun

Nat parshare 444 448

KBMOERUr-eUM

Third quarter

MttnM ......

Nat prams .....

Nat per share.

Net pro«a .

—

HM par titan..

Mmnaitohi

^2 Netproflta....
166 BM Notpsrtiun.

1980 ISAS
% % EGttmnc-jnuMM
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

GNP data

fail to

cast gloom
RECOVERING from early setbacks
prompted by the third-quarter gross na-
tions] product figures, bond and stock
prices posted modest gains on Wall
Street yesterday, unites Roderick Oram
in New York.
While GNP growth figures were in

line with expectations, the price deflator
was higher, indicating a faster rate of in-
flation. Bond prices fell by up to % of a
point before bouncing back, stocks fol-

lowed the same pattern.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 2.67 to 1,808.35. The New 7ork
Stock Exchange composite index edged
ahead 0.19 of a point to 136J.8 on trading
of 114.58m shares compared with 110m
on Tuesday. Advancing issues outnum-
bered declining by 769 to 722.

Share trading was light and feature-
less as prices moved mostly on news of
third-quarter earnings and takeover
speculation.

Among the blue chips, American Ex-
press was up $% to $57%, AT&T was off

$% at $23%, General Electric rose $% to

$76%, Merck was ahead $% to $107% and
Westinghouse rose $% to $55%.

General Motors, which reported a
third quarter profit of 58 cents a share
against $1.53 a year earlier, close to ex-
pectations. Its shares rose $% to $68%.
The third most active issue of the day,

with 1.9m shares traded, was National
Westminster Bank. It issued 7m Ameri-
can Depository Receipts with Hie price
unchanged by the close at $21%.
Wang Laboratories fell $% to $10% af-

ter reporting a loss for the quarter.
While Wang and IBM, off $1% at $120%,
have reported poorer performances oth-
er computer makers such as Digital, up
$1% to $96%, and Burroughs, up $% to
$71%, have recently reported higher
earnings. •

Honeywell, which is joining IBM and
General Motors in an exodus from
South Africa, slipped $% to $67%.
High trading volume and market vola-

tility in the securities industry boosted

Hong Kong stock market was dosed due
to the visit by Queen Elizabeth IL

third-quarter earnings at Morgan Stan-
ley and Salomon Inc. although the over-
all result at the latter was dragged down
by the poor performance of its commodi-
ties division. Morgan's share price, how-
ever, fell $1% to $68% while Salomon's
slipped $% to $38%.
Among other brokerage house stocks,

Merrill Lynch rose $1% to $40% and E. F.
Hutton was unchanged at $46 both on.
renewed speculation that they are take-
over targets-
United Technologies fell $1% to $40 af-

ter analysts lowered earnings forecasts.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

1 STOCK MARKET IWNCeS
MEW YORK Oct 22 Previous Year ago
DJ Jndustrtals 1,80fLS5 1.805A8 1^64^6
DJ Transport 818.75 817.63 662^2
DJ UtSWes 199-56 19958 15&24
S&P Composite 236.26 23588 188.04

1 LONDON
FTOrd 1^62-4 1^652 1.0515
FT-SE 100 1,5895 1^91^ 1^3315
FT-A AD-share 789.16 78942 n/a
FT-A 500 861.83 86231 n/a
FTGo« mines 2863 290-5 2502
FT-A Long gflt n/a 10.53 n/a

1 TOKYO 1

|
Nikkei 1SA19-55 16,205.77 13JD01.7

|
Tokyo SE 1,320.19 1557A7 1^WL68

1 AUSTRALIA
1

1 All Ord. 1^724 1^72.1 1,0424

|
Metals & Mins. 710S 719.7 5294

1 AUSTRIA
|

I
Credit Aktxwi 23252 23027 19929

|

1 BELGIUM 1

|
Belgian SE 3,81854 3,824^4 2J15A0

|

1 CANADA
| Toronto

1 Metals & Minis 2,113.80 2,1 15AO 1,815 1

1 Composite 3.021 JM 3.01550 2,648.1 1

I Montreal 1

1
Portfolio 1527.19 152551 128J27

|

| DENMARK 1

SE 19844 19823 23356 |

1 FRANCE
f

| CAC Gen 37060 36650 211.2

jj

Ind. Tendanca 142.70 14140 755

1 WEST OERMANY 1

1 FAZ-Aktien 649.04 65247 56754

|
Commerzbank 1538.40 155150 15744

1 HONGKONG 1

|
Hang Seng dosed 253859 156656 ]

I ITALY 1

|
Banca Comm. 77059 77752 397.75

|

1 NETHERLANDS 1

1 ANP-CBS Gen 27050 27250 2165

JJ

ANP-CBS Ind 270.10 271.40 1942

| NORWAY 1

|
Oslo SE 3695S 37144 37353

|

1 SINQAPOHE j
Straits Timas 895.12 887.99 77056

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago
JSE Golds — 1.923.0 1.1077
JSE Industrials — 1578.0 9695

1 SPAIN 1

|
Madrid SE 19258 195.18 9256 f

1 SWEDEN

|
J&P 2,486.09 2.477£7 1,404.19

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank bid 558.90 56050 496.0

WORLD Ott21 Previous Yaarago
MS Capital Inti 335.1 3375 2285

|
COMMODITIES

f

(London) Oct 2? Prev

SiNw (spot flxlngj 40550p 40340p
Copper (cash) £926.50 £92750
Coffee (Nov] £253750 £252750
Oil (Brent blend} $1450 51440

GOLD (per ounce) | L

London
Oct22 Prev 1
$423.75 $42555 ‘s

ZOrich S42455 $42555 £
Parts (fixing) $42652 S42S55 g
Luxembourg $426.80 $426.80 £
New York (Dec) $429.70 $427.80 C
- indicates toastpm-ckua8gm

IISDOLLAR sn
(London) Oct22 Previous Oct22

S • - 14320
DM 15845 15880 25400
Tan 15550 155.15 223X0
FR 6500 65100 95050
SFr 15300 15295 25500
ChdMar 25430 25465 S21W
Lira 1573 15765 15655
nv 4150 4150 69.05
cs 158975 15915 15910

59.35

interestrains

(3-month offered rate)

Oct 22 Prev

£ IITii 11%
snr 4% 4Vis
DM 4% 4%
FFr 8% a vk

FT tendon Intartunk fating
(offered rate)

3-month USS BVm 6%
6-month USS 6Vis B%

IHMRndi S^s* 5Ww
USSHmonUi COa 575* 5575
US3 month T-bM»a 550* 5.46

US BONDS
Treasury

October 22*

Price YWd Price YWd
6% 1988 100Vb 6555 100Vb 6555
7% 1993 99*%i 7579 99*2 7527
Th 1996 99%, 7485 98*%t 7536
ru 2016 94& 7.755 93’%* 7528
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Maturity Return

Oct 22*

Deya YWd Day's

Index change change

1-30 156.14 +053 7.15 -0.03
1-10 14970 +0.18 651 -053
1- 3 140.70 +0.05 656 -051
3- 5 15242 +0.13 658 -052
15-30 17953 +089 851 -0.05
Source: Msrrflf Lynch

Ctlipwfili October 22* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

3ft July 1990 91598
SCOT South Central

655 9158 645

10% Jan 1993

Phtoro-Sal

106ft 9.421 106ft 8421

8 April 1996

TRW
97ft 8427 97ft 8427

8% Match 1996

Arco
101ft 8550 101% 8491

9% March 2016

General Motors

104ft 9594 104ft 9418

8’A April 2016

Citicorp

89ft 9.187 88ft 9242

9ft March 2016 flSft

Source: Salomon Brothers

9.749 95ft 9516

YisM catailoiod on a semiannual basis

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Latest M0h Low Piw

95-04 95-05 93-28 94-22
(MM)

94-74 9475 94.66 94.71

n/a n/a n/a 93.73

9494 9335 93.80 93.92

110-13 111-00 110-10 110-11

The company reported lower third-quar-
ter earnings on Tuesday.
Companies reporting higher third

quarter earnings included Colgate-Pal-
molive, up $% to $38%, Penn Central,
ahead $% to $58%, Pitney Bowes, un-
changed at $64%, and Union Pacific, up
$% to $59%. U.S,

P

In the takeover arena, USX slipped $%
to $26%. It announced it had held talks
with Mr Carl Icahn

, the corporate raider
who has made a $31 a share offer.

Goodyear was the most active stock
with 2.8m shares traded on the NYSE. It

rose $% ot $42% on speculation it was a
takeover target
Bond markets fell after the release of

the third quarter gross national product
figure but recovered their losses by late
morning.

Although the 2.4 per cent real an^nni
rate of growth was in line with forecasts,
the price deflator of 3.6 per cent was
higher, raising fears of a faster rate of
inflation.

After losing % of a point shortly after
the opening, the price of the 7.25 per
cent benchmark Treasury bond due 2016
recovered to close at 93% up % of a
point on the day, to yield 7.77 per cent
Three-month Treasury bill yields

slipped 2 basis points to 5.29 per cent,
six-month yields fell 7 basis points to
5.34 per cent and year yields fell 4 hams
points to 5.48 per cent
The Federal Reserve Board did sys-

tem repurchases when the Fed funds
rate stood at Wfo. The rate dosed at 6%
percent
The average yield on the Treasury’s

$10.39bn of two-year notes at yesterday's
auction was 6.39 per cent down from
6.44 per cent at the previous auction on
September 23 and the lowest since 6.21
per cent on August 20.

With the release of the GNP figures,

markets turn their attention to the re-

lease of other data today. September's
consumer price index is expected to be
up some 0.4 per centfromAugust while
durable goods orders could show a gain
of 1.5 per cent to 2 per cent after Au-

'

gusts 31 per cent contraction.

LONDON
INITIAL OPTIMISM in Ljoni^tt
Opec agreement on
faded away as the \
Oils set theTrend f&mmmffiiSMi
by discounting the;«gjeey
and soon reversing.garf

'' L

Gilts began on a note
were showing gains
(oint atmidday.A sluggish peffontiafice'
by sterling then introduced ddubts,
which increased on initial reports ofUS
GNP and nervousness regarding infla-

tion. Net gains of % point were recorded
at the longer end.
Holding back the major indices was a

sharp fall in Hawker Siddeley, down 32p
to 415p after a disappointing set of inter-

im figures. The FT ordinary index fell

2.8 to 1262.4, while the broader-based
FT-SE 100 index lost ID to 1589.8.

Chief price changes. Page 29; Details,
Page 38; Share information .service.

Pages 36, 37

AUSTRALIA
A RETREATING resource sector was
offset by selective buying among leading
industrials in Sydney where the market
stayed near record levels. The All Ordi-
naries index ended 0.2 lower at L372.4,
but some issues did manage to advance
to new 1986 higfa^
Golds found strong early support but

this eased later as investors switched
their attention to blue-chip leaders, in-
ducting media, food and insurers.

Oils attracted renewed interest on
suggestions that Opec had reached a
production quotas accord. Among indus-
trials the stronger currency and an ex-
pected easing of interest rates helped
bolster demand for most leading issues.
BHP gained 2 cents to AS8.80. Large
trading banks continued to lose ground.
Among issues reaching new highs

were diversified industrial Boral, up 9
cents to A$455; energy group Hartogen,
5 cents higher at AS2.45 and property
group Lend Lease, which gained 10
cents to AS10.20. Media issue News Corp
rose 6 cents to AS36.60, white gold group
Placer Pacific put cm 13 cents to AS3.18.

SINGAPORE
A FIRMER trend across the board re-

versed the fall in Singapore, but trading
was thin amid the buying and short
covering. Small investors dominated ac-

tivity, but some operators remained cau-
tious ahead of tomorrow's Malaysian
budget
The Straits Times industrial index

rose 7J3 to close at 895.12.

Turnover declined to 20.7m shares
and Selangor Properties, the most active

again traded 1.8m shares. It closed 1

cent higher at SS1.29.

SOUTH AFRICA
MINIMAL interest ted gold shares to
close mixed in Johannesburg with no
dear sense of direction despite a steady
bullion price, A weaker financial rand
appeared to have little impact Industri-
als also closed mixed.
Vaal Reefs dosed up R5 at R387, while

Randfontein gained R5, taking it to
R435. E. T. Cons lost R1 to R78 and Bea-
trix 30 cents at R25.80.

CANADA
MOST MAJOR share groups turned
higher inToronto with industrials show-
ing the largest Improvement

Oils reacted mildly to an Opec accord
to extend production restraints through
November and December. Imperial Oil
A rose C$% to trade at C$44% white Gulf
Canada gained C$% to C$14%. Dome Pe-
troleum puton4 cents to C$1.19.

Montreal was slightly lower.

TOKYO

Further fall

breaches

16,000 level
CONTINUED small-lot acting of large-

capital stocks drove the Nikkei average
below 16,000 in Tokyo yesterday, Writes
Shigeo Nishiwaki ofjifi Press.

The average slid 38QL22 to end at
15,819.55 - after plunging 568 points at
one stage — the eighth consecutive daily
decline. This represented a 17 per cent
drop from the 18,936-24 peak of August
20. Turnover remained modest at 395m
shares, although it was heavier *>mn
Tuesday’s 361m shares. Losses outpaced
advances by 592 to 197, with 143-issties.
unchanged.
The average gained 115 points from

the previous day in the morning helped
by- easier restrictions on margin trading
and around YlObn worth of buydrders
for about 200 issues by Nflcko Securities

'

Investment Trust Management, which
had established a YlOObn investment
trust fund. .

But almost all stocks lost ground offer
the buying had run its course, with light
selling prompting more sell-orders. Near
the dose, a wide range of equities
strengthened on small-lot buying by
dealers after Tokyo Electric Power and
Tokyo Gas - August market leaders —
had suffered maxjmnm daily losses.
These two issues, along with steels

and. shipbuildings, were popular in Au-
gust and late September, especially
among institutional investors and cor-
porations. In particular, Tokyo Electric
Power had soared on investor interest in
its gains from the strong yen, dw-iming
erode ofl prices and lower interest rates.
In yesterday’s trading, the utility end-

ed Y740 down at Y8,180 after pbmgmg a
maximum 10,000 at one-stage to Y5.920,
a 28.6 per cent decline from its all-time

/.high of 78,290 on October L .

,*.•
,

; lshikawajiina-Harima- Heavy Indus-

.

beaded the,active list, with 2372m'
traded,; and Shed 758 to 740V

. -Kpkan, -second: busiest ivfttu
Soares* slumped;Y2? toY2^:^ 1

_et:mfltienced . and ., property
4 :*flso;.feH shar^,; with ’Eafcei';

- sliding Y55 to 772C Ghbayashi l

Corp. Y48 to 7740 and Mitsubishi Es- :

tates 7110 to 71,990: .

'
. ..

Blue-chip stocks lost strength on late
selling after a moderate rally early due

to buying by investment trusts. Canon
' weakened‘720 to Y1.070, Fujitsu 717‘to
Y98frand Ricoh Y19 to 7900. 1

Wttb the market recouping some
ground in late trading, a number of par-

-titipanls began to expect an imminent
rahy. But otoers remamed-cautious, be-

cause-yesterday’s plunge had put- mar-

gto buyers in a particularly difficult po-
sition.
‘ Bonds-closed sharply lower on heavy
sellingby dealers

,
triggered by tbeslow-

er than expected recovery.

.
The yield on benchmark 6.2 per cent

"Government bond due in July 1985 tum-
bled from -5.015 to 4.975 per cent in the

morning,;reflecting an overnight rally in
US 30-year Treasury bonds. But it rose
steeply later, ending at 5.150 per cent

EUROPE

Cautious

sentiment

THE CAUTIOUS MOOD cm the Euro-
• peau bourses continued yesterday with
many investors reluctant to take posi-

- tions, thus keeping trading volume at
low levels.

Frankfurt failed- to extend a strong
start as foreign profit-takers moved in.

The Commerzbank Tndpv midsession
calculation fell 12.6 to 1,938.4 after a 161
gain on Tuesday.
Banks remained under pressure from

'

the Neue Haimat saga. Deutsche Benir
,

the largest “universal" bank, retreated
DM 9.50 to DM 762, while Dresdner suf-
fered a proportionately more damaging
DM 550 drop to DM 382.50.

Insurer Allianz droppedDM 65 to DM
2,070 after a DM 20 gain on Tuesday.
Among leading carmakers, Daimler

lost DM 7 to DM 139 and BMW re-
versed the largely steady performance
of the previous session, with a relatively
largeDM &90foB toDM581VW inched _

5$ pfghighOrto DM47Q3iafter!selymg
•'

that-itwoxlld not ofl^OtrysterCorp car
production faeflpes aiits

as Siemens shed DM 5 to DM 682.

Leading retailerswerem thespotlight
again as Kauffcbf foiled to recover its

poise. It dropped a further DM 5.60 to
DM 514, a decline of DM 21 so far this

week.
-The bond market reacted quietly to

the US ihirckpiarter.GNP databy ex-

tending early falls of around IQ baas
points to a total of 20 basis points. The
Bundesbankmarket balancing iatervea.

tion was curtailed slightly with sates of

DM 114J5m of domestic paper compared
with sates of DM 119Jta on Tuesday.

The average yield on public authority

paper slipped back to 6.00 per cent from

.
the previous session’s 6.01 per cent
Amsterdam was quietly lower despite

the firmer opening oh Wall Street The
softer tone was attributed to the slightly

weaker dollar. Volume remained thin.

Internationals continued mixed with
Royal Dutch gaining 20 cents to FI

200.40 on Opec oil accord hopes, while
Unilever dipped FI L50 to FI 469..

'

Stockholm lacked a dear trend with

many institutions on the sidelines, but

the Veckans Affarer all-share index

dosed steady on a marginal rise to

695. Skandia International led the ac-

tives, rising SKr 4 to SKr 133 ahead of
its interim report. Ekicsson was also ac-

tively traded,.partly due to technical fac-

tors,- gaining-SKr 3 to dose at SKr 255.

Milan dosed generaBy lower in mod-
erate trading that was largely confined
to major industrials, insurers and select-

ed banks.
De Benedertti and Ferruzzi group com-

. ponies moved against' the trend and
dosed higher, although Olivetti lost

L400 to 116,000.

The market weakness was attributed

to a retreat by speculators, and thiswas
particularly evident with Montedison.
.Paris was broadly higher but dogged

_ by thin trading again. Sporadic bargain
hunting after last week's foilwas detect-

ed.

L’Air Liquids gained FFr 5 to FFr 724
following the completion of its large US

.

takeover while Bouygiies added FFr 20
to FFr .1,315 after the construction
groin’s purchase of a leading Paris
department^tore.
• Brussete- closed mixed to moderate

-.trading vinfh njafiy investoifS still anx-
-

•tous bv»r
;

the rpateome of the Govem-
; dilute. The BeL
-^anStocptehange index dipped 5.79

_
.'tfyJ&ttfdi-Steadted after a weak opening.
- Sotofe vseUidg.

‘
pressure was noticed

among tedding blue chips.
Madrid was sharply lower on concern

over surging inflation and hefty profit-

taking among construction issues.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

m
Bad debts have forced the banks to reschedule loans and in some cases

to sue defaulters. By the end of next year, however, the problems
caused by the recession will have worked their way through the system.

Banks pay for lax lending policy

THE BANKS and - trading brought to coart the authorities
houses of the Gulf are hoping, turn a blind eye to it But in
that they, are getting near the Saudi Arabia, ir the banks sue a
bottom ofthe very painftil races- borrower; the courts will deduct
odon that has been caused bythe all interest paid and due, and in
'collapse of oil production and Abu Dhabi they normally
prices in the past three years.- ' deduct compound interest and
Recessions affecting oil pro- may lower the rate of simple

dneexs in the Arabian Penxn- Interest that the borrower is

sola happen more suddenly and' told to pay. These practices
bite more deeply than they do in amount to a big disincentive to
industrialised countries. The the banks to pursue their recai-
oQ state economies tradi- citrant borrowers by litigation,

tionally have been driven by The banks admit that in part
government construction con- their problems are oftheir own
tracts and if government making. During the boom years
revenues Coll the flow ed

1

con- of 1974-82 .they lent Gar too
tract payments driesup quickly, generously, ifa customerhad an
One finds markets—In boil- Important name or was associ-

ding materials, construction, ated with an important person
equipment and vehicles—where they assumed he was credit-'
demand can flail by '30 per cent worthy.
in two months. There are many
companies in importing; real
estate and contracting which
now have revenues 80 per cent
below what they were in the
early 1960s.

Michael Field

ting to the local culture.
Later, when the recession

began, some of file foreign
IiiiwIhc

, operating from Bahrain,
London or America, increased
their clients* problems by cut-
ting their lines of credit.
Most of the companies with

whom the banks had these
somewhat unprofessional and
opportunistic relationships
were small and upsophisti-
cated. It is now mainly firms of
these types that are causing the
banks their problems.
Many of the owners, finding

themselves in difficulties, turn
to the banks and say in so many
words: “In the good times you
were happy to lend to us and
make big profits from us, and
now that times are bad you
should share our losses.” This
attitude is sometimes found in
companies which used to have
turnovers as trig as flOOm to

Given the difficulty of litiga-
For the banks, the recession turn and the doubtful value of

has meant a spate ofbad debts, mortgages inArabian countries.
At the end of last year they the banks were quite right to
made substantial provisions, think of reputation rather *>»»"

butin the region as a whole they security in the conventional
still have about 25 per cent of sense. The mistake they madeatm have about 25 per cent of sense. The mistake they made
their loans that are not perfor- was in not getting to know their
ming, in the sense that either customers well—some of the
interest or principal are not Bahraini banka lent in Saudi

An exasperated banker in
Bahrain recently summed up
the position: ‘These people
don't understand what a bank
is,”.he said “To some extent
they look upon loan as equity
finance. It’s a matter ofmental-
ity as much as unscrupulous-

desplte all the difficulties, in
recent months they have
become more willing to sue.
Ifthe borrower is a Saudi they

take it for granted that they will
lose their interest, but they
hope to get their principal back.
They are spurred to action by
the knowledge that many of
their clients who appear to be
bankrupt at home have assets

abroad which make them mil-
lionaires. Banks have had
almost no success in obtaining
repayment, through forcing
clients to liqnidate foreign
investments.
In the last two months four

hank* in Bahrain that have
become impatient with these
types of problem have filed

suits againat Abdullah Fouad, a
prominent businessman in a
Saudi eastern province, whose
company has debts ofmore than
$100m.
Most of the bigger companies

Fahad Shobokshi contracting
company rescheduled S400m of

that have got into difficulties
have been less of a problem for
the banks. Hiey are anxious to
maintain their creditworthiness
in the long term, so they have
not disputed the interest they
owe mid have rescheduled their

Being paid on scfiedule.
The recession has been

accentuated in Kuwait .fey.the

Arabia without meeting their
been clients.

f.the Often theBanks askedibrveiy
aftermath of file crash n the little information. Customers
unofficial stock exchange, the played off one bank against
Souk al Manakh. in 1982. In smother, telling (A) that it

Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi should not ask to see their
the banks* position is compli- accounts because (B) had not
cated fay .

difficulties over done sa The banks would lend,
interest, which in Shariah put ifc* customer's behaviour
(Quaranic) law is branded as downtoArabaecnfiveness,and
usury and is ni*g»i. ' justify their decision by telling

4# Jong ps the jpUff-tosm thpmvclw i that theywere adapT

“Now that they’re trapped
with bad investments and debt
they can’t repay, the only solu-
tions they propose are to wait
and see, hand overseme useless
buildings, or forget the loan.”
Although bankers concede

thatmanyoftheir customers are
sincere in thin attitude, they
also, say that others certainly
are being unhelpful or
dishonest A number of banks
axe nowrunning out ofpatience
with bothtypes ofborrower,and

owe and have rescheduled their
debts.
In the last2% years there has

been quite a large number of
corporate crises of different
sorts in Saudi Arabia, affecting

major companies.
• National Chemical Industries
and Carlson al Saudia, both con-
tractors, collapsed in 1984.

Early in the following year the
National Automobile Company,
the Central Province agent for
Dodge, had its assets seized on
the ordersofPrince Salman, thethe ordersofPrince Salman, the
Governor of Riyadh;
•. In 1964 and 1985 the Ali and

company rescheduled $400m of
bans debt Smaller reschedul-
ings were organised by Halwani
Brothers, an enterprising Jed-
dah food manufacturer and
Beta Services;
e This year three major com-
panies have been hit by liquid-
ity crises and have been
rescheduling debt They are
Arabian Auto Agencies, a vehi-
cle and machinery company
owned by Zayed Sndairi, the
REDEC contracting and prop-
erly empire of Ghaith Phaxson,
and Arabian Bulk Trade, a con-
struction materials importer
partly owned by the successful
and ambitious Xenel Industries.
The feeling among the banks

is that there should not be too
many more big companies that
get into difficulties. If com-
panies have weathered the
storm so for, the reasoning goes,
they will probably continue to
do so.
There are many substantial

companies in the Arabian
Peninsula which are not at all

modest but Which are foirly

recession-proof Some have
never borrowed money, even to
finance imports, and others,
since they saw the recession
coming, have sold only for cash.

Iftheir instincts are right, the
banks will be immersed in large
and small reschedulings and
“ workouts " for about another
year. Most of their clients, like-
wise, will remain preoccupied
with their debt and with retren-
ching in the face of recession.
Given that a majority ofArabian
companies are ran fay jnst two
or three people they tend to
think corporately of just one
issue at a time.
From the end .of next year,

however, the hope is that com-
panies will have adjusted to a
poorer economy and will be
looking to see what types ofnew
business they can do in it
There are a few companies

such as the Olayan groupand E.
A. Jnffhii and Brothers in Saudi
Arabia, which have been inves-
tingthrough recession. But most
Gulf and Saudia entrepreneurs
do not realise that companies
can make' money in bad times

and do not at all understand the
structural change that is taking
place in their economy.
TheyImagine that all opportu-

nities will continue to come
from government spending ancT
do not see that in future they
will have to operate in a more
complex environment, in which
the private sector will be deal-
ing with the private sector (as it

does everywhere else in the
world) and where markets will

be composed not just of one
client—the state—but of
thousands and millions of com-
panies and individuals.

Many businessmen are now
focusing attention, oh making
money abroad and will only
tarn back to the Arabian Penin-
sula when oil prices and pro-
duction, and therefore govern-
ment spending, increase.

One often hears bankers in
file Gulf saying that they wish
theirclients would bring capital
back from abroad, not neces-
sarily to repay their loans but to
recapitalise their companies
and start them generating

income again. But given the
unimaginative management of
Arabian companies, the uncer-
tainty over oil prices and the
prosperous state ofthe Western
economy they are likely to be
disappointed.
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ARAB BANKING 2 _____
» * > r.

Role in Western Capital Markets vN l

cAiah'ZuntiianrBank
Waking up to far-reaching changes •ni:

ARAB BANKS have often been
accused in recent veara ofbeing
stick-in-the-muds as for as
international markets are con-
cernetL.
They grew fid through the

1670s and early 1S80* byhelping
to recycle the Middle East's

York's Moseley Holding
Corporation.
Two complementary forces

areatworkhere: first, an almost
universal wish to seise back
some of the lucrative portfolio
management work carried out
for Arab investors and institu-

tions by Western banka;
secondly, an ambition on the
part or some Arab banks to
become important players in
the securities markets in their
own right
“Arab investors have been

sophisticated for years; ifa the
intermediaries that need to

financial surpluses hitp easily-
packaged products like syndi-
cated loans or to finance trade
with the region. But when that
business started to go sour,
many ofthem seemed hmM»m
unwilling to adapt -

Gradually, however, that
stereotype is being called into
question as a number of Arab
banks wake np to the to-

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY WITH CAPITAL OF

10,000,000 DINARS

• Your needs to do business in Tunisia?

7|¥*> the Bahrain Middle East
Tfenlr another locallv-incorpor-

ated OBU. It has established an
investment bank in Geneva in

Conjunction withBankLeu, and
is planning to setup an of&hore
merchant bank wins some mem-
bers of tiie Hambro family.

The third, perhaps more con-
servative, approach

_

has
involved simply expanding a
bank’s branch network abroad
to supplement its existing Mid-
dle East operations. This is a
crucial difference betweenABC

We know them
reaching changes under way
around them in the capital mar-
kets. The talk in the region is all
of investment Hawking of fee-
generating services and the
securitisation ofdebt Andmore
banks are branching oat from
the Arab world,expandingover-
seas networks and links withthe
international bond and equity
markets.
Most have had little choice

but to move in this direction.
Since the downturn in oil
revenues and the collapse ofthe
construction industry in coun-
tries like Sandi Arabia, a welter
ofbad debts has scared bankers
away from lendingto companies
in the region.
At the same time, the

international market for syndi-
cated loans—which provided
much apparently rich pickings
in the early 1980s—has all but
dried up as a result of the prot-
racted sovereign debt crisis.

More generally, though, Arab
banks have had to recognise
that the opportunities for
secure, profitable and produc-
tive investment within the Mid-
dle East ' are likely to remain
limited for the next couple of
years at least
The search has been on

among Arab Hanint, therefore,
for new financial products,
often in new locations. The
boomin Western stockand bond
markets over the past couple of
years, has served as an additio-

nal lure for many Middle East
bankers. As a result, the focus
for Arab financial activity has
shifted inexorably away from
theArab world to international
full-service financial centres
like London—even if many

l banks retain a foothold in regio-
nal centres Bahrain.
There are more than 40 Arab

banks in London, and the num-
ber of Middle Eastern bankers
there is rising, according to Mr
Hlkmat. Waahaahihi chairman
oftheArab Bankers Association
there and vice-chairman ofNew

update themselves,” said one
Middle Eastern banker in

We have specialists who have dealt for over ten
years in international banking in Europe

Who are now your PARTNERS

• A.T.B. is the meeting place of different banking
experiences in Tunisia thanks to its team of
professional bankers

• The right access to Tunisia and the Arab world• me right access to Turn
through ARAB BANK group

T . B
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
52 Rue Abderrazak Chraibi

Tel.: 345.941/347.634

346446/247.207
Telex: 13065 ARTUBA TN

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
43 rue Al Jariza

Tel.: 343.936/342^10

334.987

Telex: 12293-15461 ARBANKTN

Founded by:

ABDUL MAJEED SHOMAN
HATEM KCHOUK

Middle Eastern banker in
London.
A few Arab-owned banks have

long been established in the
West These include the United
Bank of Kuwait the London
bank owned by 13 Kuwaiti
institutions which is active , in
the money markets and has a
large portfolio management
operation as well as. offering
services such as mortgagcs to
UK borrowers.

The newer arrivals have
chosen a variety of routes to
achieve their aims. On the one
hand, there are those who* wish
to become truly international,
such as Arab Banking Corpora-
tion, the Bahrain-based
offthore bankowned byKuwait
Abu Dhabi and Libya. Under
the presidency of Hr Abdulla
Sandi, ABC has aggressively
sought to diversity its assets and
liabilities away from the Middle
East.
In 1984, it led a consortium

which boughtBanco Ailantico, a
leading Barcelona-based com-
mercial bank that was once part
of the troubled Bumasa empire,
from the Spanish Government
Since then, it has acquired 75
per cent of another commercial
bank, Sun Hung Kai of Bong
Kong; and increased Its stake in
a WestGerman subsidiary, Arab '

Banking Corporation-Daus,
which operates in the Deutsche
Mark Eurobond marfcot among
other areas. ABC has also been
beefing up its presence in Lon-
don, transferring Mr Peter

Abdulla Saudi, chief
executive of Arab Banking

Corporation.

and its nearest locally-incorpo-
rated rival. Gulf International
Bank. The former sees itself as
an international bank which
happens to be based in Bahrain,
the latteiv-owned by the six
member states of the Gulf Co-
operation Council and Iraq—as
a Middle East bank above all

else. So although GIB has

reason for the relative lack of
success enjoyed by Arab banks
in international securities mar-
kets thus for.

“ Middle East financial inter-
mediaries have been predomi-
nantly confined to deposit

. and
loss activity and the mentality
associated with it," he says.

There is no doubt, too, that

events such as the Souk al Man-
akh debacle have tarnished the
image ofArab financial institu-

teos in general, while official

nervousness about the interna-
tionalisation of currencies like,

the Saudi .
riyal provides

another hindrance to the
integration of the Middle East
Into the international system.

Another important foetor is

the lack of placing power
by Middle Eastern banks, with a
few notable exceptions. The
“financial or institutional infra-

structure is simply not suffi-

ciently sophisticated to creat a

free flow of investment instru-

ments.
~ Arab bankers are not deter-
red. however. They believe
their regional connections
ought to give them an important
niche in the international
market
Perhaps these links will grad-

ually develop into a proper
institutional system which
cauTcf lead to the creation of -

regional capital markets. Arabs
often express a desire to see
more Middle Eastern money
invested at home, or to see more
value added to the Arab world's
capital surplus within the region
through the construction of a
thriving financial services
industry.

Until the right investment
instruments are developed and
the private sector is given more
of a genuine role in regional
economies, however, the Middle
Eastern financial system is
likely to remain an adjunct of,

rather than an equal to, that in
the West

expanded its branch network, it

insists this is purely to supple-

Siegl, a senior manager, from
Bahrain to head a revamped
capital market and corporate
finance operation.
A number of smaller Arab or

Arab-linked groups have also
been on the acquisition trait
Banque Arabe etInternationale
d'investissement an Inter-
national consortium merchant
bank, has obtained a foothold in
the London stock market ahead
ofthe deregulatory Big Bang by
buying Sheppards and Chase, a
medium-sized stockbroker.
In New York abouta year ago,

a group ofMiddle East investors
led by Mr Nashashibi, formerlyled by Mr Nashashibi, formerly
a prominent investment banker
in Kuwait, bought a 40 per cent
stake in the parent of an ailing
Wall Street firm, Moseley Secur-
ities. and gave* it an immediate
and much-needed Injection of
feuds. He now talks ofusing it as
a base to build an international
securities business Unking the
Middle East, Europe and New
York.
Alternatively, some Hanfai

have chosen to set up joint ven-
tures with Western partners.

insists this is purely to supple-
ment its core activities carried
OUt from Bahrain.
The National Bank ofKuwait,

to take another example, is mov-
ing its operations outwards as
an extension of its basic busi-
ness, whether with Kuwaiti or
overseas customers, and it has
moved to strengthen its capital
market operations in London
over the past 18 months.
“In the past, the emphasis

was to try and get a Kuwaiti's
commercial business, such as
letters of credit and simple
transfers; now we want to man-
age all his financial affairs,”
said a senior NBK manager.
Yet notwithstanding this rash

of activity, the difficulties fac-
ing Arab banks in expanding
their presence in the fashion-
able capital markets ofthe West
are immense. For one thing,

they are coming to the business
relatively late. Secondly, they
are competing against some
very powerful and long-estab-
lished organisations.
Mr Nashashibi says the short-

age of Middle Eastern Invest-

ment bankers “with sufficient
experience, professionalism
and connections” is a key Andrew Gowers

Arab Banks in Switzerland

Finance groups penetrate barrier
THE VISIBLE Arab hanking
presence in Switzerland is pre-
dominantly Lebanese, is heavily
concentrated on Geneva and is

concerned primarily with the
managing or the wealth of pri-
vate investors.
With the exception of the

Arab BankofAmman, which got
in before the barrier was
lowered, the big Arab banks
have been prevented from set-
ting up banking operations by
the Swiss authorities' strict
interpretation of reciprocity.
Under this, banking licences

in Switzerland are granted only
to institutions from those coun-
tries which allow Swiss banks to
establish branches on their ter-
ritories. Lebanon is the only
Arab country to fall into this
category.
Arab interests are in some

instances represented in the
Swiss branches of French or
British-based banks and in a
couple of cases Arab financiers
have taken minority holdings in
banks with big Swiss banks as
senior partners.
The classical way of circum-

venting the Swiss reciprocity
rule has been to setup a finance
company in Switzerland and
one experienced Arab banker
estimates tht there may be Arab
participation in as many as 50
such concerns, although this is
not always visible. The degree
of disclosure demanded is less
than that required from banks.
Finance companies are not

allowed to accept deposits from
the public but are able to carry
out most financial operations
with the exception of retail
banking They cannotjoin Swift,
the inter-bank settlements sys-
tem or the local Swiss system
and theycannot obtain a seat on
a Swiss stock exchange.
The degree to which finance

companies under Arab control
exploit this relative freedom to
pursue banking activities

appears to vary considerably.
Trade financing is prominent in
some operations but as with the
banks the main emphasis would
seem to be on portfolio manage-
ment
This at least is the case for the

Sandi Finance Corporation,
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Saudifin SA, owned through a
holding company in Rotterdam
by the Al Saudi bank, it has
been operating in Geneva since
1977 and has found the weight of
Its business shifting
increasingly towards the man-
agement of private investment
capital. Its credit operations
have declined recently.
Credit des Bergues, set up in

1981 with a substantially larger
share capital by the Kuwait
Foreign Trading, Contracting
and International Corporation
and a minority Saudi partner,
has had a rather different
experience and may offer a bet-
ter Illustration ofthe opportuni-
ties available for finance com-
pany operations in Switzerland.
The Kuwait Government-

owned corporation’s first Euro-
pean ventue, it provides trade
finance, has a foreign exchange
operation, plays the interbank
market and trades in financial
fixtures and options.
The shareholders chose

Geneva as their first European
base because the private bank-,
ing aspectwas attractive, a lot of
trading companies were active
there and the competition was
not as tough as in London, a
senior spokesman said.
On the purely bankig side the

Arab presence In Switzerland
in the 1960s was represented
only by Arab Bank ana the Ban-
que Libanaise pour Ie Com-
merce, an offehoot ofthe bankof
the same name in Beirut
The crisis in Lebanon in the

1970s prompted local banks to
look for safer havens in Paris,
London and Switzerland. Two
important arrivals in 1976 were
Audi Bank and the Banque de
Commerce and Placements, a
subsidiary ofthe Bank ofCredit
and Commerce International,
London, in which the principal
shareholder is the Al-Nahayan
family of Abu Dhabi.
Interest in Switzerland as a

financial centre for Arab
interests has culminated in the
last two years, when half a
dozen new banks set up in
Geneva.
Arab Bank (Switzerland) Ltd

has its head office in Zurich but
its operations are almost

equally divided between Zurich
and Geneva. Mr i««aiw Azmeh, a
member of the management
committee and manager of the
Geneva branch, says the main
thrust of its business is now
portfolio management.

It does some trade financing
.
but does not at present partici-
pate in project lending. On the
other hand it has some Sfr 6bn
($3.7bn) in fiduciary deposits
under management, almost all
ofwhich is private Arab capitaL
Swiss banking secrecy remains
an assetfor investment manage-
ment, Mr Azmeh says, and Arab
Bank benefits stongly from the
large number of Arab tourists
visiting Geneve
AudiBankwasamongthe first

of the Lebanese banks to move
to Switzerland after the crisis
had made it difficult to operate
fromBeirut and is has one ofthe
biggest success stories. In
Beirut, Audi was essentially a
commercial bank, although the
foundation of its own “cocktail’’
bank, Infibank, in the early
1970s with minority participa-
tions by several foreign banks,
had opened its eyes to the
potential, in managing and
recycling private fortunes in
petrodollars. _
In Switzerland Audi bank has

concentrated on portfolio man-'
agement and showed safe cust-
tedy and fidduciaxy accounts
amounting to Sfr L3bn on its
books at the end of 1985: This Is
not “Big Saudi or Kuwaiti
money”,Ms Christiane Audi, the
deputy manager, says, but
mainly private capital from
Lebanese all over the world.
From Switzerland Audi Bank

has moved into the US, where it
has established a New York
affiliate, tapping a similar mar-
ket for companies and indi-
viduals of Lebanese origin. In
February a representative
office was set up in Miami to
cater for Lebanese and other
customers in Latin America.

reciprocity barrier by taking a
minority, 40 per cent, stake in*
the new venture with two Swiss
partners. Bank Leu (29 percent)
and . Anbelt et Compagnie, a
finance company <31 per cent!
The. move, BMEB’s first joint

venture, jn Europe, is partof its
-policy to diversify away from
the Middle East The new bank’s
objective are both trade finance
and portfolio management
Another relative newcomer,'

Mebco bank, is part of the
Mebco-Petra group which
includes the Middle East Bank-
ing Company. Beirut, the Natio-
nal Bank of Sudan and Petra
Bank of Amman.

Soclefe Bancaire Arabe is .an
example of investment in' a
Swiss ' banking operation
through Franca Its sharehol-
ders are prominent Kuwaiti,
Saudi, Lebanese and .Syrian
businessmec^some with dual
French nationality which
allows them to overcome the
reciprocity obstacle It, too, is
offering full banking services,
not just portfolio management,
and Is doingmoney market busi-
ness.

The Saudi-Swiss Trade and
Investment Bank and the Swiss-
Ktrwaiti Bank are examples of
Arab collaboration with the big
Swiss banks. Saudi-Swiss is a
partnership between Union
Bank of Switzerland (UBS) and
members of the Saudi royal
family with UBS holding the
majority 80 per cent stake.

.
Credit snfow has a 70 per cent

holding in Swias-Kuwaiti Bank
with Pearl Holding, Rotterdam,
holding 27 per cent and the
Kuwaiti-French Bank 3 per
cent Pearl is owned principally
by three Kuwaiti banks.

Swiss-Knwaiti Bank functions
as a classic commercial bank
offering trade finance, running
a stock exchange department
ana providing currency facill-
ties but as with most Arab
banks in Switzerland, its main
business is portfolio manage-
ment

Among the newcomers to
Switzerland ofthe lasttwoyears
BMB Trade and Investment
Bank stands out by being non-
Lebanese. Bflhmin Middle East
Bank EC crept under the William Dullforce

Arab Controlled Banks In Geneva and Zurich

Name
Arab Bank (Switzerland) Ltd

Banque Alg4rlemte du Commerce Ext£rienr
Banque Audi (Suisse)

Banque Algtrienne du Commerce Extoieur
Banque Audi (Suisse)

Banque de Commerce et de Placements

BankofCreditand Commerce

Banque libanaise pour le Commerce
Banque de la MedHerrante

Banque Unle pour ('Orient (Banorient)

Mebco Bank

SocKtd Bancaire Arabe (Suisse)

INTERNAnONALEJ^ UB Universal Bank (Suisse)

Wedge Bank (Switzerland)

Share December
Date capital 1985

founded SFr SFr
1962 ,26.4m 13m
1981 20 140m
1976 25m 358m
1981 20 140m
1976 25m 358m

1976 20m 504m

1961 5m 33m
1985

*

20m
1979 12.5m 122m
1984 20m 33m
1984 20m 46m*

1984 14m 42m
1985 25m 145m

Ownership

Mainly Shoman family, Amman, Saudi and Kuwaiti governments
Bank of same name, Algiers
Aud Kuwaiti governments
Bank of same name, Algiers
Audi family; heirs of Sheikh Nasser Al Sabah, Kuwait' SanS and
other Lebanese private Investors

ifiST* a[
l?

Cwmnerce International London, 85 per
cent BCCl Is owned by the A) Natayan family, Abu Dhabi, Saudi
aid other Arab investors

Barit of the same name, Beirut
Bank of same name in Beirut
Banque du Uban et ifOutremer, Beirut
Mebco—Petra Group
Socritd Bancaire Arabe (Paris), Banque Worms

'

Oaten.
WwkGMKSlantC^man. HansKom.Mh kxtaBML Ha elUnHKhwCaRJM«m.AnaKanMIWH

Hamm a.3—

Universal Bank, Beirut
Part of Wedge financial ani Industrial group owned by Mr Issam
Fares, Lebanese citizen resident fa Switzerland

Bank for Saudi-Swiss Trade and Investment

BMB Trade and Investment Bank

Swiss-Kuwaiti Bank

*End September 1986. **£nd June 1986.

Banks with minority Arab shareholding

5?"
Union Bank of Switzerland 60 per cent, and Saudi raval family1985 10m 50m* MfclBptBrtlafftSSS^SJSS
31 per cant, Bank Leu 29 per cent

1958 13.7m 46m Credit Suisse 70 per cent, Pearl Holding, Rotterdam 27 per cart.
Pearl Is owned by Kuwaiti Banks

“
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Saudi Arabia

mi:

Problems come

BANKING in Saudi Arabia is Two banks, Saadi British
stfll feeing a decline, but for the Bank, 40 per centowned by Brit^
first time since the slide began ish Bank of the Middle East(of
in 1984, the Kingdom’s bankers the Hongkong Bank'Group), and
think they know how bad the Bank Al-Jazira, 35 per cent
problem is. owned by National Bank of
- This is something which gives Pakistan, both posted six-month
them a certain amount of com- results without stating provi-
fort Previously, as bad loans sions. Saadi British posted SR
smashed profits, a lack of mar- 29.1m before provisions, down
ket information and government from SR 381fro the previous
seccetiveness sent bankers year, and Bank Al-Jazira posted
scrambling in thedark, Confi- SR 11m before provisions Cor
deuce plunged. Bankers now the first half of 1986, compared
say they have, a reasonable with SR 30.1m fbr the previous
grasp of the- extent of the King- year’s first halt
don’s banking^problems and « is expected that more banks
have an, idea about how much- may follow *>»»« trend of exclud-

wjR 8** before things provisions from their unatt-
better. Atumaroandofmod- dited quarterly balance sheets,

est proportions may take place which will qualitative
within a couple of years, accor- comparisons between the
ding to some. even more difficult^ two Saudi banks, Riyad

Bank and National Commercial
t
°nSJT Bank, do »®t operate on the

Gregorian calendar, but haveShKS* XZZ also posted drops in their latest
mitting banks fbr the first time
to share some information on

results. Riyad Bank’s quarterly
earnings for the period ending

had loan curtomera Still,. no SKSIiSSBmoves have been made torecon- tnSR4o £ith jamunk
dl« thejeanfliet of. interest- £“^u^STbfflto
-bids the giving and taking of SB* £5
interest
Consequently, no bank can

'obtain enforcement of payment
of interest on loans. Bankers

fUll year ofoperation, and made
a provision for bad. loans
totaling SR 691m.
USCB increased assetsby 352

speak derisively of customers percent climb to SRiTbn, but

who find “religion "when their the ohers reported orUy

loans payments foil behind. sUS*1* increases. Three banks
Only two of the Kingdom’s reported declines, including

IN THE last four years private
Arab investments ' in ' the
industrialised countries have
become much bigger, mor
sophisticated and respectable.

,

The watershed was in 1982
when the Souk al lfanakh,
Kuwait’s unoffical stock
exchange, crashed, and pulled
all the other stock exchanges in
the region into decline with it

At the same time Iran won some
major victories in the Gulfwar,
which put a political impetus
behind the flow offoreign mves-
ment And as oil production
dropped and the first signs of
recession appeared in the
region, rich Saudis and Gulf
Arabs realised that their money
would grow faster abroad than
at home—which had not been
the case in the previous 10
years.
In the 1970s foreign invest-

ment was regarded in the oil

states as being firintly unpatrio-
tic (as well as relatively unpro-
fitable). Businessmen did not
like to talk about it too much.
Now it is the only boom area

of the Arabian Peninsula eco-
nomy-people talk about it with
enthusiasm asan expansion and
diversification of their
businesses. There is a realisa-
tion that even if oil prices and
production recover there will
never be a boom like the one of
the 1970s again, not least
because there are obvious
limits to the types of develop-
ment that can be undertaken at
home.

It is accepted by the bigger
businessmen, therefore, that
foreign operations have come to
stay. In ftature the big Arabian
trading houses will have an
international aspect
There is no concensus figure

for the size of Arabian Penin-
sula private foreign assets. But
ffihniit Nashashibi, who last

Private Investment in West

nine joint-venture banks have Saudi British, SAXB, and Bank
reported gains in profitability ^
forth* first half of 1986; mod .

Only three banks reported

have reported large drops: increases in loans and adv-

SandiG&Lro Bank, however, ances. DSCB postedan 1L6 per

,

received the worst news when SR 700m. Saudi

its shareholders learned at a French Bank surprised obser-” _ vexs by increasing loans 4.4 per
Afti,A inint cent to SR 6.6bn. Arab NationalOnly two OI tnejoint- Bank raised loans 2.9 percent to

venture banks have SR 2flbn. Most banks are trim-

. _ . . ming portfolios, and have not
reportea gains in proven eager to extend new

profit for the first half SMSETiM fit
^

SSruaSSnSmK1 loans in the kingdom because
there are indications under

Hunsidy was trader mveshga- Tv1„mln^ once a loan ^
written offi it is an admission
that the loan cannot be col-

were asked to approve doubling lected ^ absolves the debtor
of

n5?
iar^ captt™. *ua,t tw at ofreponsibiltty for paying it oft

WnMhediabF Many loans in the kingdom are

^ unsecured, and even with loans

XS^a*? that are secured, it is difficult to

seize assets within the kingdom,
reported a SR408m ffl05m)joss te ^UB to problems in
'doc to precious fnet&ls iMdlnj gp^urin tf loan rcpsynicnL^^b^^Semely

danhot collect. This Is due to the
£*» ilSESJP conflict between interestrbased
51®? banking,and the Islamic Sharia

lwupSi which the kingdom is

founded. Islam forbids the

iSflnS^84?^dJMledfor paying or taking of interest, so
each tinea ptjfw, ana jauea xor

courts do not enforce payment

'aSsim, . CWW Joint ven- of Inters,on loans-

and a slight decline in assets to

SR7.18bn. Loans and advances imponderable

Foreign operations here to stay

tore with Banque Dn Cairn, is Bankers however, approve the

the only joint venture bank in

the Kingdom that has foiled to system - that permits

report its 1888 half-year results, banks topool information on

Saudi Cairo's tardiness in bad debtors.

reporting, said Mr Abdul Aziz SAMATias also went kudos for

Zajdan, chairman of the Saudi its quiet support of Saudi^Cairo

Cairo board, was dne to *“<ifae two 8?^ler
iJ

>ai^
investigations of at least three SANA was obviously not

loans made to individuals for pleased that Saudi Cairo sweak

exceeding SAMA's statutory internal controls permitted yet

Smttrai percentage tfSp? another financiaf problem to

sure with any single borrower!, arise, and somessy Banque Du
,

AJthooghthe bank, propped Core's acquiesencem doubling

up by theSaudi Arabia Monet- the bank’scapifol toSB30toi

ary Agency (SAMA) low-cost was a result of SAMA s

S^ereSeut deposi^made pro- At present.^ are no

nings after provisions of SR
fiftfrn, a fall ofSB SL6 per cent

BANK RESULTS

Finn Barre

Saotfi French

Swfl American

Arab Nadowi
Saadi Hotfandi

Sand) Brten

Sand Cairo

Bask Aklazira

uses
SAiB
Riyad Bank*
NCB

Fust six moatte 1986 _ ». ,

Assets (%+-) Loans (%+-) Pwrisions 1%+-) Profits (%+-)

SR bn SR bn SR m
,

143(+W%) 6M+4.4%> 8AW+10<L3%)

lAll+i5%> A5C-12%> 703t+m£%) gt"S2S
10N+95W 2A+2.9W 36AC4405W »2t-3LHW
9.7C+8.W 421-1%) 25DC-13.7%) llN-56%)

7M-5A%>

SR bn

*M44.4%>
A5(-12%)
tffi+2.9%)

4K-1%)

SR in

S33(-li6%J
®Al-373%)
S02(-3L6%)
lLK-56%)

4it-98%) LK-45%) -
3.71+352%) 0.7(+U4<%> 19C+S0%)

33(-9J%) lK-10.7%) 2«0%)

3L0H-S5%> 1064l-2D%> 9t5(+28%)

-5.91+55%)

Lit+1732%)
4031-401%)

autumn masterminded the Arab
purchase of a large share ofthe
Moseley Holding Corporation,
an American stockbroking
house, has calculated the total

amount to be more than $125bn.

This figure, which other Arab
bankers accept as being reason-
able, includes the investments
of Arab banks and investment
companies, but not their net
foreignJoans and money market
positions.

Nashashibi believes that this

year there may have been a net

return flow to the Middle Eastof
perhaps $lbn. If the figure is

correct; the flow would have
been caused by investors want-
ing to realise their profits on the
western bond and equity mar-
kets and, possibly, by their feel-

ing that there are very cheap
assets to be picked up at home.
This would be most obviously in
the real estate market, where
prices have fhllen by asmuch as

80 percent in the last few years.

Nashashibi concedes that he
Is not sore about this flow, and
he points out that Arabs have a
habit ofdiscussing an idea over
nnH over again with their

friends before they act In efftect

with many financial trends in
the Arab world one hears a
great deal before there is any
action.
The feeling in the Gulf is that

there is neither an inflow nor a
very strong outflow. The big out-

flow took place in 1983-85 and
was financed as much by shrink-
age in Companies’ inventory as

by trading profits or the liquida-

tion of assets within the region.
From the point of view of any

company which might be
involved in managing private
Arab foreign investments, the
opportunities now focus on the
huge sum that is already in the.
industrialised countries rather
than on new funds leaving the
region.
At the same time as they have

expanded, the pattern of Arab
foreign Investments has
changed. In the 1970s most Gulf
Arabs were extremely conserva-
tive—concentrating on bank
deposits, fixed interest secur-
ities and property, which they
normally bought to live in
rather than as an investment in
the conventional sense. A very
small number were wild specu-
lators.
Among the richer merchants

the habit was to look upon fore-
ign operations more as trade
than investment: the idea was to
deal and realise a profit rather
than to build an overseas busi-
ness that would yield income in
the long term. Now investors'
operations are more organised
and professional.
At the smaller end of the

scale, those people who cannot
afford their own specialist staff

invest abroad through friends
who are already involved in the
business: there are many
serious investors who will

arrange a purchase for them-
selves and then telephone
round their friends to see who
would like to participate.

Bigger and richer investors

—

people who own substantial

trading businesses—have
opened foreign investment
departments in their company
headquarters- A person who has
done this in a characteristically

professional and thorough way
is Ahmed Masai, the leading
businessman in Qatar. In
Bahrain the Kanoo family runs
a substantial investment opera-
tion, which is known to be low
profile and conservative
Other businesses of the

Kanoo's size have opened
investment offices abroad. By
for the longest established ana
best organised is that of the
Saudi entrepreneur, Sulaiman
Olayan, who has offices in Lon-
don and New York and special-
ises in very professional port-
folio investment
The Jameel family, which

owns the Saudi agency for
Toyota, has an investment
operation in Monaco, which has
channelled large sums Into
shipping (in the later 1970s and.

early 1960s) and has big hold-
ings in British and American
real estate.
Abdul-Aziz Sulaiman, the son

of the Finance Minister of the
late King Abdul-Aziz and part
owner of the Saudi Nisson
importer, Siraj Zahran, has an
Investment subsidiary in
Geneva and offices in New York
and London.
Other prominent business-

men with well-organised invest-
ment operations are Abdullah
Abdul Ghaffor Alireza and his
son, Teymour; Rafiq Hariri, a
Lebanese Saudi whose com-
pany, Saudi Oger, has made a

fortune from contracting in the
Kingdom; Ahmed Hamad Algo-
saibi, who is the major mer-
chant in the Saudi Eastern Pro-
vince; and OmaxAggad, who has
been one ofthe four or five most
enterprising and successful
investors in Saudi light
industry.
In Kuwait the trend since the

end of the 1970s has been for
investors to group in closed
shareholding companies, most
of which are associated with
particular families or circles of
friends. The most prominent
companies have been Gulf
Investment, established by the
engineer, Sabah al Rayyes;
Pearl Investment, the Sharjah
Group, which was the creation
of Nasser Sabah Ahmed
al Sabah and was the first ofthe
companies to be launched; and
the Coast Investment and
Development Company, associ-
ated with the Sagar family.
Most of these companies have

been affected by the Souk al

Manfltrh crash and the Kuwaiti
banking crisis, though all are
expected to survive The most
active and successful at present
is Coast, which is run by Faisal
Ben Khadra, whohas previously
been at the Kuwait Fund for
Arab Economic Development,
the United Bank of Kuwait in
London and the Industrial Bank
of Kuwait
Coast invests mainly on its

own account but also arranges
deals mid then invites associ-
ates of the Sagar family and
other contacts to participate. It

led the Kuwaiti side of the

nearly 25 per cent of the New
York investment bank. Smith

Barney, in 1982;. the Sadi side

was led by the Aggad Invest-

ment Company. Since then it

has participated in the Terrasse

de Geneve scheme-developing
a golf course and other ameni-
ties on French territory over*

looking Geneva.
It is institutions such as Coast

that have been behind most of
the well-publicised direct Arab
investments in Western
businesses in recent years.

Family investment operations
have bought real estate on a big
scale and occasionally have
bought companies that would
complement their trading and
industrial businesses at home,
but they have not made other
direct investments for their own
sake, possibly because of the
demands these would on
their already stretched manage-
ments.
The most prominent institu-

tion. to have organised direct
investments is the w«hraini
offshore company, Investcorp,
which has 12JD00 shareholders
from all the Arabian oil produc-
ing countries. It has done 12
deals, worth about glbn, with
the best-known having been its

purchase of the New York
jeweller. Tiffany.

In every case it has sold the
major part of the companies it

has bought, to investors in
Europe and America as well as
its own shareholders. It has kept
5 or 10 per cent of the equity in

each deal, partly as a testimony
to its own faith in the schemes,
but it makes its money from
organising the sales or manage-
ment buy-outs. It has never
wanted to get involved in man-
aging its purchases.

Michael Field

ourname apart
couldmean
Tl

foryou
foil to SR392bn. . Shareholders effect of the conversion of Al-

approved doubling the bank’s
.

ca^itaL
i*- r S°m© foreign joint-

The results for the kingdom s wnhirA nartners are
other banks were also down For venture partners arc
Isas. But first half results of re+evaluating their

Sa.tSLALSTflRia participation in the
Saudi Investment Bank (SAIB), IVlPgOOlIl.
a joint venture 20 per cent
owned by' Chase _

M

anhattan, Rajhi Company for currency
reported a first half profit ofSR gxphjmga and commerce, the
Llm after making SR 20m provi- country'sbiggestmoneyexchao-
sions. This compares to a loss of ger> into a bank. Money exchan-
SR Llm for the first halfof1985. gers who began by simply chan-
United Saudi Commercial Bank, png different foreign curren-
a joint venture involving Ira- cies and taking a «wwii margin,
man. Pakistani, and Lebanese iiave grown into quasi-banks,
basks, has overtaken SAIB in with longer opening hours than
asset size, and cut its 1985 first hnnira and a reputation for
half loss ofSR 13.1m to SR 5flm, being Islamically “ pure. ”

after taking SR 19m in provi- Al-Rajhi Company takes
sions.

. deposits, has been admitted to
The remaining joint venture SAMA’s cheque clearing sys-

banfca showed declines in pro* tem, and enjoys almost all bank-
fitabitity. The largest decrease fogpowersexceptmaking loans,
occurred at Albank AlSaudi jt has more branches than NCB,
AlHolLandi, a 40/60 joint ven- the kingdom’s lazgest bank, and
tore with Algemene Bank would become comparable in
Nederland. Profits for the first siae to the second largest, Riyad
Six months after provisions. Bank, when the hank conversion
were SR llm, a drop of 56 per takes place,
cent Saudi American Bank, a Because the Kingdom’s bank-
40i60 joint venture with Citi- ing market is depressed, some
bank, posted a six-month net foreign joint venture partners
profit after provisions of- SR are re-evaluating their par-
85.8m, a decline of 37.5 per cent ticipation in the kingdom,
from the same period the pre- Rat at present the bankers are
vjous year/Arab National Bank, ^maininft catting costs andKSSM’S SS-foTS? low h«L
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Kuwait
_ With ourhome in one ofthe Middle East’s

foremostfinancial and commercial centres,

we’re well-placed to actswiftly and
responsively in the financial markets,
projectfinancingand real estate
development

Rneign
Our operationstakeusinto over20

countries in all five continents. In these
foreign parts (foreignbutnot strange to
us),we are involved inprojects thatrange
fromminingand manufacturingto
tourism, hotelmanagement,bankingand
agriculture.

Trading

By tradition, Kuwaitis are traders and
our institution isnoexception.

Financing;‘internationaltradeisoneof
our specialisations. Securities and foreign
exchangedealingareamongourdailyactivities.

*-"S Contracting
**Jr\ Thoughnotbuildingcontractors assuch,

J we are involved in all aspects ofreal estate—^*1 including design, construction supervision
and management

Investment
We are a diversified financial

institution as active in the international
capital markets as in portfolio
managementfor institutional and
individual clients.

Company
On the outside, our activities might

look diverse, butwe are a company of
concerted and co-ordinated skills and
resources. Taken individually or together,
they could mean agreat deal foryou.

KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (SAK)
P.0. Box 5665 Safat,Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

•Vine month figures ending June 5 198b
5anr; MU*** ** npntt-

KFTCIC
Acreative approach tofinance

i) .
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Arab Debt

Oil crash exacerbates debts
Tlw debt problems ofa number ofmiddle Eastern
countries have been sharply exacerbated by the recent fall

in the price ofoil, and several states In the region are

engaged in delicate negotiations either with their creditor

Monetary Fund. In the articles below, FT writers look at
the sovereign debt offonr North African countries.

Algeria

ALGERIAN DEBT

THE DECLINE in the value of
the US dollar and the sharp fall

in the price of oil and gas will

together deprive Algeria this

year of40 per cent or more of its

real purchasing power abroad.
Algerian banks have already

raised about USgZbn this year
and probably hope to find a lit-

tle more before the year is out
They have to service a debt of
about $17bn (as of December
1983), at a cost of $&8bn in 1888,
roughly the same amount as was
needed in 1985.

The country’s foreign income
is expected to decline to 98bn
and imports are not expected to

be higher than that figure.

Orders were given to cut back
Investment by 23 per cent when
the budget was rewritten last

spring.
Such belt tightening will

nonethelessnotprevent thecur-
rent account deficit from
increasing from last year’s
figure of $200m to well over
$lbn. Thus the debt service as a
percentage of exports of goods
and services will increase from
just over a third to over 40 per
cent So far this year, Algeria
does not appear to have drawn
on its reserves, which doubled
to $2.8bn at the end of last year.
The situation that confronts

Algerian leaders is difficult,
therefore, and no one in Algiers
is under any illusion that there
is room for manoeuvre.
First of all, the re-written

budget for 1988, which is being
implemented has already cut
imports by one-fifth.

Secondly, many companies
signing new contracts with
Algeria have been asked to
forgo the 15 per cent down pay-
ment in cash and roll that figure
into the supplier or buyer credit
being arranged for the project
as a whole.
Thirdly, Algeria is raising

more lftanonthmoney on abank
to bank basis than hitherto,
although short-term loans are
not believed to amount to more
than $L8bn of the overall debt
figure. Counter purchase agree-

1986 1985
9n

1964

Current accsont surplus

Debt*
Annual debt service moo

67
17,000
3,900

74
16JH0
4,700

fOebt service ratla on
median and tong-tem
debt 34 37

*lnd«lra of short-term debt which amounts to $Uu ta 9L5bn.
tAs a percentage of exports of goods and services.

Sotok FT

ments could also increase
exports by 9lba—pig iron,
wheel barrows, dates, phos-
phates and bathroom fittings
and hydrocarbons.

Banks, not least the Japanese
and French have been happy to
lend fizrthar to Algeria so far,

but some other banks feel that
they will need a higher margin
if they are to continue lending.
Algerian borrowers enjoy a rep-
utation for tough bargaining,
which served them well when
the price ofoil was high- Earlier
thisyear, however, it came close,
to derailing a loan for the Ban-
que Algerienne de Developpe-
ment which had to be cut from
$500m to $300m.

A later loan, in May for the
Banque de 1’Agriculture et du
Developpement Rural was
much better received, essen-
tially because it offered thelen-
ders more favourable condi-
tions.

Algerian state borrowers have
always resisted the desire
expressed by many internatio-
nal banks to sell part of the
paper they underwrite in the
market, Some banks have suc-

ceeded In obtaining the consent
of the Algerian authority to do
so on specific trade credits,
while others have resold the
paper, at a discount without the
knowledge of the Algerians.

Many bankers feel this is

absurd and that Algerian banks
would be better advised to
allow their assets to be traded-
Be that as it may, Algerian

officials have nothing to lose by
making life a little easier for
international banks. They face a
difficult time next year but are

not so constrained by foreign
debt as to have lost all freedom
of manoeuvre.
The World Bank has, in the

past few years upped its loan to
Algeria—the ceiling is expected
to be lifted next year from
$500m to $600m. The IMF pri-

vately, too, feels Algeria is

doing a reasonably good job and
there is no question of
wholesale rescheduling. What
Algeria might resort to,

however, is refinancing certain
bank loans so as to extend its

debt maturity profile and
lighten the burden of debt
repayments.

Francis Ghiles

Egypt

EGYPT’S EXTERNAL debt pic-
ture has been marked in the
past several years by a rapid
build up of arrears — from
UStSOOm in mid-1982 to
US$Obn by the middle of this
year.

About60per cent ofarrears is

overdue interest payments,
come of which is attracting a
penalty. Egypt’s debt service
'position is continuing to
deteriorate, although new
borrowing has virtually
stopped.

The International Monetary

Fund, in its latest survey of the
Egyptian economy, reports that
external debt reached $3&6bn
fay mid-1966. This compared
with, debt of93asgbq in 1984-85.
Debt service commitments

this year total g55bn of which
92Abn is amortisation and
$2,7bp Interest The IMF report
mentions a further 9500m which
represents obligations on
foreign currency deposits in the
banking system.
The 95.5bn debt service com-

mitment in 1985-88 amounted to
some' 53 per cent of current
receipts including remittances
from Egyptian workers abroad.
Approximately $33Bbn of

Egypt's debt is medium and long
term. 9&8bn represents short-
term liabilities.

Egypt differs from Latin
American debtors such as Mex-
ico in that almost all its liabili-
ties are either covered by gov-
ernment guarantees or are to
international agencies. This
should facilitate re-scheduling.
Egypt’s main creditor is the

US. Lomu outstanding at mid-
year, including civil and milit-

ary, totalled $9.9bn on which
debt service obligations this
year were FnXL2m.

Military debt (all new assist-

ance was converted to grants in
1984} stands at $43bn on which
commitments for this year are
95435m.
Egypt's largest multilateral

creditor is the Gulf Organisa-
tion for the Development of
Egypt (GODE), which provided
Egypt initially with some SL7bn
after the food riots of 1977
alarmed surrounding Arab
states about Egyptian internal
stability.

The GODE loans, which cen-
tral bank governor All Negm
has described as a “revolving
credit,” permitted the elimina-
tion of debt-service arrears
which had risen to about 91bn
fay April 1977.

Egypt’s M usable ” foreign
exchange reserves totalled
about 9600m at mid-year, accor-
ding to the IMF. This is suffi-
cient cover for less than one
month of imports.
Foreign assets of Egyptian

commercial banks, mainly the
big four public sector banks,
increased from $3.7bn In June,
1981 to about S8bn at the end of
1965.

Tunisia

TUNISIA feces today its most
serious economic and balance
ofpayments crisis since the late
1980s, The sharp fall in the price
of oil, which until last year was
Tunisia’s major export, the fell

in tourist receipts following the
US bombing raid on the nearby
Libyan capital last April, and a
disastrous cereal crop due to
drought have all contributed to

a foreign exchange shortage
estimated at U59300m for 1988.

These difficulties come on top
of criticism voiced by the World
Bank about the manner In
which the Tunisian economy is

managed. It drew attention to
large wage increases in the
early 1960s that were not
matched by productivity gains, a
growth in consumption that
until last year was greater than
that ofgdp and investments that
were too capital intensive.
Despite all the political tur-

moil the country has witnessed
this year, the minister of
finance and planning, M tyi>*n

Khetil and senior Central Bank
officials have worked fast with
the IMF and the World Bank: a
9130m loan to restructure cer-
tain industries and help main-
tain a vital flow of imports has
already been signed and a
second one devoted to refor-
ming the forming sector is
expected shortly.
Tunisia will, be allowed to

draw the first tranche of its

quota with the IMF which,
together with compensatory
financing to make up for export
shortfalls should provide
Dinars 145m.

Morocco

B.E.S.T.
BANK

A NEW BANK
A NEW PARTNER

IN NORTH AND WEST AFRICA

Beit Ettamwil Saudi Tounsi

AN INVESTMENT BANK

AN INTERNATIONAL
BANK

Identifies and promotes projects

adding value to national resources

Finances projects using Murabaha
(short term), Taajir (leasing) and
Mucharaka (Equity participation)

Promotes trade mainly between

Islamic countries

Receives deposits (specific and
non-specific) and remunerates

them a share of the margin

A COMMERCIAL BANK Is a top partner for international

and local investors, exporters and
importers

Assures to its customers all other

banking services

Deposits made with the offices ofBeit EttamwilSaudi Tounsi Bank in Tunisia are not

covered by the U.K. Deposit Protection Scheme under the U.K. Banking Act 1979

BEIT ETTAMWIL SAUDI TOUNSI
90-92 Avenue Hedi Chaker, 1002, Tonis

Tel: 288,144—Telex: 14.084 BEST.T N

B.E.S.T. is a member of Albaraka Group For
Investment & Development

• Saudi Arabia • Egypt • Sudan • Tunisia e Bahrain • Jordan • Yemen • Morocco
• United Arab Emirates • Mauritania • Turkey • Bangladesh • WestGermany
• Luxembourg • United Kingdom • Thailand • Singapore

These monies are all the more
necessary at a time when fore-

ign reserves ere at a very low
ebb and the external debt hag
risen from &l8bn diners to

3.73bn dinars while the deficit

on the current account Is

expected to increase fry lSOm
dinars to 640m diners.

Beyond the austerity mea-
sures announced by the new
Prime Minister last August, not-

ably a 10per cent devaluation of
the d in«r and a series ofcuts in
public spending, * number qf
major economic reforms are
being promoted. The govern-
ment has decided to reduce the
nwrimtim tarifflevel from more
than 100 per cent today to 50 per
cent by 1987 and SB per cent fay

IDOL
Prices of Industrial products

will be progressively freed,
about one third of all such goods
benefitingfrom thismeasure in
1986. Imports for a wider range
of companies which export
more than a quarter of 'what
they produce will also be free,
one of a series of measures
destined to encourage exports.
Sucb measures are eertrinly

needed to encourage companies
which had been set up in the
framework of import substitu-
tion rather than with a view to
competing in international mar-
kets. Many companies owe Tuni-
sian banks so much money that
they could not possibly repay
the hinds-—thus also adding to
the problems of many Tunisian
banks.
The role these older- banks

played in starting up projects
after independence was impor-
tant but with the state and para
statal companies becoming as
they grow rather less efficient,

the control over the fluids which
the banks were lending appears
to have weakened.

The new banks set up with
private Saudi capital are bring-
ing more modern assessment
criterion when funding new pro-
jects but even they will find it

difficult to grow if the many
reforms now being initiated are
not successfully implemented.

Tangier in Morocco, in the throes ofloan negotiations with

The political turmoil Tunisia
has witnessed these past ten
months is not calculated to help
the authorities. President
Habib Bourguiba has decreed a
campaign against corruption
which has already claimed a
number of prominent victims
among the family of his second
wife Madame Wasaiia Ben
Amur, whom he divorced last

August and that of his former
Prime Minister, M. Mohammed

VZali whom he sacked in July
and who fled last September.

The political uncertainty
which results from the disgrace
of two such prominent politi-
cians does not help the business
climate and only makes the task
of those entrusted with manag-
ing and reforming the Tunisian
economy more difficult

Francis Ghiles

MOROCCO IS currently in the
throes of delicate negotiations
with the IMF, the aim of which
is to revise a standby loan of
SDR 200m (£120m) which was
extended to the Kingdom 13
months ago but suspended last

February after SDR 10m only
had been drawn. The suspen-
sion ofthe loan came as a result
of Morocco flailing to comply

a ,1 nr n with a number of targets it had
Anthony Walker agreed to meet with the IMF.

J notably in connection with its

foreign trade arrears and
budget deficit.

If no agreement is forthcom-
ing by the end of 1986—a situa-

tion most senior Moroccans
believe they will not have to
face—the Kingdom would be,

for this year a net repayer of
Binds to the IMF. Furthermore,
lackofagreement would jeopar-
dise negotiations with
international bank creditors
who are still discussing details

ofthe rescheduling ofthe coun-
try’s principal debt for 1985-
1986. Morocco however, has
been paying interest on this

debt regularly.'

Overall. Morocco’s foreign
debt stands at about $14bn,
more than 100 per cent of gross
domestic product Debt repay-
ments this year will cost 92.11m
and the country can count on
9L7bn worth of relief

Morocco badly needs fresh
money, which it might well suc-
ceed in getting in the framework
of the Baker plan, but only if it

reaches agreement wife the.

IMF and clears up its trade
arrears, which amount to 9170m.
Furthermore, US banks are not
happy that 9450m worth ofbank-
ers’ acceptances and advances
they have outstanding are consi-
dered by Rabat as working capi-
tal rather than repaid regularly
and redrawn.

As it is, having drawn 440 per
cent of its quota with the IMF,
Morocco is walking a tightrope.

Reforms wished upon the coun-
try by the IMF and the World
Bank, are, nonetheless, being
pushed through. Trade has been
liberalised, maximum tariff

levels cut back and the
monopoly ofexports offruit and
vegetables ofthe Office de Com-
mercialisation et d’Exportation
abolished. The budget deficit
was trimmed to 6.1 per rent of
gdp last year but the state still

owes domestic companies 9bn
dirhams and the Banque du
Maroc's latest annual report
bemoans the capacity of Moroc-
cans to consume rather than
save.
This year has, however, seen

plentUhl rains, a second crop
and continued growth in

exports, despite the many EEC
non-tariff barriers.

It has also witnessed a sharp
fell in the price of oil (the

import MU here was over $ibn),
a decline in the value of the US
dollarand US Interest rates. All
these factors have provided
Moroccan officials notably the
new minister of finance, M.
Mohammed Berrada with a wel-
come breathing space.

Meanwhile, Morocco’s gross
domestic product increased by
&3 percent lastyear, double the
figure for 1984 ana the best
result since 1979, Despite a 14
per cent increase in money sup-
ply, partly explained by the
shortfall of funds from abroad,
the inflation rate was kept at 7.7
per cent Despite the reining in
of the budget deficit, govern-
ment expenditure increased by
one third. World Bank and IMF
officials would be much happier
if Morocco

_

did not product
budgets which included quite
unrealistically high investment

The Faisal Islamic Bank in Egypt, a
up rapidly.

Indeed, one could argue that
Rabat is still, despite the ster-
ling work done under M. Karim
Lamrani’s premiership, victim
of its own optimism where eco-
nomic and fippppiwi targets are
concerned. The recently
appointed Prime Minister, M.
Azzedine Larakf has been
caretaker Prime Minister for
the past six months and Minis-
ter of Education for the past
nine years. As he baa set about

implementing fundamental
reforms in his sector In conjunc-
tion with the World Bank, he is
no novice about working with
the Bank.

The strain In . relations
betweentheIMFand theMoroc-
can government has led many
officials in Rabat to argue that
they cannot undertake reforms
too fest if this risks undermin-

ing the King’s authority and
threatening social peace
However slowly Morocco may
appear to be moving, in the view
of .some Western observers,
reforms are being made, they
argue. With so many economic
factors in their favour this year,
the Moroccans know that now is
not the time to relax their
efforts.

Francis Ghiles

ON BUSINESS IN EGYPT.. COME TO SHERATON.

Come ten minutes from the airport to
the certfre of government of
cxSminteftntionaf

sipeftonewbiJsineMccvTtiawifflwcyd-
processarond 24-hour telex, Come to’
Cairo's oasis of [©taxation -to poolside
cobonas ond bars ond a dazzling array
of fine foods tom many tends.Come to
theHe8apolisSheraJon...where
Etf/ptlan hospttaBty comes afive.

HeliopoJLs Sheraton

0800-35 3535
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Government Investment
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act with assets

Qatar

Investment

Board

IN THE but two years the Gulf
oil producers have been peribr-
ming a fhunnurial balancing acL
Economists outside the region
nave been claiming that they
have been running down their
foreign assets, while the conn-
tries’ central banks and finance
ministries have been protesting
that they have kept their hol-

steady.

the governments have
made substantial drawings on
their assets but probably their
protestations are true. They

'

have been able to make up the
sums they have liquidated by
capital gains cm the band and
equity markets. The rise to the
markets in dollar terms In the
past 12 months has been about
40 per cent which means that
the oil producers may actually
have Increased the value of
their assets.

“ss

Their gains have been mxxi-
mised by the factthattheymade
their biggest' bond purchases In
the early 1880s, when their sur-

pluses were running into tens of

btiUcms. of dpUars and bond
coupons were hitting 17 per
cent,
Furthermore the governments

have not been affected by the
recent feU in the value of the

dollar—in Act they have mar-
ginally profited from it Gulf
currencies are more or less tied

to the dollar—though there have
been a few recent devaluations.
This means that on their dollar
assets they have lost nothing or
gained fractionally, while on
jlw ciirpn they hold in
European currencies and the
yen they have made substantial
gains.
The question new arises

whether a fell in equity, and

possibly bond prices win put
them in a very unhappy position
if they continue their drawings
next year.
The total official holdings of

the main Golf oil producers

—

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu
Dhabi and Qatar—at the end of
last year were estimated to be
about $200bn. This figure
excluded loans to other Arab
and Third World governments—
particularly Iraq—and in
Kuwait’s case in the capital of
government corporations,
which the state sometimes
includes in the figures it gives
for reserve assets.
The figure is tentative,

because the governments sel-
dom release Information offi-

cially. The data available to
international organisations,
such as the IMF and BIS, is

piecemeal; and the Golf coun-

tries’ balance of payments QATAR’S income-yielding
statistics do not always record holdings are believed to be
the repatriation of external around SlObn. This Genre
assets, when this occurs.
Similarly official budgetprojec-
tions in some countries ignore
investment income.
Nevertheless, by assembling

the evidence scattered in the
markets, it is possible to

develop a reasonably accurate

snapshot of the state of the four
countries' investments.
Ofthe four governments Saudi

Arabia has pursued the most
cautious investment policy. The
others have increasingly man-
aged their assets on a global
basis—looktag beyond the US
and balancing the quality and
yield of paper against currency
factors and opportunities for

capital growth.

Richard Carswell

The Central Bank in Abu Dhabi

Abu Dhabi
Investment
Authority

THERE are ho reserves in the
name of the Federal Govera-
jnent of the United Arab Emi-
rates. Of those emirates which
have reserves, each controls its

own. The only emirate which
has accumulated a significant
stkrplus is Aba Dhabi, which is

the principal contributor to the
'UAE’j federal budget
Abu Dhabi's reserves are

managed by the Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority (ADIA),
which rarely releases Informa-
tion to the public.
Last year ADIA announced

that its commercial reserve
totalled $17bn. At the tune local

financiers reckoned that the
amount was more tike $20bn to
925bn, excluding inter-Arab
loans. They believe that$2Sbn is

still an accurate figure,

although they point ont that it

partly depends on the evalua-
tion of ADIA’s holdings of gold.

ADIA is known to have bought
metals at the top end of the
market . and to have held on to
them.
Abu Dhabi has incurred a

deficit on its budget since
1982—about 40 per cent of.

expenditure is devoted to fede-
ral needs. It has diverted some
reserve income to meet the
deficits. As oil revenues fluctu-

ated earlier this year Abu
Dhabi dealt with its short term
cash flow problems fay borrow-
ing from the National Bank of
Abn Dhabi CNBAD), often over-
night
Neverthless, ADIA officials

admit privately thatthe Author-
ity has benefited considerably
from capital gains in the world’s
fipanciaj

There is evidence that ADIA
is an aggressive player, switch-
ing in and ont of instruments
and cwreudeMn search of the
best return. But It is difficult to
track, it* exact movements. Net
only does ADIA trade on its own
accountand through internafio-
nal banks; it also acts via .the
NBAD, of which it owns 75 per
cent-
APIA says unofficially that

more of its Investments are now

.

In equities than in previous
years. Yet. according to an
executive of an international
hankInAbu Dhabi, at the begin-
ning of the year the authority
moved, out of equities into
bonds and cash deposits.

Unlike the Kuwait Investment
Office, APIA is net thought to

hold large amounts of equities.
It is believed to be considering
increasing its direct invest-

ments. ADIA and theAbu Dhabi
National Oil Company (APNOQ
already own the International
Petroleum Investment Corpora-
tion as a vehicle to secure a
greater share of the down-
stream oil market, particularly
in the US, Western Europe and
Japan.
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Thus ADIA’s attitude to
equities has generally been a
short-term one; it. has bought
and sold them for profit and not
usually built up a longer-term
strategic stance. One of the
exeteptions to this policy was
ADIA’s purchase of a 12Vi per
cent stake in Reuters. (This hol-
ding has since been reduced.)

Calculating the proportion of
currencies in ADIA’s total
investment portfolio is hazar-
dous. Local bankers estimate
that the dollar currently makes
.up overhalfthe porifelia Until
recently Abu Dhabi has.
invested heavily in the dollar
because of the long-term secur-
ity of the US economy and the
link between, the dirham and
the dollar.
Yet since US interest

,
rates

have fallen from their peak in
1864andthe dollar has declined
»n value on a trade weighted
'basis, the incentivehas been for

ADIA to move into othercurren-
cies.

The likelihood is that the
Authority moved strongly into

yen lest year and into Deutsch
marks and Swiss francs in 1986.

ADIA officials concede this and
some London banks claim that
at some points this year the
Authority's dollar holdings have
been below 10 per cent.

Sterling’s - - comparatively
disappointing performance has
led ADIA to reduce its holdings
of the currency to a mtinmum-
The Authority's sterling assets
are managed by its London
office and the establishment of

tiie UK branch was originally
intended as an experiment.
Given the decreasing import-
ance of sterling in ADlA’s
investments, the Authority may
repatriate some of the London
portfolio to head office.
Of Abu Dhabi's total funds,

about half are believed to be
managed within ADIA, the
other half by international
banks. Investment managers
have room for discretion within
flexible guidelines. They are
not restricted to managing
single currencies.
ADIA has

J
five departments:

commodities; local and Arab
investments; real estate and

finance and administration.
A yearago it was rumoured that
the investment departments
would be reorganised, partly as
a reflection of the Authority’s
dissatisfaction with the overall
return oh its investments.
So far the reorganisation has

been confined to the bonds and
equities department Managers
have been strengthened by the
addition of assistant managers.
AJDJA’s board consists of

Sheikh Khalifah bin Zayed, Abu
Dhabi's heir apparent; Mr
Ahmad Snwaidi, a personal
adviser to the UAE’s president;
Sheikh Surour bin Mohammad,
the Presidential Chamberlain
and Chairman of the Central
Bank; Sheikh Tahnoun bin
Mohammad, the governor of A1
Ain, and Dr Mana A1 Otaiha, the
Federal and Abu Dhabi Oil
Minister.

Richard Carswell

Kuwait
Investment
Authority

KUWAIT'S total reserves, man-
aged by agencies- of the state’s

Finance Ministry, were
reported at the end ofthe finan-

cial year 1984-85 to be just

under$80bn; they are now prob-
ably about *85bn.
Those totals exclude some $23

to $30bn worth of capital in.

state-owned companies (such as
Kuwait Airways) and loans to

other governments. (Loans were
thought to be just over $8bn at

the end of 1984). The totals also

exclude foreign exchange
reserves, held by the Central
vtanir, currently running at

about $4bn.
These figures are similar to

those quoted in 1983-85. They
suggest little change in the

country’s reserves in real terms,

despite the liquidation of some
assets to 198345 to pay for the

Souk al Manakh collapse.

(These liquidated reserves

should have been reflected as

inflows in the balance of pay-

ments figures but were not)

The compensating factor has

been the gains made in the

world's bond and equity

markets.
Forecasts of the 1888-87

budget outturn vary from wn
overall balance to a deficit of

$2bn. The officially projected

deficit is $3»77bn. However
does not take account of invest-

ment income on the revenue

side, nor the earmarking of
revenue for the Reserve Fund
for Future Generations (RFFG).

The RFFG, which was estab-

lished in the mid-1970, is allo-

cated fay lew a minimum of 10

per cent of current revenue
each year. Its income is automa-
ticallyreinvested, and its assets

cannotbe touched until thenext
century.
The country’s reserves are

divided between the SGR and

RFFG: Because of Its statutorily
guaranteed growth, the RFFG
now adds up to more than halfof
Kuwait"* total reserve* At the
end of 1984-85 the RFFG was
reportedto be worth overgBObu-

•

' The commercial assets of the
SGRend RFFG are managed by
the Kuwait Investment Author-
ity (KIA). This began to operate
ftiUy from 1984 and Is responsi-
ble to the Finance Minister, Mr
Jassem al KhorafL
The KlA’s board consists of

the Finance Minister, the Oil
Minister, the Governor of the
Central Bank, the Under Secret-
ary of the Finance Ministry (all

ex-officio) and three others,
including Dr Fahd Al Rashid,
the Authority’s managing direc-
tor, and Sheikh Fahd Moham-
mad Al Sabah, the chairman of
the Kuwait Investment Office
(KIO).
Hie Kuwait Investment

Office, set up in London in 1964,

is under the supervision of the
KIA In Kuwait. In practice the
London office pursues Its busi-

ness with a degree of independ-
ence. It enjoys a good reputa-
tion, partly due to its Chairman,
Sheikh Fahd.
-Nevertheless, in the early

1980s, there was domestic par-
liamentary criticism of the K10
and that contributed to the
establishment of the Authority.
Moreover, some of the KHTs
Junctions are thought to have
been moved recently to the
Authority, which has in turn
increased its local staff
The KIO has generally

secured a better return on its

investments than the internatio-

nal banks which handle the rest

of Kuwait's commercial assets.

“Working on its own account the
KIO responds more rapidly to
markets, ami its costs are lower.
The banks handle about half

of the country’s commercial
assets. They manage portfolios
in their local markets and are
directly responsible to the
authority in Kuwait They
include some of the obvious,
best-known names, principally
from the US, Germany, Switzer-
land, Japan and Kuwait

Host of the assets that are
earmarked internally as being
part of the RFFG are managed
by the KIO. They are spread
between equities and bonds in

the main, but also include prop-
erty and direct investments in

companies.
Three holding companies in

particular are owned by the KIO
in Britain: the St Martin’s Group
(property); the Hays Group (oil

and petroleum storage and
distribution, chemicals, ship-

ping, packaging, cold storage);

and Autobar, a private, fast-food

manufacturing and service
company- '

Geographically the spread of
Kuwait’s assets range across the
world and include shares in

Hoecbst (held by the Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation), Daim-
ler-Benz, Metallgesellsch a fl,

and Volkswagen do Brasil
(bought originally by the Minis-
try of Finance). These shares

are assigned to the RFFG.
The RFFG is believed to have

profited from a sizeable capital

appreciation of its European
and Japanese portfolios in the
last 12 to 24 mouths. This is not

officially acknowledged by the
Finance Ministry.
But It is known in Kuwaiti

banking circles, for example,
that during the summer sub-

stantial amounts of foreign

securities were sold and bought
back immediately in order to

realise a capital gain. (The
operation might be reflected in

future RFFG figures; they are
released but not published

widely.)
The exact weighting of instru-

ments and currencies invested

in by Kuwait are an offleal sec-

retr—though the proportion of
dollars is known to fluctuate

between 25 to 40 per cent Most
investments have tended to the

longterm with no large funds on
deposit But lately all portfolios

have been required to retain a

certain proportion liquid

because of budgetary needs.

Richard Carswell

SlObn. This figure
excludes the country’s foreign
exchange reserves, which are
managed by its central bank and
which approached $40Qm at the
end of 1985. It also excludes
inter-Arab loans.
The Government runs a

budget deficit— officially fore-
cast at $2bn in 198546 but
actually less. This deficit is
fended by dipping into the
country's investments. An
adviser to the Qatar Investment
Board, the government agency
which directs the investments,
asserts that there has not been
much drawing down ofholdings;
nor has the development of the
massive reserves of non-associ-
ated gas in the offshore North
Field been a drain on the coun-
try’s financial assets.
The deposit component of the

Board’s investments has been
Important, and the rates of
interest accrued have been
** excellent,” in the words of the
same adviser.
The board consists of Sheik

Abdul-Aziz bin Khalifa, the
Minister of Finance and Pet-
roleum and eldest son of the
Emir; Abdul-Kadar Qadi. Dire-
ctor of Finance of the Ministry;
Dr Hassan Kamil, the Govern-
ment’s long-serving legal
adviser; and Issa Kawari, the
Minister of Information and an
adviser in the Emir’s private
office.

Saudi Arabia
Monetary
Agency

The Board also has foreign
advisers who attend its

quarterly meetings. It issues
instructions through the invest-

ment division of its finance
department, which is adminis-
tered by the Controller of
Investments.

The Board's instructions are
passed to its fund managers
estimated to number 15 to 20.

Traditionally the board has
adopted a more cautious policy

than the Kuwait Investment
Office, not trading actively in

assets nor building strategic
stakes in companies. Within its

broad guidelines on the relative
weighting of currencies and
investment instrument, fend
managers have considerable
freedom to pursue the best
return on the assets under their
direction.

Fund managers, who are
usually from well-known
international banks and invest-
ment companies, manage assets
composed of single currencies,
The precise division between
liquid funds and commercial
investments is not known but
was thought to be approxi-
mately one-third/two-thirds in

1985.

Of the Board’s commercial
investments nearly all are

tradeable securities: equities,

bonds and other fixed income
securities. Most equities are in

different sectors in the US, West
Germany, Japan, Britain,

Switzerland and Holland —
usually in sound, non-specula-

tive undertakings.

Liquid fends are held mainly
in the dollar but alao in

Deutschmarks, yen and sterling.

Richard Carswell

The British Bank of the Middle East in Doha, Qatar

SAUDI ARABIA'S assets are
managed by the Kingdom’s cen-
tral bank—the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (Sama)—on
behalf of the Ministry of
Finance It has among Its advis-
ers staff of Merrill lynch and
Barings.
Saudi Arabia has Incurred a

budget deficit since 1983-4.
Despite severe cuts in expendi-
ture. it suffered a short-fell of
about$Ilbn in 1985-88. Because,
on principle, the Kingdom does
not borrow on capital markets
or from official bodies such as
the IMF. the country’s deficits
have been financed by recourse
to its foreign assets.

A measure of the use of its

reserves can be seen by compar-
ing 1982 to the present Four
years ago the Kingdom's assets
were gl50bn; today they are-

estimated to be less than
$90bn—an annual decrease of
$15bn, or $L2Sbn a month on
average. Actual drawings have
been greater, because the King-
dom has spent all its income
and capital appreciation.

Sama holds the usual liquid
foreign exchange reserves of a
central bank. Their assets,
which are included in the over-
all totals, were thought to be
$3Qbn at one pointin 1983, drop-
ping to gl5bn in 1985. They
fluctuate according to the needs
ofthe private sector, the reserve
holdings of commercial banks
in the Sama and drawings on the
accounts of the various state
agencies, such as Aramco and
Petromln. which bank with
Sama.
Of the four Gulf countries

Saudi Arabia has traditionally
held the highest proportions of
its assets in dollars. In the early
1980s dollars made np between
two-thirds andthree-quarters of
its investments; most of the rest
were held in Deutsch marks and
yen, mainly government notes.
Dollar holdings have since
decreased, but it is thought by

not very much.
The Saudi riyal is normally

pegged to the dollar—though it

was devalued against the US
currency in June by 2.7 per cent
The dollar’s own decline has
brought about a farther fall in

the riyal in trade weighted
terms. Evidence in the markets
have indicated recently that

Sama has reacted defensively

by moving out of dollars into

other currencies. The extent of
this diversification is thought to

have been less than by its neigh-
bours.

Saudi Arabia has a much lar-

ger population and a lower per
capita income than the other
Gulf countries. Its current
bndget needs are therefore
greater. Sama has been forced
to treat its reserve assets less as
a M heritage fend " and more as
a source of public expenditure.

The authority’s investment
policy has usually been safe,

and its portfolio not noticeably
active. Sama has tended to keep
its assets in short and medium-
term instruments: bank
deposits and certificates of
deposit maturing within three

to 12 months; short-dated gov-

ernment securities of three
years or less, specially US gov-

ernment notes (perhaps a third

of its total assets): and only a
small proportion in corporate
bonds and equities. A high
guess for equity holdings would
be $5bn.
Maturities have shortened

since 1983, when Sama began to

withdraw part of its reserves to
meet the requirements of the
Kingdom's public sector deficit

Differences are said to have
persisted between the Ministry
ofFinance and some quarters in

Sama over the Sanction of the
Kingdom’s assets: should they
be regarded simply as a budget-
ary safety net. as the Finance
Ministry would like, or be
invested more adventurously
and used as a means of earning
income and providing a liveli-

hood for its citizens in the
future, when the country’s oil

runs out or is no longer at a
valuable premium? For the
time being it seems that the
Finance Ministry’s views have
prevailed.

Richard Carswell
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ARAB BANKING 6

Kuwait

Expensive solution to a crisis
AT THE end of September the
Ruler of Kuwait appointed a
new Governor of the Central
Bank, Sheikh Salem Abdnl-Aziz
al Sabah. His job Is to imple-
ment the Government's prog-
ramme for the solution of the
country's banking crisis.

Nobody outside official cir-

cles knows exactly how serious
the crisis is because the banks
are reluctant to talk about
figures, but a widely accepted
estimate is that the banks have
non-performing loans of to
$8bn in a total loan portfolio of
$18ba
Sheikh Salem, who before his

promotion was Deputy Gov-
ernor of the Central Bank, is

young, extrovert and lively. He
has a reputation for tact and
charm in bis dealings with the
banks; he is at ease In public
and, on occasions, he enjoys
talking to the press.
He is a sharp contrast to his

predecessor, Abdul-Wahab
Tammar, who became Governor
of the Bank in 1983, alter many

years in which he had been
bead of the Kuwait Foreign
Trading Contracting and Invest-

ment Company. Tammar is an
austere, retiring character, who
had a reputation for being fair

but extremely tough In his deal-

ings with the banks.
In his attempts to find a solu-

tion to their problems he dealt

with them " by the book," as a
banker in the state put it

recently.. In bankers’ gossip he
was often accused of “ making
war" on them.
The change in personalities at

the Central Bank is important
because it follows a change in

Government policy on dealing
with the debt crisis. From being
harsh, the Government has
decided to resolve the matter
with a soft, generous approach,
and the appointment of Sheikh
Salem—whose technical qual-
ifications are every bit as good
as his predecessor’s—symbol-
ises the change.

It also happens that Kuwait is

now being ruled directly by the

Sabah family, since the Nation-
al Assembly, which acted
informally as an ally ofTammar,
was dissolved in July.' The solu-

tion adopted to the debt crisis is

very much a Sabah one—It is

being said in the state that soci-

ety has traded political freedom
for a large sum of Government
money—and it seems logical in

this case that there should be a
Sabah at the Central Bank to

supervise the process.

The crisis now being resolved
had its origins in the crash of
Kuwait's unofficial stock
exchange, in the Souk al Man.

gkh car park building, in
September 1982. The market
traded shares in Kuwaiti-owned
offshore companies, many of
which had no assets apart from
Inflated stock in other com-
panies. Credit for buyers was
created through the- issue of
post-dated cheques, which at
the time ofthe crash were found
to total $92bn.

It took two or three years to

resolve the chain of debt that

resulted from the crash because
the Government was never will-
ing to force a comprehensive
settlement which would have
led to the bankruptcy ofimpor-
tant people. For much of the
time it approached matters on a
case by case basis, tailoring
solutions to the needs of indi-
vidual major debtors and the
circle of people which dealt
with them.
While the debts were being

unravelled nobody knew who
was solvent and who was poten-
tially bankrupt People who
were owed money by the former
speculators were sucked into
the crisis. Trading businesses’
turnovers slumped. Many of the
smaller financial institutions in
the state stopped functioning.
Businessmen who had never
touched the Souk al UmkH'
found themselves unable to
repay their loans.
In effect while it was being

resolved, the Souk al Manat*
affair turned into a national
banking crisis. The whole epi-
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sode has done tnnch more dam-
age to Kuwaitthan the Iran-Iraq
war, which has curtailed a
flourishing re-export trade, or
the drop in oil prices.
From the time the hank debt

problem emerged two yean ago
there have been two views on
what should be done about it.

The soft-line party, which has
favoured the use of public
fluids, not surprisingly has been
made up of the debtors them;
selves, who include members of
the Sabah family, and the banks’,
directors and shareholders.
These people have argued

that the years of crisis have
traumatised and divided
Kuwaiti society and that the
debts have to be approached as
a political and social question.
They have been talking of the
need for reconcilation and the
healing of wounds.
Ranged againstthem has been

an unspoken alliance of radi-

.

cals and nationalists of the
Assembly and serious western-
educated technocrats—not least
Abdul-Wahab Tammar. All of
these have argued for a tough
solution which would oblige the
banks and their debtors to face
the consequences of their mis-
judgments.
The political group in this

affiance has been motivated
partly by a desire to save public
money and partly fay its old joy
of annoying the ruling family. It

has felt that although some pub-
lic money should be used to
resolve the crisis it should be
channelled to those who need it

most.
The technocrats have

favoured a palntol solution
because they have felt that in
the long run it would make the
Knwaia banking community
stronger and more responsible.
Abdul-Wahab Tammar antago-
nised the banks with a series of
instructions which in any place
outside die Arabian Peninsula
would seem normal.

He curtailed their habit of
window-dressing their balance
sheets at the end of the year,

prevented them from putting

unpaid interest into their

balance sheets, and forced them
to make realistic provisions. He
insisted in a most un-Arabian
fashion on the separation of

position and self-interest; bank
directors who were indebted to

their banks were forced to

resign.
Now all of these arguments

have become somewhat
acadf"1 *** since the Ruler dis-

solved the National Assembly in

July, and a little laterpublished

by decree the Government's

generous package for the

resolution of the crisis. Abdul-
Wahab Tammar offered his res-

ignation immediately and had it

accepted in the middle of

September.
What' the Government has

done is decree an extremely
charitable rescheduling opera-
tion. It came into operation at

the beginning of September and
it is supposed to have been
implemented by the end of the
year. But even so, the chances
of all six banks reaching settle-

ments with several thousand
independent-minded, sensitive,

opportunistic and cunning
Kuwaiti debtors in the space of
four months is remote.
The Government’s package

divides debtors into three cate-

gories.
• Those who have no cash flow
and no assets are to sign 10-year
promissory notes, yielding a
zero rate of interest During the
10 years, if the bank can find
assets abroad or if the debtor
inherits money, the bank will be
repaid all or part of its loan. If

not the promissory note will be
written off
m Those who have no cash flow
but some assets will sign a mort-
gage agreement for the assets
and promissory notes for the
balance—as above. If the hanlra

want to sell the assets at any
point or workout a compromise
solution with a debtortheyhave
to askthe permission ofthe Cen-
tral Bank.
• Those debtors who have some
cash flow are to reschedule
their debts over 15 years, with a

mav imum interest rate of7 per
cent
The losses that the banks will

incur are being partially

guaranteed by the Government
The banks are to make provi-

sions against the promissory
notes they receive, but if these
eat np more than their operat-

ing profits for 1986 plus any hid-
den reserves they still have, the
Government will make up the
difference.

At the same time, to try
further to stimulate the eco-
nomy and restore confidence,
the Government has intervened
in the official stock market
(which had already been
boosted tor the dissolution ofthe
Assembly) and in what remains
of the unofficial market It is

also bringing up to date its pay-
ments for land purchases.

Before the present settlement
the Government had spent
about $8bn on clearing np the
Souk al Manatch disaster. This
money was split between stock
support operations, a fund to
bale out “ small " investors
(with less than about $6xn at
stake on Manakh). and the
purchase from bankrupts of
noldings in companies quoted
on which are inaccur-
ately referred to as “closed
shareholding companies.”

The Government now seems
liable to spend up to a further

$6bn compensating the banks
for their losses, plus whatever
additional sums it decides to

invest to support the stock mar-
ket In practice Kuwaitis think
that the Government will spend
a lotless or a lotmore than gflbn
— depending on whether they
are pro or anti the new settle-

ment
The optimists argue that the

Injection ofstate money will lift

everyone’s confidence, revive
the markets and get the eco-
nomy growing The stocks
and land that make np the col-
lateral for the debtors' bank
loans . will rise in value and
enablebanksto recovermuch of
their money. They will not have
to write off their promissory
notes and the Government will
not have to compensate them. At
the same time the Government

Sbiek Jaber al Ahmad Ak
Sabah, Kuwait’s ruler

will be able to sell its new
shares — at a profit

But according to the cynics it

will take more than a paper
settlement of the debt problem
to revive the Kuwaiti economy
and meanwhile the size of Ox-
hanks’ bad debts will increase.
'As a manager of one of the'
banks puts it, “ nobody has an
interest In being solvent any
more, and if people can get
away with not paying their
debts, they won’t pay. ”

It is suggested that the volume
of bad debt being indirectly
guaranteed by the state might
rise from $4bn to $6bn to, say,
$8bn to $10bu. -

In the end it has been a classic
Kuwaiti solution; the state is
paying and Kuwaitis are gain-
ing. This is what has happened
in the past in corporate rescue
operations, in state support of
the stock market after the
relatively minor slump in 1977,
and in the

Kuwait Banks’ Performance (KDM)

Profits

before

Assets Assets Advances Contras distribution

1984 1985 1985 1985 1965

Earnings Value
Return per per
on share share

average (of KD 10 based on
assets nominal Cash Total Nos of equity

1985 value) (fividend equity shares 1985
% 1985 1985 1985 1985 (In KD)

National 2652 2590 1150 614 23 0.9 0.4 106 201 58m 33
Commercial 1813 .1636 970 340 — — — — 126 37m 3.4
Gulf 1RR? 3821 998 324 — — — 156 40m 38
Alahli 1593 1512 778 279 3.9 03 002 06 117 305m 3.7

Bank of Kuwait
and the

Middle East 914 875 544 121 05 006 0.06 80 25m 30
Burgan 944 999 • 543 83 — — — — 152 51m 3.0

whole land buying
programme of the last 35 years.

If one accepts the definition
of Kuwaiti government given by
a diplomat 15 years ago, that
" its business is the transfer of
oil revenues into the pockets of
its citizens, ” the solution of the
banking crisis has been a very
efficent operation.
However, for anyone who was

hoping that Kuwait -would
develop more on the lines of
important international finan-
cial centres in future, and not
be just an interesting, quite
sophisticated but rather
extraordinary source ofcapital,
the result is a disappointment
The banks and their custom-

ers have not been forced to
behave as they would In other
markets. Even staunch defen-
ders of the soft solution accept
that it has done nothing to pre-
vent the same cycle of specula-
tion and slump happening
again, If the economy picks up,
in five or 10 years.

Michael Field

Bahrain Offshore Banks

Finance centre in search of role
BAHRAIN IS an of&hore finan-
cial centre In search of a role.
Its raisons d'etre in the 1970s and
early 1980s have faded: the
lendiimg boom to companies in
places Uke Saudi Arabia and
the UAElias ended in tears and
a heap of bad debts; syndicated
lending has just gone out of
fashion; and the money markets
and newer forms ofcapital mar-
ket have flourished elsewhere
in the meantime.
Just about all the Offishore

Banking Units (OBUs) In
Bahrain have cut staff— some
of them drastically— in the last
two years. Some foreign banks,
including Security Pacific,
Overseas Trust Bank, Brazil’s
Banco Commercial and Bel-
gium’s Kredietbank have closed
OBUs, representative offices or
investment banks.
The number of active dealing

rooms is estimated to have
halved since the heydays of the
local money and foreign
exchange markets. This is partly
because the market in Saudi
riyais has been discouraged by
the Saudi authorities (though
they appear to be more relaxed
about international trading in
the riyai these days), and partly
because foreign exchange busi-
ness in general has tended to
concentrate itself in a few very
liquid trading centres — espe-
cially London — as a result of
advances in communications.
At the same time, some

locally-incorporated OBUs are
spreading their wings by setting
up investment subsidiaries ana
capital market operations In the
West These can take the form of
joint ventures with foreign
banks, like the investment bank
being set up in Geneva by
Bahrain Middle East Bank in

conjunction with Bank Leu, or
of wholly-owned subsidiaries
like Arab Banking Corpora-
tion’s strengthened securities
trading and corporate finance
arm in London.
The Bahraini Government is

"Too many hanks came over
here thinking that the roads
were paved with gold,” said a
senior Finance Ministry offi-

cial
“Td blame the banks for a lot

of their own problems here,’
said a chastened banker. "They

I lend-got blinded by syndicated
ing and they dichrt do adeqn

should-ate risk analysis. They
have been a lo

understandably worried. It 1ms
idedevoted considerable efforts to

building up Bahrain as an
international banking centre
since 1975. It has set great store

treated Bahrainis by ofifchore
operations — only to see the
number of people working in
the banking sector as a whole
shrink by at least 10 per cent in

the last two years to the current
level of around 5.000.

The downturn is not really
any fault of its own. And the
high-profile departure of some
foreign banks has occasioned
deep irritation, with the Gov-
ernment warning those that do
withdraw that they cannot
expect to be let back in if and
when the good times return.
Yet none of this should in

itselfbe a cause fordespair. In a
sense, as Bahraini officials now
acknowledge, what is happen-
ing there is a necessary correc-
tion after the years of often
unwise and speculative leading,

ot more careful
about the management of com-
panies to which they lent"
Those banks that have left —

some of them; like Continental
Illinois, for reasons that were
not necessarily related to
Bahrain — were of marginal
importance, and it is generally
recognised that there will be a
hard core of banks with a long-
term commitment to the region
that will stay.

Whether or not some axe
merely retaining a token pre-
sence, the number of overseas
banks still listed In Bahrain is
impressive; a total of 71 OBUs,
16 Investment banks and 63 rep-
resentative offices.

In another sense, Bahrain is
merely an extreme example of
what is happening in banking
the world over, with the march
of global trading and the move
to off-balance-sheet activity.
The shift certainly involves a

reduction— at least for the time
being — in Bahrain’s financial
ambitions.
“At one stage, in the begin-

ning, Bahrain almost had a
chance of being a major
international financial centre,”
said one seasoned local banker.
“But the whole trend of the
world market has gone against
that"
But there are banks which

still see opportunities. Four
licences have been issued this
year for investment banking or
representative office opera-
tions, including Australia’s
rapidly expanding Elders group
and a Japanese-Arab group cal-

led Okasan International.
Robert Fleming, the UK mer-
chant bank; is another relative
newcomer.
What is more, the authorities

have moved decisively to tackle
what had been widely seen as
some of the major drawbacks of
doing business in Bahrain: the
high cost of establishing and
operating an office, and the
excessive amounts of red tape
involved. Over the last 12
months or so, the Government
has:
Cut employers’ social security

contributions by a third aim
reduced municipal taxes by a
lesser amount;
• Slashed telecommunication
charges—a sudor cost item for
international banks—by some
40 per cent; and
• Promised to be more flexible
over “Bahrainisation” of bank
staff and over the fawning 0fj

work permits to expatriates.
Coupled with the sharp frill in

rents that has accompanied the
economic slowdown, that prob-

ably amounts to an overall
reduction of between 20 and 25
per centin the cost ofmaintain-
ing an operation in Bahrain.
The real underlying problem

for the future, though, lies else-
where: in the limited range of
financial products on offer in
the Wahwnwi ofBhore commun-
ity. Many banks are holding
back from new lending because
they have had their fingers
burnt so badly in Sandi Arabia;
some spend most of their time
chasing bad debts. Their hands
are tied In developing a proper
customer base because of their
legal status as of&hore units.
One locally incorporated

OBU, Golf International Bank,
has ventured into the unit trust
business this year for the first

time with a dollar money mar-
ket fund; but otherwise this is

an art in its infancy.
With the exception ofGIB and

Arab Banking Corporation,
other locally-incorporated
OBUs—principally Kuwati-
owned—are finding it tough to
decide what they should be
doing.
“All the OBUs have been

asking themselves where they
are going to be in five years’
time,” said the manager of one
of them. “X doubt if any of them
have an answer yet”
Many talk of developing their

investment or merchant bank-
ing operations—of branching
into corporate finance and man-
agement consultancy. But much
of this talk sounds like an idea
ahead of its time in the Gulf.

As for capital markets, all but
.the biggest local OBUs (ABC
and GIB) may well find it diffi-
cult to compete internationally,
and—in spite of the good inten-
tions expressed by Gulf govern^
meats—a regional capital mar-
ket has not begun to take shape.
Financial confidence still
needs bolstering after the terri-
ble knocks it has received in
recent years from Kuwait’s
stock market troubles, the Gulf
war, and the economic down-
turn.

Portfolio management is
another matter, and is one ofthe
things that is continuing to
attract foreign banks to
Bahrain.
But for the moment the

locally-incorporated OBUs are
devoting most of their time to
consider what to do with their
own shareholders’ capital, let
alone that of other individuals.
Bahrain International n»nt
United Gulf Bank, to some
extent, Kuwait Asia Bank have
set out to invest the capital they
have at their disposal on West-
ern markets.
The Kuwait and Bahraini

authorities have urged all or
some of the local OBUs to con-
sider merging to cut costs,
strengthen their capital base
and reduce duplication of acti-
vities. But by itself; such a move
will not answer the fond*
mental questions about the
totore of Bahrain as a banking
centre.

Andrew Gowers

LONDON AND ARAB
INVESTMENTS LIMITED
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Taking an interest in legality
THE BIG Issue that faces bank-
ers in the United Arab Emi-
rates—*ad particularly’ la Abu
Dhabi—la whether compound
interest is legal or HlegaLThere
are several hundred—possibly
even-: one - or two thousand

—

cases filed by traders who are
demanding that bafla repay
them' the compound

.
interest

they have been charged dining
the last five to 20 years.

If judgments were to go
against the banks, and the Sup-
reme Council of the rulers, the
highest legislative authority in
the federation, were to rein-
force the judges’ decisions by
declaring compound - interest
definitely' illegal the result
would be disastrous.

Recalculating the interest cm
accounts that go back to ZOOS,
when Abu Dhabi began its

development as a modem state,

in some cases would involve the
banks paying back80 percent of
the total interest they have
received. Some foreign banks
would leave—which might not
be unwelcome to the author-
ities—and some of the local
banks, which traditionally have
charged higher rates ofInterest,
would dose.

All of the banks, no doubt,
would react by claiming the
repayment of compound
interest that they have credited
to their depositors.
Fortunately it is more likely

that the issue will either be
resolved definitively in the
banks' favour or willbeallowed
to. linger for several more
months or yean and be left for

the courts, the banks and
borrowers to sort out among'
themselves.

The feet that it has arisen is
ironic, because in most respects
the UAE has been ahead of the
other Arabian Peninsula states
in resolving the problems of its

bonks.

The main changes of the. last

few years
.
have involved the

mergers under government

'

auspices of three banks in Abu
Dhabi and three in Dubai They
haveformed fhAbu Dbabi Cons-
modal Bank and a bigger ver-
sion. of.the Union Bank of fee
Kiddle East, which used to be
owned fay the Dubai merchant,

.

Abdnl-Wahab GaladarL These
institutions have received gov-
ernment capita] and guarantees^
and cheap deposits.

At fee same time the Middle
East Bank, which made some
bad loans In the period up to
March 1983, when it woo run by
the Muslim CommercialBankof
Pakistan Coot an Islamic bank},
has been given some S27m jrf
new capital Half of this has
been paid by the Futtaim
family, which usedto be fedsole
owner of the bank, and half by
the Dubai government, which
now has a stake of just over 20
per cent The recapitalisation
took 1place in April this year.

More recently, in the middle
ofthismonth, fee troubled Bank
of the Arab Coast of Ras al
iriiwimjih, which had previously
foiledto conclude a mergerwife
the First Gulf Bank of Ajman,
wrote offa large part ofits capi-
tal reducing it to just 40m
dirhams (about glfon). This is

theminimum foi»« hunt
In fee UAE.
Ideally .the. central bank

would like to see more mergers.
Several yean ago it mentioned
that io or 12 local banks would
be ideal. It has reduced fee
numbers from 23 to 19, and for
the time being it looks as if it

will have tobe contentwith this.

Anyway, fee issue of com-
pound interest is now much
more important than fee
solvency ofthe banks. The mat-
ter arose in a minor way in 1882
and 1883 when the UAE experi-
enced the first effects of reces-

sion and a few of the banks’
customers found themselves
unable (or nnwilling) to repay
their loans. At that time fee
courts in Abu Dhabi sometimes
gave judgments that excluded
the repayment of any interest—
compound or simple—from fee
amounts awarded to the banks.

Then, as the recession
deepened and the banks took
more cases to court it became
the common, though not invari-
able, practice for judges to
accept simple interest but to
-exclude any element of com-
pound interest from their
awards.

In fee last nine months or so
this practice has encouraged a
.large number of small traders
and contractors to sue their
banks for the repayment of all

fee compound Interest they
have been charged during the
lifetime of their accounts. They
argue feat if competitors who
havegot into difficulties, ofwho
have pretended tobe in difficul-
ties, have been excused com-
pound Interest, why should
they— healthy companies that
are still contributing something
to their economy— not be given
the samefavourable treatment?
The most widely publicised

cases of this type concern fee
Consolidated Investment and
Contracting Company (CICON),
which is seeing Grindlays Bank
for the recalculation of interest
on its account since 1968 and
Paribas for recalculation from
1974. The case is regarded as
being particularly opportunis-
tic, because the General Mana-
gerofCICON, FaroukTouqan, is

a director of Petra Bank in
Jordan.
Ibis and similar cases have

been filed in Abu Dhabi. In
Dubai fee establishment

—

ynmte up of the ruling family
inrf the big merchant fami-
lies— Is itselfmuch involved in

KmWwff and the courts have
been told to accept both simple
and compound interest
Matters in Abu Dhabi are

complicated by restrictions on
allowable rates of Interest
According to clauses 61 and 62
of the state’s Civil procedures
Law of 1970, interest should not
exceed 12 per cent on commer-
cial and 9 per cent on non-com-
mercial transactions, unless the
parties have agreed on a diffe-

rent rate between themselves.
(It is not said whether this

refers to simple or compound
interest)
Some offee judges dislike fee

factthat fee law is so definite in
accepting fee principle of

interest and feeze is no doubt
thatfeeywould like to change it
However, in fee early 1980s,

when there were several judge-
ments that threw out interest

Altogether, the courts were
reminded informally offee law
in a letter written to them by
giiAiMi Snrour bin Mohammad,
the Presidential Chamberlain.
A decision by the Abu Dhabi

Court of Appeal in 1961
endorsed the approved rates of

9 and 12percent, butstated that
these applied irrespective of

what parties might agree among
themselves. (At present the
rates being charged by fee
lumbi vary from 8 to 15 per
cent) The judge also decided
that fee rates applied to simple,
not compound, interest
This judgement has been

influential, bnt because there is

no formal system of precedent
in Abn Dhabi (or in Saudi Ara-
bia)courts are still liabletogive
erratic judgements. There has
even been a law— the Federal
Civil Transactions code of
March 1985— which has said, in
effect, that all interest is illegal.

This, however, has recently

been disputed by a judge in a
court of first instance, who has
said fh*f interest is a conunen

Egypt

Stricter discipUne on new lending
IT HAS been a dffrtmTt year
for. -- Egypt's banking sector
which has had to cope with
deteriorating"'. V. economic
circumstances, acute shortages
of hard currency, and gover-
ment policiesin a state of flux.
Bankers have been forced on

to the defensive by Egypt’s eco-
nomicproblems. Large doubtfril
loan portfolios held by -almost
all banks have imposed much
stricter, discipline on new.
lending.
Western bankers complain

about difficulties in finding
acceptable credit risks. Govern-
ment directives and hard
currency shortages have forced
a curtailment of trade finan-
cing.
Opinions are mixed among

foreign and local bankers about
the future. Optimists suggest
that fee worst Is over, that the
banking system, after fee boom
years of the late 1970’s and early
2980% is undergoing an inevit-

able shake-out and will emerge
better for it
Pessimists say. that tbe. exter-

nal environment plus Egypt’s
own domestic economic prob-.

lems will curtail profitability

for the foreseeable future. In
the absence of a recovery in the
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on market they say, banks are
in for a tong hard slog.

.

Mr All Negm, fee avuncular
Central Bank Governor, said in

an interview that a review new
being undertaken of bank
results to fee end ofJane 1986,

was likely to indicate a further
slowdown tins year compared
with last year. He blamed, the
redaction in activity on fee
deterioration on tbe oil prices
and on domestic economic prob-
lems.
The Central Bank Governor

said that Egypt's banking sector
was presently going through a

- period of consolidation after

tbe rapid growth of the past
decade. While certain, banks
might have some short-term dif-

ficulties, tbe overall health of

the sector was good.
He attributed this in part to

measures fafam by the central

bank since 1984. These include
restrictions on bank lending to

65 per cent of deposits. A
farther requirement limits len-

ding to any one private sector
borrower to 25 per cent of a
bank's capital and reserves-

Mr Negm said that there was
an -effective freeze on new

[

banks. “We need no more
banks.” he said. “We are ofthe
opinion that the present situa-

tion is a good one.”

This also meant that foreign

Currency branches inEgyptwho
have been seeking a change In

their status to join venture
; institutions so they can deal in

local currency as well, will not
be allowed to do so for the time

being.

Banks which have sougit a
change in status include Credit

Suisse, Middle East Bank and
Hie National Bank of Abu
Dhabi Mr Negm revealed that

Chase Manhattan had dropped
plans to divest itselfofits 49 per
cent share in Chase National

.

bank of Egypt
Tbe Egyptian banking system

continues to be dogged by acute

Hutting such a market. The sub-
ject was under study, he said,by
the Cental Bank and the four
large public sector commercial

LONDON

through unofficial channels.
Periodic attempts by Govern-
ment to draw these fends into

the system have proved elusive.
" The disparity between official

.

and unofficial rate of exchange
is just one of tbe problems. The
lack of a vigorous interbank
market is another.
Mr Negm revealed that atten-

tion was being given to estab-

The Central bank Governor
acknowledged pressure on
Egypt to float its currency by
getting rid of two official rates

of exchange: the Egyptian £0.70

to the US$ used for budgetary
purposes to calculate tbe value
ofstrategic imports such as food
and tbe Egyptian £1.85 to the

rate Is about Egyptian £L90 to
fee US$. Mr Negm said that
Egypt’s reluctance to float fee
pound was based on concern
that it might “lead to a slide” in
the value of the local currency
which could prove difficult to
control.
This Was particularly bo at a

time ofheavydemand forscarce
supplies of foreign exchange.
According to a recent IMF
report “usable” Central Bank
reserves stood at US$60Qm at
mid-year, sufficient to cover
less than one month’s imports.
Mr Negm noted that efforts to

reduce the budget deficit plus
recent new customs regulations
that banned the importation of
various luxury items were hel-

ping. to restrain demand for
foreign exchange.
The Governor expressed

satisfaction that measures
taken earlier this year to pre-
vent borrowing of Egyptian
poundsagainstforeign currency
deposits for speculative pur-
poses had stabilised tbe free

market rate of the Egyptian
pound*
Even before the introduction

of new imports regulations in

August, hard currency shor-
tages and government measures
such as a virtual ban on the
importationofcarshad forced a
sharp reduction in imports*
AccordingtotheIMF, imports

fell by about US$2bn from
in 196465 to f8Mm in

198566. Egypt’s trade deficit to
the end orJune this year total-

led about g5u7bn compared with
|7bn fee year before.
In Egypt’s fast-growing Isla-

mic banking sector results were
mixed. Faisal Islamic Bank
experienced continuing strong
growth. The negative business
environmentcaused difficulties
for several of fee less well-
established Islamic banks.

In recognition of fee growing
Islamic trend in Egypt, the “big

rial matter and therefore is not
within the province of a civil
code.
Some bankers believe thatfee

entire issue ofinterestwill soon
be resolved in a decree issued
by Sheikh Zayed, fee ruler of
Abu Dhabi. It is suggested that
the decree might say feat com-
pound interest will be legal If it

is agreed between the parties
when feey sign theirloan. Itmay
be pointed out at fee same time
that banks have to pay com-
pound interest when they take
Abu Dhabi and federal govern-
ment deposits.
In support oftheir prediction,

fee optimists say that Sheikh
Zayed is being urged to take
action by the new Abu Dhabi
Commercial Bank which h««
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four” public sector banks —
Banque Misr, Bank of Alexan-
dria, Banqne du Caire and
National Bank — further
extended their Islamic banking
facilities.

The local Hairing scene has
been treated In recent months
to an wliwnst unprecedented
newspaper campaign in both
tbe semiofficial ana opposition
press against fee chairman of
the Egyptian-Kawaiti joint ven-
ture Arab African International
Bank (AAIBX
Mr Ibrahim El-Ibrahim, the

AAIB chairman, has sought to
counter criticism ofhis manage-
ment of fee bank which regis-

tered a $B6£m loss in 1085. He
argues that the bank was a vic-

tim of the downturn in the Golf
and political problems in Sudan
where it has a large exposure.
Mr Ibrahim, a Kuwaiti,

recently resigned as «»fiaiTTW*Tt

of AAXB’s Bahrain subsidiary,
Al-Bahrain Arab African Bank
CALBAABX Egypt and Kuwait in
June increased AAIB's paid np
capital to USgSOOm. A farther
8100m tranche is due to be paid
next year.

Egypt’s 22 foreign currency
branches whose bread and but-

ter is trade financing have all

foced a difficult year. Profits

have been sharply curtailed,

but representatives of larger
branches report a pick up in

activity since fee introduction
of fee new customs regulations.
The regulations ended a

period of intense uncertainty
for importerswho had been sub-
jected to a sometimes arbitrary
regime administered by govern-
ment rationalisation commit-
tees. Applications for import
licences were being subjected
to long delays. According to
importers the system has been
much improved.
A feature ofbank results in

the past year in Egypt, as is the
case throughout fee Arab world,
is fee requirement for most
banks to make hefty provisions
for bad debts. Banque Misr, for

example, increased provisions
Egyptian £75Jhn (552.2m) to

Egyptian £277.5m in 19846S.
The Bank's net profit for the

year alter taxes and provisions
was Egyptian £40.5m. Cairo

Barclays, a joint venture
between Barclays Bank pic of
fee UK and Banque du Caire,

made a SL13m after-tax loss in

U6&. This was after substantial
provisions.
Mr Alex Jablonowski, Cairo

Barclays general manager,
blamed In part Egypt’s tax

regime for the 1985 loss. This
precludes* offsetting tosses

against tax liabilities.

MFNabil Ibrahim, chairman
of Banqne Misr, acknowledged
that the Egyptian economy was
going through a difficult period .

and this, was reflected In fee ,

banking sector. But he believes
feat the worst is over.
The Government, he said, had

embarked on a programme of

economic reform which should
lead to an arrangement wife the
International Monetary Fund.
This would dear fee way for a
rescheduling of Egypt's foreigD

debt and a relaxation on a vir-

tual embargo on new foreign

borrowing. There would be no
,

additional borrowing, said Mr
Ibrahim, until there was an
arrangement wife the OIF and
with Egypt's creditors.

Anthony Walker

iftpTift to members ofhis family,
ft is also thought that, having
injected some $500m of his own
and Abu Dhabi Government
funds into the bank (the exact
figure has never been revealed),
Zayed is anxious that the
institution should be profitable.
Other bankers take a sceptical

view. They assume that Sheikh
Zayed is probably not pas-
sionately concerned with the
question of interest and feey
Ainh. that he may not want to
issue a decree which would run
decisively against the Shariah
(Quranic) Law.
Ifthey are right, and no action

is taken, fee banks will prob-
ably not find themselves feeing
a sudden disaster and having to
repay vast sums of interest, but
there will continue to be incon-
sistent court judgements and a
disruptive air of uncertainty.
From time to time banks will
have to repay some compound
interest, but probably in these
cases it will only be Interest
they have earned since fee Abu
Dhabi Appeal Court judgement
of 196L
Those borrowers who want

still to be credit-worthy when
fee awaited economic upturn
comes will make sure that they
pay interest in the normal way.
Those who default or, worse
till, sue their banks for repay-
ment will not be given more
lpse«, and, no doubt one day
they will cry that the banks are
not supporting the local
economy.
At this point those who have

serious ethical objections to
interest will torn to the Islamic
banking system. The Govern-
ment will at last declare com-
pound interest to be legal and
fee banks, cautiously, will start
landing again to a few of their
delinquent borrowers.

. Michael field

Suit?” ^
director of Ab> Dhabi Commercial Bank

“ I TELL you,” declared a
banker in Abu Dhabi recently,
“we would be happiest if we
could lend to teachers, civil ser-
vants and little accountants

—

people who can assign to ns
their bonuses, their end ofterm
indemnities and so forth. We
can sue these people take
them to court If they bounce a
cheque feey go to prison.”
“The better connected the

is, fee worse credit risk he
is.”

Contrary to what one might
expect in a society as rich as
Abu Dhabi, it is not the small
personal loans made to expatri-
ates that the banks find are
liable not to be repaid. Their
losses are made on loans to con-
tractors, members of fee ruling
family and people connected
wife members of the family.
Hera again, it is notthe spoilt,

feckless youth who has no job
and extravagant spending
habits wbo is the bad risk—no
sensible banker would consider
lending to such a person—but
people nearthe top ofthe ruling
families, inAbu Dhabi and else-
where.
There are many who

simply ignore their overdrafts
and eventually fee bankers are
obliged to write them off. Others
have signed guarantees with
abandon, without any intention
-of honouring their • commit-

ments. Those that do pay beat
the banks down on theirrates of
interest.
The same problems apply with
people who are close to impor
taut sheikhs. If a bank puts
pressure for repaymenton such
a person he is likelyto enlistthe
rapport of his powerfal friends.
There have even been cases of
hank* receiving telephone calls
from members of sheikhs’ staffs

to tell them not to pursue their
defaulting customers.
The result is that there are

able people wife ample capital
and good business ideas who
are not being given bank loans
because it is felt feat they have
.too powerful connections.

Abu Dhabi

Courts

THERE ARE three types of
courts in Abn Dhabi—criminal.
Shariah (Quranic) and civil. The
civil system is made np ofcourts
of first instance, fee Abn Dhabi
Court of Appeal and fee Fede-
ral Supreme Court.
Shariah Crartr. One goes to a
Shariah court only wife cases of
family estate and inheritance
law-fee last beuig extremely
complicated in Muslim
societies. The Shariah courts
also deal with cases ofcriminal
negligence and, occasionally,
with commercial cases.
The only matters excluded

from their jurisdiction, by Pres-
idential decree, are banking

.eases—feat is unless the litigant
Is able to argue successfully
that a dispute involving a letter
of credit or some similar docu-
ment should be counted as a
commercial issue. .

in the Shariah courts fee
judges are Islamic scholars,
most from outside fee UAE.
There is no procedure, and as a
lawyer put it recently “almost
anything can happen.”
When one presents one’s case

one bases argnments directly on
fee Quran, the word of God as
.dictated to fee Prophet Moham-
mad, and fee Hadilh, fee tradi-
tions of the Prophet's actions
and sayings compiled in fee 200
years after his death.
Civil Courts: The judges in Abu
Dhabi's civil courts, like those
in the Shariah courts, are
mostlyEgyptians, Sudanese and
other non-UAE nationals. They
base their judgments, officially,

on the laws of Abn Dhabi and
the Federation, but in practice
their judgments tend to reflect
the legal systems they used to
know at home.
Procedure is much more for-

mal than in fee Shariah courts.
Litigation is a very slow process
made up of many little steps
separated by long adjourn-
ments. All proceedings are in
Arabic.
The outcome ofa case is made

less predictable than it would
be in Europe by fee lack of any
system of precedent If fee
Court of Appeal or the Federal
Supreme Court ™i»» an impor-
tant judgment they will Influ-
ence the lower courts but they
will not bind them.

Michael Field
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The Gulf market can no longer be viewed

through the narrow lens of traditional

sources of revenue.

The changing times call for renewed energy to

tap diversified sources of national and regional

income.

National Bank of Abu Dhabi joins the Arab

world in welcoming this new dynamism from

the indigenous population, and from interna-

tional parties willing to explore this still prom-

ising growth region.

NBAD has led in the re-cyclingof petrodollars

in the UAE during the 70s. We’ve played an

active role in international finance, assisted

in maintenance and industrial development

projects and helped to build productive trade

relations between advanced and developing

countries of the world.

Our Treasury Division has one of the largest

dealing operations in the Gulf trading

worldwide seven days a week.

Our Merchant Banking Division provides syn-

dicated loans and guarantees, leasing,

portfolio management and financial advisory

services.

NBAD is at the forefront of the region's new
dynamism. Discover how this can work for

you.
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